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THE WARD.
CHAIPThR I.

*

IT was on the 28th of 1~ovember 1~35,ataquarter past ~ix r.
that Mr. Thorpe, of Tho~CQ~b~, tI~refords1urebeuig ~
large wood fire~ havuig the Iopping~ of about three trees piled~ en
jA~imandlittreroux~dtablpb~arin asinglec6ffee.
oup~ awl two wai lights ~n the other, rang the bell beside his
lie waited for three quirtps~
place with very considerab
~L&minute~ with his eyps Zned upon the parlour&or, be~re lie ran~
a~ein; but not perceiving during j~he~dzoIe pf that timc a~y indica'.
tion whatever that his summons was likely to be attended to, be
hand a scoud time~ and. pii~led~ tlia #~e with even more
~uergyt
before. Thi ],aatpealproducedaninstau eoiise1Teet~ I
for long ere its sound had cea~ed in ~he servants' halihi uaekee~ie~'
stood beforehim.
~
will. ,get punished fqr it some dq~Mre. Barnes, jon mart.~i4thar.b eme, that youwilhlmvet9 cajlaoorce.r T $
aasdfl~e old gent~ni~n. "Iamaaaure
'~po~ 4~ou.
~ItI5 always sure to happen w
~P~TZIY
ca~ et no one to come 3184w
when they ring.
"I think, sir, that you must get some younger ~nd actirer bod
~wer yo~ be1l,~' replied Mrs. flames demurely, "for I ku.,wl1
dnn~t move so hxi~k as Iusedto do..... l3utif you'd be leaus4
~'

have a valet, sir, like other gentlemen, it would be easy to tied.
could run along the passages qiiickw than I can."
"You. just say that to plague me, because you know I hate ~t%~
Mrs.~arnea, .. ~flut IUmn~tbear it, I must beaeitalij
tli*145o nQ move about it, if you please, but listen to what I
~otto say to you. You know I hate talking, so dqn't make me
tvioe, but mind every word. I am going to invite a very

whai~

~tQ pass the Christmas holidays. ~Po yOU heW
iiwase~kee~er lo~iked in the old g~ntleinan'a face with
Lam afraid, indeed, that you don't feel weflt" abe
~~'~ tnhSWid~ir Mr. IPatterson to feel your puhie, air, shafl.W~

~

forkeepinj

that you will listen wihail

oildaapyiDI ani

Iui go~g to give, and t1Iat)too~
~

i~~~r4ou.

air,

got

w~taj ~

indeed," repliedthabou~~~wit~ia

~
P

~h~wedo for~ervaizt~,
or, and the bailifl and t
e w~y of men-servants. ~

you'

~4pa mot
ths

a soul
cleanstekuivos

*~O ~oinpy (10
0*

on~

nbt on might, air

eMrsNrnesIdo
ndt
"I shall not think a th~us~&
irty I wish to entertain.'~
WOIW 9. stred at him.

~'

~.

,eossibIeImaywIdwiznychairbetwCe~i ringi~
and youy opening the door to answer it~,Iotthl~TI
~ve long. You know whatthe letter ouutaia~iI
-h
~ 4hatcasealittIo~mu~~

I~W~*A~i.

*

~theu~aywWatobedenenent. Howrnanyvome~ I
.evra~tsghali yen want?"
"What is the number of the company to be?" 'inquired the old
woman anxiously~
"I dadnot say exactly, Barnes, because I don't know how many
lade i~ad ~sses may have sprung up since I heard of thorn last,soni~thun~ between a dozen and twenty, I should think"
goodness gracious !" exclaimed
"A dozen or twenty ~'.Oh,
Mrs.B~iisla~pmg her hands. "A dozen or twenty! What in
the rthfrworldshall Ido with them?"
"Why, you foolish woman cannot you remember the time when
there was not a room in the 1) ouse, up to the very ~arrets, that was
notfllle~witliguests?" replied her master. "Cant youremembe:
tl~at?"
"Well enouni sir I can remember it; but think of the servants
as was then I 'bi1, d~ar sir! it was not the same place then."
"Aiidthinkof the s~rvants that ate to be now oldwomnn and
teazeme-nomore... . Look about you, and hire what you wan't. ~
phall set Sir Charles tQ work for me about the men. ni have ...
That's all I have got to say, and i'm tired todeath with talki~g.
So go, wi3l~'ou, there's a,,good woman, and let me en1oy~ IMIe
peace an&qizset, if you can.
The housekeeperretreated, but lingered ere she dlpsedthe door.
"Aboi4 Sir Charles, sir," said she makingastepback*ard 'into tbe
roon~: 'i)idn~'t you say he was to 1). sent for?"

"Yes tb~nrehemfoolishbody!"
"Andwhen, sir?"

"Wh~tdoesthatsignifyBarnes? Howyoudolovetotall~l. .~
rt&r4oii I hh6uId want him to-morrow mormng as soo~z as I
finihhud tey breakfast, and d'ye think I mean to fetch him snyselfl

~g6z~

~Iy jaws ache with talking."

DolT ~naJe a hasty courtesy and departed, ba
~eeived onS specific erder that she was equally able and willing
bbep namely, to send a summons to Temple, on the mortowaetpi
mg t6~ presence of its master forthwith.
A clear bright, sunny frost came happily on the following
~t~'b~acs die nerves of tho household under the great and
enertions to which the foregoing dialogue gave rise* and Mr~'J.'h
hadlwlookedmuchabout him ashepassedfroni6iaal
~ m~1t*i hik '1 as
m~ might have marvelled to be~Thm
already produced by his powerful word. But he was
to such sort of investigations, and was quietly
in the diR he had caused, with one of his darling
cit a 4aile between his legs, and his still unfinished
bi~ *hen the crunching of the hoar frost upon the
the windows, bya step at once firm and ht, au~e~L.
lie might behold, as he expected, the
bishoused
see intheactofa
thor
8i~appointe&. A oung

~

-

~.

,me~
4~

I
it

YQR#$V ~i1

~

I

i~j

1~wd

p~r~d.

A

a~~p14
*1

!'~'

it

~

ueuv~yeS

.t~

ti~at y~ur ~4

~. ~

even can doubt a~ 1
could haie got the £
eatin
"5v.

~ngftie

of a chance, is there F not even

~ ~oh s

~

str*~

"Moata.aur41y~i*

qf h~
at~

ooRve~uatIoR iR
hack to the Su1)jeo~
Ma~ento~a0w~

~

Not die sI~g~teat,"

jo~tb.

and very unkind to me, jato
a~y~ou~
that I4~ yowbtt~
weren't
serve you. If your
woulduot ask youtolet me repair it wit~'~ie76~it
t~o4~t~ho

iI~

~

as you knoii~
pv.tedly,4 is~'lorene@;
Now, the w~t.$
is, that i am aqueerl*
i5q~iiteenoughforme..
tJet~
1kugwI~hall get a kind word. And now,
)1e~1bo1pe, were I to consent to wtstpm
1Vb~ms~ as ~rou well know, has been th$ibh~
1, hotter than either htmtinK or horae4
about ~i1e4iahf the tini I pass m En~lai~d~
Dot6 though you let none of thei~ come upsi
a w oie host of nephews and nieces, who, 'j
have not lost sight of vo; though you seem ~
lbrgotten them and I will just beg yo~rto;
dignified figuret should make, if at your
I
tb&t our misanthropic, but very seuti
coining you to leave me your estate."
"Nonsense, Charles'.what o~i
.1 wish, with aM my soiil~t
Ihiey~ay?.
the subject but had settled all I ~
~oirle4e. Iwasanidiot ~
~~give youm word of honour itwouldna~
I should ~ave sold the whole proper
st~c* iiicludcd, my friend rassy, perhaps, en
~ey with the most exemplary equality be
Duglan
~
asywbere.

~et~i~iuy iii~the fIrst

have got,

mroabou~j~then..

...

said.

friend. "Andb9wobewd~~
yourholemyold f4en4, and make a
m,~wilLyouiuvitethemall tocomeand he looted at
I)o you think that all the nephews and nieces
~uldmakemedothat? Nothey must all come here~
~elp.me do the honoura Charles~ aard~ help me to pass
~.a.5ttmg punishment k~r your obstuincy. I know
~to desthlmt on must not forsake me."
Tizoipe; I will help you as well as I can: but you know
rlUe~pectmetoget backtoFlorenceinamoutlioraiz
.'...

1get it all over before that time, I hope," said the old
ig~hrng 'with anticipated weariness. "Ibegan about it last
that is to
Ihaitaken courage to try you once more
were we
~d Ilarnes to have all the rooms .....
nthstI~enevpanm~I~
...

.

myheart... I shaU like ox~e~li~*to see what thip
old pile ma~ contain! for it is a posi~ve factthat I
n~red more than three rooms; this one, the epitome o~
the library, and the dining-room."
her have had the windows open, I believe, since you t~ok
es. IwillhaveBarnesinatonceandwewillsetoffon
without the delay of a moaiisntf'
dame was summoned, and this time was realty many
ce she entered, having various alterations to make in her
~ 'was sible she should appear before her masts
however, she came in with a cap
en no part in the scouring, and
had. p ently
~dopp~eof
mien as it was possible to assume when
s6qpmso ~eliement.
mu, then," said her master, let us set off~ Sir Charha
a day's s rt on purposee to see our old rooms, Lea4
re's a good woman.
~! dear me !" exclaimed the ~r housekeeper, gres
"didn't you tell me, sir it .shoi~ld be for to-mor*o~
ease to remember you dii. sir ?"
Perhaps I did, Barnes; but what does ~j
.

-

*t4heworsefe,
~fewver~o~$d
~bfoou~;siroh~

i*ln ~ir of melancho
beralltlieoejueerthings' *4
bitt yesterday,'
h~. ~
4~

~I~n~etV~way

to yot, Jbarles, as cur~oMtie%

49tAtiQu of the ark. Nobody ~*

4~*uher
"Thay look venerable, but by 110 weans
rep
his
*~iuzuiiayaime IadythRtlkn.w
se
upojis in greatrespeot....~
~n4
#~#in these two
to to show off your ma~nifloe~t
fault With, In your reeernng
~~rpetsund~urtai1~sP'
V'~'ll
I~dou'tfor~et, there were Yery' i4oh
~ all worn out by thl*
~
.......
What
~R1Vft4 w4tP $b~8A~ has ever set s~es lipoli the ~peW~ er c~tAi1is either, **nept
itialdsi~ndIhe~tWioee
jtos~e tii~t t~hetev~sne
at~**k ipon theta. If yon
but ba~wtU$~ed, sIre '~4~'
mor~ii~ig,
ldhave seen that nothln~)ise
~eeJ~n~wQ~d have been Iii tuig~t
1 4~t4
p*t4vaw (~hakleW
1
0j~*jj
w
here p little m~neyas a
that 11~igh~
~anutho bed,"

-

....

i~d~jeul~
t*4~ofl

-

~rAm)~~

*&d-~ star prowded' "bu 1 t I hope;there will be less of ~
q~
t~.*t.d **1 ~ ekpeet!~ As fdr lipan,- dear me! there's
of the 1lne~t and best to last the house for years, if it-was~u
Mlqfeuip~s It could hold all the time; and for the tea and
b~e~kfMt ~vvioee; We are quite perfect; but I am afraid, With
muky &syo~ talk of, sir, we shall want dishes and plates too, for the
if you mutt, you must, Barnes.... lint why-won't the
~ld ~ilat de P .. .. I remember, Charles, your beautiful mother
telhg her husband one day, when they were dining here, that they
xaustbliya service of plate, because it was so very economical, on
aedount of its never breaking, and sure enough, there was a servl6e
plate at Teinp~e the day you were christened.... but the dear
lady forgot -that 1 paid nothing for mine. My embassy gave me that,
and Uow, I suppose, I shall profit by the enduring qualities she sq
jostly -commended.... The plate can be el~aned up, Barnes, ant
uav~tIie bu~ng china-can't it?"
lie there to be a ~ate dhmer every day, sir ?" said the startled
honsekeeper "I didn't understand that by what you said."
will save money, I tell you."
"A~id why not P.It
..
Only, we always reckon that a
"Yea, sir, that's very .....
dlruerih~rcd on plate should be a little more elegant than is usual
for
lfr pasties that is to be repeated every day. A plain family
dinnev lo6ks jiatnotbing u~v~n~~late."
runs; I don't me an to starve my
'!Nerar mind that;
kindred? livery soul of them will come, ex acting to be my heir,
te h me to choose
a~~das even soul of them save one
well!) will be disappointed, the least I can do is to feed them well
wigle th 7 remain under inspection."
~thrco~ha1hthebestapsrtmentsof the oldinansitrn

'~uatWactorily ~omploted, the two ~~emen returned th~
hswlii~
ttieu.lbai attting-room, when ~ir Charles Temple, looking out upon

the party.coloured lawn, half green, half white, which was still bright
jn-guns2bine w-eutved to aek~ his o friend had any further need of
-;
for the resent.
"Yes to be sure I have," was Mr. thorpe's reply, "it have alw~
need oi you;" however he added following the direction of
young man's eye, "I se~ you ar& l~on~ing to take a draught of th~
frost with a penny.weight of this sunshine to correct it. So ~o your
ways, boy; only I wish you would come back and dine with me.
s~ pose you know that you are to et for me a carriage, horses,
'~butlerft~trnanandgrooJ Besides ~~riting the isrvila-.
t~~$1ri else t-hat does not come under the head of the
b~#it.

7

'~tuid Sir Charles, laughing. "Where am Ito get tlw
t Having so -very little to do with servants niyself~, I u4
man yoU should apply to. Where ani I to feid thaw
ou please, my dear boy, and you wai~
~Onth'Wrvrce it ya~ will; but h.a

pity's

g~RlgSS you ~ in
4OS'tIW~0

ever wan hit upon so able an advisor?
I had no ide. of
your genius. But go on, Charles: whore arc snyooheraegsta1~leI
I~i~dprenises of your butler, I sus~mot., Joe Qrbnsto~e bus.
pair or two of first-rate posters, and they.hafl be pot upon
and now for the carnage, Where shall
allowance to~tIiwith.
we find that, neighbour Thorpe? There pouitively*auat be acarriage,
you know."
u~h1 excellent younj man! How do I kuwait t~cs 1" e~daiaed
hands ande
~liftl~his
nothing, Bit
juIbelievestillinthecoach-honseaieet4.
upon a time~ was a handsome ooad~, au&whiek ~
~to~uw~p it~ 4~
turn into one again, if you set your
ipiite sure there is nothing you can't
about that to-morrow Isuppose?" said thebarqpt,
"Yes.... Tam almost tired now, swell asyourself~Char1p.
So go y dear boy, and come beck by lIve o'clock to c3i*~er.
'Thor. are t~ie Iettquut~ write, Sir Charles'.we mu4 not forget
tMt.they shall be circular, however,..,, that will gwe
iniparbal into the barg~in"
t*ouhle, and
..

.

~lbau.met
4

~A~ThRf~
~tkatmovewents.

j

o(ao a~v.1

~EU WARP.

shsIf~Iieren~leaatioaofitfbrthsbeneitofheruieoq,~y
bu4~si~g attention.
"Now, do be patient, Nancy," said the old lady, "for ope miin~ts,
till ths~ta is made and aIl~s eowdortable~ and then I'll keep m~ promise sa&t~ll you every particular about it; and I can't say but you.
&Wecwe.*t~ girl, for you have worked like a slave to-day. There
ncswiaka up the toast, and fill up the pot, and sit down....
waa'4 niue~ mere thau ire or six years old, Naue~, when poor misem
and I don't suppose you remember anything about, her?' Y9u.
dontieeolleot what alse was like, do you ?"
"No, aunt, not a hit," replied the young woman.
"So muek the better 'far you; for as you did not know hM~ you
ooiildnot grieve for her.... but everybody elsedid, Naney-I
mvan~those that did knew her-for she was the best and kindt'
that ever lived. As long as she was spared, everything weu~i~3h
Th. only son, as you must have heard'tellof scores of tnnes~ v~t ~
well enough as long as she lived-or, at least, nobody at home EG~.
heard anything to the contrary; but very. soon after ~he diod ~id
while poor master wa still almost br~eb-hearted, he was
out
in more than one most good-for-nothing business ...
'the wosnuu
at the shoe was the woret, for.the hussy was xparrie4. Master as
like e~s dstrseted when it eame out, and blew up Mr. Coniililzs
hi~h, there's no ~lo~iht of it; but thought ~rasp't a bit more t~a~t
dsservrediiot' soinuoh neither,. he wouldn't beat It nod to~k
at, ~ebedy' knew wi~er, 'for mouths:. Then o~me L*ttore to his
father, who~ from being ous of the most visiting geatleme iu~
whele country had shut himself up an4 saw nobody. ~his
the dear good gentleman told m himseIf~ had litti. ~Wo*i
H~ *as ashamed to oom~ back, be seld-and to hesure~1~r
~att~~ ~iwl1 h* ~~ight bc-so he asked.fer money to travel ~ter Mw'
wheis wathI,~ L'belie~, ~id'money he had, and fot years he went ~:
roaming about, writing home once in six months or so~ the poor''
gentleman growing sadder and sadder every year, till at last no
letters came at all; and for six or seven years past, though it~
pretty plain he was doa~l from his sending for no more money
hagone on hoping and hoping that he should have him lsaoV
till about a year ago he heard in some roundabout way or ~t
don't well know what, that he was certainly dead eomewhere t'
end of the world; and the poor old soul, he certain did the b~'~
thing he could do, and that was, to send off letters to all the parish~
-I suppose to 'the parsons sad churchwardens and those sort of
people-for certificates' of his death and burial, if dead and buried he
was. And, sure enough, it all came, signed and sealed, quite ~e~iiln~,
'Ri~h~"aiiaeeount'o1 hj~ death at 'most satisfactory full length..
~otb0re ~s an end of all hopes and fancies upon his account, you
~'~?'that, I suppose, was lust before I came here last cle
~i~id the niece, "for I mmd his being low and poorly for a
Aon~t you mind he wanted to take to his bed, only

be sure I wouldn't, dasrold gentleman !for~
C

TWI WA3~L

T*hijuEt~koWin~
aecy, though he keeps abc
ut
es~4kasu~i~s b.dj think
*nt.
he. If yost jairedjiow
~4IaIbia~.er~$ a eer it will; and
aas usual, he never w bu e~,
Urt~InwiOuBCSt things he &~dm~iu
~ ~at J$og~tl~er he
atere4~enan~
4mg after his coUsins; and w*~U~.e~n~
otherr root than this, before Christmas comes rowid
~v~T7 mnel~ inietaken~"
p vor~t1ou the. sank into whispered hopsiend OZpOCtRtiOflS,
i~ioouplstent with the faithful sud~w~U~trind ~ttwhment
'rtbykone~keeper, but in strict, naturs1,~.&inevitab1e cont*~th.teelin~s of all housekeepers, pa4 present, end to
torunnation of thirty ~ssrs of meritorious
p
,6is nuder discussion.
scM woman was quite right iu most ~of h~r nbuesvatious and
r*Mres; and innone more so than in ~at ~I!hiOhFQUOUflC8d bee
by
~enlterediran. For years he had
t, e~as
~gav~igu~ andwbstaaitialli
hR the
that had

I~

of
and station in
t6eUi
the letter
smt, v~r~rug onlyin the address.
~~Temple~thoword~ and is the cicok ~ttuck fly,
laa*s, and an ;ppetite enceed'
of doing honour to whatever Mru.3ernes and her assist.

~o t~ muninion

~u$

out of all ordinary rui~ps~isg~by
*~dssonsied instead of wilhs~ sndexcellmt
Wuukuown, unloved, and almost dremdct cousan~% ay
<2
L~l~Jie
w~edtooks and claret wem ~

r

WED YAW.
It
company will be made up of their children, I preuum~,"

I i~oourmebe
~invited, though I have certainly no intention of making
~~t 2of ~these
er;gentlemen
for I have
still three
who must
my heir.
The brethers.in.1aw~
person who married
my
*let later is a Mr. Wilkrs6 a Weishman, with a snug lauded no~,
in Glamorga~shire, 0 a out fifteen hundred a year, which he
if I remember rightly, three daughters, mad
I have eertamly no intention of leaving my estate to either of
es-beiresses
However, they must come."
"Then of the oung ~y you expect, three are airesdt
~ etccombat. ~~is will simplify the business- a little. But are
eve no lad balms among them?" inquired Sir Charles.
"Yes, my sister Margaret left two sons; she was the third, and
ihorried the last of all. Idou't think the boys aregrowun~ yt.
Their father is a jNtr. Spencer;who holds a good situation m the
Treasury, and of course lives in London.... His wife died very
& soon after the last boy was born, and I have never seen him ance.
Mary, my second sister married an officer, 'and went to India withy
him, and died there. She left a houseful of children, but most of
*em aredea&I believe; and Major Reatheote married again almost
itmimedlately, and has got a hundred mbre children, I fancy, for I hca~'
they are votj poor. $ane, In o
ipatch wish ~oung curate cal
w being the cadet of a
~4et bf~ house-which, even in Its ul
is neither
rich-literally beg~u
with
nor '~ As Miss Jaite w~edin open
coo!
h~
and her own, she hadxao settlemacut; and
____ p~t other small fbrtuni, she vmyprud
.

of thir .llljinrriaF ~
Iwhichevw~
~*~~p1e, you know ill I can tell you about ~epo~ple~
am reato confess, 'I have neglected more than o
~$eI6ne
utlhave not been happy Charles; and
~iod knows I wish that all the young peopl~ may have turned~
better tl~an my poor boy, I feel no inciniationto see it."
"You are going to atone handsomely to one of them, at any
replied Sir hares; "and perhaps you have done more good then
h~innotlettingthema1lhve forycarsinastateof doubt~
tion, which would probably have been the case, had yes
t.thein round you when you had first reason to fear that yima
your son. And now for the letters, then. 'We must hot
ihis really important question, Thorpe; but I confess,
crc bes boy amongst them, that I feel some partial yeamnim~
)Iajoi~ Heathoote's race. ile must a kind-heaztedf
~not~ t~ have encumbered himself with another child,
he had ratherm~rc than eaou~h before?"
tespeakwnllforhmmoptamlj~' I.
)aewas.forinfaotIuever
A

4-

WAW~

*i~awe~~M~vaa ~
remember of him.
Here's my ~etf
...

*wp*
~W

~

orp~' said he
tpeat1~b6ur'

the
be~f~r~ him,
e. tb~e
letter.

Z~. ~

aiid

~,

WI

P~fr D~JL* Baovi6
#your
itatlon is we,%laaing to us all, cud, to say the truth,
~we ~hon1d all lik&to aecept it; but thit of course, cannot be, aiwe
'Met*elveihfamily; that ~s to say, n~elf, my sec~id wife, mIt
So~
~M daughter by my eneellent first wife,, your worth
~ter 14p4'y
sane young ones of different ages by my present good wife, ~uA
Martintheolv han child of your
rsiater ~Janewhom we
to lire with us; be~,ause, poor
there did nAseeoa ~
heanybelsetotakecareofher. Mywifennd1agree~
that as it is your wish, as you say, to become acquaint
)'our father', descendants, dir? nice young' ones aft ~ut
tioe, said therefore, must all he left at home. We, thereibrept
eldest ~l Florence, who is you! own'nieec~Ai
ewise your own nephew, but very sic y pob?
1ev ~ Sophia Martin, who, es I said before, is the child 4y8ta?
tsr tane. hoping that this arrangement will meet your ~vishes,*~
~maln, dear brother, affeetionately your~

I~

"Bamboo Cottage, 30th Nov. 18-."
"My DRAfl Baa,
SIam haPPj to say that my two eons, being ebouttoratur~fteju
acconip~ny me to the (>~sabt~
~
~5rd of next wuth. I shall hew. much pleasure inprseatb~
t~swri to their xn4,ernal uiielo said beg to subscribe mysuIi,~4i
~r~onrs wer~ faithfully, "Wx. C&V~NDISH Gohi~i~ Sr*wou*~
! Whitehall Place, 30th November is-."
Oa~.tlr, ~alpt of these lettete) Mrs. lisrues was duir
~~mwste ~pu~e ibr the sec~ption of due dozen gtet~
*
t~ren~lmdwithhodlod
,andatten
th;*e*~rniatit~neof hair niaster. This wgs ~u'tee
in., with caets MaasA, as to egpcnse,, ~srrie on b*
ptestidzus with equal teal and ability; Bir Charles Ternpie did
*lsat he said he woula do, and the subordinate ~n alJ aideS
selves worthy*of trust and. high ~y; so that by t~m
be; everything in and about the C~mbe loohaid mu
would have done, had its master been poasessea of Aladdin' 1MW
and* , instead of only areso1ut~ will and a long purse.
Amidaba
deal of affected mdiftbrence as to their
it was not difFicult to perceive that Mr~ Thorpe was we pleased
tire effective activity at' his dead~utmw~, and that he eyed the
~lendaur of his long neglected mansion with considerable satis4.c
~theleaathe friendly baronet c3ften caught a sigh, doubtlesS
to the memory of the lost heir, even when the old man seemed
to approve the renovated aspect of all around him.
saportant day at length arrived, and with it the ~
vise first carriage that rattled ove± tire biceIy4'
drive, was the hack post-chaisa which
4
Soptaja Mm~tin sqizeescul ~
~'
semen -ann 4l~fr~*~h~

- VA~.
before them, which not only served - seats bstos~oml also
w&ol*iof4I~*fln1Y.
~~m i4eral*~rtion of the
hvenes te receI~Lad in~~iaM;
the
~utbr costume, wasstationed withhtsligad~m1~~
r~m door, ready to rooifrr*t~ wbste,~riaumwd*uItI

s~o4 a

*oratanyrateuninterestedfttad~iaii@u,
~.itMut
~wigned to them in a very ablp~~t
1&eappuauaaca
nerves in the slightest degree
it
wsd. 3ut fat
~ tipon whom their services were~*~
~iat was the state of Mrs. BarReL At t1ii.~*altM remmeat
tiM4 on the first landing-place of the pept iwpgthe v model
'a
reap and general appearance of what's e4~i*~
skeejper ought to be, when, in addition to sli
Igang to the station, she possesses tbet~ epit ~f ~i~erihable
t~wliich ever attaches where mistreesthena is ac~.
first among die women-kind of r
~Iaaey was a stair or two above hm~ .1 atp~~
i~a'.maid; while two more exeeedhtg~i
L*eady in the rear, to carry band4,oxa~ isa *1
*ou of cords and traveling ehaks~*~~he
the multifatious services whiek the eap~is~us4 )~
mM
were required when ladies arri~'e& M she w~ led
without
~puobably be the case on the present occas
well arranged were all these
bad a~few
i~e*~.d du~besses been unexpectedly added to the cosapan~ the
ion the
alazused
I~ltinsowias
have
would
Barnes
I~ru.
mg~aeued
but jreat was her dismay when from ~ew~ of
1o*ed4ow~pqn~h~ty whoflrst.ap~ainuMpai'.
a all piht.
~o1c~nu.
fret person who readied that ~d,
was
y~tq~
~the scrutin
MIL Barnat
4for
abomight even tl~i
tsst~ ~hwes~Inot
dms~,e~atioi~
-

~

.

hfr'

suodessive p.aAt
additional
*
rotundity thst
cdStume~
zfottheek~I~

1* her
bad nov
a
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~t.eoMrast as can be well imagined to the graceful ladies she
to see making a part of this family meeting. The thyee.
~g
~
followed, straggling and apart; but all that Mrs.
se
ascertain concerning thein was, that one of the girls
wan considerably shorter than the other, though neither of tl~eiu
looked elziklish, and that the youth, who was the tallest of the threes
was chiefly remarkable for the aceunaulation of worsted warmth~ese!rvers that enveloped his slender person. Major Heathcote,
~fter seeing that all the luggage was taken out, and paying the postboy, rejoined his weighty rib as she stood before the drawlng-r9o~
door; which she had desired might not be opened till be c
ad then bending his tall thin form sideways, so as t9 e~iable his lady
liereach his arm with her fingers, he gave a mtar~*signal to tl~
h~tler that he might advance, and in another moment they bad passed
hem before the eyes of the housekeeper.
On entering the splendid drawing-room,, the party foundtheinselves
in the presence of an old man a~id a young one, to both of wl~om they
waree~ nally strangers. Sir Charles Ternpie was standing before tbo
Mr. Thorpe had already advanced towards the door inorder
t. receive them. Had not that admirable facimento of a butler,
~osooJa Grimstone, while obeying Mrs. Heathoote's wishes f~r
atilikept the drawing-room door ajar, it is probable that t)~
h~ea~.seeming old gentleman would not have been led to
taste quite so much eagerness; bitt, as it was, the Major an4..
hiuladyisad scarcely been announced, and passed the door, ere each
had t.hand very cordially taken by their venerable host. This cir.~
.umstame made a strong impression on the husband and wife, who,
bent both. of them blessed with kind hearts and lovino temnpers~
~umali~tely conceived such an impression of Mr. Thorpe's aispositiq*
a s~thm * their ease with him, which probably might not 1aa~
has. ~
had their first entric beeu otherwise arranged.
£8590. as this first hand-shaking was ended, Mr. Thorpe procee
to the examination of the thee young persons who greeted his ayes,
qsthe figures of his very tall and ye round eats passed on. The
ir, whose features it~ss
trstwiao approached bun was a tall
not very easy to distinguish for a close *h~~et showed more
bsseath'it than face, anda t~iick green gauze veil, tied over all, leJt
little by which to judge whether the damsel were well-looking or the

ravens.

"And who are you, my dear ?"said the old man, again streteb~g
fliuth a welcoming hand
~"~Flsrsnee Heathcote, sir," replied a timid but not unpleisbtg
'GE's.

~ Major Heathcote here suddenly turned back in his progress tow~ds I
4hu~w~leome fire, saying, "God ~less my soul! I beg your pav4~,
i~
butriny fingers are so frost-bitten, that I quite forgot the chil4~,
~powthings! .. . That's Florence, your sister Mary's sixth child,
At~h~laIsutthat I have left alive, and the only healthy one that mn~
this little lpss," he coat
Stat wif, over bore.And
dawarda young lady apparently about the smue
h.~i4arahiyjhortev, "this is 8aphiaJ~atti~,

T4~ WAS).

0~1t

sipt~ *~es little girl, and all that sh~ left he~iin4
tWa bmy eon..Algernon, 3lary'eaev
..

~

~I
a great de4t~~1~
L
.~t)py~
v6~j~lt!~ IMLJ assu*~eeJou~ but not quite ~.
of Ibe 4ee young people passe&on.
jo1 ~p
,
more than a~aauipg glance from li~or
o~tt
~&~phia Martin was inAnitely bett
tl~
d anything in the dress o ci er,
hideed, that a London ladJ
Sop 's~
rn before the eyes of strangers;
I il*
care and neatness. H
~athe rwaa in perfect o
a
e 8s~ge, as noon an Mr. T14
paused, and looked up mildly hut earnestly
Iin~e~eathimasifhopingforfurthernot~ ~
.ad pot
~i. o14 man. t~eturned her gaze with cqu~
eu4~~g~ as he
~te~it with holding one hand, took the other
~a poor
[Pa$~4 the natural curls upon her forehead, '~
is not ~ite like w~ hog
J~'i~~han girl, is itP.She
lr~r was at her age, but she wonderfuU~ rq.e~b~w
I
heir curled just as hers ~
u.s-er saw a girl so like a boy,-and yet, dear little
were followed by cue of the ~wba thet 1ia~ j~tefr
about her, either."
habitual to him; but he shook hisgrqhead s i~ ~o go1~
a kind
of the melancholy impression, and ppsse on,,
to the young Algernon, who stood sb.iverisig within a atep of
the
on ~ok half frozen, my dear boy~" said he, laying Wa kand on
th~ lad's sho~4der, and leading him on towards the fire; "agd ~t
are ea~4tatly Well wrapped up, too."
releas"X t~k care of that, sir," said Mrs. Heathoote, aasiduq
ing lie tep.son froana few of his worsted envelopeme4 '
t~t mn~hbetter than he has been, is fag 2fr
sueb. weather as this.... but the ~esr
~1 1 ontinued, twinkling h~ btight
wou~d'ret have been fair to leave him at home. Re

ai~

~t a e~iok

is ii

*

one too, I promise yen. ~ pMj&

ondidnttl'
&~ave been dead if you bad ~n

closebesidehisplumpands
~L'etn le here gsve the &~adV
')*u took care of youralf toq~
il(kltwly' hard."

~l anld reply, Mr. Tb
fb

heir to o th.h6~*

a

w

~

i-eli.
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inst neiglib'~r, Sir Chattes Temple..
Young ladies, you
urast not think the worse of him when I tell you that he is theonl.y
iqaL ni the ~4ho1e neighbourhood
and it is a friendly neighbe~mtood too ....
but he is the only one upon whom I have
v~ntnred freely to bestow all the rusty~ ernst creaking feelings with
4wbicl an old mania sureto get cli
n e lives alone..
And I wish you were a little stouter, Algernon, far, in addition to the
*ence which enables him to bear grey hairs and long stories, he is
Jihmed with as unwearied a perseverance in hunting, shooting5
scampering, and so on, as if the gift of sitting still were unknown
to him."
Thin produced a courtesy and friendly simper from Mrs. Ueath~.
acte; a respectful military bow from the Major; from Mgers~a, a
pretty hard stare from a pair of prodigiously large blue eyes; frssu
Florence, the raising of rather remarkably well-fr~ged hds~ which
bad been hitherto closed as she painfully thawed her bands; and from
S.pbia~ ~1~fixed look of nearly a minute long, unmistakably expressive
1 ppro ation-a look, indeed, speaking, but seemingly invoAuntta~
for the minute after her eyes were bent upon the floor, and notwithi
standing the cold which she evidently shared with the rest of the ptrty
alieidrew from the circle surrounding the tire, and sought tQ conned
herself behind the ample person of her aunt.
* The next moment another movement in the hall gave notice of a
~re sh arrival and with as little delay as if the party had driven only
rom a neighboring parish, Mr. Spencer and his two sons entered
the room.
If any illustration were wanting of the superiority of a comfortalile
travelling earriage, over the rattling windiness of a hack post-chaise,
it might have been furnished by the striking di~erencc ul condition
between this party and the former one.
~Mn ~Speiicer, who was a very gentlemanlike-leoking person, of
middle stature arid of n~iddle age, showed no indication whatey~
of having suffered from cold; his outer dress was indeed richly
trimmed and lin~d'with fur, and a lamp, that during the whole* urney
had burned within the carriage, had, with the nearly air-tight eon..
itruotion of the vehicle itself ~ffeotually guarded him and his you4
~iompanions f~onithe frost. 'f he two lads wem as gentlemanlike au#a!
warmly clad as tlieirfatlier and the whole' group had an air of fashion
and of ease, which rnfliuteiy improved the spirits of Mrs. Barnes,~
else watched their progress through the hall. Nor was it altogether
lost upon hermaster either; Mr. Thorpe, though grown into a rustic
kumorist, had been a graceful and aristocratic personage in hi.
~ou~sger da~s, and the address and a~pnerauceof Mr. Spencer pte~
dueed on him the effect that a floursib of trumpets does up6n on
aid charter. He braced his limbs, raised his somewhat stoo~iin~
~w.t, and made a bow that would not have disgraced St. Janes'n.
* "It is a long time since I had the pleasure of seeing yo~ sir,'~,
~ySpeuienr, with much suavity of manner, as he presented his h
but I am h~p~~perceive that you are still looking rem
~
ins v to present y*ur wlAiewst~you. ~
I
.~t41o~A$Abi#,~ont4gnMat~liUtr,31
7K

U
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both of them very onions to become better, toquuisted with
their uncle."
"1 am happy to see both them and
Ton are come to me through very ~
and Mrs. Heatheote, and these young people, who~, b~rin*~iaa1rc
the honour of eafli you uncle... but you do not .*ss~4to have
as they haves done I"
adored ~o severely by the
~Myc~iage is very well built, I believe. Major Heatheote, I am
hapiwto renew my acquaintance with on," continued the elcial
~
presenting Ins hand.
the habit of running to tile Continent whenever one is not w&ntO4 in
that it is to difficult to keep up any peruonalintercoursewith
These young people are yolfr children, I
n~ the
Pray make me acquainted with them. Bentiock,
P
ontgu, here are three young cousins for ~on to make friends of.'~
"They are all cousins to your sons, Mr. 8~eucer, that is certain,
though they are not all my children. This is Sophia Martin, the
little girl that poor Jane, my wif~s sister, and year. wife's sister, left
behind her."
Mr. Spencer bowed to Miss Martin and received in return a low
...

"

~~~....

N

courtesy, and a glance to the face he lent towards her, indicative of
tude.
the deepest respect and ntlest
"Florence! Algernon I" said Major Heathcote, calling forward his
children from the other side of t~ lire-place, "come an l pay your
compliments to your uncle Spencer."
Florence obeyed by advancing a step, and hendin~ her ele~i4er neck
hut her brother Algornon kept his place beside his step-mother, and
contended bi~nself by saluting his new relations by raising his remarkab4~la~ge eyes, and in a slight degree bending his remarkably smali
now then let me present to you my friend, Sir ChaAes
~
,and f~ie wl~ole circle will be known to ez~ch other," said Mr.
Charges Temple?" repeated Mr. Spencer, advancing towards
h~*ith aninuation,"I beg your pardon!... .Itia ~sta~ont
Led~ e 7 eis
*W~1a5r5 ShiCS I met you at Flo
ii ehi still in that fairest
y, but 1 cannot conceive ho* I eo~M ~Ia~6w.oap~*ith you
f*~~nstant~ and not remember you."
*endsd*o him,
~~~5ir~arIes Temple, though he met
of ever ~avrug
not in fact the shghtest
had
~
~iretmu, that
before in his life, he
kin mother *as quite well when he liet
llian~thmed stationary at Floreaee~ ~

to~
M~.
ilterestLng reco tioii
lotheir
ftlst
and suggest the e
Heat
dkyns
1'~I~gh
ri~oms, In order to dress for dmnet
the *~ *4keWty
fandly e not swived, that is no ~
should dressinahurry."
The propoosi was wiflie~~~~or.
to
ordered, and Mi~. BIb~ues
*'
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u~uou justice, it is but fair to state that although a nearer view of
the dress of the three ladies now consigned to her care did in no
4spee 4end to increase the valuation she had in the first instance put
them, her manners were quite as attentive and respectful a~ if
~jurty ~f peeresses had come to take possession of her nicely-pre~dro ama instead and it was only when he ears informed her by
of another carriage over the gravel that the third division
~ftJie company was arrived, that she resigned her post in Mrs.
~eatbcote's dressing-room to her niece Nancy, the young ladies, each
~atheir separate rooms, being attended by one of the provisional
bou?~rette. of the mansion.
The next moment the sound of more tnuiks ascending was heard
~pd then the creaking of a pair of heavy boots and the tripping and
the tittering of some young ladies. .. .. And then all was hushed
throughout the house, each room nevertheless being the separate
scene of earnest occupation.... till the whole company were assemhied together in the drawing-room just one minute before the great
dinner-bell gave notice that the table was spread.
UPOE

CHAPTER IV.
Tun last persons who entered~he drawing-room at this general
muster were as might have been expected, those who last left it,
isinely, Mr. Wilkyns and his three daughters. The squire of 2Uanu'ellyn Lodge himself did note indeed, bestow much time upon his
toilette, re*vrning to the drawing-room much in the same condition
tJiat he left it, save that he bad removed an enormous pair of overalls
*~s~hiwther limbs, leaving his dress in what he considered as a
~tting condition for any society in Europe. In appearance this gen.
tleman was very nearly a giant, standing six feet four inches out of
his shoes and presenting. a mass of bone muscle and sinew in per~ct proportion to his h~ght. To assert that his ~oul accorded with
his body might be considered as equal to saying that he had a lofty
soul; therefore the expression must be avoided, as being liable to an
enoneous interpretation: nevertheless, in one sense it was strictly
true, for if the body of Squire Wilkyns was heavy, his soul was at
least eqnaily so; and the same via inertiawhich rendered it difficult
t& put the one in motion appeared. to keep the other for ever stag~
But if his intellect was slow, so were his passions. Squire
to vice, ~
but one propensity in the world which ever approached
this one very rarely carried him far enough to deserve the
...
he loved good strong heady port wine, and of ale could
weiiow with impunity as much as would intoxicate three ordinary
~;
hut in this, as in all else, the effect within him was so slow, th~t
ration reached such a climax as to become apparent the vinosu
had evaporated, and nothing but a little additional heavines9
OfaUtbinsa~
hut there~
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paoq
and his
his limbs.ionstr~r*lledatthean*ue
natnre~ and
tiesinhia
To hee&~emething
his intellect,
K m his senses,
to the sensation felt by an ordinary pareot ~t see the
d~eper~~af a daughter approach a O&ThBS*aJ'JM?1Tf hts~
wugt Mveus*i all his three enveloped in Smacs vu~psig
iArld r~aoh hise which the heightened pubs o~ h
r'Mse to
to glire, it would have been ii
ns~
witk~ee the last feverish gasping of struggling l*.~d~pwwsfe~if be
attached frien , he iris wtkqu4 an enesay ds
bad *
e ecstasies of high-wrought smibilityws~eiiaksiowii
to~him, so also were all the deep-felt miseries ci hs~an life.
'~Othie three dmn~sters, one was rather peett,*, one Miser ugly, ~~id
the thirri xselthei~ t e one nor the other. <In mU other reepe~tt
so extremely like what the great mu~orityef joireg ladies wo~
be under similar circumstances, a it is not necessary to enter into
any detailed description. They all knew very will that they were
*Js~iresses, and that when papa died they abeiM have ~5OO a i'eer
each....which in Wales is a good deal f~r a 1033 laity. '~hey
also knew that papa never scolded about the bills or ir war robes,
if they did not exceed a hundred and fifty pounds per arnsw~m for the
three; so they were nicely dressed, and altogether felt themselves
entitled to be considered as
"Ladies of very great faaMe~in Wales."

1Is~ summons to dinner followed so qmckty upon the 5ntrane~ of
~ ~btes mister,, that little or no introduetitin bf'thee to the vest of
~erty took place. But they were not iporapt 'of the o4eet of
the ne~tug and knowing that the ~rey-hoedod old gentleman was
~tiseh. ~eJe l~horpe, the hamlsome you9 in~n SirCharles Temple.
y very judiciously smiled,
~usad-uL1 the rest their near relations,
end iwussad the appearance of being in greet good humour esid quite
the welcome suund of

]Yer is on the tah1e,'~ resohed the

C~

eers of ~fw.'Ihorpe, he fininediately iwesentedliis am~Mr~ Heath~*e~wt peesed a inosient before hepaasedodFt
lube WllTwu~pl4ie pleased to give your arm to ss~
________

~

~

the'uncles and oai~suse ~
inh~~
~ ~AA*A
~

~ieh~nce

~$~iUrnia
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h
hetable host as those who knew him not might have expected~
orpe, in the state of mind which the defection of his son had
~used had found his best relief in withdrawing himself almost en.
tely from. the world in which he had formerly takes an active and
otte~ a distinguished part; yet, while exerting his ingenuity to keep
himself out of eight of those who could not sympathize with him, and
afectin~ in his household establishment, and manner of life, an almost
r~stiosiiuphcity, he had not in reality lost a jot of the refinement
which had once distinguished him; and poor Mrs. ileatlicote's un~
measuredd admiration of his dinner was as little to his taste now as it
would have been when. he was accounted the most finished gentleman
that England had ever sent as her representative to Madrid.
* For a moment something like a harsh feeling of vexed mortificatioR
took possession of him, and he inwardly groaned as he contemplated
prophetically all he should have to endue during the ensuing forts
night. But hardly had he got rid of the lusty arm which had resI~ed
i~pou his, and having placed her, according to his program, inthe place
next that intended for himself, moved with a hasty step to the other
side of the table: then his conscience reproached him; he felt heartily
#shained of his own weakness, and making his way back again to
ler sid& more rapidly than he had quitted it, seated himself witb
*philosophic toleration close to her, determined to atone for his contemptible movement of ill-placed vexation by making the good lady
the object of his most especial politeness as long as she stayed.
This accidental getting into disgrace with himself was the ~ost
trtunate thing that could have happened to Mr. Thorl2e, as it e~d~D
tuRily set him upon his good behaviour, and enabled him to endure.
tli~ heavy work of entertaining a large party of strangers, for not due
of wl~omhe entertained the slightest affection, considerably better
h.~would have done without it.
dt~Is too,
before
they came in~ather amused him;
l~fr. Wilkyns,
whom it seemed that all had giveitw(y~
~as the first that entered, perfectly unconscious that, tIiou~i
no lady hiniself~ he was preceding all those who did. A shavp'
g
of hunger led him to step out more briskly than usual; and ~Thene~tei~
this was the case all those among whom lie passed invariably stood
aside. Then followed Sir Charles Temple and Miss Wilkyns, the
lady's countenance still somewhat expressive of the ibeling which
rendered the arm of the baronet a doubtful advantage, seeing that it
was assigned to her by her ill-mannered uncle solely because she w~s
his eldest niece - -. . IAauwellyn Lod'e and all its acres evidently
not entering into his consideration at alT. Then came Mr. Spencer
and Miss IEldruda Wilkyns; that gentleman being far too well acquainted with the laws of good society to balance between the second
Miss Wilkyns. albeit she was not the pretty Miss Wilkyns and any
other young lady of the party. Mr. Bentinek Spencer and ~Mr. M4n~neer thought it proper in this land of strangers to take care
~eh~~ther4 aid, without absolutely pushing before the ladies, d6W
s1 into the dining-room close together, s~aripa*u~;
~
The~ caine the rather pretty Miss Wllkyns all
4
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and Florence, h~d-~-~.... ~nd then th~

bringing up the sear i~h SDpbia
'This was certalul f~r unlike the gallant style'
r
formerly been maraLiled on entering that nebl~ dien~1~e
Thorpe hardly knew whether to smile or wee M the
i~ttcr at
caught the laughing eye of Sir Charles; that .etiJ
once. The old gentleman smiled gaily on them all; a* '~fl~eg to
t1~
~meeach by nanie, as they entered, end~v~ to arauge
what bettor then they seemed able to arrange themseWesz
Whether it were on the scriptural principle ~tha~he who was last
should be llrst, or because he still faucieIt~*he traced a resepibl*tee between the youn~ lady and his lest son, may be doubtful;
but it was the meek4ooking Sophia Marlin whom he called to the
s.con4 post of honour next himself.
"Dear goodness !" exclaimed Mrs. Heatlicote, 55 the young lady,
w~h downcast eyes, took the place assl~iied bet, "why, Sephia, my
of you being the one to sit next un~le~tho~pe I....
dear, c4v
Wijat will the Welsh young ladies say to it, oh, A9ep~iy?"
I trust, dear aunt, that it will not gi~ them paini" rep
&p~hia, in a voice that seemed almost tremulous
aIid
at the, same time half rising from her chair.
qsA4 .thorpe,
"Pain, my dear? .. ..Why sho~d it ?" .
~ieads
"Nobody must take I
sniilinn' kindly on her..
wc4ear, sit down. You have got ye re hair,
to feel' pain here, or I shall certainly quarrel with
~r Charles
~bile the soup and fish ~rent roun

the wb~ the
the dispar~
age, there was generally very excellent sympathy between these two
gemep, nor 4id it fail them on the present occasion. Each formed
th~ ~sie, and, with one or two exceptions, a pretty just estipiat~ of
ax1~y around them' the only points on which they differed ~
the br~
~e~tiple ~~~k~vantage
mid ~CB~CTStC~y examined them. ~

th~~~iarlesthoug~itSophia Martin the plainest
his own Miss Wilkyna, and (~mj~

y that
prettiest....
now
her cap and exoe~

iu the o~Mieugt't
~e&th.
ci cer-

west onanJ~'the wine went round,"~Is~

tle"""'tobehd'tht"~
~sIa~Vilk~'nsthat'thefrost~
to which she replied, that she h~p~
de~troyod her. Algernon said to
heed across the table, "I wond&
.~

~a~uhaddressin~ Bentin
calif
iiidir~fs1adJcouversed
~he airectionate kindliness

~ft~'

;

~na

by
a;
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on looking so much more comfortable than when they ~rst
~[y dearest Major!" cried the lady, by no means sotto voce, but
mouth so full as to be intelligible to none but the dear accus.
ear she addressed-" my dearest Major! don't let that dish
you never did, no never, taste anything so good." ,
..
I'll have a taste at it in a minute
Thaiik ye, Poppay ....
I ought
and you mustn't forget the currie, I pronuse
~k~w something about eurrie," turning to Miss Winifred Wilk
'wio sat beside him, "considering the time I was in India."
*" Will you take wine with me, Mr. Wilkyns?" demanded
~.
Spencer with a courtly smile.
~It took some time before the We1s1~ squire a~~eared to hear and
f'~l3y understand this: but when he did, he replied rather solemnly,
±wouul prefer taking some ale, sir."
You will think you are got among the Goths and Vandals" said
Miss Wilkyns to her elegant uncle, "but pap a is as proud of ~iis ale
aso~ his pedigree, and despises wine almost as much as the merchant
who imports it.
"Really!" repli&tMr. Spencer, holding his champagne glass to be
r~lenished b~ the butler. "There is something most anciently
my
~sir p"
Britannic in t at. . . . I admire it excessively."
young
"What 'Was that you said about my library,
hrq~xired Mr. Thorpe, good-huinouredly address~ Algernon.
rep ed the pale youth,
I said nothing a ut your library,
I do not know if you have got one."
hinga little.for
That is cautions, correct, and logical, Algernon" said his uncle,
p~ilin~-"~but before this time to-niorrow you shall know more about
it
)ViU you drink a glass of wine with me. Algernon?"
~OIi' for Gad's sake, no!" exclaimed Mrs. Heathcote, ingenuiue
terrci eL the proposal. "He has drunk nothing but milk for the last
twelvemoiith, sir, and it's untold the rood it has done him."
-"
Ills uncle shall not undo the good his careful stepmother
lies done," said Mr. Thorpe, looking kindly on his fat neighbour.
"Grimstone! send for ajug of milk immediately, and let Mr. AJgernon
Ileatlicote have milk ready for him at every meal."
The old gentleman as he said this, chanced to encounter the very
prettiest pair of eyes'he had ever seen in his life, lit up too by a smile
that seemed intended for himself.
God I~less my soul!" he exclaimed, "I never looked at her before.
Wlw, niece Martin," he continued, addressing himself to Sophia,
"youroousinlleathcoteis beautiful! She is, uponmyword! perfectly
beautiful!"
"She is indeed, sir!" replied Sophia, gently, "most beautiful!"
"An extremely pretty girl indeed," reiterated the old man, still
l&~ing at her.... "And what sort if lad is her brother, my dear 1"'
1ie~ooulinued in a half-whisper, which was heard by none lut Sophia
rather a difficult question, uncle, lie is clever, but wildly
but, be he what he may, he will not r main longto
~or pleasure to those around him. A~l the W~4 I~.
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T~i vA1b
men in our nei~hbotukood Sat" that he is ~Iy1W' ~
isid In a
still lower whisper than his ow~i, but witl1 an acce
so entle
and at the same t1~ffb so liitelligentthat M~
~ for~ed
eeouviction, that there was at lOAM $ bi
Gus
Ibid eoai~eawahle, iutelli~nt,'~ir
lInt
the snbje~theyliadtouched On-was not oSw
dwelt
upon at ~present~ so he gave Sophia's arm ~
med
to pei~ieeiutere
dtrad.retanding a*tI~Id
ust
havi usnie ~no~e talk with you to-morrow,, ~iy~ dear,
e~a1L tell
m~a~reat dral about yourself!'
so~is, who, though not very
*pi~ge~res, looked
i~p hills face as he said this, with so''
i~ e~ire~5lon of gratefuf
~frtic~*~, that the old man was deeplY'Iuu~d by It. "Poet little
girl"' thou~t he ....
"Fatherless 4~ia motherless? Asiligle
,vord of kindness seems to touch her
girl 1"
Meanwhile ~ir Charles Temple was st
Idmasif to the utmost
top0rf~rm the duties his old friend had no
~pi~t upon him.
It is certain thatpoor as lie was, he would ave given more than he
6ftenspeut in ~elf-indubience to have uroh~&Isaescape froxii the
f~stiyities of the next t~rtui~ht alid
ed
beforebe entered upon them. mt ii
-tet that he
would dine at the Combo ey~erpIay
was
broken up, he determined not f~ kOe~ his
and.
brea~itto'the reuse, but resolutely s~4
k
'
within hi~ sower to p1
W kyns,
recover
the~ little
oh
theMl~s
allusion
to herhavm
~enior*ty
had ee~sskiu
the utmost by the ady~eta it had obtaluad lbr hr. ~J~h~ii~h quite
aw~thAt her ulster w mafre4 was the b.~tti~$tho family, said that
~-wea ~ot
*~mo reason why Mh& ilkyxis ~f TAs~wellyn
and Oo4l~frees of the -Llnai*ellyn estate, should not heowne
lejfahp liked it. And after having once or twise steadily
roffle of th hi~ronet~, she thoaght alms should
1
~
. ~.
.uotl~at ~iiObaaIes had

4
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stressed almost like a peasant girl, and that~ is against her. To my
fanoy, that other cousin, as I presume her to be who sits beside my
~sncle Thorpe, is infinitely better-looking. Oh! dear yes," raising her
eye-glass,' no corn~a~on whatever !"
"What! that little olive-coloured girl, with her sharp black eyes?
Surel~ you must be jesting F"
"Indeed ir Charles, lam not ....
I think hcr very well-looking
indeed. She dresses herself so remarkably well. Not, indeed, that
the dress itself is greatly superior in quality to that of the other; but
it is so differently made and put on, that it has quite a different air
...
and then her hair curls naturally, which is a great beauty; and,
besides, I am quite certain she is veryclever. I shalimake acquamta~ce
with her, I like her appearance so very much."
"And I will try to make acquaintance with the other," replied Sir
Charles, laughing; "and then we will compare notes together in order
to ascertain which of our predilections has turned out %est."
The cold silence which for a minute or two punished this 'sally
enabled Sir Charles to ask the two young Spencers what school they
were at.
"Eton," answered both in a breath.
"Are on ericketers ?" was the next question, uttered by both so
"In t~e first ele~ren," was the reply, again
sharply in unison, that though two bodies he began to think they had
but one soul and one voice.
"Canyon row ?" . . But here the union ceased, for one said
*0
and the other yes.
~'What a noble institution Eton must be !" said Miss Wilkyns,
joining in the conversation; "the lads are all so remarkably gentle.
manlike."
~'irpt-rate," said Bentinek, winking his eye at Montagu.
"I2know nothing that makes so decided a difference as a good
school and a vul~ar one," resumed Miss Wilkyns; "don't you LW~
so, Sir Charles F'
"I have little doubt that I should exactly agree with you di4 i
know what you meant," he replied; "hut you must explain to nus
what a ~ulgar school is."
"I ha~te explanations, Sir Charles Temple. Women have notbin /
to do with explaining; we should always leave that to our lords
masters, in my opinion. But without any explanation, of course vu~.
gar schools are . . . . vulgar that is, I suppose, cheap schools. ~
amsi~re you must know what ii mean."
Oh! yes, to be sure," cried Bentinck; "Winchester, Westminster,
Harrow, Shrewsbury, Rua-b~, and all the rest of 'em."
"I do understand," rep ~ed Sir Charles smiling. "It means every
the world except tour own. Tiiat is it7is it not F"
meant to do so saucily. py, and his heightened colour showed that
enough, his father bent gracefully forward
are doing my lads peat honour, Sir Charles Temple.
etlie honour of taking Cliainpa~ne wit4i ~reu? .
~f bejug in Florence again.

.

.
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A~ thus the hour of t~inne~ wore awa~t. T~he in ~ry4 wbi~
k~eded sed to make the parties better aoqua~~ited
en
fdt the ladies, at a signal given b Mrs. HeatIi~o~e
*rooi~4
~with her husbaiid, e)llected t11einse1t~es to then in tl~e
~vhi1e the gentlemen, closing their ranks ~ron~4 t~, bl~$irig ftre~
s~em~d, fo~ the ~uo~t p art, we U i~icined to yd4thei~iae1~os ~ to the
t*lerably
soothing influences pfwarmth arid wine, and~~~*
frIr
ti iras susl~ained betwe~i ~
pony
nc~l~, Maj~lieatbcote, and their host. ~fr.Wl1k~isdra4
and
the
~an~rbody;
disturbing
drank
.
without
avid
dazed
7
tter ~silent. ex~muiation of the two 1EV6
~hree6
muu~I
mon by the two Etonians, arted
e n~owp'an~ after
The young Heathoote then sto e ont~
~
9f curious research round the old h~l alia ix~ the huge ~ak
a
some decanter or
va
e of
~1~Ii ~
so4
of the feet. d~hiaway very the the
Itlier, if ~io floin the ~reu ~ting claret-jug, to get eZa~3t]y 88 much
wine as they liked to drink.
The ladies, meanwhile, had their own ~d~1~s in the drawingutt)f**e~iatd~nce
roow~owInilliai44li~h
~iJa Iikb~ ~i~that par1i34~r2flforiie's~ecu1inr pr~AIlee~ion~
iiJ~ehi~, 4iat
~IAebrafrehof dr~*itig-r6em dn~Ona.tromL mi op
tens, ~jid
be -use of lam~-oil should be c~nflne4t&(~Ild
-pro~heu1d ~be multi hed~n a
heit-mkMs; *hilei~iai
1n~li~a
thu~g~, ant~ikte and
the ilesi.re felf~ 9f
port
front
£~n&
in
l~sft1e
eI~otaa
'freE-c
9
a~.'~hree
ef~'ee~t ~dwooj~,itivited
its bfl~ht
ine~~il~tleclijvi~i6n of their proffeed co~ifort; and the
I1~aOhint, a corner each
es~eelftl use, and each; thanks
hc~
~ a enshi~ t~oi~
~ffv~ refl*ement of Mrs. Banie~, with a tootatoolfor her
eatur

~rtraonIinary if, tinder snch~ dr~uma4ve~fl~u~ea oftlieino
le
h a
p-d~nght~rFlur~, t&~A~g
i~in~ the first
near ~i~I~h1~ ~
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herself; but as she did thi~, she east a speaking glan~eroiuid
e circle, and then at ~i~s Wilk~s, which seemed to oheI1~nge
congr~t~lations of the whole party upon her happiness in having
pr~cious place left for her.
hpiress perceived this, and was not toe sublime to be pleased
~

Winch cousin are you, my dear ?" she said, with a very gracl6v.s
will be quite proper, yow know, now that we have all been
~~le.It
~~uuht together in this very extraordinary manner, that we shoaki
frThk&sqme slight attempt to get acquainted. For my share in the
~eod.workJIthinkIshall undertake you; so.please, dear, to tell me
y name, &c. &e. &c.
the
, by
"My name is Sophia Martin," replied
timid girl, venturing
~entl~ degrees, to approach somewhat nearer to her elegant cou~n'.
~opbia Martin 1' It is niopetrons queer) to be sure but~ if you
wjl~ beIiev~ me, ILnever hentd your name before. Did you ever hear
anything about Sophia Martin, iEldruda? or you Winifred ?"
"No, indeed, never in my life," replied the second Miss *Wilkyiis,
yhwning
"No, Elfreda, not I. It is not very likely I should, you know, if
ypu never
did," said the third heiress.
ch11 113r you mi~st not look, vexed ~nd mortified at that, my dear
d
esutned Miss Wilkyns~ ~raciously. "It is no proof that w~
~ynot think you worth noticing i~ow. how old are you, 5ophia

*.~ "~Ne~nty 1" re~1ied Sophia as it more than half-ashamed of being
so foolishly young.
''~'~ent~loulftwenty? IDear me! I should have thought yen a
~tA~4derthanthat."
"~Ai~fow old may you be, my dear? that is, if you have rio
~oR
~ tll,'~ ~ai~ I~Lrs, lTea~hc~te, addressing the eldest of all
a ko1i~g at 'her. with her good-humoured laug'bini~
eyes.
4
' 0bjeqtion! And pray, ma'am, why should I hive any objection ?'~
replied Miss Wilkyns, eva ding the good lady's question by aaking~
another.
"it dare say you have ~ot no objection, my dear," returned Mrs
~eathcote; "only I have known lots and lots of girls, when I use5i
to be moving about with the Major, who, if they happened to ~
ti~1rned twenty-five corner, as our officers always called it, wagi~:
rather have been ipinclied black and blue than have said a single
ab6i~ their age
ore anybody, man, woman, or child. Notlii
the wo4d caii be so silly, however for there is not onft gui
thousand that can pass for being i1 i ker teen~, above a year or two aj~
Q~t, after she is out of them. But young ladies never will
I have observed it scores, of times. It is. only whear
married, that her eycs seem to be opened about it; aa4~
117 if she has the luck to get into the military line, shet
~r~iugh; because it is rather a favourite joke among tk~~
~ni~ii~t l~w, w~ea they~re moving up and down fnwal
t~ to set about g~ing 4~he ~e of *he'~arn~l

ladies at every new place; and 'tin quite astonishing how ne~, they
come, for the 'niost part."
Before Mra. Ileathoote had finished this speech, Miss Wi1ky~is had
got almost out of h6dring, by walking off to a very hand
jiocking
~d
pianoforte, thepi~oeuring and conveying of ~
bad been a~oi~ Sir Charles Temple's most daring imptov~nients
upon the original plan ~
sketched by Mr. Thorpe.
8ophia M~rtln, who fo
her assisted to oi~en it, and ~range
tim lights, wliich, together with some rather antiquated vdl~me* of
~nusic were placedready for use.
"O~iifIcouldbnthearyon play and sing!" said she, gazin.~ in
Xlfreda's face with a look of affectionate admiration.
"Ate ~'oii fond of music, my dear ?" demanded Miss Wilkins.
"1 meyer care about it, except from those I love," reijijed Sophia
....
"Qb! those I admire, rahould say. Iknow it is nonsenseto
talk of tine before one has a right to do it," she added, hanging her
head ovek the music.
"hue Sophia Martin," muttered the first to the second Miss Wilk~n*, who had joined herself to the music-party. "She is so natural
and umE~
"At any rata~, ~he is the best of the see" answered Mias :Sldmida.
~W4hv.~4~t ~
Not
newIsim~id~ What
a h~w~i~w. a*~ *zpected to perform old np~sie !"
T*q naayupect what they please," returned her ~i~te~ "but
most assuredly I shall dono such thing. Somebody said p~t'~emple
yes just come from Florence. If he is nol~ a savage, he nin4 have~
breeghtso~ne new music with him."
"Ohdcar! thatwouldbesonioe'.Ishenotlovely,:Elfreda?
Quite beautiful, I thii~k, and SQ uncommonly elegant. Don't you
tlM~,Blfreda?'
4~*5
saidin a whisper, and answered in the like manner by the
who made a little grimace, and replied, "I have not quite
~aa up m~nnind yet, liruda; you know lam not very easyto please.
~eWilk es are accounted the handsomest family in Wales, please
such' and that always makes people particular. 'Where will
a man as papa? Such a magnificent 1i414! Temple
mo tall by four inches. But he does not look
1~ ce*tii*nly;
~as~d to my feel~ that makcs a great difference. ~ bOhe!e~pOople
~tIiat are really elegant themselves . ...
of ~&~tuh~ alldcoji£og~tence I mean, care a great deal more about rM!il~a~
e~e auco
about mere beauty of features. Anti £~*~ ~ ~as6n ~hy I
'~e Bopbia Martin, dressed so nice~ and m~kjh v~ty beat~ot~herself, as she does, compared to that exceasire
loknmg, i~l..dms~ed,
girl upon the sofa.. . . . That's lust the
I)uring this time Sophia Martin, wh&
ed
to appear to hear anything which th&s
~e1f by iurnin over the musical po~9t
collectioki of t~ick and tl~in voIuin&4~
pianoforte; till at length having fouua
Ionguewhich she shrew~y divinel:~~~
her new friend, and oldest cousll~, ~yIs~, ~fl t~t~temi, ~dest~
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Oh! ii is such a beautiful name, that y~u must
me call you by it.Here
is a song that I think may perhaps
I)o just look at it!"
child! this was composed in the year one! Upon
Itonour and word, an old-fashioned song chokes me; it does inde~
~Bophia. I am not joking the least in the world, I assure you.' ~t doe~u
.~positively, and literally, choke me. It sticks in my throat and I can~ziot bring it out, if I would give my life font. We have fiad a sing.
~ng-master, you must please to observe who attended us for three
years at our own place, Llanwellyn Lodge, coming all the way from
Ewansea one day in every week. And when people go to such ~
expense as that, the worst of it is that it m~kes them rather par.
ticular. However, my dear Sophia~, you are such a nice little creature,
that I am ready to do anything I can to please you.And,
by
The bye, I quite 'ive you leave to call me ~1f~eda. Papa will tell you,
if you will wake i~im up, and ask him, that it is a name of considerable
importance in the fain
or the Carrgwynnmorris part of the estate
came into the family by an Elfreda, and that is the part I am to have,
if it is settled, in the end, that thc property is to be divided into
three."
"I don't believe that there is a single one of Catamari's songs in
the whole collection, Bifreda !" exclaimed Miss Lldruda Wilkyiis, after
havingg '~igorously turned over the leaves of nea4y the whole collection.
"But cannot you sing something from memory?" deman~ie4 the
,a~ix1ous and persevering Sophia.
"Oh! yesIsuppose we can, if we chose it . . . only' its ratl~or
~abore. always like to have my music on my desk before me. Ft is
~.pujn~thing to look at, at any rate; and I do assure you, my little lady,
'tlioujb Isuppose you know nothing about the matter, that it is ot~
a~pehof to know what to do with one's eyes. The men, now-a-day'4~
~ si~ ~bominable puppies, that if by accident one happen, to
~t tbei~i in singing, they think you are quite ready to give yours~l.t
and your acres for the asking."
"lou don't say so, cousin Elfreda 1"' replied Sophia, looking ~
feotly shocked, and dismayed."And such a sweet, delicate'
as you, of all people in the world! How you must ~
"Oh I do, my dear, I promise you-horrid creatures! Hit
't
for our being heiresess, it would be quite different, you know. B~4~
is liixpossible, as you may fancy, to help suspecting mercenary mot~Ai
W~n~tlmes, when men t at ou don't care a farthing for keep fulN~1
~kwQas such quantities of them pretend to do, at first sigh.
't1~it~ the idea that keeps me single Sophia
. . And single I'W
~rouinayd~pend u~nit~ till find somebody worth having."
~.mmdediiMre a axe aimed Sophia Mar tin withanenersw.
seemed beyond her power to repress. "6h!" she a4d~a.~
~ of inexpressible delight, how happy, how very happy L~
e here'.I
wanted son~uch to escapeit.
rfectly
ridiculous
for a little nobody like me, t~b~
t
t
$amilj~e in~. But we never know what ~

r[

..Oh! beavcns~ how

~

-

i~

biiunds! Can yoii-~-~wil1 you forgive me? Will you Ie~ me1ev~ you,
Yes I will, my dear; beoaise ILthink, $AIIsa~I h0ft*eIhit 7O~I
y~&,ii6t th~
anici~ litti !~ute.' ri~ Is nothl*t~ i*iil~
Jea~ in the ~rld,~id that goes a great way *ith ~ Wl1I~ns~ caii
4;pnit y~u." #th~*~l~e~uou fleathoote, harixig Mtisked hI~~ or
4
4~ssatmI~ed hi~iiuelf~v his examinatiox~ of his t vo eousffis SIencer,
about, in his way from the dI~iii~r&mi, as
~
~ag1iqM~b#dlsereet, made his appearau~e.ixi the ibldst of the
isl~si~ Ills fli4e~Thrftflce was by this time ve1,~o44ftd1)' as1ee~; her
a ~ seized ~pv~i
eta iii&~heI~ I~Mk ~4ing and abetting t
J3SP~httlO LaM as~ooI~ as she perceived The ft~ig~d curtain pf h~r
the~~u on the
i~aid
~ei t6 dro,.a~t without question or ceremo~iy
ik4MinsoI~bove!ing th~n -with her ~wn ~I1k sbzrf, that the
~s she said, "mi~bt have a niee~ ~~trii~, conif6rtable nap,
hrub1esha~p journey.
k~n4- rted lady started in some aIa~i as the 4~ot Opened,
:~
~i*Mu ~ierha~s that sat~in sofas werE not'hitead~d to sup~ort feet
not even such v~jT1 frett~ feet as those of~o~e~. ]3u1 t~ie pght d
posur~ b~lMi~bIil5 u~I~e~ held
t~eW~t~1~roach
to
k~c6~i
~
r~Nlly ~bey~&h~ ~'ji~ arid
d~dtv~ake her. The be
~*e~g'toher oii tiptoe, contrived to find toom bet*ee~i Ilia e~isi1y
wn-upf~et of Florence and her own pIui~up ?Ot~i~dit~, t~,~6oin'
ma &en4er person.
.~sOhig t&have music, mamma?" he Vhispeted.
I hoje thcy won't be very ]7oudfo~ I don't
~1toha~rs thia ~poor thing waked I ~iever saw anybody look so
an~ thowu~ghlyovercome in my lifei If Florence could contrive
~l 4 i~ ugly, for flute and certain she would have done it to-da,~. She
'klM~Sb)~e us neat to it as ever she could didn't she 1~erhOu? I
as rute vetefi, for I saw as clear a~ liglt that nobodythe~rthtto~eh
~-~d~she look ugly, mother? I flid not obset~ve~1t~ 2 '~ ~w~der
~h4tIhby aa~e going to ring. Have they swig anythiat W~?"~ -~aid
the boy.
Ali~ut it
They bai~'e beeii all staird~h~ th~ ~
~
*k~vei~se long. But they don't ~mn
'Were
'wets any you~ig o~llcers diiihi~ lfe*e, 1 $s
*
9
limiole
2b*
Peap~, mother, they are wait
seveI~y
'~
lshouldnotbeatalla
~
4
your~g ladie& tende
0
lieit~so~ They all seem to 1oo~ 55
~
h~to~tlierothai~ anybody else,'
tl~~? 'i~uaiu now, don't turn awa~
i~
Algohldn, if you grow so ejt
to ~andhnrst w~t~iit~ o4 ~
look~nemolbtkedth
low! you

*A~I).

*4ntier yo~1 made ....
that I did, you may depend upon it'~i4
the step-mother.
And you look as if you could eat nie up for joy at it, ~ou do~
said the boy ress
close to her, and laying his beautiful head oil
ll~ fat a
er.
ut, mother," he resumed, "there is notbii~
won
at Ijresent so good for me as fun. Will you
laugh litt e about those very, ver~y fine young la4ies?
~~'And
am Ito help it, you audacious boy ?'~ demandedthe ~
1~iother, knitting her brows. "Can I prevent you laughing if zo~~
have a mind for it? Only you may depend upon it you shaft g~i tg
college or tosehool, or somewhere or other, without auy mom z~relug. You shall, indeed, Al~ernon:" and as she spoke she anweed
herself with parting the bnght-brown wavy locks that covered' tM
bog's forehead.
Well then I will as soon as ever we have done with uncle TI~er~*~
But just for this little bit of time that's left, mampia, you cailnqtb6
so cruel as to refuse to have a little fun with me.Can
you,
mother?...: You must lau ha little at these very flue yop~ig
because I see already what's goi~
~n and it
p'~~ you don't spoil it."
~'Spoil what, you foolish boy? What are you talking al)out ?"
"Why, of course we all know what we are come here for, dou~
we?"
You are vastly clever, Master Algernon. And pray who told
I should like to know ?"
TWho told me that we were all to come here to be looked
uu~le Thorp~ that he might make up his mind as to who was ~Q be
his heir? Why, mother
believe it was old Ij3ridget who said it
~rat. But you know weU enough, and as well as I, that everyb~{3~
~uo~r~ it, and everybody gays it. So don't try to look so very sole~pn~
~ ~f my repeating it was a crime as bad askilling the good old ~
tl~tn~n at Once."
"As to looking solemn, Algernon, I have no intention to 4~
ft at all; butneither do I see any joke in the business. 31 tl4ng~
ama, you say ....
and old Bridget is very seldom
if you are all here to be judged of, you ought not t~
t~'ming your thoughts altogether to joking and j~st~ug, espe
against your own first cousins, because thej ~atJi~ finer
anything you have been used to. It would be inuoJi more to
purpose, my dear, if you were to endeavour to show.yourself off~
advantage.
"1~, mother? That's nonsense~crou know; for everybody aayaI
4~a going to die, except you,
Florence, and Bridget, I
nuoleThonpe, good man, shaking his head~ and looking very, verj~~
sad~ kind gentleman while he was Iistemm' at dinner to coa~piff
Ii~ wh~ was whisperin~ about me, wiTh a look about
~gajj anybody might nave taken for 'tears, that knew
.Nopiother, the poor old gentleman Was just beeu ~o
of p~beii~ and he'd be a neat fool to
of another, t won't~ me, mo e.

~11~

didn'tt see what iight you have to say that, Algpuoa. when you
how as well as ido, that since ou have had your pony, and taken
so to milk you are no more like tl~'e same thing thanclialk ~ato cheese
and Id~'t ~c it very kind of you totalk so.
Why P Do you think I am the more likely to die,, mother,
because Sophy Martin shakes her he~~ and looks aeifchewas
going to cry? ~otabitofit.... and, to whip asecret in your
do.
eax~,I do~at believe Lam going to die at all, more tba~.
Bnt for all that, it is likely enough, and very proper too, that Mr
Thorpe should object to giving his estate to a person who is known
tq have been dangerously ill. So put ine quite out of your head,
iiwther...
All this was said with his eyes steadfastly fixed on the group near
the piaiiaorte, and his head still sup p orted on the shoulder of his
stepmother; but at this moment he dian"ed his position, and coveriug his face with both hands, laughed quietly~ as was always his wont,
biit'rery heartily, whispered Mrs. Heathcote. "Foolish boy!"
"Foolish boy!"
~I have done, mother," he replied, suddenly turning upou her a
~6natenance of very grave decorum: "that is, upon: condition that
y'dii will listen to me to-morrow, and let me have the fun of bein~
showman, and pointing out to you and Florence all that is l~ei~ig act
in this beautiful puppet-show. I d~ire not let in papa for fear he
tliould scold."
"And you ought to be afraid of me too, Algernon, y9u ought,
iwid~ed". . . . be~an Mrs. ileatlicote; but her discourse was cut
phort by the door eing again opened, and Mr. Thorpe's eute~ing the

room.

Ior some time after the ladies had quitted the dining-room, the
conversation, aided by the excellent claret, went on admirably; but
though the vivacity of some of the party decidedly increased, rather
th~m diminished, and though the heart of the hospitable host most
~rdia1ly rejoiced threat, he nevertheless became so insufferably
weary of the official graces of Mr. Spencer, within five minutes of the
were particularly directed towards himself, that, casting a
de~*0~atsng look at Sir Charles Temple, the impaticat old entleman
~si~t~d from his chair, and muttering" soinethih* about7his health
obliging him to joili the tea-party earl ,and their finding 1iji~go6d
friend Sir Charles Temple an excel~ent Yice, he fsirlyb~ilted,
~d made his centre into the drawing-ro9ni at the lime 4iove
described.
"I hope, fair ladies, that I shall not disturb you," he said, bowing
to all, but particularly addressing Mrs. ~athcote;~ but the fact is,
my habits and my health oblige me to
and 1 now
~me to throw myself u~ion your ~
re yQU to give
me some without loss ot time."
Mrs. Heatheote, very considerably alax~tne& ~t bring ~l9r~uce'g
feet caught on the sofa, almost stood npinord~ to giv~ ~er the
shelter of her person as a screen than which she certs yi~4i~l4.
desire a better; but there would have beeti soo~etluig
ceeding so foreign to the very nature of the odla~ly'~ s~lflt,~

WAID. she rather pojuted out than
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pistead of accomplishing the TUE
manmuvre,
'boucealed the delinquency byhei position and attitude, and then ~aid,
-"It was my doing, sir, and not~e~, I do assure you; and now6 to
be sure I a~i quite ashamed of what I have done, and can only eg
you to forgive me!"
What have you done, my dear Mrs. Heathcote?" said Mr. Thorpe,
with a very encouraging smile and fixing his eyes on Florence, who~
thtis suddenly awakened, bhis~ed like a wild rose and really loo
as beautiful as the kind stepmother herself could l~iaye desired.
"Oh dear! Mr. Thorpe, you are very polite, and very kind toe,
not to be an~ with me; but the pposition in which you found this
poor dear child was altogether my doing. Young people, of course,
ought not to lie about upon such beautiful furniture as this; but,
poor dear thing! she did look so very tired, that I could not resist the
temptation of making her lie down for a minute or two, and then she
fell asleep, no more thinking of your green satin than if it had be~
the green grass-plot at home."
Had Mrs. lleathcote herself been one of the candidates for the
heirship of the Thorpe property, the question of the inheritance would
probably have been set tie at hat moment. Though a little brauqm
in manner, and occasionally sudden and hot in speech, the heart of
the old gentleman was one of more than common gentleness; and n~
~ unlities touched him so much as those which deinonstrate& 4i1 ove~
owing of the milk of human kindness and the absence oi aWsAT.
exalting airs and graces. As he stood gazing at the fat mesa Qf
affectionate good nature before him his heart reproached him sternly
aud bi~rly~or having committed tfie faltrY littleness of being angrj
with her for admiring his dinner.tab e and his dinner. Good Mr~.
ileatheote herself would have been exceedingly vexed had she bees
aware how greatly her unstepdamelike affection for poor Florence
edipsed the object of it. Mr. Thorpe certainly gave one look of
almost wondering admiration at the unexpected loveliness of the
blushing young face before him, but he speedily turned again to h~
kind-hearted neighbour, and was in the act of squeezing imself ~n
between them, when his eye caught another interesting object at a
little distance, which awakened a fresh train of ideas, and eause&
a renewal of his self-reproaches, because, till thus seen, he had
forgotten it.
Sophia Martin, who, at the moment of Mr. Thorpe's entrance, was
standing in the centre of the three Misses Wilkyns, by that time all
congregated a~ the pianoforte, no sooner saw the venerated figure of
her uncle, than quietly, gliding from the place where she stood, she
brought her neat little person behind a large arm-chair, at no great
distance from the Ileathcote party, and there stood very nearly hi4
till~ just as the old gentleman was seating himself, he caught sight~
her meek eyes fixed upon his own face with an expression of
9~ction and respect that was very striking.
~ ~~d1~less my soul!" exclaimed Mr. Thorpe, recovering bis feet,~
uncle I am, and a courteous host! it is your
I~cote, it is, indeed; but absolutely, for a moment I
~y ~uest~ but yourse~.f and your pretty 1"lorenq~

and there stand a whole bevy of beauties, all my own nieces
Into the bargain,-not to mention this dear little girl, who ir hiding
herself because she Is ~sham~d of me, I belinv'e~ and Io~kiii~ too as
~MheoM1indinherl~eart to be kind to herilbbred old uii&e, iihe
would but 1~t her."
~Phus *pes~lng, Mr. Thorpe pushed aside the arm-chair, and
~akftig S~hIs~twohands mluslmpresaed apa*~rna~~~ponher
lorshead.
~his~v~ the *st kiss the old gentleman had~ bestowed on ~y of
hiq ~.ir *elati6ns, and it p reduced considerable effect. The three
Mibse* Wil~yns looked at one another 1 and it is probable they
t ght that theirturui would come next. Mrs ileathoote looked at
and inwardly ejaculated, "Thers is n~ accounting for
tj~t6~~" ~8ophia Lhetself, the gentle, tin~id Sophia, trembled very
~r*~ti~!y, pid, for a moment, her eyes were 1usd upon the ground;
ln~tbithe next she looked up and with a sudden movement that
a~peajed perfectly irresistible, she ~tasped the hauds which had held
Is~i~tely. Then; terrified at what she had dens, ~' dropped her
~f Own the moment before, and raising them to her
kissed them
at~d~iurmured~wgiV~ me! forgive me! I am fathewles~ and motherless I and I
w~sot b~* ~ueh kindness!" This bumtof emotl6u was hot distinctly
to any ears but those of Mr. Thorpe, but he heard every word
~4se s~id ~iltc cleanly, and was very much touched by the forloxuaiid
8~u.late feehrz~ they expressed.
a Poor little thing!' thought he. "It is sad very sad, to feel
so alone In the *orld!" and he patted her aark and carefullyd ends as tenderly as if they had hung over the prettiest face in
Ike world.
~&~t
this moment Mrs. Heatheote felt some one pinching the back
her neck, and turmag suddenly round, perceived Algernon,
mi~ the entrance of Mr. 'J.'horpe, had twisted himself round
deposited his lanky length of limb onalowcliafrmnthe
:if*~et~er! who do you thin~r will inherit Therpe-Comnb~~' he
~h~f~rbd close to her ear, and then retreated again prettye~Opttta1Iy
~~oIsight of everybody.

CIIAPTIIR2V~

Qr course, this 1urst evening was
~ o~; aM theretore, lon* as the day's history has ilr~ ~
* few nxor~ pages
mist be devoted to it
Leaving recovered himself from
~5ion~4
the
above~.menticiied touching little
M~ )fr
ip.
stepped onward to the pianoforte, a~id co
tMl~ett J~In~'
seeing that three of his nieces apVft~i?~lto ~is
'I wish I had three Welsh harps or yoe, in')' det ~frTs, ~Ii~s~t&~
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music, and ILhave a great predilection for what is nation~1 in
country."
brute !" whispered Miss i~l1druda to Miss Elfreda Wilkyns.
native har ps are seen mote in the hands of our servants lhau
our ladies," said the eldest of the heiresses. "But if you love
"Welsh music dear uncle," she added, correcting herself, as she
'~iei~bered that she was the eldest daughter of the eldest sister of
'Thorpe race, and that it would be a ~ner thing to be the heiress
'~thousands than:of hundreds,-"if you love Welsh music, dear uncle,
can sing as many Welsh songs to you as you will. There is one in
*hich every verse records the deeds of one of our ancestors, all in a
The Wilkynses are a very fine old family."
Sir Charles Temple will like to hear you sing that somur,
~iy dear," replied the terrified old man, wickedly and maliciously
~i~termined to make his faithful ally sustain the fire of all the api,
whieh his sensitive nerves shrank from; "so we won't have it till he
comes. But perhaps my little Sophin, or Florence, or some of you,
may* be able to *ve us in the mean time something less historic.
Wjiich is the nightino'ale, pat- ezcelletce, among you till?"
IJpon my word, f know nothing about the singing of our cousins,"
returned Miss Wilkyns, with a little smile. "My sisters and myself
have ma4e a study of music, aud I believe we are all pretty tolcrabl~
proficients.
"That's well!" said Mr. Thorpe, yawning without much ceremony;
and tuming abruptly round, he encountered the person of Sopbi~
~ithln an inch of him. She had followed with a soft, stealthy ptsc~
as if fearing to disturb anybody and everybody; but now, cmmglit in
the presumption of ha~n~ followed him, she ventured to say, in a
li~ from timidity
~ X)id you ~mot
say that you wishe& for tea, sir? Nobody bus rung
th~bellyet. Mayl do it?"
'1~haiil~ you, love, thank you. Do ;. tbere's a darling. I am very
1or~d of tea, ~ophy and very fond of having it nicely made. (ml yomt
make tea, my dear~"
"Aunt Heathcote always makes the tea a13home, uncle. But t
think I. could make it for you3 if you would let me try.Mo~y I,
uncle?"
"My dear child, I don't suppose that Mrs. Barnes, my mistress 4
~h e ceremonies will think it right and proper that any of you shoul4
AV0 the trouble of making tea.
She ~ffi send it in ready-made, I
~v'em~p doubt. But it's a horrid way of having tea, that. It i5
dfor anything.... cold and miserable.... half ofit'
and always either too strong or too weak to drink. Il3utI
~ ~imychance with the rest, Sophy."
tipon this glided away from him, and making her way with
ftl'soft noiseless movement in and out among the chairs an4
put of the room unseen by all save Algernon, who, rarely
~ruuh, amused himself by looking about him more tham~
ye

*

~m4 Miss Mavti~i remained fixed for a ~no1n~z~
~rt staircase, ufto&t~iii as to the ~t'fl~tI~
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obtaining a sight of Mrs. Barnes, a coiifidential interview with whom
wasthe object she had in view. A little reflection, h vev~r sufficed
to decide her movements; and takin" a wax-light that M~e fou~id
ready lighted on a marble table at the foot of the stars~ s1~e mounted
to the room in whic.~li she had dressed.
Many ladies, and many ~entIemen too,, mjght liav~ fo~iid some
dfffleuity in. thet wide ramb ing man ionmdsscovelim$atoom into
which they 1~~en ushered with considerable bustle and co4tssion,
but ~qphi~~.a4ir never forgot any path she had once tro&a1iy~stairs
s~iqJ~a4,q~ piounted, or any door she had once passed~tlll~ough; so
she *.lked~4wectly, and without a shadow of turning, to the apartinent iii which. she had dressed and wl~ere she found two tap~rs
her table, and a brigfit fire blazing on her hearth. ~~or
bii~n
~tie ahort iliowent she was tern pted to seat herself in the low arm9h5J? which stood invitingly before it; for Sophia )4lartin liked
c(~k~f~rt exceedingly and had not always beezi. able to enjoy so much
of it ~she desired. But she speedily recollected that she had not
left the drawing-room for the purpose of enjoyma. the idle delight of
an arm-chair; and smiling as some other. thou~xt oceur±ed to her
rope from its ooaxing embrace, and having rung her' awaited
the effect of it, with her dark eye fixed upon thp fiie, and with an
expression as far as possible removed from that of t~ought1eas indolence~ Thoughtless indolence, indeed, was by no 'met~* her besetL

'Th~ bell wss very quickly answered, but not by Mrs. ~rnes. It
'~n her niece Nancy who appeared-at the door, requestih~ to know
if ~nything was wanted.
"It was Mrs. Barnes, the housekeeper, whom I wished t~ see,"
~ald $~phia, in the gentlest and most gracious voice m the ~world.
"1 will send my aunt here directly, miss," said Nancy, retreating.
"Your aunt, is she? Do step in for a moment, will you ?" said
8ophia, in, if possible a sweeter voice than before.-" What I wanted
tell me what your name is, will you? 'I hope you
to say.Do
you must tell me your
will always come when I ring-But
name."
"Nancy, miss," said the young worn~ veryyee~fiiIlg
Shut the door, will you, N"ancy, far one lsalf-mMute. What I
wanted to say to your aunt, was about my dear g9od wide's ...
s~t~i~e the
How you must all love him, Nancy! -. .. ~i
dearest, kindest creature Lever met with i~ all wy~1foI Oli!JN ancy!
-you would not wonder at my saying so~ ~JjOU ~i4w wbat a very
tb~ Nancy!
very inihappy girl I have always beeu,-no fat4~p,
tliatlii~mduess
not even an aunt as you have! No wonder,
I~e~e Miss
a
dear
~
is something very new, and very
e e~.
Martin drew forth her pocke~.ha~idkerch~44W~ t~
"I dare' any, mis; you will find him ,va~Z #~b4t.t
with. little increase of familiarity, and~~
what is it, if you please that you hav~ oLto~PQ~'
I can take her tAe mess~fl~e1t.
"Oh! Idare say it will do'jhst.as w4~p!s~ti~
It was a message from hin~bout lila tea. ~ede~r~
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'j~& it sent into him, like the rest of the company she will
iii tile tea-things for him by himself, exactly as if nobody was
Do ~~ou understand, iNancy? And then 11am to make it for

ere be any
mistake,scheme
there's when
a dear hegood
girl.
He seemcd
to be
delighted
thought
of it; and
And it with
is to the
be done in the
same had
way every
evening.
Don'tI
'oul&not for the world have him disappointed through an bungling
~nine. You understand, Nancy, don't you? Leta little tea-tray,
~4 tea-pot, and one cup and saucer come in directly."
Oh dear! yes, miss,-I understand. and I'll tell aunt directly,
'~ud she'll see about it, you may depend upon it. She knows all his
~&Id ways better than anybody."
." Poor dear uncle!
He has got a few odd ways then, ~ias he,
~ancy
rdoor. ?'~ said Sophia, lingering a little as she passed through the
*
"Why, as for that, miss, I don't suppose there is mapy as haven't,
entleor simple. I don't mean to say that he is any way worse than
~is neighbours"
"Worse? .. . . Oh! Nancy, I am sure you have said nothing
but what makes me love him better and better. Dear, dear uncle
Thorpe! And to think of his being so kind to a poor orphangirl
'like me'.And
I never get liked by strangers; it is not my
w~iy. I wish,, Nancy, you would promise ~ways to come to me wbil~
I stay here, to do any little thing I may happen to want, for I feel
now as if I had made acquaintance with ou, and I shallhike yon s~
much better than any one else? ... .,Will you promise always to
come?"
~ancy, did you ever see the sort of knitting the
certainly," replied Nancy.
id~ in our neighbourhood, as comforters for the wrist? You
think how warm they keep the hands; and they are pretty too,,
I think, when the colours are good. Look, here is a pair I have just
got new, and they suit ycur sort of bright complexion exactly. I
i~iIl glyc them to you, if you would like to have them."
Nancy declared that she should like to havc them very much,
whereupon they were transferred to her with a most amiable smile;
and then, begging her not to lose a single moment's time about send-.
ingthe
in drawino~.room
the tea) Miss Martin nodded a familiar farewell, and returned
~"
t~

;

~M'found ~il the gcntlemen standing on or very near the hearth.
rng~ 'and sipping their coffee. Her quiet entrance appeared to be
ob~e ed. by no one; and having said a fond word or two to her dear
iMreda, she contrived in the most easy and natural manner in
4i~ld'to place herself beside a snug little table, at no.great disthe ire, having another chair of the most invitin~.descripnear it. Here she seated herself as if thinking of
1, except perhaps, keeping herself out of the way of
for thoug)i too smooth quiet in her movements to
elmarge of awkwardness to be brought against her, she
stan4, move, nor sit down, without everybody's per.
~rt~s almost shrinking into the earth with shyneas.
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Mr. Thorpe's kin4-hea~ted notice woi4d, deul~tIe,~ssha~ve ~ee~
~ttri~qted by this sort of timid sef-b~nishmeii bad 110not beem
engage4by behaving with peculiar civi4it! to the ~gei~tl~ij~ of the
p~r~ytbwards whom he perhaps felt t1i~t he h~d hee~
~~t1ug in OttentioL ~eha~however, the satisfaction ~f findul

4

ilkyns uidee4. s uie&tPI~eP
oorweref~.?lordiat and t1~oi~g~the oh~sv 2
~
looking ~ir Charles templee iw
face,
~epre~whful glance if he did, he hernia JuspAxr~v~Ice
I*iliyely ~o~iy~rsation with Mrs. Heathoote aM4 altogether wa
~zbeedihgTy well satisfied with the, progress his gtiests stpearcd to
be~
t~warda entertainin one anoth~.
'werp ~n this state w~en the door was thrown open, and a~kA~v eigered, bearing an enormous tray, filled with tea-cup~
Qf~sgraut ate~n.
i~1a~ed,, then ~" quietly a
hAte
ames ~ismistress here !"
i~hed Sopl4a Martin. "That
4h~ dqor opened, and again Miss Mar4ii~
raised h~ eyeej anti
~itpeuo~ n~ 'V~ain. A lesser servalit and s 2 lesser ~ay nc~w~ a
a~4,p. Zuerything was sitiotly as
g)ad~y
ii
a
te~.ot a~dahittle kettle .i~i 1a~pa flttz
4
4~$~
little cup and saucer. 1twu.perTh~t j 'ai4~*vit 2
'rnlle4~Lia*ity4 ~n
and of mcive~)ebt. ~he e~ixtri ' lo
~ her side, and s~w1t d~o~i~~h *e

~t~utanysi*~e~t ere
a4e
a'aything do with 1t
aehievedt *to Miss Martin ezaii~ine4'her little tray a~dto
l~.
n~platio~i ound that all h~do~t~arn to
tl~er she
ee~it~ or black tea, a~d all her difficulties as t~
A*4~1~A W~5t 9k #et~itiher, were solved and rexnoved by the appear*4~1e~ *T~A~
~ ati~re~ih*ei' canister containing a verye~ iii
tile finest platit that China could boast. E~ g~ with
iloisaless but rapid fluigers, submitted this to the proc~ss~ h~isi9n,
she iie~t her .plaee, and ha
arrived at her unc.1e~4~,~
e tfle
ting cabaret a reached him.
y~iti teady fo~ yew tea now, uncle ?"
<~o~ia, in her
Ready for tea my dearF~ Oh
b'~ aIway~
~rea4y for tea, if tea is ready ior spe.
~tipI1y dear, the stuI~ that is comin~ th~s~~~y ~e
4~pe."

~erve the

'Thit if ybu will come this way,
~oV seine that you will like better-so
posh

f@ yOu."

Yqu? iiiy dear child! lJpon ira~~q~4,
Gt~cUs~ my soul! how ver~tcoi~46' ~
Why, Sophy, you are &
ypu ~o~itrive to lied out precisely gie~i~y
And, then, how upon earth did you c6n4~v. t*~
"As to tEe last, uncleTh~rnpe, II~It ~inl~ $u~t

you.

N
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oed Mrs. ~arnee, who to be sut~ is tbe vety kindest
person I ever ~et with, and theniwas quite certain d~
So this answers both questions ~t ouM.
all that was wan
~~are in the business consists in having discovered that you
~ia~ing for a.cup of tea made according to your usual mode';
~feonrse, when I found that I was determined, somehow or
~r, that you should have it. ~he merit belongs, I assure you,
~thr to Mrs. Barnes."

gentleman sipped hi~ tea with more than usual' relish,
owbile with great complacency at the little quiet dispensed
it.
"tin' are a very extraordinary little ~irl, Sophy Martin" sal4 be
.4 1~ngth, "a ve~ extraordinary little girl, indeed. TQ~4tI1ini now
,of your ha~ng found out what sort of a hody my old IB~tu~cs is, an4
completely and exactly as if you had ~own ~er"aU your life.
&~s
I'll bet ~1fty pounds, there is not another person here who I~as be..
stowed a thought upon her, good or bad; nay, very likely tile)? ihave

not even found out her existence. I ~r1~h tb ~Ieavpjs I bad found
yonrs, ~ny poor girl, long and, long. ago; and I should,~ if I had
~1y done niy du~~'jwJien your poor another died. Faults ~i~'eofta
punished in this life, Sophy, depend upon that, and good deeds oftezi
jp'~v~rded too.,..~ Another cup niy dear child, and thou I'M see if

st. I used~tq be very feud ofa i~uhber, but i~
ere, pussy, puSSy, pussy, coluS
~d haveIo~,#eam, o f 'e d."
~ thi~* ~~ons, the voluminous pet of ~ir Charles 'f~mnple~ and
the receiver of all the caresses bestowed by Mr. 'I~horp~ ,for yoa~
~ve~ can't
is years s

].~st pla

~upt~ .froi~i ~inder the old gentleman's chair' andr~~bing~
~viugl~ agai~t hm~legs, answered the invit'ation with a plniutrve
'~9What a cat! What a 1,eautiful creature!" exclaimed Sophit(
~'jt~i-4*qUPl srdxtzi~ of wonder .and delight. "WhyuneU, she
beats my own dear cat ~t home to nothing! I never did ~ee so
splendid a creature in my life!"
* 1'You love cats then, Sophy?"
I believe, uncle, it is almost the only whim I have got," replied
'~

~ j~s Martin; adding, with something like a~sigh-" poor orphans
e me, uncle, must not have pets you know, but I have ~ot a oat,
e is the best mouser in the world, to be sure, and therefore, poor
sj~e certainly pays for her keep."
Thorpe's heart sharply reproached him for his neglect of the
~.
~tedorp ban; and as he watched her caref~~y draining the
cream' to a saucer for hi favorite, he endeavoured to
the self-repr~ac , hy making a silent vow that, let what would
cator pet dog ei~~~if
ortant matters, poor Sophy Martins ould
h~irin~ recourse to rate or mice for their support. Tbu
e~sed him, and he gave her by far tht1 fondest smile he hsj~
wed upon any *of his ne otine kindred. "Now tl}end"
* from his chair Let us ~ee i~b~nt a card-tsWa~"

~zj~mene~ $i~eoj~va~s for playera~ ~aunt0ic~

-
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Algernon Heatheok who, with a book labia hand, was veslinint ii~ ~
huge arm-chair placed against the wale 1~ ~no gmat 4lstance fron~
Miss Martin's little tea-t~ble.
"Ah! reading, my boy? Why, yog~have got o~#~V*.B~,nes'
household bibles as she calls them. Yb4~ will find o~he in e~ry ~*eiv~
in the house. ?hat is one of her rules, deargook'ig~n,~and.~A~.
cellent one it is. What have you beeii reading, my daM'?"
"The story of Jacob and Esau, uncle," replied AlgerneM 1
Mr. Thorpe scarcely heard the answer, for he was a
If
to the bell ~ order to make requisition for cards---butheard him perfectly.
"Who dali play a rubber?" demanded the master of the'~;as
acorn as the ~d-table and all its well-prepared appurtena~e~'were
aehaorder
TbeMsjor plays a capital rubbei-, sir," responded Mrs.He~thcote,
eai~~ajymd delighted to find that her beloved was likely to obtain
wb~the1endy loved.
"That's *eJJ," said Mr. Thorpe; "and you, Spencer?"
~With great pleasure, sir" replied the graceful official, dr~wing
nar, and arranging the diamond on his little finger,, prevu~ca~o
his hand.
M
whowill make our fourth? Mr. Wilkyns seems inclined for
,~* Charles belongs, of right divine, to the young ladies... *aid you would not like my play, sir," she replied, shaking
~'The Major says I don't kriowtrurnpa after the first three
but rather than spoil the table. - .
I itay dear aunt! I should so like to play 1" said the gentle
~.ef~8e~hia Martin. who, somehow or other, found herself at
s~**~ent standing between her aunt Heathoote and her uncle
4?~l1,~nydeayI see no oWection, if y'our uncle Thorpe will aecc~t
of ytmu. She plays. great deal better than I do, does she not, Major?"
said Mrs. Ileatheote.
"Oh dear! yes, Poppsy, that she certainly does-and the reason's
Mear. She likes it, and you dou't, my dear. Shall we admit the
young recruit, sir?.... Only we must take eare~ not to-ruin her.
1'erhaps she and I had better play against each other, and then we
can settle it."
"No, no no; we will cut for partners, if you disease. But baa
ei~erybody aone tea? . . . . Take another cupof
ihalI ho back in a minute." And ~o 's~yrag, Mr.
~took u one
of the candles from the card-table, and ,VItb'~
the
withdrew from the table, and p)u~iiM

fr

~~ward
eye furtively cast toward the~
tharmolientafter byMr.Qrinistoim,*
her, ~isg~darequest fiun her uno
st*~
~n*mg l~y obeyed, and found
~t the oo~of i~u~ual sitting.roes. Ji~'bee~Osi~

t~oAQor jut intoliv h&nds mi old-f M~1 bufr ~

r~idereA purse, witi~ ten sovereigi~# on ~ ei4a
o~ the other
~y deer child," i4 tie, "here i. a little eic~
for
this.is gone SophyyQu shall have some mote. *'ia
my d~sr, to wish to mike up the table t.ir us.
~n l~aok again, ~nd I ~vill follow in aminuto~'~

4~

e hinronelookmadeupof ~gratitu4e~ l~wui~
tiiotiw~ia abe~iug him. Shed~iot

t

~rare~y did ~tbat ~mtherwhite frock was visih1~
chairs and table al~nost before its abaen~Jiad

returned the ininute~ after, and, saying to the~ ~i~s.a
as e passed them, "I hope~sny dears, you mean to si~~ to
.
.make Temple help you," inadehi~wayte~
*table, re~1aced the candle, spread wide a packofcar4~te~
~ from, and all with an air of gaiety and good-humour *JI
ted to convey to every one who looked at him the agreeable
th~t lie was exceedingly well pleased with himself and everybo4y
~hun.
~r Heathcote and Mr. Spencer were still lingering new t*ie
osed field of action; and at a look from her uncle, So
who
DpqC' more whispering to E~lfreda her longings to hear her ~ug
dtbem, and the party sat down thejoung lady fallingtothaloS
Lr~~encer. Miss Martiu really played tolerably well for so
~4p~reou, seje tolerabfrwelj, and the courteous Mr. 8pen~
ber man~' compliments.
ye, ' said Mr. Thorpe, looking at her kindly, "that thle little
everything well.'
'only by giving a little attention, uncle" she replied. '~Il.

~weplay.

r v~ry little about the gafne, as undo Heatkcote can tell yea;
e~ag~e~ if three u~oles condescend to ~ilay with nie~ t~e le~at

~M

is to be attentiveY'
~t, notwithstanding So~bia's humble opinion of her own play the
~rwasaverygood rubber, and enjoyed accordingly.
~nwhile that dear resource of young ladies, whether thej c~n
not whether they can sing or no~ sing,-that pretty
m~of
lafor faces and graces,-that concealer of yawns,o ac
lunbs,-in one word, the pianoforte, formed ~
bout which t e three Misses Wilkyns, Sir Charles Temple,
k, and Mr. Monta~ji Spencer continued to walk and
~~onsiderable time.; till at length, after a great deal of
pressing, refusii~ and c netting4 Miss EldradaWilkyna
play, and the Misses Eli~#eda an Winifred stood u~ to
4ud its accompaniment were performed much in the
t have been expected from young ladies who hof
particular" by having a master once a week
t Charles Temple, however stood it out, and, witho~4

have thanked the young ladies for their exertions in~a,
no4,at the very moment they concluded, hea~i or
~
to him from ker r~q~n~
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f~rtab1e unchanged position on the sofa, where she st4 sat, with
her side.
Threuoe
~ardon, Mrs. Heatlicote!" he said, stiidin$ ~pidIy
"I l~egatyour
what was it you said?"
I did not speak at all."
ff~anciei that I heard you call me. Your $g son
'i~~'
escaped, I perceive. I presume that he felt rather over.
jo~miey pf this morning.
don't hiiow about fatigued, sir. To be sure, Al
er,
~pvisi~otuostwang yetaslhopehewilibe. IButasto
jdke to talk of her being fatigued by travelli* Zft~
n~IIpor so iua post-chaise, when she can walk a dozen withoi~tW~ig
~I1f$tbeworseforit; and yet, the fact isthatsheismorethaubaif~~p,-~are you not, my dear?"
UTbeuI suppose, Miss Heathcote is not fond of music ?" said
0irChailes
"Oh no !-That isn't it, neither," returned Mrs. Heathoote, look.
ing at her and laughing, "for she loves it as 'well us the birds do, and
tli*t Is saying a good deal, you know, sir, for they are at their singing
fr morning to night."
ere Florence, who was not very fond of hearing herself talked
rose up, and stole away to the card-table.
abo~,
4
poes the young lady sing, then?" demanded Sir Charles, looking
ath*rlight graceful figure as she walked off.
"Oh tlear, yes'.Imaybe partial, perhaps; but,,~b infancy,
hers it the prettiest singing that ever I heard in~y IIf~ replied the
step-mother
'fben, how came you to be so cruel, my dear inadain~ ~s ~iot to
l~y your commands on her to give us the advantage of her wnice this
evening?"
"Bless me) sir! I should never have thought of snchathin~.
Foor Floreuce I-she would have been up the chimney in a minute if
I had. I did not mean to say that she was a fine-taught singer and
mtruRental player, like those oung ladies: there was no chance
uld never hare 'ci for her
fe~ her, ~zqor t~wgl for
ffwe bad #ahed
5
i
&y~m auu~sa1 MIt.
~
Lane
bave the ~lessnre of hearin~l~r~
bless you, sir! howalld~be~tefltohs*ewirare
ld~thrpi~jh
jsiug In company like this? bloat
in this fine place if'you c~l4 gi*h.rtheiro~18j ~
~&
so much aminatzon that u~e~ *a~L Q~
Heat te~
turned tovards the sofa.
"Mr.Algerannisabeautiful boj~ Ne~te.~XV**
is so delicate," said Sir Charles, abruptly changing Vie

~etIire it is~-a great pity, bec~*e it stops his educMi~L
7ke wl3~ dii very well yet, sirI will venture to answer for It.
liketlie same boythat hewasayeltago. ileistentlascasa
g,-ay, twenty times.
.&.edhe may thank you for it, I fancy, Mrs. fleatlicote. You seem
~ most watchful care of him."
d forbid I should not sir! He is a boy that well pays
~e. I never knew the like of hiiii for heart and understandI don't know what a person must be made of not to
It is impossible for anybody to help it," replied t)ie
~*ne.
Mid is the young lady as happy in disposition?" 4emand~d Sir
~rles lowering his voice.
God bless her! yes. I don't, think there is a pin to cheese
~efreen them, as to that. They are very remarkable young people
a to teu)per." Kind'and careful training gen~eraIly, I believe1 improves the dispo
of those who are so happy as to meet with it," said Sir Ch~riss.
"That young lady alsb, who is playing whist, is so happy as to be~
,Mrs. Heathcote, is she not ?"
~ of your
'Tes sir, Sophy Martin lives with us," replied Mrs. Heatheote
~'A~4 there can be no doubt, I am sure, that she repays youiatten~
~Min the same delightful manner as her cousins ?"said the bsiouet,
r~hq~in4errogatively.
'5ophy Martin has not lived with us quite a year yet," replied'
X~a.Henthcote.
It would have been far from polite as Sir Charles Tern pie thought,
~ay more questions about i~iiss Martin, and therefore lie
* spite of the conscientious wish which urged him to obtain
the characters sad dispositions
~i*tination possiblerespecting
u*agpeople, from among whom his old friend's heir was to be
~it4~w1iichselectionhe had been so earnestly requested to
tisindeedhutfairto sup 1 sethatthe uselessness of makin any
attempt .in the case o '~he co-heiresses was the cause o Ins
evident disinclination to cultivate any particular intimacy with
Mr. Thorpe having distinctly declared that, though invited to
,he considered them as excludedbythe~ paternal
ce from being among the candidates for his estate. Not~
inek and Mr. Montagu Spencer, however. And, determined
himself for the cross-examination which he expected from
he p laced himself in a chair about midway between the
and the pianoforte, and ventured to break in upon the
ormances which were going on at the lattcr, by saying
young gentlemen!

What do you mean to do with your-

a wheeled round towards him, as if moved by on~ and
as. "To-morrow, sir?" said the elder, in a sba*p,
uw?~~ said the younger.
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Skate?" yeturned ~ir Charles. "Oh yes~ if y~u ~e pl~jers.
~horeiapleut~r of g9od ice. Ae.ipro~leu~a?"
said Bentinok.
."
"Capital 1" said Montagu.
~eur
"Theu you'll do very well, provide4 ym~
withskates. But first-rate skaters, I believe ngv0r ~%4riu~
then~,"
om4~
and exchang~l a gisa.. d ~
,
..
hen, for I'm a
got WM1~. I)o you think we have, ~0tiw*?"
&~~ii't say .. .. the servants may have put them 'up, for ai~perhaps tha gove~or tgi~t
thia, ]~knQW. IsayMoutagu. ...
* 0 sliould find some
"no you think, the old fellow has got any?" said ore, lowering
Ilia voice-" old Thorpe, I mean?"
"It will be a d-d tore if he hasn't," said the other.
i*4aP
~1w 'whist-table now broke up. A tray
*t~b* minds produced by the entrance of it
squire; for just as it was placed upen
for the first time since the tea left the ,oo~t.
tl~tw~ young Spencers made the uiost of what Vt1 n*
tham;but the re.t of the party were-uo
l)Mfzhour the drawing-room was left
'~pm~ usad dressing-rooms had received the goea*,s

~-

~

~fld
Ii
es

d

~fore
~dher

~

CEPYTBR VI.
att thh~ which fate and fortirse had yet~ive~ her tq e4~y~
sep~emtely ~id solelyfor her own particularuse and heneift, Florence
~
eve~ mon~ ~ruiu~ walk. Im~
I~atJa
*

weet thou

Quthe u~

uw~ 80 very early, tuat .eiorenee mnsm~ um~w'q
1'o4 uhe~ walked forth at ~lI, if
meal. w~ '
~ut lust as Mr. Thorpe's cost
decidedly for ten instead

of ninc o'caock.

trim w&n~
tut~&ied young rustie instantly decided~ in the secret al3sohitiain ~
~ Mr own autocratic heart, that neither drowsy uncles nor elegaz,*
oousms should imprison her in her chamber till that time,
Isaptif the sun shone, and she could find meats of opening a door
~&window, by which to pass out and look upon the new world
bround her.
With this scheme in her head, Florence gazed with considerable
iat~test at the heavy house.door, as she passed 'with the ls4i~4'
~1irongh the hail to the staircase. But there was a massive st~rrii~.4
in its structure which disagreeably checked her hopes of studyjn~
t~egeograph~r of Thorpe-Combe on the morrow in all the deliei~us
libertypf solitude. ~he felt in a moment that all such knowledge
wus
"At that entrscce quite shot out,"
and her eyes wandered in vain for some promising side-passage tha4~
might ~ve hope of finding a poster exit.
She
not entered her pretty apartment, however, many inln~t~
before one of the subsidiary waiting-maids two or three of wh~
were, found in attendance at the top of the stairs to marshal
guest~ the way they were to go, came to her with offers of
Services. Florence Was not accustomed to much per~onul attend
but having no little sister at hand to stand on tip-toe and unfaet~
her frock she acce ted the offer' and while ±he business was goh~u~
on, ask&f the neat-~anded damsel a few questions which she fiati
bemelf might lead to the discovery of the sally-port she was so anzi6us
tib find. Nor was she disappointed. In reLAy to one of these quest$~
tha girl answered"Oh dear, yes, miss. The grounds lies all round th0 hou~*0 ~
entiftly. There is no place, in the whole country has g~t
gardens~ excepting just Temple, which is quite a sight, almoSt, in,
way of grounds. But ourn here is beautiful pleasant inthe
time, as you'll be able to guess to-morrow, miss, though the gre
be so covered up with frost; 'cause there's to be a fire lighted fo
ladies in the morning in the east parlour, and there's a
large glass-door there, as opens in the very midst of the shrubt
~UraTeen~s"
!' Whereabouts is the east parlour?
Does it open from the ha1l?~
d~auded Florence.
~Ys, miss; the~d~or 's right opposite the drawing-room."
~'
you; that will do. I need not detain you anyl
slight~" said Florence; and then ~he was left alone to nit
-dress, and to find her walking-boots; to admnirethe o
beauty of her comfortable room; to open her shuttErs
4~r blinds, that no ray of awakening daylight might 1*
er~prayers; and to lay herself down for a sweet
l*~lthful sleep, that fled lightly away at the first
d~d not assess a watch; and although, when ~t 1~
a Cumberlaud shepherd-boy in~ the
~* ~very~ objeet a0u*d her
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acoursoy of the mm-dial, by wbioh she~ro~e& her e~t~4doo~
'the wisdom,
avocations, she now, as she took her
fran hei~
found herself quite at ~a loss how to caloislate the
ignorance otthe position of the house; and so wig vwss* light
cart~
de~~,Ogg.I
reflected by the crystals of the frozen sno
that she greatlyfeared she bad slept too loap. ~ut the a~*~ee of all
household sounds reassured her, and dress*ghIUrS.If wit as much
~hatwss her ice-bathed fingers wouldi~eiimtee
to the wide.spreadin~g
~t~*s
~ fouu~I the east-parlour without difficulty.
I%~ the aid of such light as the door admitted, and by cs~ouslj
her way amidst the furniture Florence wasted n~'mnch
tune before she discovered the promiscA glass door. To many young
ladies the task of opening it would have been one of insurmountable
eulty. but Florence had seen such fastenings before, and, despite
t-bitten fingers, succeeded in mastering them ill, and found
at length, upon the gravel-walk of the pretty shrub-surrounded
oh the maid had described.
~was not a gravel-walk, or a lawn simonuded with shin
thet~J~rence wanted. iler aspirations were for aowuwamisns'
inubmmd less confined. Once however beyond thetr~m*aelwof the
walls of the mansion, s'he felt little doubt of 'her ~ powers of
getting free from any restraint that out-of-doouqAoom~eOnldotet;
s.d accordingly she soonfound herself at very p~*ct hbetty~oaktbe
esplanade in front of the housE~
ted her from thence alsmoet ~mad~ her ,hoat
~he visar w
~e~ 0 1 8 of the deep long6 graeeflilly.fornmed
~
below, which gave the place its name, w~s vism le 'from this spot;
ft. 4~ep~ides, sweeping ma beautiful curve round the whole expame,
I "wvetI~ly cloth with forest-trees of very noble growth, enriched,
iit~iaterVaIs, by an undergrowth of clustering evergreens er of
fethery larch. At the most distant point the Combe opened by a
wrow gorge, but wide e gh to adroit a lovely landscape beyond,
of the Malvernini
terminating in the blue
y tune to look upon t is view without feelIt was Impossible
if the phrase
l~picturesque beauty~,
ing that it wapoese
pyarrangoment~ ~otami' ~ectgreeted
mnaybeallow of
hingto its pleasars- andfar away as
theevethat
a feeling of homne-coun~ortasd sheltered
was tie more
i~e form, ~ig~#v~hed ~~on
osines~ was"
~inIdomestic
*d tesiW
by. thousau&
~t4he4osae, wh~was
eat
thtre was a
v~nery~thew1io1e
*b0s~
o
f
quitedis
so
~
~daftd
winhinq~
the
dmr%~y white, at
bad ~ the penalty,
yet so gorgeously beautiful, thst~
looke~l at. lit was not #noesr that clothed 'it thusin su&
thou~k~beau 'is teo
the effect of this,
pale intensityand~
give the airy grace which made
smothering
~aw
almost fancy that it was a fairy tale made palpable which
-

-
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rare perfection of h4ar.frost, which now and
iand turns every tiny twig into a separate jewg
look heavy and ivory carving coarse. The sun,
v$ already high enough (for it was nearly nine o'clock) to
cue side of the fair show, while the other seemed to sleep
b~*Iai~s stillness, under a delicate veil of shadow, as it were,
~
hands together, as thin sight burst ii
ace
u~keuel~imed, 'Oh!" with all the breath her rapture aud the
~had left her. For a nument or two she stood perfectly eat
uspdthea her spirits, gaily awakening from wonder to delight, aeu~
her with a light step, along the crisp and tempting path which 1~4
~inAer the trees round the north side of the Cornbe
A sparkling draught of morning air was, to Florence, whatspwk
draughts of more doubtful healthfulness may be to duller mortals
gave her an exhilaration of spirits that made her long tolaugh aa~
ting. A woodland path commanding such splendid openings as that
she now trod, and trod, too, for the first time, possesses an attractrop
for a country-nurtured fancy, like that of Florence, which only snek
fancies can comprehend. It sometimes sent her bounding onwar4ut
the rate of four miles an hour, and sometimes held her chained as
fixedly as if she had no power to move at all. By degrees, .too~lsir
fingers and her feet grew warm, and then, most certainly, she wr~s
happier still; till at length, on reaching a point at which the fine $1
grey house and its sloping lawns made part of the landscape, abe
stood~stoek-still, and involuntarily exclaimed aloud, "Oh! how ban
they all lie with closed eyes up yonder, instead of opening them
,on~ such a scene as this I"' And then, in the overflowing of )a~r
enjoyment, and unmindful of the awaeaAonable appli
yshe sang ma voice as clear as the air through w
~op

"Hark! Hark; the lark at heaven's gate sings,
And Phmbus 'gins arise,
His steeds to water at those springs
On chal4ced flowers that lies;
And wink~rw mary-buds begin
To ope the~ golden eyes;
With everythir~g that pretty bin,
My lady s*eet, arise!
Arise! arise!"

And having finished her ditty, she bounded on again, much to.
forgetful of the progress of time, and of the length of waj she had o'~
reta~oe her steps before she could find herself soberly senate ~t
breakfast with the rest of the Combe company. In the next moiiei$~
rJwwever, her attention was very forcibly recalled to the realit4s4!
~by
the sound of crackling branches above herhead, atten
~
~*
tityof silvery rime, which fell upon her like a shQW
torted forward to avoid any farther avalanche, and then
upwards, in order to discover what had caused i4.
eat astonishment that she descried the figure of Sir
~sumubIing down the bank at &pace that seemed'
h~ the a~le of the declivity titan by liii ~il~
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almo6t screamed wbe~baving reached a p~int that ws~t~ precipitoas tQ walk over, he made asuddeuspriug, and in a instant
stood on the path beside ~
-In his toad was spit, a couple
of~'wore at his heels, a bag swelling with woodeo*# hung from
and his whole dress and ap
what she had seen on the pre
evewngtlat
sh~ immediately recognized him, her countenance expres.s4 extreme

t~toaent.
P~~your pardon a thousand times, Miss Heatbcote" he said,
having, as I fear, startled yo~ery unpieseantly, but
fo~ having sprinkled you so abominably with rime. lvii not deny
tbM mane very sweet sounds turned me from my path, or'that I did
and truly intend to get down to the spot from ~lieuce ihey
hat most assuredly I did not mean to make my desceut4hus
I had no idea that the bank terminated in this places
-ti,., 3
As he spoke he laid aside his gun and apdeavoured with all
to shake from the cloak of ~~loreszes the erisped powderbad received. But having recovered her astonishment, she
xaa~I. light of ihe shower, blushed a little, laughed a little, begged
biin~tto trouble himself about her cloak sad
th.~±~it must be tune to go home to
~na1Iy said that she~Iinn afraid It i~,"he replied; "and yet it is ahacata
rt~t~ll you l$v~ gone two or three hundred yards farther, where
yen~~~e the catarnotl"
"Oh! letmeseetheestaract!"
"A~t~ot!"enclaiined Florence
'ltbink you had better net, MZiss Heathoote, upon second thoughts,
ygp. know ~ro~ oveubially the best," returned Sir Charles,
bail au4denjy,
lasted that it would be giving a very unfair
ugait
ce, if he beguiled her into being too late for
auia4ee~rsm of which he knew Mr. Thorpe was likely
*culndyt~4i.~prove.
K
yi~" said Florence, innocently.
cause your uncle is rathe? particular on the article of
~uucjuality, and he mikht be displeased., perhaps, if you were too
.

On hearing this, Florence smiled, shook her hei~ignd said in a
t~ia~ of rather doubtful resignation, "Well, then, I
I must
F'~Jiarn back; but it is a great pity:" and suF the
on to the
1Vi~j~.lao turned aboi~t *od lae~auto '~
youof
oyounotiihmkitisveryhonesto D2OtOJanV@
this disagreeable necessity Miss Heath~oto P"
'~ouest?" repeated AAorence, lodidog npat bins with an air of
sxivnse.
'Is hot:fordidIuotadviuoWbaW~gOdf~*you,*edbad
for we
"'What was bad for you, sir 1"' demand#d Yloreuo.,4~th laa~t a
*e and looting very beautiful.
I~ is bad for me to go home to breakfast, when I
ly have preferred walking on with you to thE
~)j"~ ha
replied, returning her sinile.

gmat ~rtw.sbould zi~t go for I ~houM
lik.~ it very much tool. ~ruwer saw a waterfall exoWpt in ~
but Sir Charles
stiusg~ to tnrn round
~he temptatira~
said Florence.
tucturea~id I think it umatbe very beautiful"
4
F
xeslly too
~. yield to it, so he s Wiursued his
the pretty temptation at his side.
i~aeward, n~
~ou irn~st
in., asa reward for my virtue," saidl~ ~
Icango with ou
~nwdlnot o
WU~i5e this?"
-:~i should like to go with ~pn very mrn~h," she replied wi~
f iap.t perfect msawdi; "bat Ihiy pi~n for seain~ it could hap
t~pitiposei when you~araaxitbyLam terribly afraid Isho
~o~t you."
."Tften to prevent such treachery~" said he, laughing, "wbetasp
~u to our n~aking a party imn~drately after breakfast? Do yuu
tiainkyou could bear the fatigue of waikui& so far twiW us use
fati~ ue of walking as far as the place where ~vou juu~

"Oh ~res
dower'
~ Then sal
it is Florence.
an engagement
is ii I think I could bear that."
~"

~
sir, if you please. I~should like it better, aln~ost, than any~
tbbi~~eintheworld. That is, if mamura does not happen t~w~t
~AUIwi1ything.
"Do not call me Sir, Miss Jientlicote, unless you put CbatlA~i~
it-Sir, by itself, sounds so very formal." This was said with
c~nieatness that mast have puzzled any one who did not understAnd
~et4*ouu des cartes. But Sir Charles Temple. happened tokno~
that his old friend, in the midst of all his affected rusticity, cheriske4
a Iuos~ vehement dislike to any solecism in conventional good bm~d~.
IL and that a young lady's saying, "yes, sir," and "no, sn~," w~bM
be~(k.lyevous to offend his ear. Therefore as he-was beguuun~
to of opinion that Floren~ l~eathcote would mahe
'vary deci
tusoit desirable heiress to Mr. Thorpe, he took her to task thus, with
us1~esswgy that was quite involuntary.
Ce, however, though she understood nothing of all this, took
~itbivery good part, saidshewas inuchobliged to him for telling her
sx4ihat she would try very much to remember it, because she 41~
Rolik. formality at all, as it always seemed to her as if people'ter.
*

4~

when we are better acquainted, I hope you will let
~~~~'Florenve, instead of Miss Heathoote ?" said the you*r

s ~ssa call me Florence now, if you like it," she replied '~1
4*ilpd anything but Florence"
tance thus auspiciously began went on improving as
ed and talked, till, by the time they reached the house,
~istunately was not till a quarter past ten, they i~a&basoma
Florence considering Sir Charles Temple as the
-natured erson she had ever seen, and Sir
oonv~nced that. neither on the Tiber, or any other str~sv~1~
1~
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his *anderin~s headed hici, had he ever chanced to moe1~so pretty a
ossatureas Florence, with a soul so free from ~evmy ~st~a of eartb~
and a sphi~so gentle yet so joyous, so reasonable ye# ~o gq.

On arrii~ngat the hall-door, Bir Charles, looking hoa4~d to foot
that
at the figure ef his beautiful companion 1 perceived ~ath.
hick
~b#bottomof her dress was adorned with a border
an
~make her entering the breakfast-room, watJout
indiscretion. He remembered all the
ml
two of
lmb~ario.asias of toilet; and he Wilk~vns, ~
ocr, and all the precocious cleverness of is aqcempliahed
remembered the three Missessawm imagination,
and
their osen

eM xed qion the drooping curlew~I. dabbled petticoat of his
d, tillhefelt positively terrifledattheideaofherappearthem.
~auauuirp.utairs, N~Heathe~ yotunust, indeed I" he
~
ahastj
la~iag his haud~on Jerk arm to stay the
rapid step with
~sbe was traversing the hall towards the
'~dk~atytinur dress!
Ldok at the shining
laughed. "Here last, a
cot icicle," ~lze
did ~
,"d
~~~celd at all. I gust take at
jiowzver, or else
But
will meltj whi*
not~.
will
bout me
long getting rid of it,
in before the abft is oveW." And~giving him a
aheran up the stairs tolierroosm.
..

.

~end's~rlouras~usua1, awwcir6mode,

his~.gam.bag before he rang for the
Mr. Thorpe, interrogatively.

band, and

?~'~said

*o~
- tOLWhi&
~e

forgive you for being late. There's a~ace
ake
niece and my youngest nephew.
isit Bentinok ?-I don't t1uite recolj~ct
Kon
must
tell
to which young gentleman.

~'.t edM~k b~ir belongs, and to which the light,
~b~li veasember hat. ou been long out this

to

* iorm~i$ioaung it.
Ie~lt

tie

Florence and I hate

~to~4'0

"Ygnrnousin

a
w.lk together~"
ac2~~ble recipient for
~
It enpedicut to
the adventure. I~either
#newl, because
announce it far the inf.ws*$~a~
he was quite aware that e~e~y e~ ~Ia,
."2~ will tell
ccAz ne the
oulti
ar~ood~p es
felt any

SUOII% Mrs.

eti
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still bedewed her lip,-"It does quite puzzle me where
cc can be gone to. Sophy Martin has found out her room,
says she is not there, nor her bonnet nor cloak neither. So she
t'be gone out just as she does so often at home, to enjoy a little
before breaklast,-only she ought not to be so late, to be sure.
you must not think that is her way in general, sir," she added,
di~essing Mr. Thorpe, who was seated between her andMiss Martin.
is never tor late at home, but the most ready, puncua1eh~d
~3UV

wuriu.

H'Xr. Thorpe was gom~ to make some laughing reply but *
as felt, that if he missed this excellent opportunity, Ac should
er recotint his adveuture at all,-nnd the leaving it to JIq~
~nee would be exceedingly unfair; so, without any
uathe contrary, with a good deal of eagerness in his
I
"I can give you news of your lost daughter,
~adithe pleasure of meeting the young lady as I iiincd freum~
house
~
the
~kase after woodcocks and we reached
~ "Eldruda, will you hay, some ham?" said Miss
herheadovera dish before her, as if to conceal a laugh, w
~vertheless, was si4Uciently perceptible.
~ ~'No thank you! Elfreda,' replied her sister, raising anapkia~
mont, whisk w~#
%~mouth to hide symptoms of sympathetic
-WQkhowever, the less remarkable for the manmuvre.
her! '~ ejaculated Mrs. Heatlicote. "I told you
~'~cSS
~~i~'t I? that Iwas sure she was ~ot out to look at the '~6it.
7 ~heealled it, yesterday. But did you come in together, ~t
she not come into break fast?"
Sir~Charlea felt no inclination to amuse the lively Misses 1~i1kyn.
with a description of Florence's frosted drapery, and therefore repb~
* very demurelir, that he believed the young lady was gone upstairs to
stake off her bonnet.
"If I had thought that any of you ladies were likely to get out go
~trI~ I would have had the garden-walks swept" said Mr. Thorpe
"'I a~n afraid the fair Florence must have wetted those pretty little
~f~t that I saw on the sofa last night, Mrs. Heatlicote."
~ "No, sir, I hope not," said the baronet. "The frost is so exceed{;iugly hard, as yet, that you would gain little advantage by sweeJ)1n~.
Sir Charles was on the point of a ding
* And besides," ....
Miss Jleathcote's ramble had not been confined tothe gardent
Wdks; but he happened to catch Miss Eldruda's little We black
so curiously fixed upon him, that he stopped short, and .ai~I
about it.
des what, Temple?" said Mr. Thorpe.
v~as going to say, that it would he a ;ity for the ladies to
tIie~r walks to the garden this lovely day. The woods a~e
would not think it possible for ladies towalk in the voed#~t
~a~go as this, would you, Sir Charles Temple?" uaii ~15
M~aa Wilkyns, with a shudder.
~iUhsca.v.ry glorious spectacle if theydo not,'
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"I suppose you think that a part of country ~iII* as, I presum0
s may plunge to their waists in snow without danger. Du~
lam afraulw8have neither strength, energy, romaiice, nor inclination
su&ient for such an enterprise. Are there an~ 4rIYe~ cut thrimgh
the wood, thstAou say are so beautiful?"
"No Miss Wilkynsb I believe not. But as I ajways walk, and
itttse, it is possi le that I may be mistaken."
~o~e to heaven you are !" replied the yotsn~ lady, "ft* it will
be very dull (lowering her voice to ~ whisper) not ~o g~ out
and as to tearing through hushes a*d wadind. through Snow,
ans~redor my sisters an mae that it is perfectly out of the
is no snow," returned Sir Charlea.~ in an accent fully as
his theme.
~ I~Sny, do you think it right," said the piqued heiress,
thettehisaccentthanhiswords,-~-"doyo t kit right,
Si~Chiirles Temple, for young ladies, girls who may consider themselyes ~s the daughters of a gentleman, an4 who have been brought
upllkegentlewomendo out ink itri ht ortheni to seranilAe over
hedges wad ditch ,tearing their way' thr~ugbb~ishea, like so many
~vaitss lo4i~gforroots and berries?"
"It would be very umitoessary at least for aam~ ~f this
,to
set of upon sunk ~ quest," replied'Sir Charles, helpm~huuse1f
a
dy4bokn~mgebn-pie :-' may Ihave the pleasure of helping you,
~thaAreakfssted, sir, I thank you!" shereplied, pushing back
her co~ee-cnp,, and drawing on herlemon-coloured gloves.
Aktbls' inom~nt the door opened, and lPlorence entered. Every
mwas turned npou her, but she was either perfectly unconscious or
p. atly unheedhi of it; for, with no deeper blush than her fresh
walk had~iven her, she made her way to the top of the table, and
y#m~ bsu~de the master of the house who turned round
a
counts~aoe to greet her, she sai4-" I ho~~ IJucle
'Thorpe1 you ass not augry with me for bein~ ~o We~ Idid not
know at all what o'clock It was, sndth
ood are so very
beawtifoL'~
" ~eV~odsL. ..inoracIblo?~'

tired Miss Wllkp&

The t*c~nobl1~thristsMd Ztc~~faait
OI**ti9~JO the
posits
s~s of the table to stare at hEr,
hd~ balf-stm~ightened chestnut locks
ycp~$ined apart upon her
forehead, her sYght graceful 11
iM~i~ttat shown by her
plain~o&sely-flt~ed mermo
It' uld have been by the
riohaSt robe that ever fashion puokered, 1k~ looked so~imply,
tiucroughly beautiful, that no eye, without a beam in~ it, could have
looked at her without pleasure.
"Angry' with you, my dear o~bild I" said Mr. Thorpe, tmkiu~ her
hand and gallantly kissing it,-"angry with you for ad~ni
roug~ioldwoods~'.B~tIwiil teU yuu what, Floveu
be angry with youvery angry, if you do not ~it down he~

~3

esakea good breakfast.

WARD.

4IIere is one who I know will make
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'one he meant to indicate was Sophia Martin; but before that
'nate girl, who had almost squeezed herself into her uncle's
her chair, Mrs. Heatlicote had made apace
, could move
ii, and Algernon was already behind hi. sister, with a chair
~ i~or her. Florence repaid their services by giving Algeruon
and a smile,. and impressing a kiss on the obeek of her steper.
To think of you, Florence !" said Mrs. Heatheote,-" who never
asted later than eight o'clock in your life,-to think of you not
ready by ten 1"
mean, I should have been ready,
ma.I
was ready,
I was so far away," replied Florence, attacking the roll Mr.
e had placed before her,
~So far?" said the eldest Miss W~~,-" where then have you
ma take the liberty of
~wandering, Miss Heathcote, if
~~T~iardly know how to'tell you" replied the laughing girl,-".btt
*iI~ras a beautiful thick wood, with a narrow path that ~pen~ every
~w and then, as if on purpose for the view; and it was very near ~
ij~rfall I
~'" A perfect IDiana!" said Mr. Spencer, with something like a shrug
avid z~sneer, and not quite approving the look of admiration with
ieh their host was regarding her.
Sophia Martin breathed a heavy sigh. "Oh, Florence I" she said;
employed he~lf with her tea-spoon and coffee-cup, for
ale was evidently confused, thQugh her cousin Florence eritieittly
Y~u don't mean that you haye been to High Spring Fall, my dear,
said Mr. Thorpe.
Was it High Spring Fall, Sir Charles ?" demandedFloren~e,
'innocently
.i~he young man coloured, for he knew, though she did nat, the
'q~cies of impertinence which was likely to follow this appileation
~hiin, and would have saved her froni it if possible; but it was
i~ot.
'"You were at no peat distance from High Spring Fall when I saw
Miss Ileatheote," he replied~ and then adde~ as gaily and
tly as he could, "What say you, ladies all? have you courage
w Miss Heatheete's example? Shall we all start as soon as
is over to visit this pretty cataract?.... The Fall is tce
be stopped by the rest; but I doubt not it wilibe besm~
decorated with icicles, and will offer as pretty a spectacle as
wish to see."
proposal did not receive an immediate answer. Each lsfy
~ intend that another should speak first. Miss W
~u1Ming the chance of her receiving an offer of Sir
~i.~issEldrudawas waiting to hear whst Miss
Winifrpdvas i~editating e~ th. danger of a
~
*

~'
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sort of face could stand it so much better than hers couId.'~ Miz
Heatheote wasweighing what the danger to her new boot higt be.
AudMisa Martin ~wns anxiously waiting to hear themi all sa~they
would go, that she might stay at home, WIc.d4/4, witI~ hew uoIe
Thorpe. So as none of them spoke, poor
to aiiswerlor the whole party at once, ank said, To~W su~ they
wNsltg~! It is impossible for anybody to stay at h
a~tbiaL~Idqamreyouthat~tisnot the leastcoldf

~

~Z'~"
not look very warm, Miss
drawing off her own glove, and employing her

'said
Icby arranging the moss on whish the p~lovers' e~ 'Were

of Florence, thou~ they would have been recognized
cy
ten times host-bitten (by any eye that understood th~
tiom) as infinitely more beautiful than the thin, sallow, but wellhauds of Miss Eldruda, did certainly at this moment look
and M ss Martin, in an audible whisper, said,
~ut on your g~ves I" l3ut Florence ozily shook
auiid;and,~ftertlic ~u~e ofamoment, said, "I
my iwids are not coMatalL It is ouly their
1*es you think so: but hobocly says anything*about the
Iyondunotwanttosetont
doyou1~"
shuddering. "What a very
yoting
F

~

time

be great ~if
youshonldgetehilblains
dear," said
Thorpe, rather gravely. "I
e~xd your going ont again till you had restored
lliigers. Young ladies must never have red
'wlll go off, uncle, presently," said Florence,
.

upanthewliole that it would bebe~ter
'to ~he catamact'tlU shootingXi..
*awing up her eyes,.and
ipou'whoiu the "54IOO~S9f~7"

*o~tiUQtbmaud~we
~

&

you must excuse ut.
it is possible theyinaybe

"Very 2llkely," said Miss Wilk
giul~ orgraceful official uncle an
Well~ manage it as you l~e~~'

er.

'

&*~'~
,

.
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dear children," said M~ thc*~g "There ti* a~Wiard
~x~ys bat 'i~ is
likely
eclothworn~eate4 the 6a11, i6st~i US the cues and
~p. flowever, yOU may go and see.
1.
IBarnes may have extended her
to them, and she
ous conservative,"
young Spencers looked comforted, and started to their feet;
their father nor Major Heathoote hear of the billisid-tablo
ffergnce.
Which way must we go, uncle Thorpe F" said Mr. Bentiuck.
will show us the way to the billiard. m, uncle?" said Mr.
at the same moment.
1 show you, boys, I will show you myself," returned the c~ld
~sn;
"but I shan't stir till my pretty niece here has finished
~ eakfast.Only she must promise not to let me see any
ji~Jains. I don't like young ladies to have red hands."
"Look at this hand now, sir !" said Mrs. Ileatheote, who bad
~ntly seized upon the left hand of Florence. while the contented
~i managed to get at her breakfast by aid of the right. "i~6ok hereb
~.
I have just warmed her poor little hand a little betv~en n~i~
~ ~ou see there are no chilblains now."
he hand of Florence might, botl~ in shape and colour, have
~ model for Yandyke. The three Misses Wilkyns, who'
*bis moment each to have a hand ungloved, all drew on &
~
and seemed quite ready to leave the table.
If Major Heatlicote should happen to die, I think I shouldi~
tempted to marry his widow," whispered Sir Cb~tl~
yns and in return she gave him the kindest amil0ah~
~4l that day' for the fair Elfreda greatly enjoyed what~
quizzing." ~ut it is just possible that upon this oceasioa~*~
not uite enter into the spirit of Sir Charles Temple's jest.
N~r. The e, meanwhile, took the delicate little hand thus offered
him into ~is own, saying very cordially as he examined it, "Why no,
~
madam ILcannot sayl see any reason to find fault with the
now;
~have
already
F"
~Oh yes! butBut
yetyou
youdone
see Ibreakfast
am the last
of all Florence
!"

esn~

4..'

CHAFITER VII.
*4ng the breakfast.room, which the whole party did together,
when preparing. to mount the stairs with the gentlemen
th~billiard-tab'fe, desired Sir Charles Temple to escort
he east parlour, a gay-locking, cheerful little room, which
especially for their morning accommodation, and
fully supplied with lady-like books. and engravings in
e~leaaant room
s~
entered'

!"

exeWmed Miss Wilkyns to
white ground of thIs

"~

m w~.
India paper and the bright-coloured birds and butterflies make it quite
beautiful! don*t they Ilidruda?"
"But look o~at of tue window, MisaWilkyns, anti you will see what
is more bright autd beautiful still," cried Florenee~, who, perfectly
unscathed by all the hits she had received concerning her peter~
natural love for waterfalls? could still think of nothing else. 'What
think you of the sun shining on all those sparkling bougha~ and this
usly a abet-up little garden! Think what it meat be with all sorts

of beautiful trees, great and small, all spreading themsel.we~ out, full
dressed in this way, on purpose for you to look at them? I thought
it wu each a pity to come to a new place in the middle of winter,.
when, often, one can hardly get out at all! But instead of that, the
~gtit from the walk in the wood is ten thousand times more beautiful
thea the brightest leaves and flowers of summer. It is a sight to
mike one dance and sing; and such a sight, Miss Wilkyns.
*
'001 howcanyoureuounceandbopetobetortlven?"'
Tb. pretty, playful, coaxing manner in whichthis was said might
11am been more successful, if the importMt young lady to whom it

her
had not been influenced by the foregone conelusi~
cousin-german, Miss Florence Reathoote, was an individ
it
~weapawy to keep at arm's length. In truth, she con~ a person whose education had been so lamentably
~ to rash, her utterly unfit for all companionship with

~

es
*,~

*

seertainstationin life; asai~onwbishmadethem, as
ebaerved, bound in honour to themselves, their ancesth posterity, not to do anything~ that could compromise
wonien. That walking with Florence to look
have bc~n held by her as one of those past,

acts of crinunality, was made manifest by the
tionto it.
are
I believe, Miss Heathoote," she stiffly
edto forego in order to preserve
possesain" tl~e esteem of the
awsmbli~ through bogs and bt*s~es, in search of the
,

~
won;

poteresque, ~s, in ~V npnuou,, ene of them. I u~ust beg you to
excuse myself .and my sisters from participating in anything of the
kind."
Florence .looked quite frighteliSti; and for the first time became
aware that she had done or said something wrong. ~he bright smile
vanished from her face, and as she ~
Y' down close to' er stepmother, slipping her nrm *ithi~!iRtV6t her protecting friend, Sir
Changes Temple tho~gbt that .be sv~j l.oh~1 pale from the rebuff
she had received.
~Oti and her ending an

The cast-pa our

ne

n

for the purivses of social enjoyment.
e
re e
izIaa.
and good-~dmouredly sat Iwnasif d~wu at ~t~A near the
began examining the bq~s th4 law upon i#~ ~intmg out t
'~
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theote a volume of en~av~~~ which he assured her were very
and asking first one Miss Wilkyns, and then another, and then
third, all sorts of light literary questions, in order to set them
g, and so ~pre his poor bruise companion of the morning time
recover herse , and courage once more to raise her drooping bead.
Miss Martin meanwhile had withdrawn herself, from motives of
~js~udence. No sooner did she hear poor troublesome Florence begin
~gam about sunshine and icicles, th an all the dangers of a winter
rose to her imagination. She must either go out in a pair of
~ibabb~r thick shoes, like those worn by her inconsiderate cousin, or
for ever andfor ever the appearance of a. new pair which set
~
short little foot off to the best advantage She must either wear
tbe black beaver bonnet, which made her %ok so very dark and old,
oi~ risk important injury to the new straw one, bought for the present
great occasion. Then her neat and only silk gown might be splashed,
her frill tumbled her new shawl crushed, and her best kid gloves
uQiled. It was afl ruin and destruction; and as ~he did not happen
to care a single farthing about waterfalls, and very little just at present
about the young baronet, she quietly slipped out of the room while
Floreuce was in the midst of her harangue, and made her way to her
own r6om, determined not to leave its shelter till the danger was
past.
It was not? however, as yet quite in readiness to receive her; but
the housemaid employed upon it was the Nancy with whom she had
~oinmenced a friendship on the preceding night, and she again entered
~nto conversation with her.
~ I beg your pardon Nancy, for coming up so soon. Of course I
know you can't be ready yct; but I am not going to stay a minute.
Only do tell me, Nancy something. about this beautiful old house
before I go dQwn again. 'You must mow I hate walking out of doors
the winterA It makes such a mess of all one's things; and, besides,
the froi~ble of cleaning gown, shoes, and eve~i 'can't bear giving
* thing that one wears. So I came up here, because I think it very
likely that all the others are going out; and instead of going with
them, I should like of all things to see some of the upstairs rooms.
Are there any family pictures here, Nancy?"
* "Oh, yes miss; a number here and there about in the rooms. But
there's no gallery like as there is at Tem~ile," replied the girl.
"Are they in the bedrooms? I won er if I could get a sight of
them? . . . .11 should so like it!"
"Why the most of 'em is in master's own bedroom, miss; and you
there safe enough, if you like it, for all the gentlemen aie got
**O~iards, old and young and master in the midst of them, as~1gay
best. I couldn't help stopping to look at him as I passe by
he was before the
.open door~ he ain't like the same gentleman asand
forwards when
y was ikere, for I am often here backwards
c~u spare me, helping my aunt, Mrs. Barnes, about the fur~though I haven't served here constant."
think you could spare time to go with me into my uncle's
~. ~i~te Qr two, Nancy? I should so like to see
I
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Yes, miss, I can show you the way, if you please; but it is just
right away at the other end of the house."
"Come, then. I~ don't mind about the dance." And Miss
Martin and the housemaid set off together very lovingly, beguiling
the way with a good deal of domestic chat; for the yciuig lady
appeared to take interest in everything which ~u thlrgbtstdpgree
~ncerned the estimable relative to whom ahe so had so r~e.utly
introduced.
The distance, as Nancy said, was considerable, showuigt~advan~
ta~e the size of the handsome old house; and though they di4 not
loiter much, Miss Martin found occasion to remark that everytbin~ seemed very nice, and in the most s~bstapti~l and complete
dear, yes, miss," replied the girl, to an observation of this
kind. "Master cares for nothing so much as keeping the house and
grounds in good order. Re sometimes says i~ is a wonder that he
keepsox~ caring so much about it, se& t
n$
soul hiwdly
,ver comes nigh the plac~ evceptingSwPh~4eaT
he
r~eeaap~thin~of~i
just aroolil Ortw9 4owustasr~Dut
np~r~een~t~s
come

~
the reason why he has kept up the

But he see3~!I9 have given up the notion new, 4ceun't he ?'~
dmai4ed ~s~~pt~u rather anxiously.
"Yes, mime. There's a letter come, pr~g, for sure and certain.
that the~po~ ~
~th~'s w~y master has
ted
such~
o~
tothedonibe"
Sophi~ ;-and sho did understand perfectly
noww
ens ted before. All hope of his sons
return
g ~t
a
one 4 was a fact notp be doubted
that Mr. orp~
collected all is collateral descendants around
frqm among them an heir.
Mr. Thorpe was reached within~ interruption; 1f~oy open~ the door5 and the doeply-inte~a~ted ~ophia
entered. it was a very lar e room, be
ov~z the dra
-room,
and of equal dioais
seem
lc~t in t;
ough
there was abundance of wardro , ~wi invc~i
-shelve., to
occupy the wi.5 there was na
more than a dozen of the family
~
if.

Pedf~i d~u1tththe
*in the still life with wlue~VW~
y snrrouisded the
history of liar uncle's 1nin4,
~~urvey over, sh~
her attention to the po~traifr
"TEas my uncle any particular 6vonrites w~ thee. pietir~T"
~id she.
"Not that I know of, miss," replied Nancy. "Thit my ai~ihemi.ld
answer that better than me, because she, is so constant w4h
There is cue there thut, in course, he's fond enough' of, ~iq~
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an! and that's his own son; but I never heard tcll of any
that he was particular about."
~that it?" demanded Sophia eagerly, and turning in the direc~ which the girl's eyes had taken as she mentioned the young
hi's portrait.
~Yss, miss, that's the one, over the chimne~-piece, and r~ht in
have
p4 of lila eyes, poor Qid gentleman! as he ies in bed.
~4 Aunt iaarnes say, that she is pretty sure master oft~en lies a-lied
,when he is quite well enough to ~et up, for no reaaou
$~i world but just to keep looking at that picture: for if all the
~i, wix~slows are shut, he is sure to have the one that lights up that,
~
, and the curtains drawn back.'
s Martin 1nadc ~aoanswer, but stood with her eyes steadfastly
upon the picture thus pointed out, shading the light from her
~ SQas to see it distinctly.
e was quite ypung, you see, miss, when this was taken; and
~dollar turned back that way looks quite like a boy, don't it? flat,
Suppose, that waa the fashion then as the young gentlemen wore
*'u,'cause his face is not quite that young, either."
~Jl4e dreas, in fact, was somewhat fanciful, having rather a Spanish
~ the throat being entirely exposed, a cloak loosely depending
~theahoulders, and the shirt-collar turned deeply over it.
'It has got pretty hair, miss, hasn't it ?" resumed the conversable
~ atill unanswered Nancy. "iJ~t is plain to see as you be a rela~n. there Iasomething so very like you in the way it grows. illam
~
you might be his own sister as far as the hair, and theeyes
~n't..that much unijike either."
you think so?" said Sophia, almost in a whisper.
inure, u'jaa, I do, and you'll see it in a minute if you ~ only
t stop and let sue bring over that little glass what master shaves
~ You need wit be afraid to speak, miss, nobody's likely to come
not tell anybody that I came here, Nancy," said Miss Martin,
~ipg the glais from the girl's hand "it would seem s~ curious."
~It ~ano more than what 's natural, sure, miss," replied Nancy.
~'~'ever, I won't say a word about it . . .. Don't you see the
~WPa now miss ~"
~pbia~id see the likeness, and a well.p1eas~d smile lightin~ pp
tenance as she did so, made her co!npamon exclaim,-' Gh
ass !-when you smile that way, it is the very same face exactly,
deed!"
Martin answered not, but fell to such perusal of her own face
e glass, and her cousin's face upon the wall, as made her
laugh.
am determined to find out, miss whether you be like or
a pertain," said the girl; "and I don't doubt hut what you
I spoke true :-don't you think so, miss ?"
t see much likeness, Nancy," replied the yo
~~ver
mirror, and movingtowards the door; "but
~ow~1 face. I won't hinder you any longer no~~ ~
~it not?"
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"All but putting coals on and sweeping up the hearth," relied
Nancy.
Then, pray, don't trouble yourself about that," said the obliging
Sophia. 'I must go there to fetch my knitting-case, apd I can do it
ju~t as well as you"
Having reached her room alone, Sophia entered it, closed the door,
and locked it; then looking from the windows to see thjt~io one
from without could observe her, she unclasped the dreg' ~tIiat was
fastened close round her throat, took from her little stock of chemisettes one that, by a little alteration, she made to turn ovetlierdress
greatly in the manner of that in the portrait; and then settiuki6 work
with her brush and comb, she arranged the natural curls of 'her short
stiff hair so exactly like that of her departed cousin, that she almost
started at the resemblance.
"~Extraordinary !" she exclaimed. "If I make nothing of this, I
shall deserve to die a beggar !"
Having satisfied her careful and observant eye that she had hit
up~i the exact tournure of the hair, and as near an approa~ih to
i entity in her c6llar as she dared venture upon. she resumed her
former appearance, furnished herself with her knitting-case and
quietly returned to the east parlour, hoping that she should And it
unoocr~pied, for she had much to think of, and would willingly have
been alone.
In this hope she was disappointed; no farther allusion had been
made sitherby the discomfited Florence, or any other of the party,
to walking or waterfalls; and Sir Charles Temple, partly from a
feeling of honourable adherence to the engagement by which he had
bound himself to assist in entertaimng his old friend's strange relations, and partly, perhaps, from some little curiosity to study the
characters of the group around, had remained in the'place where we
left him; and as by this time all the ladies had furnished themselves
with employment for their fingers, he had undertaken to read to
them.
The entrance of Miss Martin stopped him in the middle of a scene
in Van Artevelde; hut being aware that one, at least, of his fair
auditory was hanging with extreme interest on every word he read,
he closed not the volume, but held himself suspended till the newcomer had settled herself among them. This would hay ~he~i done
quietly eno~~~ had not~ each of the Misses Wilkyns felt s~'peatly
pleased-at the opportunity thus offered of once again heaiin.~ her
~wn voice, that they one and all tiroko forth into a note of we[co~e
on seeing her.
"I am so glad you are come! We are 'so delighted! Such a
divine book! and such a reader I~ exclaimed Blfreda.
"You have lost such a treat! But it is impossible to begin again,
because we have got on such a quantity. So you are very lucky to
come before we have quite finished," said Eldruda, concealing a yawn
by holding up a large ball of worsted before her mouth.
"Sit down here, by me, Cousin Sophia," listed the pretty Winifred,
yawning without any concealment at all;'I am so glad you~ ~xc
vome! You shall help mc count my threads."

§9
1' Don't talk, my dears," said Mrs. Ileatheote, partly from civility.
~i
ly. because she really found herself very comfortable.
orence spoke not. She had not yet sufficiently recovered from
rebuff of her elegant cousin, to venture upon making any obser~tion that might again attract her notice; but it is not very difficult
a reader to discover the impression his lecture makes on his
~rers without the assistance of any words from them. Even where
~'w4ole party remains resolutely silent their silence is modified by
little bits of by-play, quite as eloquent as words. One lady
on with her work as diligently as if there were no reading
on; another will seem to find a sort of subsidiary amusement
a playfully-cautious manner of taking up and putting down her
~issors; a third will unreel her cotton, with an earnest biting of her
tether lip, as if the slightest concussion of the air would endanger
bQ safety of the universe; a fourth will find it necessary to draw
~it her pocket-handkerchief at least once in every minute; and if the
rty consist of many, and the reader be a very lucky reader, one
niongst them may sit, like Florence, with her work resting on her
~aee 4 while the abstracted eye gives something like an indication that
~e intellect is taking part inwaat ~going on.
On the present occasion however the silence once broken could
ot be restored. The Aeiresses' 'reiterated assurances of their
apreme felicity, of their gratitude to Sir Charles, and their adaiiraion of his author, as effectually broke up the reading-party, as if
~ey had all honestly proclaimed themselves tired to death. S>oSir
~barles6 having given a rapid glance at Florence, and then waited a
ttle w ile in vain, to ascertain whether the twittering of the Misses
~i1kyns would cease, closed the volume, drew cftit his watch, and
~4ed towards the window.
.~or one short thoughtless minute Florence was in danger of saying,
go on !"-hut recollection came in time to save her, axd she
~iiued her work with silent diligence.
Upon my word it is a pity to lose the whole of this fine.morning,"
~i~Sw Charles. "Are you quite decided, ladies, against walking ?"
~MissElfreda looked at her delicate lilac silk dress; Miss Eldruda
~ ~ei~ pale olive, and Miss Winifred at her li"ht green; and then
K all looked at one another. It was impossible or e stoutest
~4 most manly heart to be either so hard or so dull as not to cornnd what was passing in their thoughts; nor was there any
feeling strong enough in the mind of the young baronet to
lilin to attempt substituting any other ideas in the place of
~g6 visibly at work within them. Instead of this he fortunately
d the equip~e which had been so ingeniously proposed for
t~ae ,and resume with sudden animationsay you, then, to an airing? Mr. Thorpe's carriage will
odate any four of the party who prefer driving to walking.
order it, Miss Wilkyns?" And his hand was already on
~EE WA3D.

enot the slightest objection to a drive," replied the young
season it is impossible to get exercise in any other
~
if'we had our horses and groom here, I doubt if we

~t this
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sI*~jd venture to ride. Has the carriage a dickey P I should uot
at RJ.lobject to going outside, Sir Charles, wrapped in soy
1~~r Sir Charles knew no more what Mr. Thorpe's carriage 'i~as
like, than he did of the cluzrpenz5e of Venus's car; neither had he tile
slightest inclination to profit by the hint ~rhich his 'vanity suggested
was held out by the young lady's speech; for ho~s of a walk to the
waterfall were reviving ~sthin him which he ha& the strange perversit~r to prefer to sitting beside the heiress in a dsekey~
If there were a hundred dickeys, my dear Miss Wilkyhs~iwould
not counsel you to trust yourself in either of them," he reiAied. ~1th
reat vivacity. "You have no idea how piercingly the cold would be
felt mounted aloft as you would he there. Not all the furs hi the
world eonld save the tip of your noae from being frost-bitten~~lthappeueci that the tip of Miss Elfreda's nose had, for the
I.att*o rears, been acquiring something of a violet tinge, which,
tloug~s e had never named it1 even to her coisfidential. sister
EIdruda~ was nevertheless very seldom entfrc1~t out of her thought.
Amnaiden Rant, sisterr of her father's, who was moatunisappily plain,
had a very red nope, a~id the eldest heiress trembled ~
," I dsui't ~
shall go out at all," she replied. with a shudder.
~'(i~e ~ssght ~
tremendously tobuat to leave the &eside in such
DId~t 8~rChaAe. repent him of hi~ vly~oity and wanton illusion
j~*~d4i~,1I~d nose!' Assuredly he did. But in~e~pentaneb caine tOo
~ati tbe5
waterfall faded a~ayfrom his hoper into a vapour
ps vii~its
Iilllintas its own midnight mist. Had he.not named
the n*~ thei~ wunld hate been an enchilent change of sending the
three Msss~s Wilkyn and their elected favourite, 2~sss Martin, u~pen
~tohuurs' eu~sedltisn in the pumpkin coach, daring which he might
have eacort~4 ~1orenceand her irresistibly lovable stepmother to the
cataract! Perhaps he deserved to be punished for his flippaney, but
at
ittehefel*thathewasso.
he
tyas~rtlered; and Mrs. Heathwt~, the two
yonner
~tid MAs*Mttin~ set off ppon t~ itlost selfdea~sii~. of all.
noes a willtler ai~in~ MiatWilk~nu aecbm~.
pamedhstomi~en
*ent to ~xe~saitA* it~ lad did act
t
the pu*y di#e~may$rotn the
door, 1~reh
fwaikdt~ue1
llorenc~ *as ~
oftbt.~a Wlii~ have
ss~n~'! i~ijn~Ie V~eret~
e ht*teofher
mind uponthat most impo&~ta~it of
sons described
to them. Nevertheless, th~th
"The Ward"
to' state not only that She letter
yet M4 amsy lots affair whatever,
but that her thoughts h
never turned themselves in that
direction, excepting when, dar-in~ or
and lat tiidi
I her
almost only very familiar literary tress
,she had paused
over some of his sweet love-tales: an theil she had signed very4

deeply, and said, particularly in the ease of Juliet, ".Oh dear! oh
dear! IhopeInevcrshellbesomuchinlovsaathat!'~
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d the blank condition of her mind, she must ixot be too
1~
emned if she did not at the first moment of their
ure, either tremble or turn red: on the contrary, she looked up
companion with out the slightest terror, or even alarmind was
.the very verge of saying,-' Now, then.... may we not go to
waterfall ?" but something in the ~ountenauce of Sir Charles
dher. Hedidnot lookreadytolaughasshedidbut outhe
trary, had th~ air of being rather puzzled and embarrassed'.
was not a stupid
renoe~ however, though very nearly a child, new
acquaintance
that her pleasant
instantly struck
li he was so very good-natured, and seemed so very clever, did
most
likely he
that
t
w what to do with her. She fancied
to
and amuze himself in some masculine way or another,
would rude to leave her all alone; and she
that
erefore said, with a pretty simplicity a thousand times more
*aeious and more graceful than the most well-behaved propriety of
~oia young lady could have been:k
~
I must go and look for Algernon. He will fancy he has
lost me."
our brother must be in the billiard-room
." I should imagine that
Miss eathcote. Shall I go there and look ftr
- h the gentlemen
P.. - - and, if Yfind him, send him to you here?" replied the
~ "Thank you, sir," returned Florence .... adding the minute after,
Charles," with a little haste a little blush, and half a smile, as she
memberedd his lecture of the morning; and he smiled tool and
bought that in his life he had never heard his own name proso sweetly. But Sir Charles Temple was a whimsi~ml
~OW1g man; and instead of making him linger this only madu him
~*ave the room more quickly, and Floren~ was left alone in the east
9~klour.
The sun no longer shone into the window, but it still made one
aide of the lawn sparkle, as if a shower of diamonds had fallen upon
it. Florence Ionged to be. out of doors, but dared not run upstairs
for her bonnet and her wraps, lest her brother should cokne, and miss
~.She stood, therefore, waiting for a minute or two, intending to
patient, and then she thought there could be no harm in
~ening the window; and then she presently decided that Algewnon
I'WOuldbe sure to see her if she walked only in sight of the windows;
~4 then that her dress was very warm, and that just for live mimites
0 she could not possibly want either cloaI~ or bonnet. This
g took not long, and in the next moment she was in the
~'

~4Iw it enhanced that one window of the billiard-room was immeabove that of the east parlom-, and MrThorpe~, who had been
time watching a very good game between Mr. Spencer
~
Heathcote, had walked at the conclusion of it to this
blna~ me! Major," he exclaimed, ~Cthere is your mad-cap
akip~ing about m the garden, with the frost dripping upon
thank, froai~ every bough,.and she without either bonnet
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or shawl, or anything else to protect her'.Are you not afraid of
the cold for her, sir? Your family are rather delicate, my dear friend,
and I really do not think it is sate!'
This brought the whole party to the window.
"Oh n&.dear child'.there is no danger' of her taking
cold," said the Major who, cue in hand, just gave a peep at his
young daughter over tile shoulder of Mr. Thorpe, and then returned
again to the attractive table. "She is as hardy as a shepherd ho,
and we think that is one reason why she is in such perfect health.
She never had any sickliness about her, and my wife say~ that, the
best thia~ in the world for children is, to let them be hardy, if they
it."

you think 'there may be some danger of her becoming
rather. masculine?" said Mr. Spencer, raising his eyebrows, and
sll~htlysbrugging his shoulders.
'[hope not," said Mr. Thorpe, rather, tartly. "I could almost
find in my heart to say that a woman had better be sickly than masculine at any rate, I would rather see her hunch-backed.I have
no hesitation whatever in saying that."
Sir Charles was one of the lookers-out from the window, and precisely at the moment when his old friend pronounced his preference
for hunched backs his eyes were fixed upon the figure of Plorenee,
who was rearing ~herself on tip-toe to reach a brilliant bunch of
criins~n berries~ which were glowing amidst the frosted branches ohi
holly. As she stood thus, with her armS raised, her head thrown
back, and her delicate little waist displayed, line by degrees, yet with
no wasp-like division to mark the bold genius of the stay-maker, she
appeared so perfect a model of youthful female grace, ihat he could
not resist whispering in the ear of the old gentleman,-" Would you
uiuk the addition of a hunch there?"
Mr. Thorpe turned round to him; and replied, laughingly, "Not
just at this moment, Temple. It certainly would rather a pity."
"Nothing very masculine there," re-whispered the baronet.
"Not very," returned Mr. Thorpe.
May I go to her, papa?" said Algernon, eagerly.
Whatwithout your wraps?" replied lus father in an cut of
reatalarm. '~ Wh~e'~ tour mQther, ho? Go to her, aiX~ak her

go inyour ~gre~t-wat and conJorter:'
M~rnon was out of therooni in a moment.
It is rather to be laineiited, Ma~ Heatlicote," said Mr. Spencer,
preparing to renew the pine, "that your son and daughter caiinot
change sexes. Perhaps it might iniprove both."

[don't know aboutthat, Mr. Spencer,"feplied1~&good.humoured
Major "I cannot say I much wish any change lnFloreuce. She is
agoodandlthink she is rather a prettyglj~l; and as forher
healthiness dear child I would not take it frcini. her even to give it
to her brother."
"God forbid you should !" cried Mr. Thorpe, atm watching the
movements of his lovel niece. "God bless her, pretty creature!
and keep her long as healthy and as happ~r as she is nowl AIIX
meant was, that 1 don't love any coarseness in ladies; and if it w~e
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I would prefer, perhaps, sacrillcin a little,,strength and
vity rather than see them look unlike gent~ewomeu.
Good heaven, yes!" ejaculated Mr. Spencer, fervently. ~A
Iio~-girl and a girl-boy are the most detestable monsters in creation.
~t would be difficult to say which i~ the worst."
Sir Charles Temple looked at the political official as he said this,
~iwith an eye that expressed something or other which Mr. Spencer
4~ id not appear to think worth attending to* for he turned abruptly
swa from the window, and renewed the game.
~<e~Algernon, meanwhile, finding that his mother was out, ventured to
~~tske th,~ question into his own hands, and decided that nothing could
possibly do him so'much good as a walk with Florence. A very few
minutess sufficed to equip them both and forth they went, decidedly
dhe happiest part of the company assembledd at Thorpe-Combe. It
was not till they reached the spot where Sir Charles Temple had
joined her in the morning, that Florence was sensible of feeling any
very decided regret that he was not with them; but then she made
:8 halt, and said, "Algernon, you must try to get acquainted with the
gentleman we found staying with Uncle Thorpe. I have not seen
many, to be sure; but I do think he is the very nicest, kindest person
I ever met with in my life."
"What is he called?" demanded Algernon.
*"Sir Charles Temple. You must have heard his name yesterday,
fo~Uncle Spencer said it over and over again, and so did Miss Wilkyns.
*I wonder, Algernon, if it would be very wicked to say that I like him
I&great deal better than all my cousins put to~etber?"
"I hope not Flora," replied the boy~ "for in that case I should be
the most offending soul alive. I hate tAem all, the whole set of then~,
~withMissSophyMartin at their head; andaslseeno oodreason
why one branch of so very odious a family should be likable, when
all the rest, male and female rich and poor, old and young, are so
particularly the reverse, I feel greatly persuaded that you and I are
quite as detestable as the rest, though hitherto we have never had wit
enough to find it out."
"'It cannot be helped, Algernon; if it is so, we must bear it as
aweli as the rest. If we do not find it out, you know, about one
~ua1other~t can't si~mify much; bi~t about Sir Charles Temple, I wish
try to talk to him. lam sureyou
never talked to anybody like him; and then if you could but hear liimia
.~esd! Itissometlimg quite extraordinary. It is just what Ishould
you to do, Algernon, when you are a little stronger. Theroj~.
something very beautiful, I think, in the power of giving new utren~*iz
~~ry feeling and to every thought of an author. I never]meard~#
before, and I can't tell you hoW it made me feel. I tbink~i#
deal better than being able to sing."
imonsense, Florence. I had rather hear you sing thau *~
in the world; besides, I like to read for myself. I dQR*
to make more out of the thoughts than I can ~nd ~
~tjienIsuppose I have been talking. nonsense; or perI~gp#
;t~e335tural difference between a man and a wom~u,-i~ WY
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and a girl, I mean, Algernon. I thiiik it is very likely that a girl ni~y
like to find somebody to help bet on, and that a boy may like better
to help himself; so we woii't talk any more about his ~eading, because
~ou don't understand me. But I do wish Sir Charles Temple was
here now, for I don't see the least sign of a waterfall; and he said it
~w~s just close to where we were this morning, and we have got
beyond that ever so much. B~it hark! What noise is that? Someth)ng out of the common way, I am quite sure Come on, come on,
Algernon;" and a few rapid steps more brought them to a ~rojevtmg
torn ef mingled stones and trees, on turning round which they were
in fro~tof a tolerably heavy fall of water, that came dashing, at three
distinct bounds~ from a height of between thirty and forty feet,
martyr to the spot where they stood and then, dipj~ing beneath a rude
atone atohway, glided more peaceably forthe i~emamderof the descent
into the deep clear brawling brook below. Everylover of nature
~weuld hate ~eeme& it an extremely picturesqtm object; but to
Florence and Algernon, who had never seen anything of the kind
before, it ap~,eared stupendous, glorious, beautiful, and, hand in
Mad, theyatoo4 before it entranced in a species of enstasy as delightful it was new.
"How glad I am that I did not see it without ~t41, Al~ernon
was the flint articulate sound uttered by' either. 'how Beautiful!
Is
Mw grand! hoW wos~derful! bounding, springing, d~aei4i ...
it not like life and joy!"
almost
#~Plereue~ ifLliv~Iwill see ~4i~" said Algereon
splemuly. "~Fazre~ thi~ multiplied a V sbsandfOldl .... Iff this Is
gi '~*hat tuest that
"l~'eellsh hey!" returned his sister, "to tlfink of t~iagara now-!
hit uot enb~gh to look at that? how very, seiy meck obliged
Ia~itto~fr CharM Temple for telling me of it! If it had not been
fer hl~n, Al*erhoi~, I dare saywe might have gone back to Clevelands
wItho4stevet~ having heard of it; for you must perceive that the Misses
Wilkync~ and (3onai~i B~phy too? speak of coming here as if it was
son~ethinV terrible, and requinng desperate courage, iuot to say
How I do hate and de isetMw all!idiote, dolts..
~
a4~4 their ~i1ly
~npfsy boye, with theIr airs of z~&~h
Adtl
the little bhes at
tnikl U$a yr h ourFW'a, if I h
~
Ibeheve
hoam...
~sh~uld
.

.

'old fatty' and 'a &re

ti~uixt-4 km~w t shall

it, Flora."
~t
"God forbid?
Besides youumst not stand,
nble~noW P ~...
cold. Just come round to that other scorer, t at we may see it from
both sidenand then we wiliwalk ba~ki~ain~s fast aawe eaaito
iirevent your being chilled. I hope mamma will not think we have
been too fan.... How tdo wish she conl&soa it, AlgernonV'
On returning to the house, they found the carriage just drivlng~cf
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t~ffice~ ~nd on entering were greeted with the agreeable intel~ that luncheon was ready. A few moment sulficed to assemble
hole p arty again in the dn±ig-parlour, where~ on entering, they
the Welsh squire already established, and waiting, with as much
rance of eagerness as his countenance could possibly express,
Mr. Thorpe should seat himself, and the business of the hour begin.
hat gentlemen would do in the country, if luncheon were there
u~ertain a business as it generally is to them in town, it is
ible to say; but it is an undoubted fact, that when a country
has a laro~ party in it, the necessity of eating at two o'clock
so general and so urgent, that were the table not re~ulsrly ~nd
tially spread at that hour, a very alarming approach to starramust be the consequence. None of the companyper~ps, felt
a necessity of immediately eating so poignantly as.&tr.wihkyns,
all were in a condition that appeared to . render conversation
~xceedingly undesirable for the first few minutes after they sat down.
This first general craving satisfied, the various members of the
~a~ty all raised their eyes, pretty nearly at the same moment, from their
)~ates, looked in each other's faces, and began to talk. A turn pike~ad at Christmas is rarely found tp furnish ~at material f~fr
enthusiastic emotion, even in Herefordsbire; so the four ladies who
fleatht~ beeA taking an airing, did not say much about it. Mts.
~*e, Indeed, obser~red, that she dared to say the roads were a grest
in summer, and that she was sure the country all round
~a1
nat be exceedingly pleasant. The two junior Misses Wilkyns
jelly and custard, but said little o~
ad oh other ~
a look of modest
waiting,
bling doubt, to see whether Uncle Thorpe would again place her
e chair next himself, as he had done at breakfast) dreppedmto it,
the invitation was 4v'en with downcast eyes~ which were only
~'lmn the old gen~Iema1 asked her if she liked drl~ln~ out,
then she said within innocent sigh, "Ii was a very great treat to
~indeed, uncle. I do not think I ever had such a pleasure
Det~r little girl I" replied the old man, kindly. ~'Y~ur yotnht
Ift~sn~tbee~iavery gay oneIfancy; but we must look forwards
~Ophy-we must look forward. Life has yet to begin for you, my

aear child."

Neither was the conversation of the rest of the party partitnila$y
~simiated. Of course'the Welsh squire did not speak; Major Heath-i
~4e confined his remarks to the state of the weather, and the effe~t~
W~i~ying billiards upon people's hands and feet when the therinome1~
rather below Zero. Mr. Spencer senior yawned, and then
da few whispere&inquiries to Sir Charles 1~emple, about the po'
of getting a newspaper. The Messieurs Spe~icer junior nev~t
at all when they were eating an~h~g which they consideted~
h good," which was just now the case. Algernon sat very
ftn4 buttered a few pertinent, which some present might h~i~
~tWpertinent, remarks to his stepmother and Fl
ysraisin~hnr
____
~
itat
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her, and skilfully gave some little movement to the conversation, by
saying, as she gazed on the fair face still glowing with exercise,
"How have you disposed of yourself, Miss Heathcote. I did not
find you when I returned to the parlour."
"Ihave been walking to the waterfall," replied Florence, with a
blush and a smile.
"Did you go alone, my dear?" resumed the questioner, altering the
angle atwluch she held her glass, so as to obtain a glance at the
countenance of Sir Charles Temple.
"Oh no!" replied Florence, "not alone."
"Your u~ks nitlie woods do not appear to draw many companions.
Was
ramble too a t&-~i-i&, dear I"'
a gentleman, I hope, Miss Heathcote?" said Mr.
tpeu~,sr, with his expressive smile.
"Yes," repeated Florence, smiling also.
All the Misses Wilicyns looked up.
~'Why, my dear girl, you do seem a damsel..errant, I must say"
t~bserved Mr. Thorpe, with something" in his voice that sounded little
like reproof. "Do you know, I thix~ it would be prettier for you to
go smug with your mamma.~~
"Prettier said AJgernon, fearlessly, and turning his large eyes
towar~ his uncle. "I don't believe any carriage could take people
to wMt is prettier than the ~d~place Florence has been looking at
this m~ning. Just ask her to tell you about it, sir."
no, my dear; I won't ask her anything about it now, and
rrn glad she has seen it, because her head seemed runmug upon~t so
~tbat'sallver~ well. But, as a general rule, I don't.thiiE the
asking for young ladies as the garden. And,
besides, young ladies never should walk t6te-446te with gentlemen.
The~
they ?" said Al~ernon, with considerable surprise.
junuw Spenoers, b~mg m a state of transition from oysters to
pie, looked up and tittered; whereupon Algernon, who had completely finished his more simple repast of bread, butter, and milk,
rose
and walking down to where the brothers sat side by side,
a
on the chair of each, and bending down ~is handsome
head between them,, said, "What are you laughing at?"
"Laughing?"
said Bentinck.
uLaugl~ 4~ PTM
echoed Montagri
"Yes. ~liat,~vere you lau~bing at, when Uncle Thorpe talked
about my sister?
."
I don't remember laughing," returned Bentinek, looking at his
father.
"I am sure I never thought of laughing," said Montage giving
his brother a nudge and adding, "Come along, Bentinch, let's go
and see after some sfidin "
"Have you been wa king with your sister to the Waterfall
Algernon?" said Sir Charles Ternple who with a good deal ok
interest, had been watching the whole sce~ie, and now thought it
time to step in to the rescue.
"Yes, sir, I have," replied the boy, turning from his cub 00
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~a look of very sufficient contem t* "and I never saw anything
~thought so beautiful. I shouI~l
like, if I could, to see all the
ails in the world,
~J wish I had been with you" returned Sir Charles. "It is a
~te lion of mine, and none ol the party will let me show it off."
"Oh yes, we will! Sir Charles," said Miss Wilkyns, in the most
g manner possible.-" You have nothing to do but to chate us."
But you must consult your uncle first, ladies," said Sir Charles
rather mischievously at his old friend. "Are you not fearful
lie will call you damsels-errant ?"
"No, no, no, I do not mean that at all, Temple," hastily replied
old gentleman.. .. "And so it was your brother, my dear,
it, that you have been walking about with F" he added, turning
~ Florejice.
"Yes, uncle," replied the unconscious girl, perfectly at her case~
~a~1ding, as she caught her mother's eye-" But he was well wrapped
~p~inamma.-I am quite sure he could not catch cold."
felt t at he had been rather blundering and rather
jKMr.Tho
cross and addressing Algernon in a very conciliatory spirit, he said"J)idl I not promise you, young man, an introduction to my old~liioned library?"
"Yes sir, you said you would show me your library," replied the
bo~vwitli sudden animation.
I, 'Well then-let us adjourn thither; as many of us, at least, as
$4RtO about old books in faded bindings."
~in~iug something to do being an object common to all, the invita4h'n sueh as it was, was apparently accepted by all, for the whole
put themselves in movement upon receiving it. But ere they
reached the apartment mentioned, the two lEtonians escaped, desj,~o
~ glance from their father, which pretty decidedly indicated a wish to
contrary.
Wobbly the whole party, though some among them were not
~eatly versed in such matters, felt something like surprise at the
*f.tely style of the room they now entered. It was certainly out of
proportion to the rest of the house, having. been added by the ~resent
ownez~ upon his return from Madrid, and ~eing at that time a decided
lobby. The venerable mansion requiring, in his opinion, no other
4i~ion, this room was not constructed to have any other aboveit
~was extremely lofty, and lighted by a graceful, well-proportioned
which prevented* any part of it from being dark~ though the
of the walls (excepting the space above~ the cl~imney-piece,
'wap occupied by a splendid Ydasquez) were covered by the
l~t.consuming of all things, books in dark bindings.
nations of surprise and admiration were uttered by d; for
wit of a ~ne library always seems to make an impression,
the beholders may feel interested about its ecaiteuts.
indeed, did not articulate-it very rarelyhappene4*baC
t e produced a kind of exclamatory grunt, which oaus~d.
ughter to look at him, and to say, with much flhi~l*.~ua~a seems quite struck !"
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The three heiresses walked about, and looked an4 h1~l4 md
]ust 145
nodded to eachi other, and made ever so many little ~
if they rticularly well understood everytlifag abQut ioo~4bqol~..
cases. Mrs. ~eatlicote and the Major, who h~d exi.te~ed ~ ii~ arm,
strenuously declared it was the handsomest room they l~~4 eyev ;ee~1;
Mr. Spencer bowedgracefully to t~ owner, an4 ~ajd-"~2 make you
his ~s vary well 4one, indeed.
my complunent, ~r. Thorpe.
And Sophii~ Martjn
Capital; excellent good taste, throughout
crept to her uncle'~ side and said but a. jf ~riglitene4 at ~er own
tInhit~r in speaking to fiim, "Oh' uncle! j~ 4~i not know how to
believe m eyes! I can hardly fancy that 1ltbsbeiu~tya~dgrandeu.r
is real? iIpw very, v~y kind of you to let ~ poor ignorant girl like
I never look upou anything like it
me, clnie to see it.If
have seen it once, and I shall
ainI.~han't mind it now.I
never ft~r et it. . . . . It is just like coming into a new world, this
visit t~Thorpe4Joinbe."
~3t~t perhaps the group best worth looking at ws that formed by
sister at least so thou~l~t ~w Ohurlea Temple,
~Jgcrno~i. end .~Ais
bardly ~ie aceonnted a fami judg; as h~ certainly
~ Co
Ii ~ Zt~ier. On entering the room th0 b~q4l~ an4gster
were Kt topt~ier, Ajgeruon being ix? the ~n, and Florence ~ the
rear ef the party. The boy, who, in fact, h never beainahiahd'of'tbe floor
then stepping onwar
as soon
tp books b~forc,
ag~.mjszed upwgd to the atatply 4om~, 9 f1 rousd and
poaLue~LLeryLlIatatinid-he~5ht tbr~a4ed the walls
15 theiwelvesa~4rt t~p tables~ desk; and
de ; ill
las1~ bseyes fined
picture,
there reste4 with ~i avidit~r of
t
s~n4e~ lure erfeetly un scipi"W~t he was
not
~ eceutere her first glane14 around almost
ifove
species of splendour ii disphey~4, and her
start
as of her
~~ouuded admiration; hut the
~iu', and
but quiet ste aIm a
single s~
iiete~ninea.
Jt w

wveq

~4howvery
on inteVcourse

v~e~pep~ his mind
an~imnperfectt ep
was ajr~s4y gre~t1y
rarely.~ound
but powe~f~il ~
a.teinipinerei4~
T~Oe,
~w ~
eni~ence. Mid in
w~s p'~s ~ to ijmma~p~. WmtL
brother's mind,
and';
V
oo~1ipre
enough ~f genius within
his sensations, ~'lorence seei~e ~ionsciouso their ens nee
hini; and on feeling her heart beat, and her spirit dilate,
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~f this marvellous acomnulation of what they both loved so
she seemed to forget that she could have ar~ytbing more
j~ with it than watch the emotions which it caused in her

~

~Iow latolerably affected that girl will he in a year or two," said
For lleaven'~
el4est Miss Wilkyns to her sister i~ldruda.
just look at her! Take my word for it, she is trying to do
and she knows that Temple is looking at her just as well as
6w c~n he bj~ fool enough to he taken in by her pretended
I never saw a more thorough-paced coquette in
hness t.
~ .She is perfectly detestable."
Spencer was the only one of the party who had made a
sari that seemed to indicate a power of 3ud~g the merits of a
~that had been almost entirely his own, M~. Thorpe, having p~ted
~i~rly head of the humble Sophy, and said "Dear child," turned
h~elegant brother-in-law, arid entered with him into a very learned
p~sou on Moorish, Grecian and Gothic architecture; and if
toy gentleman knew hut ~~~0 of the matter he had tact
conpeal his ignoeance, ~nd render Mr. Thorpe exceedingly
pleased at having one guest who knew what a handsome roon~
long darkness of Christmas-eve had begun to envelope the
before the novelty of the library and its appurtenances was
~sted: lights were then ordered in the drawi -roo~n, an4 the
~pm~y streamed thitherward, not knowing artic'~arly well what
~g~with themselves till it was time to dress or a is-o'clock dinner.
;lJiia occasion however, the three heiresses showed themselves by
~he wisest iaAies there. They knew the value of a quiet restora~two hours before dinner, if nobQdy else did; and.having stolen
by one upstairs they assembled in the room of the eldest, rang
~ig1~ts, and ui4 e ups blazing fire. had they been sufliciestly
rriced in civilization to have ordered tea and bread-and-butter,
icli, let them lunch when they will or dine when they may, can
er be resisted by London-bred young ladies, they would have
~ quite perfect in their manner of passing this interval, so often
~erable to sayingg company" of less experience. This last
~ touch of refinement, however, they had still to learn; hut they
iut wanting in that valuable talent which gives to sud~ hours
estic separation from the world, a charm and a ze~t, proof as much enjoyment, perhaps, as the most crowded saloon
they were not wanting either in the power or inclinasavory ipincemeat of the party from whose presence
thus jud~cionsly retired.
for Mr. Spencer the cross-post had just arrived with
newspapers; and he established himself very greatly to
ion, within a foot of the drawing-room ihe, with & epa~4lights, and s chair which' might have served ~e an
We place he held under government, being rich an4~easy.
~qijiro. by some accident or other, turned wrong n~ Ins
from the library to the drawing-room, and? f~n4
~qpt parlour; l~ut ~atJier Liking the stilla~s
~
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reigned there, he sat him clown in an armchair by the fire, and fell
into a sleep which lasted till the dinner-bell rang.

kin~i5
the alpable obscure, was no more seen till he
uttered
a military
the candles, and
on beholding
MajororJieathcote,
remorse
at hay exof
his
astonishment
two,
indicative
pletive
exercise;
and
hav~g deman
morning
without
passed
theofwhole
wal
forth
hat
and
stick,
and
dinner,
seized
his
the
hour
placeinto
at
resumed
the sinner-table.
Algernon who for some reason or other which he would have
found it difficult 'to explain, had conceived that Sir Charles Tem$e
would be likely to p rove a friend indeed to him, whispered an inquiry
in his ear as they left the library together, whether he thought he
might take out any of the hooks to read?
All of them m succession, my dear Algernon," was the reply,
"if you will but take care to put them back again. I believe I know
pretty well bow they are all classed* and there is still light enough
br us to find anything you want* so let us go back and see about it."
And back they went, 'laying the foundation of much mutu4 liking, by
the manner in which the serving and the served conferred and received
e,
obligation.
Poor Mr. Thorp meanwhile, perceiving the party thus scattered,
and feeling himself considerably more fatigued than was agreeable by
the nnwonted exertlans he l~ad made in his character of host, quietly
mounted by a little eacalier de aen'ice to his own dressing-room, and
remained there~ in stillness and meditation till the time arrived
when h&was sure of finding his guests assembled again in the drawmg-room.
Xrs.l{eathcote, Florence, and Sophia~ thus left to dispose of
themselves, very notably set to work round a table, at a civil distance
from the T~easury place-man, and were soon occupied by baby-frocks
and boyish juinafores in a style of usefulness as unlike as possible to
the needlework of their elegant relatives.
While thus em loyed, with only an occasional whisper by way of
conversation, Sir Charles Temple and his new friend Algernon joined
them, eaoh carryingh book.
"Sir Charles Temple says I may read the hoUks Florence" said
the boy, his countenance glowing with deli ht. ." Ifam glad ~Ihave
seen tIre waterfall, for I do not greatly think I shall like to leave the
hou~einueh now."
.companieii, I think you
"Then if I am to lose my w
i~eturned Florence,
must contrive to let me have some
~
she added, holding
very nearly as delighted as himself.
you going to begin
out her hand for the volume ho carried,"
with?"
"It is Milton,,, he replied, "Milton's Para~dise Lost. You know
howl have been longing to get it !"
"You have got Milton? Happyboy! Willyon ask my uncle to let
me have it when you have done?" replied Florence.
"I have forestalled your wish, Miss Heathoote," said Sir Charles
Temple. "When your brother told me that you both knew Milton
oulyby extracts, and had just tasted enough of him to make you
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~tr, )i~re, II ventured to bring you this volume of his ininos~

o employ you, while he was bounding away through the
~werk. He will net read it tamely, or very deliberately at first
2f~r~see. The Qperation of weighih~ each pregnant #ord, and
~nring to follow the stupendous design from beginning to end,
~'edme after. It should not cQme at first, for that wculd be to
~separate pleasure. In the first flight we take witl~ Milton, we
iidcontex~t ourselves by following~ him as he sails upwards
ugh a flood of light, without pausing to examine whither~ he is
~
ho* his win s aie made. The rest comes after."
do you thin~ Algernon, or ILeither, shall have power so to
rw him?" said Florence 6 eagerly
Yes, I do," replied Sir harles,-and there was something in his
aer of saying so that made Miss Martin, shy as she was, look up
m,-~-hut it Was only for an instant; in the next her attention
again riveted to her hemming. "Do you not think, Al~eriion,
~uu could establish yourself at Mr. Spencer's table you er, and
~ouirflight, while I read Coinus to the ladies? I will not read
oisterously, ~o you shall not be disturbed."
~e arrangement was made in a moment. Algernon seated hin~self
nietly within the benefit of Mr. Spencer's wax-lights, that his
~aoh was hardly perceived by that gentleman, who was deep~ in a
~te upon a bill in which he took a personal interest; and thea
~harles edged in a chair between Florence and her mother, aud
low rich iroiue, more impressive, perhaps, in its subdued tone
It would have been had he raised it, he read the inspired and
iring lines beginning~ Before the starry threshold of Jove's court
M~' mansion is -'~

very frame of Florence thrilled as she listened to him; but such
stjons so made up of the bright but rague ecstasy which an
hoole&but genuinely poetic fancy, feels when awakened foy the
time to the beauty ot such linu; so read, must not be dwelt
She spoke not a single
ii it is iiot a subject for description.
~ nor did she even, after the first minute or two, venture to look
I~e±eadr. But there is, as ~we all know, great eloquence in
Lee; and there is a stillness deeper than the mere abse~~e of
eji, which has expression in it-for those who are in tjhe mood to
~it.
~e hour and half which elapsed before the swinging bell gave
stole very
to look
inofthetheglass,
~ethat
it Wasfortime
fortwo,
everybody
drawing-room
lyaway
one,he
three,if at
with
theleast,
heiresses
themselves,
doubted
y~iT4~1~

biasing fire, their meditated finery, and unmitigated gossip,
tI~emselves more than did Algernon, Florence, and Sir
By them, indeed, the hell, though probably heard, was nettw rather not noted. But the rensonable So~hia in~f~flL her chair, folded up her work, and laying it smoothly
sewing-repository of her aunt, glided out of the
ataited, looked at his watoh~ and rose too, and,
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equally silent with Miss Martin,' quitted the apartment. Mrs. Heath.
cote lingered a minute or two, for she wanted to work up her needlefiil of thread, to prevent its tanglin~* but this done, she too folded
up the little white garment on which she had been emplQyed, and
saying "Come, Florence "'in the same accent that she would have
donei~ Florence, too, had been thinking of her needleful of threadthe spell was broken, and the young girl started to her feet as obediently as the day before, but no longer the same very childish Florence
that she had been.
Sir Charles Temple, too, felt he hardi knew how. He had made
ope iu many very clever coteries at Florence; but, somehow or
other, the classic Florence of the Arno had never ins pfred him with
so much poetic feeling as the rustic Florence dl Thorpe-Combe.
The young man knew it too, and before he reached his dressing-room
very frankly confessed to himself that he was falling in love with
Miss Heatlicote. But poor Temple was so accustomed to the
necessity of checking wishes which his slender fortune made it
impossible to gratif, that he only heaved one tolerably heavy
sigh as he murmured,-"It can't be helped: I must bear it. I
no more power to marry than to fly with her in my arms to
heaven."
Florence followed her stepmother very quietly up-stairs; but when
~lie got there, totally for~t which way she was to turn, or why she
was up -stairs at all; and' ha~g at length reached her room, would
have forgotten also the dressing process which she had to go through,
bad not one of the abigails made her appearance and roused her to
something like a consciousness of whereshe was an whatshe was about.
As for Algernon, his enjoyment being of a more unmixed kind, he
felt himself not puzzled at all. Being routed from the drawing-room,
he carried his book~ u the two stories which led to his sleepingapartment, a candle in ~.is hand, and his eyes on the page as steadily
as was consistent with his arriving at his own particular door in
safety; having entered which, he sat down before the lire, and read
on very steadily till ~em ran up to tell him that all the company were
gone in to dinner. Then he went down again, and probably no one
but the two young Etonians remarked that he had not changed a
single article of Ins dress,-no, nor even brushed his hairs "the great
lout!" since the morning.
*

*

9

9

9

CHAFT~R yin.
Thu evening of this d~y, to all outward appearance, passed
very nearly as the evening of the receding one had done ;-that
isto say~ the young ladies of the Wilkyns race played a littleand
sang abttle, and talked to those very gentleman-like boys, the
Spencers, rather more than the gentleman like boys liked. The sanie
Vane carrie sat down to the card-table; Mrs. iloatheote au4 Flo-
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~ain sat on the same sofa; Algernon again disposed of himself
rding to his own will and pleasure which on this occasion, was
course with his Milton in a corner; aiA Sir Charles Temple
ned at liberty to go to the pianoforte, or to come away from it,
1~zhtashe best liked: and it was herein that the chief difference
between the two evenings lay, -for whereas he did very civilly
i~nd up during great tart of the musical performances of the first
eatingg, he very rudely sat down by Mrs. Heatheote during the
whole of this; and having made up his mind that the falling in love
~t~ith Florence was one of the misfortunes to which he was doomed,
~nd that if he took care that neither herself nor anybody else
fbundit out, he should be the only sufferer by it, he let matters take
~their course with him, and gently led her on to converse, till she did
to with almost as little restraint as if she had been talking with
Algernon
As to all the discoveries which he made during this important
~evening, concerning the archangelic nature, soul and body, of the
unconscious girl whom he sat gazing at, it would be useless to record
'them, because they proved nothing beyond what has been stated
before ..
namely, that he was falling violently in love with
Florence Heatheote.
The followina~ morning was that of Christmas-day, and the servants
*liad been up hif the night, for the purpose of decorating the hail
pith boughs and berries. The effect of this pretty mimic~ of sum~mer wns so striking, that the whole p arty, causingg as they descended
from their various rooms, remained there t they were all assembled
togetherr, declaring that they had never seen summer in so beautiful a
~nasqnerading dress before.
~'j Sophia Martin did not enter this winter garden till all save the
~master of the mansion, had reached it; and having timidly greeted
~them in succession, she placed herself in an attitude which appeared
perfectlyy natural, where the light fell, as she wished it should do, full
~
her, and where she was sure of meeting the eye of Mr. Thorpe,
~'w1ien he too should descend to join the meeting in Mrs. Barnes s
jihimic grove of mistletoe and holly.
Thorpe's first words on seeing them were ~CC A me~ Christ;:~
toyouall!" . . . .Thenext, ashiseyecau'ght sight of Sophia,
*ere rather screamed than spoken, and were only these-" Great
Meaven! How extraordinary!"
The manner in which they were uttered, however, startled everybody, except Mr. Wilkyns. Like the rest of the party he had paused
*0 look about him, as he passed from the stairs to tfie dining-room,
~nd half raised his heavy eyes to see the gay wintry show. But wait.
iug any longer than till the master of the house appeared was quite
of th~ question; and moving on in quest of his breaidast, at a
rapid pnce than he ever moved, except when in quest of his
he was already at the door which opened upon his favourite
en Mr. Thorpe's exclamation caused every one else to turn
- ~g bini to take possession of it alone.
~ notexpeot to see such a beautiful garden, did yon, sir?"
Heathcote.
-

m.u w&in.
Do you marvel t6 see us all sthrid thus s1 pell-boiind P"demanded
."
Mr. Spencer. "Were, we a little farther Wa es-ward, we might fancy
the scene a resurcection of some Druids' grove, and that your
ancestors, Miss WilkPm, might be expected to appeal~ before us to
condemn this appli~ation of their sacred mistletoe to decorate our
modern rites."
"What startles you, uncle?" said on~ niece.
"What is extr~ordiliary?" said another.
"Then you do not have the hall dressed up so every Christmas?"
observed a third.
"Thuvo! Mrs. Barnes," cried Sir Charles.
"Oh, beautiful I" exclaimed Florence.
"IPrett~,indeed, sir!" said the Major.
"My e~ie!" cried the lEtonians in a duet.
But Al~ernon said nothing, he only laughed; and Sophia Martin
said nothing, she only smiled~~; but smiled m such ~ sort that a tear
started i~tto the eyes of the old gentleman and he shook his head
sadly as he turned t~w~y; but he said nothing~ more* and after looking
out iif the window for a moment, he quietly, anA almost as if by
adeident, offered his arm to Sophia, and motioning to the rest of the
company that they should precede him, led her to the place next himself whieh.she had before occupied at the breakfaat-table~
lilhateer might have caused the emotion which he had testified
Mr. 'Thctpe soon shook it off, and gaily enteind upon the task O~
~natshalli1i' the party for their expected attendance at the village
church. ~rtunately the edifice was not far distant; and as Florence
declared that she would rather walk, and Sophia that she did not
mind walking at alt, it was voted that "one turn" of the ThorpeColube vehicle would do instead of the two or three which Mr. Thorne
1i~td civilly proposed, and even that its ample size would permit the
t'enerable owner himself to be conveyed by it. The other gentlemen
of cotirse all walked, excbptiug, indeed,~.S~en~r, who declared
that he dzred not venture, t~n account of some latent cold, of which he
lived, he said, in echataust dread, and he therefore wa~ conafrained to
ensure the mortification of remaining at home beside the fire, with
ui~thln~ but the fiewl~Aunported cargo of nuveh~ reviews~ Mid m~gaallieS t6 boulsole him.
Au admirable re~torative lunchemi followed the return fnma church,
which the intense cold did certainly make e~eeediagfr wdleome to
the whole patty~ and after tide the ladIEs, a&l and every of them,
4~azaberb~ Mr. Wil
lntiredto the warm cornfbrte of their ~e
kyns placed himself in itn atm.~ehu1r, oa tA* ebuIt~ of the hearthiqhX~jer Beatlicete
and Mr. Spencer read the ne*SpapeTh,
up iii succession, as fast a~ the ~eIAilOiM1i ef the Tt~aury laid them
dotvn. Algernon had stolen awayto thelibiliry, ,long before the rest
had finished their repast, and thither Sir Charles followed him as
soon as the ladies disappeared; while thE t*O ~olnig Spencere eon.
ireyed themselves out of sight, nobody kn~w iflern. Ous~ qt~he
housemaids, indeed, reniarked to Mr. Grtnb<tbn~, that if lt~kk4u~ot
ngti~bk~her
been a church-going day, she would have bean
oath that she had heard folks playing at billlard~ nMs~~*~at
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haSTe ~een~iistaken. But Mr. Griinstone assured her that she
~9~i'e whole of his company being thus disposed of, Mr. Thorpe
uted by a back staircase to his own bedroom, and having sat
~wn~ sadly enough, in a chair which stood~ now and ever, opposite
to the portrait of his lost son, he gazed on it unremittingly for niany
~
ute~.Then, suddenly rising, he rang the bell, which as speedily
bt Mrs. Barnes to his side as if she had no Christmas dinner to

~~Step here, Barnes," said her master, placing himself in the best
possible light for looking at the portrait. "Stand close to me, just
*ere. Now, Barnes, look at that portrait, and tell me which of the
~eung people who are visiting here it is most like. You told me,
you know, that you had taken care to get a sight of them all. Which
%the~n most resembles that picture, Barnes?"
before Mrs. Barnes replied, she discreetly took a minute or two to
~t~uider. Had she answered at once and with perfect sincerity,
*. would have said, "I cannot see any likeness to any of them." But
a~ie plainly perceived that this would not be satisfactory; and settiiig
her memory to work upon the countenances of the two young Spen~ers and Algernon (for it never occurred to her that the ~rk.browed
pouth whose "counterfeit p resentment" she was looking at, could he
~ought like a young ladyj, she replied, "Why, to my seeming, sir, It
~4fO~ most F ethe ark-haired Master Spencer."
Very well, Barnes, that will do,'~ replied the vexed old man:
now you may go to your minced-pies and plum-pudding
~~iy plum-pudding sir?" returned the housekeeper, with a slight
my plum.pucf ding has been on and boiling since four o'clock
Oiee more left alone, Mr. Thorpe resumed his am-chair, and fell
~to
the contemplation of the picture.
YPoolish! foolish!" said he, in words addressed to his own ~pl~it~
not given 1~othe air,-" most foolish, to feel ready to qnaa-rel with
r. IPoor portiQnless orphan!" he continued, "pitied, but not
gentle puddinger because she sees not, and feels not like her
hed, in the only home her helpless head pan find! Poor, gentle,
meek-spirited Sophia! 2 . . . True, she has not the delicate
)m~ss of the graceful iFlorenee, nor the aristocratic bearing of the
Spencers* -~ut as if to atone for all deficiencies, and to cornat once kor all the harshness of her fate, Nature has given
look that shall out-value all the grace and beauty of her race.
The last shall be first," . . . . he murmured, articulately; and
from his wanted seat, with a smile on his lip and a tear
e returned to the dining-room, rang the bell, sent round
to collect the church- oers for evening prayers and in a
was at the head of t~e walking party, with Miss Martin

arm.

harles Temple entered thelibrary in search of Algeriion,
as he expected, in plenary enjoyment' of the many
~round him; an excellent fire, an easy chair, a commo-
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dious table. .. . and the "Paradise Lost," making no inconsiderable
Paradise
part Shall
of hisyou
me away if I enter, Algernon F" said the young
wish found.
baronet, pausing at the door, and looking at the happy student with
a well-pleased eye.
"Not ou, Sir Charles Temple," replied the boy lixing his bright
glance full upon 1dm for a moment, and then looking trituriphautly
round with an air that seemed to say, "Am I not got into famous
quarters F"
"You certainly seem to know extremely *well how to get a snug
retreat, Algernon and it looks a little cruel, does it not, to break in
upon you? But Ii, too, sometimes, like to creep away and bide myself- and I think you aiid I may read together here without being
suuc~i in each ether's way."
"{ou wilinever be in my way, you may de~ndnpon it, Sir Charles
more "for I am quite sure that I shall enjoy
Temple," replied
if you are in the room with me; that is, if
reading a great deal
you will let me speak to you now and then when I have anythingvery
particular to say."
returned Sir Charles, drawing a chair to the lire, and
then s~feet'ing a companion from the shelves.
For a short space the t&-a-t6te was a silent one except that from
time to time the breast of the boy actually seemed to heave, and he
breathed hard, like a war-horse, when he hears the trumpet sound
indications of what was going on within him, which were exceedin~ly
intelligible to the baronet. At length the threatened "something
cular to say" appeared to hate occurred to the young
student, fQrhe suddenly laid down his book, and without apology or
preface, exclaimed,
"Can you tell me, sir, how it is that words seem to change their
ordinary nature sometimes? I do not believe that the thoughts only,
-and yet thon~hts must be the soul of the poetry, and words more
]1k0 the body in which it is clothed;-hut if the thoughts could be
s.a~into~niymindwithout an~wor~ at all I don't believe they would
e~i so glorious as the do ere. This ~escriptiou of making
~ gnu
reading all about itininy
powder,
foi~ instance.
encyc1op~dis,
and thatIrremember
it was ex~~y
man
curious, and the either's
very clever fellow for finding it outa But listen to Milton's way of
describing it, ~nd it seems to be a work quite dimiifled enough for an
to be emp1oy~ upon:angel, a fallen one at i~....
'Which of us, who behol~athebr5~tpu~*
Of this ethereous niould *htt&e~wg
This continent of epacleus heaven adostleti
With plant, feZ fiwet anibroalsi, gesis, maidgold;
whose eye so superficiaU~' ssiive~i
These things, as n~t t~ stIus~ifrom whence they grow
iShilerk maidcrude,
Deep under groulid, m
*
t
Ofspiritousand~eryspuxae? 5
*
S
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
uptheyturued
*
Wide the celestial soil, and saw beneath
The originals of nature in their crudp
~once~tiqn,'

'
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then their labour ended. How they seem to dazzle the eye of
8 fancy as they come forth to battle!
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'Now when fair morn orient in heaven appeared
Up rose the victor-angels, and to arms
The matin trumpet sung; In arms they stood
Of golden panoply, refulgent host.'

then the firing off the cannon.
~theshock~
~4L

Does not one seem to hear and

'From those deep-throated engines belch'd, whose roar
JEmhowell'd with outrageous noise the air,
And all her entrails tore.'
*
*
*

you know, Sir Charles~ I should be afraid that the high-sounding
or were catching my ears, and making a fool of me, were it not
tAsat now and then a qiuct phrase like this occurs'While we, suspense,
Collected stood within our thoughts amused,'

And again, a little farther on, where he describesJ.

'The Almighty Father, where he sits
Shrined in his sanctuary of heaven secure,
C'onszdting on the sum of tidap.'

4zdas these make me feel his power more strongly still I don't think
~it#s merely the blaze of words that so enchants me. ]~ut I wish you
~puld explain to me what it is, in Milton, that makes me fancy, asl
on, that I have ~ot into a quite new world, and that even the
~peech and language is not the same as I have been used to 1"'
"It is only because," replied Temple, laughing, "you happen to be
~p~rusing, for the first time, the most magnificent thoughts that ever
~tered into the mind of man, clothed in words the best suited to
~4ress them. . . , That is all, my dear hoy."
~,
'Au~!" exclaimed A1~gernon. "How little did I think, when I.
~'~s sitting" stiff with ccl , in the chaise that brought us here, how
jl4tle did if think Sir Charles, that I was going to be so very happy!
~WI could have looked beforehand at the 'sum of things' I should
b~ve come here in much better humour."
~" Then you did not greatly like the expedition, Algernon P" said
Charles, setting down his book, drawing his chair nearer to the
,llre, sf
it into a fresh blaze, and appearing altogether quite
*O&!y for a ~ttle further conversation with his compamon.
iN0, sir,-I could not bear the idea of it."
'FAnd why not? Though you might not have anticipated
~ r.Thorpe's noble library, nor prophesied an introduction to the
raise Lost,' you must at least have known that you were about
,~iter upon 'fresh fields and pastures new,' and this alone, I should
thought, would hav6 been sufficient to render the excursion
to you."
'1a4 it been thit alone, Sir Charles, I, and Florence too,
ye set forth with joy and gladness, bad we come in a wheeP
~Ret~4 of a post.chaise~ ~n4 h~id the frost been a dozen
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ilegrees harder atill..-iflut to come and ho looked at, Sir Charles, fo~~
the chance of one of us being picked out by our unknown mlcleL tQ
carry away the precious prize that all were longing for, can you think
we ~hou1d like it P
However, ii do not care a farthing for aM
that now-i ...
nor Florepee either, II believe. The mo~ient I found
out that she and I should have nothing to do with it, I oould look on
jind enjoy the fun as much as any one."
How do yon mean, Algeinon, that you have nothing to do with
it? What makes you say so F"
"Ferhap~ I ougl~t not to say it at all or at least not t~ anybody but
my mother and Floren~.-But ouand I have somehow or other got
to be friends, Sir Charles, thoug~ you are a great ma~anda baronet~nIiio you z~inat e~~use ~y talking to you so freely~"
Po z~ot apologize to pie for being my friend, AI~ernon, or I must
treat you hi the same style; but tell me candidly, as you have opened
the subject, what are your reasons for saying that you and ~our sister
have nothing to do with the business which you seem so we to know
is going
'For on very
heregood
F" reason~ Sir Charles," replied the boy lauohing
you not see that ~the important question is settled ~dreaed ; i~nd
that ]~'lorence and I, and five more of us, need trouble oursei~res no
more about it, hut he as gay and as giddy as we like P~
"No, really, my dear Algernon,
see nothing of the kind-and I
~y
nsJypoo~p~4 yQi~ not tO take ajiy 5Ue~U~your
ngbt*q.~npw yold frieiid, M~r. Tharp~ ~tter t1~an you

see no reason whale

heir shall be.~'
ye~ for believing
ae~ough to permit my asking who you think
$~~s (~'~'
i~all~' resumed Sir Charles.
It wo l~
es better sport for you to find out yourself"
returned t boy ' ~o try~ Sir Charles I shall so very much
abominably at the cipense of
~o~i~sel ~most
1p#~teme at once there a agood fellow."

$lu~evenipg, 8~r ~'l~rina Temujie F" said

o~Wli

pJi~

~

tq tJ~ p~b~twe are

i remain at~omewit~a
Wv
ibR 1*P*~P
"Why not exactly,~-~n~wiited ~* ~?e
judRing for yourself. ~
d~ot
tocihurch. Itbinkitivve~ry prp4g ns~

have a dear good stepmoth~rli~o~4uo
you did..,

.

She thinks J.sbpi4dou~

I ask for, if

opportunity of
you not to go

you happen to
'bQ miserable if
if IwQnt tbi~

~'But is there no hour, Algornon, but tl~at o~ Djvi~ pe~~e~ in
which you can coannunicate this vqv7 P~78tonQU~ ~4i
2. I"~j~4
Sir (~ha4es.
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t have the coast clear for it," returned the hey; "but two
ableto
~ou1d do as well as two hours. As you wo
lather faster than most of them, could you not at~~ ~jnd a
while, and promise to follow them?
Oertainly. I 'willtakecaretodoso."
Charles managed the matter so well, that no attentiQn was
fti~by his saying "I will follow in a moment " hut the wh~4e
moved off witiiout him, and were speedily t'dllowed by very
liii all the household, such being the e4stom of horpe-Crnabe,
~li~r the fa~iily were large or small.
~ow then, my ;young conjurer," said the baronet, returning to
library as sopn as he 7had watched the last of the troop through
lodge.gates, "be pleased to let me know what light it js which
intend to vouch enie."
~ 'hoy are all off? You are quite aure of that, Sir Charles F"
~X'erfectly."
~o me along, then. You will wonder how I found my way first
t could not rest till I had seen every corner of this beautiful old
~'sayiag, Algernon Heathoote led the way across the great hal,
~g a passage that opened from it, and up a small staircase which
Linto one of the smaller corridors above.
Stay one moment, Sir charles; I think I am right; but I never
~ here but once. I think this is the door; but I should not like
march into one of my fine Welsh cousin's* rooms, if I could
~hie saying this, Algernon opened the door before which they
~dan4 looked in. "Yes, this is it; come on." Sir Charles
and havily followed his young conduetor across a
in a spacious bed-chamber, and stopping
1gern~n stopped, exactly in front of the portrait of his old
~ti'slarnented son.
~' Did you ever see any one of whom this picture reminds you, Sir
~es F" demanded the boy.
~~ot that I remember," was the reply," excepting the. original '~
!~oI . ... What not the hair an~the shirt-collar? This picture,
?4m must well know, is the likeness of Uncle Thorpe's lost soxi.
lion never see any one else like it F"
~ soe it! I see it I" hastily exclaimed Sir Charles. "It is as
sa li~htAlgernon. That little brown cousin of yours~-th~
8ophia I~'Jartin, came down to breakfast this morn~g with her
hair and her collar arranged exactly in imitation of this
ii

~nd thee apt," said the young Shakspearian, "and duller
t Thou be than I take thee for, Sir Baronet if thou badat
it out," returned Algernon, rubbing his ~iands in great
~ this all the proof you have ~ot to show, my ~ood fellows
~on of ~'fr. Thorpe's inheritance is settled F'
.1 can show you no~V, Sir Charles. Perhaps you u~y sa~
time,"
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"But, Algernon, this proves nothing but that your curly-headed
cousin has found her way to this room as well as youmelf~ and that
she has done her very best to look as like her defunct cousin as possible. There is something comical enough in the discovery, 11confess,
and shows pretty plainly what the quiet little lady has in her
thoughts; but it strikes me that this is more an indication of her
mind upon the subject than that of her uncle."
I think yon had better go to church,
"We sir.now,
because it is quite time; and really have nothing more to show you.
About all threat,
I have. ~~-bye ~tou have quite as much opportunity of judging as
"You are right about its being time to set off" replied Sir Charles.
taking his hat as he passed through the hall; "lint I cannot say that
you have one far towards p roving your assertion: however, we
shall see. Time is the great discoverer he will solve this question
as well as all others. iBack to your blazing hearth, my dear boy!
a. Heathear
Do not stand in the cutting draught of this door.
cote would scold ur both it she were here."
And so the new friends parted, the happy Algernon returning to
Ma new-found treasure in the libr~, and Sir Charles Temple striding
across a short cut to the church, which brought him to the door in
time to enter it with the rest of the party

CHAPTER IX.
IT may be feared that the thoughts of Sir Charles Temple were not
as steadily fixed on the business of that cheering and holy hour as he
himself would Mve wished them to be; but in truth he coul& not
get the notion of Algernon out of his head. It was a notion that in
no way pleased him. Inmost affectionate and simple-hearted sincerity
he wished that his old friend should bestow his property in the
mauner that would be most creditable to his memory; and excepting
perhaps the identical Miss Wilkyns who had so obligingly selected herself as the principal object of his attention, there was not one of the
old gentleman's nepotine co~inections whom he would not have considered as a more desirable heir than Miss Martin. lie thought her
~ not ouly extremely plain, but accordi~ig to. his ideas, singularly unladylike in her appearance. her very neatness revolted him: it was
the neatness of-a oung lady behind a cowater. Her still, subdued,
'and most unyouthful manner of step ping and moving, gave him, as
he subsequently expressed it, the same sensation as a cat was wont
to produce on him, who is always found where she is least expected;
and as to any latent, abstra9~ualiVis.~ of mind, thoug , as tie
....
nothing but instinct to guide
was read enough to confess, he
him, he felt a conviction, which, as far as ite certainty was concerned,
of that nature made a
whatever
that
~vas completely satisfactory,
'part of her was of a quality in no way v~lcvlate4 to atone fqr the
~l~seiice of grape and beauty,
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~Aiid was this the being his honourable graceful-minded, gentle~nUk eold friend was about to plant ir~t~be halls of his aneestoi~s
i~ the representative and continue of his race F There was somein the idea which
ted painfully on the feelings of the young
er. Were this, to im, mos unattractive person the best, or
only one, with whom Mr. Thorpe could clainfkindred, Sir Charles
Temple inwardly assured himself that he would, to the very utmost
~Jus power have palliated hei detestabilities to her uncle, to him4~!fand. as far as possible, to all others: but with two such creatures
~tbe young Heathcotes before his eyes, such a selection was intolerisl~; and he was determined to be ready with all the arguments that
~od taste and common sense could furnish, in order to set right the
~Wgment that seemed in danger of goino~ so very lamentably wrong.
As these thoughts irked and worked YArn, he covertly studied tjie
~untenances of the two girls who sat opposite to him. Florence,
~the very perfection of young ingenuousness and feminine grace;
&phia, the compact terse, little abstract of what was precisely the
averse; and then ~ie turned his eyes to Mr. Thorpe to see if he
~9%*ed mad enough to render such blundering possible.
More than once, indeed, he persuaded himself that the idea was
togetherr unfounded, and muttered the word "Nonsense!" with
very satisfactory energy; yet, from time to time, he could not help
markingg that the old gentleman's attention~ were all for her. His
wn hymn-book, opened[ at the right page, was regularly put into her
&and when the rustic choir stood up to
"Praise the gods amiss."

~tw~s to her stumpy little feet that he stooped down to arrange a
~sock; and it was to her, and to her ouly, that he offered lus arm
~ien the service was over and the party set off on their return home.
;'~The manner, too, in which the neat-looking little Miss Martin
peived these attentions, irritated the feelings of the sensitive baronet
ite as much as the attentions themselves. The mixture of dii- *ing humility and ardent gratitude,-the retiring shyness at one
inent,. and the creeping, cat-like caressingness at another, shook
serenity to its very centre; and when the whole circle were again
mbled round the lire on their return, and he noted anew the
bing of the stiff curls and the fall of the shirt-collar so strikingly
e the well-remembered.portraat, he felt as if he coul 4 have throwilL
~out of the window wit very particular satisfaction.
~.!he Christmas-day passed as Christmas-days generally do with
mirth in the kitchen than in the parlour, but a good deal of
in both. When the company were assembled in the drawingafter dinner, however, Mr. Thorpe seemed to consider it
ythatsomee~ortmorethanord~ryshould~madefor
~usement, but apparently knew not how to manage it. First~
posed a round game; but it was speedily evident thi~t. neither
~r Mrs. Heathcote considered it particularly desirable for the
e. Re then inquimd if they had an~y predilectica for
puff? But u~pon this proposal the Welsh heiresses .put
negative, giving, at the same time, a glc~~ t~e
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blonde trimming of their dresses, which ought to have made the ex~
ambassador shanied of himself.
"Well then, my dear children," said the discomfited purveyor of
sports and pastimes, "if you are all too much grown-up for that sort
df thing, you must give us all the merriest songs on can think o
peut~psyoumay dance a reel, or somet
of that kin
us waltz!>' said Mr. Bentiuck Spencer,
will you ~yaltz with me, cousin Florence ~" said Mr. Montage,
uitiogtho action to the word by drawing near her, and putting on
fd~1gflves at the same moment.
It was evident, indeed that this last proposal wt~s likely to obtain
coidea'ablef~vour~ fpr t'he official Mr. Spencer himself condescended
tos~ to Miss Winifred Wilkyns,-" Shall I waltz wjth you, my
~J
alas! this
scheme did not answer, eventually, better than
~~~~they
ad Thorpe, for both iI~'1orence and Algern~n
e~e~
t
never seen waltzing in their lives, and did not
kn&wliat it meant; and the three Misses Wilkyna though they
avowed a ye~ passionate hive for the exercise, declared that for that
yeryroasoi~ there was not ops ef them qeuld pla~y a waltz. "We
know bet
tJnu~ that," observed the eldest sister: "the moment
~
peseeto dance
~'

~S&~4I don't enppose, n~y dears that either of you two have given
much time to music as yet?' said Mir, Thorpe, addressing himself to
Miss Martin and Florence.
"I ha
ever saw a pianoforte before," replied Florence,
sighed 4e.ply; shook her head, and then turned it away for
a inoment, as if .ah~mod to meet her uncle~s eye; but at length
answered,-" I do love music so very much that think, if I could
ever have bean tan~h~ I m~A1 have played."
~' No doubt abon i iny 4ear girl, no doubt about it.
And if you
1
aresovery fond of it, don't see that it would be too late now," said
Mr. Thorpe, his ayes alinoat involuntarily fl~mg themselv~ n~on those
~ e~ stiff eiirl~, winek now aaiu stoo4, hair by hair, as it seemed, in
a self'ssme form and fashion as those he had best loved. "But
witho'4 being able t~ play, you may give us aChristm~s carol, Sophy.
Don't you know aiiy prtty bonpi my deu~P~
Now, the trath w~, that if t1~e hi(e of &iphia Martin hail depended
upon her distinguishuw the difference between the ~Dead March"
and "Let's his to the We~,~' the ohatma would have been
greatly against her ears being able t~ save her from the tomb. But
yet, when she answered this demand by replynIg. "Oh no! uncle
not for all the world !" nobody wia~uanited with the fact would
ever have guessed it, or attributed hej7 gentle silence to anything but
timidity.
For some reason or other, however, Sir Charles Temple suspected
the fact ;-perh~pe a very slight glance from Jgernon~'s bright eye ~
lit have helped bun to it. But, at any rate, he was ~dispoeedto
m can experiment; and quietly placing himself machair behind '~
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*ith whom he had established a comfortable, friendly sort
Wuaintance, he said,-" I have a great favour to beg of you,
~~lorence. willyon
IT *thati II' she frankly replied, with a smile as cordial as
5'
k you for the promise! All I ask is, that should your uncle
I~pt request you to $ing, you will let him hear 'Hark! the Lark,'
sal heard it in the woods the other day."
~#vin~ said this, Sir Charles waited for no further parley, wisely
iiderdig that as the young lady had already given him her promise,
~i~'ht lose, but could not gain further advantage by listening to
Ihmginore she might wish to ~
Rio baronet then betook himself to his old friend, ~nd whispered
h ear,-" Ask Miss Heathcote, sir . . . . I know she can sing,
f have heard her."
Indeed'.But I think you must be mistaken, Temple. She
~tine she had nevr~r seen a pianoforte. You probably ovek~heard,
~f the Welsh ladies."
~*Charles smiled slightly at the notion of his mistaking aWilkyns's
~ br that of Florence; but gravely assured Mr. Thorpe that such
knot the case, as he would be quite. Iware If he would lay his
~iaads npon his youngest niece to give them a song. Thns
~d, the old gentleman approached her, and said "Now nie*~s
I~asee, I dare say when I tell you to sing to me: you~ teply
byou cannot sing, any more than your cousin Sophy.-That la
'*'ere going to say; is it not ?"
uncle," rep lied Florence, coloring.
~deed! Then what will you say ~"
~tat I don't suppose Ii sin~well enou h for yoti to like it very
~~and, therefore, that I think it woul~ tie better for me not to
so many people,-but that if you bid me do it, I will."
LAnd a very good answer it is, Florence. And now, my dear, I
L~Ild you sing~ I'erhaps your cousin Wilkyns will be good enough
~
foi~ you
~% certainly !" said the accomplished Elfreda hastening to
fingers on the instrument. "What shall it be, Miss
e
atever you please," replied Florence innocently, and with vety
~aerity; for though quite determineci not to break the promise
given to Sir Charles, she w~s exccedlngly well pleased at
eacapin(~ it.
ii please !" repeated lEifreda 'with a slight 5h~r,'4' word, that is undertaking a gooci deal. However, I will
something very pretty." And having obligingly given this
~e placed one of Signor Catamari~s muost ~rbdiginus
the desk, and began to fioutish her way through It
apparent satisfaction. Florence meanwhije remaihad iii
g and though the sounds slid heard
not pne
,ky~ ibrillihg sensations of delight, ~he too, was x~e~4~
f~r just at that mrmomen% sItS gventljrp~e~tr~d
to psdorming herself. As'to the,

~
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offer of accompaniment to her singing. she no more understood it
than the birds would have done, to w~liom her stepmother had not
unaptly compared her.
Miss Wilkyns Left her in peace during Mr. Cataniari's long, long
symphony,-though not, perhaps, without some little feeling of
disgust at her not having eagerly placed herself beside the instm-'
ment the instant her own gracious promise had be~ uttered; but
when she arrived at the air, and perceived that IFlor~nce still quietly
retained her place, she waxed extremel y7 wroth.
"Upon my word, Miss Heathcote,' she said, tossing her rosecrowned tresses ;-" upon my word, this is treating me very cavalierly. If, after your assurance that you could sin" everything you
happened to discover that of what I played you ~knew nothA"1 it
would have been but civil if you had told me so. It is not very o1'ten,
I assure you that I consent to accompany anybody but my sisters;
and when I do it is quite new to find myself treated in this way."
That Miss IVilkyns was very angry, and that this anger was excited
by something she herself had done or left undone, was unmistakably
visible to poor Florence; but in what the offence consisted, she knew
no more than the babe to be 1cm a dozen centuries hence. There
was something laughable, but pretty too in the simplicity with which,
in reply to this startling attack, she sa~d,-"Do you mean me, Miss
Wilkyns! What is It you wanted me to do?"
. Upon my word, Miss Heathcote, I
ratedd ~vou to .......
had neither wants nor wishes on the subject."
"No more had Florence, Miss Wilkyns," said Mrs. Heatheote,
with so very good-humoured a smile, that nobody could be angry with
her. "She neither wanted nor wished, I am very sure, that anybody
should trouble tjiessselves to play tQ her singing. God bless you, her
voice ha~ music enough in it, and plenty, without troubling you or
anybody to helpher..... And it so happens that she never had
anybody play to her in her life."
Your young cousin did not quite understand you my dear" said
Mr. Thorpe, "so yon must please to excuse her; she ins not received
education, as you have~ but I dare say, by what
~
a. ~
her kind inanana says about her, that we afiaji find her 'wood.notes
wild' very agreeable. Come, my dear Florence, sing away, there's a
good girL"
This was a sort of preludia~ which most young ladies would have
preferred being spare4, hut Florence took it in excellent part, only
her so ,saying, laughingly, before she
to
mamma says about me,
"Please u~cleyoumustnot
or ouwillbesaAlydisappointed. But I ani quite ready to sing as
weli as I can."
And without waiting for further orders, the clear, sweet voice of.
the untaught girl uttered the beautiful notes *nd the beautiful words
Sir Charles Temple had asked for.
The three Misses Wilkyns looked furtively among themselves, from
one to the other, and it seemed to be with great difficulty that they
prevented themselves from laughing. Mr. Thorpe appeared to be
both surprised and pleased, and said kindly, "I beg your pardon, fair
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despite your caution, I shall henceforth most assuredly
all tha it may lease your mamma to say of you-for I find
may
a~ely trusted." Mr. Wilkyns, of course, said
~~g;but Mr. Spencer remarked, that ~t really was a great pity
~KUeathcote should not take a few lessons; and Sophia Martin
ad, that never, no never in her whole life, ha4 she seen cousin
~rence take so much pains about singing.
Charles Temple meanwhile, looked and listened considerably
~e than was advisidAe for the continuance of the even-minded franillity which it had been his wont to enjoy. To a mind less unso~ticated, and more blas6, than his own, it is likely enough that the
frame ignorance displayed by Florence of all things which accom~had people are taught to know, would have revolted him, from the
~dedly Agnes-like air which it gave her. But to him this simpliy was delightful; and reading, as he did, in the deep tranquil blue
her beautiful eye, a spirit as bright in its thoughts as it was spot8 in its purity, he saw, or fancica he saw, in her the only woman
~uld ever wish to make his wife. But how could he make a Lady
~ipleof the penniless Florence, without exposing her to privations
~ich it would wring his heart to see? He must be a wretch only
dream of such a wish! It could not must not be thoucrht of I lie
~ld but go through the task to which he had pledged 'himself, and
~n eesolutely determine to see her, and to thi of er no more.
~ir Charles, good young man! was so perfectly mid honestly in
mest as he took this resolution, that he gave himself, with a safe
sciencee and a gay spirit, to the enjoyment of whatever agreaablli~ might intervene before it was necessary to act upon it; and
~rdingly, Florence had no sooner finished one soug than he begai~
king her for another. In singing the first time among all her strange
~ relations, she had done what was disagreeable to her in order to
~ase dear Algernon's kind new friend, Sir Charles T'emple; but
er this first time she did not care about it at all. She was so
~ustomed to sit at her work, or walk in the fields, and warble away
fatlier, mother, brothers, and sisters for hours together, that she
~not the slightest consciousness of showing herself off, or of doing
ri~hingat all out of the common way, by sitting close to her good
othere, on the sofa, with Ai1~ernon on the other side of her, and
Charles Temple in front, singing away whatever songs they asked
~'with the most happy freedom from all restraint, and with a feeling
~ilj9yinent almost as great as she inspired in thosewho listened to her.
has she never had anybody to sing with her, Mrs. I-Ieathcote?"
Sir Charles.
never in her life. She learns the tunes by her father's pleyto her on his flute."
Major is a~musician, then?"
ery much. But when he was a young man quartered about,
eto do, he used to while away the time, now and then, by
~moneoftheband; but he would have given it up
take it, if it had not ju~t been for the pleasure of teaching
now and then t~ Florence. She has a pretty pipe, sir,
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1 think she has, Mrs. Heatheote," replied the ha~,onet, very
demurely. "And I Was thinking, that as I sing too eonietimes and
kim* a gteat many of her.songs,1 could sing a secbi~id to het, if she
*oiild let me.
Let you, ~ir Char1e~? Oh, goodness! She Would lie delighted!
Wonldu't iou, 1'loren~eP Not ~at she knows anything about ~lngbig in parts, Sir Charles, but she is such a quick girt about times
and tbne, and eli that, the Major says, at I don't think she would
be likely to put
out in any wey. What do y6u say, IFlorenne?
Should
not e o try?"
At this moment, ~iooi' Flotence, ~ the first time In her life, felt
unohildishly shy. Of herself, as having any claim upon anybody's
adirihation she had never yet been taught to think at a11 but she
did thifik ~ir Uhmies Templo wasavery great man, notwitkstandin
~ll his good nature, nd.she hiushed very brightly, ~ she replied~
"Oh no, mamma! I don't think Icould do that !" Poot Sir
Ch~! It Wusvery snuck against him that blush, and the pretty
bs~t'asement Whieh acc~anied~ it. It is qulte certain that
Flot'exkee never looked so beaut
before, and it did seese uefortunate, ~ii1d~ his ~eea1i*r ofrcnmstaases that lie should be the first
~iersou ~
e~ki~h~stsneiit &5i~in~ from this first symptom of
*~ansitii~itf*biii
i4rkesR to Womanhood. ~'or Anshntteort$'ohe
aem~t1e~uitn t~ hat~$ fbs'kbtten his Offered set5ond, and indeed every~
What he 'ha looking at but a distinctly
and~bIe liCtie~z
fr~i*n &gi~onp atihe other enA of the room formed
bytMtlrree Mias&Wilkyns, and the two young Messrs. spencer
of his feelings, for he got up and~
~' I Wonder, ~let.esme, if Mt Thorpe would think it rude of me, it I
*as to ethe
b ntd4l*114n7
said ofMrs.
Heatlicote,
towa
Caft t&~ie--"wof*Aim~nt
What d'ye?"
think
it, my
~iear 1"' looking

"? iink, mamma?" retniFued riorence, looking up in her face *ith
th~,ut~iat unineasin~ arpression of countenance iintwinable
imy, tA~
be Sure tiry dear you can't be much 0f' a judge in suok
usattets. Asid iio~ ~ think of it, I'lorenee, it won't do, of course, on
(~riSt~-day, bsn~anee it Would not be looking like holiday time, as
to do.
do
to
~k(3hat1m Temple is gone
out of the tii, Wa three
to ~ut5elves, don't we
and that in~keS bfle ~*nt setbln~
"Want so1flethiui~ to do snbthet P" aal l~erhon, in a whisper.
"How can you Want anyt~iin~ to do5 'WIJ~5 lt'ti Oazi watch ~onhv
Martin's clever way of playing hei' ppie?"
"Nonsense, Algetnon I Ii can't s~&~t ~nte here, nor you either."
"Can't I, mother?" returned the boy4 I think I can." And as
he spoke, he fixed his eyes soearnestlyu~Oii her, that Mrs. ~eatheote
mechanically looked in the s~iO d 0 lOb; and she saw the young
lady, who was now the partner of her u~~e Thorpe, looking up i~nhis
face with a mixture of such tender dCAr n and veneratin~reapeet
that she e±claimed, "Poor girl! I Snpifli5eshOisten~iblyfrs~htened'
"Do you think so, mother?" Sal
on
"I dots t. She
knows how she is playing very well."
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~rs. Ileatheote suddenly turned her eyes upon: the boy, and remem*in~ some of his former hints on the same subject, understood his
~mng. "Well, dear," she said, with soffiething a little like a sigh,
aud if she does, I don't see who'sto blame her. She has not got so
~nv to love her as you and Florence have."
~ut is that any reason, mother, that she;should play so venj
&1l?" said Ala'ernon.
"Yes, I thi~k it is poor thing!" replied Mrs. Heatheote, in a
bisper. "I often wish that I . . . aod you, Algernon, aud all of
~indeed, could get on faster in being foi 1d of her; and it ~does not
his any ~r~at credit, I think, considering how very badly oft she is,
~t there is not one of us that loves her."
~'Why, I do think you are a ha~tepmother
upon us, now"
plied Algernon, with a comic shake of the head. "Ihave heard 'of
motherss who gave musty porridge to the poor innocents comItted to their keeping, and whipped them if they made wry faces at
; but ask your own hard heart, Mrs. Heatheote, if you don't serve
worse ~.Just
think of the dry, hard, sou~tu~' tha~t you and
IJier.h~ve bestowed upon us, and then you tell us~to be f~d bf iU
~t~0 H~cote! Fiefie,replied
fie !" the s
ther, knitting her
~ws, and endeavouring not to laugh~ "ail above all things, you
ci boy, take care not to make your remarlai when anybody beside~
~self and Flor.nce can hear them."
'Born for your will, 1 live but to obey you," replied Algerno
don't mean about going to bed ~however, but about keeping all'
y wisdom for you and Flora, anJ one more7' he added, with~ a
ysterious hod. "But do not be alarmed mother I would not inter~e with the curly-headed darling for tle world~. Ouly, don't you
i~k that it might be rather a good thing to give uj~icle Thorpe a hint
*t the' ~,oor, desolate o~p~a1s girl' had better Je adopted at once P
Would be such a comfort, you know,,mother, for them both, if she
~ to come and live here! Why should we not leave her at once in
~own house that is to be? It wbuld be such a good way of teach~us resignation for being cut out; would it not, mother?"
And thus j~assed the Ckristmas evening. Sir Charles Temple did
~etuirn trll 'just before the party separated for the night- Mr.
did not wake till the supper-tm came m; the whist-pfayers
on; and the three Misses Wil~yns, and th~ two Messrs.
amused themselves .as well as the'y could, each one of them
in their hearts that he or she ought to become the possessor
rpe-Combe awl all Its ~ap~rtainments, as an atonement for
liged to end~ire su~exceeding dulness.
florence! Wa~ ~'lorei~ce asleep. as weH.~s Mr. Wilkyns?
she did no~~e~ jf ~he had anything to say either to her
$or Algernon; aud4~.slie ict them whisper on#ithout inter-
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CHAPTER X.
"Lea cisose. a'arrasgent,"say the French; and so do people too,
however heterogeneously brought together if thee are but left to
settle into their own ways and their own places, without being too
anxiousL set to rights by their collectors.
And thus it happened at Thorpe-Combe. Before, long before a
week had fully passed, the different individuals of the party assembled
there had one and all taken their positions relatively to the rest; ami
so they continued till they were separated, most of them never to
meet together again with any very great degree of intimacy.
Generally speaking, the congregated cousins did not appear to have
conceived any very strong degree of affection for each other. Miss
Martin indeed ceased not to propitiate the love and affection of every
living being she caine near excepting the Heatheote family, from
whom it was not possible die could gain an~ithing more than they
had already given,-that being a child's share m all they had. Neithei~
was it pro bable that sh~ could lose much. The Heatheotes, as she
Yery]ustly obse~'red to herselfj, not being the sort of people to take
any fussy fancies about being affronted.
M.t.Wilkyiis n~er qttarrelled with man, woman, dog, cat, stock,
nor stoc
vid~d Lhey stood not in his path when he was moving
w~]ked over hhn when drowsy digestion was
~~aciiinent:
eless task; but neither was he apt to conMr. S~encer felt
ble of doing a treat dea~.X~j~e sake
of enric
ro
and fasl*nable-lookmg;
~ ut he
was drea
ore the ~eiiod allotted to their~bation w~
over Tha spu~ts, however were greatly sustained bjr AJ~e secf~L
conviction tbat It ws~ morally impossible any man livin
Jie style
of old Th
said so eridentlybyhis maimers a man ~t.
world,
could i~l~oV I~om am'on the assembled party an but ~b 4rhis two
sons as his heir. The Misses Wilkyns, and. all theixwa~rs, he felt to
be most anciently Britannic. Sophia Martin was too ugly to be
looked at more than oould be helped; therefore ~ie ~spled no latent
danger in her; and as for the Ueathcote boy
~Ir~ theex-ambassador would be more likely to I vu his pr~jier~ o
old house..
keeper than to either of thein. Yet noWItJzstan~Ing this very sat1~
factory view of the party, he was sit* to death of them all, and hailed
the morning on
chthyal1met,~~ e
hoped, for the last
time, with ~elings oft
The deuce Sophia said noth
~
opinions, her particular ho es 6r er
~herp~icular
withstanding this discreet reserve, a ~
e only oiie'wh~fwept~
very much at parting, and she certainly cried a good deal wlxe~i 'Mr
Thorpe caressingly~ut his hand, for the last time, upon her stiff hair,
kissed her forehen , and begged of God to bless her. The goodnatured Major and his excellent little wife, though exceedingly
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delighted by their reception and entertainment, felt their hearts leap
~~hin them at the thoughts of home~ and all the dear children, and
the chickens, and the dogs, and the pigs, and all else that makes life
)recious to the homely heart~
The three heiresses, as they daily confessed to each of~her during
~eir diurnal retirements before dinner, detested the whole set
~Jnmensely, excepting uncle Spencer but most particularly Sir
~Cliarles Temple, who was, beyond all coAtradiction, the most complete
%ore of a man they had ever met. Sophia Martin, they confessed,
~,was the best of the bunch; but it was dreadfully wearing to the spirits
ways to see the same dress, and the hair, too, combed and curled,
y after day, as if it was done in a mould; so they, too, hailed the
breaking up of the party as a blessing
Of the dozen guests who had been thus brought together, there
we~e, however, three who watched the waning of every passing day
with pain. The two young Heathcotes and Sir Charles 1'emple had
~raduaily fallen into an easy sort of friendly intercourse the charm
of which was little guessed at by any of the lookers-on, though some
among them were pretty sharp observers, too. Mr. Thorpe felt
exceedingly y obliged to his young friend for his great good-nature in
~taking so much notice of the sickly boy; and the circumstance of
Florence being generally one of the party when they walked in the
lun or gossiped round the fire, produced from him no observation
whateverr . Not that he quite overlooked her either, for he thought
~er exceedingly pretty, and pitied the pain she would feel upon loping
~ he brother she seemed to love so dearly;-for that Ajgernou was
~~med to follow the weakly race of his Madras-born brothers and
5ist~rs, he had not the slightest doubt~ Sophia Martin having told him
4hat more than one medical man had declaj~d 'fl~w~s quite impossible
jie should live. Little did the old gentle~~ guess what was going
in the heart of Sir Charles Temple: little did he imagine that by
his estate to his niepe Florence, he might at once have obtained
hat had so long wished~fc~r,-namcly, the repairing the dilapidated
0atate ~f his friend.... . iBut most unfortunately it was the interest
~f ud lWman bein~ acquainted with this fact to e *ghten him upon it
would
~xceptmg that ot the baronet himself.and he ....
ucli rather have knocked down his beloved old mansion, and sold
e materials as rubbish, than have so selfishly used his influence.
rence herself knew no more of the matter than her good uncle;
as for Algernon, he had certainly never in his life thought so
le about his sister Florence a~ he did now. The library, and all
delightful talk that grew out of it possessed him wholly; and
t~ghhe and his stepmother often gp'L Sir Charles and Florence to
~
together, when it was too dark to read, and too early, as th8jr
tto call for lights, it never entered the head of either to fancy
dear, happy, merry, playful Florence had inspired the
with a passion that must of necessity make either the bane
of his existence.
three felt a pang at parting that would have occasione&
astonishment, could it have been made known to the rest,
; but they said little or nothing about it; and Muijor
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lleathcote's closely-packed hack 'post-chaise drove off just as frau.
quilly, to all appearance (though with a little more cIatter~, nh the
more aristocratic equipages of Mr. Wilkyns and Mr. ~pencez- had d9ne
before it.
"Thank God! that business is over Temple" said Mr. Thorpe.
talun~~~the arm of his friend, and leadiiig him 6 ack iuto the house,
after
ng watched this last departure. "I hopeyou think Ihave
got tbrou~h it well; but it has been terribly had work sometimes.
But I dent believe they found it out: do you think they did?"
"Th~ could have found nothing, mr dear sir," replied the young
man, end~vc~g to speak gaily, "hut the most frank and graceful
hospitality; and it seemed so naturally and so easily rendered, that,
well as I know you, I never guessed that it cost you a painful effort.
I am afraid, then, it must altogether have been a great bore to you."
"It has, Temple; not perhaps quite altogether, hut very nearly so.
1 thank, you heartily, however, for the noble help you gave me. That
poor sickly boy seemed to touch your kind heart, my good friend. It
is a sad spectacle. 'I would not let myself take notice of him, for it
appeared to m~that he was a beautiful and intelligent creature; and,
alter ali I hake suffered I declare to Heaven that I would rather
have died myself tb~ntaien a fancy to him."
"Upon my w~rd,'my dear sir," returned Sir Charles, eagerly, "I
think you geiQtsIly mistaken about him. I am no physician, certainly but I feel no doubt in the world that Algernon 1~Ieathcote is
in a lair way to live and do weil' and in point of disposition and.
intellect I consider him as one of tfie most promising lad~ I ever met
with. ]~wish I had known the cause of your taking so little notice
of him; but, in truth, I thought that, for some reason or other, you
did not like him,-~aiid that Iliad no business to tell you whom you
should and whom you. should not talk to."
"No, poor fellow! God knows I took no dislike to him; quite the
contrary, Temple. There is somethiii~ exceedingly touching in his
fondness for that kind-hearted stepmother. How he lired up when
those trumpery puppies attempted to mystify her one day about the
geography of ]~ton. .... But don't let's talk of him; lam sorry to
say that Iknow.but too well he has not long to live.
Sir Charles Temple was stron~ly te ted to ask upon what authority he knew tins or rather believed !t;but Mr. Thorpe effectually
put a stop to all furtherr discussion by saying 4, "Now, Temple I am
going to do something quite ~s novel as invitnig all my kith an~ kind
to visit me,-I am gomgto desire that you~~l takeyourself off.
I must get Barnes to ~pack me u~~aga~n If my own snuggery before
and dine with me to-morrow,
I can have any comfort in you, USmo
Im very sick; but
will you my dear fellow? I don1 t
neither do I feel particularly well, nor sii*UI.t4U I am got into my
old corner, with you opposite to me and pusaj~tween us."
* "Agreed," said the young man prepar2ng~ to go. "I will dine
~vith you to-morrow without fail. lInt reuie~r that if you go~back
to your old fancies about being ill, I shall decidedly take my e'~em~g
coffee m all the dignity of my own silent halls."
This was said gaily; but the poor young man felt aad4etsaiw
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~t~ed to take his solitary way to those same silent balls; than ever
!i~iiues
did, when
he set about
railing
all the first-born
:lle failed
not, however,
to keep
Ins atappointment,
and foof Egypt
as he
ppected to do, all traces of the recent metamorphosis entirely 4cae
~way. Mr. Thorpe was seated in the identical arm-chair in whink he
was first introduced to the reader with the same reading-desk
between his knees, the b1~ing ~e ol wood upon the hearth, and The
~bby cat contentedly re-established upon her rug.
Mr. Thorpe's last commancL t& Mrs. Barnes, and, as he assured
her, the last he ever intended to give respecting the transactions of
the last fortnight, was, that everything was to be restored to the
Vtduqieoin which it had been at the moment he announced to her
bis intention of receiving company.
"Write down upon a bit of paper," he said, in conclusion,-" write
dtwn upon a bit of pa per, Barnes, the sum' of money that you will
t~quire to a
the bins, wages, and what not: but not a single
word of remark about it m any way, nor ever let me hear the subject
~eutioned more."
~'These commands had been strictly obeyed~ and when the two
~iends sat dawn again, t6i~e-a-t6te, to their little delicate dinner, ft
~'aa Jem only, and ~em restoredto his former unpagelike appearance,
was their sole attendant.
When he was dismissed, and the solitary bottle of claret left en t~ere
between them, Mr. Thorpe said, not quite solemnly, but.by no means
a ht or jesting tone, "You must remember, neighbour,. that you
~ve not yet quite completed your promised work of kindness.
~ou stand engaged you know, to help me decide on whom my pro~yshall descend. Give me, I pray you, your judgment on this
If Sir Charles Temple bad only seen in Florence TLeathcote the
~xarming creature which she really was, without having fallen in love
eitherr a thousand fathom deep, he would have bad no doubt
te'rer as to what advice to give. He wonld have said, "Leave
ur estate to Algernon, and in ~failure of issue from him, to hi~ sister
rence." But now such counsel was impossible. He had refused
,axd with his whole heart the earnest entreaties of the old
become his heir~; and should he suffer the affection, that ~iow
whole soul with the purest and tenderest feeling of which
nature is capable, to make him assume the appearance of
repented him of his disinterestedness, and led him to discover
to escape the penalty of it? It was in vain that his heart told
if Atgernon ~e~ted the estate, the contingent bequest of
oreuce would be as little likely to take effect as to be wished
still, though all but hopeless of ever calling her his i~ife he.
with unconquerable averseness from the idea of naiiiing her.
slieditation of a moment, he replied to Mr. Thorpe's jpoint~on by saying, "If you have, as I cannot but think proy made up your mmd on this subject, do not, my dear
to your time by asking for my opinion. If this Be the
rather not give if."
,Teuple I What earthly rea~o~i can tlierc b~ for any
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mystery between us on this subject?
young people. You will greatly vex me if you refuse it."
So urged," replied the young man, "I shall certainly speak with
perfect frankness. iDid you see with my eyes, Thorpe, you would leave
your estate to Algernon Heathcote."
You do not mean it, my good friend? but your words are a
dagger to me," replied the old man. "That boy is dying, Temple!
Were it otherwise.had I dared to doubt the fact, azid
ventured to pay him the same degree of attention that you did, I
ha'~e little doubt that we should have agreed as well on this subject
as we have ever done on most others; but pray do not name him
again. I will not run the risk of being deprived by death a second
time of the object of all my remaining hopes. I entreat you to name
him no more."
"Then I presume the choice ties between Mr. Spencer's two sons?"
"And why so, Temple? A girl may take my name, and her family
may retain it, as easily as a boy; and to speak with sincerity, I do not
ever remember to have seen a pair of puppies from whom I should
have found it more difficult to select a favourite. They are paltr~
miniatures of their paltry father. I would rather endow
of em.
my estate, Sir Cha~Iss Temple, than bestow it upon
The youpg barouiet eha~ged colour. The question was becoming a
very close oiie. He had not for ttenthe hints of Algernon, respecting the mamsuvrings. of Miss Martin; but there was something so
outra~eouslv impossible in the idea that any one could prefer Sophia
Martin to ?loreiiee Heathoote, that his understanding refused to
receive it, and he p~rfectly trembled while waiting for the name he
might hear next. But it was his own turn to speak, and not Mr.
Thorpe's, and he soon perceived that his answer was waited for,
whereupon, to save himself from an embarrassment that was intolerable he said~~#You told me. if I. mistake not, that you considered the three
Welsh heiresses as already too well provided for, to make any increase
of fortune particularly desirable. But it is possible, perhaps, that
you may have changed this opinion now?"
"Do you really think so, Sir Charlos Temple ~" demanded Mr.
'Thorpe, with some austerity.
"Nay, my dear sir, how is it possible for me to judge 1" replied
the hard-pressed young man. -Then, making ~ sndd~i bald lunge to
extricate himself, he added, "Be not fehid~d with me~ifLonfess
that the name you have forbidden me to ine~ition Is the only one
among the whole party that I could ever utter to you with sincere
I think a male heir would be preferable to
approval-because . ...
a female one. This being the -eas~ it is now your turn to name the
person you think the most eligible.'
The old man sighed heavily, but after a short silence replied, "It
was hardly to be expected, Char es, that am~ng a parcel of young
l)eople, all, as a matter of justice, perhaps, having equal claims~ ...
your young'eye and my old one should fix upon the same. Nay, I am
cuite willing to confess that there may possibly be more of weakness
tlianwisdoin in the selection my fancy~as made. But oannqtyow
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oouoeive, Temple that if some one among these nephews and nieces
~h.ppeus to have features or an air that recalls to me my lost so; that
one will be most likely to ple~e me?"
There was no room for any farther embarrassment, and Sir Chi~rles
~ernple quietly replied "Very probal~ly."
Such is the case, Charles, and I see no shame in avowing it. The
.hi~mble Sophia Martin, the poor portionless orphan, has a look that
* recalls my poor bQy to me perpetually-and this is a charm that I
bave no power to resist-Sophia Martin will be my heir, Temple,"
"May she prove a worthy successor to her excellent uncle !" said
* jhe young man in an accent .as cordial as it was possible foa~him to
~ssume. But all his efforts failed to make it fall on the ear of his old
*friend pleasantly. Mr. Thorpe, however was much too reasonable a
person to be offended, though he could have wished perhaps, for
better sympathy. But each took a ~ass of wine in a ence, and the
* conversation was then renewed by Mr. Thorpe, on a subject as far
distant as possible from the one they had left'6 and from that moment
there seemed a compact entered into by tacit ut mutual consent~ that
the little interlude of the last fortin~ht, and all the actors in iI~,
should never form the theme of their future conversation. Thi~
resolution, though unacknowledged by either, was very faithfully
kept to by both; the o14 chroniclers, and their musty commentators,
again crept into the study and the philosophyy of history became, as
heretofore, the favourite theme of discussion between them.
In this mariner the short interval which remained of ~ir Charles
Temple's stay in the country wore away, and he came to take his
farewell dinner with his old friend. Neither o~ the gentlenien were
~in very high spirits on the occasion; SirC~
felt that ta in leave
of Thorpe-Combe was like again taking leave of Florence, and despite
the unceasing continuity of his good resolutions respecting the
indifference which it was his duty to cultivate on the subject he
could not recall her image without painful and even violent emotion~
and the fact that he had particularly ~ot her into his head, and could
~iot get her out again, was quite sufficient to account for his not being
very good company.
fl.is old friend would probably have been more aware of this, had
jie not himself felt ill and out of spirits. He attributed this, however,
solely to the approaching departure of his favourite; and oMu
~reiterated was the inqul~, "How soon do you think you shall be
*back again, Temple?" But the evening closed at last; the fricudly
Mnds were clasped in a farewell grasp that both felt to be parnful~
~d
they parted
~ At avery early hour on the following morning, ~tnd while the shutter
pf his old friend's windows were still closed, Sir Charles Temp1~
beforee the front of the house, in order to take one more last
?~ *well-'alas! he had already taken many-of the spot where he
first heard Florence sing; and then, ashamed of his own weak,he hurried home again and in half an hour was galloping the
4d pony that constituted all his English stud, to the high r9ad oi~
was to join the coach to London.
T~orpe'a breakfast on that morning was a sad one, and it
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~would have been sadder still, had he not made up his mind to be
very busy. As long as Sir Charles Temple remained in the country,
a dislike, which he could not conquer, to resigning the subject of the
settlement of his estate, had prevented his talC any steps towards
making his will; an event upon which it would have been equally
disagreeable for him either to have kept silence or to have spoken.
But the impediment of his friend's presence removed, he determined
to delay this, important business no baa-er. and when Mrs. Barnes
entered to remove his breakfast, he saicf~.h Barues do you think IL
could trust Jem to take a letter for me t~ Mr. Westley's P"
"Yes, sure, sir, no doubt of it," replied the inte~geat housekeep
as well aware of what was going to he done, as if her master had
commenced the 'conversation by distinctly stating that it was his
intention immediately to set about making his will.
"Then let him be ready in half an hour; and you may come in and
fetch the letter, which I shall have written by that time."
"Yery well, sir," was all the reply made: but half a glance at the
housekeeper's face might have shown her master that she felt conscious in every nerve of there being a very solemn business afoot;
but that nothing could be farther from her intention than to say any
single wordatonthethetime
subject.
~Bxactly
named she returned, and there found, lying
ready upon the table, a letter directed to Joseph Westley, IEsq~
Crept
Cottage.
"Any answer, sir?" said Mrs. Barnes, demurely.
No Barims; the gentleman will bring the answer himself."
"It '~vill ~e ~ most abominable trick to serve me, if he asks the
lawyer to dhiner without telling me," said Mrs. Barnes to her niece,
Nancy as soon as Jein and his important dispatch had disappeared.
"I'll dress but one of the partridges to-day, any how, you may depend
upon that."
But the one ~
was enough. Mr. Westley did not make
his appearance on that day. The next, however, brought him to the
Cozube;and a decisive and businesslike pull at the bell brought
Mrs. Barnes to the inside of the dcor, and ~em to the outside. The
* lawyer's horse was t~ken and led round to the stables, and the lawyer
himself introduced into Mr. Thorpe's study;
There are various different -degrees of domestic treachery and*
domestic impertinence, Some footmen (before the blessed invention
of covers) would turn a note inaide-o~rt, as it is said, rather than not
- become acquainted with the contents; while others neV'er did anything beyond peeping in at the ends.'- Some servants, .as perfectly
assured of what was going on as Mrs. Barnes, would have applied
their ear to the ke ho e - but Mrs. Barnes would hive scorned such
an action, and instead of using tuilawful'uieans to acquire more information, contented herself with 'most legitimately communicating as
much as she had.
Niece Nancy had the benefit of this; and as they shook, and
pulled, and shook again the curtains that were once again to be consigned to darkness and repose, Mrs. Barnes not only explained
exactly what Mr. Westley and her, master were at that jmoi~a~
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~lxmt, but also in what way, according to her judgment and belief,
i~e~'reat question of the Thorpe-Combe estate, was likely to be
"I have no more doubt tha~i that I stand here Nancy, how the
~'property will go. That is, of course, what is not to 1e left in legacies.'
I think I can answer for it that there will be some legacies; but the
~ne estate, and the house, and all the beautiful things in it, will all
where do you guess, Nancy?"
.Now
"If I had otto 'ye it away to any of them as have been here,
not e to either of them three scoffing, jeering, flirts
anrely it sho
~s used to make such a sight of cinders before dinner every dayin the
blue damask. I hated the sight of 'em, tossing up their Welsh noses
~ ~there was nothing gcod enough for ~
"You are quite right, Nancy. They won't be the better for a
single stick on the place-trust me for that. But go on girl. Who
do ayou think it will be
Why, it won't be the little smut of a one neither. She is as
much overdone t'other way. I always thought sAe'd end by hug~g
me, she was so unaccountable civil and intimate. She isn't a bit e
a~lady, to my mind."
"Humph!" said Mrs. Barnes, "she is no beauty to be sure but
~.sbe wasn't the last in the list, I can tell you, with master. *hat
d'ye say to her managing to have the little teaboard for him in
~very evening, that she might make his tea? She has cut her
,Cye.teeth, Nancy, you may swear to that. But my master will
~acver be such a fcol as to turn over his houses and lands to such
~'tne as that,-though I shouldn't wonder if she was to be paid a
ty good price, in the shape of a legacy, for every drop of tea she
ed out."
'~No no,-it won't be she, that's no ways likely; but I'll tell, you
~~ho I 'think ought to have it,-and that's the sweet beautiful,
ty creature as was in the green chintz, She's the one for
like two
.~ money, with her voice like a blackbird and her eyes
onds."
MShe
may be the one for your money, Nancy, if yon have any to
e; but she won't be the one for my master's. It would not be
ht in the eyes of the county-a young thing like that; what
ci she do with it? No, no, my master is a good bit queer
es, with his hatred of fcotmen and ~the rest ot it; but he's a
eman every inch of him, and he'll take care that 'tis a gentleman
~omes after him-and that' gentleman will be one of the two
Mr. Speucers-the eldest, in course, I suppose. And who
~could he choose out, Nancy, if you will but think about it,
le for a minute. They come to the place like gentlemen,
are dressed by a valet, like gentlemen, and they look like
en altogether,-aud you see, when the time comes, if I ain't
is nobody so likely to know, at any rate, aunt, as you are,
9~Lgoing to contradict yon; but I hope when the young
a wife, that she will have sense enough to see how the
loQked ~ter and taken. care of,"
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On this day, though not ouc single word had been said about
dinner, Mrs. Bames relaxed in her severity of purpose so much as
to prepare two wild-ducks for the spit 6 but nevertheless, they were
not doomed to smoke together on the oard for just as the fire was
preparing itself to receive them, the parlour bell rang, Jem was
ordered to brin~ roamd Mr. Westley's horse, and the lawyer departed.
* Another wee passed away, and nothing more was heard ~ither of
Mr. Westley or the will; but, at the end of that time, three nei'hhours among the Thorpe-Combe tenants, all well-behaved respectaTAe
men, had each a note sent him (whlch~ as they were not even sealed,
Mrs. Barnes did look into), requseting them to call at Combe at
twelve o'clock on the following Tuesday. They arrived punctually
at the ho~ appointed, and found Mr. Thorpe and Mr. Westley seated
at a table, with a skin of parchment extended before them. To this
instrumeu4, whatever it was, the were requested to put their names
as witnesses of having seen Mr. Thorpe sign his, with seal annexed,
and proclamation made that it wlw his own act and deed. This
4one, they were invited to refresh themselves by a tumbler of choice
cogniac and boiling water (the weather being fe~~fully cold) and then
dismissed.
Another week paesed,-and another,-yet still Mrs. Barnes had
more substai~tiai than conjecture by which to satisfy the
ounosi1~ of herself and all those of h~r friends and acquaintance iu
the parish who deemed themselves privileged to pay her a visit, and
have a little neighboarly talk with her about the signing and sealing,
which everYhod 5 knew had taken place at the Combe the day that
lawyer Westley ad rode by the second time. All she could do was,
to look discreet, ~n4 declare that she knew her master well enough
to be 9 uite sure that all was right and as it oughl~ to be. Nobody,
she said knew what was right to he done better than Mr. Tho
and as she did not feel she had a right to say any more, she beg~d
they would all he so good as not to ask her.
But at the end of rather more than a fortnight from the time when
a
sealing took place, Mr. Thorpe rang his
this notorious si
hell rather sharply, which was answered by Mrs. Barnes at her most
rapid pace; and, in fact, she entered the room with a feeling and a
lookol alarm, for it was, long since he had rung so violeutlT.
"I am glad to see you can move so hrisk1y~ Barnes said her
master in a voice DiOSe putle than ordinary, 'for I do not feel
altogether well."
"You don't think that the brollel chicken could have disagreed,
ir ?" said Mrs. Barnes, in a tone of deep apxii~ty.
'Idon't ~ow... - How can o~c know, Barnes? I don't
believe that if one had an apothecaryhving in the house all the year
round, one should be at all more enlightened as to the recondite
effects of broils and stews. But I think you may as well give me a
little carbonate of soda, Barnes."
Carbonate of soda was never at any great distance from Mr.
Thorpe and the gentle corrector of indulgences was administered:
after which the housekeeper seemed preparing to make her retreat,
but her master stopped her by saying,-" Do put a morsel o~ two
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pore wood into the chimney, Barnes ...
. I wonder whether I am
~rticularly chilly, or if it is really very6 ve~' cold."
"Cold, sir! God bless you! Don't e after t~ncying yourself ill,
if it is only on the account of beino. cold, for the very oldest folks in
the parish say that the like has noteen known for above these thirty
years. If it was not for the spring that runs out of the hill into the
marble basin in the flower-garden, we should not have a drop of water
to help ourselves; and even that we are obliged to wait for as it
runs, for the moment after it touches the marble, it begins its freezing.
it is terrible weather, sir, I do assure you."
"Let Beaumont have a conple of loads of wood sawed into short
lengths, and given, by a good barrow-full at a time, to as many as
~loose to come for it. And double the weekly quantity of soup,
Barnes, just while this very pinching weather lasts."
God bless you, sir 1" said the good woman, "you can't say a
~ tter word than that; for 'tis a great comfort to 'em, poor souls! a
p.jf good Combe soup such weather as this~ and I'll set about
with a right good will, I promise you, sir. And then ha
Ekilfully arranged the logs and swept the hearth, she departed. ving
Mrs. Barnes kept her word, and did set about ordering the wood,
~id preparing for a fresh batch of soup with a right good will;
~ut hardly had she sent off Jem in one direction and the kitchen~iiaid in another, than the parlour-bell again rang, though not quite
50 sharply as before; and having wiped her hands and removed~
p~terior apron, she onob more went at her best speed to answer it.
"It is very good of you, Barnes, not to keep me waiting, because I
really do not think I am quite well," said the old gentleman shivering.
~"Don't you think, if you were to make me a onp of gruel and put a
little brandy in it I might feel it warm me? Think the soda was
~oo cold foi me, Aarnes."
"You shsl.l have a drop of gruel, sir. There isn't a finer thing in
*lie world, or a more innocent," replied the housekeeper. "And
~on just put your feet u1~ on this stool, will you, sir ?"-close to the
~re, hike,-just so,-till i come back again with my drop of gruel.
Lilt is just the cruel cold weather that is too much for you, sir: huts
~thank God! there is remedies for that, and many of them, for those
.ss hate the means and just a little thought about 'em."
~; "1 don't like master at all, Nancy," said the sagacious old woman? on
?Cturning to the kitchei~i, and setting hurriedly about her operations
the gruel; "and what I like the least is his quietness. it isn't
~is usual way, and I don't like it at alL"
"Wouldn't it be better to send for the doctor at once, aunt I"'
~iedt~e~girl- "so alone as he is.Sir
Charles Temple gone
J.ta]y,-and lie making his will and all! It sets me all over in a
er, I'll be whipped if it don't; and if you happen to make a
e more gruel than you want, I wish you would give me a drop of
er you have mixed it ready, you know."
Let you alone, Nancy for knowing what's comfortable," re lied
"I)ear good old soul 1" she continued, ~' I know I shall be
Ssorry for him, let it happen when it will. It is that
Qttcr abo4t his SQU,-'tis that's done it, if anything
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does ha n now,-and you may say I ~idd it, girl. 'Tis his quietness
1 don't like; it makes me feel monstrous queer, and that's the truth.
I wish to goodness he would just scold me a bit!"
if I was you, I would send for the doctor, aunt," said Nancy,
solemnly.
He hates the whole tribe of 'em, Nancy, like poison; and I
couldn't hold myself justified in sending, as long as there's a single
bit of ho~eileft that we can do without him," replied Mrs. Barnes,
*conscientiously.
'Vhe gruel, with its comforting accom animents, was duly administered and duly taken, and Mr. Thorpe declared that.he was certainly
the better for it~ but the next time the bell rang it was to tell his
p rime minister that he could not help thinking he should be better in
bed.... and to bed he went and lay there, uneasily enough, poor
gentleman! for several days. ~But Mrs. Barnes had never once the
satisfaction of seeing him lose his temper. nay, ~he doctor himself
came and went, duy after day, without elicitin" a single sarcasm while
he stayed, or a single. reproach to any one '~iio might have sent for
him. Upon one occasion, however, after a comfortable sleep of an
hour or twoupon waking up with the feeling of being better than
for some days past, he seemed inclined to resume his ordinary
hirniour; for, looking round, and seeing Mrs. Barnes in her now
constant lace by his bed-side, he said, quite in the tone of former
a s, " ow, are you not a fool, Barnes, to sit there day after day, as
if you were determined to make yourself ill ~ 'Go, and lie down,
silly woman! d'ye hear ?-aud when you have had as good a nap
as I have, come to me again."
Delighted, most truly and sincerely delighted, at once more hearing
the familiar tone, and firmly believing it to be the best possible
evidence of her good master's speedy recovery, she replied with
great glee, "Very well, sir, you shall be obeyed for certain; only
please to remember, sir, if you seem to be as well as you are now
when I come back again, I must have you eat a bit of somethmg,-it
must indeed, sir."
"We will see about that Goody Barnes, when the time comes.
Now get along with ye, and Y'll try to go to sleep again."
It was about two tours after this that his watchful housekeeper
returned to him: she had sat up during nearly the whole of our
nights, and.trusting to her belief that he coulfi not speak so, were he
not considerably better, she had very literally followed his injunctions
and taken a nap.
When she returned to him, he wa~ apparently dozing; but be
opened his eyes as she drew near, arid sh~ instantly saw that a change
of no favourable nature had taken pla~e.
*

*

9

*
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To follow, throb by throb, the last pulsations of human life, is less
difficult than painful.
Mr. Thorpe died within a month after he had made his will; a4
the worthy Mrs. Barnes, after the first natural burst of emotion was
ovet, began to* feel herself very painfully at a loss as to what s~he
ought. to do next. Alter ~ little reflection, however, she 4~t~td~4i
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sending to the gent1~nian who had made his will, requesting
t~at he Wonidhe pleased to write word of the melancholy event to
such persons as he thought it necessary and proper should hear of it
immediately.
Mr. Westley appeared to have no difficulty in deciding to whom he
qught to address himself; and the necessary communications were
*ceo'~dingly dispatched with as little delay as possible.

CHAPTER Xl.
"So soon!" exclaimed Sir Charles Temple with uncontrollable
emotion, on opening an English letter delivered to him in his mother's
essence e at Florence. "Poor Thorpe! How little did I think when
we a~ed, that I should never see him again!"
"He was very old, Charles was he not? I never remember him
otherwisee than old," observed Lady Temple.
" Poor Thorpe !"
reiterated the young man, mournfully. "How
j~ry anxious he was that I should remain a few weeks longer at
j' Would you have been happier, Charles, had you seen him die ?"
d his mother. "For my part, my dear son, I are exceedingly glad
t you escaped so melancholy a scene. You could have done him
~ood, and would only have made yourself ill and miserable.
±io, dear Temple; most certainly, there is no reasonable cause
regret. On the contrary, it appears to me that you remained
luau to the very last moment at which you could be useful. I
'W not what he would have done without you during the gathering
the nephews and nieces; but, to sa~ the truth, I am most especially
to have you here just now. We are going to have amateur
rts without number, nad just guess how they could go on withdear
on"
he had
read to the en . "This letter is not, as I
which mother, I must leave y
he replied, folding up the
sent merely to announce to me the melancholy news, hut to
a me to the opening of the will, which is to he deferred, it
I arrive."
. a most
im pertinent liberty
is surely taking
p
with ~
Sir
said the still lovel La y Te~nple, very haughtily. "I
~ot of the friend you have lost;
a myself a very ~at
,f~ir him, and am quite aware how truly you were attached to
ut old gentleman. But I can in no way conceive that any
bothers or sisters, or nephews or nieces, or whoever it is he
d him, can have any possible right to make you galLop
~e for the purpose of assisting the arrangement of their
and trust that you will decline this ~nost troublesome
invitation!'?
bei~, it is impossible," replied the young man.
~iot from any inemberof ~poor Thorpe's family, but
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from old Westley the lawyer, who, you may he quite sure, knows
what he is about, and would not have written thus without good and
sufficient reason for doin" so"
"From M~estley, is it ~" said Lady Temple~ while visions of possible legacies produced a considerable alteration in the. tone of her
voice. "Then I presume That it is really a matter of business, and
that go you must. If so, it certainly cannot be helped, but it is
exceedino.ly provoking." A very few hours after this discussion, ~ir
Charles ~emple was on his way to England.
Such was the result of the Ilrst letter written by the Jlerefordshire
lawyer in consequence of his late client's demise. Nor were those to
which he subsequently applied himself, on the same subject, treated
with at all less observance. Though it was no easy matter to put
the gigantic Squire Wilkyns in motion 1 he made up his mind to obey
this summons with a degree of promptitude that not ouly astonished
his daughters but raised very sanguine hopes that something important woulJ follow.
You may depend upon it, papa knows what he is about," said
the decidedly clever Elfreda.
"Trust the old gentleman for that!" subjoined the sprightly
Bldruda.
"It will be odd, to be sure, if one of us have got it," remarked the
prettyish Miss Wmifre& The heavy Weishman heard none of these
~marks, but nevertheless was not absolutely without some dreamy
conjectures of his Own~'y~t, however agreeable in their nature these
might have been, he by no means regretted the distant date at which
the* family meeting was fixed, the time allowed for Sir Charles
Temple's return from Italy being not at all more than he should find
necessary for fully making up his mind for the expedition.
Mr. Spencer started with very considerable emotion on p~using
the letter addressed to him.
"Important news, probably," he mentally observed. "They
would hardly take the liberty of sending to me, if I had nothing to
do with it;" and he, too, determined to be at Thorpe-Combo very
punctuall at the time named.
Major Heathoote received the intelligence with a good deal of
feeling. "My dear children, here's sad news for us to-day!"
genuine
esaid. "Your kind and excellent uncle Thorpe is dead."
"'
You don't mean it, Heathoote?" said his wife, clasping her
hands; "and he as well as any one of us little more than oue short
Is there any men±ionmade about
month ago! Isn't it a~~....
the will m the letter?"
"Only that I am desired to meet the family at the Combe the
15th of next month, to b&present at the Qponing of it.Poor
dear old gentleman!' I am shocked ndeed!' replied the kindh ~ ~~ce and her brother A.lgernon dropped a youthful tear
to the memory of the uncle who had given them the happiest days
they had ever yet enjoyed; they were sorry he was gone, and they
said so. IBut Sophia~~~, though also present when the importa~it
*he~4o
letter was read, uttered not a Word; upon which Mrs.
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~Thmarked, that considering she h~d been such a favourite with the
~oor old gentleman she took the news of his death very quietly.
"Indeed, aunt, ~[am very sorry for him," re plied Miss Martin
~neekIy but with an air of gr&at resignation. "OilIy I think it would
beem like affectation in me, if I was to make a fuss about it; for, of
~.ourse, neither his living or dying could make any difference to me."
"God knows, my dear, whom it may make a difference to. I am
mire there is none of us can tell. I only trouble myself by thinking
how on earth we are to get mourning. It will be indecent not to
put on black for him, poor old gent~man! let who will have his
estate . .. . but I'm sure there is nomoney to spare."
*

*

**

At length the day arrived which had been fixed by Mr. Westley for
the opening of the will; himself, the three brothers-in-law of the
testator, and Sir Charles Temple, being all assembled in the old
gentleman's favourite sitting-room, in order to be made acquainted
with its contents. It was not without difficulty that Sir Charles
Temple controlled his emotions sufficiently to prevent his being too
much distinguished from the rest of the party; and when the old
favourite tabby gently rubbed herself against his legs, not all his
efforts to maintain his composure could prevent his eyes from overtowing.
The four gentlemen, all in the deepest mourning, seated themselves
Thund the fire, and the lawyer, putting on his spectacles, opened the
importantt parchment, and began to read.
The preamble was not clothed in legal language, being a very short
;but touching statement of the bereaved condition in which the
4
testator found himself by the loss of his only child, and of the lin~e~ing pertinacity of the hope which even in the midst of his mourn
led him to contemplate the ~ossiIility that the son so long lament~I
might still exist.
~ hen followed, in good-set legal phrase, a bequest of all and every~thing of which he died possessed, whether real or personal (with the
exception only of the trifling legacies hereafter to
men ione to
Cornelius Thorpe in case it should be proved that he was still alive,
d able to avouch his identity before competent authorities. But in
ault of his appearance, the whole of the said property was
queathed to his executors, Sir Charles Temple and MajorWilliam
enr7 Heathcote, i ~ TRUST, for the sole use and benefit of Sophia
in and her heirs for ever, on the condition of her assuming the
s and the name of Thorpe.
Whatever may be the feelings of parties assembled upon such an
bii'as this, it is not usual to hear much commentary or observaof any kind, and those most interested are not, in general, the
loquacious. Yery few words were spoken on the present
n; for the legacies, almost wholly confined to one or two old
~ndto be paid as annuities, with the sum of one thousand
to each of ~his esecutors were not of sufficient amount or
t4 elicit any remark; and neither Sir Charles Mr W~lhyn~
even
good-natured
to bethetalkative
Major
respecting
theHea~heoie
dspo~itl~nhm~se1f,
of the
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main part of the property. Indeed, Mrs. Barnes, on whom a life.
annuity of one hundred pounds was settled, was the only person on'
the premises who thoroughly approved the will- and her measureless
content at an independence, which exactly doubted her most sanguine
hopes, left her with no power to regret anything which it had pleased
her dear good master to will.
No sooner was the reading over than Mr. Spencer declared himself
ob1i~ed to set off as early as possible upon his return to town, steadily
declining the polite invitation of the executors to partake of the
dinner provided by Mrs. Barnes; the packed-np comfortless, appearance of the house being almost as revolting to Ais feelings, as the
recollection that all its carefully stored treasures, as well as the broad
lands around, were the property of that singularly disagreeable
erson, Miss Sophia Martin. But Mr. Wilkyns an d Mr. Westley
~oth remained on the premises till the following morning; the Ilrst
for the purpose of recovering himseW after his unprofitable journey,
and the last for th~t of giving the executors some necessary information res~pectmg the details of the property of which they were to take
possession.
The heiress for whom they were to act wanted exactly one year of
her majority- and the executors were appointed jointly her guardians,
in case she s~iould be under agent the time of the testator's death.
it became necessary, therefore, that they should consult together as
to the manner in which their joint authority should be exercised for
the benefit and protection of their ward during this interval; and;
in order to do this, they agreed to remain together at the Com~be
during the following day.
"Shall we announce to our ward, by letter, the splendid bequest
that has falkn tdher P" demanded the ill-pleased Sir Charles Temple;
"or will it be more agreeable to yeu to inform her of it yourself; on
your return?"
"There will be no need ,to write, Sir Charles, if I go back tomorrow. It will be just as well that Ii should carry the news myself,"
replied the equally little-delighted co-executor. "But," added he
with a little embarrassment, 'if it were n9 t for my scruples about
inviting you to take up your quarters at such a very humble place as
Bamboo Cottage, I should .certaiul~ ask you to go with me; for I
can't help fancying, Sir Charles, that the young lady may show an
inclination to have a will of her own, about where she will live and
alithat; andLamsiirelshallnotknowwhatto say toher."
"I should have thought, Major Heatheote," replied Sir Charles,
while his heart bounded at the idea of again seeing her whose very.
idea he had forsworn,-"I should have thought that the great kinden ire
ness you have shown Miss Martin would have insured
obedience to any wish of yOurs."
"Well . ...
we shall see. I don't like to-be over positive you
know ;~and young girls sometimes, they say~are not the easiest things
to manage. However, if the going with me is disagreeable to you,
of course I will not say a word more about it."
"Not the least .inthe world, I do assure you, Major Heatbcot~"
replied the baronet eagei-ly. "On the contrary, it will give me gre4 ~

~

~
~

~
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pleasure to renew my acquaintance with your son, and Mrs. Heathccte, ~d.... all your family. I shall be ready to set off with you
to-morrow, if you like it. Mr. Westley will take care that everything
is done properly; the will proved, the tenants informed, and so forth.
I shall be quite ready to start with you to-morrow morning."
Thank you, Sir Charles; I am very much obliged by your kind~iess. To-morrow, then, it shall be. I own I shall be glad to get
home, that there may be as little time left them fot conjecture and
expectation as possible. Not that my boy and girl, poor young
ver took the least notion into t~hefr heads of anything of the
I won't say as much for my foolish wife; and ~d rather
pnt her out of suspens&at once."
The departure of the two guardians was therefore settled for an
early hour on the following morning. Mrs. Barnes having condeseendin~ly agreed to postpone her own departure for Somersetshire,
her native count, and the spot whither she intended to lead her
favourite niece fancy that they might enjoy together the respect due
to them from various ttanches of their family, the two gentlemen felt
~io anxiety as to the security of the valuable rope contained in the
house. The good housekeeper deqiared herself ,indee , perfectly wilhin~
to continue her superintendency of all that she had hitherto guarded
with so much faithful care, till Miss Martin and her guardians could
~ult themselves with some person fit to be her successor, an engagement which the good lady felt to be equivalent to remaining mistress of,
Thorpe-Combe as long as she found her sovereignty there undisputed.
hooks pictures, and plate with all the other costly etoeteras of the
m~1endid though antiquated, p1~aisking of the Gombe, were accord.
th~t~ consigned to her care instructions being left with Mr. Westley
complete catalogues ~liouId be jmmediately made out, and forwarded to Bamboo Cottage Clevelands, Gloucestershire.
Por Bamboo Cottage, C~leve1ands, Oloucestershire, the two exsectors then set out, agreeing that for the sake of uninterrupted conversation, and consultation on many points which it was necessary
*hould be settled between them, they should travel post; an old
travelling carriage, formerly belonging to Sir Charles's father, being
dragged out of its retreat for the purpose.
During the journey, which lasted about six hours, Miss Martin
Thorpe's immediate residence and establishinent were fully discussed.
They both agreed that it would be for the advantage of the property
that she ~hould reside at the mansion-house; an arrangemexit*hich
~ir Charles observed, might easily be made in the most agreeable and
natural manner possible, by the family circle in which the young
heiress had resided since the death of her mother, still remaining
~ouad her.
'"Thorpe-Combe is large enough for you all," added the baronet;
~, and a residence in the family of her married guardian seems indis-

P~sab1e."
We shall ~ee4 Sir Charles, how it will be all managed," said the
~4or.
" "here is Clevelands' spire !" he added. "In ~re
te~ more I shall be at home. IL'oor dear Poppsy! she will guess
it the very first glance,"
I
.
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CHAPTER XII.
THouou, for some reason or other, perhaps because he thought his
loving little wife would bear disappointment better if he were near
her; though, for this reason or some other, Major Heatheote had
determined to bring the news of the succession himself, he had
written a line to say that poor Mr. Thorpe's particular friend Sir
Charles Temple would return home with him, and that they hopedto
get to Clevelands by tea-time. This letter reached Bamboo Cottage
about two hours be ore its author; and the family, or at least as many
of them as were not sent to bed, were assembled with some degree of
form and ceremony in the large hut rudely-fitted-up parlour that
served as a drawing-room.
The first decisive movement visible on their entering~ was the rush
made by Mrs. Heathcote to her husband's arms; an in that close
hug the secret was doubtless told; for thongli she tried to behave
as well possible, and though her very heart was in the hand she held
out to welcome Sir Charles, she glided so quietly back to her chair
after the salutation was over; and remained there so very silently, that
nobody, well acquainted wit& her could doubt for a moment that she
had heard what she did not like.
The next most conspicuous action was that. of Algernon who, at
the sight of Sir Charles, actually forgot his anxiety to learn the news,
and 11 to snatch his hand, clasped it with all the ener~'y of youthful friendship, and seemed as if he could not bear to quit it again.
At a short distance, timidly aloof, stood Florence, her soft eyes
speaking~a pleasure iji the s~ht they saw, which she would have'died
an express in wor - and though Sir Charles was eagerly,
warmly, and with all sincerity, returning the greeting of his favourite
Algernon, his e es too, were for a moment permitted to say what
they liked; aJtfiey said much more, a great deal than pretty
Florence could fully understand; yet when she laid her head upon its
pillow for the night, she recalled that look, with all its earnestness
and all its softness, and went to sleep at last with theconviction that
"Sir Charles Temple was certainly very glad to see her." At the
further eii4 of the room, apart from the well-set tea-table, the sofa,
and "the grown-np ones,' was a group of three young girls of the
respective ages of eleven, twelve, and fourteen ~ and, on a low chair
behind the sofa, and quite inthe shade, sat Sopluat
Had an observing eye looked at ~er narrowly, it might have perceived that she was rather paler ~an common, but in all else auite~
unchanged. Her plain black frock sat as neatly, and her curlinghair
reared~itselV as stiffly as usual; and the quiet humility of her manne;
as she stood up on the entrance of the two gentlemen, and silently
sat down again, was in no way changed. Did she look in the ~eyes of
either, or of both, to see if ought could be read there?.... If shel
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entrance was over; everybody was seated, and the perfect silence of
the whole party showed that they were expecting to hear the result
of Major eat cote's journey. ~I2he poor man would rather have
passed the night in the snow than speak it; but he felt it must
be done, and turning towards Sophia, with as* much composure and
kindness of manner as he could assume, he said,"Sophia, my dear, I hope the news I bring will be productive of
nothing but good to you; but it is a great change for so young a
q~erson. I have to tell you that you are your Uncle Thorpe's heiress.
ilicept some trifling legacies, he has left the whole of Ins handsome
property to you."
~*Unbroken silence followed this announcement, and nothing can
well be imagined more embarrassing than the minute or two which
followed. The poor Heathcotes were, in fact, too honest-hearted,
from the gallant father down to his little daughter Mary, inclusive, to
be able to say that they were very glad, or that they heartily wished
her joy, or that they had no doubt she would make a good use of it,
or any other of the various complimentary speeches which the occasion
~seemed to call for. She had een rescued by them from a stste of
'very desolate poverty, had been pitied, cared for, and nurtured; but
'they did not, they could not, love her as they would have wished to
do; and at this moment, had their lives depended upon it. neither
Mrs. Heatlicote, Florence, or the three younger girls, could find in
their hearts the power to crowd round her with caresses and felicitaticms. As to A1~ernon, he had previously been so certain of the
result of their visit at Thor e-Combe, that not the slightest feeling of
disappointment mixed itself with the triumph of p roving to those
who hed been in his confidence, how right he had been abut tins
feeling did not lead him to put himself forward to wish her ,joy.
- It was a great relief, in this state of things, when Sir Charles
Temple rose up, and drawing a chair towards the shady spot occupied
~by the heiress, said, "When you are recovered from any feelings of
surprise and a~itation which this intelligence ma~r have occasioned
you, Miss Martin I shall be much obliged if you will favour me with
your attention. if3esides the pleasure of paying my compliments to
your Uncle Heathcote and his family I hav, real business with you;
and, to say truth, it is this which hirings me here at the present
moment."
* "Business with ijie, sir P" returned the yqung lady in rather a low
~ Voice but without any appearance of embarrassment.
" 1~es Miss Martin,-or rather Miss Martin Thorpe, as we must
i~ow call you, for it was the ~vill of your late uncle that you should
~ke his name-it is necessary that I should lose no time in tel1ii~g
you that Lam appointed one of the executors to your uncle's will,
~i~ad trustee and guardian to yourself. Your adopted father Major
~eathcoteis appointed to act with me in all these capacities; an
~ang~ment which shows the thoughtful kindness of the ~estator,
i~hich renders the necessity of my speedily returning to Italy of
portance, inasmuchias he is in every, way the person best fitted
rform the. duties which we nominally divide. Neverthelep, I
~i#1I~ before I leave the kingdom, that you should make us both
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acquainted with what your inclinations may be for the future, regarding residence and so forth 9 in order that I may leave everything of
the kind so far settled, as to occasion neither you nor huin the trouble
of future references to me."
All this was spoken very rapidly, and as if it were rather necessity
than inclination which led to its being said at~ill.
"I thank you, sir," said Miss Martin Thorpe bowing her head;
then, slowly rising up, she added, "but perhaps it may not be necessary forme to decide anything on the subjects you mention, to-night."
And so saying, she glided out of the room with her usual noiseless
step, without turning her eyes to the right or the left, or exchanging
a word or a glance with anybody.
Sir Charles felt that the sort of rebuff she had given him, was not
he said
altogether undeserved. "Miss Martin Thorpe is right"
smiling; "and I am very wrong to have thrust myself an 4 my diftie~
upon her at so early a moment. I hardly know whether it was a sort
of instinctive wish to break the awful silence which followed the annonucement of her inheritance, or tbp more selfish feeling still, of
desiring to get over the disagn~eeable business of proel~ng my own
t,~ce, 'which Led me to be so prematurely verbose. However, awkward
as may have been my d66~dI cannot but rejoice that 1t over. I do
~tot uvuch think that I am a fa~oi2rlte 'with the young lady, and therefore ii shall leave the enecutive to you, my good friend. Really
would nOt have to dictate ways and means to Miss Martin Thorpe, hr
to counsel her abont the right or the wrong of any measure proposed,
for more than I will say. I think she would freeze me into an Icicle
during the process."
* This very frank manner of nxpressing his feelings, at this early stage
of their Official Connection, almost startled Major Jleathcote, whO had.
not, during their residence together at Thorpe-Combe, fallen into so
treat a degree of fai~ii1Iarity with the young baronet as the frequent
readings and ramblings had led to between Sir Charles and the other
members of his family. He felt in noise displeased by it, however,
but rejoiced, on the contrary, at perceiving that whatever the humoura
of his ward might choose to be, he should have to act with a franks
unaffected friendly person, who would ve him no trouble by the
display of any diplomatic stiffness or in
The laughing tox~e of Sir Charles e e s voice, as he said this
qonfidenee and
restored to Algernon ~l&those feeling
and checked b the
familiar intercourse 'which had beth hteri~i
~d ~t Ch~es's a
period which had ela1~ee~I ~inee they
rnnl~
ef Sir
by a ~eaterdegreeof~deliberate co~sd~
e exceeding happiness
and station, when compared to his own,
to
him to give
he had enjoyed at the ~Jonibe Md ever
there.
But now, again, all such ideas c~frestraint ~~uuished; and
himself in a chair close behind the yotzng baronet, the
began a whispering conversation with MU~,1W which here
a little boastingly, of the superior sagacit~e~lch had led
fidently to predict what had now taken plate.
I confess it, Algernon," returned ewCh&i~1~ ~
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while at the Combe, what I confess to me was not yet in sight, and I

honour you as a prophet therefore."'
"How! Algernon," exclaimed his father; "had you any notion
when we were at your uncle'~ of what has now happened to your
cousin Sophia ?"
"Yes, papa, I was perfectly sure of it."
"How came you never to mention it to me?"
"For excellent good reasons, papa. knowledgee was not derived
from noon-day facts, open and visible to all eyes, but to my own secret
little watchin~s of our gentle cousin, and little inferences drawn
therefrom, which I knew full well you would call unfair, unjust, uncoiisinlike~ unkind, and a dozen more i~ns besides, all tending to prove
that I was a very unworthy, unamiable, and uu-good-for-anythiug
personage, and therefore Ii took excellent care never to say a word to
on on e subject. But I did not treat mamn~a with equal respect,
not fearing her half-and-half looks of anger and fun nearly so much
as your out-and-out gravity of aspect w en quizzing of any kind is
going on. That is the reason, papa, why II never said anytln~ig to you
on the subject."
"And did you fancy the same thing1 my dear ?" said the astonished
major, addressing his wife; adding with ~eat sinaplicity, "God bless
my soul! It is very strange; but no such idea ever entered my head
for a single moment."
And ILdo not believe it ever would have entered the head of any~
~ body excepting that strange 4lgernon's," she replied; "and, for my.
rthh
to be surehe did point out one or two little in
idseenm rather particular, and that I can now see through plaii4y
cannot say that IIever listened to him with any very serious
a
he
was right.
oftenabout
inade Sophia,
me laugh,
paid
~iy more attention
to hi~Hejokes
thanbut
to Iallnever
his other
oil on~ense about the Misses Wilkyns, and the Masters Spencer,"
"And you, Florence? Had yon any notion of what was going on?"
~Iemanded the good major, evidently a little piqued at the idea of
Mving renu~ne4 so ~omp1ete1y in the dark, While others conl4 see
clearly.
A No, indeed, papa1 I never paid the slightest attention to anything
geruon said about it. Indeed I don't remember ever thinking so
ktile abont iny cousin Sophy as t did while we were at Thorpe-Combe.
believe I was too happy to think of an~~g."
"Well! I am glad somebody was in the basket, as well as myself,"
s~id the major. 'And you toou Sir Charles, as far as I can under~ te hAve km~wn nothing more than this wonderful conjurer
o~ztto yeu?"
~at first put it into his head, Heaven only
soon have suspected my dear old friend of fixing
r. W~
s. But I confess that before Algernon
eyel4 o 1e fully succeeded in opening my dull
Mi
herself had conceived the idea ~f
her
p,
to ~ sense of her merits. ~Iei
ces~,
u,~ a~i with rempect f~or b~r po'~er~
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The conversation then rambled on, and now with t~e most perfect
unreserve on all sides, towards the future. The tel-drinking over,
Mrs. Heathcote had dismissed the three younger girls to bed, and on
their leaving the room Sir Charles ventured franidyto ask the friends
with whom circumstances had thrown him into such sudden intimate ,
in what manner they thought it would be advisable to arrange Miss
Martin Thorpe's residence during the year which remained of her
minority. "
at s e should continue to reside with you, seems a
matter of course: no other situation could by possibility be so desirable for hei' but it strikes me that there maybe a donbt as to the
comparative advanta es of her remaining with you here or of your
removing with your ~amuly to Thorpe-Combe. In the first case, there
will be some accumulation of the proceeds of the estate made; but in
the second, the young possessor of that very charming residence will
course do you
at* once come into the enjoyment of it.Which
think it would be wisest and kindest to ursue major ?"
it "Perhaps I should say the latter," rep ed iNf'ajor Heatheote, "~vere
not that the idea of my recommending what would give my family
can understand' would be disagreeable to me."
the feeling perfectly," replied Sir Charles; "but
we must not suffer it I think, to interfere with the advantage of our
ward 5 must we? What does Mrs. Heathcote say to it?"
"'ll hat I would not, for the whole world, throw any difficulty in the
way of my husband's doing his duty towards his ward. But I don't
want to exchange my quiet comfortable home for the finest house that
ever was built, and as we all seem agreed to speak our minds freely
to one another, I see no reason why I should fear to confess that I
should not expect to like the fine house the better, because poor
Sophia Martin was the mistress of it."
'Poor So plila Martin! Do, dear mamma, try to find a better adjective for the name of Miss Martin Thorpe," said Algernon. "I
have taken a great deal of pains-have I not ?-to make you call
people and things bytheir proper names, and with their fittin accompaniments. IBut you are incorrigible'.PooR Sopina l~artin I"
"I called her poor dear Algernon, because nobody seems to love
her.-I really do pity her, poor thing!"
"Seems to love her," repeated Algernon. "Naymother, if that be
what you wish for her, she shall have enough of it. I dare say I shall
be able, if I take a little dutiful rains about it, to seem to love her
dearly. Had you left out the seems,' dear mother, I might have
been puzzled. But, unlike poor witless Hamlet I kmiow 'seems'
perfectly well having studied diligently under a lair professor, who
shall be nameless."
"Come come, Algernon, no more of this. If you run her down
thus, shall we not have fair reason to say that you feel a little envy at*~
the success of her seeming?" said the major.
"Say what you will, father," returned the boy, coloring, "properhaps, I am but a vain
vided you do not think so-Yet
boaster, either. Oh, Sir Charles I that library -that library!
Would you believe me if I said that I should not like to have it all
for my own ?-as little Lucy says about the baby-house."
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~"No, I certainly should not,"
replied the baronet~ "and even119a
twelvemouth's #vin~ within hourly reach of it w6uiA be no trifling
adva~itagetoyougernon."
~jA~,~utSir 6 har1es~ don't you think it just possible that poor
310idea what Thorpe may like to kee p her library shut up? You have
a very careful yo~ a yshe is. Is she not, Florence?"
"Yes she is very careful," replied Florence, blushing, as she per~ ceived the eye of Sir Charles axed upon her as she spoke; "but I
~a~e say she would not shut up the library."
be sure, the children would have a beautiful run at the
thoughtfully,
"though it might only course,
be the
the dear
major,little
souls afterwards;
worse forsaid
them,
when Sophy Martin marries, we must all turn out."
"But not before ~apa~.You think we shall all be sure to
Jjve with Miss MaAni Thorpe till she marries ?"
"Wh
boy,she
~domarries,"
not see
all, my
how it can
y, ifbewelikely
are to
shall her
be at
turned
outdear
before
thatlivewewith
xeA~ied Major
hleathcote.
'Oh, very well: I dare say you know best1 papa, replied Algernon,
in avery
gentle voice; "and as I don't thuik Cousin Sophy wilibe
~e~Y t ~ nariiVn,~hnrrYi I suppose you had better give up Bamboo

I~

~ow then, Algernon, I think your second sight has failed you,
alto"ether," said Sir Charles. "I will not pretend to say that I
ur cousin Miss Sophia Martin Thorpe particularly attractive
c-for ldo not. But I ~im not the least in the world of your opinion,
that for this reason she is unlikely to marry. There will be adores
'enough at the shrine of Thorpe-Combe, you may rely upon it, whether
your cousin be admired or not."
"Alas! Sir Charles Temple !" returned Algernon, with a sigh,
J'Iaxnhurt to the very centre of my heart to find how much more
worker am I than your thoughts! And you do really believe that my
~innocence leads me to think no gentlemen can be found sufficiently
mercenary to marry young ladies for their fortune, whether they
Sir Charles that you are mistaken in this. On the contra
oess, to fall in love with them or not? Hon our compels me to
most devoutly 'believe that Miss Sophia Martin Thorpe has
to publish, far and near, the amount of her rent-roll, and the value of
her books, pictures, plate, linen, and china, in order to secure to her~elf one or two offers of marriage every day of the year. Nevertheless,
still do opine," continued Algernon, changing his tone, and speaking
~ with the demureness of a quaker, neverthelesss I do opine that
Uo~sin Sophy is not likely to marry in a hurry."
."
So much the better, Algernon," said Mrs. Heathcote. "Sophia
is, not a girl that could live happily with everybody, and it is the
n1oi~e necessary, therefore, that she should marry with caution. But,
w you two guardians are together, I wish yon would try to make
~your minds as to the going to Thorpe Combe or staying here. I
'uld ~fl~e if I could, to know bei~ore going to bed because then, if
awake, I shall know how to begin plotting and planning about
I
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The wish is a very natural one, my dear Nt2xe. ~eathoete,"
replied Sir Charles. "Any uncertainty upon a matter of so much
domestic importance must necessarily make you snxi4us. But I am
afraid such uncertainty must be endured for some linux, longer, a it
appears to me that we should be wrong to decide, without oin~ into
some sort of caiqulation, as to the di~erence it would nsa~e mn the
aniount of the inomiles for which we shall have to account to our ward,
upon her cowing of age."
"I suppose so," said Idira. Ueathcote, endeavouring to look re~
signed.
"Toll ihe, dear mother," said Algernon, "do you wish very muvh
to know how it will be settled ?"
"Yes I do, Algernon," she replied; "I will not deny it."
"Then I will tell you," he g~vely rejoined, "and he will not be a*
wise man who shall sayl tell you wrong, mother. Miss Sophia
Martin Thorpe will reside e~ctly where she herself likes best to do
both duriu~ her minority ancrafter it."
"Nonsense,. Algernon!" said. Sir Charles. "You must know as
wellaswe do, that as long as a wardi~ under age, she must five
where her ~uardtans apVoint."
papmthypvovorh, Sir Charles Temple, t~tItbink Cousin
Sophy wont
we o inscribe it over the door of her mansion,, for
it VQntaO~O the law by which ~he rules her life
'W~R~i)3 mIRE in A W114 TERRE IS A WAY"'

The two uuardian. smiled, but shook their heads, as much as to
say, "That ~nsj be all very well, but it won't do with us ;" and then
the conversati~u rambled away on many points, relating directly or.
indirectly to the matter under discussion, till something was said
which induced Sir Charles to ask Florence, whether she should prefer
~ingto reside with her oouamn at Combe, or remaining at Bamboo
She palmed for a moment before she replied, as if repeating the
question, "Whether ~ should like to live in a house belonging to
myooumn Sophy?"..
otherhr palmac followed, and then she
added
very q~iekly "Ohiyeat Iwo. so very, .'.e~v hapRy
atTh
R
ti
like to go
gain, ra any way.

OUAPTIU Zt~
Tun appearance of tile young heiress at the family breakfast-table
the next morning was lookEd for with aewe interest by the whole
party, for she was the last who took her place there. The "Good
mornings, So~hy," and the '~ low do you do my dears?" with
which she was greeted, were received with the most immovable
fixedness of countenance by her. Ieavater himself could hardljb~ve
read emotion of any kind upon her features; but when SirCharles
Temple raised his eyes from a volume which Algernon had put late
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hi& hands, and sai4, "Good morning, Miss Martin Thorpe" a shglit,
v~~y slight, twitching about the mouth was perceptible. ~tt was not
a smile; certainly it was nothing like it; but, nevertheless, it was the
result of a sensation of pleasure, too new and too delicious to be
~l together smuggled nuder the sombre tra.nqnillity in which she
ee~ned it proper to veil her features. It was in vain, however, that
~ir Charles, t e major, Mrs. Heathcote~ and Florence, all endeavoured
to converse m an easy natural tone, as if nothing very particular had
jiappened; an involuntary restraint and stiffness seemed to siu'rouud
them all, which they found itimpossible to shake off. .Mgernon too,
who when in the talking vein, was the greatest chatterbo~.ok the
family, now remained profoundly silent but his eye furtively, and
from time to time was permitted to ramble upon a visit of in~uiry to
* all the faces round him, evidently bringing back' the most amusement
from the strictly-re~at~d looks of the silent heiress.
As soon as the breakfast was remov~, Sir Charles Ternpie, who
certainly was not inclined to give the yoffng lady credit !or having a
I heart so overflowing with powerful emotion as to prevent her transacting business, resumed t~e .conversation which she had so abruptly
cut short the preceding evening, by saying,"I shall be sorry to press you into the discussion of these affairs,
Major Ileathoote, sooner than may be agreeable to yourself and Miss
*Martin Thorpe* but I really am obliged to get through whenever is to
be done before ~L
leave England, as rapidly as maybe: and this must
be my excuse for pressing upon you both the necessity of settling, as
* soon as possible, the situation in which our ward is to be placed
during her minority. Will it suit you, Miss Martin Thorpe, to enter
upon the subject now F"
"I am ready to hear whatever you may wish to say, sir," replied
Sophia; "only," she added, half raising ~ eyes to look round the
circle, and permitting them to rest for half an instant on her cousin
.&lgernou, 'only it appears to me, that the party is rather large for
the transaction o.f private business."
Mrs. Hieathcate instantly rose to leave the room Florence, .Mgernon,
and the eldest of Mrs. Ueathcote'~ daughters (the only one of them
present) following her example. Iii~t there was something so nearly

approaching to quiet impertinence in the tone in which ahe lha~
spoken, andthe manner inwhich she retained her place wbiLe put~
*her aunt and cousins to the rout as to rouse a feeling of opposition
in her youn er guardian, which induced him to say,"SurelyINlrs. ileatlicote, it cannot he necessary for you to leave
your usual sitting-room in order to furnish us with a secret councilchamber for our consultations. Cannot you and I, major, attend
other room, without disturbing Mrs. and the
"We can go into my little study, if Sophia has no oh~eotion,"
replied the major, endeavouring to address the young lady in his
i~mua1 tone but nevertheless with a slight shade of deference in his
uwamner, of which she was perfectly aware,
Where you please, sir,' she replied; "it is a matter of perfect

l~We~.ace to
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Algernon rubbed his hands, and almost clapped them with delight~
at perceiving the approach of the heiress-like graces he was looking
out for. Florence raised her eyes from the needle-work she had lust
taken up, and for a moment looked earnestly at her cousin. Vha
heiress chanced to catch that sweet yet somewhat startled look, and
it produced, unconsciousl~~ perhaps, a triflino. toss of the head, which
gave a dionlhled sort of air to her exit. ""For ~vhat we are going to
receive, leaven make us patient!" said Algernon, as the door closed
behind her.
A very small room, with a very small fire in it, received Miss
~
her guardians. The good major did the honours
of it, as we~as he might, by placing two out of its three chairs on
each side of the chimney, and depositing his own person on the third,
with a little tahie before him, in the front of it.
It was not from reverence to Sir Charles Temple's superior rank,
that the elder guardian appeared desirous of yielding to him the
honour of opening the conference, for Major Heathcote was really a
gentleman, and not accustomed to give either more or less of deference
to any than the established etiquettes of society demanded. He
knew perfectly well that on this occasion as much the older man, he
ought to take the lead; but he had always felt a sort of shiness
ore
niece Sophv of which he was unconscious with almost
anybody else. Even wTien she was the destitute object of his charity,
it was very nearly the swine. There are some tempers which though
they rarely push their owners int&a quarrel, manage to keep all
kinder and ~en~er natures at arm's length. Such may be seen in
every station of society, exercising a sort of power that is exceedingly
mysterious. It is certainly a repulsive power, and therefore not
greatly tQ be. envied; yet still it :s power, and when seen, as it very
often may be, in a menial dependent exercising a most disagreeable~
yet seemingly irresistible, influence upon those above him, it has
something very puzzling in it. It is only the kind temper? however,
that suffers from this species of repulsion. But there is many a
gentle mistress-ay~ and master too-who, with the power of chasinj
the discordant individual from about them, endure the unpronounce
but ever-felt, ill-humour for years and goonpainfully puzzling to
guess 'what it is thathas offended ,k0
or Ro rt,
or ane.
Perhaps this sort of annoyance arises oftener from a dependent than
an equal; for the species of temper which suffers from it would find
it more easytoseekap~m~e~~ion from one above than from
one below them. There had always been a sort of dumb sensitiveness
about Sophia Martin which had kept her cheerful-spirited, kindhearted protectors ever on the watch not to offend her; and, for the
most part, their children followed their example, constantly yielding,
where they could discover what her wishes were, and only wishing
that Cousin Sophy would just say what she did like
Algernon, indeed, though a fine-hearted creature too, could not, on
this point, be correctly classed in the same category as the rest of his
race. Nature had bestowed upon* him an intuitive keenness z~f~
perception which had circumstances nurtured it, might have given
Lmagood deal ~f Machiavellian acuteness; and, even as it W~8%he
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~utrived to dip deeper into
the hidden workings of the human
~atures around hun than most people. Where his father, mother,
:I)~others, and sisters read in the impossible stillness of Sophia Martin
~2ie shrinkina. sadness of dependent poverty, he perceived a spirit
~alledindeea, but wanting occasion only to make it rampant. lie
discovered pride, obstinacy, selfishness, and cunning, where the rest
~aw only melancholy, indifference, a broken spirit, and a most sad
Though silent nature. The consequence of this was, that, though
nobody loved, be alone bated her; and cordially did she pay him for
It. For every other member of the family she felt rather a comfortable sort of contempt, but tq~vards him her feelings were of a
4ery different nature. Florence Tho, since the important expedition
t~o Thorpe-Combe, lyid taken rather a different place in her estimation
from that. which she had previously occupied. From consideriiw her
~ a silly chit, easily led by the nose, with no talent in the worki' but
an unprofitable passion for reading, and a voice that broke the air
into vibrations which seemed most unaccountably to tielde every car
but her own, she suddenly perceived that she was beautiful, and that
everybody ,in a greater or less degree perceived it too. She certainly
did not life her the better for this;and was quite aware that it would he
~iiore agreeable to be without her than with her. But until this dis~reeab~le discovery was made, Florence was decidedly the individual
whom she the least disliked in the family of her benefactors; for, in
~ct, it was very difficult to dislike Florence Heathcote; but, of course,
*hen all sorts of eyes were seen to fix themselves upon her with
~&dmiration, there was more to object to in her than before.
'~ To return, however, from this long digression, to the trio in Major
study. It was Sir Qharles Temple who now again
~eathcote's
6
jened the subject they had retired thither to discuss. . . "Icannot
~oubt, Miss Martin Thorpe," he said, "that the novelty of the cir~mxnstance in which you find yourself, and the suddenness with which
~he change has come upon you would render meditation and perfect
~tranquillity much more agreeable to you than being thus early obliged
tio turn your attention to business. . . But I assure you it is a
-~
'~
Sophia
or necessi
great
"I hate no wis~ sir," replied
gravely, and
~nctness of enun~iation, to indulge in any reveries which may
~terfere with the transaction of necessary business."
~" Indeed'.I
am extremely glad to hear you say so," returned
~ Charles, feeling a very rapid approach in the same order of sentits towards the young lady, which he well knew filled the heart of
~friend Algernon. "This will enable me to enter, without any
er ceremony, upon the only question whereon I conceive it will
e~essary to trouble you for your opinion, before I leave England.
xoellenl uncle Major Heathcote, and myself, .wish to learn from
~,ase we find, as I imagine we shall, the financial p art of both
d~iaU~r within reach of the income we can prudently aIl~ord
~ we~rzsh, Miss Martin Thorpe, to learn from you what mode
'~'ndd prefer during the period of your
lean answer that question, Sir Charles Tem~leit will be
me to inqt*ire what varieties of choice are in n~y power
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as long as I remain under the legal protection ~f yourself and MS~I~
Heathcote?"
"A. very pertinent question, Miss Martin Thorpe 1 and one that
Major William Henry Heathoote and myself have tally
made up our
minds how to answer. We cannot of course, permit you to reside
nywliere, without the personal prdectiou Itof follows,
the onlytherefore,
guardian who
55 caPable of taklng~the char ~of you.
~ ~
or that he thai
an~
must reside with you in yours. i~unset ~know, before
leave England, which of these two plans Is to be decided on, as thQ
rate of allowance which II shall have to sanction wilj entirely depeu4
upon this. Of course you van easily understand this, without our
detaining you 11GW to enter into particulars."
"Would it be necessary for the whole of Major Ileatlicote's family
to reside with me, were it to decide u on immediately taking up n
residence at Thorpe-Combe ?" demauc? the heiress.
Sir Charles Temple had very line eyes and h~ gave ~her a look it
was but for half an usetasit) which nwAe her turn
4
waj from him, in order fo contemplate
theMartinThorpe,
lire,
her face
a liWe
yMias
would
you~
Which
of
propose to members
dismiss from fans re si prptectlon before you teke
advantage of it for yours
ancyth t itwould be sosnetiin
~
might ~ ~
cyes~fromt
lady would
be
lire to himself; and perhaps the T' 4-hearted Major flheathcote might
think that poor 8ophsy would feel quite cut up by receiving so much
sharper an answer thats had. ever been given her before, since she had
entered the house. Dut ~f they did so think and so fancy, ther were
altogether mistaken. A.f'41-liedged siest of hornets holds not itself
more ready for attack and 4efence, when occasion calls for or permits
itd than did Mls~ )~rtin Thorpe. She started at the words thus
a dressed to here n4 the movement brought her head and her byes
a~in full in front of her young guardian. The hitherto penniless
girl felt her new power In every swelling vein; and thou
yr 0 es
were by no meanS such handsome eyes as those of ~iir Charles
Temple they mrved indi~ereutly well to ennreRswha~ she thought pf
him. ~tbe lo dat eaeh other very stes4~lyIr
u~teartwoiu
silence, M~jor U~.tbeoto sitting rather uneasily i~ibwpheir the
while; and the; hijvlng yeeou~
the po or, with which he very
ininecessanlylessened th~ qnantjt~ Neiw
the gr~te contained.
Sir Charles at loiigtl~ net grotjy aa
aspect of the young
lady's silence, was about to
it;put m'o lie could do so, she said1
"I presume, Sir Oharl~ Temple it ii not necessary thi~t before you
leave England I should aoouv~tejy settle *h~or csr(,unistonpea
of my house and home?
~ho
yonou~h to be maur
points that it will be necess
or
to s fainil and
myself to arrange, in which we ~balln~t a elirequire your assi
and at the present moment I wish to banish all cuch from gur
discussion. What I shall req
to know before I give the answer
you ask of me is what the
erenee of e;penae is likeir tp ho.
l~etween my submitting to continue say residence hero darb~gsa~
*

..
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it~ and my taking possession of my own mansion at Thorpe4hA slight smile passed across the countenance of the young baronet.

vulgar proverb, ~' Set a bego~ar on horseback," &c., occurred to
~im forcibly. CCYet she rides we~ll," thought he as he contemplated
The calm cold, yet hau~ty expression of the little brown. face before
~ilin. "~nly I must ta e care that she does not manage her steed so
says to tram pie us all m dust. IPoor Florence I.Lovely,
What a home will this odious girl's
~iearted, innocent Florence
*~a~uion make for her !" As This last thought crossed him, the whole
expression of his countenance changed, he fixed his eyes upon the
~arpet, and instead of giving the sort of answer winch a minute
before he felt disposed to do, he turned to Major fleathcote, and said,
Will you have the kindness, my dear sir to consult with Mrs.
fleatlicote upon this subject? It will be, 1~think, for you to make
kii estimate of the sum you should deem sufficient to repay you for
continuing to receive Miss Martin Thorpe as a member of your family
here, on one side of the question, and on the other, to state what sum
It would be convenient or ou to a her towards her maintaining a
~riitable establishment at Thorpe-Combe, provided you consent to
remove your family thither."
* "Exactly so," said the heiress, rising. "iBe so good, Major
~eathcote, as to let me receive both these statements in writing, and
no keep you long waiting for my answer." So saying, she
?ose, and walked out of the room withthe same quietness of move~iient as heretofore, but with a step that had lost all its doubting
t~ti~dity~ and an eye that no longer spoke of shines or of fear.
She did not trouble herself to shut the door she had passed through~
b~it the major recovering from the sort of paralysis which had
~eeibed to hold him chained, while she remained, started up, and
~tly closing it, stood leaning with his back against it, as if to secure
~mpamo~ from her return.
* "She has
lost bet senses, Sir Charles Temple," said he. "upon
my soul and honour, I think the poor little ~[is gone mad."
No, major; she is not mad; but I am afraid that we shall find
jt necessary to take considerable care that she does not make us so.
Iliolle that you will fojve my sincerity, but I declare to you that I
la unable to conceive ~ possibility of any young lady's appearing
~~re detestable under such a change of circumstances than - this
~phia Martin Thorpe. ILam sadly fearful that your family willind
A residence with her intolerably disagreeable, let her decide which
~ she will."
YI'hegotd major sighed, and for him deeply, for he was byno means
responding temper; but the recollection of So plila's look as she
the room 2 and of her words and manner while she remained in it,,
~~se lun~ for a few moments some disagreeable forehodi~gs.
lie shook them off, as he had sometimes doiie in days of yore the
a coming siege or a threatened storming, bya ~ther
b~it very firm belief, that whatever came upon him, wt*ild be
t it would be best and most right should come. '~Ve
take up sorrow at interest, Sir Charles. Thin don't k
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very promisin~. I confess; but they may hum out better, perhaps,
than we think for. Luckily we have no very bad tempers among
and m~' wife never quarrelled with anybody in her life, I behev~
unless it was with my boy Algernon for not taking care enough of
himself."
"If anybody living~ could turn discord into harmony, I believe most
truly that she could do it," replied Sir Charles, with very earnest
sincerity. "But depend up on it, she has no easy task before her.
iPoor A1ge~ou too, so keenly observant as he is, so rapid to descry
motives, and so nobly indi~n~nt where he ends them base, how will he
ever endure the perverse impertinence of this girl ?"
"My dear Sir Charles," replied Major Ileathcote, "your position
insocietyrendersyoutooindependentofcircumstancestopermit~
your submitting yourself patiently to them. But with us the case
eldest boy is rather a singular sort of fellow, I confess,
different. M~jY
and his goo stepmother has petted and spoiled him not a little;
nevertheless he knows perfectly well that my circumstances ar
good deal straitened, and that we must do, and not do, many thi
which might be more agreeably arranged were we rich. But Algernon
h~s too much good sense, and loves us all a great deal too well 1 to .1
suffer his dislilce to his cousin to increase our difficulties. I wisb~
dear fellow, he were a little stouter, for he has excellent abilities; and
were I not afraid, and my wife still more so, of his being sent from
home lest his retiu~ning health should suffer from want of care, I
e little doubt that'I could get him to Sandhurst, and ve him a
we eep
ce of following my own profession with credit.
us much longer, he will be too old for it; lie was sixteen
day, and Though I tatter myself he could pass a very
cre4ita examination, for we are none of us idle, I should not choose
him to go at an*~e when he ougl~, to be quite past competition with
the other boys. The idea of sending him at once ~ertaanly suggests
itself ~iow, with greater foree from my feeling persuaded that he
u~d suffer more from the high and mighty airs which this poor girl
seems inclined to assume, than any of us.
'%~c~s Algernon himself seem desirous of adopting the army as a
profession ?" demanded Sir Charles.
"I c~n~t say he does. But in what ot.b~r have I any hope of
pushing ~bnn forward?" returned the ma3o1~~
'The. ybung baronet did not answer this question, but remained
silently ~n&al~entl~v turning over the leaves of Ljoluine he had taken
from the cfflmney.pieee.
"i1
otvery w41 ~iow how to ~ abmaking the statements
heiress asks for," resume Major Heathcote, after per~ting the silence to endure for several~ minutes. ' On what data
are we to proceed, Sir Charles? The income of the propa4y is about
three4housand a year, is it not ?"
'1~!her more than less I believe?'"Y
~~Andwflat do you think would be a proper allowance for the owner
of i~d~jng the last year of minority?'
"1 t'~ink Major 1ie~thcote, that an answer to that question, in
o~d# to b~rcasonable, must be cfltirely guided by circwnstan~~
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If it were left, for. instance, to a girl who was residing in gQod and

with her own parents, who neither wished nor wanted
r her maintenance with them, a couple of hundred a year
*ould be suillejent; but if the young lady's future prospects in life
might be supposed to depend upon a style of life that must, as in this
case, be of necessity supported by her own property, I should not
consider two thousand as at all beyond the mark."
"Two thousand pounds is a very handsome income, Sir Charles*
~and to a girl brought up as Sophy Martin has been, must, I should
think, appear enormous. Of course, I should be willing to contribute
the same sum that I expend l~re. to assist the establishment, if it be
settledd that we all remove to Thorpe-Combe. That is about five
hundred a year; and if you think two thousand would suffice to keep
,~ip the place in sufficient style for a minor, fifteen hundred a year
would be all that we should find it necessary to allow her."
"if the young lady does not require a thoroughly well-a pointed
carriage, it might suffice," replied ir Charles; "but as to the other
question, respecting what she ought to pay 7 if she remains with you,
Think no one can be so good a judge of it as your excellent wife.
I therefore recommend that she should come hither to consult with
you on the subject, while I get Algernon, and perhaps Miss Heathcote,
too to show me some of the lions of Clevelands."
posal being approved, and immediately acted upon, the
~f'hi
~ tlree~ri~
the
enjoyed
so many
wintry
together
Combe, now
ds who
lesswalks
inclement,
butatwith
another,
not much
set offhad
upon
a theme to discuss too interesting to leave them much leisure to think
either of weather or scene~.
Sir Charles listened to a his oung companions said on the subject
of their cousin's inheritance with the deepest interest; he wished to
read the hearts ofboth, and there*,ould not be a better opportunity
for dein~ s6 The feelings of Algernon seemed to have no mixture
~f vexation in them. The fulfilment of his prophecy delighted~ l~j~n~
~nd he had already seen enough of the operation of prosperity on
fine mind of Miss Martin Thorpe to insure him, as he expressed it
i~never-ending joy in watching her. From the first hour, incl'e~, o~
the summons to present themselves at the dwelling of Mr. Thorpe,
~io shadow of expectati, either for himself or his sister, h~d ever
suggestedd itself to l~m~ough the probable reason for the allujinons
had been openly canvassed among all the members of the famiI~ lea'
vonsideredliimself a.perfectly out of the question, from~eing quite
strength, almost~
aware that though he w conscious of incre
rally recei
from day to day, there ~lexis~d a prett
in
K among the friends ~and acqugintance of the family, that he was
~ to follow the brothers and sisters, who had in fact fallen early victuns
~Kt$~the mgAe df India. Yet he felt, too that i~ the oldVgentleman
reject him, it was not likeiLMiat he would choose his sisterh~~r
because,~ despite her beautifurperfection of healthfulness, she ~~of
same objectionable race as himself, or because there was son~thing
the b~. so that WEisrd in taking the girl and lea
ent whatever mixed itself with the air. Bjitno~o,
Wit1~.all the simplicity of truth she avowed hat
~
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lion was in her opinion so much more calculated to do honour t~
Mr. Thorpe's succession than any other pretender to it, that she wa
almost shocked, as well as disappointed, by the destruction of he~
hones
~aniestly did Sir Charles Temple listen to the preserved expressioi~
of feelings, equally affectionate, generous, and simple, which flowed~
from the rosy lips, that as he gaaed and listened seemed equally
elornientto the eye and to the ear.
"1~'lorence! he ejaculated, in an unheard whisper, to his heart;
"if you are not my wife, I will go to the tomb of my~athers unwe4ded,
no son ot mine succeeding."
Nobody heard the vow,-tor, as we have said, it was not audible,
but it was registered where it could- never be erased,-and this
unmarked solemnity over Sir Charles permitted himself to en oy
with excpiisite serenit ot spirit, the air, the sky, the* half-me
masses of snow that a rong-hngeri winter had left, making the jpath
that the light-footed Florence troj' ,eside him about as miserable as
a path co
Yet still, all was unspeakably bright and beautiful
in his eyes; and ving, at length, succeeded, by rather a singular
process, to set ~ll the tor~iientlng doubts suggested by prudence at
rest, he gave himself ft~eely up to the jweethappi~iess of believuig
that Florence Heathcote would eventnallbhiswif
The reasoning that led to a decision which was In such exact con. ~
tradiction *o the conclusion at which he had arrived a few weeks
before, when meditating on the same subiect~ did not arise from any
observations elicited by his present opportunity of ex~inination on the
worldly pros
oft e young lad s father No- the logical process
went contrar wise, and was founde on the sell-evident fact, that the
extrelnest sin~pllcity in their n~ode of living, and as lit~e of luxury
of all kinds (~oejp~ing in the One article of leisure for reading),
distinguisked ~he Jisatlicote family from all others, either at home or
abroad, wItI~ *hom he had evrbcome acquainted. From these
premises, itlollowed that, of al~ persons, either at home or abroad,
~ witla~w.hom he had ever become aequninted, Florence was the fittest
to be his wife; f~r what would be ,poverty to others must appear
wealth to her; and all fear of the miserable str~gle between entle
station d ungezit e want, ~vblcli he had
o ore contem l~~ed as
inevi a upon ,JI~s mar~ngdunng the IlTht ne of h~~mother
vanis1i~ii like a vision of the night, engeudered~y high feeding ancti
unhealthy ecnpatlon.
The most undou~IL proof that the la~
lila love possessed a
~plend~ dower, we d liy no meaimo we
ye satisfied the long~escended young baronet of the prud ~cs.md propriety of his choice,
as did Florence's thick shoes, cub
linen frock, little straw bonnet,
and the home fabrics of all seem
seSnied to supply all tho wants
of
famil Had cith
lorence known how exceedingl~out of spirits Sir
a had
since they last sa#
hin~hymiglit have been great y puasled to account for the bright- I
nes~d?'theg~1ance that now shot from his eye, and the gaiety of thee I
sop~ofAlgernon
have sulilced
si~;ib
that o~trled hiswould
discover
that ft arosepbilo~
handsome
lip Notto even
f~o~j
the penetrating
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and the unsophisticated rusticity
th almost peasant garb of Florence,
Mall things at Bamboo Cottage.

Whatever the causes, however, the walk was a most delightful
walk to all the three; and havin~ discussed and dismissed the subj0ct of the inheritance they talk of a thousand other things, that
proved how very muck they all thought alike upon every point
whereon intelligence maybe brought toYear, witl~out the interference
of generalsocietyto assist it.
it was only because the appetite of Algernon announced to him
the a roach of the dinner-hour that they turned about to return home
when they did, and even this did not bring them back in time to save
them from hearing Mrs. lleathcote express the greatest astonishment
M to where they could possibly have been so long.

CHAPTER XIV.
learned by inquiry from his fellow-~ardian
that their ward had not appeared in any part of the dweIIin~ fre~quented by the family, since her dignified exit from the study in the
morning. But he learned also, that the good major and his wife had
quite made up their minds upon the sum they should require from the
heiress, in order to make her continued residence at Bamboo Cottage
in all respects comfortable, and in fitting style.
"If she were to pay us two hundred a year, Sir Charles~' said
Mrs. Heathoote, looking conscious the while that she was naming an
enormous sumn,-'~ if she were to pay us that, she might have a maid of
her own, the school-room fitted up as a separate sitting-room (for I
could manage very well, now the two biggest boys are off, to keep
he parlour) and everything else suitable. It is a great sum
of money, I know, to be added to such an income asoui-s,.but Iwould
'~3flake it my study in all ways to make her comfortable."
"If my opinion ma be consideredd admissible on the subject of
house-keeping," replied Sir Charles, "I would advise you to name
~double that sum to Miss Martin Thorpe, which might, I think, enable
you to keep such a carriage as would permit her extending her excursions and her visits, if she desired to do so."
This suggestion being agreed to~ though not without a little shrug
~ro~n Mrs. Heathoote on the extravagant notions of the young baronet,
at was farther settled~ between them, that these terms and statements
should be submitted to the young lady before they left the dinner4~ble, a this would avoid the ceremony of inviting her to another
audience; and, accordingly, the other young people were
to withdraw as soon as the cloth was removed.
Martin Thorpe obeyed the summons to dinner conveyed to
Florence, without relaxing one atom from the reserve in which
from tb@ first enveloped her feelings on the great change in
~ oh Jig want of everything like confidence on
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her part was certainly sufficient to check aU demox~stratioi~ of ~
pafh~n those around her; nevertheless IE'lorenoe, who, ~$ter kD~ek?
waited for her at the door of her chamber, oqi4d i~ot ~e~~st
sa~g, as she took hold of her arm to accompw her dQwustagu,
Do you not feel very happy, ~dear SQplua 1"'
~
"H~wdo you
To which question she received for
mean Cousin Plorence?"
"ilowi"' returned Florence laughing, "oh, in a th~sar~4 tags,
I should think." This su~ced to bring them to the parloiw dopr,
and there the conversation ceased. 8ev~~tt~~pts hpwe~er, were
made by Mrs. ]ieathcote, the major, ~i~d Sir ~Jharle~ to produce
something like conversation with 11cr, but jt was eviAeat that she
thought the most inilexihie gravity ijec iasryto the r~ceivjug wth
propriety the important change which~ had taken place iii her circumstances.
Even though Sir Charles Templawas engaged in a laughing discussion with Florence, on her avowed delight in riding a donkey whenever she could get one, she remembered very dutifully the instructions
she had received, and left. the t~bI~, f0 Unw~d by Algernon and her
two elder sisters, as soon. as the table4oth and the servant were
withdrawn.
It was, as heretofore, Sir Oh~irlas Tmpl#who ~pened the conversation, which he did by saying, with a good-huinoured smile "I am
afraid Miss Martin Thoipe, that you will set me down as the most
troublesome guardian that young~lady evet had, for I must again
toase you about business"
As he continued to look in h~ solemn little face, even after he had
concluded his speech, she felt constrained to answer, and said, "I
shall never consider business as teasing, Sir Charles Temple."
"I am excessively glad to hear you say so," he replied, "and the
more so, because Ibave so terrible a distaste to it myself, that if you
were equally, restive, and equally idle with myself about it, depend
upon it we should never get on at all."
Sir Charles'.Y~pple looked exceedingly ~ay and exceedingly handsome as he said tb~, and Miss Sophia Mart~x Thorpe saw that he did;
only with a very faint attempt at a smile that she
nevertheless it
answered ~ 4att~rmyaeIf, sir, that I shall aeerbe found idle when
business isto l~e done."
who had fancied,
"IBra~voV'orsed the g~ and hap
within tlle last kou~ pr tw6, ~hat it wnui4 siot1~qtiite.irnpossible to
teach Florence HeMkoeteWhat it was to ~s~,-i,'~iavo! MissMartin
Thorpe. Tl~at assuranos h~s *~an~ itt *ly embairasainent, and I
i~t4abi. ~f all subjects, pounds,
can now enter upon th4
'~
shillings, and pende, without a
smf~raupeaio Major and Mrs.
He then, with proper ~md
be had their perinissiosi to
Heatlicote, informed the
Rauxpense t~etweeu.
state ~ her what would
ttip~, si~d their r oviWti, I
rem~g to inhabit Cl.velau~
inhabit Thorpe-Combs w
Sir Charles immediately perceived that there was imminent daa~ I
of further ad~ourmnent, and that Miss ~phii. Martin Thorp~w~
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~o very verge of saying that she would give her answer after having

~~idered the subject deliberately. He therefore went on to say,
m.rorapilly than her manner of sp~ch would permit her to interrupt
him, "You see, my dear Miss Martia Thorpe, that this statement
places the subject before you in such a manner as will enable you to
decide at a single glance. It is evident to me, that though as yet
i~atura1Iy unaccustomed to decide on subjects of importance, you
have a vast deal of the sort of talent necessary to the promptitude
which can alouc enable people of fortune to make the different
arrangements required by their position, without actually sacrificing
the coailort ~f their existence to it. liet us, therefore, have the
pleasure of I~eari~ig your opinion without any farther delay, as to
the comparative a4vantages of removing, to the Combe or of remaining
here."
A momsnt elapsed before Sophia aa~swered at~ll. It was not that
she felt the slightest doubt as to the question to be decided; not for
a single instant had she wavered in her choice not forasingle instant
had it appeared possil~le to her that s~ie conia do so. iBut willingly
would she have kept those whose movements and whose fate so wholly
depended upon her fiat, some time longer in suspense. She was too
acute, however, not to perceive that Sir Charles Temple had both the
power an4 will to shorten this suspense. Had it been Major Heathcote who had requested to have her answer, the chances would have
been fifty to one against his obtaining it, for perhaps many days to
come; but giving a fuitive glance at the handsome, spirited countensuce of the young baronet, she decided upon pronouncing her will
at once, and said.
"You must be pleased to excuse me, sir, ifI say that it seems
strange to me that you should put to me the question that you have
done. What have you seen in me which should lead ~jrou to suppose
me capable of preferring such a home a~ this, which oes not belong~
to me, to such a home as Thorpe-Combe, which does ?~'
"Nay, fair lady," replied Sir Charles, laughing, "our doubt as to
which home we in our character of guardians, should assign to you,
did not arise from any preconceived notions as to your taste and
character, but solely because we felt that at the age of twenty, your
own wishes ought to regulate our judgment, and it was impossible, you know, that we.or,
at any rate, that 1, could pretend to guess whether you would prefer spending your money or
saving it."
There was atone of lightness and almost playfulness in this speech,
and the manner in which it was uttered. that considerably discomposed
the dipiity of the heiress; and, again, it was well that it came fro~n
l~er ounger instead of her elder guardian. As it was, however, she
dcci even to give half a smile in retlWn for Sir Charles
laugh as she replied. "It would, indeed, ~e rather hard ~
, werc I not permitted to regulate my expenses and maimer
aq~iin~ tb my own judgment. Though legally an infant, I
pot ~,ebiW."
z~ q~i~wars of that, my de&," sajd Major Heathoote,
iir Iha Zrst time since the ~ul~eot was opened, "and it is
K2
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for that reason, Sophy, that we are anxious to hear you explain what
~ replied '~-~'-your own wishes are.'
"My wishes, sir, must not be my only guides
lady-" I am fully' aware of that. But I am willing to adopt, or the
present, the mode of life pointed out by Sir Charles Temple this
morning. I am willing to take up my immediate residence at ThorpeCombe, under the personal protection of my guardian Major Heathcote and his lady."
Sir Charles Temple, inexpressibly amused b this high and mighty
style, carefully repeated her words to himself, that he might regale
Algernon with them, when this solemn session should be over ...
but being in rather too gay a mood to be cautious, he did this
audib~y, distinctly pronouncing "my guardian Major lLeathcote and

Happily, however for the equanimity of Miss Martin Thorpe, the
hin~ at her dignified manner of
possibility that Sir (~harles was
expressing herself never 'entered her ead; but b~ing occupied by
thoughts widely different, she gave a very opposite interpretation to
an air of mingled
this repetition of what she had said, and VI*Ith
soleibmty and decision resumed"I should be sorry you should misunderstand m Sir Charles
Temple. My naming Major and Mrs. fleatheote ~1one, without
deeming it necessary ~to add a catalogue of the young people's nanie
was not intended by me to indicate any expectation that they should
separate themselves entirely from their own family, in order to obtain
the advantage of pre~iding for a time over mine. It might certainly
be more convenient, were my cousin, Miss Florence Heathcote the
only one likely to remain at home during the period that suefi an
arrangema~t is likely to continue, buV it is not my intention to make
a con~tion of it. 1 see no reason, however why I should scrufle to
say that if the great pecuniary advanta~eswLichmustnaturally ollow
Nlajor Heathcote's taking u~ Ins residence in my family should be
f~und sufficient to place all his younger children 'at school, I should
~greatly prefer its bein done.
* There was an audacity of impertinence in the manner in which this
was uttered, that for a moment seemed to ptralysc the aavofr.faire of'
the bardnet, and be remained&perfectly silent; but poor Mrs. Heathsuperseded the
cote, in whom tciior at the idea of losing bet'
newborn one which she was beginning to fe& b~ITors the heiress
exclaimed with considerable energy ,,. . . "~bd bless my heart and
soul, Sophy Martin! you dou't~ exj~it tJ~atX'*lU end ailmy dear
children away, do you?"
ezpesti.ti*us, ihadam," she replied;
"I have said not~ a
"I spoke only of my wishes,
"Good gracious! flow vety straiig~Ab~t 4oes seem, to be sure!"
~ cried Mrs. Heathcote. "And yen ~'eaJl~ ~renld like, Sophv to have
all the dear children got rid of? Mere~mi me! what a a~ert the
And how could they ha~ you, Sbphy
house would seem1
WhatMartin, in such a great wide place as Thorpe-Combe P....
ever the major thinks right to do, that I always will and shall consemit
to, as in duty bound; but as far as I am ponoe~ned, I had rather live
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~ipon water-gruel here, with my cbildr~n, than on ortolans at Thorpe.
Cimbe, without them."
Miss Martin Thorpe smiled a very particular sort of smile, which
Al~ernon, on seeing one of the same kind afterwards, declared to be a
tuJ1-grown specimen of the same species, of which the~ed now and
orpe-Combe,
then to see the buds, when Miss Martin Thorpe, of
was plam Sophy Martin, the penniless pensioner of Bamboo Cottage;
but s7he said nothing in reply to this burst of maternal feeling from
Mrs. Heathcote, and it was the major who spoke next.
"Ihope you do not think, Sophia" said lie "that because I am
appointed your guardian, by your uAcle's will,'that it is my intention
to maintain myself and family at your expense? I have not the least
wish or intention of deriving any pecuniary advantage whatever from
consenting to reside with you . . . . for certainly I shall not consider
your being waited upon by a man instead of a maid, or your having
six dishes perhaps, instead of four upon the table, any pecuniary
advantage to me or mine. My expenses, exclusive of our clothes,
amount to something less than ~ve hundred pounds per annum and it
is my intention to contribute that sum to your housekeeping, i#flnally
we agree to take up our abode at the Combe.... . So you perceive,
my dear, that our sending the children to school is quite out of the
which, it is very plain
question even if your dear aunt liked it ....
to see, site would not."
Miss Martin Thorpe listened to this speech, the longest by far that
the major had ever made her, with unbroken and profound attention;
and when she perceived that it was finished, she turned to Sir Charles
Temple, and said with a sort of dignified solemnity, that was really
"I trust, Sir Charles Temple, that I may be
rather impressive ....
at once and for ever understood to be most peremptorily in earnest,
when I say that nothing shall induce me to permit Major Heathoote
to contribute any portion of his ini~ome to the supporL9f my establishment at Thorpe-Combe. You of course are a~ liberty to judge
whether I am wrong or right m this resolution.All I have a
right to insist on is, that it shall be considered as immutable."
"Upon my word, Miss Martin Thorpe," relied her young guardian,
* the playfulness of his maimer entirely gone,' lam too much a stranger
to the duties so unexpectedly thrown upon me by the dear friend Ihave.
lost, to be able to decide whether the resolution yon so peremptorily
announce should be yielded to or not. Were your minority of many
~earsIshould decidedly think it should not, as the having so large a
for upon you to maintain would if the arrangement were
any length of time, be decidedly an inroad upon your
property, which it would be obviously the duty of tour guardians to
prevent. But it appears to me that the case is different now; and
that if-your feelings on the point are so decided and so strong as you
~xpres them to be, we may be justified in yielding to your wishes
.. , ,especiallyasit cannot be doubted that these wis es arise in
~.
~at least, if not wholly from your very proper recollection of what
uncle and aunt Heatficote were to you, before your uncle Thorpe

~u~s to giit4t as my opinion that we ought not to offer any oppo.
youindependent of them and of all the world.

I will therefore
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sition to y~Yti1~
Visheh, but settle your allowance at two thousand live
hundred a year. lin fact, Major lleathcote," he added, turning to hii
brother guardi~n~ "there can be no reason in the wo1~ldwby*e should
the short time that it
desire to let the property accumulate d~
will remain ii~ our. haiids.Should ready money be wanted wheii
Miss Martin TiotVe manies, enough #111 be found in the fmzds for
any such contiligeney, for the late Mr. Tho±pe has ziot spent above a
quarter of his income for many years past."
"Were any other than myself c~,ncerned in this matter," replied
Major Heatheote, "I have little doubt that I should look upon it lit
the same light that you do; but, as it is, Iconfess it is painful tomato
contemplate the idea of my whole family living at free quniters upon
my~ng ;~1 ~ tumed the heiress, very stimy, "some other arrangement must be niude for me; for most aasuredlyl*illliot submit to
live in aty manner by which rn~ o~flk bous6tnd my own establishment
*hall be supported from other fvmlat,~i' wyo~vn. But on the other
hand," she added, "1*111 ntt 4e~ay tLat I Should hear with pleasure
the ~ii*~~er ~if youn* persons
of your haviiit decided ii~e4 7.
that I shall have to
.
ddestsox~In~rtieular,
*bthatilas m~ house. He
would be p~eeed with ~
;ksiffIssIThe~srmittedto
is but a fe 7 e.it ~uiiger
be
form
'~L~th~e~oulduot
asi~abIe ft* nte~ by any eut"
~p ated struth dumb by this conemfot~aminntedr two attempted
w gtaina less~of gentleness inthe
ate or his wife, the question of Miss
a* fat at it related to them, would
their aseuring her) in language an
~nld see her tnd her fortune at the
would mibmit, themselves and their
~ Oh Sily ternis.. But even in the
yherlatt
mettheraftheoi
Ito

)~pwitnd frein reply11W
~ ~Sei1tia11y the same
ing *ith a ilt~ to W
them more
that no consuitatum be*
fbi~ the moment
so, they were a1s~ e~piSll~
at least, in any very dol<
In the ho that
sirnultaxteously turned to
Seqae~asweThasiu
he would undertake to re
check~& j' his
theirs, the retort dictate b his
iud"tnent. Though as ]itt ~i'
felt
evmMh3ng
aloe
be, ~'he pelt, or fancied t
4
to~wsrds his youthful ward. At anymteheezt.nl~did
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n~o&t &6~l
tbii fethiug but very quietly replied :-" However much I may be
the impropriety
Thorpe,
as to not
~iff~rrieverthaless,
from you, MissMartin
he had Wisdom
eikftigh
to act upon
h~dlin~d toSily;
bfyot1~ c6ilsin A1~er±ion'~ remaining a member of his father's family
Vhile you also reside with him, II ~hou1d very reluctantly interfere to
trrerhile an feeling in £ young lady which could be attributed to
nestionably, no sup~rabundamce of this precious
fieHcaoy~
~iiaht~ can. be so objectionable as a deficiency in it' therefore oh that
pttlttIwill wIllinol agree to be your advocate, If Mrs. Heathcote
and yoii~ uncle wilY have the kindness to permit my talking to theisi
On the sub'ect. But as to the younger members of the family, as the
eldest male ~diongst them, remaining at home, does not I think,
aumbet above eight years L must beg you to forgive me if I hint that
no ill 6onseq~nenees a±e likely to arise from his continuing a little
loxigerii~ider his mother's protection."
made no4%art of the heiress's mental
As&ulneSs of ~
peculiarities, she was at no loss to discover that he~ observant and
* ~eij dhllgin~ guardian was laughing at her. Fot Some occult reSson
hr pthhr, hb#eve1~, she felt no in6~lnatlori to quari~el With him, and.
had sufficient command of heiuelf to teply in almost the only rtianner
that could prevent it; for she now called up more of a ~mule than he
had ever seen in h6r fach before, and said, ver3r Ihuch asif she had
rha~1ybeeu exceedingly well pleased;
*Tliiurik ~oii, ~ir Charles Thfriple. If y6n and Major I~thcote
'Willconirjtet hianage eoiicething his son AI~eriid~i aebOtdifl~ to my
iishe~1 Mr~. Heatheote and I will undertake to settle about little
Fl~d~iic aaicordin~ to yourS. It is pdssible, cettftiliW, that my aunt
nuillmay differ ts to the eligibility of turning the hhit year to profit
asr~ards the education of hhr daughters; but however greatly t
Inwy wish For what I coneefre advantages W them, I am not, I assure
you~ fit all likely to tlOftblh hhi~ with any ob~trusive advice on the
subject. The phrehts bf the d i~girls eah alone be the proper judges
of this cmuhation."
Now 'here werh seiltidihisto, and 'eipressioiis also, #ith which it was
ossible that any tea~onablh phl~sOn e~uld find fault. ThO major
actually coloured froth shajile at havih fhlt inclined to be so overhidnty to the poor girl, Who certainly ha a rent deal of good sense,
though she might not happen to be born uvitli just Such a gay Sweet
texnpe~ as her cousin Florence.
Mrs. Healhcote also was ready to acknowledge, that though Sophy"s
was not exactly pleasant, yet that it was exceedingly wrong
~Q be angry with her, for what, most likely she could not help. And
'thAt nobody could dehy that ~he seethed inclined to be very liberal,
(iiiid iojekf mean nothing .but kindness when ~hc talked about the
;h~o#~hi~ht of the dear girls.
Chafles Temple he Was on this ocbasion by far the
of the three in deciding how to interpret the feelings and
of hit ward. He could not make her oht. He, too, could
thon~h he falt something at his heart which strongly disthat So~a's refusal to let the Heathcot5s conestablishment must be considered as
th~z~zrS$ ~f
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liberal; neither was what she had said respecting the advantage whibb
might accrue to the young girls of the family~ by bestowing some
of the expense thus saved upon their education, at all undeserving of
notice; And even on the subject of Algernon, it was possible she
might be right; and that he, with his unsparing ridicule upon it,
might have been as wron as he certainly was uncivil. All this
passed through his head, clearly and distinctly; not a word could be
said against it INay into the bargain, he was constrained to confess
that she had borne 6 .is sauciness about little Frederic in a manner
which in anybody else he should have called good-humoured. Yet,,
nevertheless, he still thought Sophia Martin Thorpe one of the mo~
particularly disagreeable human beings he had ever met with.
All these wise and conciliatory reasoning, however, led to a perfectly amicable termination of the interview; and Miss Martin Thorpe
once more retired to her own room to enjoy in solitude, silence, and
secrecy, the deep, deep, deep, delight of having acquired all that her
soul most loved.
'But as her quiet step now again led her away from all that could
interfere with her delicious meditations she was conscious of carrying
with her yet mose of triumphant satisfaction than when she last sat
down toe c~them.
'She had~iiad to deal with two men vested with power over her
both of whom were of resolute, independent spirit, both decidedly anJ~
honestly differing from herin qpmion, both resolute to do what they
thou ht right, and yet, by a little sternness at one point, a little
gentleness at another, and an unvai~ying determination throughout
that she would h~ her own way, she had -managed to obtain from
them permission to spend nearly the whole of an income, about three
times as large as a girl in her position would reasonably require
to be left entire mistress of her own establishment . .. . with considerable reason to ho that she should succeed in getting rid of, at
least three of good Mrs. Heatbeote's darlings, and something ver~r
comfortably approaching to a promise that Algernon her own especial
aversion, should somehow or other, be taken out of her way.
catherine of Auasia did not love power better than Sophia Martin
Thorpe; and so predominant was this passion over every other feeling
of her nature, that no adequate idea of the perfection of her present
ha ppines. can be formed without its
remembered.
And yet, though. at present almost atiiled by the rampant, flourishins, and uncheoked growth of this inaater..passion,~ there was another
lying hid within 1 W'heart, which, thoi1 gh tern native there, was of a
nature and a qlA~M~y not~~
wither mail , however much it
might be overgro~ and kept an the shade.. Wliile.at Thorpe-Combe,
Sophia had been too inteatly occupied upon the attainment of one
mighty object to have a single thought et~ liberty for any other* but
short as was the interval aince she bad obtained it, she had found
tune to conceive another wish which, though weak and faint, cQmpared to the former one, she d~d not intend to abandon. In a wor~i,
she not only ~cov~red that Sir Charles Temple was the handsomest
man she had ever seen, but had moreover very Iirmly bron lit her
mind to the conviction, that there could ha no man
-

r
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~,.uld command, would suffice to make her "my lady;" an as y,he
4as the master of Temple, a place which she had been told that
zaummer travellers often came miles to see.
It is true that Miss Martin Thorpe did not believe Sir Charle.
4'emple was in love with her; on the contrary, she was fully aware
that he disliked her very much* but this did not in the least degree
~Ma~eeve?,
hadinclination
a title which,
though
not perhaps
hi heat
she
thake eitherheher
or her
determination
to hetheLady
Temple,
ef Temple and Thorpe-Combe. She had faith unbounded in the
rower of wealth and in the power of will; and no beauteous girl,
tiringig to her room, blushing and tearful, from the first avowal of a
favoured lover's hopes, ever looked forward to the union that would
follow, with more confidence than the little ugly Sophia now did to
that by which, in the fulness of time, she meant to bestow herself and
her acres upon her unconscious and uncourteous guardian.

CHAPTER XV.
No important d.i~culties remained to impede the final arrangement
~f the plan of life which Miss Martin Thorpe had thus laid down for
iterseif; and in the course of the evening which followed the above
conversation, she gently contrived to intimate to Sir Charles Temple,
that as soon as he should have done what he had .iven her reason to
hope he would do, respecting settling some plan for her cousin
Algernon
she should wish immediately to remove with the family to
Thorpe 4 omhe.
~"There can be no occasion whatever that it should he delayed,
Miss Martin Thorpe" replied the young man. "I have already
sounded my friend Algernon on the plan that I have imagined for
him; to which, I am happy tosayhe makes no objection- and before
I meet you tomorrow at breakfast, I ho 1 e that I shall have been
~u~9
in obtaining the appro tation of Major and Mrs.
Having thus pledged himself, Sir Charles Temple once more
requested his host and hostess to retire with him to the scene of
their former consultation, though by doing so he lost the pleasure
which he had lately learned to prefer to all others that the world had
Ac give . .. namely, the looking in the fac~'~f~ Florence, as she
listened to him when he talked or read or sang ~Jitir.
~ "I trust that our troubles and difficulties are pretty well over,
~eer friends," said he, placing a chair for Mrs. Heatheote, and seating
~imaelf close to her; 'and~ am willing to hope that I may have
~~i
somewhat over-severe in my judgment of our singular-mannered
ward. It may be that she is only one of the people whom the
call odd and this, if nothing worse is joined with it, signifies
klittle perhaps, particularly with such tempers as yours. But
is i~ie point thatwe have yet to settle, and on this I ho~I
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shall find ynu both as kind and as willing to indulge all wh&h~ve&~
favour to beg, as I have ever found you."
"I am sure I wish with all my heart that you really had some;ij
favour to beg," r~~lied Mrs. Heathoote, earnestly, "just that we
nii~ht show we understand all the kind feeling you have sho#n us." ~
'Say ~ou so, dear lady".'Then I will put~yon to the test. I ~
know the major can deny you nothing..Will you ask him asa
tiung you ~particularly wish, that Algernon may accompany me te {
Floren~e F"
dear Sir Charles!
"Algernon travel with you into Italy P.My
I do really believe the idea would drive him wild. Well as he is, I
doubt if he would have strength to bear it."
"Then he is stronger than you imagine, Mrs. Heathcote," replied
Sir Charles, laughing, "for I hav'e been talking to him about it and
he bears it perfectly well. What say' you, my dear major? Wilt you
*trust your charming boy with me for a few months? I will promise
that the time shall not be alto~ther lost, but that his studies shall be
carefully pursued in whatever 'walk ~on shall direct. I really think
that such an excursion may be beneficial to him in every way; and
for the present at least, our ~regea,.~e ward will be satisfied."
Both the fatfier and most inat.b~1 Athp-mother were overwhelmed
with gratitude at this proposal They declare~l, and with all sincerity,
that th
~iisit1erea fiotlui~g ~6 ~ika~t6~~&ip the im~twing health
of Aktn~ou. gssscli&~hein&; a~ that tfieldea of the happiness it
would~fford'astd the h~Frnvs iit1t1s~ry way' *hicb he was
*uuld l~Ave tfi~iit f~ tii~ present at least,
likely to
~
without au~t*~frnietki*ihls~ctt~mt.
ebedkeu~,, beth the major and his wife
Before the1itt1~ od
'stated theit*iDmgtie~s t6 $x ad t~ part of the income that would be
spared by their residence at Tho~-pe-Con~be upon sending their three
elder girls to seh~*A; a detertx1iiistio~h of w~iiih Sir Charles modestly
but decidedly expressed his appribation; though at the same tnomeat
he could not resti'aih a silulle, as he remembered Algernon's prediction
that what Miss Martin Tho* chose to do3 that she would do.
feet
So far asgeredly' bver~vthmgseeined to, pcooeed in Yery
~enaccordan'cewiththalyoufrg lad9s wishes, n~r1ri~ ak at
phant euluila±atisn
sible to the 1&ct that it wa~ so; but what~ve~t
of spirit~bis might da~kb Her in ses~h~~4~ld s$trk its werk4nfi~btioula of her
ings on her quiet firm-set teatu*s or d~it5t~t it4A
soberly-regulftteJ reibS.
elihe had most
l~,ThbtwI~bsthS4hi*
Sir Charles?
hk~fi~t his
e as inuchas
sincerely state~
~I4Ip~
or so, for the conpossible, made ii~flh1B~mt ~tiei~t ~dti~ ~ *
venience of Algernon. It ~5 this ~hSt at tb~ thue he mentioned this
exceeding hurry, he had flersi, i~U~*k~8 the ddlour of ilorence
deepen at his approach, nor he dher vales tremble when she named
him. The time, however, though Mks. He*thcote with difficulty found .j
words sufficiently strong to exp~eM thE ~*~titude she felt at the
~,atiencewiIh which he bore the delay, sEemed to him, and to young
to melt into the past morE rapidly than that meat ~
silent and certain of all prbcebses evet~ ~etformed itself bef.re~
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Dut tha dreaded nionietit came at last; Algernon was as teady aS
any hands could make him. The very last worda that could be con~eted n~edfuI had been spoken between the young baronet and his
bwgentlt ward, and Algetnon looked as if the hope and joy 'which
up his ma~ni1lcent e~res muat act like steam restrained, and
~daice abme vehement ex~9osion, if not soon permitted to do the
for which it was "up, and bear him gaily over the sea and land

lay before him.

But yet there was one thing still left undone. Sir Charles Temple
18 not ~et told Floreii~,e that it was absolutely necessary, in order to
~nder his future existence endurable, that she should speak with her
ps, and with well-autheiiticated information before her; conOe1~nflg
~hat she was about~ the same thing that her innocent eyes had
~peated for many days past, but evidently without her having the
h~htest idea of what they were talking about. In plain English,
~ Ch~rles Temple had at last made up his mind not to leave Uleve
da without having done his very best to rhs.kc Florehee Cdnfess
lit she loved him, and promise, notwithstanding his poverty to
b~ine his 'wife.
In many respects this courtship 'was eansiderably out of the common
in the first place, instead of 'waiting and watching for a
~Tht
woiinn~tinoment, in which kind fortune might grant him an interlaw Bif Charles 'who perfectly well knew that any such hope must
~ d'eaperate at ~Baniboo Cottage, managed the matter very uncerebrniicosly at last, by saying to Algeriion on the day preeedin~ that on
~hich it was settled that they should set off at eight o'clock,
A~ernon! I wish you would not 'walk with your sister Florence
6 e mill this morning. I 'will undertake to give the message
bout the ridingg quite as discreetly as you could do; and I have
~t som~t1ung I want to say to her before we set off."
Ploienoe stood ±~ai13' cloaked and bonneted beside them 'when this
~aA spoken, lint though delighted, oh! delighted past telling, by
tearing him say so she was not fluttered, or in any way vehemently
~itatedby it. Tl~e idea that it was possible Sir Charles Temple
hciuldthink of falling in love with her; and ask her to be his wife,
k~d never for a single moment, under anYh form of disguise of dream
~ision, entered her young head; and'w en she looked wistfully and
~~fully at Algernon for his answer, it was only because she
aati~ipated with great satisfaction, which she would have frankly
to everybody (excepting perhaps to Cons in Sophy), the
otved
~
g every word Sir Charles Temple was going to say the whole
~ifte of the walk because it would a be said to herself, instead of
~eing spoken with his head turned to Algernon, as often happened
~en they all walked together.
too bad, Sir Charles!" was Algernon'S teply, "for I
~
ted particularly to ask you about the snow, and if it was -likely
hould be stopped. However; never, mind, that 'will do as we
~ to-morrow' and I'll go and have a gossip with mamma,
htuid±ed and fifty things that I have not had time to talk
So get you gone with your secret; only be sure not to
my *liather said about the bill, that she NIJST haVe it in,
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you know, before the end of the week, because else positively h~ vi]
never he paid at all, on account of their going away.
This took place at the distance of at least a quarter of a mile frE~
more than once had occasi
the house; Sir Charles ha
observe, during the lest wee~t~t his now dutiful and well 11behat~
ward seldom failed to propose joining herself to the waikin~-pa~rt~
whenever any of Algernon's personal preparations for the journ~
kept him at home, sever did this happen, however, nader any oth~
circumstances, for a more cordial aversion than the heiress felt for 1x~
cousin Algernon. has rarely perhaps been experienced by any yo~
lady for any young gentleman.
They were now, however, quite out of sight of the house, and~
distant from it to fear the possibility of be~ overtaken by ony
much less by so deliberate a stepper as Miss Martin Thorpe.
Not a word was spoken after this very unreserved arrangement wt
completed, till the sound of AJgernon's retreating steps was no ]ong§
to be heard. Sir Charles's arm had been silently offered, and silen'
taken; but this was an honoig which had often fallen upon Floren~
before, and therefore created no surprise. When it seemed qu1~
certain that they were indeed alone, Sir Charles determined to be~U
speaking, and then, t~his great mu~prise~, he fowid that his heart be~
so violently, as hardly to allowhixn breath for utterance. IBut thou~l
he could not very consistently have denied that of late his heart ha~
been his master, ho had no intei~tion that its pulsations should maat~
him now,~and i~aking a vigorous effort he articulated.... "My desi
Miss Florence, wjJl you give me leave to speak to you?"
"Leave'
"repeated Florence gently but without any si~l~
"Oh yes! Sir bh~r1es, I shall like to hear wAatever you have got ~
say to me." The baronet pressed her arm the very least in the world, and tbei
began as bilo~s-.-a mode of couxtin as much out of the common
way, perha~ as the style in which ie had secured the ~
required for it
'have you ever heard anybody mention, Florence, how very, vcr~
poor lam?"
"Poor? Sir Charles Temple.... what can you mean by
But you are onli
yourself poor? Blow can you be poor? ....
jest' ," ~lied Florence, and she looked up at him, and smiled
exceedingl like an angel.
"Ishouklhevezy sorryifIthoughttl~at~ouwereinearnest,
ileathoote
.Lshould be ver~ sorry if I conceived it possib
you bile ~ to be rich,' replied Sir Charles gravely, n
sadlT.
"Why?' said Florence.
"Because such an idea would altogether deceive you, Florcuc
Instead of rich, I am for my~station most lamentably poor."
"Do you mind it?" said Florence.
"Mind it? . . . Perhaps when thinking of myself onlyIc~
I have notIbe~ve, mindedit so much as IougI4
.........
do. ...
But cannot you imagine how much more painful the t
of it must be, when the idea of another being joined with
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~ed with it P.another, Florence, ten thousand times dearer
opeseif.. .. whose every wish it would 'be joy to gratify, and
~j9ju to see want anything would be agony."
~hat Sir Charles Ternpie, with the beautiful house that people said
~inuch about, should be so poor as to talk of want, was certainly
as he said it was so, no doubt for a moment
~ surprising but
~nained upon the mind of Florence that such was the fact; and she
w~feel very sorry for it for she knew very well indeed that it must
ike him uncomfortabfe. And besides this conviction, which was
~i~e painful enough, another idea had occurred to her, which made
~ extremely unhappy. She thought that what he was saying to her
~udedto Algernon, to the additional expense that must be occasioned
1(his accompanyni~ him, and by the fear, perhaps, that he might not
~able to indulge hun so much as his generous kindness would wish.
* Oh! it was very painful 4. and the more so, of course, because
~ (lid not know what in the world to say to him. Not for a moment
she sup pose that the kind Sir Charles repented of having invited
~ brother. . . . No, no, that was not it. Sir Charles loved
on, loved him dearly and as she truly believed, anticipated as
j~ch pleasure from taking 'the 6 oy6 as the boy did from being taken.
* Dut if, as she believed, the aronet, notwithstanding his title
~d fine house, was really poor, he might not be able to indulge any
~hose idle wishes which it was so easy to imagine might arise.
~ar kind, Sir Charles! what could she say to make him feel more
~ifoAable ?" She knew she ought to say something, and after a
~e delay replieddam sure yo~n don't know, Sir Charles, what a rough, cheap 'way
lungs we have always been used to. . . . Don't fancy that
~ernon will have any wants or wishes beyond the great delight of
~yelling through a new country b with a friend, new too but so very,
~,iind, that it is difficult to elieve he is not an 01d one. I am
ire Algernon would a thousand times rather not go at all than think
~ he was a trouble to you.... Talk to him about it as soon as we
~home, and he would presently make you understand what sort of
he has about extrav o.ance'~
Florence!" said Sir Charles, taking the little hand which rested
his left arm into his right hand.Florence! I was not
ma. of Algernon."
~or~ice was very young-but little more than seventeen, and
~get still in womanly knowledge than in age. .. . Yet tho ~ctiou,
Wards, the accent of the young man, seemed to awaken a new
lrnthm her, and she suddenly stopped, trembling from head to
THE WARD.

not tremble thus
nce! my sweet Florence I.Do
. and the position of his arms
you find I love you!" ...
changed and one stole round hewaist as if to support
~"I would not be thus abrupt in speaking to you, dearest
a ught
more time remained to me
...............
lelieve4hat I could leave you, Florence, and that it would
d d~ so, without confessing that, notwithstanding I
st~alceB to marry, I had not been able to pres&vo
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my heart from love. ]~ut I cannot do it. Every wish of my se
love
centered in the hope that I may make you love me
Florence, well enough to make ron oarele~s of the di~erence hat~r
having such a house as Templ1~, IWed with serv~auts and with
pany~ and living in it, ahuQstas do now, without a carriage, Fl0
in great retirement, ~nd taxing all our ingenuity to had
how to live without gettii~g into debt? Speak one word
little word to me, sweet Florence! Could you consent to live ~
hernilt,'s life with me?'
....

.

impossible!" said Florence, drhw~ng a I
breath.
N~erciful heaven! Eavel then deceived myself?" ejaculated
deeply-wotuided young man.. "Sq sternly prompt'.~ lie
lessly decisive!" and withdrawing the ~rn~ that entiirele4 hes,
stepped hastily forward, tlicinghtless and careless of what to do or
~uthorencehe~rd hini n~; ahawas h~rdly conscious that he
left her stand n# elone~o~ the spc)t where she had first heard t
heart-st~ri

'~

~44i
t

enough for a step or two,
tose~f~ciwfar 11e had alre
wa?~~e.

seeme~,dasy~

-boniu1~ as

"Whatis it, Miss fleatheote, ~ espmrtlauioth'ope.~
he, stopp~g pliprt before her at the ~.stance of about four feet,
in ~ vome input ~reternaturaUy hoarse and disagreeable; "what
impossible ?'~
"That ypu.... that Sir Charles Temple should love me
mu~uredI~'lor~nee, heir hands clasped, and her tearful eyes oa~
more rsised to meet his.
why have you tortured me ?"
"OliFlorence I I~lqrence!
eagerly sxoILa~ne4; 1n~Ls~rangeto say in a voice that sounded m~iM
Why make me t~iink myself the most minerabi
singularly musical.
wret4~ t~at er~wJs between heaven and e~rth, when one dear look
those a~e~lo eye~ecs4dmakein~ttieha *t?"and 80 saying,
in such utter defiance di all deco~that~~ hi~tormn is aIm
~ passionate
further cre~qa~ imp~ase4 o~ ~ ~
his
on her lips,
Florence was 4~gij~4
impetus
truth she was sd
ptate~ t~ 1 ~ her, but~
yopiig man had ~ or ~rn
A!C~Y tra(~e of around hei'4
a~ ~
en e
~f~en.
no exaggeration o
e exclaimed, With ye
~JIO~C
Forgive me! Qh for
i~strange wooing, doss'
ceeksandlip~..,..
an ez~ggerate4 pint~~o
hteu~ ou by 4RWt~I,
First
ge~itle
eyes...,
youn
my, inyse~f time to liiok
....
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~,..Have pity, Florence! I cannot finish the catalogue of my
4~nces for v~r~ shame! Can you forgive me, Florence ?"
During all tins vehemence poor J'lorence stood as quiet as a lamb.
~..
.. Th~ only evidence of her knowing what was passing, being,
.tbat silent but copious drops chased each other down her face;
~&nd his only rational hope of forgiveness arising from the fact, that
~e did n~t withdraw the band he had taken, on returning to her.
After the interval of a minute or two, the really penitent Sir
Charles had the satisfaction of seeing her coloni return, and then he
gentl drew her arm sgain within his, in proper walking order,
and ataslow and not very fatiguing pace they proceeded onwaros.
kt %irst the conversation between them was not very intelligible, but
by degrees they were both su~ciently recovered, for the one to speak
~ii4 the other to comprehend what was meant to be said and underst6od. It was not indeed very easy to make florence believe that
what Sir Churles Temple really meant was, that he wanted her to be
ins wife, 'and that at a time not farther cit than a year at the very
~rthest, as he said; but when at last she did fully understand that
it was so, a very considerable degree of happiness was mixed with her
~ptonishment, and he had the inexpressible ecstasy of seeing her smile
ce or twice, as he went on to describe to her, rather more clearly
i~au ~it first, the sort of life that he thought they'nuight lead at
Temple. The more he talked, the less she understood what he could
possibly mean about being poor; but a sort of instinct prevented her
telling him so. She felt, rather than thought, that it would be like
~tplling him that she saw no objection to their marrying directly; so
mt she was most profoundly silent; yet nevertheless he
thispo
con ive to find out before they got home, that she did think it
was possible she might be very happy at Temple, even without a
~arriage.
As to the way in which they got home, they could have given no
Very good account of it themselves. It seemed, upon thinking the
Aiatter over afterwards, that instead of turning to the left, which was
~t~o only way to get to the mill, they most certainly had followed a
Aweeping turn to the right, by which, in about three hours, they
arrived, to their own unspeakable dismay and astonishment, exactly
~n front of the village church, and wit
a hun red yards of Major
~eathcote's door.
"What shall we do about the miller's bill, Florence ?" said Sir
~9~arles, laughing. "Do you remember how very zealously we pro,1msedAl~ernon not to forget it ?"
!" replied Florence, looking away from him, and
y the prqfl~perdlu of her blushing cheek to be seen; ~C Sir
lest I must tell mamma everything that has passed to.day."~
o so, dear love," he replied, "and authorize me to do the same
~'Qur good father. iBut beyond these, my Florence let not our
go, for some ipouths to come. I would rather t~iat Algernon
~ot~ki~ow it, for my own sake.I
would rather Miss a in
did nQt know it, for yours. When people are very much in
dearest, they love not light estmg even from such a friend
~andtuat n~e,
not hket~thinkthatwbileI
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was hoarding in my heart of hearts the dear en~~ent upon whiejr
hangs my more than life, Miss Martin Tho
ould havethe pow~
of cross-examining you on the subject, and calling up blushes perhaps,
which I should hold it as a robbery were any one but my most happy
self to ste."
Fluttering, trembling. with hardly power .to walk, or even to
breathe, but so infinite~ happy that even as she stu~ibled up the
stairs she felt "lapped m IEI slum," Florence reached her own little
room, and for about half an hour enjoyed unquestioned and unseen,
the contein nation of her almost incredible happiness. That she had
loved Sir C~arles Temple, long before it had ever entered h~er head as
a thing possible that he could love her she was now obliged to confess
to her own conscious heart; and her lair cheeks, albeit unseenn of all
but heaven, did certainly blush "celestial rosy red," &sher reluctant
memo~ made the avowal. But despite this terrible morfification,.
she did not attem~ to conceal from herself the fact that she was
most superlatively appy; and when, at the conclusion of this beatified half-hour, she employed a pair of little trotting feet, which she
heard passing her door, to carry an invitation to her good stepmother, the narrative she had to recount on her arrival ave her more
pleasure than pain in the telling, though it was delivered~ with blushes
and with tears.
Mrs. Heathcote's joy, and astonishment also, were in very fair
proportion to her own sad so vehement indeed were her exclamations of deli ht, that Flcrei~ce beo.an to fear it would he very difficult
to restrain them within the boumfa prescribed by Sir Charles. "But
you must remember, dearest mamma," she cried, "that nobody in
the world is to know of it except papa. Not even Aigernon, and
least of all Cousin Sophy . . . . it is Sir Charles's most particular
desire."
"And his particular desire shall be attended to, Florcnce, let it
cost me what it will," she replied. "But I won't deny, for there's
no use in it that 1 should have liked to see how Sophy Martin would
have looked when she heard you were going to be a
emple, and
mistress of the very finest place in Herefordsbire.
-.
But don't
look so frightened, Florence; I have promised not to say a word
about it and I won't. But to be sure it is a most extraordinary
piece 01 good fortune. ~N1ercy on me, Florence! How delighted
your pocr dear father will be f-Bless if.I
saw what he
felt, though he did not say a single syllable about it; I saw what he
felt, when he broitght the news about Sophy. It is a comfort, deer,
isn't it, to think that we~4j&t't make that terrible costly journey to
Thorpe-Combe for nothing. Algernen's'
ey to the finest country
in the world, and your msrri~p to the
eat and kindest man
in it, is well worth the hire the
d, of course, lain
glad, you know about 8ophy~ into the bargain. - - . not but what
yours will be tue liner fortune of the two, I believe, when the old
tady Temple dies . . . . for I know she has got two thousand a year
settled upon her for life out of the estate; and old ladies can't live
for ever, you know."
"Dearest mother! ...
. I wish you would think as~~8iz'
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about it, for he is rather unhappy I aif' nA'ald,' about being
x~iat~ qi~ite~
iles, and less of his lortnne; and, besides ~
g~exeeedingly poor; but I ahall not mind that ~n the least, if he
~u't. Don't you remember, mother, how often you have told me
~b4I should make an excellent wife tA?spoor flian? because I was
easily contented? I longed to tell him thuwt.~&t said so, but I did
~ t:~

While this was going on upstairs, Major H~tb*idt~vas 'shnt up
with his aspirant son-in-law in the little study below; ni~d not a whit
l~s happy was he than his lady, though the young man dilated a good
deal upon his poverty, and lamented deeply that under the present
e rclimstsrices of the property, he could not propose to settle more
than a thousand a year upon his lovely Florence. Major Heatheote
wrung his hand when the mortifying statement~was ended, and said,
with characteristic frankness, "It may seem very little to you, Sir
3rou say so; but to
Charles, and I know you speak sincerely, ~
~me, my dear frie~id, who have not a hundred pounds in the world to
*we my daughter, you must surely be aware that it seemssomuch."
urgently
Major Heatheote cordially approved the present secrecy
pleaded for by the young baronet; for though he said little or nothing
about it, he was by no means unaware of several little peculiarities
in the temper of the new heiress, which might be likeb' endngh to
*eru
make her a disagreeable companion to the youngftanc6e, it elmA
permitted to know anything about her engagement.
to
likely
all
they
were
dinner
The party, therefore, met at the last
p&ttake together for a.loug time, with a great variety of individual
sources of meditation; but as they were all agreeable, the evemug
ias~ed away quietly and smoothly t~ all external appearano~, but
with a vast deal more of real happiness than any mere looker-on
~ould have divined.
in g of the next morning was considerably less delightful;
perhaps, the sorrow felt was as much beyond what was
fot
i~,arent as joy~ had been the evening before. But the hour of
measured'~ farewells, hidden tears, and unspoken grief, passed away,
Mid left Bamboo Cottage hi a state as different as it was w~ll possible
to imagine from that inwhich the recent return of its master, with
Jiieulxnost stranger guest, had found it.

ci~ni~it xvi
Xrss MartinThorpe had asked, and been answered, as to t1i~ length
of time which woul~ elapse before her guardian, Sir Charles Temple,
nt~d her cousin Mr Af~~on Heathcote, would have er6ssed the
$ik~inel which divides ~~gland from the continent of 1~urope. The
Ii~terval was not long~ or Sir Charles knew that he had already
~eded the time wiuch his mother had calculated upon for his.
and therefore lost as little more as possible in rejoining her.
the three days allowed by her caloulaf us as necessary to
-,
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Dover, So~hi~ permitted ~a~j
reached
travellers
elapse before the
lieathcote to speculate upon the most advisable time, and the mo4.
advisable manner, for the household of Bamboo Cottage to be transferred to their future quarters at Thorpe-Combe. She also permitted
the excellent Mrs. Heathcote to say a great deal about the advantages~
of taking their own two capital maids of all-work with them. She,
onlylooked languid and absent, too, when the mode of going being
discussed, it was proposed that she should, as by far the most luxurious division of the march, be accommodated with a post.eliaise,
containing only Mrs. Jleathcote and two of the young ladies, who
were subsequently to be sent to school, besides herself; the rest of
the party being to get on by the help of stages and waggo~s as well
ht.
as they
But o~&e fourth morning"Then up ansi spoke that lady fair;"

and what ~he said surprised her bearers quite as much, perhaps, from
the rem~kable cwlity and gentleness with whmh she spoke as by
farther,'~,
rt of the words themselves.
th~ ~'ra~ dear Mrs. llea±hcotedo not trouble yourself any
lit is excessively kind of you,
she said, "about poy journey~ ~.
but I have always had the pe~test possible dislike to sitting idle
while others do that oa which bought to be em~oyed niyseif.
have already taken st~ps respecting my removal to the Combe, which
will spare you all fartber trouble. I wrote yesterday to that de~eut~
woman, Mrs. Barnes, who is still, as I learned from Sir Chi~rle~
Temple in charge of the place As she appears, by what I hear, to
be ampfy provided for, itis possible she may not wish to continue in
service; land, if so, I must provide myself with another housekeeper:,
but, for the present I am prepared to make some sacrifice rather than
not retain her. I shall consult her about the other members of my
establishment, and thereby spare you all trouble and fatigue on the
subject."
Mrs. Heatheote looked up. For half a minute, her gentle eye
rested OuIthe firm-set but tranquil features of the heiress but it was a
sealed volume to her; and she turned her bobs upon tier hi~aband.,
He, good man, held his lips very nearly in the form necessary forproof the kind was made audible; and,
~ ducmgawhist)e, but not
instead of it, he very quietly said,
"And how do you mean to go, my dear ?W
for me, which was
CCI have ordered Barnes' t~cud~ the
Wilkyns to church
used to convey Mrs. HeathOoto auu& the
when we were at Thorpe-Cc~il~" rep~ie4 .the young lady, with great
~ykar child, to be brought
is an enormous hea
fifty miles and back again~ Yoemig~t as well travel by a baggagehem a day to 6riug
wa~gon, Sop
Ii and one air of post-.
'Ihave hy,,, said the majoi~.
horses will do it emil ,as the distance. is died into t ee stagea~.

~udjo~n~iyeeif I eba~ get ou~ oaweU s Icai~ withfour~ i~p,.,
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fi~11y aware as you can be~ my deai~ air, of the atrocious inconveni-

ence of so lumbering a vehicle; but, as long as II continue a minor,
Ishall not attempt to do anything more than have this old equipage
hued and painted, with my lozenge . upon it. This will make- it
decent and respectable, and for the present I shall attempt nothing
farther."
There was a silence for a minute or two.
"I suppose you will wish me and the two girls to go with you, at
any rate, my dear won't you?" said Mrs. Heathcote.
'No, dear madam, no repliedd Miss Martin Thorpe, with equal
civility and decision; "It shall not wish to trouble you to leave your
own mansion till I have had the pleasure of preparing mine to receive
you. I will not fail to write as soon as myhouse is in a proper state
for me to have this satisfaction."
"But surely, So hy, you don't mean to go traveling about the
-with nobody but your four horses and the postcountry
bo4ys? I on't think that will look respectable at all."
You are quite right, Mrs. Heathcote, and I trust I shall always
have the satisfaction of perceiving that you approve all I do,"
replied the young lady. "I have not entirely wasted my time since
I became the possessor of Mr. Thorpe's property. It is a position
which I am well aware renders discretion and forethought absolutely
necessary. Without it, I should be funning into more scrapes than
you would find it easy to get me out of, with all the kindness that I
knowyon feel for me: and I shall consider it as my first duty to
prevent my guardians from having any unnecessary trouble about me
shan't think it any trouble. my dear" replied the major,
kindly, "to see that everything goes right and pro per; and I never
doubted that your conduct would be everything that was regular and
discreet. But5 as your aunt says, dear Sophy, you n*at not think of
postin~from( levelands to Thorpe-Combe quite by yourself."
a no thought of doing anything of the kind," replied
Miss Martin Thorpe, with the air of being a little offended at the
supposition.
whom, then, do you mean to take with you, Sophia 1"'
demanded Mrs. Heatheote.
"My own maid Mrs. Heathcote. I have hired a person so every
way respectable, that I have the pleasure of feeling certain you must
approve the selection. I dare say you remember Mrs. Roberts, the
~ mantua.maker, at King's Cross?'
"Certainly, I do: it was she who made nil our mourning.
"The same," replied the young lady. "I have walked over to her
two or three times during~ the last week about another dress or two;
and, upon my asking her if she could recommend me a good lady'smaid, she immediately answered that she had lived for several years
an that capacity he~lf.... that she did not find the mantua.~
ni4ing business answer in this small neighbourhood, and that she
u~iuldlikeifIpproved it, to take the place herself.

She gave me a

went
whomallI liar
an4
life,immeMrs., Mills,
almost
he~ to
ha. knownwife,
sheclergyman's
~ce to
It .ppean
thatthe
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she gives her a most excellent character.. I therefore hired her
immediately.I hope you approve this, Mrs. Heatheote 1"'
~'I cannot say that there seems to be anything to disapprove in
it, Sophy," replied Mrs. Heatheote. "I am only surprised h~w
such a young person as you are should ever have the thought to sets
about such a business so cleverly; I can't think how it came jut.
your head)'.
"The want of what IIsought suggested the manner of seekingit,"
replied Sophia, with cornpos~~. 'Ipresume this is the case with
most people. It cer ai y is with me.
"And what day have you settled 4~bgo, Sophy?" inquired the
major, winking his eyes and rubbing his forehead as if feeling absolutely giddy from the variety of perfectly new information which he
had received.
"The day after to-morrow," she replied.
having nothing mote to eommuuioate at present, Miss Martin
Thorpe arose as soon as she had sas~rer&i this question, and left the
room,
"What an extraordinary girl, to be nu~e 1" exclaimed the major,
after the door was c1~seL ...
"I don't see that there is a
single article to be found fault with ii all she has dosi~ and said,~
and yetL should not quite ike en )lat*oe to &othe same."
G~~d forbid! There is esi~thi* d.wiuigkt ~im~turaL in her'
way of going eato my'
y',"re~iliedhiswife. "lam nether
guardian, thank (lad! . ... mlprcAnlse you I ahonid be dreadfully Imauled as towbatlought to say or do. If she were to her
caught doing anytlung wild and thoughtless, like other girls of her.
age, one might set that to nights, easy enough.... but no#, she
positively frighteus me, by' seeming to know so unaccountably 'well
how to do right."
"At any rate, my dear, w'e must not make a formal cornpl&iut
against her on that score," returned the major, laughing. "If she
were your child, or mine either, Poppsy, there might be some reason,
psmem, not liking to see her want and wish for our counsel so
ittle as this independent young lady seems to do . . . . but as it is~
Itlseenajise
to complain, though thereinaybealittleto
wonder."
"Yen shall itot Ise* me oonn 2lui~~ dear ni4c,~" ~~lied his Sweettetupered wife.. ~. "~not delthiakl 'asM tdarhe~,t any.
thing #hleh MI* M~stin Thoape ~ .~h sq ~ir do.
ow gla4
I am that dear Florence has got l~ u~sa~ ~ue~hts, and her own
hop~ to fill ti~ hti' d~it hiid heWk ~'~~ )is grand lady of
ours would just ~mt her oat, ~i a~i ihwior ever if it were
not forthis
Miss Martin Thoi'pe fl4~paM~i ~at F1&Eak.rsiyto have conununi..
ented to her guarflzri and ins l$~'ebmdy e iSuek as it concerned
them to know, without tt'ontslii* them with eny details with which
they had nothing to. do. Thus, ~r~tample, they were niade pm'.
feotly aware that the renioaing themselves and their belongings to
Thorpe-Gombe was a bus
with whisk site had nothing tode;
that no servant of theirs 'was tobe .dseittnd there; mx&tha~ th~
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were not to~ quit their present home, for the one to which she had
qoveuanted to a~hnit them, till such time as she should give them a
~gual that the ht~ujr was come for them to approach her. She did
ant deeai it neees.aryto say a word about the man-servant whom she
~alanhired~With very good recommendations, at King's Cross,
he knew that her guardian would not deem it necessary to
percise hia authority, in order to learn whether she were provided
rnth s~eh an attendant or not. Neither did she occupy either his
time or her own in explaining the manner in which she had contrived
to get two travelling-trunks well arranged and perfectly supplied
with straps, and so forth. All she did trouble him to listen to,
beyond~ w1~at has been already stat~, were the following words'
spoken with ~rcat civility, but, at the same time, with an air of cool
authority which certainly suggested uo idea of doubt as to the
(leessnd t~s.y contained being complied with.
of learning, either from yourself, sir, or from
"I~ bad the ~e
Sir Charles em le, that my late uncle, Mr. Thorpe, left money in
the bank of Messrs. Smith and Jones, at Hereford, to the amount of
twelve hundred pounds. It is, of course, upon this sum that I must
jet you to draw or my immediate expenses: and I will thank you, sr,
immediately to give me a cheque for the amount of the first quarter of
the income allowed me, namely, for six hundred and twenty-five
pounded "
"Sophy1 Martin is, certainly, a very extraordinary girl," was the
htt '-' made him fix his-eyes upon her, for a moment, after she
speaking."It is not over likely that she ever saw
a elieqan feg a hundred pounds in her life; andy to hear her, one
~ight think that she bad been born mistress of thousands." His
incditaticms. however, caused no delay in the execution of her cornmnaud~ and b~ sat down without answering her a word, and did what
required ~f hi's.
"I take it io~ ~r~~ntedW M~? fleatheote" said the young lady as
t it is Mr. 'Westley, my late circle's
she received the c eque "
attorney) who has furnished you with that cheque-book' and I
suine that, at the same time he procured it,.he announced to the
the power vested in you for drawing upon them P"
"I resume so, Miss Martin Thorpe," replied the major, showing
himself, for the first time, in a slight degree provoked at the tone of
magnificent independence which his ward had thought fit to assume.
But his temper rendered it absolutely impossible that he should
~tain any ~nch feeling long; the moment after he had called herThor e he repented of it and, in order to make friends
4disu Ma
again with himself, he added "But that is too large a cheque, my
4ft~rfo~ ion to get ridof, ii you have anything to pa~ere. You
E~f~&aing bought a gown, did you not, Sophy ~ Will you like
smaller money from me ~ you can pay me, you know,
~ have a
Wek~~~arted~orwasquite right in an pposing that the

~

lady would want a few pounds before she left Clevelands but
eoneeiving that she had any intention of being obliged
Nothing, in4ed~ could have been more unlikely; for,
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had she tact still possessed, untouched, the ten golden soverei~~
resented to her for card-mbney, pM.
which the late Mr. Thorpe
fifty shillings more which she had won either with him or from
she would have paid any creditors she might have had at Clevelands
or King's Cross their travelling expenses to Thorpe-Combe twice
overb rather than corn promise the dignity which it was her object to
esta lish in the eyes of her guardian. She therefore replied to him,
"I thank you, sir. I have no occasion to trouble you ;" and, probably
to prevent any further unnecessary discussion upon her affairs, she rose cheque in hand and left the room.
"Won't that be the last time I shall concern myself about her,
beyond what I am.bound to do ?" muttered the major as she disappeared. "And yet, God help mel that looks as if f was growing
confoundedly ill-tempered; for what has the girl said or done that is
really wrong P Nothing positively nothing, from the very first minute
of her heiress-ship to the present. And yet, it seems to me, that I
/ should have liked her fifty times better, if she had been cutting the
maddest capers that ever came into a yoting head, turned by good
luck. IBut, beyond all doubt, I ought to be ashamed of myself....
a p retty sort of a disciplinarian Imust be, to be sure,-and Ian old
soldier, with nine boys and girls to manage I"
Thus muttering and whistling by turns, the pussled guardian
made his way to the presence of the wife of his bosom, and determined to consult her on the paradox working within him.
"Oh! here you are,?op sy.needle and shears as usual. That's
all right, for Iwant to talkto you for five minutes; and I want you,
my dear to scold me into good-hiunour if you can. I am positively
ashamed of myself, good ~if~Iam~deed; and I don't want you to
give me absolution, but to bring me round again to common sense,
if it is possible. I give you my honour, wife? that five minutes ago,
I felt as if I could have hogged Sophy Martin for nc~ earthly reasOn.
that I knowof, but because she did not want to borrow five pounds,
or so1 of me. Am I not a pretty guardian?"
Without checking the movement o~ the "iron bar" she was
manceuvering so profitably, Mrs. Heathcote shook her hehd, and then
replied, "You had better not come to ~ne major4 if you want to be
preached into dutiful behaviour to that.. . to ~ iss ~Iartin Thorpe
as our dear comical-looking Sir Charles is so fond of calling her.f
don't remember that ever I disliked anybody soniuch jn all my life,
asldothatgirLUnpateful...
7
"For joodiiess' sake~ dcmt use hatwonlwif.t' interrupted the
it is exactly that,
"for
accent'
of
severity
unusual
major, with very
which staggers me. We shall pr.v~ ourselves the vilest, meanesthearted mortals, wife, that ever pretended to do a kind act, if we
suffer this idea of gratitude ~to~ooaae into our heads. Did we ever~
expect, either of us, when we took 'in poor Jane's motherless and~
a erle s girl, that we were to be p~i4 for it, either in dee& srI
words? Did we, wife ?"
"INo certainly, major. But tbat~* no~cuse for her treat~ eel
into the midst of
allasilshewasa duo~ess accidentally
wishiig to get away again, as fast as .hoeau."
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opinion
I am not asking for your
-the major, with one of his usual twinkling smiles; "perhaps I might
have been clever enough to guess it, without troubling you, as Miss
-Sophia sayS, about the matter. What I want of you is, that you
should help me to make up my mind not to be as crabbed as an old
invalid with a dozen balls in him, because this young lady happens to
have a stiff style of speech, that does not quite hit my fancy. The
truth is, IPoppay, that I can't bear to despise myself; and I am considerably more frightened now than - I was at Brussels, when the
drums stopped the fiddles just before we took our little trot to
Waterloo, lest the notion that she was any way obliged to us should
have got into my head, and that I should be looking~ out, day and
night, for her gratitude. I'd rather be shot,. Mrs. Ifeathoote, than
turn out such a pitiful fellow before my own eyes."
"I have something of the same feeling, I suspect, major; and so
it may be that you are not very far from right in fearing to give way
to what I am sure I should hate as much as you could so," said Mrs.
Heathoote gravely, and suspending the threading of her needle for at
least half a minute, while she looked anxiously into her husband's
face. "God forbid such thoughts should ever come into our heads,
major! Heaven is my witness, that I would not have her gratitude,
ifalie were as full of it as an egg is full of meat, and I don't and I
won't believe that it is her want of it that makes me . . . . what
ready to quarrel with everything she
shall I call it, major P.so
does."
"Ab well! It's plain enough to me, my dear, that, dislike it or
uo~ it i's just that thought which lies at the bottom of both our hearts,
lam heartily glad we have spoken together about it; for now,
Qbeerve, P0~~5Y, tha we both of us must make a resolution, t5olk of
us, but particularly me, as her guardian, never to he ready to quarrel
'with her, even in our own hearts, just for the maaser in which she
'does anything. For that can only come from one of two things:
either from folly, that makes us dislike just what we have not been
used to; or else, from that confounded feeling about imjratitude,
-wl~ch I won't suffer either in you or myself. It is so damnably
pitiful. Therefore, look here my dear. Let us never find fault with
'her manner, let it be as stiif and grand as it will; always watching
at the same time, like guardiaus ought, that she never does anything
'~hieh in act and deed might bewrona or detrimental to herself....
and the devil of it is, iPoppsy," he adaed, shaking his head with very
~ dent self-condemnation,-" the devil of it is, my dear, that though
I know in my own mind that she is not a bit likely to go wrong in
anythingg, but quite the contrary, I don't like her at all the better
br it."
-Most heartily ashamed did the good major feel as he made this
h~nfession, and very nobly honest was it of him to make it at all. He
>~ld not, however, have hit upon a better confidante than his loving
wife- for not only did she per ectly well and sympathetically underhim but she felt also, that the sin to which he pleaded guilty
t~iat must very resolutely be battled with and if, from the
depravityof thcirnauresitcouldnotbe positively eradicated,
~-."
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root and branch, that it nnxst at any rate be so far conquered and

kept down, as to prevent its ever influencing their words and actions~
in any way whatever.
"You are right.... you are ri~b~t, dear wife," lie replied, afte~
patiently listening to her conscientious statement of what ought to
be their conduct; "and so it shall be. Her money gives her a right
to have her own way, if there in nothing wrong in that way; and we
have no better right to thwart her, even in wish, than we hare to
insist upon her laughing like our young ones instead of looking grave
like herself. So now the matter's settled, ~Poppsy, and I feel eas~
in my mind, ten to one. And besides, you audI shall understand
one another now, without having to exchange looks whenever she
happens to seem rather queer. And that's a good thing, I can tell
you, particularly where there happens to be young people."
Not~ngco~d more plainly show that the star of Miss Martin Thorpe
was in the ascendant than the happy chance which hart led the good
major and his faithful wife to this frank interchange of sentiments;
for it left them both exactly in the state most favourable to all her
ideas of happiness~ ziamely~ with minds and tempers ~rmIy bent to
let her have her owi~ay u~ o
wi4~aat perw~tting even a
look to interfere with r.,

(YHAIPTIER XVII
ON the dsy~ppointed bythe heiress for her departure from Bamboo
Cottage, Mr. Tlmrpe'a old-fashioned but very handsome coach, carefully cleaned, and with four fipe horses, two spruce postilions, an~l
a most respectable groors-likebooki~g servant in deep mourning on
the box, stopped at Major Heathcote's door precisely at the moment
it was expected by ~lre young head which Lad arranged not only its
wasin& but every esronnistance, whether trilling or important, which
ould make the joqrneyabo~t to he performed cominodous, agreeable,

and dignified.

The staid-looking Mrs. :lheberts,
in deep mourning, stepped
outoftheesiaaeaaeoouastlsssa sgroomhsdletdownthestep;
and with a sort of soleuia paee,)~ats
speak of decorum,
discretion, respe~tfu~~p, w~~Lg~~Iuess,
as, all ersonifled,
made her way to the
meutf of hm mistreqin, followed by the
servant,
qqmy~q.qq~
her cousins, were
Miss Martin
oi~pe, her ~cle,
engaged in eating their breakfasts ~
so that her
servants, who had been made as wi~ aopstnted with what they had
to do as if they hat passed an iaw~.ars in their new lady's service
as in truth they hat done liours~, werneithor challenged nor impeded
by meeting any one.
Mrs. I~oberts, when bringi~g homa the two handsomest dresses
ever made at J Iing's Cross, had be~4nitiated iu~ all the mysteries

of her young lady's packing
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pg~cd'an hour to deposit the result of her own labours, with hes~
own han4a, in the trunk destined for t rree~tiou and now assumed
the insignia of her new office, by closing the various xines1 and putting
the keys of them in her ~c~et The experienced WiUiam~Lhe~
~nvaleped them carefully in their cov~rs, fastened in all direetions~
exactly according to ruIe~ and conveying them, with the assistance
of iNtra. fleatheote's forbidden maids, to the carriage strapped them
inthe~r varrou~ planes with equal skill and promptitude.
~t
thex~hand then only, that the parlour-door was opened, auc~
orpe's carnage announced in the unknown voic
The w o e family looked up with surprise, and Major Ueathoote
smiled, but speedily recovering his gravity, he quietly said, "II hope
you have had time t~ finish your breakfast, Sophia?"
"Ithank you, sir.I
will take another ot~p of tee~ if you
please".... replied the heiress with philosophical cox~osure.
'the "other cup of tea" was handed to her with the go .hurnoured
haste which hetokens a zealous wish to expedite that for winoli no
extra tinie can be allowed but Sophis sipped it leisurely, audwith
an air that seemed to say she shoal
an hiug in a hurry
The younger girls stared at her with almost comic astonishment.
She had never, it is true, indulged them with any very froliosonie
familiarity of intercourse; hut then everybody knew that poor Cousin
Sophy had neither
nor mother, and sri that it was no wonder
she was grave. But still, her twelve months' residence among them
had removed every feeling of restraint, and sober Cousin Sopby was
as much one of the family as if she had been merry Cousin Sophy.
~ut now she seemed suddenly to stand riut and. apart from them, in a
manner they could in no way understand.. The eldest girl~ indeed
had one day said to her mother, afte..r some particular display ot
aolensn dignity.... "T~u't Coi~ain Sophy grown proud. mamma,
since she got rich 1"'. . . . But the two younger ones, after great
pumlin~, came tQ the conclusion that the new iMiss Martin Thorp~e
was certainly very nubappy still about something o~ other, though ii
'was not easy to guess ........
because it was not possible it
could he about losing her uncle 2 though he was so kind to her, for
~he had known him such a very little time.
The little girls were quite mistaken, however. It was not iuihappi.
ness which caused the new Miss Martin Thorpe to rise from her
ehair with a deliberate quietness which seemed to defy the suspicion
th.t any combination of event~oould overset her equanimity. Nor
was it unhappiness that made her ~put forth two fingers of her stiff
little hand to each of the family in succession, witti the air of a
whieb could make one movement but no ether. No, Miss
rhineThorpe was not unhappy when she passed out through the
i~ed porch of Bamboo Cottage, nor when she slightly touched the
~teudedL han4 of the Major and stepped for the4irst time into her
Own carnage.
As in her final interview with her servant William, at the dwelling
~
somewbile mantua-maker, Miss Martin Thorpe had ordered
$uiorin the poetiuions who wer~ tQ 4rive her, that "as they
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drove so should they be paid," and as relays of horses had been be.
s ken at the different states by post-paid letters, thou htfuliy
d7espatched b~r the young laA~y herself, the journey was rapidly performed, notwithstanding the weight of the carriage. A few minutes
indeed were spent at Hereford by the thoughtful Sophia's driving to
the bank, for the purpose of depositing her cheque receiving fifty
pounds upon it, writing her name in the presence of' thehead clerk.,
and receiving a cheque-book. This done, the still well-warned postboys galloped off, and brought the solitary but most happy possessor
of Thorpe-Combe to the beautiful esplanade before the door precisely
half an hour before the time at which her last letter to Mrs. Barnes
had ordered dinner.
'If Major Heathcote felt something like astonishment at the style
in which his ward left his house, the feeling must have increased to
unmiti ted wonder had he witnessed the state with which she
entered her own. Every part of the mansion was by her own order
prepared for her exactly as it had been at the .general gathering of
the family at (lhnstmaa. There were riot, indeed, so many menservants. There was no portly Mr. Grimstone 1 and no figure resembling that of $ir Charles Temple's mart Frenchman a peering s±
the hall-door opened to her. ~uttheie was Mrs. Barnes herself, the
very perfection of a deeply-mourning housekeeper, standing in act to
receive and welcome the new 'heir; and there was Jem, in a very
tolerably well-fitted black skin, with buttons enough to justify the
title of page in axir land. As she mounted to the chamber prepared
for her (which, by he~orde; was the same she had before occupied),
two more females in deep mourning contrived to be visible, so that
her new maid and her new man perceived no air of desolation in the
spacious and noble-looking mansion that was to be their home.
Although, of course, no eye but her own and those of her servants
could profit thereby, Sophia, though extremely well prepared to do
honour to the dinner she expected to find ready for her at six o'clock,
patiently endured witi~easing the process of unpacking more than one
trunk, in order to obtain all things needful for a well-appoi~d evening toilet. But Mrs. Roberts was active and exceedingly~ intelligent,
and it was not more than five minutes past the appointed hour when
little Miss Mhrf~ii 1 Therpe rustled in her rich silk from her drawingroom into her dznn~g-room
Many yonng .i4s of twenty would have found the sitting down
thus in solitary state eitremelydull, not to say me
; but not
so Miss Martmi~horpe.
The only
~
in the
a
'-'~"~"""
aunoy~nee
arose
slightest degree pp.~...
to
nvm the necessity
of not permitting here
er fre4 over every part of the
room and every article in it~,ftosn the fineVandyke over the chimneypiece to the salt-spoons on the table. As long as William and the
page remainedinthe room this was in~possible; but at length she
was left with her oranges, ~a~t India ginger, and sherry, ha
secured herself from interruption by sayin~, 'I shall want coffee~~
lights in the drawing-room in half an hour.
Having received these instructions the servants retired, and thnn?~t
was that the very soul of 8ophia looked forth at her eyes as she oo~&-
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~mplated the many indications of wealth which surrounded her.
Qbedient to the commaiid, "Let me find everything in the same order
when I visited my late Uncle Thorpe at Christmas," the observant
~trs. Barnes
herself seen that the sideboard should have its
e~ilossal silverwaiters and its golden cups. The rich damask furniture, though taken down within a week after the party broke up,
again hung in heavy splendour before the windows; the massive
~,bairs, fitted up en sidte, were uncovered; the lustres blazed with
wax lights; and the whole apartment, save that the table was now
comparatively a small one, wore the same air of wealth and elegance
as ~en it had caused her heart to leap ae her first entrance into it.
female figure, in a richly-adorned picturesque sort of an
o~d room, with rich draperies massive plate, and a multitude of grace1ulthou~h antiquated, cande~Iabres, has often been a favourite subject
a ists, Flemish, English, and German. Some have made the
fair one looking gay, and others sad, some have ~~ive her a book, and
some a billet- oi~x; but no one ever yet bethou ~t him of representing her in the act of taking an inventory of all t~ie furniture with her
ejes, that she might engrave it on her heart; It was thus, however,
tflat the heiress of Thorpe-Combe beguiled her solitude; and if, as
most philosophers have taught, contentment be really the ~most desirable *ect that the mind of man can obtain, the ~perfection of that
.e~jo~ed by Sophia might authorize her laying claim to the envy and
admiratio of ew oe world.
Nor did less of the same measureless content hallow the first hours
which she passed in her sp~ndid drawing-room as its mistress. One
bj~ one was each article of price examined, and one by one did each
seem to become, as it werepart of herself, and take its own distinct
and separate niche in the widely-spreading temple of her affections.
The coffee was sipped with luxurious deliberation as her lingering
eye slowly made the circuit of the room. It was an hour of very
exquisite enjoyment, that; and So~bia~, as she cordially acknowledged
to herself that it was so, felt that she was not undeserving of the lot
which had fallen upon her, f~r that she well knew how to value it.
And did the three solitary hours which followed lie heavily? No
- ..
- she had enough, and more than enough, wherewith to weave a
web which, like Penelope's, should never come to an end, though,
not like hers, to be unravelled as soon as woven.
Yet notwithstanding this activity of fancy, the ordinary materials
of romance were but little called upon to assist her meditations.
Instead of giving way to any such idleness, she employed herself in
thinking over all the business she had to do. And there was enough
of it. She was aware that in order to satisfy the craving for power
tmc~iecked, which ruled above all others in her heart, she ~ad insisted
hlpon bearing a very costly burden; and her brow contracted as she
~pinembered it. One by one all the members of the flleathcote family
~j~ho would have to feed at her board, and be partially or wholly
~Jieltered by her roof during the i~ext year, passed m very tormenting
w before her. but with an unflinching ~pirit she consoled hersaid, "Were it to do again, I would not change it. Bubinit to o~mtinue still as one of Mrs. Heathoote's 'young
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toiks 1" Rather ten thousand-fold would I sQuander the en

income allowed, me, in buying bread w~erewith to feed them,
were mistress of the imgracefut feast than hoard it in my co er~,
living the while their est. Thank ~eaveu!" she murmured o; as
she sat luxuriantly pillowedina deep arm-chair, pre~seIy on the spot
where three short months before she had poked gratitude unspeakable
at being~permitted to stand,-" thank Ifeaven! .1 need not be*~r it
long! E even mo ths and eight days will set me free! But while
the torment lasts it behoves iu~ to study deeply how it may be mont
lightly borne. l~ cannot, and I will not, pass the time without
occasionally letting other ayes than those of the Ileathoote race see
what I am; and that, despite the poverty so many have loved to
speculate upon, I am net quite unfit to sustain the weight of wealth
that has fallen on me
My guardian, too, m~ young an~l
graceful guardian
n~ si~alI ~ it, and perhaps may wonder,
and perhaps may wish..
I know not exuetly how his guardianship may end.
The hickland bareuet may perhaps he brought to
fancy poor Sophy Martin as well
inking of ~s the fair
penniless Florence.
W~j1~aJl ae. t~. xn~y ~uuse ille to let bun
watch me wear my sta*e, as J~bow ~we~it, and yet it ~ay
beIshafl prove too wises ~
~
it. 'J~iw~w~Us w
andthiasball be le~toti~, tltk~tw;
wing an atomof
my care from the impo
1 uw4feedtbesepeo$e, ~4
must endure though idetes~heu~. 1 put
neither
shail
the foQd n~,r
~
the endurance co~ more than I
in Thorpe was no great
So passed she time ~way,
~s
reader; and, even if she ~ha4 bevii~ her
d was in no state that
night to preilt by It.
S
S
S
Ver~ delightful to tize heiress was the waking of the morning
followun~. At the flr~t moment that she opened her eyes on Mrs.
Roberts apjwoachhug to draw her curtains she started up, and half
exclaimed, Where am I F" But the next brought with it all the
delightful truth. She remembered, that she was Miss Mi~rtin Thorpe,
au-heiress wl~o~n~w1iow t9 1iav~ her own w~ ~n all thiiigs~ and tbe
possessor of all sbe ~l dsee andagr
NotwithsW~dkg
q~iaut~t~ o~ Ii
Sophia was in nohui'q to jet thro
1~)o1i her hands,
Roberts was exceed~g~y
si~ demonstration of
ribbon or &frill, was
respect as made her
ortable so that
altogether she was ~
~haiiX in getting ready
to eo downstairs, au~b
~yherself! Coal t
*M~ishe4better cosrqany?
As all was. orderea to
1~a' inz the ClmstLrias
festivities the solitaryS9 9e-('~
in the great diningroom. The
on ~
~ongruous, but Sophia
was in no humour to b
ally a noble roopi,
said she, with a quiet smi e; 'I ev lo
it.
But howi~ lq~e
its magnificence now that it is my ewn
In days of yore, Sophie had iie'rex ventured ~e breokfas$ i*pep
..
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Mrs. Barnes' exquisite coffee because everybody praised it so very
much, and because she thought there might not be enough of it and
l~hat Mr. Thorpe mig-ht have watched her take it~ and not liked her
the better for it. But she now atoned to heihelf for this restraint,
and hugged herself in an embrace of most fond selfishness, as she
remembered that never, never more should she be called upon to
sacrifice her own wishes to please another.
But this delightful thought led on to others of a more mixed
character. Sophia was exceedingly fond of very nice coffee, and, to say
ike her immortal namesake in Jean
ttnth, of all other nice thin~.
~Jacques' "Emile," she might indeed have been very justly called
",f7iaade;" and with a degree of self-knowledge that did her great
honour, she mentally exclaimed as she pouted fo~h the third cup of
rich and steaming beverage, "how on earth am II to manage about
having such coffee as this for my breakfast when the Heatlicotes
come? I must make purchase of a West-India Island, or else
submit to breakfast upon tea, during the hateful period of their stay
or else",.., and here she nodded bet head, and smiled as
....
those only can
who are inwardly pleased with themselves. "~es,
"it will not be so very difficult. I must speak
And this idea of speaking to Barnes about the thousand and one
things which crowded her memory as necessary to he said to her,
perhaps did, in some trilling degree, shortest her breakfast for she
k.did not remain at the table, notwithstanding the n~ny delicacies
which were upOn it, far above an honr. At the end of this time she
rose, rang the bell, and left the room.
On entering the drawing-room she rang another bell ~nd when her
p age answered it, commanded that Mrs. Barnes sho4td come to her.
~That really very exeellesit person approached her new lady with the
most respectful corn linients ~if the morning, and hopes that she had
rested 'well during t~e
was the reply. "But I shall do
Pretty well, Ithank 'you,
better when I g$t inte the I'oeni which I mean permanently to occupy
as my own, Ikave noW seat for you on purpose to go through all
the apartments, in order to make my selection; and of course you
re~otjug their different
will be able to tell rae all ~
advantages, as to wind, sun, and so forth."
"I know the rooms well, ma'am, no doubt of it; nobody alive,
so well," implied the housekeeper, as she stood back to ~et the
"(~~before me, Barnes," said Misa Martin Thorpe. "It is you
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muat lend tIp. way, and remember I mean to see every room in the
house.
Then I am afraid, ma'ani," said the housekeeper, stopping short,
'~that it will not be possible to do it just yet. The windows must he
~peaed
macare, or you would have to stand ivaiting in the dark
~iid 'the co w*uie it was done."
* ~"That xvonld net suit me at all, certainly" replied Miss Martin
Th~pe with a shiver. "(io immediately, an 'order that every r~om~
iMlit house be isade fit for my inspection in ~n hour."
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"Yes, ma'am," said Mrs. Barnes, preparing to leave the room witb
all dispatch.
"But I cannot let that hour be wasted, Barnes. As soon as yo~i
have given the order, Oome back to me; I have much to say to you,
as you may well suppose."
"Without doubt, ma'ain, there is a deal to settle; and I'll speak
your orders and be back in no time."
During the absence of the housekeeper, which *as lengthened by
the necessity of giving a few particular instructions, naturally conset~uent upon her mistress's purpose of penetrating into all the rooms,
Miss Martin Thorpe was engaged in a discussion with herself on the
comparative advantages of making Mrs. Barnes stand or permitting
her to sit, during the long conversation which it was her purpose to
hold with her. The dignity obtained by obliging her to stand was
balanced by the probability of freer discussion, if she sat, and she
finally decided on the sitting scheme; not from any foolish and wholly
unnecessary consideration or the aching bones of the old woman, but
from the well-digested persuasion that a certain portion of gossiping,
judiciously employed, would be of the most important service to a
family constituted as hers would be, and in some degree necessary,
perhaps, in the intercourse between every unkratandixg mistress of a
family and the individual appointed as her prime minister.
In consequence of the hue of conduct th~us adopted, Mrs. Dames
was received on her return with a very gracious nod. "Sit down,
Mrs Bai'nes" said the heiress. "We must necessarily have many
things to task about before I can feel myself settled; and I would
much rather haveyou sit than not."
"I thank yo~m~a~ "was the reply, and Mrs. Barnes sat down.
"Are you ai~e,
, that I have invited my elder guardian,
Major II
t~omne here, accompanied by all his family, to
remain with m&Wl~ ~c~ne of age ?" said Sophia.
"I heard, Ina'sa~,thatAhe major's family was expected," replied
the old womalL'.
"Of course, Mrs. Barnes, you must be aware that no young person
of my age would prefer such an arrangement if it could be avoided.
Having a large family to maintain is a great burden upon me, and the'
filling my house in such a manner, extremely inconvenient. But the
Heathootes, I am sorry to say, Barnes, are so sitremely poor, that
the ~akingthemIndutmgmyminoritywiilbedosngtliemamost
essential service, They mean, poor things, to spend a part of what
rting theinin this way upon tlieeducatiou
of their three younger daughter~, ~wisoUasve~i knows, want it bad
enough. But besides thcs*~e* ~girla, whe unfortunately will have
two holidays to spend here, there are three boys at school whom of
course it Will be i~tterly impossIble for me to'receive at alt I dare
say you. know what school-boys are, Mrs. Baruea; and then, Heaven
help me, there are two little ones more, who I suppose, must remain
in the house, as well as the eldest of 4t~e tall girl that you req
remember seeing here at Christmas, wl~o mareally upon the whore
at all ill-behaved, and she is besides my own cousin which, as ~ong$,~
she conducts her~elf properly, wiUalwayu make a 4~feronv. with
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This isatremendous large family, my goon Barnes, and is enougb,,I am
~ifraidto make you tremble, as well as me. But I trust nobody will
blame me for bringing this burden u~pon myself. I am sure my
motives are good; a feeling of propriety, Mrs. Barnes, makes me
wish to retain near me the protector appointed bymylamented uncle,
as long as my age shall render it necessary; and a feeling of charity,
'which, if im
en ,must be jardonable, has led me to include the
whole family in the invitation.'
"It will make the house more cheerful and pleasant for you, I hope,
ina'am," replied Mrs. Barnes, in a voice of encouragement.
"Noise never makes me cheerful, Mrs. Barnes," replied her
mistress with a si h; "but I must make the best of it. There is one
') fact, however, and a very important one, which I must not conceal
from your knowledge. The income allowed me during my minority~
I by my guardians would be extremelyhandsome were a on tto sp en
it, as everybody would expect I should, upon myself. But it will be
very little, Barnes, to maintain all this immense family, and at the
same time keep up appearances in such a manner as not to disgrace
mnyself~or bring contempt upon the memory of my dear and ever-to.
he-lamented uncle. This, however, we must contrive to do; and I
trust greatly to your cleveine~s and good management, Barnes, for
being able to get through all my difficulties. May I hope, Batnes,
that your respect for the memory of your late dear master will induce
you to be a faithfal servant to me !~"
"Why~to say the truthMiss Martin Thorpe,"replied the old woman,
"~my notion was to retire upon the bounty left to me by your dear
uncle, ma'am. But I should be very loth, and hold myself in no ways
excusable, to leave his heir and representative in a strait and distress
for the want of a faithful servant to stand by her. You would not
have found the monejain the funds run up so, ma' am, if I had not
helped him, early and te, to look after it. For though he was in no
degree extravagant in Ins own expenses, quite the contrary as we all
know still ho was often unaccountable careless, or would ilave been
if i'1 have let him. So that I do feel and I won't deny it,'that my
biding with you would help considerable to get you through this next
year ha is to be. But, or certain sureb my notion was to go and
board in my brother's family, and trou le myself no more about
a very good scheme too, Barnes, a little time hence; but if
you are the wise woman I take you for, you will not be against addin
a little more ready money to your store, which, added to the saving
your annuity, would mount up to something that wouki be worth
while to leave behind you. And this will give you more consideration
~vil~h your friends than even your handsome annuity. You should remember too, that you are quite in the very flower of your usefulness,
if 1~ot ot"your strength, and that it is almost a sin to .it down idla
* e rmasterhas chose a sensible young lady to be his heir,
happen to be the beautyof the bunch," thought
es as sue listened to this s eech; "and if he could hear
~a, t~ie~e is~io quea~iou but t~t lie would wish me to eorvo~
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1~)
wiie~.
her." These Thoughts did not suggest themselves In v~n~
lied, wWefl, rna~a~
the young lad7 ceped to
thatyouwisha~
twill beno hmderauce toyourdoingalltbeg
will consent to make ujp a yeatof service with you, lrem the time you
corned to be tuistress here. But there is one word, rna'am, that ~
hope as you will give me leave to say, afore we goes on to other hum.
n~s.... and that is about my niece, ma'aan. YQuwasso kind and~
condescending, when you was here before, as to take ~ great deal of ~
notice of here and Nancy has apro pur grateful heart as ever girlbad
and she was inhopes, Miss Martin Thorpe, that she might have ha&
the good hick to be those as your own maid, ma'arn, for which. her
handiness makes her remarkable lit. But we see, ma'am, that the
good fortune of having the hoiionr to wait upon you is given to Mrs. I
Roberts, and nothing to say against it Pin sure for she is altogetlie* I
a most civil and respectable.lo~king laAy's.maid.' But as my niece lisa
missed of that ma'alrx Ihave been thinking that ifit was your PLleSsur8
to give her hojes of i1Uno~ the place of housekeeper, after me, might
her at one and the same time.
beulbothtoyoum~a~,m~d 1~o
Uth~ tight W~fs at4oing eve~hing. But
by patting her enant
lafer 6utud e."
this, of course
fOrward
ste 5~'5 00
"Ihaveno~h~e~iea
a wasi~I~A~4
~
tothe place. tira$~ve
yo~i m~a~
usuful~uftdb1i~Iug tome ~
deed,,
4erta~i*igthe cibar~e
tellhez~, oin~netbatif ~e~s o~p~te~$f
&etimeyu~e~tI ~iiZJ~a1iQt 4b~erto t~e place of hAsekee a
wfl~ great and quick prefernieut~
.O~inhe. i~nt
at Tb
'in retntn that a e shall conduct herself so as't~
h~ Is
she has my interest at heart. I am by no mea~s 4
~ro~e to me
t observer of what passes round me, an4 pa~
careless er
ticularly ,f 0erVant~, ~firs. Barnes; and long before your year is
~ou may depend upon it I shall be able myself to form a very goo4.
judgment as to whether your niece is likely to turn out such a servan~
In a situation of trust and confidence. Yo4
asisheuld wi4to'
r yQYLe5seaudintheifleafltlinelw]Shhe4
lrkayjuetsn ~Iii~
oiisemaid~ and desire she may ~e reads
tokavelke iteatic~ fir
a course~
~j~~wltkn~e
towalto~ra~y
c~ites~a'tweti'lcagasthey ~ny, must
Idb~tm~atIie
emselves.
said Mrs.
~he~ o~The business ~
.~

.

"Whthe

~n

'~ietheniajorandhi~

sm~ there is nothiz~.

rto manage sineot4
inthewideworld)o
with as that."
"No, no, m~ poor dear l~arae i~'relied Sophie, greatly pleaae4
n~t~cc~unt, have infliot~d
tbis~speech. 'Iwould ~t,
unceasing torment on the nhze~tol~ 1~ut, and friend, II
d r departed uncle. Nothing ~ieuld have induced~
you shall hav, no strange servants, wh~ w
~
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neither under your control, nor out of it, to plague ned vex you from
morning to night. I took good care of that when I gave the invitation.
I will have no servants living here but my own."
"Indeed, ma'am, I am thankful to hear it," replied the admiring
Mrs. Barnes, who, had she given her thoughts words, might have ex-

claimed,-

"How mach more older art thon than thy looks!"

"If I have none but our own servants to manage, I am in no ways
afraid but what I shall give you satisfaction. It is what I have done
before in this house, and it is what I may hope to do again. But we
~ shall have to look out, and about us, ma'am, to get what will be
needed for so large af~ily. Of course.... andl don't me~to
object to it, for, by all rule, I shall have nothing to do with her...
but of course Mrs. Heathcote will brim' her own nurse?"
"Her children are not babies, Mrs. ~3arnes; there is no nurse in
the case; aud when I tell you that I shall have no servants but my
own, I mean, as I always do, observe, literally and exactly what I say."
"So much the better, ma'am. Ladies and gentlemen who are
really in earnest, are always the most easily understood, and the most
strictly obeyed. And now, ma'am, will you be p leased to let me know
the number of female servants as you have made up your mind to Ibid
necessary ?"
"In settling this point Mrs Barnes" replied Sophia, "you must
uot forget what I have said to you relative to my present situation.
My dear lamented uncle's property has been left to me, but I am not
yet in possession of it. My income, when the pro~rtyin the funds
shall be made the most of will not I flatter mae , fall far short of
four thousand a year- bu~ofthisI(haveasyet buta p art. Iwill not,
If I can possibly avoiA it, run in debt. Neither will I submit top ass
a whole year, during the gayest season of life, in constant mortification
and solitude. It requires some skill Barnes, as a person of your
'cleverness' can easily see, to steer safe and well between these two
things; particularly for a person burdened as I am by a family that
in point of fact are in no way related to me that is to say, except my
cousin Florence. Now you must see that ]~should be guilty of very
great foil y, I might almost say wickedness, if I set off with the idea of
making these poor people fancy themselves rich and great for one year.
'when I know~hat as soon as it is over they must go back again to
their usual miserable mode of lirin" It would be treating them
cruelly, Mrs. Barnes, nothing short Of it; and I am quite determined
to have no such sin upon my conscience. As for that sickly boy whom
you may remember seem g here, my guardian, Sir Charles Temple, out
of consideration for me has a en him on charity, to try, I suppose
'~whether it will be possible to get any sort of occupation or him- an~
perhaps s it is a blessing, for which we ought to be very thankhil to
2~rovidence, that he is not likely to live to trouble ins benefactor long.
L.Iod knows I should be thankftilto hear he was no more, poor un4e boy! It is quite impossible lie should ever come to good 1
~ decidedly the worst-disposed boy I ever heard of. As for his
, poor thing, there is nothing to say against her; ~nd it is to be

hoped that her parents, that ii her father, will be able to put her in

the way to get her living honestly, before he dies, for then his balf4
pay goes and there will be nothing in the world left for them to live
flpon. ]~t is a melancholy story, Barnes, is it not?"
"It is indeed, ma'am," replied the good woman, who had listened
to her with great interest. "I am sure I had no notion they were so
bad off as that."
"It is but too true, Mrs Barnes and such being the case, I hold
It to be my duty to guard them all as much as possible from aii~
suffering that might arise from impradently changing their habits of
... Iwill now, Barnes, go with
life, during the time they are .....
you through the rooms. My first object will naturally be to select
one that I shall find pleasant and comfortable for myself,-and then I
will, point out to you the apartments which I shall wish to have kept
nicely in order for company, and then we will. see about rooms 16r
those poor Heathootes. You lead the way, Barnes, and I will follow
The housekeeper complied, first inquiring whether her mistress
wished to see w a o er staircases there were in the house, besides
the principal one leading from the hull. Miss Martiu Thorpe smiled,
as she remembered that ~he bed .redad herself of one of theme to make
her wayto and from Mr. Thorpe's ~,he.mber, when she wished no eye
to see her, and was anxious to use her own, not only in sti~dyiag the
accurately what cabinet~, ecdfers,
important picture, but also in no
or other receptacles night be lodged there likely to be used for the
safe preservation of any jewellery that might chance to be preserved
in the family~ But though these recollections passed oharmiunly
enough through her mind she replied to the inquiry very gravelyly
saying "Yea, Barnes, I shall wish to become acqusinted with every
part ok my house."
Mrs. Barnes, on this, led the way to the very stairca.9e which her
young mistress had before discovered for herself. "This, ma'eni,
she said, "is a very convenient approach to the two beautiful xoe~1a*.
that my master always used for himself~ and in ease you should
ha ppen to make choice of the same, I thir& you would like, perhaps.
to have it carpeted, and kept altogether for youreelf 4 or any servant
that might just be coming to wait u~i you, said nothing else."
Miss Martin Thorpe approved t idea extremely, sad having a
pretty distinct recollection of the spacious bedroom and pretty ante~.
room besideitahe*alked forward witharapid step; for a project
had occurred to her, whiob she was determined immediately to put
into execution. On entering the really nobls room which the Late
inaster of the inansioui had ap~ropnatesL to himself, and which was of
equal size with the dmwing~.room beuisath it, its present mistress gave
~ao indication of ever having seen it befoue~1 nor did she make any.
observation that could be construed into a declaration that she had
not. 8he looked around, as if merely examining its size, and that of
the room next it, and then said, "Are tMe any workmen at Herefor~
Mrs. Barnes, who might be trusted to fresh paper this room?"
"Oh dear yes, ma'am. Bxvellent workmen of all sorts eze ~
~'
lewid in Hereford,"
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"11 I can, without much difficulty, get this room fitted up to my
faaey, I think it possible I may convert it to my own use," said the
heiress, walking through it into the adjoining room, which had served
the late possessor for a dressing-room, but which was, in truth, much
too large and handsome a room for such a purpose. Here Miss
Martin Thorpe lingered much longer than in the bedroom, thou~li she
did not pass through that without indulging herself with a furtive
~lance, and permitting herself a furtive smile, as she passed before the
important and well-remembered picture. At length, however, she had
given all the attention which she at that time intended to bestow on
either room, and followed the housekeeper through all the apartments
which had been occupied during the foreo.oing
Christmas. Stopping,
nt length, in the handsomest of them a11 Mrs. Barnes said, "This is
the room, ma'am, where Mrs. Heathcote and the major slept before.
Shall it be prepared for them again F"
"The whole of the rooms on this floor," replied Miss Martin
Thorpe, with more of dignity than she had yet put on to her confidential servant, "I intend to keep entirely for staying company. Let
us go upstairs, if you please."
Mrs. Barnes moved on in silence, and Sophia mounted to the second
floor~ which, like that of all old-fashioned country-houses, was low,
in some parts having a sloping roof. She entered the first door
came to, and looked about the room upon which it opened with
considerable interest.
"This is a very good room, Barnes; an excellent room, upon my
word."
"Yes, ma'am," replied the housekeeper, "only it smokes so unaccountable bad, that we have never 'been able to make use of it,
except indeed during the summer, years and years ao'o when Mr.
Cornelius Thorpe, my master's son used to bring us ~io'me such a
many of his out-standing friends aud~ acquaintance sometimes, that we
were glad to have such a room as this to put 'em in. B*ut the furniture
'then was fresh, and pretty-looking enough, and that made a great
difference~"
"The impossibility of having a fire can be of no consequence, Barnes,
to persons ~ho never accustom themselves to sleep with fire in their
rooms.I
never knew the Heathcotes have a fire in their bedrooms since I have been with them, and this apartment appears to me
exactly suited for them. It is large and has every a pearance, I am
sure, of being exceedingly comforta~ile. You can fin ,somewhere or
other, I dare say, a bit or two of carpet to put round the bed; and
you may put in a second washin~.stand, if you will."
This speech was listened to with an air that said a good deal; and
if Miss Martin Thorpe had happened to think it worth her while to
Stftdy the countenance of~er housekeeper, she might have learnt that
ii~t even absolute power can safely set propriety at defiance. But
s1i~ had no time to study her countenance, being eng~ed in looking
from a window that commanded a part of the grounds which she ha~
never seen before' the back p art of the house, in which this api~rt~
i~as situated, being flanked by a thick plantation, which in the
season was by no means tempting a. a walk, .but which now~
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with the full morning sun shining uppn it, looked strikingly pichiresqup
and pretty~ and the more so, from having a small lodge-like dwelling~,
covered with ivy and sundry lighter creeping plants, in the midst
of it.
"What house is that, Barnes?" demanded Sophia, looking at it
with the pleased eyes of conscious ownership. "Who lives in it?
It is one of the prettiest things I ever saw in my life. It can't be
one of the lodges, for they are more thaix a quarter of a mile from the
house, if I mistake not."
"Oh dear no, ma'am, thaVs no lodge," replied Mrs. Barnes. "It
is but a small house, but it's a deal larger than any lodge."
"Does anybody live in it ?"
"Yes~ ma'am, an old man called Arthur Giles has lived in it for
years."
"But what in the world was it built for, so close to the mansionhouse? It must be a part of the pro erty?"
Oh! dear yes. ma'am, it is part o the property," said Mrs. Barnes
with great decision, but without ~~~another word.
an on not explain to me, Mrs .Barnes, something about it ?"
said her mistress. "It seems very strange to me. to see a beautiful
little place like that, stuck close behind the great house, as if it were
a baby-house to please the children with."
Mrs. Barnes said not a word in reply. her loquacity seemed to
have come altogether tt an end.
"Who was it that built it, Mrs. Barnes?" demanded Sophia:
wa~ it Mr. Thorpe ?"
"Yes ma'am."
did he build it? Do you know?"
Th~ull
t
it, ma'am, for a poor relation of his wife, my late dear
mistress. It was very beautifully fitted up then."
had the faculties of Miss Martin Thorpe been at all at leisure,
they would probably have enabled her to perceive a little causticity
in this short reply, and the accent in which it was spoken; but they
were not. Her attention was wholly occupied in accurately examining
this newly.discovered piece of property, and her next words were
"Andpray who may Arthur Giles be? and what rent does he
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"Arthur Giles, ma'am, was the favourite servant of my young
master, before he went away, and he does not pay any rent at ail."
"Az4 why, Barnes, did my uncle put him in such a place as that
to live, instead of keeping hint in the dwelling-house with the other~
serva~ts?"
"Arthur Giles, nia'am, was the most famous groom and rider in
all these parts; and my master used to let him break the young
horses that was bred on the place from the Jirab pair that he brought
with him from Spain. He broke 1i~ right arm ina'am, in doing some
unaccountable rash thing to please Mr. Cornelius; and it was forced.
to be cut off, leaving him a useless cripple for the rest of his life.
Mr. Cornelius almost lost his senses about it, because it was aJto.~
gather his own doii~g, and spite of all his faults he was both ~
l~earted and gen~ous; and ~s my mistreaa'a old aunt died just aW~
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the same time, nothing would satisfy our young gentleman but
gutting Arthur Giles and his wife to live in that house.... and
here t'liey have bided ever since."
"And, for goodness' sake, what do they live u pon? A strange
wild scheme it seems to have been I must say," said the young lady.
"His living ma'am was rovicied for, when the house was given
him. The estate is cliargec? with one hundred pounds a year clear
for their use and benefit, as long as either of them shall remain
~Jive/' replied the housekeeper, concisely.
Miss Martin Thorpe coloured. "How old are these people?"
said she.
"I cannot justly say their exact age, ma'am. They are very hale
and hearty, both of them," replied Mrs. Barnes.
"Show me the other rooms," said her mistress, turning from the
window.
Mrs. Barnes obeyed in silence, conducting the young lady. from
room to room over the whole floor. A wide range of buildings, surrounding the stableyard, contained sleeping-rooms sufficient for the
men-servants of a large family; but thQse for the females (excepting
Mrs. Barnes' own apartment, which was on the ground-floor) were
all in this part of the house: and on arriving at the first of these, the
housekeeper made a dead stop before the door, and said very demurely,
-"
This is the sleeping-room of the kitchen.maid: do you wish to
see it, ma'am?"
* There was a little shade of sauciness, or rather satire in the accent
with which this was said, which probably would not have been
indulged in if Mrs. Barnes had not possessed an income of equal
amount, and equally well secured as that of Mr. Arthur Giles; hut
nevertheless it did not sufficiently approach the impertinent to call
for any immediate notice, and Miss iM7artin Thorpe walked on, saying,
"No, Mrs. Barnes, there is no occasion to take me into the servants'
rooms. I resume that they are such rooms as ought to be appropriated to &em, and that they are kept in decent order. Where does
my own maid sleep?"
At the top of a little staircase leading straight up from the side
passage that was by what was my master's room. it was the room
in which the lady's-maid slept in Mrs. Thorpe's time, and seems as if
it was made so handy and convenient on ~purpose."
"No doubt of it. The arrangement is a ve~gcod one." These
words seemed to have broken the silence ~vhich had succeeded the
heiress's somewhat loquacious dissertations on the various rooms of
her mansion, previous to her visit to the one she had assigned for the
use of Major and Mrs. Heatheote. Her talkative vein appeared now
to return upon her, and she said "Let us return, Barnes, to those
nice pleasant rooms on both sicies the first pass
we ot into on
qbining upstairs; those, I mean, that are close by Mrs. Hetfthcote's
roQm."
* ~~v~rs.~athcote's room, ma'am? The 6ne she slept in. at
* '~Lies Martin Thorpe knitted her brows. "No, Mrs. Il~rnes; th0
* ~e~hat1toldyoushew~stosleepiivnow,"
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Mrs. Barnes said no more, but silently preceded her mistress to The
locality she had indicated, and threw open successively the three
doors nearest that of Mrs. Heathcote's predestined chamber, vim, the
one to the right the one to the left and the one opposite. Sophia
entered them ~Il in rotation. "I~elightful rooms, Lam sureoui
them," she said. "It certainly is an excellent house. About the
three girls that are going to school, I don't think it necessary to
. but it istime enough
settle anything at present . . . Perhaps .
to talk about that when the time comes.But here is a most
pleasant roem, with a straight ceiling, and two pretty windows with
the most beautiful view, without comparison, in the whole house. I
think, Mrs. Barnes, that I must give this charming room to my
cousin Florence: but it is larger than any one person can want, arid
therefore I will have the bed from the next room brought in here
and put into that corner for the two little boys. They always slept
iu the same bed together at Clevelands. It will be a great convenience to have their balf.sister in the same room with them, for she
has always been aoci~stomed to in~e l~erself useful at home, and L
on oiiig the game here. And it is
know that sh~ will like to
q~iite right avid proper she should, poor thing I for there is nothing
in the world s~ ornel as making young people, who must get their
own bread ~4he etid, fancy the~jelves too fine to work. See that
the bed ii moved, Barnes, and whatever washing-things put in, that
you thiui~ necessary; but nothing very costly of course, because you
know there is no answering for children. However~ there will be a
great deal to do, I dare say, in different ways, so ~on need not hurry
about it; they will not be coming directly, for certainly shall not
have them in the house till the workmen are out of it.
Miss Martin Thorpe then left the room, and descended the stairs
which brought her to the door of that apartment, the first visit
to which had been so highly advantageous to her style of hairdressing.
She again entered, and again examined it attentively. "I have
cuite 1nade up my mind to occupy these two rooms myself, Barnes,"
she said; " but they must, of course, be newly fitted up. What is
the distance to the nearest place where I can get o~t-l~orses?"
'~ About a mile and a half, ma'am, on the He~~ rd road," was the
the horse that I know
~
repi . ~'~en let Willinm imme4iat.ly
Mr. Thorpe used to employ for eri~aads~ end order a p air of posthorses for me, to be l~ere as soon s~ possible. I will drive over to
Hereford before dinner?'
"Shall I take yo~ir orders ;b~4~ dinner DOW ma'am, or return
after I have sent off the grqom F" n~qsiired $'he h&isekeeper.
"By all means send for the herpes first. I wish to set off with as
little dclay as may be."
When her messenger returned, ~he found the heiress reckoning the
number of breadths in the Brussels carpet which covered the drawingroom; the apartment above it, being V same size, would require a*,
many, and the ealoulation was one of some anxiety. Bitt on tl~
arrival of the housekeeper it was suspended,
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"You are eom about dinner, Barnes
w~m~F"
18T
"Yes, ma'am."
~"~Do you remember the carrot.soup we used to have at Christmas?"
"You may let me have a little of that, every day, till further
orders." ma'am"
"So far the dialogue proceeded without any difficulty, but Sophia
to reflect for a moment before she went on.
it necessary
f~~undHave
you any game in the house, Barnes F" she said at length.
"No, ma'am," was the unsatisfactory reply.
"How is that? You ihave knowu~of m intended arrival for this

How came you not to thin~ of getting in a provision
no means of procuring it, at present, ma'am."
"Why so? We had game in the greatest abundance when we
were here at Christmas-three times a day, I remember; I remarked
it particularly. What is the reason you cannot get it now F The
season is not over."
"No, ma'am, the season isn't over;, but Sir Charles Temple has
left the country, and all our game came from him."
"But, surely with all the line woods that we have about the place,
there must he plenty of game, without going to Sir Charles Temple
for it?"
yes, ma'am, the woods are full; but Sir Charles
~' Oh, dear!
Temple is lord of the manor."
Miss Martin Thorpe coloured. "Dear me! is there no right of
shooting here? that is very disagreeable. I suppose that Sir Charles
Temple will net object to rnwpeo~le shooting for my own table."
lied the housekeeper, with an
"1 can't say, I'm sure
air of greater indifference th:n became her station in the household.
"But I don't believe that Sir ~harles, when he is abroad, interferes
at all The ~amekeeper manages the whole business."
"Then the gamekeeper must be sent to, Barnes: of course, he
will be permitted to supply me F"
"No doubt about it ma'am," replied Barnes, readily;' "he sells
the game to all the families round about it. Temple is counted the
finest manor and the best preserved in the whole county."
"Sells it F" replied Sop7hia again knitting her brows.
"Yes, ma'am; the keeper disposes of a vast quantity; enough, as
they sat, to pay all the expenses of keepers, dogs, and all the rest
of it."
"Then, if there is no game, you may get me what you wiM, provided it is nice. I eat very little, that is, I want very few dishes on
* thetable~ but Jam very particular about having nothing but the
iiieest things, dressed in the incest manner, and with httle nice
things, such as mushrooms, you know, Mrs. Barnes, and the like, for
M~ews and sauces. In short, in a small way I want to have my
4lnners as nearly as possible like what we had here last Christmas.
then, and Ii have only to desire that you will
~
~
I~ on in the rn~mc manner, remembering~ of course, that however
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excellent it may be in quality, the quantity for one person must com/
paratively be very little."
"That is quite true, ma'am," replied Mrs. Barnes, doing her very
best to look solemn and respect~; "but of course, ma'am, you
know that those sort of dinners, or o~yasm~1 part of them, req~e
to have the house thoroughly well supplied with all things needful for
a good family; and I could not take the liberty of doing that till I
had received orders."
"Then pray wait no longer; you have now my orders to get everything necessary for my having a perfectly nice dinner every day."
"When we were preparing or the p arty at Cb~stm~, ma'am;"
said the housekeeper, rather maliciously, " my master sent the list
that I made out to~or~a~'s~ Is it your pleasure that the same thing
should be done now
there to4iny".does he live at Hereford? Perhaps I could call
"No ma'am," replied the old woman, pursing up her mouth;
"Mr. ]~ordham does not live at Hereford, but in Piccadilly."
"And pray what sort of things does he sell?"
"Potted meats, dried meats, hams tongues pate's, 'consomme's,
sauces, glazes, fruits dried, preserved, 'and in jelly, truffles, caviare,
layer, pickles .. . . oh, dear me, ma'am! these and a thousand other
things besides, that it is quite impossible to think over all of a
minute," replied the housekeeper, absolutely out of breath.
"Well, we must see about it," replied her mistress, a little alarmed.
"But, at any rate, let me have some limoheon now, and, a nice little
dinner when I return from my drive, if it is nothing more than a roast
chicken and bread si~ice, a moe tart, with some cream, a very small
dish of stewed cheese, with a little salad, and some trifle of dessert,
p reserved ginger making part of it. And it is as well to say at once,
Baruea, that I shall never wish to dine, when I am alone, without
having some preserved ginger. I eat it whenever I can, because it
agrees so particularly well with me."
"I'll do thebest Icanma'am,"retunied Mrs.Barnes; "but the ginger
you had yesterday was a little left from what was sent in at Christmas,
and I doubt if there is as much more of it remaining in the jar."
Thelooks of the heiress were in a trifling degree overclouded at
hearing this, and for a moment she was silent; but just as Mrs.
Barnes turned to leave the room she said, in rather a sharper and
more decided tone than usual, "then, in that case, Barnes, you had
once. It would be
better make out your list for this ~
exceedingly absurd, with my fortune to deny myself what I know so
particularly agrees with my health; lint isi making the list, you must
remember that it is only when I dine entirely alone, or else with quite
a show-off party (which I shall have very seldom at present), that I
shall use those very costly things; so you will not write at first for
a great deal."
"Very well, ma'am," said the admiring housekeeper, and dosed
the door behind her, leaving the young lady greatly in a humoijx to
meditate upon the advantages of joining the manor of Temple tG t~1o

acres of Thorpe-Combe.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
Fkox the drawing-room Mrs. Barnes retired to her own parlour,
and before she set about any of the important business confided to
hei, she thought it not a sin to indulge in a little confidential conversation with her niece Nancy.
I have done a deal of business and listened to a deal of talk since
we parted at breakfast, girl," she began; "but whether I shall be
able to hold by what I have promised, or whether you will be willing
to thank me for the preferment I have got for you, I don't feel quite
so sure as I did an hour or two agone."
" What preferment,
aunt?" inquired the girl, eagerly. "She is
not going to send away the lady's-maid, is she ?"
"No, Nancy -no, that's not it. As the business now is between
us, I stands engaged to continue housekeeper at Thorpe-Combe till
such time as she comes to be of age; and you are to bide here the
while as upper-housemaid, and to wait upon any staying ladies that
mayn't happen to have their own maids; and when I go, you are to
step into my shoes as housekeeper, I, of course,, agreeing to put you
in the way of knowing what's what in that capacity."
"My goodness, aunt! I don't ask for nothing better," replied the
~oung woman, with every appearance of being greatly delighted.
"That's no bad morning's wor ,at any rate; and I can't see or the
life of me, why you ain't contented with it."
"I dare say you can't; and I don't know how you should. And
for anything I can tell, Nancy, you may take the place, and keep it
till you better yourself with a husband. You haven't been spoilt like
~ae, girl, by living with real gentlefolks, years ei~ough to teach me
what the difference is between serving a true gentleman, like my old
master? and doing the will of a dirty little, selfish, set-up m'ashroom
like this. God forgive me, Nancy! but I know I shall hate her like
poison.There's enough to do, I can tell you; and I can't stay
here, lust at this minute, going through the whole history-and saying
all she gaid, and looking all she looked. What on earth could my poor
old master see~ in her to make him fancy her before them sweet,
pretty, young creatures, the two Heathcotes. 'Tis unaccountable!"
said Mrs. Barnes.
"It is not that unaccountable neither aunt "replied Nancy, smiling.
"The old gentleman was taken by her lookiAg so like his son."
"She is not like his son, Nancy no more than she's like you;
excepting the way she took to of curbing up her stiff hair and putting
the collar round her neck; and all that I take it master taught her
himself out of the picture, for it was plain to see'it was that picture
as was her looking-glass."
"Very likely," said Nancjr, not choosing to inform her very puncrelative that she ha taken the liberty bf leading the young
her uncle's bedroom. "But at any rate, she certainly did
lke the picture."
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"But she couldn't, for the life of her, look like him, though~," said
the 0ia Woman; "for with all his faults, and Heaven knows he had
enough and to spare,-but with all his faults, he was kind-hearted
and generous . Wilful, God knows! and more unable to bear reproof
than a raw post-horse to bear the whip; but he hadn't her cunning,
covetous look, anyhow. Mad as he made us, one and all, by plaguing
our good master as he did, there wasn't one in the house that wouldn't
have lied for him or bled for lure. But, Lord love you! Nan~~
when you come to know this old young woman a little better, you'll
see whether she's like such a off-hand, harem.skaresn~ Mr. Comebus. Catch her at getting into a scrape for the sake of a frolic! or
fancy him packing up his relations in a garret, just because they
aren't so rich and w~-to-do as himself! Iwill tell you what, Nancy
Barnes, if I was as young as you, and had gut my way to snake in the
world as you have, I won't say hut what I think I should take her
place, and keep it all the easier perhaps, for itappesuog to have wit
enough to find out what sort ~j? stuir she was made of. But independent, and above the world, as I aew are, I'd threw the keys in
her face and be off, rather than demean myself by serving such a
grudging, selfish curmudgeon of a - 1,if it wsan't a fhnoy I've taken
to them poor Heatheotes. I thin~tsat, spiteofypueg madam and
may maks there snore comf bl~ than they
all her eve
would be without me; and I should be able to do It fea4esslike 1
because, if sue found me eat, I just snap my fingers at hes~, and wi4
her good morning."
"Anyhow, aunt, Ide hope you'll manage to atop till I'm sure of
coming after you, for I 8hOldd like to be housekeeper at the Comb.
before I was counting my full aix-and-twenty. It would snake all the
people stare so."
"Well 1 Nancy, I have done my part towards it, said I'll stand it;
garrets, little boys' washing, ginger sweetmeat, and all-if she don't
eome too sharp over me."
a
a
a
a
a
a
Whatever else Miss Martin Thorpe might be, she was not an idje
young woman; and considering that in all she did sh~ had a very.
stron~ aversepess to spending more money than was absolutely necessary excepting indeed where her own ~sersonal indulgences were
particularly concerned); considering this, it was quit, astonishing to
~ee how rapidly she made all the arraagemossts necessary for the
manner of living she had sketched out for herself.
Without the loss of' a single day, wetkuen were sent into the
house to prepare the apartmeut~a she intndod fEarher own especial
use. SopLa had seen setmethini ofi hsxuq among porno few extravagant people in whose neighbourhood hew parent. had lived and died;
and she liked it well enough to have a very tolerably clear notion how
to set about making herself comafortable. The great room, in which
Mr. Thorpe had slept, was soon converted into a gay-lookipg hamsd~
some sitting-room, upon the door of which she 4etermiued tq set a
solemn so~, never to be removed witheRt her especial perniia~ien.
The smaller room next to it was fitted up with every possible attention to comfort as her bedroom; and on this qcoos~on ~ueipu~e
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spared to obtain exactly the thing she wished, and obtain it
i~
~*kI~. The earjenters, painters, ~dupholstere~ of Hereford,
to perceive the active spirit of improvement so promptly
set to work upon the long-untouched mansion, were carefid uot to
check it by any dilatoriness on their parts; and the work went on
with such rapidity, that the two rooms were ready to be occupied in
their x~ietamorphosed state within six weeks after the metamorphosis
began. But rapidly as Miss Martin Thorpe, and the ministers she
employed, proceeded in what they were about, the time seemed rather
myste~o~ly~ong to the Heatlicote family; and after in vain awaiting
for three weeks the promised summons from his ward, Major Heathcote thought it advisable to address her with an inquiry as to whether
she had chan ed her pla~ respecting them. The return of the pest
bought him t~ie following reply:~cDzAn Sill,"I am sorvy that you should feel disappointed at not having
heard from me. I have lost no time since my arrival at the Combe
in doing what I felt necessary in repairs and alterations, so as to
render the house capable of accommo a ing all who are to he lodged
in it. The distance at which some of my most agreeable neighbours
reside renders it necessary that I should have many spare bedrooms,
~, dthis consideration of course adds to the difficulty. A few weeks,
ever, will I hope he sufficient to finish what I shall think it
essary to do, andIJ will not fail to let you know when I am ready
to receive you and your family. Meanwhile, I must beg to observe
that it will be particularly convenient to me if you can immediately
settle your three daughters at the school you spoke of. Their coming
here just at p resent would unsettle all my arrangements very dis..
agreeably, and therefore I cannot for a moment doubt that what you
have so wisely determined to do you will do at once. I beg to be
kindly remembered to all your circle, and I am, dear sir, sincerely
SOPHIA MARTIN Tnonrx."
yours,'Phe whole family excepting those who were at a distance and the
two little boys in the nursery, heard this letter read aioua. They
looked at each other a little and then the major said . . . . I am
afraid, I'oppsy, that she is laying out a great deal of money in preparing for us. Young people who have not been much used to the~
management of money, make sad blunders before they* find out
how far it will go. I had no notion she meant to do anything to the
house. It seemed to me large enough for us all, and a dozen more."
"Not if the young lady looks forward to having such a vast deal of
staying company," replied Mrs. Heatheote.......But what nonsense that is," ~he added. "Where is she to get company from P
We never saw single soul while we were there.Ana I must
say that I do take it very ill-uatured of her not letting the poor dear
girls have a sight of the place before they go to school. They had so
ir young heart upon it."
sever ~nin4 that, ma~n~na t" ~a14 the eldest ~of the three,
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who had a large portion of the family good-humour.We shafl
see it at the holidays, you know . . . . and the gain~ to school in
pleasure and novelty enough for one bout. I declare I think it will
be better to divide the two journeys into two different times of the
year. And everything may be cjuite ready, you know, for our going
to school just the same as for going to Thorpe-Combe."
"That's true, dear, and* you are a dear good girl for saying it,"
said Mrs. Heathcote."But do tell me Florence are you
not a good deal surprised at your cousin's talking in tAis extravagant style, about altering her house and having such quantities of
company P"
"I don't think that my cousin Sophy will ever be extravagant,
mamma," replied Florence, with a merry smile. "And I never
should have guessed it either, from anything I have ever seen of her
but, yet this letter looks as if she was intending to set off in
fine style."
"And she has a very fine fortune, my dear, to support it," said
Major Heathcote. "IL am chiefly vexed that she should think it
necessary to put herself to any extra expense about preparing for us.
I am sure we were exceedingly well lodged at Christmas, and could
not wish for anything better, it we had to continue for years. It is a
great pity that she should think of spending money in prepa
as for the dear girls' going to school a we*~
rooms or us.But
or two sooner, it would be childish to make any objection.
Misses Western will be ready for them at a day's notice, and it
save a good deal of travelling backwards and forwards."
In short "The Heathcotes" again p roved upon this occasion, that
they were 'by no means difficult people to man~e, a fact which it is
highly probable Miss Martin Thorpe had ascertained before she consented to pass her minority under their protection.
The young heiress, meanwhile, was taking measures to make it
known in the neighbourhood of Thorpe-Combe that she was by no
means averse to society. Mr. Westley, the lawyer, with whom she
bad, of necessity, repeated interviews, was enabled to state this from
the very best authority; and Mr. Bentall, the apothecary who was
called in to prescribe for a trilling attack of indigestion, left her presence equally capable of circulating this important fact. To both
these gentlemen, as well as to the clergyman of the parish, and his
obli g wife who of course had waited upon her immediately,
Sop~ talke& much of the kindness of both her guardians in
permitting her immediately to occnp~ her own house, in consideration
of the shortness of her minority. blie mentioned also the obligingness of Major and Mrs. Heatheote in having consented to become
her guests, with their whole family, till she should be of age. It
somehow or other happened, a~cldentally of course, that not one of
these personages were left in ignorance as to the nature of the
en~ement she had entered into with her guardian, namely, that she
had positively refused to permit their remaining with her otherwise
than as honoured guests beneath her hospitable roof.
It can hardly be doubted that such accounts as these professional~
communicative persons were thus enabled to spread, produced ~he
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In fact, before Miss Martin Thorpe bad dis4e~ired effect.
~i4yed her crape and bombasin in "church and market" or a mouth,
~ist of the families in her immediate neighbourhood had called upon
hi,. She was not perhaps calculated to make a very vehement impression at first sight, but the general impression was decidedly inher
favour, as a neighbour who wished to be sociable.
Mr. Westley, the lawyer, thought she would live to make an ex~
cellent woman of business. Mr. Bentall, the apothecary, said she
was just the sort of vemon to become a blessing to the neighbourhood, perfectly affable, and certainly inclined a little to d~jsPePsia.
Mr. O~leby, the clergyman, declared himself exceedingly we pleased
with Ins new parishioner; and the ladies of ail three spoke in terms
of high admiration of her style of mourning, so perfectly lady-like,
rich and nnt fantastical in any way, and as deep as if it haa been
for ~aer father; a sort of respectfulness that showed an excellent
turn of mind in one so young. Their daughters hoped she would
Live parties for she was so civil and quiet-looking that they should
never be afi~aid of her giving herself airs, though she was such a great
fortune. Nor was there less of unanimity in the judgment passed by
their sons; all of them being of opinion that she would be a capital
good catch for some one andthat with four thous
and a year, people
wouldn't be particular about her c'omplexion.
aophia herself was in as good humour with her new acquaintance
he were with her. She had no propensity whatever to quizzing;
~when people displeased her, her feelings were of a kind rather to
place her in the class which it has pleased "the great moralist" to
say "he liked," than among those who suffer their antipathies to
evaporate in a jest. What she sought was the gratification of a
vulgar sort of pride~ which was essentially a part of herself, but
which hitherto had been crushed an*d chained down by circumstances,
too overpowering to leave the passion place to show itself, yet not of
a nature to smother it outright-And now, like a plant that
during the long winter has shown no. sign of life, but puts forth
vigorous shoots at the first warm breath of the fostering spring, it
sprouted and flourished, and reared its bead on high, with a vigorous
strength that seemed almost to laugh at heaven itself. Under the
influence of such a feeling as this it will be easily understood by
those who love to study shades of character, that the highly-born,
and all who in any way were decidedly her superiors in station,
were less valuable to her than such as she knew were gazing upon
her greatness with admiration, and almost with wonder. iPersons
tinctured with the species of pride which beset Miss Martin Thorpe,
are often exceedingly condescending; and if they spoke sincerely,
would, one and all (provided the thought were skilfully brought down
to earthly littleness)~ he ready to exclaim"Better to rule in Hen than serve in Heaven."

Of all the neighbours who had yet visited her, she decidedly gave
ence to an old lady, her son and daughter, who all lived
~cr
a~i old-fashioned house, upon the income of ~ small free.
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hold estate, which bad the dignity of being long;deseeaded, hut tl*
disadvantage of being hardly sullleient to maintain theni. The o14
lady, being near eighty, was pretty well Aora de coisbat; but the son
and daughter, the former, aged forty, and the latter, thirty-six, made
themselves agreeable, in a variety of ways, to the young heiress~
Their approaches at first, however, were made with the slow and
solemn step that indicates profound respect. Never before l~ad
Sophia been addressed as a being superior~ to all who surrounded her
-never tilk Miss Brandenberry mentioned the circumstance to
her, haA she been aware of the peculiar charm of her voice and
manner, or of the extraordinary influence she produced oh all who
approached her, by the tranquil dignity of every movement and of
every word.
MissBrandenberry and her brother were the first visitors she
received in her own private sitting-room; and it was there, too, that,
for the first time, she learned to understand the charm which all her
individual peculiarities communicated to everything which in any
degree proceeded from herself.
"Could you not have said, Richard, if you had been brought into
this room blindfold, and knew not in what ho~ije or in what
county it was situated? oonld you not have said, D4~hard, that it
must have been conceived and arranged by Miss Martin Thorpe
herself?"
"1 could have sworn it 1" replied Mr. fltnndenberry~ with a ~li~
sigh.
-~
"It is so like ber I .
. That mouse-coloured
paper, with t~
delicate pinik flowers upon it, and the chintz so elegantly to match I
It all
one of her in a way I cannot describe."
You need not describe it, Margaret; the feeling describes itself/i
rejoined Mr. Brandenberry'. And this time hb appeared to be v~ery
strongly aIl'ected by the remark; for he left his chair, tliou~h it ha4
the advantage of being exactly opposite to Miss Martin Thorpe, an4
walked to the window, blowing his nose when he ~ot there, in the wa~
people do blow their noses when they have some very strong emotion
to ~et rid
rornii?" said~ Mr. Brandenberry~
Do ~ou sit ihuch in this sweet
~entlyretu~ning to his place, hut moving his chair so as to sit beside
the young lady~ in~tead~of in front of her. "Are many~f your solihours passed this 2E1sium of your owii
at~ioa?"
he elY
onVa~ oons~d
Brandenberr)"s
is larg*~a
yy grey eyes 54~
earnestly on Miss
liorpo ~
k ofles, tbat~ as she
never had had anything of e
to her before, sh~
felt "quite odd," as she would ye h*I*Jf expressed it, and actually
turned away, and looked dewn~ ~s ahorelilied. 'Oh, dear, yes! .
I quite live here."
With an eager movement, Mr~ andtnberi 7 now started up, and
flew to the windows. "Mar~ret!" he exclaimed, "must not thos~
be the very windows we see fr~m t110 load, of the Terrace sum~ucrhouse? I~almost certain of it. how ~r~v singular !"

"Why is it singular, Mr. Brandenb~y F"sai4 Sophis~ with a

1
. I beg
your pardon, Miss
...
. Good Hieaven
it is so impossible.
Mi~tln Thorpe, you must forgive me.But
That is, I mean, it is so difficult-~-"
"Well then do be quiet, Richard," said his sister, appearing
tIter anxiously to interrupt him; "what is difficult is generally
believe,
~nngerous. I don't know what is come to you..I
Miss Martin Thorpe," continued Miss Branderiberry, playfully; "that
my brother is going to turn poet. He is decidedly growing absent
~nd fanciful."
aAre the symptoms quite new to him?" returned Sophia, in the
Mine tone.
"Perfectly. I never saw anything of the kind in him till within
the last few weeks.But when I can get hold of a page, you
mny depend upon it I will bring it to you. As it will be a Arst
beginning, however, we must be merciful in our criticisms."
or a hard
"Are you a merciful critic, Miss Martin Thorpe9 .
and cruel one?" said Mr. Brandenberry, again ordering his eyes
upon duty
"I suppose that would depeiid upon the sort of poetry," said
So~hia, again looking away from him.
Your grounds appear to be excessively beautiful, Miss Martin
Thorpe," said the cautious sister~ interposing very judiciously. "My
brother and II were too young to know much about the late Mr.
~5ior~pe's family during the time that they were in the habit of visitin the neighbourhood. My poor father indeed, was the most
intimate friend I believe, that Mr. Thorpe iiad, when he first came
to reside here for good, after returnin~ from his embassy to Mad rid.
My poor father Was such a genealogist! You know people always
care particularly for what they are remarkable for themselves' and
there was nothing that my' poor dear father loved so much as ta'Iking
about old long.desoended families and their pedigrees. And your
late uncle had no many' delightful Spnnish stories about the old pedigrees of that country! But Richard was quite a little boy then, and I
believe I was hardy born, so that we can hardly remember the happy
time of thia delightful intimacy. . . . And therefore, dear Miss Martin
Thorpe) I am going to ask you the greatest of all possible favors.
My brother and I are passionatel~' fond of rambling in woods and
shrubberies, and your late uncle lived, at last, in so retired a manner
that we never ventured to intrude by coming into the grounds, and
what I want you to grant, is the permission for my brother and me to
~ra3k sometimes in your woods. There is a little gate you know that
opens upon a cross road, that runs behind Broad Grange, and i# you
trould have the excessive kindness and condescension to let us have a
key m~de for that gate, I declare you would make me the happiest
creature alive~"
"I do not know what, gate you speak of," said the cautious Sophia,

"Is it possible !" cried Mr. Brandenberry, waiving the businesa-like
coming to the sentimental. "Is it possible,
~f the transaction, and you
have never rambled ~u~~yoiii~ own
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"No, indeed, I have never yet walked in the woods It all: I have
been so very busy since I came to the place. But I will certainly
walk to see the gate you mention. I mean to know everything about
the premises, by degrees."
"Oh, Margaret! fancy,-just fancy the delight of showing Miss
Will you oh
Martin Thorpe the cataract for the first time! .
will you let me-let us, I mean, be your guides when you wale to
that gate ?"
Sophia had a very decided preference for poking about her property
by herself, when examining it for the first time; and what she liked.
best to do that as her cousin Algernon had observed, it was most
likely she ~voulcf do. Nevertheless, she did not feel at all disposed to
he churlish to her neighbours at Broad Grange, and therefore replied,
"When the sprinu is a little farther advanced, I should like such
a walk very much; Yut I cannot bear mud."
"Oh, heavens! no... . mud! God forbid I should1.be the means
But,
of bringing those fairy feet in contact with such a horror
Margaret!. ... you love pictures-cannot you imagine the effect of
such a light, sylph-like form as that, glancing through the umbrageous
solitudes of Thorpe-Co~nbe woods ?"
"O&n I not?" returned his sister, shaking her head . . . . "It
is very droll, Ilichard~ 2But it is exactly what I was thinking of
myself."
. But where is the wonder ?"
"No? ...
Mr. Brandenberry then turned the conversation upon the subject
of the county balls. He perceived that the "key" had not taken,
exaetly.... and the mention of mud had rather damped his courage
in the woodland line. It is probable that in alluding to a hall-room,
his thoughts were wandering towards quadrilles, hand-squeezings,
and t6~e.a-t6te struggles to get into tea-rooms. IBut these were not
the images which it su gested to So hia. She had not before heard
any mention made of t iese Herefor~ balls, and it immediately struck
her, that she should like nothing better than showing herself off there,
as the heiress of Thorpe-Combe. She therefoI~e replied in a more
animated tone of voice than was quite usual to her, that as soon as
her guardian and Mrs. Heatheote were there to chaperon her, she
should certainly go.
This subject naturally enough, led the conversation to the neighboiirhood; a~icf the different families who patromzed these festivities.
were described some length by the animated brother and sister.
The general tone of their observati&ns, or as it were, the setting of
the various gems of satiric wit which sparld'ed through their discourse,
was that of the most candid liberalit~r. "Certainly, it is an excellent
neighbourhood on the whole,"-"annable, good peopl~,"-" so much
friendly feeling,"-" and, really, a considerable sp~ling ~ftalant."
But the monotony of praise so general was soon relieved b1 a few
remarks of a more personal and individuals character; and tt ile end
of an immoderately long visit, it was not the fault of Mr. and Miss
Brandenberry if the heiress was not left with the conviction, that the
neighbourhood was quite good enough to make it answer to visit
them and give them parties; but that, although there wn~ ~ goo4
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~
be
attributing an almost ux~naturaI degree of shrewdness
t~wuwlof twenty, brought up, too, for the most part in great retire.
~it~it
wore asserted that all this information was taken at its
aat
orth by Sophia. l3ut though, strictly speaking, this could
Ii~rdIybe the case, it was more nearly so than would be likely to
half &~dosen times out of a hun~ed. Nor was the admiration
~~erselffsofrankl~ex~ressed by the brother and sister, the part
Rarely was her estate, or her house, or her
or hor funded property, long absent from the mind of Sophia
Martin Thorpe; and though she certainly saw nothing impossible, or
surprising, in a gentleman's falling in love with her; au'd
ugac know particularly well that aIm had a small hand, a very
~i&~ls~t and han' that curled naturally, she still thought that it w~s
iiqt likely Mr. 2~raudenberry was hoping to catch the heiress. lInt
no objection to this in anyway: she did not think at all the
worse of him for considering the acquisition of property as the firt
phiect in life,-and complacently remembered that she was not obliged
~p accept lure, or anybody else, merely because they offered to her;
no~ uot even if they really did fall in love with her, while thinking
oluefly of her fortune
.
It was their business to take care of
themselves and her business to take care of herself; and she was
~4orsninei never to quarrel with any~dy merely because they said
fallen inlove with her. "
a would be quarreling with
~b
read and butter," thought she, as she sat down to her tdce
r, after the above-mentioned visit, "and there is nothing so silly
as that " and as this droll little illustration passed through her head,
s~ smiled nt her owuwit, and set about helping herself to her carrotajujp with ~vez'y ploa~~t enpreasion of countenance.

CHAYTlIR XIX.
Miss MAILTIN Tnoarn had said no more than the truth when she
held Mr. and Miss Brandenberry that she had been very busy. The
dtting up of her two rooms, witb all the eontrivances.to make them
h~th splendid and cheap, haul really left her little leisure for anything
dee. Yet it was impossible to go on without hiring a butler, and
*~rs was another housemaid to be inquired about. The places of
delwjzuaid and kitchenmaid were preferments which, she assured Mrs.
~i~~~g1ith. bestowed in most unobjectionable plurality i~on
idual; for Miss Martin Thorpe had a pec iar
t having a house crammed full of seNants and as to a
d~ she had, for the present, dismissed the difficult inquiry
thought.; it being much better, where there was a mixed
to put the washing out, and then each paity could pay for
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A117 these troublesome but necessary affairs had from day to day
prevented her sending a message she had determined o~n, to h~
er Mr. Westley, re questing that he would come and dixie with
her for the purpose of talking over a matter of business concerning
the estate. But, at length, she felt sufficiently at liberty to put her
intention in execution the invitation was sent and accepted, and
Mrs. Barnes ordered t~ prepare a genteel dinner for two, but to omit
the preserved ginger at t~e dessert.
The gentleman arrived very punctually at the hour appointed; the
dinner followed immediately, and employed both lady and gentleman
united the room; when,
agreeably enough till the servants a
feeling that it was time their idle conversation should cease, Miss
Martin Thorpe spoke as follows:
"I have requested to see you, Mr. Westley, for the purpose of
asking you a few questions respecting the cottage-residence situated
in my shrubberies, and, *in fact, within a few hundred' yards of my
house. It is a very pretty place, but if I can get no rent for it it
appears to me that the best thing Ican do would he to pull it down,
and sell the materials
"I don't know but it might,'Miss Martin Thorpe, replied the man
of business. "But I su pose you know that we have no right to come
upon itas long as old Xrthur Giles lives P"
No right to comeuponapaft of my own prope~, and within
stone's throw' of my own dwelling-hoiise~" said Sophia, her brows
taking the ominous bend which they always assumed when displessed.
"By 'come u~n it,~ I don't mean standing, or stepping; or walking
over' it," replied Mr. Westlev. "But we can't come upon it, to, let
it to any other than Arthur (3lies; and still less, as a matter of couree
could we pull it down."
and very unwarrantable, I think. No one
- "Very extraordinary,
should make provisions and arrangements calculated to be so exceedingly inconvenient to those who come after them," said Miss Martin
Thorpe, with a good deal of genuine feeling. "Such a house as that
is perfectly absurd for an old groom to live in. Are you quite sure,
sirL that it is actually settled u pon this old man for his life ?"
The deed bas been regularly registered, Miss Martin Thorpe, and
I have all the documents very safely stowed in my office, together
with th. settlement of the annuity of one hundred pounds, which, as
well as the 'h,,, goes to his old wife afterhim, if she ~hould happen
to survive. ~~sorry that you seem to have taken a dislike to
its standing,'~Cau5e I sin afraid that nothing can be done in the
matter."
"I have taken no disliketit&stmidlngiflcouldgetafairrent.
for it, Mr. Westley. I am RUi~S, with the hardens I have upon methe whole of my guardian's fa~iJyto bs~ supported at my expense
during my minority.... mid evetything for housekeeping so dilli
cult to get that one is obliged t sB~d to London for it- am si~r~
with all this, I shall find .the income allowed me hardly enough fok
my wants, and twenty pounds a year-a fair rent for such a house Ni
that-would be a great convenience."
"Why, as to that, I think, Miss Martin Thorpe, that yen
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able to get on without embarrassment~ It is counted a cheap
.~andif you like to kee p it up, you have everything exceedingly
~~aent about the p e or rovidm,,a large amii'. I should
~~iy
old acquaintance, Mrs. Barnes, would, or the most part, be
tQ manage without sending to L6ndon."
Xou are mistaken, I assure you, sir. There are many articles
*hich Icarnot do without for which I am absolutely obliged to send
to London. But there is no use in entering upon
of this question. I am afraid, too, there is no use iu
any longer. If you like to take a cup of coffee before'
set off on your return, you will find some in the drawing-room."
And so saying, the youngjady rose and left the room.
It appeared that Mr. Westley did not wish- to take any coffee, for
abe saw no more of him that evening; and, left to her own meditation; she conceived a project by which she thought it possible to
obtain the dislodgment of old Arthur Giles, without going to law with
him about it. Accordingly, on the following morning, she made the
old man a visit. It was the second he and his good woman had
ieeived from her; the first havin been one of rather sharp question.
with no very a~ectionate feelings on either side.
young lady of the land entered the pretty dwelling with
~uch more civility of manner, and bade the old couple "good day,"
i~a voice almost as gentle as that in which she use to a dress her
1M~ dear and ever-to-be-lamented uncle.
wanted to speak to you, Mr. Giles, about the roof of your
~"she6
said. 'The tell me that it is getting sadly out of repair;
a~d5 y what I hear, the whole building is likely enouo'h to come
doWn about your ears. It strikes me that it would be a~'deal better,
k ~d more comfortable for you and good Mrs. Giles, to get rid of it at
io~ie.I will agree to give on five ounds a year towards getting a
supg little place in the
an hen you will have no farther
i~o&able about it; but otherwise, you know, I shall be obliged to
require of you, that it shall be put in a state of substantial repair; for
jon are only life tenants, and at your deaths the tenement must be
~etored to the estate, which it certainly cannot be, if it tumbks

F

"Idon't think as there is any need as yet for you to make yourself
wseasy, miss, about the safety of the building," replied Arthur Gil es,
~mposedly, "and ILcan't say as I feels any particulu~-inciuation to
~ange. When one gets used to a place6 miss, it don't seem comfortable to quit; though, for the matter of t e five pounds, I ama all one
y~ir debtor as much as if I was agreed to take it."
Miss Martin Thorpe stood knocking some bits of gravel from her
boot with the point of her parasol, an implement not yet wanted
shelterr her from the sun hut which she always carried about in her
when she walked, i'or the sake of preserve'~ her third best
~ from any shower that might happen to fall w~ile she was ember favourite task of "looking about her."
she
was now exceedingl~ at a loss what ~say to Arthur
Mist decidedly
-one
Martin Thorpe
her inferior
usuallyfoundittore
(excepting, hereto ore,
to her
any eousiri
words
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Giles. In f, she felt a very particular degree of dislike asid ill-wfll
to both the d man and his wife, which it was more easy, perhaps, to
explain to herself than to find anyreasonable excu~ f~r e~preesuig to
them.
She might, indeed, have said, "Why do you both fix your cold old
eyes upon me?" for she felt that they were both looking at her pretty
earnest ly, and she felt, too, that they were both, in their contumacious
old hearts, analyzing her motives for saying that their pretty house
was going to tumble down. So, after the pause of a minute or two,
she turned herself about, and walked away briskly; not very desirous,
perhaps, of overhearing the words that might be next spoken byth~e
she had left. But the old couple were very civilly cautious, and it
was only when her short sharp step on the gravel could no longer be
heard, that the old man indulged in a hearty laugh, and th~ old
woman echoed him.
"She won't set fire to the place, will~slis, husband, for the sake of
getting quit of us ?,' said the merry ~l4 woman.
"Why no, Molly, 4o~ t thi~ehe'l1 do that, because, when she
comes tocaloulato a Iit~, she'li llnd that she'd l~e out of pocket if she
0
5
S
a
S
About a week after this ~p~ot~ble visit, Ma. Marthi Thorpe read
in the county paper a~ a4ver seanent a~omzowg an Easter ball at
Hereford, and containing some of the first names in the county as
stewards. This at 1~ngth produced the letter which she had hitherto
so often invented reasons or postponing; and her guardian and his
family were informed, in as civil words as she could bring herself to
use, that her house was now free from workmen, and that she was
ready to receive them. This lagging letter received an immediate
answer, announcing that Major and Mrs. Heatheote ~'lorence and
the two little boys, would be with her on the day week that the' had
received her suminotis. Yor, luckily, i~amboo Cottage was let, furnished, and the tenant ready to enter.
On receiving this definitive document, she sent for Mrs. Barnes, and
informed heron what daythis long-announced arrival would take place.
"Shall ~rou choose, ma'a to walk into the rooms, and inspect them
iof profound respect.
yourself? 'demanded INtrs.Illarn~s, wit
Barnes," was th~eprqmpt~li. "I feel con"Oh dear ~
~a as it should
to yo~to se* that cv
fidentthat~
heiress aiin~st
J~eave or elegant sittingz~ecesssry that ~
was a sufficient
to
room, and trot about the
Heathootes.
quantity of 5O~p and t~w~J~ fOL'
p~ judge whilo ~he remained
But Mrs Barnes though ira~
ion she
U19R f~*a" half
tX555
in the presence of Aer
there alone for
reached her own domini
4 to her, ~a~y e~ ill.
she laughed outright. "
q~r$he's a d.eaV toe .Md
said the greatly-delighted ho
lady, and Godbe praised for it
jute: an
poor dear Heathoote folk. ar~ jo a
heratrick, may I never toii~Ji ~ PP~7 ofm~aiinuity, $4ie~
/
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~meddle nor make in it Mrs. head housemAid, and then the
an fall nowhere but in tAe ii~ht pl&we, if it should chance to
that I am found out. So mmd, if ~'ou please, that you have
east parlour to look after this mormug, and you had beat go,
a, and ask madam some question about it to show how you are
toyed. That parlour is to be their constant living-room, she says
ten to one but she'll have some invention to make it uncomfort~
Sunshine, however, costs nothing, so I don't suppose she'll
~i~der the blinds to be fastened up immovable, and she can't easy
.~i~il the room without that."~
And what is the scheme you are upon, aunt, if I may be so bold ?~'
'~aid the upper housemaid.
"Never you mind, girl . . . . ilowever as I told you her orders,
when she gave 'em, 'tie as well you should know bow I intends to
obey
You remember the smoky room that I told you was for
the major and his lad 1"' Nancy nodded. "Well, then . . .. I'll
be hanged if they shalf sleep there," resumed the resolute annmtant.
"Why, aunt, you don't mean to bring them downstairs, do you,
knd then fancy that missis won't find it out?"
"No, Miss Nancy. I won't bring 'em downstairs that is not the
major and his lady, because I don't want to make a tlow up: and beCause I can make 'em very comfortable without. I~ut this is what
I'll do. I'll have the bed out of the green room, as the Welsh squire
slept in, put upstairs in the south room, that the young Spencers had,
and there the chimney draws as well as in our pretty lady's own
aittin~-room.......II move he wo little beds that's there into
~ e big room that she was for turning her guardian into, and there
e little boys shall sleep, and Betty shall have the rc~om next 'em;
md it is she shall wash 'em and dress 'em. My master's own niece,
pretty cretur-Miue florence I mean-shan't be kept to no such
slavery, if I casi Lid A way to help it. Well, I haven't kloiie yet with
p~y iiuprov~neuts. The .wafl room that her kind cousin lined upon
her meania' to make a dressing-room of for the major, and there a
a chimney as draws well there too and though it's not over cold just
~ow 1 the major and his lady shiali loth have fires blazing for 'em, you
~e if they don't."
"And where is Mis~ florence to sleep, aunt?" demanded Nancy,
looking considerably alarmed.
"In the same room she had in my master's time, and no other,"
~*e~,lied Mrs. Barnes.
~Oh, my goodness! If she was to find you out~ how long do ~ou
you (1nave toso p here, aunt?~~
4. long as I want to stop, niece Nancy. Don't you be after
troubling yourself about me. If she likes to keep you on, and you
to stay, that will prove the difference between us, girl, quite
cient to i~ake you a favourite; but if so be as your heart turns
st~mr ~ysysasbadasminedowliythenI'hLtakecare of yeone
~ anotber, never you fear."
to tmt~ all this in oration waS not wanting on the
Qld housekeeper, and very sufficient opportunity was
#~im~ mi~tresa; for hw had determined to walk
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through the woods, with her page for her guide 3 to tl~e dwelliug$
her friends the Braudenberry'; as much needful isfotisation still ~roamed to be acquired respeotingtkeb.fl. Thevi~iugbetweentliom
had hitherto been but rare on the pa1*~ of Sophia, as she had never
yet got to them without the exp~i*e of post-horses; but, on this
occasion, she was determined to duseo~~r whether she could not enjoy
an intercourse so useful and agreeabI~ without this heavy tax. Thej
affair of the key still remained unsettled, but the atiproach of the
Heathcotes seemed to open her heart, and her doors alo, tb her new
friends, and she almost made u~ her mind to promise them this great
favour in the course of this visit, provided she still found them as
agreeable as before.
Soberly meditating on this; and on other points of equid importance j
to her own dear self, she walked, for the first time, through her lovely
woods, as unconscious of all pleasure from their beauty as if she had I
awakened all her attention, and at once recalled herfrom meditations
been stone-blind. At length, however, she caine upon an object that
on keys and balls and neighboring~ bachelors and distant baronets,
to the scene before her. This ohjeot *as a magnificent oak-tree,
around which space had been cleared in all directions to give fair play
to its Mant arms, "as it stood in it. pride alone," and had so at~,

I

like the sy1vz~a hero of tim glexiwus song,

"For a hun5re4 years or more."

Sophia remained stationary (or a minute or two, with her eyes fixed
upon it.
"Bran she eant pass master's old darling, without alook," thou~fht
Jem; "and no wonder, to be sure, for he's a king of a tree."
Miss Martip Thorpe, also, was mentally uttering a soliloquy at the
same moment. "As soon as I am of age that tree shall come down,"
thought she; "it must be worth many pounds." And from ~this
moment, the present walk and all future ones that led her through
hea- woods, becaan~ exceeAingly interesting; for she took tp spying
out all the largetrees of which to her extreme satisfaction, she found

~?tIa~bundanc~. and, in her heart, condemned them every one to
~8he f~m41~w
dMiaa Bre 4e~ ,seated with her venerable
juetbe~ In
biened patlout the atone mullions of its one

bay-wind
oat ~ much s~d uits narrow panes did
light The 4)1
~ ~
~
younger darnin
one ;but this last was,
quasi
~~odg~*b=t~
the cushion of her cbmrthelu4tMt
porter opened the door and
~ Thorpe."
"Tellwhich
my brother!
. . before
. Let
uamyknow!"
. . . - were
words
hurst forth
~i*.
berry
coid~u~ciei~tJy
recover herself from her joyous Surga ete offer any otl~ ~alatatiosi;
but when this was spoken, she threw heflong figure fi~
with one prodigious step, reached the approaching~hoir~e,
took her in her. arms.
Whatjoy! ....
whathappineusi" she ezoWined,
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anguish as she spoke the 183
thing nearly approaching
far from new or ~4ean cap which she had on her head and the
~uzd otherwise unpresentahie condition of her old 5 ilk gown.
~etwithstanding this inward tonfient, she Spartan-like concealed
B~rm1itom of suffering, and reiterated the expression of her
331ever~' phrase that unbounded admiration and devoted affeccould injpire. Then, going close to the ear of her mother, she
all the power of her Imigs, "Miss Martin Thorpe,
wi
~wi! Miss Martin Thorpe, of Thorpe-Combe!"
The poor old lady "took to shakino" as the Western Americans
presss it when an ague seizes them, ~Iut it was entirely from joy.
notwithstandingg her age, she had still all her wits, if not all her
~enses, about her, and was as wide awake as either of her offspring,
~ebnld be to the obvious fact, that it was equally possible her son
~l~ouid marry the heiress as for anyone else to do it. With some
a step or two to meet the
~> $l~cu1ty she contrived to rise and advance ~s
rewarded by Sophia's
thriee-welcome guest, for which effort she
~a~ing, "How d'ye do, ma'am," and then retreating to the most distant
room permitted. But for this the old lady cared not a
~tthe
~rthg; wholly intent upon one object, she kept retreating, as, by
~hehelp of laying her hand from ste p to step upon the table, she
hobbled back to her p lace "Your brother, Margaret! where is your
send for our brother, child F"
brother ~ydear? Why don't
Sophia was neither deaf nor bi~nd to ano hese indications of joy
and gladness at the sight of her, nor, in t~ e least degree, at a loss to
~~~end their meaning: but she still continued to reason, as she
~iad done at first, that it could do her no possible harm that it might
~ahiuse her, and that if anybody who hoped to get her br the sake of
~r fortune were to end by falling in love with her, they must make
minds to bear it. hi short, she repeated toadier heart, that
~their
s~e should take care of reejt and they must take care of themselves.
It was, therefore, with as much cordiality as it was in her nature to
show that she received Miss Brandenberry's enthusiastic welcome;
~but ae to the poor old lady, she could not be useful to her in anyway,
'~nd if she ever forgot anything, she would have forgotten that she
'was in the room.
"And have you really walked, dear, dear Miss Martin Tho
What condescension! what excessive kindness!
look soelegant, too that nobody in the world would believe you
ed an inch. Ilichard says, and lam sure it is as true as
that this county has never seen such perfection of
itself~
i~ truthh
~41egance as now inhabits Thorpe.Combe.... Poor dear Richard!
dearest Miss Martin Thorpe, do you know, I cannot help being
~!
er uneasy about my brother. I don't know whether you have
rued it, but he certainly is excessively altered within the last
tti or six weeks. He is no more like what he used to be, thau
* ~e looks, Itbink wonderfully thin and pale for him and
poor fellow that I sometimes think his long.descended old
6
ouae might ~je burnt to cinders above his head, without his
ito!tt.".
19~*re mistaken, Miss Brandenberry, about your brother's
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being ill, for I am come here to-day on ~urpoae t~ cenault with ~
both about the Easter ball at Hereford,' said Sophia
"You don't say so, Miss Martin Thorpe ?" exclaimed Miss Brandenberry, almost gasping with ecstasy. "Richard will be wild with
joy! He is such a dancer! I have been told that, even in Paris, he
would be thought more of, in that way, than almost any Englishman
ever was before. But to be mire, he is the very sti~agest y'onu~
man! ....
for, would. on believe it, Miss Martin The
thstanding his passion for ~ancing and his quite-out-of-the.eonmrnn-way
perfection in it, I have heard him declare, hundreds and hundreds of
times, that if he could not get a partner lie cared about, he would
rather not dance at a11 and there are so few people that he can persuade himself to be tolerably civil to, that the chances are always
ten to due against his ever meeting with a partner he likes. Oh!
Richar4 poor dear fellow..is quite out of the common way,
1 pronrlse you. I believe people of very old family are, in general
more particular about ~Whom they talk and dance with, and all thai
sort ~if. thing, than others; at least, I know it is th~ case with
Riehnrd."
"But youAotthin~fltothiaba3JdoyouNiiss
Brandeaberry ?"
"Oh! good gracious, nol ~.
'keveryaa~meof it, especialirif
he hears you speak of It, will drive him half wild wit eli it.
Iliehard has so much animation! especially when anything touches
his feelings
But for God's sake! dearest Miss Martin Thorpe,
never let him faa out tf~~t I have ever named him to you. He is the
very best son and l~rother that ever was born upon the earth* hut,
nevertheless, I am perfectly 5ure~ that if he found out I had' ever
indul~edmy feelings, by namni~ mm in your presence~ he never would
permit me to
to
ageni. He would not, I give you myword
and honour* so for goodness' sake, never betray me."
"No, certainly, I will 'not betray you," replied the grave Sophia,
rather solemnly. "But I want you to tell me what's the proper way
of applying for tickets I' Whether I ought to apply to the stewards,
or only send to the inn P I should prefer sending to the stewards, if
it is the custom for any one to do it, because, of course, it would be
much more agreeable not to go, for the flint tine, nile a room like
that quite unexpectedly ."
"Of~ursel OhdTearnie!.~~.. Of noursel Butifycuwill
tal~e my advice
dear Miss MAWlIn Thorpe, yon will put the whole
business in
hez~b~ H0i*thwp~5on Of all others t~
ii~aage it exactly in the
'ways I~a#tno doubt that he would.
take his horse at cfl
~5 40 ~o1fl1d the iphol. nei libourhood,Richuyd knows every
~ the county, aituost; and~e would take
care to make it generMl~
that Mu. Xartia Thorpe, of Thorpe..
Combe, was going to sank. ~er lirat inbile appearance at the county
Easter ball, provided tickets veto immediately sent, her. That would
be the only right and proper ma*i5ier of ~2ng it; apd thee you will
find that everybody of the slightest fashion in the neighbourhood ~sitl
take good care to be there to meet you."
I think that mU be the proper way,' rophiel &pbia, owi~pIa.>
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shall be mush obliged to your brother if he will
~
. ]Ishould like
what there is that he could do for you, that he would endu1 re
called an obligation!.. . . Poor dear Richard! I cannot
of his ecstasy when lie hears that he shall meet you at
Itis odd enough, but perhaps it was at the mi~ moment
a it that the enthusiastic creature was saying
bye-that he had never seen but one perfectlybeantiful foot in hi. life. I have no business to repeat his words
but ILleave you to guess whose he meant."
While this was passing in the bay-windowed parlour, Mr. ]3randenb~rywa. making the most of the advantage which accident had given
him o1~r his Mster~ His dirty fishing-jacket was changed for his best
frock4ost, a eoLoered cotton neokoloth for a black satin one; shining
boot. WSre substituted for rusty shoes; and his hair arranged with
that nl~e care which forty years not unfrequently renders necessary.
Mi this certainly took time; ~ievertheless, just at the moment at
which his sister gave Miss Martin Thorpe leave to guess whose foot
irob thought perfectly beautiful, he made his appearance in the
parlour.
Hardly was he permitted to add a word to the profound bow which
l~.e performed over the kindly-extended hand of Sophia, before his
sister, in the chirruping accents of excessive giee, exclaimed, "My
il~areat Rishard! ~You know not what there is in store for you!
IDq you remember a certain conversation about a certain foot F"
Whether dearest Richard remembered any such conversation or
aio4 be remembered the talent. of his excellent sister; and turning
away his grey eyes from the face on which they had beenfixed, enclaimed ~jth reat
.*.

' Is this true? Do not let this wicked girl put such vision into
~headifthey*z'etoproveonlyhaselessfa brics, dearest Miss Martin
Of all the thiap that could happen 1 this is the one I have
been the most ardently wishing for! Tell me, is it true F"
"I have thought of it, certainly;" ~lied Sophia, sedately, but not
without some consciousness that her loot did look very small, as it
rested upon the footstool which Mis~ IBrandenberry had assiduously
placed before her. "I have been thinking of it -ever since I saw the
advertisement in the county paper, and I have walked over this
morning to ask you and your sister to give me sorire information
about it.'
Walked over! . -. . . Gracio~rs Heaven! Is i4 possible P .
~ooonsnltnal~ Oh! Miss Martin Thorpe 1" and ~Ii'.Brandenberry
o~sspedh$shands together, and seemed at a l..g~ Ie~ide on which
tow his rapture first. But Sophie, wko never forgot the
h~asrea. she had in hand, recalled him te hh ~suee by repeating,
for word, all she bad said to his sister ±e*p.oting the necessity
l~intuutlqui~ in favour of th ~
purally knwsi to
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'the inhabitants thereof. No two testimonies could agree to~et~ier
better than those of the brother and sister on thispoint. The gentleman, as eagerly as the lady had done, declared the felicity he should
feel in being permitted to gallop over the county to proclaim the
gloriDus tidings; but in his case. this was rendered greatly more
effective by the judicious addition of various symptoms of agitation
which would have been~ out of place in hers. Sophia, as usual, saw
and understood it a11 1 and she liked it very well. She expected, and
perhaps intended, to e an object of pursuit to a great many gentlemen; and here was one of them quite ready to prove that she was not
misteken.
$he thanked him, therefore, as distinctly as she had thanked bis
sister; and when in return he said, "May I dare to hope for the
honour and still greater happiness of your hand, Miss Martin Thorpe,
* . . ."
and here stopped short, and, looking rather wild and absent,
emitted a sigh; lint almost immediately recovering himself, added
"for the first quadrille?" When he said this, she replied, "1
be very happy Mr. Brandenberry," in quite as obliging a tone
as she had over spoken to him.
After this she rose to talce her leave. "You are not unattended,
Miss Martin ~fl*rpe ?" he said, while his obedient eyes spoke all the
anxiety he intended to testify for her reply "No Mr.Brandenberry;
Ihavemy pa~ei~hme,"istteredwithagoodAealofdigagycoat
him another sigh; hut here again he recovered himself quickly, and
leaving the room to seek his hat, while she received the elaborate
adiens of his sister he stood ready at the Gothic porch of the old
mansion to ~convey her respectfully to its garden-gate. But l~y the
time thisbarrier was reached he ha d got into so eloquent a description
of the effect which he knew her appro~hingappe~nce would m~tke
throughout the county, that he thoughtlessly passed through it without taking his leave; nor did he cease to talk till they reached the
little wire gate which formed the only separationbetween Miss Martin
Thorpe's woods and Miss Martin Thorpe's lawn.
"Qoodheaven'
lsitpossiblelhave got thusfar? Ihadno
idea of passing beyond-my own gates. This is a solute bewitchment,"
he added, laughing, "for lam engaged to accompany mister Margaret to a dinner-party at the house of one of our most tinguished
ne;gbbours and how to
bacim time to dress, iflgo round by
the road, I knowao. Ma~ I aiot exclaim almost in the words of
Macbeth?
.~
ma~zisd t per~s, and happy,

These words were' ulter~~*Wt
but laughing vp~emenoe;
and, the word "love," at 1M~ of the third line, so s1ur~d over as
to be rather felt than hear& &therewasno reason why Miss Martin
Thorpe should be displeased, neither was she, as it seemed; for without any indication whatever of being at all flattered by it, in an~ way
she put out her hand in token of friendly farewell, saying,' GoesI
morning, Mr. Drmndenberry. I hope you will get back in time.~
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~'Dut the door! the fatal door
he exclaimed, as he still held 187
her
~' "Alas! I cannot win my way through the keyhole; neither
Vlea~ it. May I ask you to have the excessive kindness to lend

Miss Martin Thorpe had not as may be perceived above, any
~~ction whatever to Mr. Brandenberry's falling in love with her,
Z~rdid she feel herself in any way called upon to take any measures
preventt it; but she did not like giving him the key of her shrub2
tl~ry. It was not that she anticipated, or feared, any indiscreet use
~ it r~n his part; she was quite able to take care of herself, and.not at
all afraid of Mr. Brandenberry. But a key was a part of her property;
the giving it for his use would be sharing with another what was now
entirely her own and she did ~iot approve this. But, nevertheless,
she liked Mr. ~randenberry very well, and decidedly thought him
agreealAe~ so she said "My page shall return with you to the door,
l~Ir. Brancleuberry, an& let you through."
"A thousand thanks!" said the judicious gen man bowin' gaily,
~and turning~ to retrace his steps, with the page, havin~ the p'~ecious
key upon his finger, striding after him.
But ere they had achieved three paces, Sophia, who was most
exceedinglyy hungry, remembered that her stately butler had made it
t~i express condition of his taking service at Thorpe-Combe, that Jem
~ahould assist in laying the cloth, and the idea that she should have to
~1uuit while the boy accompanied Mr. Brandenberry, and returned,
~*as more than she could bear; therefore, turning briskly round and
~Thi~ing her shrill small voice so as to be distinctly heard, she said
t~~Ibelieve, Mr. Brandenberry, that it will be better for you to take
~tl~e key yourself, this time. You will be so kind as to send it back
~gaiu~tbis evening, will you?"
9I~he gentleman, who bad darted back the instant he heard the voice,
received~ the ungracious favour with a happy smile; and once more
tpronouncin
are ell!" set off at a brisk trot through the admired
~premises, muttering some wayward fancies about not caring a split
straw how ugly or how odious their possessor might be, provided
she would bestow herself upon him, for better, for worse, and perfectly prepared so far to reverse the order of the ceremony which he
:desiredto go through with her, as to promise on his part to ~onour
mid obey, provided that in return she would covenant withAl her
~earthly goods to him endow.

CHAPTER XX.
A~r length the day arrived which the heiress had fixed for the arrival
an
family at Thorpe-Combe. The major, his lady,
~1orepce, and the two little boys, camp closely packed in a post-chaise,
ter art of their lugga'~e bem"~ left to follow by a waggon
IcV'woukfb
it as far as fterefora. Fortunately the day was as
ev~?~pril gave; and therefore, with all the windows open,
were much less incommoded than they had been, when, with

~u
the two long legs of Algernon, instead of the four ahort olies of the
the same journey the preceding Christmas.
little boy~t~e~ ~
The two little ones, the elder eight, the younger five years old, were
in ec&t~sies, as they drove through the pretty paddock~ and reached the
bright-looking esplanade before the d7oor; but even the youngest of
their three companions had enough on her mind to make her silent, if
not sad-the m~ thought ol Thorpe, and his young heiress, with
though one of the last
, and Mrs. Heatlicote,
no very ga fee
women in he wor d to "take up sorrow at interest," as her husband
called it, could not quite prevent herself from thinking still more at
that moment, perhaps, than she had ever done before, that Sophia
Martin was not exactly the girl of all others, that she should best like
to have for the mistress of the house she was to live in, instead of her
own for the next twelvemonth.
Neither of the three spoke from the time they passed through the
Lodon~gates, till their rattling vehicle had drawn up to the steps of
the ~andsome entrance; then, as Major Heathoote gave his hand to
his daughter, after depositing his two eons on the gravel, he said,
"You look ?ale, Florence."
"Do I?' she answered, with an irumdib1~ sigh, but a visible smile.
"I suppose the drive has tird me; but it was very pleasant, too."
[a another moment they werewithin the hail, and the stately butler
ushered them, aecokdiiig ta~tJie o~d.i~ he had received, into the east
parlour. lit was ,aesnt, theheir~s not having deemed it necessary to
aescend from her private drawing-room to receive them.
Perhaps, at the moment, this was a relief both to Florence and her
step mother-for both remembered the pleasant room as the scene
of Sir Charles Temple's first acquaintance with them; and every object
in it recalled to Florence tb~e charm the delight, the indefinable pleasure, his conversation, his reading, his kindness, had occasioned her,
so that their lirst emotions on re-entering the eventful house were
decidedlyy agreeable.
]3ut with the major it was far otherwise. When he came in, after
paying the post-boy, and seeing the lugg~e removed, leading a pretty
b~y in each handle certainly expected to ~dhis ward ready to
welcome them; and a look more expressive of displeasure than was
often seen upon his conntenance, succeeded to the gooddiumoured
smile with *hioh he bad entered.
"Where is your mistress Jem 1"' said he to the Dage, whom he
instantl~r recognized as the fad who had waited upon Allgernon during
the Christmas visit, notwithstanding his buttons.
"She is in her own drawing-room, sirh~ replied the lad very civilly,
and looking very much a8~f he felt ashamed to say so.
"Her own drawing-room 1 my lad~," repeated Major Heathcote. -. a~ng-room is her own
"Of course Iknow pek~fect y eli at ~
is nonsense she~~~
and I will go to her tbere, ~f you ~lsase
us into one room when yuur mistress m in another." And so sayn~
he approached the door of the apartment which he had known ~
"the drawing-room" during his former visit.
is not there, sir," said the boy; "she is in4
"My mistress
upstairs."
drawing-room
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1E~ sh~'w me to the drawing-room upstairs," said the major.

X~4n~t Jem on one or two other occasions, and twice i~ the case
bits from Mr. and Miss ]3randenberry, shown people into this
uw 4~awing-rooin, he would not now have so readily ventured to
~~~tlie conunand of Major Heathcote but having received no orders
~tbe contrary, lie did precisely the thing which his young mistress
wonld most particularly have desired he should not do.that
is
49 say, he showed her guardian the way to the room into which it
was her firm resolve that neither himself nor any of his family should
ever enter.
*

*

*

"'

*

*

nothing , in fact, could have been more irksomely disagreeable to
the feelings of the heiress than being put under the authority ~f
Major Heathcote at 41. The circumstances under which he had found
tier, wheu his generous heart had offered her an asyhun in his own
fIDi1y~ were such as it wounded her spirit to the very quick to
xeinember.Most assuredly she would have p referred being the
ward of any man living, during the short yet hated period of her
minority (that is, provided always that her dear property would
have been as secure as she certainly believed it would be now), than
of Major Heathoote; and the idea of making herself a ward in Qhan~erywhich process she had happened to hear of in the case of friend
flier father's, had more than once occurred to her. 13i~t a sort of
instinctive shrewdness made her fear that the doing this might be
attended with trouble, expense, and possibly with blame from tAc
u~rld, on account of that very kindness which it was so painful to
her to reiuember. Now this terror of blame from the world took the
same place in her estimation which the whole code of moral laws holds
in that of most other people. It was to her both law and gospel
n4 rather than abide its penalty she would certainly have submitted
to a few months' r~ideuce under the same roof with his Satanic
majesty. After ~ojne secret struggles, therefore, sbe took her part,
ss the iFrench phrase goes, and determined to adhere to it, let her
hate it as much as she miAit Jiaving come to this decision, she next
fet her wits to work to &iscover the mode and maimer of going on,
which she should suffer the least durincw the time the infliction was
to last. And here again she found herself obliged to make a sort of
~ttle-fleld of her mind, on which different feelings might struo'gle and
flkht till such time as one should be proved the strongest. fn other
~*ords, she set about considering whether it would he more painful to
penfice her newly-acquired importance, by remaining a member of
or eathoote's family. . . . while her beloved money accumulated
d
uring the suffering process ;t or....
to sacrifice many and man~y a
ecious pound, in order to obtain at once the keen dehgbt of being
tress of herself, of her house, of her servants, of her ox, of her ass,
of everything that was hers. The last temptation carried it.
4 ~variee bowed ~fore paltry pride, and she ge*erous4' made the
which Sir Charles Temple ersuade4 Major IJeatheote to
* This sottlml, she felt that s'~ie was 4out to give an enorpi~ee fer~favourite indulgence, and the only way t9 n~ke it
w.tee~ctuohonjoyrnentfromitasposi~ie~It was
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for this ~son that the new sit1hj-roo~u had been arranged, anti VM*
the HeaWcote party had been shoved up into the garrets and o~et
sight. In a word, though she knew she must pay or a as well ~a
for her preserved ginger, she determined to make up her mind to the
expense rather than lose the gratification, and flattered herself that
she possessed enough of firmness and enough of skill to do everything
liked to do without putting it in the power of the world to abuse
her, and without ever having to reproach herself with having spent
her money for nothing.
*

41

*

*

*

41

When Major Heathcote, therefore, entered her Bitting-room, the
reception he met was perfectly civi[ though, had his receiver's will
been autocratic law, it is probable that he would very speedily have
been tumbled, head and heels, out of the window.
"How do you do Major Heathcote?" she said, advancing to meet,
and even to shake hands with him. "I should have come down to
you in a moment, only I was just looking over the last week's
accounts. I will go with you now, if you please, to~ see Mrs. Heathcote, and my cousin Florence, and the children. I hope they have
shown you all into the east parlour; It is avery pretty room, and I
mean tli~t it shall be considered as entirely belonging to your family
while you stay with me, I have taken the bed out of this room, on
sethatl might ~ a quiet place for myself to get through myusiness, wit on my interrupting anybody or anybody's interruptln~
me."
Sophia moved rather briskly towards the door as she said this, and
having reached it, passed out, but held the handle of the lock in her
hand till her guardian should have passed out too. He did not make
her wait long; yet he could not, for the life of him, help lingeringfor
a minute or two, to look round thr brilliant apartment, whieh was
not only quite new to him, but in a style of modem arrangement so
perfectly unlike the rich and antiquated stiffness of the rest of the
'at he felt a degree of astonishment that he had no power to
conceaL He had too much tact, however, to say a word about it;
but following ~ophia in silence to the east parlour, had the satisfaction of seeing her touch his wife's hand with two of her fingers 6 and
his daughter's cheek with the tip of her nose, wJiile to the two oys,
who ventured to come forward and look up in her face, she condescended to say, "How do you do, Frederic?" and "Howdo you do,
Stephen?"
Florence had the greatest possible inclination to laugh. Without
meditation upon it; either with re~rebation or resentment, she perceived that Cousin Sopb)T was UiiiQh too grand to be very intimate
with her; and there was sowetbl~ so solemn and consequential, yet,
despite of this, so familiar to h#~yes, in tl~e features, ~aitj and voice
*~Comedy in it, and felt t~ I
of the little heiress, that sheflt thOZ!O~
that she was really thankful A1ger~,W4as not there to burlesquet4~ I
comedy into a farce, too ludicrous to be sustained with the decorum~ I
and gravity necessary for the oOCasiO~. How far the dear eon..
sciousness which lay warmly nestled inher heart, that though Oeu~j
Sophy did not choose to treat h~r as an equal~ there wag souaeb*
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~i~ho did,-how far this rememl&nce contributed to. cogeri~ into

-

*wbat was in itself exceedingly disagreeable there areY, means
g; but it is certain that good Mrs. keathcote (notwiththe perennial flow of good-humour, which was as insepafrom her as the laughing eyes in her head) did not feel quite as
gj~at her ease as did her stepdaughter. Tue receiving a visitor
thor own house, even for half an hour, and without their having
~ particular claim upon her, was never performed by her without
a cordial wish on her part that they should be made to feel'themselves
welcome. But now, though she was so puzzled and mystified by the
ybole style and manner of the thing, that she felt afraid of blundering
by any interpretation she might put upon it, she felt pretty sure that
they were not welcome at all. She looked at her two little boys each
standing abashed with his little cap between his hands, and felt ready
to cry. Her own home, though not very elegant, had ever been a
cheerful one, and this cold entrance into one, so every way different,
chilled her to the heart. Fortunately for all parties her husband saw
how it was with her; and half a dozen wise and excellent feelings, of
which p ride perhaps was one, urged him to get his dear little wife
through this cold-bath-like sort of receptionb without permitting the
~liivering-flt consequent upon it to be visi le. Hethere ore speke
with more than usual hilarity of tone, as he said, "Well, Poppsy dear,
$hia is a beautiful room isn't it?
. . and you will like to have a
~u~s upon that pretty lawn, boys, won't ou ~.....
But I suppose you dine at six o'clock, Sophy, and i! so, we must not stand
~pnsmg oursejves with your pretty garden, but go and dress

"A word in season, how good is it," says a ~eat authority. This
word of Major Heathcote's was in most excellent season; for not
~qalydiditc
it acted uponthe mindof hiewardin
the most favourable manner imaginable. Though incapable perhaps
of comprehending very clearly anything about warm-heartedness, or
cordial kindness of temper, Miss Martin Thorpe was not wholly
insensible to the fact that she was receiving her relations rather
wirvily.
on the whole,
thought
it was
to
~ ~do
so, thanBut,
to compromise
anyshe
portion
of her
own decidedly
individualbetter
interest
or comfort by dosn~ otherwise. Had Mrs. Reatheote, therefore,
begun to cry, and ha the major appeared sulky, displeased, or evenpar~ticularly grave, she would have hardened herself in her resolution of not
caring what they thought of her, rather than let them break in upon the
*~plots and plans she had formed to keep them at arm's length 1 and
herself safe from every annoyance whatever. But upon perceiving
the major took it all in good part, notwithstanding he had
heady discovered the secret of her elegant retreat, she immediately
~46termined to let things go smoothly, if they could, and even to be
~~aotly as civil and polite as she possibly could venture ~o be, consisly with the duty which she owed to herself of keeping them all
ing tronblesoriie.
~tder the influence of these ameliorated feelings, therefore, she
edone of her cold smiles upon her ~uardian, and applying her
h*adto the beil, said, Yes, nideed.I
think you

-
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gddre4s. IwUhav.l~ar she
liow~ow~to
your )VQ~fl~." And Barnes herself did come in, after a -very shost
interval, being quite determined to perform the ~IUee now asaipied
hei~ whether commanded to do so or not.
asia the heiress, ~cyOQ must take Melor and Mrs. heathcote to their rooms, and my cousin Florence to here.
ILhave
utonuite near to your mamma, Florence, that you may be at
happens to want you. Your luggage, of course, ~ taken
up already. I su~peae the little boys have dined?'
No, we haven t," said Frederic, rather dolef~Uy
Then one of the maids must live them so~ething."
And at that instant it occurred to Miss Martin Thorpe that in
orders respecting the- accommodation of her ~uardisn's family she
had ~~ether overlooked the necessity of naming some pisee where
the little boys might be permitted to perform the abomination of
eating. Notwithstanding all her eneelleut talents for managing, she
felt afa los; and was widerably relieved, wlienjm whispering in
the ear of Mrs l3axues the ~nnmos; quptam,, "Where had the cliiidren better eat')~" that intelligent Iwr,~, replied in the same tone,
"Ithi~,mea'amatkeyha4 better ha~w their meals in my par1our~
and then I can s~ that thereipi. bares lone."
whole
artirTbo~eth~qwed politely, as she permitted the
MisaM
Mrs J3arnestop.ssher; nor did she
follow
the ~tws t~Uf~d1 time had been allowed for the decisive turn f~ t~han that led from the long sky-lit corridor on whisk
all the priuwipal ~ed~oonis opened, to the side passage from which
the staircase leading in the second floor ascended.
Good Mjrs. barnes felt heartily ashamed of the path in which she
had tolead them. Y~tshe had no objection, either, that the character
of her very heartily-4isliked mistress should he made known to those
whom it eon~erne4. She wea too well-taught a servant to volunteer
any obaervatious. upon Miss Martin Thorpe to her own relations, but
would have been hyno means displeased by hearing such. The
eortsahe Imad made, and successfully too, for the comfort and accommodation of the Illeathcote family, had not been done with an1 wish
or j ulion of deluihing them respecting the disposition o their
~
hat
ly from a desire that they should be mad.
spite Q~I,
When time psj4y rp~he4 the aide arch
whioh led from the principal corn
*~let~otestoppodaWiqngh their pilot house~
keeperba4s~rMypawM tiaahit,
"Are you
tatak. the Litt1eheyetst~eisreom, Mrs. :Barnes?"
saidhe. "Wt~ebw~ i5WIrr~P?~.,.Itiatbeeamethatw.
had before, I supp*
"Why no, sir~ it ~ nt,~ u~liad the housekeeper, graveiji.
"Miss I~artiu Thorpedias os4uw4 rw to be prepared for you up'.
stairs."
True to his determination of making the best of ev
major did not even look at he vita, but strode onw
uttering a woid of observation.
Thank, to ~4rs. Barnes, the being ~bliga1 to mount a sociad4
.
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wi stairs was the worst part of the business, for most thoug~htfu)Jy
~ everything been arranged to make them feel comfortable when
THE w~m.

~4w
gottliere; and the vicinity of
her boys perfectly reconciled Mrs.

the large airy room allotted to
Heatheote to the elevates situs~n of her own. The major's snug dressing-room, too, was most
oinmodiously within reach both of his children and his wife, so that
* before the a walked above three times into each of the three
~w.oms, they beg~ to think that it was a great deal better they should
be there than sleeping below, if darling Frederic and Stephen were to
he above.
"And now, Miss Heatheote, I will take you into your own roon~,
~ you please, and then I will send up the housemaid to wash the
young gentleinea's hands, if they like to have it done, before she
~es them down to my11parlonr to ~nner... . and if you will be
~please&to ring your be ma'am, the upper-housemaid will be ready
to attend you."
All this seemed just as it ought to be; and Florence, after delaying
ope moment to unlock her met er's most needed boxes, and give hei.
a~kiss, followed Mrs. Barnes downstairs again, and was exceedingly
'w~ll ~pleased to find herself installed in the same pretty room which
had been appropriated to her at her last visit.
Florence, of course, had a great deal to do, as all ladies who travel
without a maid must have, on reaching a house where they are to
uapack and dress for dinner within half an hour. Nevertheless, she
iCQULd not resist wasting a few minutes while she stood with her eyes
fixed on the garden beneath her windows, in meditating on the great
~at changes which had taken place since she had last looked out
that. same window. The little neat, quiet, insignificant figure of
Sophia Martin, as she remembered it, then rose in most startling
contrast beside the image left on her mind by the same being as she
had just seen her, rustling in rich silk, and stately in the consciousness of wealth and station. ....
Then Algernon, to whom every
newly-discovered gap in a hed~e that gave to view a pretty landscape,
had been a treasure beyond p~~.... to fancy him wandering over
the Alps, and in the society of one whose attainments were able to
Rupply the happy boy with all the precious lore he wanted. And then
herself I Was it, indeed possible that she was the affianced wife of
such a beino. as Sir Charles Temple? A smile, bright and beautiful,
ewie upon 'her sweet face as she
replied to the question by saying
aloud, 'Yes yes it is all true t.
But it is all most passing
strange." knd then Florence turned to her looking.glas~, and a few
minutes sufllced to send her downstairs, looking, in her simple black
*oek, exactly as her lover would have wished to see her.
On reaching the hall Florence walked, as heretofore, to the drawm door, but on attempting to open it she discovered that it
locked. She stoed doubtful which way to turn,, when the butler
e out of the dining-room, and silently opened the door of the
riour for her to enter. iHer father and ste mother were
there before her, and exactly two minutes be~re the butler
to say thai dinner was on the table, Miss Martin Thorpe
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"You don't use the old drawingtroom, then, Sop~y ?'~ said Major
Reatheote, as he gave his arm to take her to the dining-room.
"No, Major Heatlicote," she replied; "the furniture is extremely
rich, ~ou know, and the silk is almost as good. as new; therefore I
consi er that it would be very extravagant to use it constantly.
"And was it to save the old drawing-room that you made the fine
new one upstairs ?" said he. "I am afraid that sout of saving very
seldom answers."
"No, sir," she replied, with a rood deal of stiffness; "I had more
reasons still for arranging the room you BReak of upstairs.
lately necessa for me in order to form t e habits of busito obtain that I should have a sitting -room
less that I wish
into which no one but mysel? has any privilege to enter. Without
this, I should never feel for a moment that I was certain of being
alone."
* "And was it necessary, Sophy, to make this place of business so
very smart and elegant ?" said he.
The heiress coloured highly, and her first words were, "May I send
you some fish sit?" .. .. But she presently replied to him by
ected and ever-to-be-lamented uncle Thorpe
ying, "
selected two rooms upstairs for his own use, while he was owner of
this property. I have seen no obj~ition in selecting foi~myself the
same two room~; and the only difference is, that I have taken
the liberty of reversing the use made of them. 1 sleep in the
smaller, and sit in the larger room. My uncle Thorpe did the
reverse.... I cannot think that there is anything in this requiring
reproof."
"Reproof, my dear? God bless my soul! I hope I said nothing
that could be construed into reproof? I do assure you, Sophy, it .was
uct my intention. Shall I have the pleasure of taking wine with
you ?"
The young lady held her glass to the butler during the time necessary to pour into it the amount of one tea-spoonful, and in the goblet
thus flowing 4rank his health. The conversation which followed was
not very continuous nor very gay. Mrs. Heatheote was chiefly occupied in comparing all she saw before her to all she had formerly seen
~ the same table. It would have been very unreasonable to find
fault with the dinner, for there was quite enough for four peoplenevertheless it was evidently a dinner very cautiously ordered on
principles of economy. The season was that of Lent, and it was
probably for that reason that salt-fish made the first ent,-6e. Soup
there was none. A roost leg of inntton graced the bottom of the
table; cabbage and potatoes made theuidedishes.
Miss Martin Thorpe u~pOed to her relatives to have totally lost
her appetite, for she poeitwely ate nothing but a morsel of the appletart which constituted the second ~o~ir~e. Dessert there was none;
nevertheless Mrs. Heathoote bold hi maternal love, and knowing,
or at least believing, that hor two little boys would miss too
severely the daily indulgence of ma~ their appearance after dinner,
Stephen come in as ns~4
ventured to say, "May Fredtrie
Sophy?"

If it will give you pleasure Mrs. Heathoote, Ii certainly shall not
~iM~my ~onseut. ILwill onfy beg you to resieniber, that whenI
companyy I should wish this custom to be omitted."
passed the first family dinner at Thorpe-Coinbe, after Miss
Thorpe had taken possession of it.
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were many other causes besides sweet ternper,
which
assisted the Heatheotes in the endurance of Miss Martin T t'horpe and
her mansion. lila the first place, the country was beautiful, and it was
115w; far the season at which their last visit had been made showed
them but little of it, and that little under an aspect as unlike what
tbuy found it now, as yeuth is to age and winter to spring. The
major walked about, good man, from morning to night; and being a
"disciple of the gentle Isaac," found much delectable occupation
on the banks of the pretty stream which divided the property of
Temple from that of the Combe. And then, there was an interest
deep and tender, which neither papas, mammas, nor young ladies, will
find it difficult to understand, which made the neighboring territory,
the noble old house, which belonged to it, its gardens, its woods, its
very shade and sunshine, matters of pleasure and importance. Letters
from Sir Charles Temple and Algernon had reached Clevelands a
weelk or two before the Heatheote party left it, and besides furnishing most delightful matter for meditation, family discussion, and
delicious hope, the packet contained a short, but excellent matter-offast document, addressed to the two old servants who were left in
charge of Sir Charles Temjile's old house. This document directed
them to furnish Major Heathoote with whatever game he chose to
order; to let the house, gardens, &nd grounds be open to the whole
of his famil , at 8311
times and seasons and moreover (a clause which
went very directly to the ceatte of l~iIrs. Heatheote's heart), that a
sort of Belvidere banqueting-room 6 situated at the most beautiful
part in the whole domain should e swept and garnished for the
express use and benefit of Messrs. Frederic and Stephen lleathcote,
it being within easy reach of their sturdy little legs, if said little less
were permitted to trot for about a quarter of a mile along a path us
the heiress's shrubbery.
Any gentleman and lady, their daughter and their two little b@s
residing in so very excellent a house as that of Thorpe-Coaibe, mns~
have exactly such a person as Miss Martin Thorpe or their hostess
before they will be a le fully to comprehend all the pleasure which
the Heathoote family derived from this old li ueting~resm, the
lov~fr walks wound it, and the free admission to an excellent library,
that did not belong to the mansion that they called their home. By
degrees, indeed, this beautiful room became almost their only morndwelling-place; and Miss Martin Thorpe~ ensconced in the digniretreat of her mouse-and-rose-.eoloured boudoir, little gttessed.
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how infinitely supeyjor an apartment her harebly-treated guests had
found. Nearly all Mrs. lleathcote's work-boxes and work-basket,
one by one, found themselves permanent and moat commodious
receptacles in the banqueting-room. To the banqueting-room. the
major conveyed the whole of his delicate apparatus for the manufae~
ture of flies. To the banqueting-room every treasure over which the
little boys held
-

"solely sovereign sway and masterdom,"

was carried with feelings of delight that multiplied their value a
thousand-fold. And, lastly, it was in the banqueting-room that Florence's little writing-desk was established, at which she was beginning to pass some of her happiest hours, by complying with the
earnest request contained in Sir Charles Temple's first letter, which
implored her, by all the prettyadjnr~tions in use among persons an
their predicament, "to keep a regular registry of all she read and
she. tqok, particularly when she
. of the walks
all she did ...
deigned to turn her beloved footsteps towards Temple,.... and of
the moments (short~ o1~course and far betsveea) during which she
permitted her precious thoug~s to warder towards the man who
enamoured too, to
"~
adored her."
There are many yo
whom this request~ have brought ~i~1~'6~t embarrassment.:
but the "bringing up',of snoitanust JNave been more artificial thai
that of Florence, What is called shyness is probably in all cases
produced by the Thoughts being too intently occup ied by self. It is
not self-love exactly, but self-anxiety, which produces it. N~w
Florence hat~ no such anxiety. She had never been produced with a
view to making an effect; and no thought or feeling connected with
this had ever entered her head. She loved Sir Charles Temple,
And what could be so delightful as to
oh, so much! ....
write down for him all she thought and almost all she felt? Surely
least, as long as he wns away from her.
uothin~ ?-at
But at is forestalling to dwell thus on all the enjoyment which Sir
Charles Temple's prescient attention to their comfort procured for
the whole family. The events which occurred while all this was
into habit must not be overlooked. The Ucreford 'ball, the
approa~h~f which had been the ultimate signal which produced the
summons~~~~ and his family occnpind.the thoughts of
Miss Martin Thorpe very considerably. ~It did not indeed prevent
her giving (j5~y attention to the qusut~ty of bread, butter, meal, and
*lw iu the least degree relax her
milk, consumetbyber gstsnor
efforts to render t~ie bards a liW~ oppusesire to her purse as posg attention to her domestic
peuspv
sible. But desp~~ all
a~gligent in her preparations for
concerns, s~he was m no
~-'-berOrst presentation before
that important epochin her'
the eyes of the aristocracy of t county in which her property was
situated.
In all that concerned this important appearance, the counsels of
Mr. and Miss Brandenberry were of the greatest convenience sn~
utility. Mr. Brandenberry assure her that there would be no noqp-

~J
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~*j~for her cutting four post-horses to her coach for that the liar-

-

~~g~.ndt~e Pontefracts, and the Nevilles, anA the Templetons,
~~me
with more than a pair, though their places were a~ rather
*~e distant from the scene of festivity than her own. He told her,
~*bo,~thathe thought her coachman and footman would suffice, ~w~ithout
uieumbering her rather heavy equipage with any other attendants:
and, lastly, he relieved her from a anxiety about tickets, by putting
into her hands a packet with a half a dozen enclosed m an envelope
~o~weying the respectful compliments of the stewards to Miss Martin
Thorpe.
- Bitt important as were all these services, they were, comparatively
speaking, of nothing worth when set beside those which accident put
it iu the power of his sister to 'bestow. In one of the delightfullylang mornuig visits which preceded this hail, the necessity for which
became so urgeut that the cautious Sophia found herself actually
driven by that strongest, to her, of all imulses, her own convenience,
to lead the key of the shrubbery gate ' or a little while," to her
new friends; in one of these visits Miss ]3randenberry happened to
say, "It is very fortunate, is it not, Richard. . . . that Miss Martin
Thorpe looks so particularly well in black? because in general,
dOep mourning does not make a good bail-dress. ~ut then one
comfort is, that there is nothing which sets off diamonds so much.
Of course, my dear Miss Martin Thorpe, you mean to wear your
diamonds?"
Miss Martin Thorpe coloured a little. "When I am of age," said
she, "I shall consider it as a duty thatI owe to myself to take care
that nothing is wanting either in my dress or equipage, which it is
fitting to my station t~hat I should have ....
and some sort of
jeweh7 will of course be necessary. But until I shall be in the Unrestrained pQssessio!~ of my whole fortune I do not mean to purchase 'diamonds, or anything else of the kinA."
"PurcAase! my dear Miss Martin Thor pe? Good Heaven, no!"
exclaimed Miss T3raudenberry, in reply. "Who that had the happiness 4
of possessing such diamonds as you have, would ever think ofbuying'
more?"
Miss Martin Thorpe stared, and now coloured a good deal* but
for some minutes remained profoundly silent which was perfectfy natural considering the variety of thoughts that rushed up on her and
which it was absolutely necessary she should in some degree digest
before she ventured to sp~ak again.
Was it possible that diamonds really and truly made yart of the
treiisure bequeathed to her by her ever-to-be-lamentedunc e, although.
she had never yet seen or heard of them? Was it possible, that the
d* precious gems could have been snrrepti1~iously removed by any
* .'The lawyer ~'.Major
Ileathcote P ---Sir Charles
'...
God kn~.and
poor Miss Martin Thorpe
the painful truth at the very bottom of her heart.. . . God
~that it is imilossible even to guess who my and who may not
ted!
dpeniw' these harassing doubts to her attached friends, Mr.
~tn"denbezry, it was wholly out of the question. Should.
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she confess to them that she, with all the extraordinary ability for
which they had repeatedly owned with the most unaffected candour,
that they gave her credit, should slie confess to them that she actually
did not know whether she inherited any diamonds or not P It was not
to be thought of'.She
was still silently struggling with these
most embarrassing meditation; when it suddenly occurred to her that
Mr. Westley, when he delivered to her keeping, by the direction of
her two guardians the various keys which had been placed in his
hands by the careful Mrs. Barneshad said, "These, madamI presume,
are the keys of all such repositories as contain valuables. Whatever they are,-of which IIknow nothing -your guardians have autborised me to deliver them into your hands.'
On receiving these keys, Sophia well remembered having shut
herself up alone in what had been her uncle's bedroom, and applied
them to the locks of several inlaid old calAnets, which they readily
unlocked; hut finding nothing but a pa
of letters which appeared
to her ~aere lumber, she closed those she 1~ad opened, and without
troubling herself, at that very bu~yrnoznent, t~ exas~ii~e tho~ others,
she ordered them tQ be a~l oare~
rem9ved together ii~to a luniber
room, while the alterations upon~w cI4z~z tb~zgh wer~so au~.iously
fa~ went cii.
she felt cou~dent they must be
ere were indeed ~ny diamonds,
in one of these unexplored cabinets, now restored, as very precious
ornaments, to her elegant boudoir; and there they stood exactly opposite to her, while she waited with burning impatience for the departure of her friends. But it seemed to her as if they had taken root
in the seats they occupied. lit was in vain that, after waving the
discussion u on diamonds, by sa~ring that old-fashioned settings were
only ~t fo~ old-fashioned people, it was in vain that she looked graver,
~
graver, and graver. It was in vain that she made short answers,
or no answers at all, to all the lively and ~ffectionate speeches they
inede. ~he crosser she looked the more passionately did they seem
t% admire her, and the more impossible did it appear that they could
tear themselves away; till at length she suddenly rose, and with most
unwanted vivacity declared that she longed so excessively for a walk
that she was determined to accompany them or a short way on their
road home, through the shrubberies.
Great, of course, wes the delight expressed by the brother and
sister at hearing this flattering, this de1ightMp~o~osal* and away
they
and Miss
J3raudeu~ erry ~xb~.usting e I~nglish
guaoewent,
to findMr.
words
~ eieitlytrong
to expressiheir happiness lanand
the 'hapless Sophia forcing her~e1t to ~u4ure all the sickness of ~iope
delayed till she thought she bad iuan6b~4 them off far enough to prevent a4 danger of their pr0posingto r~turn When she h ,,r adhed
this point, she stopped short ~mndsaid. "'Now, good-bye.
TJpou
which Miss Brandenberry said, '.0 h~avens, my dearest, dearest
Miss Martin Thorpe! it is absolutehyimupossible that you should think
of venturing hack altmne. Richard, of course-"
"No. I am VERY much obliged to you; but I really am not in
the least afraid, to-day. Good mornings good morning! IalLb4
*cry glad to see you again to-morrow if you happen. to be in
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~~our for a walk. Good-bye!" and Miss Martin Thorpe separated
h~self from them by three backward steps.
"If the earth were this moment to open before me and yawn in a
bottomless guiph at my feet," exc1~med Mr. Branden 6 erry, "I would
spring across it, though sure of sinking to everlasting night, rather
than. see you prepare to wander through these solitudes alone U'
"Oh dear me!" said poor Miss IMlartin Thorpe, touched a little,
certainly, by his vehement eloquence, yet still sick for an uninterrupted examination of her cabinets,-" 0 dear me! Mr. Brandenberry!
no danger whatever 1can
happen to me in my own woods!"
"Gracious heaven .
You know not what you say! Dearest
...
.Forgive me, kindest Miss Martin Thorpe! Let me~Iimplore
iou,
ge for you in this. You know not.... Oh! you cannot
now.
here
gers. Oh! heavens'.For such as you,
there are dangers that innocence like yours can never dream of!
I cannot let you go home alone. Margaret! you are within reach of
our own g~tes, on quitting the shrubbery," and so saying, he darted
after the retreating heiress, too much occupied in the construction of
energetic, and' as some might think even passionate phrases, to perceive how very nearly his cl~arming companion appeared to approach
the condition of the deaf and dumb.
But although too much preoccupied to be any longer capable of
either speaking or hearing, Miss Martin Thorpe was not a young lady
to be put aside from having her own way by the ardour of any admirer
upon earth. Had it been her will and pleasure to get rid of Mr. and
.ivusBrandenberry by a shorter process than walking them off the
premises in the manner she had done she would have done it; and
now that she began to suspect that ~Ir. Brandenberry intended to
contrive a t~te-~-t(te in her boudoir, she was as resolutely determined
that he ~hoiild not eater there, as if she had greatly disliked, instead
of very nearly liking, his insinuating advances. But love-making
was one thing, and diamond-seeking another; and no one living could
feel the difference more strongly than Miss Martin Thorpe.
"I~Tow I must wish you good morning in good earnest," said Sophia,
planting herself with ~aer back towards a side-door that opened upon
~he lawn which divided the house from the shrubberies.
"It must be so?". . . - said he, looking plaintively in her firmlyset little brown face.
"Good morning, Mr. Brandenberry," she returned; "I shall be
glad to see you again to-morrow."
"May an els hover near and have you in their keeping! he enclaimed. "~3ut oh.. - . . For heaven's sake, let -me unlatch that
door! Are fingers such as those made for such iron work?" And he seized the short little hand which had taken hold of the latch,
and removed it. But iiot so did he move her resolution; no! not
though he restedd the little hand, considerably harder than ever he'
pressed it efore. Without affecting at all more disinclination to
-$Iiave her hand detained than at that moment she really felt, she jerked
out of his fingers in a way that left no doubt upon his mind as t~
sit being advisable that he should let it alone for the present; so
a virtue of necessity, he let her pass, muttering just audibly,
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"sweet tyrant!" and then pronouncing aloud "farewell! farewell!"
he bounded from her across the lawn 'with the agility~ of a youth of
"ighteen.
20()
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IT was with no slow step thatthe heiress mounted the stairs to her
snored boudoir, and with no slow hartd that she prepared tc~ explore
the contents of the yet unexamined cabinet~. They were opened
successively and apparently in vain, for drawer after drawer presented
nothing to her but multitudes of letters; among which were a few
valueleless trifles, which looked lik9 memoranda of treasured affection,
but in no way resembling the dearer objects which she soug~it. But
the heart of the fair Sophia wasnot doomed on this occasion to bcat
for nothing; neither was the word of Margaret Brandenberry to be
accounted vain, false, and of no ~ccouat. Ii~ one of the indescribable
ins and outs of' the largest of these '~asten~ miniature temples of
wyhtery~ the eager fingers of Miss Marijin Thorpe detected the fact
that theie was a ecies ~f s~ii~gyyielding inb3)~'ptt of the tortoiseshell labyrinth, w~ich coul4onJybeex~Iainedb supposing that it
mi~rAt he reinoy'ed if she coi~id bat ~wit to find how
1'eaple talk of the ~0ri1e~f( *ith which drowning men catch at
stra~,n; botany one who had watched the features and the finge~ of
the heireas,'as she patted, pushed, pulled and shook the envious pass.
wiiieb, as she believe~ hid f mherall she most longed to see, would
have acknowledged that li~' was not the only treasure capable of
making a human soul quiver in its "fleshy nook." But description
mnst cease when the moment arrived at which her trembling labours
atlength proved successful; for who can paint the joy of such a spirit
~ authat which animated the gloating eyes of Sophia Martin Thorp
m,-for the first time of her life, she strained them open to behold
diamonds ....
that were her ownl~
She knew perfectly well that she had locked the door of the room,
and that no human eye could share with her own the glory, of that
sight, unless tk~t door was broken open, or the, chimney or the windows invaded , . . . Yet she could not be oont6iited, till she had
crept with stealthy ste p to see that all indeed wa& sate, and that her
deep ecstasy mlgkt~beindtll~ed without' d~4~r'tb4'any envious eye
should watchit.
Yes'.Th~ '~~'e~e diamonds! diamonds rich and rare, that
seenied to look up spaik1in~ into her eyes sad cry " Behold us
had Sophia been of a
',sli&~rtan1y would have
kissed them; but as she
them slowly and sedately
from their cotton bed, and ~elg~d
i~i~th~r calculating grasp.
Most people, if they set lxi t
'aboUt it, can say what moment,
through the years that they have
was' the happiest they have
known. some will declare that jt
~heu they first learned to
know how sweet was that love ~v
meets return. But not so,
Sophia. If she answered truly to such a challenge, she must ayo~

to the latest hour of her existence, that it was the gratification of a
I~puder passion which could meet no return, that caused her the most
delicious sensations she had ever known. She did not expect her
diamonds to love her; it was enough for her if they returned bright
sashes to her eagcr g~e.... and this they did. Again and again
ahe changed their position as the light fell on them and again and
ao'ain they sent off new showers of rainbow light to bless her eyes.
never before had she been so nearly overpowered 'by emotion. She
experienced a sort of ecstasy that almost made her giddy, and she was
actually obliged to sit down in order to recover herself.
But Sophia bad great strength of mind; and this first overpowering
rush of feeling past, she did not again lose her self.command. After
pressing for a minute or two her hands upon her hcart, 1as if to still
its too rapid pulsations, she arose with recovered calmness replaced
the ne'~'-found treasure in the honoured shrine wherein she ~iad found
it, slowly, carefully, and surely relocked the cabinet, and drawing a
long luxurious breath that spoke, in elo nent silence of happiness
assured and tremors sunk to rest, she un~Iocked her door, looked at
the recovered calmness of her steady features in the glass, and rang
the bell for her maidthat she might change her dress for dinner.
When~ a few moments before the dinner was announced, she as
usual joined her guests in the east parlour, no feeling of weakness
caused her to betray that her mind was in any degree in a different
state from that it had been when they met at bre~~t. If anything
there might perhaps have been a shade of deeper gravity than usual
upon her small features but, on the whole, there was nothing to excite
attention. Aswas usual with her now, her appetite seemed altogether
to have left her, bat she made no complaint of indisposition, and when
Major Heatheote observed upon her not having so good an appetite
as formerly, she quietly replied, "I have taken a little luncheon this
morning, and I think thst very often does spoil the appetite."
It was the custom of Miss Martin Thorpe to take the nice cup of
coffee that she loved' so well, in the calm retirement of her own
boudoir, and to remain there, afterwards, during pretty nearly the
whqle evening. Qut on this day she managed differently. She went
upstairs indeed, as usual, uVonleavino. the dining. room, but remained
only long enough to swallow her oJifee, and t~lien returned to the
family party assembled in the east parlour.INo coffee ever
made its a pearauce there.Miss Martin Thorpe remembered
that it had uo~ been the daily custom to have it at Bamboo Cottage,
and, therefore, very considerately took this favourite beverage~ to
wh~ch she had now accustomed herself, alone, that her doing so might
not in an~ troublesome manner interfere with their habits.
rThe Ileathcote family looked a little startled at her sudden reappearaalce aI~xong them, and Florence broke off in the very middle
o a a ~sJ~e winch she was repeating for about the hundredth time,
with ~re4erick standing at her knees and Stephen perched upon
thee, On the appearance of her cousin she judiciously led them both
~zt ~hei~ooin, and finished the dearly-beloved story in the presence
seated in her padour~ for which Miss
~st ~ Barnes,
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Martin Thorpe had quitted her favourite boudoir than this retreat of
Florence, for it was her purpose now to mention to her guardian and
his lady her intention of ma~g her first appearance in a Herefordshire ball-room the following week; to request their attendance on
the occasion; and to state her opinion of the absurdity of permitting
a girl so young as Florence to accompany them.
A ba]1!" claimed Mrs Heathoote, in a tone that seemed to
testify~ that th6 halls, formerly so much enjoyed, had not quite faded
from er recollection. " Dear me! I am sure I never thong t of such
a thii~g. And how far is it off, my dear? . . . . Will it be a long
drive ?"
"Not very long uia'am. County families, at a much greater distance, attend the hereford balls constantly."
"Well .. . . I am sure I have no objection, and indeed I think it
is quite right and proper that you should enjoy yourself. Don't you
think so, major?"
"Oh yes, certainly. There can be noposaible objection to Sophia's
going to the county balls if she likes it. I only wish that we some of
us knew a few of he gentlemen. I am afraid it will be rather awkward. at first about getting partners. For in her situation, so young
as she is anajust come into anch a find property, she must not dance
with aDbody that may chance to ask her. ~deed I should not quite
like that my Florence should do that."
"As to partners, Major Heathoote," said the young lady, "I do
not think that there will be any difficulty in my obtaimng such as will
be ~roper for me. I shall not wish, on this occasion at least to dance
wit any but gentlemen connected with the old e~tahlisheJ families
of the county. But as to my cousin Florence . . . . do you not think
that she is much too young to go ?"
"Why, I don't think it would do her any harm. What do you say,
Sir
. . . . what harm should it do here...
.Iam sure,
Here Mrs. Heathcote fortunately stop ec~short-another
have plunged her into very considers le difficulties, for
as th~ nothing that the youn Florence seemed to dvead so much
Miss Martin Thorpe sho d discover her engagem~t with Sir
Charles Temple. Wh~ she dreaded this so muvli she mi~ht herself,
perhaps, have found it difficult to explain . . .. perhaps it was that,
conscious of being more sensitive on that point to" the touch of joy
or woe," than on any other6 she did not feel disposed to risk the
"trembling" which might e likely to ensue, did she permit that
tender point to come in contact with the not very gentle handling
which her cousin~ was apt to bestow on most things.
Major Heathcote laughed aside at the false step which his lady's
tongue had so nearly made, and At the sudden halt by which she had
saved herself; but feeling that she required a little help to recover
herself completely, he very cleverly said, "sir? . . . . do not call me
sir, I'oppsy, it sounds so like being an~ wfth me~ Besides my dear,
I don't mean to say that I have the least objection to ~'lorence's
having this pleasure j~ she wishes for it-none in the world."
His wife gave him a very grateful sort of smile, and said no me~.
~
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do you really think it propel~ that so very young a person as
i~cousm Florence should ~o to this ball F" said Miss Martin Thorpe,
a degree of gravity which made her look almost solemn.
"Yes, indeed, I do think it particularly proper," replied Mrs.
Heathcote, stoutly; "and I certainly shall not go without taking

Sophia yery rarely did anything without thinking what its consequence might be; and now it appeared evident to her that the consecjuei~ce of any further o position on her part, to letting Florence be
one of her party to the '~aU would be disagreeable, for which reason
she let the subject drop.
A ball in the country is a peat event for all ladies* it was so to
Mrs. Iieathcote, and her h -fri htened young step-daughter; but
we must leave them by themselves to their consultations in the
banquetino~~room and in Flora's room with the friendly housekeeper,
while we follow ~ophia~, the real heroine of our tale, through some of
the intricate preliminary measures preceding the important evening.
On the morning following that on which the diamonds were discovered, Mr. and Miss Brandenberry made their quiet way to the
boudoir at rather an earlier hour than usual. Sophia, however, was
already expecting them, and rather anxiously; for in the first place,
she ~vas quite aware that they must have perceived something vague
~nd unsatisfactory in her manner of receiving what had been said
respectino. the jewels' and, in the second place, she was also aware
that she i~ad treated ~he ra~pidly-increasing tenderness of Mr. J3randenberry with much more harshness than was in her opinion at all
necessary. Ma~
Mr. Brandenberry, who had neither money nor
land, worth speaking ot to add to her own ....
who had no title
* . . and no magnilicent old mansion, like Temple, to reward her
generosity, in case she ever did decide upon trusting her happiness
m the power of the tightest settlement that ever bound a woman's
own fortune to a woman's own self..., marrying Mr. Brandenberry
was one thing . ...
but permitting him to devote himself to her for
a year or two of dQuhtful hope, was another.
Of the first, which she would have considered as an act of unmitigated insanity, she, of course never thought for an instant; but of
the last, she did think a good deal. In a quiet way, it certainly rather
amused her to hear him say, and to see him do, so many lover-like
things, such as she had read of in some of her romantic mamma's
books. She really did not dislike it at i11: she had never had any
love made to her before; and she saw no objection whatever to a
person who was sure of having, a great many o~ers of marriage, Fer~
mitting the first gentleman who had happened really to fall in ove
with her, to let her see a little of the manner in which such genuine
,~s~29n showed itself. It could not make the matter at all worse for
r ~tr~ Brandenberry, and would certainly be rather advantageous
adc~ ~n~pressions such as these, she gave a very kind reception
to the brother and sister; and though she was father a novice
a4 of looking tender, she did her 'best to look, at any rate,
iy gentle. Mr. IBrandenberry was not a man to overlook a

c7esceftdo, movement of this nature; nor was his sister either at all
likely to overlook it, and gratefully did both the one and the other
bless, admire, and p raise every word she uttered, every smile she
smiled, and every look she looked. The harmony that reigned
amongst them was ineffable.
Having mutually enjoyed this state of things for some time without ~n~tIhing of very essential importance having been said ly any
one, Miss Martin Thorpe referred to the conversation of the day
before, by saying with rather less equality of cold composure than
usually marked tier manner of speak~g, "Do you recollect, Miss
Braudenberry, what I said yesterday about the old-fashioned setting
of diamonds F"
"Do P.Oh
yest.
do you ever say anything in the
presence of Richard and myself, that we either of us ever forget F"
"Well, then, if you remember it so well, I am afraid you will think
me very changeable and capricious, when tell ou I have altered my
'mind. I have been looking over my diamonds, and I really think
that 6 considering how difficult it is to make a b~aok dress look ,smavt,
the est thing I can do will be to wear some' of t~em.'~
"How delighted I am to hear you sit soP' 're ed her enthusiastic
friend. "Riohavd and I hive been ta~ JI'thb'moi~ning about the
effect of diamonds when piseedin haWthst nifrls naturally. Diehard
says that every diamond so placed, ledomes worth two..., and he
says, too . . . . But, oh! goodness gracious! how angry he looks!
only just look at him, Miss Martin Thorpe-that's all!..... Never
fear, Richard . . . . I love yort a great deal too well to betray any
secret of yours, though I am but a thoughtless girl hnd do raffle
away sometimes rather faster than I ought to do, perhaps. But we
must leave off talking in this way, or he will certainly run out of the
room. Tell me, then, dearest Miss Martin Thorpe, in what manner
were youthinkingtowear your beautiful diamonds F-mamma says she
well remembers them, eveiy one, and that they are perfectly superb."
"1 hardly know in what manner it will be best to use them,"~
replied Sophia; "but if Mr. Brandenherry will excuse our going
away from him, I would ask you to be so kind as to go with me into
the next room, where I have locked them all nj~ in a drawer, and
when you see them, ILdare say you will be ab e to jive me some
advice."
"Come, then, dearest Miss Martin Thorpe! I perfectly long to see
them-and 1 kiii~w Rietiard will have encsigii to 'think of~,if he is left
in this room-for IIieMtd and I often sayto o~ie aijother, if we happen
to be shown in here when ~Crnare ~omewhere else that the very
looking" at the things is almos like the hap~ineas of talking to you.It is all so beautiful andelegmit and so e~actIy like yourself."
Miss Martin Thorje then leA the w~y tri her sleepingaparfment,
followed by her dehghted frisrid: the dra*er was opened, and certainly displayed some very good diamOnds set in a variety of forin~
for the hair, shoulders, breast, and so forth, together with necklace,
bracelets, and earrings, none of them in the newest taste, but all mi~re
or less elegant, and in perfectly good order.
"Oh goodness! what
'ewe I" exclaimed Miss Branden-
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,~1er projecting eyes locking as if they were ready to start from
~4,and complete the collection. "Think how yo1~, will look
single one of theniA u have no idea, my dear Miss Martin
~Ththese about you~all, all! II would not have you leave
what an i~nense effect this will produce. upon a first
ce. Our eQunty is rather particular about jewels. I have
aysheardmy ~tl~er say that nobody was considered quite tip-top
w~o~ had not got diaiuioncls. So of course you will not spoil the first
~reasion by leaving any of them at home?"
~'~~'IfIwear any of them," said Sophia, with an air of indifference,
"bnayas well wear all. There willbe no ~nore trouble in it." And
ushe spoke shebegan handling the different articles, as if to examine
Their clasps and pins.
"Let me dress you in them!" cried Miss Brandenberry, fervently,
"Oh, do! do! . . .. I know so well how they onglitto~k! Though
I am not a great man years older than youItiave been at a great
many more county balls, you know! Will you sit down and let me
dress you?"
"You may do whag you like, my dear Miss Brandenberry. If it
will amuse you, I will sit down while you put them on, as you think
they ought to be worn. Only I am afraid your brother will think
that I am very rude to leave hun for so long."
~'Never
mind my brother, dear Miss Martin Thorpe," said the
adighted Margaret, drawing off her gloves, and seizing a comb from
the toilet-table. "He is not likely to think anything that you do
very wrong poor fellow
There just sit so, for half a moment.
Oh! these ~eantiful short, stiff, natural curls are made on purpose for
disinonds; how they do set it off,' t& be sure.But
we must
have a band of black velvet or something~ of that sort, to keep them
steady. Have you got anylhiug of the kind?"
"I dare ~y~~ye" replied the heiress: "but my maid will know
better than I; shall ~ ring for her?"
"No, no, iso, not for the wor....... That would spoil all my
pleasure, for of course ~he would faney that nobody must touch them
but her~~.... ~Tust let me look here~ may 1?" and without waiting for an answer, the graceful handmaiden pulled out drawer after
drawer of the careful heiress's neatly- arranged stores, till at length
she discovered a thick waist-belt of black ribbon, and bound it round
and round Miss Martin Thorpe's little bullet-head. Upon this foundation whichsliedeclaredto he most satisfactorily firm and substantial,
Miss I3randenberr 1 deposited exactly as many of the various-sized
and various-shape ornaments as she could manage to fasten on, and
completed the labour of love, by placing, as well as the nature of a
morning dress would permit, the necklace and bracelets where they
ought to be! But at this stage of the business a terrible embarrassmentpres~nted itself. Miss Martin Thorpe had never had her ears
bored, and there lay the long glittering appendages, as ingeniously
eipaiisive as if they~had been fabricated by that boldest of all trinket~zpiers, a Nortlv American Indi~n-there thej lay, the last-left
ofthesstiuc~se with no possi
oft & ocing appended
tthick
tips of the ~exed Sophia's ears.
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A moment or tw? was lost in the expression of useless regrets by
Miss Braudenberry, when suddenly her countenance Weared up, a~d
she joyously exclaimed, "I know what we will do! I will just get a
needle, and a bit of black sewing-silk, and tack them upon the band,
so as to make them hang down as close to the ears as possible. N~body in the world will ever be able to Ibid it out."-The implements
near a hand, no ~me was lost in putf this last
required
and most skilful touch to the unmovable heiress's head-dress; and
then, Miss Brandenberry clapped her hands, and aImo~t shouted in
~,probation of her own taste and skill, and of the exquisitely becoming
"You had produced.
Poor fellow! You must,
mast let Richard see you1.
indeed! It would.be too, too cruel to refuse him! If you eculd but
never did, no, never in my life,
only guess how you look'.I
see anything to be compared to the becomingness of that head-~e~,
just as it is now! Come to the glass, and look at yourself, my dear,
for yourself."
judgethat,
and then
Martin
Thorpe,
dear
at every step
rose,youas can
if fearful
cautiously
Martin
Thorpe
MissMiss
she made, a jewel might be lost; andy lacin herself before the
looking~glass, most certainly agreed wit her lighted friend, and
even confessed that she did think 4norads m,4e a beautiful headdress. The earriiigs, too, appeared to ~her most exquisitely elegant
and well-pla~;f~ the thoughtful Margaret, with a little ond,
caressing touch, held the head of hei friend in such straight and immovable equilibrium before the glass, that the sewing-silk loops by
which they were suspended were quite invisible.
"Now then, let ns just step in, for one moment, to poor, dear
Richard!" said the fond sister, opemug the door of communication.
Saphia said a word or two about its being rather foolish to d~ that,
but she made no positive resistance, so, in the next moment, Mr.
Brandenberry was basking in the blaze of luminaries which he admired with quite as much devotion as the demure-looking owner of
them herself.
"Now, Richard! Tell me honestly and sincerely what you think of
thal F" saidMissBrandenberry, crossingherarmsbefore her anddrawing
herself uP~!as if preparing to watch the effect she knew must follow.
"Think "repeated Mr. Brandenberry, after the interval of two or
three minutes, and with a sigh that seemed to relieve a~ almost suffodo I think
cating oppression on his breast. "Think '.what
of it?. . . . Margaret, Margaret'.There was no necd of tbbi"'
"Poor fellow!" cried his sister, evidently much tou~hed. "I
Oos~ie~ come Richard' . - guessed how it would strike him ....
she added, as if endesDon't turn away your eyes iii that marm
vo~iring to give a playful turn to the ubje~t~ "What in the world
will Miss Martin ThozTpe think of you?. ... - ~he must suppose,
of course, that she is too~ ugly. to b~ ko~ed s.t!'
You are lmfeelinj," said Mr. Brandenherry,
"Margaret! . ...
hand across his forehead,
in a low, mournful voice, an~ p~ing
as if, poor gentleman, he would irave willingly wiped away the unprcssion he had all-too-strongly received; then, taking a long striding
step or two across the rootft,, he remaizkedfor a moment at the~
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,spd the balmy breath of springwhich entered. there having
~m~nlh towards restoring his composure, he returned to t~e
;4~ *here the two ladies still stood, and said, with an abashed and
~t
truly penitent air, "Miss Martin Thorpe.I
know not
1Mw to apologize to you as I ought
or et and forgive my
akn~ss. Poor Margaret is very thoughtless! It is dangerous
~with edged tools.... But no more of t~s... . Your
-dress is, indeed, beautifully arranged, and the county of Hereford
by seeing you in this costu~ae know at once how.... how
~
lovely a creature is addec4 thir society."
KFeehng, probably, that he had reached a climax from which it
~nuld not lie advantageous to descend abrirptly, Mr. Brandenberry
Rde signal to his faithful Margaret that it was time to go, and they
*parted aecordiu~ly, the brother and sister comparing notes on the
~ they believed themselves to be making towards the brilliant
ject
of their common ho
; and the heiress, as she now, with lin~eixjoyment.
eX~h
separate jewel in the glass, paying
~ri
y
perus
9 ac
~leasaut compliments in her heart, upon the superiority
19f wisdom, w ich thus e~~led her to enjoy the passionate admiration
iof a lover, without running the very slightest risk of being beguiled
by it into bestowing her wealth upon him.

CHAPTER XXIII.
~ A VEnY gentle, modest hint from Miss Brandenberry about the ca,g~bility of au old coach to hold six persons not having taking effect,
J~ajor and.Mrs. Heathcote, Florence, and lastly, the jewelled heiress
Myself, made their centre into the Hereford ball-room without any
~Mive guard whatever. As it was the decided though secret purpose
of Miss Martin Thorpe to produce as much sensation by her entrance,
~ possible, she had ordered her horses rather at a late hour, and the
m,
as she had intended it should be, was full when they arrived.
~as exceedingly fortunate f~r the success of Sophia's projected
p de t/i6dtre that she followed the advice of her Brandenberry
uds and adorned herself with those speaking appendages of wealth
~ch fiad been so happily brought to li~ht~ for without this very
~~b1e]abel, it. is extremely probable t~at'the 'late Mr. Thorpe's
ess niece, Florence might have carried away all eyes from his
niece, Sophia. Not~hing, certainly, could be more unpretending
Florence's plain white frock and black ribbons, nothing more
ple than the smoothly-laid braids of her glossy brown hair. iBut
ure will sometimes puzzle the most accomplished gentleman-usher,
Florence is not the ~rst undowered girl, whose slight, tall fioire
-like neck, and graceftil step, may have thrown into the snd~
ted brown, dull-looking little body, with three or four thousand
IL3ut what shade is obscure enon h to conceal the glitter of
? Certainly none that an Eng~sh b~-room can throw;
dingy, no eye blundered, though some few juvenile ones
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*might wander, as the party walked up the room, and Miss Martin
Thorpe, the heiress of Thorpe-Combe, stood as unmistakably conspicuous before all the assembly as she could have herself desire~~
Many, more accustomed to find themselves the centre of a circle of I
eyes, might, however, have borne it worse than our young heiress.
The Qd~miet.
joat~, demure look of her small features was in no degree
altere though, perhaps her gait was a little more stiff than usual
from the consciousness of the precious weight she carried on her head.
Several of the neighbQuring families, who had already called upon
her, crowded round to pay their compliments. To some of these
Major lleathcote and his wife had been already introduced, and those
who had not, requested the favour without loss of time, the guardian
of nearly four thousand a year being by no means a person to be
neglected. But, as it happened, the pretty IFlorence had never been
beheld by aiiy eye in that assembly before, and it certainly speaks
well for the independent spirit of the young county gentlemen that
no less than three of them desired to be presented and asked her to
dance, thou the rumour was speedily circulated that she was one of
twenty children, and that her fatl~er, the major, had nothing but his
half-pay to live upon.
A cruel accident, a very ciunl accident, had prevented Mr. and Miss
Brandenberry from being in the ball-room when the chosen of both
their' hearts entered it. A jibbitm~ post-horse bad absolutely refused
to mount a certain hill which rose between Broad Grange and the
town of Hereford; end for a few dreadful moments it appeared very
uncertain whether after all their efforts, the brother and sister would
net. have been obliged to give up this important meeting withutl~e
heiress at her first ball, and walk back, pumps, satin shoes, and all~,
leaving her to the unimpeded agreeableness of all the single men fa~
and near. After an excruciating interval, however, a nemghbourin~
farmer lent a cart-home, by whose aid the anxious pair were at length
safely deposited at the wished-for door.
The sort of eagerness with which they sought the figure of her
whom alone of all the worlc~ they wished to see, may be more easily
imagined than described. It was with a perfect thrill of. delight
that Miss Brandenberry at length discerned an object at once both
black and brilliant, at the farthest extremi4y of the room. "There
Ilinhard, there!" she whispered with an almost convulsive grasp
the fraternal arm on which she rested. "Yor heavens sake, coma
on!" And on they went; but ere they had made their way to th~
spot where she had been visible, Miss Martin Thorpe had already*
walked off under the escort of on~e far hap*r man, and taken he~
place in a quadrille.
"Go up at once~ and remind her that she is engaged to you,~
Richard!" said the firm-minded said resolute Margaret.
"I ~au'tl.
Itis'
ble!".replied her tortured brother,~
"Don't you see that she is daneingwith Lord Theiwelli"'
"Merciful Heaven! Was thereever anything one ten-thousandthp
so provoking?" cried poor Miss Th~andenberry. "That is prec
the very thing that I was most anxious to prevent. If she oiice
it into her head to fancy that she is as fashionable a~ ~he iQmi~3h,
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not give one penny for your chance, let her believe you ~o be

eo ~nuch dyin or her. I know how she will behave, I amquite
that she will hardly speak to us.... But go, at any rate go,
It is
' and stand looking at her just where she can see you.
give up in such a cowardly way at once."
e exemplary brother obeyed without uttering a word; and was
rewarded for his obedience than he had dared hope to be. It
edthat Sophia's cis-~i-ei* was no other than her cousin Florence
before the young nobleman who had taken out the heiress .ha4j
~rforined two figures with her, the watchful Mr. Brandenberry per..
1~ived to a certainty that he inquired of Miss Martin Thorpe who the
~4y was who had spoken to her as they made their &aversde. He
!~Feeived, too, and his heart beat joyously as he made the remark,
ihat from that moment the noble steward was infinitely more cccuthe rich one;
tied in looking at the pretty lady than in talking to
~t~d when at last, the dance being over, he noted the look of frownino~
~&spleasure with which Miss Martin Thorpe complied with Lora
*1~helwe1l's request, and presented him to her cousin, the most san~,~hope arose that he should derive important benefit from the
~1iole adventure. He had taken effectual care according to his
sister's instructions, that Sophia should see him fioveriug near her~id he was conscious that the passionate misery his eyes had cxeased must appear in very favourable contrast with the indifferent
~ar and careless nonchalance with which the youn nobleman now
*I~4 her back to her place, and seated her by t~e side ofMrs.
~Ieathcote.
'~Mr. Brandenberry wasted no farther time in watching Lord Thel*11 quite satisfied that he had not only asked Florence to dance,, but
~I~O that he had desired an introduction to her father; and feeling a
factory assurance that this evident and offensive preference of
beautiful eousin to herself would put her i~i the most favourable
Itate of mind asible for receiving a stronger display of his own
tkvotion than ~e had ever yet ventured upon, he dr4w near her
~ith the aspect of a man so borne down with sorrow and disappointment as hardly to have sufficient energy left to sustain the
*~~ted load of existence.
He remained for at least a minute exactly in front of her before she
perceived he was there, so intently was she occupied, apparently in
~ta'wing up her short little white gloves, but reall~r in watching from
corner of her eye the tone and style in which her late noble
~I~ner, who had not pronounced three words while he was dancing
was now exbihiting his coaiversstional powers to her
~her,
But the strength of man could endure this situation no longer, and
a Martin Thorpe's oblique contemplation were interrupted by a
mid sighsoclose to her that she looked up with a start.
'You are come then, at last, Mr. Braudenberry? I supposed, by
seeing you in the room, that you had given up your intention of
at the bsfl?" said she.
~ instant Mr. Brandenberry's only answer was given by
ixiagthelargelanguishing grey eyes which have been a~Iready
P.
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mei4ioned, upon the sharp small black ones of the heiress~ Bi4a
soon as the young lady, notwithstanding her steadiness of character,
could bear it no longer, and turned away her head, a signal which
Mr. Brandenberry always watched for as a cook does for the risin~
up of the milk in her skillet, to convince him that the fire of his
passion had in this wa been applied long enough, he replied, "How
comes it, can you te~ me ~.Dearest and best Miss Martin
Thor p e !-Can you tell me how it is that you, with an eye that seems
~~dwi~lithe power of looking into the very heart and soul of man,
can so mistake as to believe that one who has for weeks lived upon
the dear hopes to which the anticipation of this ball gave birth, could
give up his intention of coming to it ~.Would to Heave~I
had the power to do so !" he added, hastily, and in a voice so low
that had he not at the same, time dropped into the vacant chair that
was beside her, and permitted his lips very nearly to touch her ear,
she could not have heard him. As it was, however she did hear him,
an~ she ~ew perfectly well what he meant. Mr. ~3randenberry perceived this by a shght a very slight, approach, to a smile at one
corner of l~er mouth; b~t as her general demeanour continued as
calm and composed as usual, he ventured to go on, and before the
orchestra gave them to understand that it was time they should
take their places, if it were their intention to dance in the neit quadrille, he had made as vehei1 ient love as a gentleman in a ball-room
could make, short of saying, 'Will you marry me ?"
They joined the set that was nearest to them, and Miss Martin
Thorpe certainly found this dance a good deal more agreeable than
the last. But notwithstanding the necessity of attending to the
figure and notwithstanding that she hastened to every one of Mr.
Brandenberry's speeches, and now and then said two or three words
in reply, the reflective Sophia found time to make up her mind
very decidedly on one point-namely, that the choosing a partner
for life, and a partner for a dance, ought not to be regulated by
and very profound thought
. an original
the same principles ...
which is here recorded rather for the sake of the young than the old
reader.
Florence, meanwhile, was very quietly going throuo.h her quadrille
with Lord Thelwell, enjoying that sort of peaceful indifference which
engaged young ladies only can taste, and which renders even a first
ball a matter of nearly as little importance as a first puppet-show.
Florence, indeed, had not even the gentle stimulant of perceiving that
she was greatly admired by a score or two of persons whom she never
saw before, and did not feel particularly anxious ev&r to see her
-for not being used to the sort of lun ~ the tolerably .wellsymptoms of it escaped her attention entire y.
The fair Miss Brandenberry, notwithstanding~ she had the adv~tage of knowing nearly every gentleman in the room, was not so
tunate as the young d6b~dantea, for she got no partner at all.
circumstance, however, was not new to her, so, like the eels.
natural-historical celebrity, she did not much mind it, but am
herself as she had often done before, by distinguishing dresses
were iier old acquaintance . from dresses that were uot,
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whether young Mr. This ~lanced with young Miss The
as often this ball as the last. She had, moreover in addition
these accustomed sources of amusement, two others, which
~atl y helped to pass away the time. . The first was the noting
an anxious but well-contented eye the rather unusual portion
'of- conversation which her brother was mixing up with his dance
~ith the heiress. "Ab, ah !" thought she, in her usual lively spirit of
~t~einark, "iRichard is not only dancing a set with her, but a set at
V The other source bf extra entertainment which this amiable
~descendant of a long line of county ancestors found for herself, while
~~
and round what she was wont to call "her native
was derived from the examination of an object which
~ ~ll individnajs of the rac&of Brandenberry, from the beginning of
~'ftime, have delighted to honour with their particular attention, whenever ~ay such have been encountered at their county balls,-namely,
a stranger.
Leaning on the arm of the Earl of Broughton, the still youthfullooking father of Lord Thelwell, was a gentleman but little resembling in appearance any of the persons who were usually seen there
flis complexion was extremely dark, and, what but rarely accom~anies this, his bead was nearly bald; but though the spare fringe of
~~risped black hair which yet remained on the back part of it was
~pruiIded with grey, he did not altogether appear to be an old man.
'Xe wore a thin moustache, which, contrasted with the shaven-and-shorn
~
ofthe rest of his head and face, gave him very much the look of a
ese; andaquick,. erking sort of gesticulation which seemed to
~~coinpany every word he uttered, suggested to Miss Brandenberry
~hat
he must be a foreigner. ~But let him be what he would
*odoubtcould be entertained as to his being .somebod~i; for Lord
~Broughton seemed to devote his whole attention to him evidently
followingg wherever he led, and assiduously bending his tall person to
~the level of his jerking companion, as if anxious not to lose a word he
said.
It was in vain that Miss Brandenberry asked every soul she met,
who tnat strange-looking person was, that Lord Broughton had got
#th him; no one appeared better informed, though many were as
~curions as herself.
E'inding all inquiry vain she gave it up, and began to hover about
e ~uadrrne in which
a
Thorpe and her brother were
* cmg, in order to be in readiness to catch a few rays from that
tinguished young lady's diamonds, and a few words from her lips,
soon as the dance ended.
In this her success was as great as she could reasonably expect, for
Martin Thorpe presented two fingers to her and said," H ow do
do Miss Brandenberry?" with very nearly her usual degree of
dislity, though Mrs. Templeton and two of the Misses IBrickerley,
count~' families of four horse-power gentility, came up to pay
compaments almost at the same time. She had, moreover the
satisfaction of seeing these ladies, as well as two or three
who iz~ like mannw~ approached the heiress~ retire again after
I.e.
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answered; for, to say tiith, there was
and
spoken
a very few words
something in the still, solemn aspect of little Miss Martin Thorpe
which did not greatly tend to exhulirate the spirits of those who ap~roached her, and when people come to a ball, they do not wish to be
frozen if they cau help it.
Perceiving this, Miss Brandenberry resolved at once to attach her~
self, without shiness or hesitation of any kind, to the Thorpe-Combe
party. By hazarding this step she would, beyond all question, be
giving an immense advantage to Richard, and she might, moreover~
find it extremely pleas ant to sit and chat with that good-naturedlooking Mrs. Bleathoote, to whom she had never happened to be introduced before, because, when she had asked Miss Martin Thorpe's
pei~missiou one morning to wait upon her and her daughter it had
been found u ~n inquiry that the ladies were not at home. ]~ut this
wasanexceent opportunity for making the acquaintance; and as
soon as she perceived that Miss Martin Thorpe was left to herself,
and at liberty to reseat herself by the side of her chaperon, she preferred her request for an introduction, which was immediately complied with.
Mr. Brandenberry had by this time, undeniably advanced a degree
or two farther in Miss martinn Thorpe's estimation than when he had
a of this was, that though
first entered the ball-rooi~i; and the
of IFlorenco ~Ieathcot~,
he had once been seen to look full in tlce
be had never turned his eyes towards her again, or given in any way
the slightest indication of wishing for an introduction, or of having
anything to say to her whatever. This showed a degree of gentlemanlike, rational good sense, which she had never remarked in Sir
Charles Temple, who had disgusted her extremely by running the
risk of spo~i~ the pocr unfortunate child, though knowing that she
had only her own industry to depend upon, and that, merely for the
sake of amusing himself with the silly prattle of a girl who had no~
thing on earth to recommend her but her trumpery beauty.
In contrast with such conduct as this, Mr. Brandenberry'p beha~.
viour certainly a peered to great advantage; and when, after their
quadrille was ended, he once more stationed himself before herA with
his eyes riveted (as the phrase goes) upon her face, she actually made
a inovejuent which very plainly indicated a request that he would be
pleased to sit down by her. H is sister Margaret, at the other extre-, *~
mit~y of the bench was hardly less fortunate, having succeeded in
edging herself in between Mrs. Heatheote and Florence, who ha&
both smiled with the most perfect good-huracur when she made a remark about crowding them.
It was just at this moment that Miss ~r~udenl3erry's attention wai
again caught by the figure of the strangei ~he had before remarked:
He wa~ still leaning on the aria of Lord ]3roughton, and appeared
to ether with the young Lord Thaiwell, who was on his other side,
teapot where theysat.
You don't ha pp en to have heard who that very odd-looking pe~ I
son is, I suppose, Miss Heatboote? He must be soin~body of ow~-a~jj
sequence, because Lord Broughton, who very seldom qoines tQt~~
balls at all, seems to pay no attention to any one else I~i'~ it~r.~j
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Upon my word and honour, 1 believe they~are eom~ng
Don't they look exactly as if they were coming up

On this point the opinion of Florence perfectly corresponded with
and that neither of them had been mistaken wns imme~ely proved by the three gentlemen becoming stationar~ before the
-kMress, while Lord Theiwe said, "Will
give me eave, Miss
2~artin Thorpe, to present my father, Lord roughton, to you P"
"Bophia's steady composure was for a moment a little oversee by
this unexpected address; however she did not forget for more than
s second or two that she was the heiress of Thorpe-Combe, possessed
a fine house, and a very magnificent service of plate, and having
on, at that very moment, four time& as many diamonds as Lady
Broughton herself. These thoughts effectually restored her cornposure, and she replied that she should' be "very happy," in a manner
as dry, stdl~, and consequential as usual.
After a few ordinary words had been said about her settling in the
neighbourhood, the beauty of the surrounding country, and so forth,
~ord Broughton requested an introduction to her guardian, Major
Meathcote, his lady, and daughter. This ceremony having been duly
performed, and the Major and Mr. Brandenberry having stood up,
and joined themselves to the group of gentlemen, the desire of an
introduction spread to the dark-complexioned stranger also, and Miss
Zrandenberi-y was at length relieved from her painful ignorance
respecting his name by hearing Lord ij3roughton very distinctly present him to the Thorpe-Combe p arty as "Mr. Jenkins."
The name did not p lease the disorim~ating ears of this spinster of
neient descent; and either for that reason, or because she was not
lueluded in the introduction, she whispered in the ear of Florence,
"It would have been more to the purpose, I think, if his lordship
had introduced Lady Broughton to you, instead of this queer-looking
yellow man."
This idea of introd~icing his countess to the heiress and her party,
'did not however ap ear to strike his lordship, for no allusion whatever
was made to Lady roughton and her daughters though the earl,
his son, and their remarkable-looking frien , continued to converse
with the party considerable longer than the mere circumstance of the
young Lord Thelwell's being steward of the ball could he supposed
to render necessary. The conversation of the three gentlemen was
divided however, and so far from general, that it speedil~r turned into
three t6~e-~46h~ea, the earl giving himself, for the moment, solely to
Vie major, his son to Florence, and Mr. Jenkins to Miss Martin
Thorpe.
Tho or*estra apiii calling. upon the dancers, Mr. Jenkins, very
~weatlyto't~aetonishment otMiss Brandenberry, led out the heiress.
~twasnotY us she observed to Mrs. Heathcote, "that the gentlelooked
old~o dance, but that there was something. about him
*rceedmtjy unlike all other people, that it seemed quite unnat!iral
h~ shoul4 attempt to do what anybod~r else did.
Ut a. a very odiI4ookin~ man, certainly," replied Nirs, Ueath-
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s~ni
why, my dear ma'am, did you ever see such a
"Odd P....
curiosity P I flatter myself that I am not particularly apt to spy into

my neighbours' concerns but I certainly would give something to
know where Lord J3roug~iton got him from. It is quite totally and
absolutely impossible that'he can be an Englishman of good family.
I don't speak Qnly of his name, though that of course says a good
deal, but of his queer, dry, yellow-looking skin. And yet the
Broughtons are the ~proudest people, out and out, in the whole county.
I am sure of one thing, Mrs. Heathcote, at any rate, and that is, that
if the earl does not know him to be a thorough gentleman, he has done
a most abominable thing to introduce him as a partner to your charming mece. I hope you won't suspect me of flattery my dear Mrs.
lleathcote, but I do assure you that I think Miss ihfartm Thorpe is
one of the most enchanting young ladies I ever met with, in the whole
course of my life. And as to my poor dear brother Richard, he can
talk of nothing but our deli~tf~ new neighbour. The late Mr.
Thorpe, poor dear gentleman, was certainly a bit of an oddity, at least
since that sad business about losing his son; but now, I am sure, the
whole neighbourhood. ought to f~e1 themselves~nnder the greatest
obligation to him, for having left his property to a person likely to be
such a prodigious acquisition to us."
Lord ]iroughton asd his son had by this time walked off, leaving
the major at liberty to offer his wife and daughter the amusement of
a promenade to the card-room, whereupon Miss IBrandenberi-y slid
herself along the bench to the side of her brother, who though gene-.
rally taking out more of his ticket-money in dancing than any other
gentleman of the county, was now quite determined not to dance
again, unless he could a~am be made ha ppy by the hand of the object
of his adoration. His sister perfectly understood his feelings. "I
~ra so glad you are not going to dance with anybody else, IRichard 1"
siies~id: "It would spoil all."
"No man who has courage to play su~ha game as I am engaged
in, could dream of anything else-if he had the wit at least to carry it
tbtough. No great danger, is there, Margaret, to be feared from her
present partner? The young Viscount, thank Heaven! did not take
with her at all. What a hideous quiz that Jenkins is, to be sure!~
-I ainjeally very much obliged, to Lord Broughton for intro-.
ducing him.
"No doubt of it, Richard, no doubt of it. It is just the luckiest
thing for yoirthat could have happened. You must ask her again~
as soon as ever this dance is over. She won't have had one agreeable
partner, through the whole~ evening, but yourself. Is not that a
blessing ~"
Jenkins released Sophia'~ arm, Mr. Erandenberrypreseuted.
As IN~i~
his to receive it, requesting permission to attend her to the
in search of refreshment. iNnothing coi~ld be better timed th~
request, and never had the young lady looked more gacio~ia3~.
posed towards him than when she accepted iL He had .the.~
gooa fortune tci procure a chair for her at the corner of a table,
she corild get as much te~ as she chose, and eat as much breo&
butter as she liked, quite comfortably, he stauding.vlo~e behind. '1
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~e, assiduously supplying the 'ugar and the cream, and making
i~oroughly sensible of the great difference between people who
attentive and people who were not.. In short, their arm-and-arm
t from the tea-room was still inor&amicable than their approach
it, and on easing a short little sofa, placed in a recess, and just
~iiIated to ~iold two persons, he had both the courage and the
her resting herself there a little before she ventured
Sophia made no objection to the proposal, and Mr. Brandetiberry,
~Wing himself proudly beside her, had the satisfaction of thinking
~that everybody in the room must perceive the sort of terms they were
OR. Never indeed had the object of his passion appeared so inclined
to be conversable. She had, in truth, been galled in a very tender
point, and, contrary to her usual habit, she sought relief in words.
"Upon my word, Mr. Brandenberry," she said, "I am afraid
*I have done very wrong in bringing. out that oor girl,
ileatheote, in this way. There is not ing which hin ~ Florence
deceiving people about money matters; and I fear there is no doubt
but that or Thelwell seem" her come with me is deceived and
fancies that she must in 'some degree be provided br like a g~ntlewoman. It is a very melancholy subject to me, Mr. Brandenberry, I
do assure you; but I think I owe it to my own sense of what is right
{to remove at once all such false impressions. That poor girl, whom
%you see talking there, with so much easy indifference, to that foolish
young nobleman, has, I dare say, less money belonging to her than
'my own kitchemnaid. You may easily gueas how exceedingly painful
~$t must he to me to mention it, even to so friendly a person as you,
~jMr. Brandenberry; but I do it, in order to give you an opportunity
~ of making the fact properly known that no one in myneigh~urh~d
~may have cause to reproach me with practising any deception~ about
my relations."
"How every word you utter, my dearest Miss Martin Thorpe,
raises your charming character in my eyes !?' replied Mr. Brandenberry, with irrepressible admiration. "There is so much beautiful
candour in every word you say, such a noble spirit of rectitude in your
be
actual ofsituation
young perso~i's
unfortunate
thisthat
'wish
seconding
glory in should
feel a species
I shall positively
known,
made that
a m stery on the subjet~t.
your high-minded desire, by
~~utalas! my charming friend! your young and pure mind has yet
to learn the strong, though contemptible - . . . not to say vicious ,
which mere beauty produces in society. To a ma~
.influence,
indeed, situated as . . . . as I am, for instance, whose whole hesar
me, in short, that
~ and soul are occupied on one object.to
d ~n the white frock and black ribbons, appears
~young p
as totally devoid of all personal attraction as sbe is of wealth. Yel,
during thp time you were dancing with that Mr. Jenkins, and while
~Iwas x~iaking my melancholy way, in and out, through the crowd, In
order to catch a sight of you, and fancying all the time that everybody
~itst have the same object in pushing forward as myself, I discovered
~yunspeakable astonishment that it was not. you, loveliest Sophia,
1~iat maypole of a girl, poor unfortunate MIiss Heatheote,. that
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they were all elbowing each other to get a sight ~E! I felt perfectly
disgusted at their f~~y... . espemally when Iheard at least a do~
of the first men in the room declare, that her beauty was an acq~iusition to the county which would make every boil the fashion at whieh
she was likely to appear"
Not a word of this was lost upon the heiress. She was, then, fortune, diamonds, and all, eclipsed by her penniless cousin!.It
was wormwood!
Whether the information thus subtilely conveyed produced as
strong an impression in favour of the reporter as he reckoned upon,
may be doubted; but the general effect of what he had said was
infinitely eater than he had anticipated; and Miss Martin Thorpe
returned !~m the ball 'with her heart awakened to stronger passion
than she had ever felt before.

CHAPTER XXIV.
On the morning following tiwbail, at an hour so early as to show
more desire of finding the fanlily at home than of evmcm~ any
particular deference for etiquette,, Lord ~ronghton and his riend
Mr. Jenkins arrived at Thorpe-Combo, and inquired for Major Heathcots and for Miss Martin Thorpe.
The ma
with his wife, his daughter, and the two little
boys, were a6~ eady established in Sir Charles Temple's old banquetingroonv but Miss Martin. Thorpe was in her boudoir, with her friend
kiss ~Brandenberry, discussing the demerits of moat of the persons
they had seen the night before, The name of the noble and early
visitor caused both ladies to start; the youn er one slightly, the elder
house, however, unwith considerable violence. The mistress ~
mediately recovered herself and said "Desire the gentlemen to walk
upstairs-' and before Miss ~Brandenlerry could express one-tenth of
theplea~ure she felt at being so luckily there, just when her dearest
Miss Martin Thorpe must be sure to want her, they entered the room.
Lord iBroughton's manners, and perhaps in some degree his conversation too, where those of a class. He was easy gentlemanlike,
and neither particularly animated nor particularly dufi, but requiring
stimulants, considerably stronger than either of the ladies then present
could offer, to make hiin~ive out an symptoms of individual character. But the case was different with his friendMr. Jenkins; in him,
ently n~tbing in common with.~
everything was individual, and, a
the rest of the world. In person, dreps,. v~foe, and manner, he was~ as
essentially singular a person, perhap~ as ever existed, and took so
little pains to conceal or soften bib peculiarities, that it is probable
nothing less authoritative than the name and station of the Earl of
Brou~hton could have induce the wealthy Miss Martin I2horpe to
remain in the same room with him.
His appearance at theball of the preceding evening, though sufficiently eccentric, had not been more severely censuxedby Llie m~4~
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than by their declaring it to be strange and foreign.~~his morning it was infinitely more so, and exceedingly
yinto the bargain. Instead of a hat, he carried in his hand a
of scarlet cloth embroidefed with gold, the glitteringj splendour
which contrasted strangely with the rest of his attire. His trousers
~llowish white (texture unknown) were of almost Asiatic fulness
~~~ion; and a smoke-tinctured waistcoat, imperfectly buttoned,
pie to view an extremely dirty flannel ditto, which, fastening close
~ d his neck, was but partially concealed by a fine and clean linen
that intervened between them. A wonderfully ill-fitted coat,
U ch h~d every appearance of having been p purchased of a Jew
~sthes-merehant, completed his attire, except, indeed, that a strangely
mysterious apparatus, known to the initiated to betoken inveterate
smoking, hung from his button-hole.
Before he had been two minutes in the room he placed the closeItting cap upon his bald head, and then, while i~ord Broughton conFined with the ladies on the usual subjects which furnish countryvisiting talk, he indulged himself in what appeared tobe an extremely
prying spirit of observation. Ilising from his chair, he very unceresiomousfy walked round the room, evincing much less admiration for
bh. taste with which it was decorated than the ha~~y few hitherto
~ itted to see it had manifested. In fact, his ~rk brow was more
once contracted by a frown of evident disapprobation as his
~o boldly glanced from object to obje~t. Nothing, indeed, in the
1
a artinent, excepting the four old cabinets to which the late
raausancein the science of furnishing assigned conspicuous stations
speared to meet his a probation. To these, howeverhe approached
vpin and again, laid his hand caressingly on their massive orna~eats, felt with pleasure, as it~eemed, the perfect smoothness of their
Aon and ivory mosaic, and finally stationed himself before the
huallest and most curiously wrought oi the four, and putting his hands
~hind him, stood there, lost apparently in a profound reverie.
Miss Martin The
though greatly approving the admiration of
~ody and everybody for anything and everything belonging to her~3f, thought the mode which Mr. Jenkins had adopted for showing
I towards her cabinet exceedingly odd, f not absolutely impertinent;
~hile Miss Brandenberry, notwithstanding her respect for the earl
hid her delight in listening to all that he was pleased to say, could
~Ot keep her eyes from following his extraordinary friend, and soon

?

convinced herself that he was, beyond all contraBroughton continued for some time to talk on with so easy
unembar~assed an air, as in a great degree to cover the awkwardarising from the singular demeanour of his companion; but perug that the ladies paid less and less attention to his words, and
and more to the grimaces of Mr. Jenkins 2 he rose to take his
be~inft
Miss Martin Thorpe to present his oomplinipnts to her
himsomething
at the Castle.
for
hislordship
hope of seeing
about And
Lady then,
Broughmuttered
~4with
'~e his
~~IK4ng to make her acquaintance as soon as the family returned
on, whith~ they were abou~minbdiate1y to ~euiove. Having
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made this speech, and. a parting bow to each of the ladies, Lord
Broughton touched his absent friend upon the sleeve and said, "Now,
Jenkins, Ithink we must be going."
The person thus addressed no}v turned his face upon the trio,.wh&
for the last five minutes had only seen the back of his loose, long~.
wasted coat, and displayed, greatly to their astonishment, a couxite-.
nance almost ghastly in its sallow paleness, and with eyes that evidently bore the traces of tears. The earl knit his brows, shook his
heed, and gave his friend a very unequivocal glance of disapprobation
and renroof
MriTenkins looked into his lordship's face, in return, with the air
of a man who is inwardly arguing some point which he means, when
he has made up his inhid upon it, to communicate, and after a short
interval so passed he turned away from his lordship to the heiress,
and said. . . "I am nhno~st afraid, young lady, that you will think me
a very strange person.... But in point of fact there is really nothing
strange in the matter, and one word from me will enable you to iiiiderstand it in a moment.... Will you give me leave to sit down
again with you, while I explain myself?"
This was said in so much 'more quiet a maimer than was usual to
Mr. Jenkins, whQ generally shot out his words, like a charge for th~
destruction of small birds, that Miss Martin Thorpe, after givin~ a
glance at Lord Broughton, and perceiving that he alsowas prepare~
to reseat himself, flowedd the example, saying as she did so, an~wi~
not much morethan her usualungracious stiffness, "Prays, sir, sit clo~vn.
"The fact is, Miss Martin," began Mr. Jenkins, 'Miss Martin
Thorpe, I mean.. .. the fact is, that a great many years ago I was
very well acquainted with this country. Lord Broughton, for mstanc~,.;
is one of my very oldest friends. . . . we were at school together,
and . . . . ~ust at the time that I used to see most of him-just
at that same time I used to be a great deal here too; for your~
late uncle was then exceedingly intimate at the Castle also . .
though I hear that all fell away afterwards. But ... . . then, while
this lasted, I knew your uncle's wife, the last Mrs. Thorfie, exceed-~
She was very kind to
jagly well too . . . . very intimately ....
kind~indeed, and altogether the house was..., in short,,
I should conMiss Martin Thorpe, I mean ....
.........
aider myself as under a very great obligation if you would give your~I
servants orders to let me walk about all over the place.
After saying this, with much of his usual rapidity of utterance, he
turned to the earl, and added in a sort of pleading, apologistic accent,
"I would give my right hand, Broughton, to go into every room in~
the house this moment.... Would, upon my soul!" . ;. . Th
looking submissively in the faceof Sophja~ he seemed to await
answer with much anxiety.
To most persons his re~nest ~would have appeared a very simpi
one; the bell would have been instantly rung, the housekeeper su*1
moned, and orders given that the gentleman's affectionate rem'
fences should be gratified as speedily as possible. But Miss Ma
Thorpe felt exceedingly embarrassed by it. She did not like
request at all. In hqr estimation there was, something very.
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not to say impertinent, in it; and few thinon could at that
~iibsnent have been less agreeable to her feelings han to grant it.
~ hesitated, looked at Miss ]3randenberry, hemmed, drew out her
pocket-handkerchief, and hemmed again, and was beginning in a
~wky sort of whisper some speech which opened with, '~ Really,
.......
when ILord Broughton, apparently thinking that the
masne was becoming disagreeable, rose up again, hastily exclaiming,
~ Come, come, Jenkins; this is really too foolish. There can be no
occasion to trouble MissMartin Thorpe with an~ such nonsense.
Iiook at the windows from the outside, my good friend, and let that
satisfy your sentimental longings."
"Lord Broughton, you are right," replied Mr. Jenkins, suddenly
springing towards the door. "There can be no occasion to trouble
Miss Martin Thorpe with any such nonsense, and I will look at the
windows from the outside."
So saying he darted out of the room, his noble friend, after another civil parting bow, following; audin the next moment the sound
of their horses' feet wa~ heard retreating, as it seemed, at full
speed.
"Gracious Heaven! my dearest friend!" exclaimed Miss Branden~berry, "what a.........And, how beyond all words, I admire
iou for having so beautifully checked his impertinence'.I am
~edectly convinced 7 my sweet young friend-I am, indeed, perfectly
'convinced, that he is mad; and if his lordship, the Earl of Broughton,
~Md not been in the room as a sort of guard to us both, I should most
~ertainly have taken the liberty of ringing the bell. ~~on my word,
~Idon't suppose that there are three young ladies in Europe of your
~tender are, who would have evinced the same admirable presence of
~mmd. t was quite beautiful to seet.It
was, indeed'.
~What a state my poor dear brother Richard will be in when he hears
of it I . . ~. Mercy on me! To think of a real madman like that
galloping over your beautifull house-and you,. your dear precious
ue~remaining in it all the time!. ... I should not wonder the
bit in the world if Richard, when I go home and tell him of it
were to arm himself with a brace of loadedpistols, a~ walk up an 4
~down before the door of the house all night. And, ~~on my word, I
should not know how to say him nay."
"I hope there will be no occasion for that," sedatelyreplied Sophia.
You. know I have ilien.servants in abundance, Miss ]3randenberry."
"Yes, so you have, to he sure. Only it was so very shocking.
~ What
was he said?... .that hewo~d rather have his right hand
t off than not run into every room'in your house?. . . . It is
~wfulto think of it! .
Dear dear, Miss Martin Thorpe! Do
~ell me how you find yourself? I am so afraid that you must have
I4~p~n shaken! Hadn't you better take something? If it was only
~ glass of sherry wine, just to quiet your poor dear nerves? Do let
~e ring 1 will you? I am sure a little wine' would be quite a
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reply to all this affectionate vehemence Sophia very quietly
I do not like to take wine before my luncheon, Miss Branrry, I don't; believe it is at nil wholesome%for nothing takes off
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one's appetite so much".., . And perceiving, on looking M hes~
watch a few minutes afterwards, that the important hour for this
said luncheon was near at hand, she had recourse to her usual method
of dismissing her friend, which she never failed to put in practice
whenever it happened that an early after-breakfast visit was prolonged so as to approach this very sacred hour of the day. For our
heroine was vastl 1 more inclined by nature to exclaim at such a
moment, like the' Little Grey Man," in the legend,
"Don't disturb me at meals I"

than to invite her admiring friend to share the choice little banquet
with her. She therefore, as usual upon all such occasions, said
* . .. . "I
think it is getting late, my dear Miss IBrandenberry, and
you know I always make a point of going though a good deal of
business with my housekeeper just at this time, every day."
The wanted signal had the wanted effect. . . . Miss iErandenberry
pressed the heiress's half-extended h~nd with enthusiastic affection
in both her owii, and then departed, leaving Miss Martin Thorpe to a
species of solitude which it gave her no pani to endure.
A good deal of mystery did, in truth, envelope th~ 4aily luncheons of
Spina, but it maybe explained in w wordi. Sophia loved money,
and she loved nice eating too. Now, whene~'er these two affections
same person and that person the
are co-~xisteut in one ~
tress of a family, it necessarily follows t~hat some difficulties and~
struggles between them must ensue. In Sophia's case these difficulties were greatly increased ty her having her guardian, his wife, and
his three children to feed, and that, for the majority at least, at the
same table where she was to feed herself. It is not saying too much
to aver, that her rest was disturbed by the dilemma iu which she thus
found herself. More than once she. lay upon a sleepless pillow
while the horns of it made themselves into palpable pictures, as
on purpose to torment her. On the one side stood firmly, swelling
upon its broad base, a glorious money-bag, at whose narrow mo
But
a few diminutive coins rose in a pyramid, ready for mse. ...
beside it stooda coarse unseemly joint of salted meat, with rude:
accompaniments, such as the gourmet loves not. On the other side
a like aniple bag la prostrate, and from its yswping orifice welled
of ttermg~ gold, while evidentooUa~pse reduced its~
forth astr
roundness .... J~ut mail directions nearit migilt be seen the very' 1
daintiest dishes that appetite ere dr~med of. The struggle in the~
mind of the heiress between these two states of existence was
some days very cruelly barassing; but the pithy proverb.
".4itnez, et sour aerer ,rn'eut~" was proved true in this as in a milli
otherinstances, and ourSophiabethonglit herself of taking her lunc
alone, in the quiet room, wherq, as everybody knows, she "transacte
all her business." These lonely luncheons, o~ice decided on, beca
a source of unspeakable comfort to her, in various ways. The savo
meat that her soul loved was served to her in the greatest possi
perfection, no chilling eva porations taking place while others
pressed to share it. The daily ineditatiQ~ias to what tlie~e in~la sl~o
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~supplied the want of all those more thriftless thoughts, which are
jo fill the heads of idler maidens and the secret consciousness
tbe general style of her housekeeping, considered en grand, was
yeconomical, prevented all remorse from the costliness of the
little morsel~ which exhaled their rich but tiny steams within
all, well-heated, silver reservoirs, which had been selected from
closet of ambassadorial plate for her especial use. This diwon, which has proved somewhat longer than was intended, will
~~lethe reader to comprehend why it was that the bewitching hour
day with Sophia was two o'clock, and why, from that time till three,
sacred solitude of her boudoir was never invaded, save by the
~trance of her favourite Mrs. Roberts, whose office it was to take in
wd bring out the various articles necessary to the performance of
~ese secret gastronomical mysteries.
4t was about obe when Lord Broughton and his eccentric friend
p~de their exit; and it took rather more than three quarters of an
~our afterwards before the affectionate nature of Miss ran enberry
so far relieved itself in words as to permit her receiving the civil
~e' of her hungry friend, and tearing herself away. The operations
~u ch fell owed were per formed with a steady regularity, which, if it
not, in its fragrant detail, resemble clock-work, was at least in
~st perfect accordance with it, and might furnish a lesson to many
~a elegant household, by proving that when the will of its ruler is
~Mdfast, no irregularity will occur.
a word, ~ss Martin Thorpe sat down to an exquisite repast,
i~rved in silver, exactly as the great clock over the stables ~truck
Iwo.
A

CHAPTER XXV.
L'bonune propose, et D~eu dispose.

h
would be hardly possible to imagine human arrangements made
u a manxier more likely to insure their object than those ado p ted by
~9phia for the tranquil enj9ylnent of both her private breakfast and
~r private luncheon. The hack stairs, whose embouckure was at two
Iteps from her chamber-door, ~
the coming and the going of
needful apparatus unseen by any but official eyes. . . . t
ear
derstanding so carefully established between herself and her guests,
t her boudoir was sacred to herself alone. . . . the positive orders,
impossible to be misunderstood, and so unlikely to be disob~ed,
h forbade the admission of any visitor calling within the prescribed
~r~als -alJ this seemed to promise a security which justified the
plete~t confidence on the part of the individual so protected; bntrj XT
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iwas on the morning we have been describing, exactly at the
when appetite, excited by all that had been most carefully
to prQyQk~ i~le4 the hand o~ ~opbi~ t~ clutch her knife aa4
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fork with more than usual eagerness, in ordeito make the~ delicacies
just uncovered to her eyes more intimately her own than they we~e
already, that the door of her sitting-room was abruptly and even
vehemently oj~ened~ and the "crimson-tipped" figure of Mr. Jenklna~
stood before er.
Certainly there exists no ordinary form of words capable of doing
justice to the feehng of indignation which at that moment swelled her
heart and shot from her eyes; and it is but an idle effort, that of
straining and torturing language in order to make it expresss more
than by its nature it has strength to do. It is wiser to leave the task
to that power which is restrained by no o-rammar and limited by no
vocabulary. Suffice it then to say, that nothing could exceed the anger
of Miss ~
Thorpe.
The circumstances which led to this unexampled scene were as
follow :-On reaching the steps before which ford Broughton's
groom held the horses, Mr. Jenkins, who was still an extremely active
little man, seized. the bridle of the one which had brought him to
Thorpe-Combe, and springing into the saddle, galloped off without
ev~n turnino- his head to see if his lordship followed hun. In this way.
lie reached t'Iie lodge gates alone, but pausing there, that this obstacle
might be opened fo, him, he was overtaken by his noble friend.
"Are you not a foolish fellow, 'Mr. Timothy Jenkins F" said the
earl, laughing immoderately. "As I hope to live, I believe you are
running away because you dare not look me in the face. Coine~
Timothy, confess'.Own, like a man, that for once in your life
you ar~ heartily ashamed of yourself.'
And so lie nat the hope of pardon ?" retained his wild-looking
companion. "if I do, may I never see the glorious sun at home
again! No I.Earl
of Broughton'.The time has been
when I have tliouoht you keen, sharp-witted, quick at device, and.
bold in act as thought.But now~
Poor Arthur!
You have lost ground lamentably! Not only by the heels of my jenet,
Sir Earl, have I run away from you, but swifter far by the rapid Ilight
of my superior wit ....
And not wit only Arthur, but my will.
Know you not, old friend, that wilful will, rough-riding, hard-mouthed
wilful will, has carried me on its back for forty years and more
Andthink you, now, that I mean to staudhobbing, cap in hand, befor&
a little ugly rug-nosed girl,. asking her leave to do what do I will,
whether she gives permission or not F"
"Of course on will, you needless boaMscr .; a~& therein lies the
jest," replied Lord Brou~bton, still laughing: "Why, beloved
Timothy, should you deem it necessatyto poke that celestial-lookinR~
chef of yours into a wasp's nest, when you may get at whatevert~
portion of the fabric you may have fancy for, without any danger~
bein sung?"
* "I like to be stung, Lord IBrou~hton," replied Mr. Jenkins. "
makes me laugh better than tinkling. Besides, to tell you the tin
and without in the slightest degree intending to affront you, I don
if your earlship's philosophy mountato the same pitch as mine.
am a great philosopher, Thelwell ....
B~ughton.... what
devil'a yeux noble name?, .,, asreater pbilQso~hQ: than yo~i
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be ...
. And to~ you shall confess, before I have done with
But this is ~vasting time . . . . and I have business to do.
ul my lord! ...
.Iwill not keep your dinner waiting, if I
]ielp it."-And with these words the eccentric Mr. Jenkins
~~npered off, in Ijie attitude and at the pace of an Arab, pursui~ig a
at full speed.
The three miles which separated Broughton Castle from Thorpe~ornbe were passe& over twice by Mr. Timothy Jenkins in con~i4erab~Iy less time than ordinary mortals required for performing the
*me distance once; and having secured his panting steed somewhere
~i4 soi~iehow, out of sight of the house, he made his way, Heaven
~uows how, but unseen and unheard by any one, up to the door of the
unsuspecting young lady, whose first reception of him was so violent a
~tart, that her raised fork actually dropped fro~n her hand. The look
gave him woi~d have been terrific to any manless blindly indifferent
to all things save his own crotchets, than was Mr. Timothy Jenkins.
jt may almost be doubted whether he saw it; but at any rate he took
~o more notice of it than he would have done had a cat opened wide
her green eyes before him.
~~'~Mydear!" ....
he began.
"Sir! I !" ejaculated in a tone indicative of more wratliful indigj~ation than the monosyllable was river made to express before, seemed
check him for a moment only. "Don't look in such a passion; my
~4~ar," he resumed, "it is not pretty . . . . And you have no reason
lobe angry with me, as I will prove to you in one minute. You must
mow, my dear girl that I am very rich ....
monstrously rich!
Jam, upon my wore and honour, though I do not carry colours to
~rove it just at the p resent moment, I confess. But, however, I suspect
you are too sensibLe a girl to doubt your own eyes. I saw last mght
~iat you were rather partial to trinkets and jewels, and that sort of
thing, because I perceived by the first glance of my eye that you had
,~ot one and all of the old things on and about you.... and if they
~were rubbed up a little, some of them might look decent enough,
perhaps, in a quiet way. But they are no more to be compared with
....
However that's nQthing to the purpose, just now; but this is"
.4nd
here Mr. Timothy Jenkins drew forth from his deep coat~pocket a small casket of the finest ivory, inlaid with tiny flowers of
transparent tortoiseshell. He touched a spring, and the lid flew open.
~" Now theh, look here, my dear," he said, raising from its rose-coloured
tin bed an enormous string of the most magnificent oriental pearls.
j~This is what I call a preify toy, and it is worth *ust about.
me see, just about at~east one quarter of all the
on
~ot stuck ~ out our oor dear little head, last night....~at do
~pu think of it? It is very pretty, and not nearly so heavy for you to
said Sophia, her voice her eyes, her mouth, her
u~idergoin~ the most sudden~ an su ~
metamorphosis
think, sir, that if those are real pearls, they are t e most beautifid
tever were seen in the world."
~r~tty nearly, pretty nearly. But pray Miss . ...
Martin
* ~. 4o you Jiappeuto have any dou6t~ aboitt their being
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genuine? Do you suspect that they are made of wax and glass, i~
dear?" said Mr. Jenkins, laying them across the hands of Sophi~
which seemed instinctively to advance in order to. receive them.
"Wax and glass'.Oh no, sir! . ...
meyer saw anything
so beautiful in all my life. And what a clasp! How that stone blazee
in the middle of the diamonds!"
"Yes, it does .. . . It is a pretty sapphire for the size. I am
glad you like it. And now, Sopliy Martin . ...
Thorpe, I wilt
make a bargain with you: I will give you that string of pearls, clasp,
casket, and all, if you will only be kind and good to me, and let tao
0 about the old house that I have not seen for so many years, without
~e ing cross and ano'r as you were this morning. What say you?
Will you agree to
The dull little eyes of Sophia actually shot forth a sort of dim lurid
ray as they were raised to those of her strange but moat munificent
visitor.
"Agree, sir 1
I am sure I do not know what to say to express
my gratitude. Every room in the house, of course, and everything in
them, maybe seen by you at any time and at all times. Mrs. Barnes,
my housekeepe~ is a very civil ebli
orders to attend you whenever ~ ~I~rso~, and she shalt have
"Mrs. Barnes. .. .Ms.l~srnea, your housekeeper? Yes, my
d~...
. that will do exactly,
I should like nothing better. Here
they .re then. They are pretty tolerable pearls, I promise you. Ai4
they are your own, Miss &phy. I give them to you out and outi
Now then, lQck them up in one of your dear old cabinets. They are.
rather too valuable to he about."
Flattered, bewildered,.but delighted, perhaps, more than she bed
ever been at any single moment of her whole life, Sophia hastened to 1
obey him. He followed her to the cabinet she selected, and whe&
she had opened it, held her back, with one hand, but gently enough
not to frighten her, while with the other he himself opened the doa~
of a centre receptacle, which was well calculated to hold the casket
conveniently. But ere she deposited the treasure, he said to hes~.
"JLave you observed the spring, Sophy?.. . . Do you know how to
openit?"
"How 'kind of you to think of it," she exclaimed. "Indeed
not, and I sliallbe greatly obliged if you will show me."
"Lookhere, then.... you seeitisveryeasy.' AnJtheh
heiress practiced the manwurre before his eyes, that she might
quite perfect in it.
"Yestha~istJreway. You will hardlymiss it now. But I i.M
more sharp than most people .bouLaprmga... . I can always' o
them, and, more than that, I can generally pretty well ~ess w
they are. Stay now; just let me put my finger there will you?"
Sophia stood aside: Mr. Jenkins
a
A which
to be merely ornamental, and .fl~ing back, it discovered a
in which lay a morocco case whisk looked as if it contained a.
small miniature. Mr. Jenkins snatched at it with a movement
sudden as to make her start. But a gentleman possessing the
of giving away such a string of pearls as sh. bad just .r.ouis
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likely to inspire fear, and immediately recovering herself~ she
dly watched him open the little case, which did indeed con4he " miniature presentment" of a little boy of six or seven years
He changed colour as he looked at it, becoming again as pale
~uhe had seen him look once before that day. But how different
mere her feelings as she watched him now~.Instead of the
ii, frown which then clothed her features, and hung heavily upon
~ brow, as much of kindness as it was possible for her countenance
express shone in her looks, and her voice and manner once again.
umuined the obsequious gentleness that her poor old uncle Thorpe
~ad thought so interesting
,~ "Perhaps you know th~t little boy 1"' she said-" perhaps when you
used to he here so much from Lord Broughton's Castle, you may have
~aeen him ?"
"No 1" replied Mr. Jenkins, with a slight sigh. "I don't think I
ever did know that
"I dare say it is the picture. of my cousin Cornelius," said Sophia
demurely.
~ "What makes you think so, my dear ?" demanded her companion.
don't know. Merely because. it is here, I believe~
I.I
for of course, I never saw it before, as I never foifnd out the spring,'
said Sophia.
v "Then I don't suppose you care very much about it, my dear...
and if you do not I wish you would give it to me." Sophia looked
askance at it, as it lay in Mr. Jenkins' hand, and saw that it was set
ii a circle of small diamonds. She felt a twinge at her heart which
,~used a moment's delay in her answer . . . . The eye of her new
icquaintance was u~oa her, and had the delay continued, he looked
Yery capable of taking offence, and flying off. But luckily the dia~onds were verj, small, and, in good tune, she remembered that the
~earls were very large; so, with the best grace she could assume, she
'Oh certainly'.I am sure you are most exceedreplied ...
i~gly welcome. I only wish the diamonds were larger. They do seem
very bright but I am afraid they must a pear uite small to you."
'It is the little picture I want, an not t e setting,'~ said Mr.
Jenkins, quietly, and at the same time examining the back of the
picture e to see how it was put together. "If you like it,' he added,
Ican very easily take the ivory out, and leave the little diamonds
~iith you?'
~" Just as you leasese" replied Sophia, and she stood fIxed beside
without moving a joint, anxiously awaiting the result.
'Mr. Jenkins began to set to work upon the seeing, with his
nibs;. but though he applied them handily enough , The good work
ed him, and he turned to Sophia's well-spread table tQ look for some
trument that might assist him. It was then that for the first time
erceived th& el~borate nature of the preparations for the repast he
interrupted 1 and suddenly changing his purpose he said. "Do you
the little picture, my dear, till another time. . . . only don't give
w~ to anybody else, and I'll come again with some tool or other
'*i~l hel us to do this little job about the diamonds better than
~audsome silver-hilted knives. I am clad to see that y~u
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are so fond of pretty things, Miss Sophia; for I have got abundan.~
of them . . . . And now, as you cannot conveniently give me the
picture to-day, I will ask you to give me something else.Will
you give me something to eat P I am as hungry as a hound."
Sophia, who felt a t ill run through her frame at the mention of
this al~undance of pretty things, replied m the most bland of tones,
Oh, sir! I shall be so glad if you can find anything you may happen
to like; but I am afraid that you will find it all so cold! . . . . 1'ra~y
sit down. I will come to you in a moment."
He obeyed, and seated himself at the table, which he rapidly
examined in every particular with the eye of a connoisseur. Sophia.
meanwhile did her best to join him with as little delay as possible,
but she first restored the miniature to its recess, closed the precious
cabinet, locked it carefully, and put the keywhich was on a bunch
~with many more, into her pocket. This done she placed herself
opposite to her guest at the well-spread little ta~ile; and considering
that she had us yet eaten little or nothing herself, she did the honours
of it with wonderful cordiality. It is true that the cabinet, with iti
well-remembered though unseen acquisition, was at no great distance
and exquisite as was the repast before her, she would not, even had
it been quite hot, luive hazarded the favour of her new acquaintance
for any gratification it could have afforded her . .. . So greatly, at
that moment, did the affections of the heart supersede all merely
animal requirements in the consideration of Sophia!
Mr. Jenkins appeared to know extremely well what was good;an&
either from hunger, politeness, or some other cause, jaid no attention
to the coldness of the delicate viands of which he ha~ iniieed, himself
been the cause.
"Nothing can be better made than these petits pu 6 :, my dear. I,
it the Mrs. Barnes you were talking of who had the honour of making
them ?" said he.
." I rathe~ think so, sir," replied Sophia; "she is a very good cook,
and as I do not as yet know so much of the servant who is under herb
I have desired that she should herself prepare everything that is sent
up to me."
"Very thoughtful.. . . . very wise," said Mr. Jenkins; "and I
take it or granted she is a great favourite, Miss Sophia P"
"Why no, sir, I do not think she is a very pleasant s&vant. I like
that people should show that they have one's interest at heart, and
I do not think that is as much the case with ~ as it ought to be.
However, it is a great object to get a good cook. May L give you a
,sir? It is dressed with mushrooms, and
little of this pulled
is generally very good. lonlywish it was not so cold.... andthO
asparagus too! I fear it is quite spoiled."
"INot ~o cold, not so very cold7, neither, my dear. These pretty
silver dishes must have been famously hot when they came up, fo#
they are quite warm now. What have you got under tAaI cov.~
Miss Sophia P"
"Stewed eels, sir, and that she does remarkably well too.
I would not advise you to venture upon it now. If you will dot
he favour to call just at the same time some other mormngv yew
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everythingg mor& comfortable. These apricot creams, I know,
~eey nice, and so I dare say is the jelly. Which will you take,
"Jelly, my dear; I will take some jelly. It looks exactly as it
~ght to do . . . . and you must know that I am rather particular
bout jelly. When one is rich, my dear Miss Martin Thorpe, I don't
~e any reason wh~r one should eat bad things. Do you ?"
"No indeed, sir," replied Sophia, with considerable energy, "I
think ii; would be very foolish, and only show one's ignorance."
"Very true . . . . very sensibly said, indeed. But do tell me, my
how comes it that you seem to he left all alone so? They told
me at the Castle that one of your uncles . . . . by marriage, I m~an
'one of your uncles, who is your guardian, was living with you,
together with his family. Where in the world are they all ?"
"Why, sir, the truth is. that I should never be able to do anything
andIliketoman~geallmy own affairs; but I should never
be able to do it all if I did not keep one room to myself, Rarticularly
during the morning. . . and so I have had this one tted up on
purpose for me and they none of them ever come into it."
i'i
am afraid~, then, you don't find them very agreeable ?" said Mr.
Jenkins, interrogatively.
~ "Why you know, sir, it cannot possibly be agreeable to have
troublesome little boys running about the house."
"And your cousin Florence ~.I
think they told me at the
ball that she was called Floience ....
What sort of a girl is she ?"
She is no fit companion for me, in a~y way," rep~~ Sophia,
~oJouring, as the feeling. of'the previous night returned upon her.
* "Oh I dear, dear . . . . that's a pity! But they are not making
uiy great noise in the house iiow, at any rate; or else I suppose we
should hear them, shouldn't we ~"
Certainly sir andverydisa~reeab1e it is, sometimes. But luckily
4liey are very'seldom at home m a morning. My other.guardian, Sir
Charles Temple, has a place quite close to mine and I understand he
tie has given the lleathcotea J.eav~ to let the cAildren play in an old
summer-house in his grounds. If he did it to keep the house quiet, it
was very thoughtful of him."
"The summer-house at Temple ~ ....
Do you mean the old
banqueting-room? . . .. Good H~ven! How well I remember it !"
~xolaimed Mr. Jenkins.
"Yesit is called the ban netin -room," replied Sophia;
4ievcr been
to look at it, but I~amto~d that it is reckoned very tty."
"Well1 - . .. Now, my dear, then, I will wish you a goon
ing .. .. and shall come to see you again, you may depend upon
'it. But before I go, you must just be so kind as to let me light my
~p113e, will you ?"
~7With1?ery eager zeal the fingers of the amiable heiress employed
themselves in conununicating light to the boup'ie, by whose aid the
~ose.scented vapour soon mounted in a delicate cloud from the
~i~a~melled appendage to Mr. Jenkins' button-hole: for, in the first
,she was only too happyto do anything to please him; inthe
she longed for him l~ogo, that she might he left t6te-4.tJte with
q2
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her pearls; and, in the third, she remembered that lighting a hosegi~
cost nothing, or next to. nothing. So the operation was yierforxas4
with equal adroitness and dispatch, and the visitor departed.

I

CHAPTER XXVI.
Ir was a very lovely April morning upon which all these adventures
occurred; and as the sun was still Jugh in the heavens when Mr.
Timothy Jenkins found his horse again, and rode off, we must follow ~
his movements a little longer. It was a pity that the gentleman,
who, though eccentric, appeared to be a generous good-natured sort
of a person . . . . it was a pity that he had so inveterate a habit of
smoking, for it prevented his enjoying, as he might otherwise have
done, the leisurely pace at which he permitted himself and his horse
to thread the narrow woodland path which led to the old banqueting-~
. thou~h~ under the dominion of the gardener, this palh~
room ...
looked as wild as if it traversed a forest in Western America 1 instead
of leading most commodiously across the ravine which divided the
two estates, by means of a rude-looking ivy-mantled bridge. But,
the ground beside the path was literally matted over with primroses,
and violets and had Mr. Jenkins permitted his nose to have fair
pla~y, it mi~Jit have told him that the richest aroma which an eastern
sun ever drew from the blossoms of Araby the blest, could not exceed
in spirit-soothing sweetness the scents of an English spring. But
though this was lost for him, the.gay carol of the birds was not - no,
nor the insect hum, that the first warm breath of fitful April ~s as
sure to bring into our cold sunshine as is the rank fervor of July to
animate its, reptile thousands on the Nile. Mr. Jenkins enjoyed it
all, yet it was an enjoyment that made him again turn pale, and he
had to dash away a tear or two before he could see, as clearly as it
deserved to be seen, the pretty net-work made up of sunshine and
shade, beneath his feet-or the bright tender green of the young larchbuds, that sprinkled the woods thronali which he assed.
Though he took good care that th~'pace of his~iorse should be as:
slow as the pace of a horse could be, the distance between ThorpeCombe and the banqueting-room was soon stepped over; and having
reached the grassy space that surrounded the building, he sprang to
the ground a~ain, tied his high-bred but docile ~tie Arabian to ~
tree, and having given one long earnest gaze around, entered 1h~
roo~ very domestic party as~emb1ed there were so divided as to give
the whole space, large as it was the air of being inhabited,~um4
exceedingly comfortable. The 0id couple left by Sir Charles Tern
in,charge of the preiniseshadyrojlably received private orders w
had recently made this beau~~ but long forsaken room assurn~
well-furnished air which it now presented. Near the fire-place 5
now glc~wed with a small but bright wood lire, a large carpet
still in substantial repair, had been brQugl4frorn the line 0
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&ti carefully laid down; it reached to the two upper windows of the
beautiful range which opened opposite the door of entrance upon the
precipitous descent to the ravine that bounded the property. The
nrnmc and the sparkling of a small natural cascade, caused by a sha~
turn and sudden dip of the brawling little stream at the bottom, h
probably led to the choice of this secluded spot for the erection of the
ealon de plaisanee, now again, after the interval of many years, converted to purposes of enjoyment. And there the cataract danced and
iang still, as featly as when it first tempted the extravagant father of
.the present poor baronet to lay out many hundreds to obtain a luxurious
view of it. And a luxurious view it still was though the window-frames
~were weather-stained, and the delicate greAi of t~ie stuccoed walls had
turned to a dingy patch-work.
On a comfortable sofa near the fire sat Mrs. Heathcote, assiduously
employed in teaching the youngest of her little boys to read. At the
farther extremity of the room, and far beyond the more furmshed
division marked out by the carpet, stood a large table, well nigh
eovcred from one end to the other with the multifarious articles
necessary to the pursuit of the science of angling. Major Heatlicote
and his son Frederic, who had both of them already been spending
several very happy hours by the water-side, were occupied at this
4able in preparing for a second expedition; and Florence, seated
~at a little writing-desk placed at one of the beautiful windows was
~prettytlioroughly unconscious of all around her, while scribbHng a
~1 historyof the last night's adventures to Sir Charles
i But despite of this, Florence, in commonwith the rest of the party,
was startled by the verynnexpected appearance of Mr. Jenkins; they
~all fixed their eyes upon him, but it was only Major Heathcote who
recognized, under the cap of scarlet and gold, the. bald-headed
~nt~an introduced to him by Lord Broughton at the ball. Mr.
Jenkins approached him with a smiling countenance and an extended
hand.
"How exceedingly comfortable yon all seem to be here !" said he,
looking round upon the whole party. ~'But I hope you won't think
me impertinent for breaking in upon you all. I have just been
explaining, Major Heatheote, to the young lady to whom you are so
kind as to act as guardian, why it is that I am so anxious to make
~cqaaintance with you all. These are all old haunts to me, Mrs.
fleathcote; I used to be a great deal at Broughton Castle formerly,
saud at that time the Thorpe-Combe familywere very intimate thereIV) that I used to be a great deal at Thorpe-Combe too.
It is many,
many years since I have seen either; and therefore you can under~Itand - - - I am sure that you can ...
the sort of feeling which
~akes me desirous of becoming acquainted with ~rou all."
~Though this was said with Mr. Timothy Jenkins susual short, sharp,
idity of manner, there was a tone of natural feeling in it, which at
~cepropitiat~d the friend hearts of his hearers.
~No man can understan~that better, sir, than~one who bas bee7i a
p lied the major. "I don't wish ever to forget what I felt
back to my father's vicarage, afterpassing five years in the
.t Oikraltar. It wa~s like coming hgine to a thet~eau4 dear
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old friends at once. Every tree, every bush, every table, and every
chair, felt dear to me."
"To be sure they did, sir," replied Mr. Jenkins. "But if you
came ba(~k to your father's vicarage, Major Heatlicote you found
. or his vicarage would no longer have
your father still aiive ...
bee~ur resting place. . . . This makes a good deal of difference.
Are ese your sons, Mrs. Heatlicote? Of course they are and I
have asked a silly question. They have features that both fatiier and
mother themselves. . . I must not venture to come and shake
hands with you, my dear," he continued, approaching Florence, but
stopping short within a few feet of her little table. "You seem so
very busily engaged, that you will be angry, I suppose, if I interrupt
you?"
"No, indeed I" said Florence blushing, and hastily putting her
letter into her desk. "I think I have written enough or to-day.'~
And she stepped forward, and offered him her hand witha frankness of
manner which grew out of his own. The favour was very cordially
received; sad then the uninvited guest began walking about the
room, looking~ llret out of one window and thei1 out of another, talkln~ all the time, in a succession of very unconnected sentences, but
with a great air of gr~od-humonr, and friendly interest for them all
s a sort of sid~hoard which
At length he apj~roached in his wand
stood against the wall at the bottom of the room, on which was&
basket and napkin, togrther with the remains of a loaf of bread,<
some cheese-parings, and a couple of tumblers, one having cent~~
beer and the other water.
"Who has been eating here?" demanded the unceremonious Mw~
Jenkins.
"We have all been eating," replied Major Heatheote.
"Rather a homely repast, a parental," returned the' other bluntly.
~ Was this forwarded to you rem the larder of the heiress ?"
Mrs. Heatheote laughed, Florence coloured, and the major looked a
little as if he thought their visitor taMt soit pea impertinent; nevertheless, lie answered, with but little less an ~susual good humour,
"Yes,, sir, it caine from Thorpe-Combe."
This question and answer seemed to bring the conversation, if such~
it night be called, to a conclusion, for Mr. Jenkins hurried away with~
as little ceremony as he had entered; merely giving a nod to each of~
the party, without saying anything beyond a general good-bye, which;
appeared to ben nedfor them all
'What an exceedingly queer man that is," said Florence; "and ye~
there is something that interests me about him though I cannot
why. Perhaps it is beosuse he looks sallow and out of health."
"I do not think he is out of health Florence" replied her fath
"lie looks II think more sunburnt than sickly'~ but certainly h&
the most remarkable fre~~and~easT chap that Ii ever saw~
Fred, catch up the basket there s' a man. We had no lu*
morning, but thin we had not quite shade enough. We asu
better new, or we shall get no compliments from Mrs. ]3ariiea~. J
*

*

*

*
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For nearly a week after this ~im~ Mr. Jenkins di~I not
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appearance at Thorpe-Coinbe, and 86 lila began very seriously to
V. that the opinion uttered by 1~Ziss Brundenberry, in the
citremity of her dismay after his first abrupt exit from her boudoir,
was literally correct, and that the unaccountable bestower of the
tinqualled string of pearls was really and bon~i fide mad. How else
'indeed could his conduct be accounted for P That his motive for this
munificent and uncalled-for generosity was not, as he had dedusd it
to be, a wish of propitiating her free consent to his going over her
house, was clearly proved by his not taking advantage of the per~iusion when given; and, in short, nothing but his being insane
euld account or it. Such really appeared to be the only rational
interpretation of his conduct, and on this her mind fixed itself too
irmly to be easily shaken. Such being the state of the case, it
became a matter of immense importance to her that she should
decide with udginent upon the line of conduct she was to pursue.
Were his wildly-liberal present, to her made known, and the fact of
his being insane to become evident also, she felt that it would be
~:impossible to retain it. It was not improbable, she thought, that
this rich treasure, so recklessly carried about in his pocket, might
constitute the whole of his fortune. She fancied that he might in
me capricious moment before returning to England have thus converted his property into a portable shape, that he might be himself
&e bearer of it ~ and if this were so, she felt that she could not be
&ankful enough for the chance that had so providentially thrown her
in his way! If he were indeed mad, there could be no sin of any
kind in keeping his rich gift, because he must, of course, be protided for in some asylum where he could in no way benefit by its
being retorted to bim
Could she therefore .be quite sure that the transaction between theni
would remain unknown to ~ll beside themselves her course was clear.
Bhe had only to keep the secret herself, and to keep also the treasure
which fortune had put into her hands but if on the other hand, he
were, before the aberration of his intdleet be~,ame generally known,
to mention his visit to her, and the gift he had made in the course of
it, the only thing for her to do, was to endeavour by every means in
her power to ward off all suspicion of insanity, so that it might for
ever remain doubtful whether he were not legally in a state of mind
to render him capable of disposing of his property at the time she
received his present.
llavbig completely made up her mind as to the modes of conduct
which in either case it was her duty to pursue, the outward bearing of
&~phia indicated nothing that in any way interfered with her usual
)~onotony and stiff composure of spirits; but, in truth, she was not
without her anxieties, and looked out for every sound which might
l*iug her tidings of Mr. Timothy Jenkins, with a much more lively
of interest than she usually felt in the welfare of,~ny hiunan

save herself.

(Ibi' the morning of the sixth day after his first' visit~ Mr. Jenkins
made his appearance at Thorpe-Combe; but on this occasiorfhe~
strange a time for his visit, that no reasons less imperative
wInch regulated Sophia's conduct towards him, could have
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induced her to admit him. She was in? the act of presiding ~t tha
economical family dinner at six o'clock, when the bell at the hall-diiiii
rang violently.
"This is an odd time for visitors," observed Major Heathcote.
"Let nobody in," said the heiress, knitting her brows into ~eat
severity of aspect; but suddenly recollecting herself she ad~ed~
any one wishes to see me, desire that the name
"unless it is-If
may be sent in."
It was the butler to whom this was addressed, and accordingly he
himself answered the door-bell; but not even the dignity of his very
superior demeanour could induce the guest who appeared at it to
submit himself to the etiquette he suggested. Be ore the a - oor
was again closed, Mr. Jenkins was in the dining-room, wearing a
smiling look of assured welcome, which if it did not indicate madness,
betokened a degree of familiarity hardly less embarrassing to Sophia.
She immediately rose from her place, saying, "Let me show you
into the drawing-room, sir;" but before she had well finished the
sentence, Mr. Jenkins seized upon a chair, and drawing it to the
dinner-table beside Florence, said, "Don't stand upon any ceremony with me my dear. You know I told you that I had been
very intimate here, and you can't please me better than by just
letting me fall into my cud ways again. lam come on purpose to dine
with you, Miss Martin Thorpe. You. keep too.gcod a house to make
a notice necessary, or else I should have given you one, for I am ~.
little like yourself, my dear,-I like what is nice."
Sophia was indescribably distressed. Her dinner was very nearly
as far removed from deserving the epithet of "nice," in the sense in
which she well knew.Mr. Jenkins used it, as possible. It consisted of
a tureen of pea-soup at the top, and a round of boiled beef at the
bottom of t tab e,-cabbage, carrots, &c., furnishing the side
dishes.
"That is a good substantial joints, my dear," said the sallow
traveller, eying the goodly "roand" ' but Ii don't think it will suiP
you and me. It is a favourite with the major, I suppose, and if so,
that is very attentive and kind of you* but I think can uess the
sort of course which will follow; and all hot, hot, you know; so you
shall give me leave to wait, if you please.
"The ladye called her little toot-page
And whispered in his ear"-

..

that he should order Mrs. Barnes to pre pare, and send in with the
greatest possible expedition, whatever she had ready in the house that
was "nice," and having said this she called him back agi~in to, ad4
~
~e Whatever she was going to get iPr my own skipper to-night."
Jem was a quick boy, and well deserved the promotion which ha
fallen upon him; He repeated the whispered message to Mr% B~i
without a single blunder; but so great was the astonishi~xent ~(
housekeeper at its purport, that notwithstanding the haste d
she made the ~rinxiing nuncio go through it every word ag4
she moved an inch.
"Ijier own supper! The Lord be rood to me ~ Wbatmn
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that be as she'd say that for ?" demanded the good woman, look.
rfectly dismayed.
is the q~ieer chap as corned last week from the Castle with his
~rdship," ~pIiedJem.
Oh! that's it, is it? She wants to curry favour there, does she?
~asty proud nijux! But she may give away her dear supper, and her
breakfast and her luncheon into the bargain, before she'll bring that
set here again as they used to be. However, madam shall try what
her delicate supper will do, if it is only for the pleasure of knowing
how moping and mise~ble she will go to bed without it ;" and in
pursuance of this excellent resolution a very dainty second course
made its appearance in less time than any one but a Mrs. Barnes
could have achieved it yet not so cpiickly, nevertheless, as not to make
it very obviously visible to the meanest capacity that this addition to
the entertainmentt was improvi*6. The greatly-vexed Sophia did all
she could to make this awful interval appear as short as possible by
ordering the butler to brino round champagne, and by most earnestly
Mrs., and'~Miiss Hcathcote to eat more boiled heet~
~ressmg Major,
ould not do. The first course and the second course were
pretty nearly as distinct as if the one had been called dinner and the
other supper~ and though the major made a point of saying everything
h~coulcIthinlc of, and Florence answered freely and pleasantly to all
the numerous questions Mr. Jenkins was pleased to ask her, time
halted with them all most obviously.
Mrs. Heathcote was the person who appeared to suffer least by
~this; for the veil lively and awakening fee~g of astonishment which
- bad seized upon
ergave occupation enough to her thoughts to have
employed them twice as long. What could be the cause of this
astounding variation in th~ character and manners of Miss Martin
Thorpe? She, whose .avarice showed itself more visibly every day
she lived
she whose temper stood not the slightest contrariety
without exhibiting the most unequivocal marks of impatience
that she, that Sophia, should submit to this unauthorized and very
impertinent intrusion from a perfect stranger, not only without displeasure but with every appearance of thinking herself honoured and
favoured thereby, was a mystery so perfectly past finding out, and
at the same time so exceedingly exciting to curiosity, that, as
Mrs. Heathcote sat and watcknd both the guest and his metamorphosed entertainer, the vacant table and the i~1le plates stood before
her unnoted.
As to Mr. Jenkins, all that could be made of him was, that his
dauntless, reckless, indifference to all common forms rendered him
absolutely unconscious of the strangeness of his own conduct. But
at the same time, there was such an air of careless good-humour in all
* be said, that it~Vas certainly difficult for a good-natured person not
to feel in some degree pleased with him. But no person at all
acquainted with Miss Martin Thorpe could for an instant suppose
that this sort of manner could have any charm for her. It was, on
F the contrary, clear as light that it was and must be precisely the
~f thing she most detested; yet there she sat, convulsing her
juto ~ ceaseks~ smile, and instead of looking dag~er~ at
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every impertinent word he uttered, torturing every feature to exprea~
approbation and delight. f Mr. Jenkins at all sunh as to render this
Nor was the conduct o
labour of politeness easy. Though apparently in the most perfect
good.humour, he showed without any attempt at reserve, that he was
quite aware of the awkwardness of the operations whieh were going
on, to welcome him.
* "I did not mean, my dear, to put you into this terrible fuss" he
"I eau't say, to be sure, that II like to eat salt 'beef.
said . ...
That would not be true, for II account it, next to salt pork, the most
uneatable thing that Europeans put upon their tables. In general
that is, among the higher and middling classes . . . . they are
....
very decent feeders. But I would not have come in so unexpectedly,
if Ihad thought your general manner of living was so unlike your
nice luncheons. By the bye, I don't mean sour luncheon, Major
Heathoote, I can't say that looked very tempting, but yours, my
dear, that you and I sat down to, so snugly together, about a we~
Will you not take another glsss of ohampague, Mr. Jenkins ?~'
said Sopins, whose brown cheeks were ~radually becoming crimson.
I will though; it will make the
"NoI thank you.Yes,
time seem shorter..... Did you not think I was lost, my dear?
I'll bet an elephant to~ camel, that you thought I was run away
and that you would never see any more of my pretty thing..
Eh? was itec?"
,from its allusion to what she intended
This speech, however
none but herself should know had enough in it to revive all the sinking energies of Sophia, and she answered in her very gentlest tones.
"You had said that you would return, my dear sir, and I felt
sure you would not break your word, and most happy I am to see you
agani.
"You would have liked it better, though if I had come at lunch.
must remember that, ~another time."
time, instead of dinner P.I
"Come when you will, sir, you will always he welcome," said Miss
Thorpe.
The major and Mrs. Heathoote though the very last people in the
no resist this. They
word exchange uncivil family glances, co
locke at each other; and that look though neither prolonged nor of
any very marked expression, sail a good deal. .lf Mr Jenkins.
observed it, he was less frank than usual on the subject, for he made
no commentary. His next speech was addressed to I'lorenee.
"My dear, you are very like your mother, and she was very pretty,
I remember that. She was ever o many jears younger than...
than her brother. It is very interesting, I assure you coming back
in this way to an old place that one remembers so wed. Look here*
my dear..., let me see your pretty hand. There, I brought t14'
on purpose for you. Mv lingers are not very big, you see, o wb*
was rather tight for my~little 1ln~er i~ not a great deal too
o you like it P"
There
your third.
While saying this, Mr. Timothy Jenkins, who
@~cited mind of Sopluato carry aboi~t withhim~niu
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~'t~recions stones, put upon the finger of Florence a dio~mond ring of
very considerable value which though hardly suited to so young and
*msil a hand, appeared to sp~kle in the eyes of the heiress more
~pIendently than any stone she had ever looked upon. For one
diort moment she turned her dark, dismal-looking eyes from the hand
*f Florence to her face; and the glance, though rapid, positively
made Miss Heathcote start. All the deep, deep mortification
Florence had caused her at the ball all her vague, latent suspicions,
that the admired Sir Charles Tempfe thought her beautiful; all the
eorrosive, vainly-battled consciousness which lay at the bottom of her
ama heart, that she was so; and that not all the wealth that all the
world could give Jiad power to make the richly-endowed heiress as
fair to look upon as her penniless cousin,-all this, strengthened, it
may be, by the ill-humour whiph the vexatious circumstances of the
present moment produced, seemed recorded in that look.or
it
~as.one of unmixed hatred.
But though Florence started at the unexpected sternness of that
strange glance, she was at an immeasurable distance from understanding it. She perceived that her cousin was very angry with her,
and fancied that she saw some great impropriety in her having permitted Mr. Jeukins to take-hold of her hand and place the ring upon
it. In truth she did not greatly approve this, herself and coloring
to the temples; she drew off the glittering jewel, and ~.nying it beside
the plate of her new acquaintance said, with a pretty shake of the
head7, which conveyed a whole vofuine upon the impropriety of her
accepting it.. . ... "You are very, very kind, Mr. Jenkins, and IL
am very much obliged to you; but indeed I cannot take the ring, so
do not bean~~~ return it to you."
Mr. Jenkins looked at her with a sort of meditative eye that seemed
scanning her char~oter. He took up the riug, however, and replaced
it on his own finger, but did net appear to have taken her refusal of
it amiss, for he sniiled as he rep~ed.... "Very well, my dear,
then I iAust keep it myself."
When at length the second co~irse did arrive, Sophiahad the satisfaction of remarking that Mr. Timothy Jenkins did ample justice to
it; and something in her own heart, or rather in her own ~alate,
perhaps, made her feel the importance of having the power t us to
gratify a man who gave away jewels, rich and rare, as freely as a
crippled godmother in a fairy tale. She would willingly, however,
have spared some of his laudatory remarks on the dishes set before
him, bearing as they did upon their comparative merits, relatively to
what she had given him at luncheon,-for of her luncheons she never
spoke; and though not particularly observant as to what the IThatheote family might think of her, on any point, she greatly preferred
their kiiowing nothing at all about them. But there was nothing in
~he manner of either father, mother, or daughter, as Mr. Jenkins
~ n~ade these ~nal-iipropos observations~ which betrayed their -having
excited mueh attention; perhaps the information they conveyed wa~
not quite so new to her guests as she irn 1 ed, for Mrs. Barnes was
~bit of a g~6saip, and would chatter a ht~' to Mrs. Heatheote; now
~4 the; ~heis that very l~oving mother indulged herself by accom~
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paying her little boys into the housekeeper's room, which to themi
was by far the most agreeable part of the mansion.
Another whisper produced the lighting-up of the drawing-room,,
and then followed a very severe struggle in the mind of Soph~a as w~
whether she could, would might and should carry off with her the'
precious giver of jewels when sh~ removed from the dinner-table, or
whether she must, in conformity to established usage, leave him to
listen to whatever it caine into honest Major Heathoote's head to
any. She had taken to feeling her almonds, as a means of lengthenin~ the interval of meditation, and shortening that of danaer which
might possibly follow .. . . and having reached the very'~ast upon
which she thought it possible thus to employ he elf, she abruptly
rose, without paying the least attention to the fact that Mrs. Heathcote was in the act of dipping her fingers in her water-glass and said
.. 'c Everybody seems ready for the drawing-room, so I think we may
all go there together." This speech, long delayed, and not delivered
at last without hesitation, was rendered of none effect by the following reply from Mr. ,Jenkins
"Together, my dear? what.gentlemen and ladies all
together? ... .. That is quite out of the way, Miss Sophy, I am
* afraid 3 rour good aunt has not brought you as forward as she might
* you need upon the chapter of customs and, manners. However,
not look grave about it, my dear. There is no harm done;
and with your good leave, Major Heathoote and I will make ourselves comfortable for a little while here, with nobody to listen to u
but a bottle of claret."
* Escape from this sentence there was none. The miserable heiress
or at that moment, despite all she had got and all she hoped
t~get, So bin was exceedingly miserable ....
the miserable heiress
beut her ~iead
an d said, with, extraordinary gentleness, considering
what she suffered, "Pray do, sir." This effort madee end the parlour ,~
*door dosed behind hcr, she had, at least, the comfort of knowing
that no farther restraint was necessary for the present; and brushing
withy her accustomed disregard of ceremony, past Mrs. Heatheote and
Plorenee, she took refuge in her own boudoir, where her sulky cup of
j coffee was as usual brought her, and where she remain for a ong
houi~, execrating- the yoke of her minority, which obliged her to endure
the presence o~ the hated Heathootes, and very gravely pondering
again the possibility of picking a positive quarrel with them, a
making herself a ward of Chancer.
At the expiration of t~uis time r page came, according to order,
to inform her that the
en oman and the major had left the
dinner-table, and she then descended, trembling lest she should find
some alteration in the manners of her valued guest, which might 1*
the result of his t6te-ti-t6te with herguardian.
But her terrors on this subject were altogether vain and unfound~4
She was right enough, perhaps, in thinking that Major Heatho~'
was not fond of her, but totally wrong in supposing him lil~oly~
make her or her conduct the subject of conversation with a str
In fact; during the hour they remained together her name wa~
once mentioned between them. * Mr, Jenkins, notwitbMan4hi~
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of his manner, was essentially gentlemanlike, and
many years of various adventure, acquired much
011t-O~h~W~
y information and anecdote, the conversation was ex~ o6edingiy we~ sustained, without either party having recourse to
c~ommentaries or questions concerning the few persons with whom
they were mutually acquainted. ])urin ~the last few minutes, indeed,
*hich preceded their leaving the room r. Jenkins led the conversation to Italy, and mentioned having heard that Major Heathcote's
eldest son was there with Sir Charles Temple. This was replied to,
with all frankness, as well as a question or two which followed
respecting the age of Algernon, and his enjoyment of the novel scenes
to which his journey must have introduced him.
Had it not been, in short, for the puzzled feeling of surprise and
wonder which the unaccountable manner of his introduction to the
intimacy of Miss Martin Thorpe occasioned him, Major Heatheote
would have enjoyed the unwanted variety which his visit afforded;
but upon this point not a syllable had been spoken, either in the way
of explanation or remark and happy would Sophia have been could
she have known how totally and entirely her name had been omitted
during their conversation.
As to Mrs. Heathoote and Florence, the case was different. On
finding themselves alone in the drawing-room, it had occurred to them
both at the same moment, that the best atonement which could be
made to Frederic and Stephen for having been banished altogether
from the dining-room, would be to have them in there till Miss
Martin Thor~pe made her appearance.
"May I ring the bell, mamma i"' said Florence.
"Yes dear,-I think we may venture. If she pops in upon us
before the gentlemen, you must run off with them," said Mrs. Heathcote.
The bell was answered by Jem, who received orders to desire
*Mrs. Barnes to send the two boys into the drawing-room; the result
~f which was that Mrs. Barifes immediately entered there herself
leading a chilA in each hand.
And then, most certainly, something like gossip ensued, and from a
quarter where poor Miss Martin Thorpe the least expected it. For
so thoroughly was she convinced that she had bribed the housekeeper
~o silence, by means of high wages, confidential importance, and the
promise of great preferment to her niece, that she believed herself
safe with her, upon the surest of all principles self-interest.
It may often happen, perhaps, that similar calculations prove equally
erroneous; but never were any more completely so than these respecting Mrs. Barnes. She hated Miss Martin Thorpe with all her heart
and soul. It was not exactly with the same species of hatred as that
~ which fio~irished under the same roof towards poor Florence, and
indeed towards all her race, in the gloomy heart of her dry, hard,
ealculatin~, avaricious young mistress; for Heaven knows, that there
*as no mixture of envy in it,-Mrs. Barnes would more readily have
tranamigrate herself into a toad, than into Miss Martin
~~e;but she hated her with the most complete contempt and
~rntbat it is well poadble for o~e human being to feel fot othere,
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She hated her for the vile little cajoleries by which she had gsiiie4
the estate; she hated her for the monstrous and most premature~
avarice by which she sought to augment it; she hated her more still
for the giving way of that avarice before her own detestable desire
for self-gratification and she hated her most of all for daring tq
suppose that she had the power of purchasing the good-will of on~
who for nearly forty years had been the honoured trusted servant of
her generous uncle, by any paltry advantage whic~i her own interest
induced her to bestow or to promise.
The feelings produced by the conduct of Sophia to the Heathoote
family added, more or less, to every separate count in the indictment
against her; and there was no point in her ungrateful ho~tess'~
character upon which Mrs. Heathcote remained ignorant, concerning
which it was in the power of Mrs. Barnes to enlighten her.
"Don't vex about your dear boys, ma'am," were the good-natured
housekeeper's first words as she entered the drawing-room. "They
haven't been a bit the worse for her nasty ways this time. There was
sweetmeats about, and I took care they ~h~d have their share,
bless 'em!"
"You are very kind, Mrs. Barnes, very kind to us all; and we all
feel it, I assure you," said Mrs. Ifeathoote, with half a tear in her
laughing' blue eye; "hut I do assure you that I had miwh rather
the ohil~ren had nothing given them beyond what she allows us
They have never been much used to sweatineats, and even if theji
had, itis hut for a short time, you know, and cannot make any greek
difference."
"No, ma'am nor it can't make no great difference in Miss Martiu
Thorpe's housekeeping either. And it is no use to talk, Mrs. Heathocte, as I believe, ma'am, I have toldjou before. It is no use for in(,
to pretend to do what do I cannot. I could no more go on cramming
that greedy, hard-hearted little body with all the nice things I can
think of and never contrive to have a bit fit for you and yours, when I
can find an opportunity, than I eoul~ fly. But you may set yoiw
conscience to rest, ma'am, aboQt all I do. for the dear children, or you
either, or the major, or dear Miss Florence, bless her! If it wa~ teu
times more it would be all gain and profit for Miss Martin Thorpe.
I have told you so before, Mrs. Heathoote, an4 I tell you so again..
Miss Martin Thorpe could not keep me in z~y place, if she was to try
to hold me with wild horses, after you was ~ue,-no, nor Nancy
either. The girl has seen enough of her, and lvos her nigh about ap
well as I do. And you may take my word for it, Mrs. Heathcote,
~that the next housekeeper Mis3 Martin Thorpe gets will no mo~
keep up her own greedy tablewithoutlwingingnpthebillsto
double mine, than she'll Ily. Servants, of course, don't under
two ways of going on, in the lame house- and where ladies choose t~
have such a table for their own private boudoir as our mi~s k
you may depend upon it that there will be ~ letting out in
*things. Not that I want to boast of my honesty in no
dare say that I'm not in reality a hit more honest thau
have been brought up as decently as myself. ~
Mrs. Heathoote, that my pride it is that keeps ini*, ~
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her. It goes against me to think as I shall have to take her
;and as to trying to get any of her dirty money by tricking
shouldscorn it."
"1 am quite sure that nobody would manage her house so carefully
you do, Mrs. Barnes, notwithstan~g you take such good care of
k," replied Mrs. Heatlicote. "But do tell me, if you can, somea out the strange gentleman that dined here to-day. Who is
Mr. Jenkins ?"
"Upon my word, ma'am, that is a question I cannot answer,"
~turned the housekeeper, very gravely. "So close as Miss Martin
i'horpe is in all her ways, never even inviting her favourites the
Braudenberrys, except, as you know, ma'am, once or twice to tea,
and that as long ago as before you come* so very close as she is, it is
the wonder of wonders to me how her heart comes to be so open to
this gentleman.. I haven't got a sight of him yet, but the menservants, and Mrs. iRoberts too, who saw him when she answered
the boudoir-bell, they do say he is the queerest-looking chap that
ever corned out of a nobleman's house. And for that reason, I concludes she can't be in love with him, though for that matter I don't
believe she'll ever prove much of a loving nature to any man living.
But something there must be between 'em, she keeping him shut up
in her dressing-room all that time. And then again making such an
unaccountable fuss with him again to-da ,and he coming unexpected
too which I should have thought woulJ have been enough to drive
kwr'mad at any time. It is altogether a most remarkable mystery."
"I think so, too" replied Mrs. Heathcote, "and if the gentleman
had a little more the manner of a lover, I should certainly be tempted
to think, notwitl~standing what you say against it, that she had a
6ncy for him. Hemaybea rich man Mrs Barn for anything we
know to the contrary. . . and if you had seen how'the ring sparkled
that he wanted to gite Florence at dinner to-da, you would not
thinkitatallunlikely. Idid notseeitverynear, butithinkitwas
a diamond, was It not, Floreuce?".
"I believe so, mammal" replied the young lady, suspending for a
moment the me of cat's-cradle which she was pla
king with Frederic,
"but to confess the truth,! do not understand
"l~ay ma'am if the gentleman is rich," said Mr. Barnes, "that
~nakes all the dikerence in the world. But the men did not seem to
describe him that way. If I thou~t he was rich, and inclined to
niarry Miss Martin Thorpe, I should not feel the least hit of doubt in
the world but what she would accept of him. . . . he coming from
the Castle, too, along with my Lord..., for if my guess is right,
a lord counts for something with our young lady as well as a
~Ytrrse."
"Well! we shall see, Mrs. Barnes, how it all turns out," replied
Mrs. Heatheote; "and now I think we had better not keep you any
~I'1ger. I will send the little boys out to you again as soon as Sophia
airs to receive this gentleman."
keeper then took her departure, and for about half an
Ths
ehildreu were as happy as their mother and sister could conka&r
~kethen~lit 1 fine 4rawiiig-r~~ where every article wasa
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xn Not," and where the fear of "Cousin Sophy" was
saintly before their eyes.
At the end of that time Major Heathcote and Mr. Jenkins *oined
them; and then, not even the constitutional tranquillity of Mrs. I~Leath,
cote could prevent her hurrying the children away, with a degree o~
bustling haste which spoke plahi~y enough her anxiety that they should
not be seen there. F1o~ence, who fully shared the feeling, snatched
a little hand in each of hers, and was leading them with all speed froni
the room, when Mr. Jenkins stopped her by saying, "Why do you
run away with the little fellows at such a rate, my dear ~'...Do
.
You are quiet mis.
you fancy that I don't like little boys ~...
taken there.. . . They may stay a little while longer, may they not,
madam?"
Mrs. .Heathcote, to whom this was addressed, replied with som'e
little embarrassment, "You are very kind? sir. But I believe it is
quite their bedtime . . . . and their cousin-that fs, I mean, Miss
Martin Thorpe, is not particularly fond of children."
That's the state of the case isit~.Then.
"Oh! ha! ....
pray let them go at once. I would not vex Miss ~NLartin Thorpe....
Oh! dear me, no! not for all the world! Good night, my dears,
good night! Run away as fast as ever you can trot; there's darlings
and take care never to stay, and never to go, never to move,
and never to speak, in any way that Miss Sophia I~f~in Thorpe does
not approve."
There was something in the tone and manner of this speech that~
sounded so much like quizzing, that the Heathcotes knew not well what
to make of it, till it occurred to them all, at the same moment,
uj~on seeing the queer grimace, accompanied with snapping his fingers,
with which Mr. Jenkins turned away, and walked towards the lire,
that he condemned them all, as being too servilely obedient to their
rich relation. Florence blushed as she executed her intention of
leaving the room; Mrs. Heathcote looked vexed, and almost ready
to cry; and the major, after meditating upon it all for about two
minutes, came to the conclusion that it did rwtsigmfy a fartlung.
thathis troublesome ward would be off his hands in a few months,
when he would take them all back to Bamboo Cottage and independence.
At this moment Miss Martin Thorpe entered the room~ but though
she knew that hewhoin she considered as the diamond king, if not the
king of diamonds was there, she could not entirely chase from her
brow the frown wlieh had settled on it, upon meeting the two little;
door.
"Ch~g~ttle fellows, those, Miss Sophy," said her new friend,
coming up very close to her and peering in her face. "I dare say
you spoil them. Come, confess, don't you spoil those two beautiful.
little boys by your over-indulgeac~? I am quite sure you dote upeu
them."
Both Major Reatheote and his innocent wife felt as much CO~;
founded at this ,nal.&-propo speech as if they had been conscious
having recounted to INir. Jenkins the whole history of the total
T0UCfl
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kitrived to keep the poor little rogues whom she waa now ~
~oeose1y accused of spoiling by o~er.-indulgence.
~ They both looked at her to see how she took it; and, as it happened,
~o looked at them. A.whole voimne could not have explained her
more plainly. ~he was perfectly sure they had been co~u~laimng of her, and looked her love accordingly.
Thit this emotion, powerful as it was, could not for above a moment
bdne her resolute purpose of cultivating the friendship of Mr. Jeu~
tins and she snid civil things to him with unceasing Perseverance!
till lie sudrienly jun~pedu
e~c~ed "Good night to you all
It is time to be off-" ax~lhnA very nearly escaped frclm the roon~
before Miss Martin 'l~horpe could stop hun. She succeeded, however,
~ ulippin~ in hetweeTi him and the door, while she said, "But how
ar. you gorng~ my dear sir P Have you a carnage, or horses here?"
~'Inever ride in aparriageif ~ can help it, Miss Sophy, and II
tide upon move horses than one at a time. But there is one
that
always know where to find when I want him-so good
urght~ my dear. Don't you be uneasy about me .. .. there is no
occasion,
Once more the active little man endeavoured to make his way to
the door; and once more Miss Martin Thorpe stopped him "
en
~b.ll I have the great pleasure of seing you again?" said she..
"When ILcoins to renew my acquaintance with all the old rooms,"
he replied.
"I hope that will be very soon!" said the lady.
'~I dare say it w11, my dear!" returned the gentleman.

AMONG

CHAPTER XXVII.
other little personal pettings, Miss Martin Thorpe Was

rather fond of indulging in sleep; never rising before that last sweet
morning nap, which so many persons appear to consider as the most 4
delicious portion of their repose, probably because stolen from the~
day. . . . and rarely failing to go to bed, as soon as her eyelids gave
her warning that it would be agreeable to do~o.
The night which followed the dinner-visit of Mr. ~enkins, was
however spent differently. On reaching her luxurious chamber,
Sophia, though weary enough, felt no inclination, or rather no power
tosleep. Having~ put on her dressing-gown therefore, she dismissed
hormaid, aid looking her door, sat herself down to very earnest
meditation.
There warn food enough for it in the events of that day. The fami~liir visit, which ar~~ued a decided liking for her the diamond-ring
ch~poke so plainly of treasures yet to give; tue act of offering it
another which threatened the frightful danger that the rich
of this stranger~s unexampled bounty might flow from herself
~thrs and lastly, the terrific fear that Florence, the detested
,and her hateful race, should step between her and her
B
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~olden friend, sapping his affection for her, and seizing upon hi.
favour in her stead.
She exclaimedto herself inthe siltince
"It shall not .......
of night. "I have succeeded once in working. my way to the oh.~
ject I had in view, and rather would I die than they should baib
menow!"
Restless feverish uncertain as to what she could and what she
~ should do,'in' order ~o prevent the mischief she feared, she walked to
and fro in her handsome, ample boudoir, without having a thought to
stare on its elegance or its comfort. A>~iawing, miserable feeling
o anxiety had taken possession of her* lorence ~eathcote, wits
the bright lovely blush which beamed upon her charminE face when
she refused t'he ring, rose palpably before her, and no hideous opium..
raised monster, that ever racked disordered nerves, wore an aspect
more* abhorrent. Sophia p laced her hands before her eyes, as if that
could keep the detested object fromher..., but it was all in vain;
she saw ~he felt it still.
"The'y shall leave me! they shall leave me!" she exclaimed. "I
will not nurture and nourish thus the thing that stings me!..
And the 'ckarmin~q little fellow.,' so artfully brought forward for bi~
.........
how do I know ~tthat before a week is over Imay see,
them, 4oo, sparkling and bedecked with gems? Gems which were all,
-all, originally intended for me? If I a 'en sit still and see it
see myself robbed, defrauded, cheated, tricked,-if I sit still and be~
it, may worse than death repay me for my folly, and my sin!"
One hour past midnight sounded from the clock in the stable-yard.
..
and then she
She listened, and all within the house was .....
opened the precious cabinet, and once again devoured with her eyes
the string of pearls, which had so completely turned her head and
taken possession of her heart. No heroine, immortalized in black and~
white, ever yielded at that witching hour, to a more ~com lete aban-~
donment of all her thoughts, and all her feelings to one &ar.object,
than did Sophia as she twined and twisted the precious beads about~
her hands. That the man who could part with them, as Mr. Jen
~ had done~ was insane, she felt more nearly convinced at that ~*
moment of meditative examination than she had ever been before
but the madness was of a kind so richly to reward the watchers
the keepers who attend on it, that she felt as if without scrap
she could hiLve bound herself to the charge for life. Not as &wif
however; let her not be mistaken. The passion which engrossed
was not a blind passion. There are other loves which may
enough be painted blind, but avarice hasathousand eyes, and
mistakes one object for another. Could Sophia indeed have been
sured, up on sound legal authority, that she shQuld obtain by a
tute of lunacy the uncontrolled management of Mr. Timothy Je
affairs, within six months after she married him, the generous
had only need to prove that he was as he had assured her,
rich," in order to make her vow tAat she would love, hono'ar.
obey, him to the last hour of her life. But no such assuxaneo~
within her reach no thoughts of marriage mixed with he~
tions; an open Add, with no hateful Heatlicotes ti~ wat4,b~
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oval her operations upon the fancy of the wayward man, was all she
of Fate; but convinced that Fate rarely works for any without
~pceiving in them a spirit of industry to assist her, she Ansily re~ved to set about the removal of her guardian's family ~~out
~delay. She distinctly remembered having, years before, heard of a
~0ung lady's changing her guardian; what had been done once, might
ot course be done ~in~ She doubted not that the Braudenberrys
~uld be able to tell her what the legal process was, and for such
quarrel as might natural lead to it, she trusted to her own skill
*0. bring it about...
T~us settled in her pur1 ,ose for the future,
ike first laid her pearls to rest, and then herself, and nothing more
<happened to disturb either for the remainder of the ni ht.
<The following morning was one on which a visit ~om the Bran4enberry brother and sister was all but certain, inasmuch as she had
not seen them for two whole days; and few things could be less probable than that a third should be permitted to pass away ~thout
tl~eir coming to brino their usual offering of admiration, devotion, and
love. Spina therefore stirred not from her boudoir, even to walk
4isto her kitchen-garden (the part of her grounds in which she most
delighted) in order to see how many cabbages had been cut from
~, .their stalks since the day before.
I.~our
. Bier watchfulness was not in vain, for it was at rather an earlier
than usual that the footsteps of Miss iBrandenberry and her
lovelorn brother were heard gently to creak along the passage, on the
outside of her door.
The love of Mr. Brandenberry had during his two last interviews
with the mistress of his soul progressed so rapidly as rather to alarm
Sophis, lest she should receive from him proposals so explicit, as to
force from her an answer equally direct; a consummation which she
greatly desired to avoid. She had just enough of woman's weakness
in her heart to feel rather pleasantly fluttered and flurried by the
passionate glances of Mr. Brandenberry's large grey eyes; and as it
was a principle with her never to deprive herself of anything plea.
sant, if she could possibly avoid it, she was extremely desirous to
keep matters from this concluding crisis, as long as possible. She
had therefore administered to him at their last meeting rather a
strong dose of sedative and cooling stiffness of manner; and she was
therefore aware that in order to give the poor man courage and
energy sufficient to make him useful, the interview must commence
vwith a little gentle friendship. She held ready, therefore, as the pair a~
'I~roached her, a hand for each, and even permitted herself to look full
- up into the face of her adorer, which always encouraged him to look
*~baok again with all the tender passion he could muster, into hers.
~'This prefatory pantomime having been performed with equal ability
~.on both sides, and Miss Brandeuberry having a place indicated to her
~on the same sofa whereon the gracious heiress herself sat, the coni~ersation began, as usual, by a few earnest phrases from the faithful
~Margaret, en ressive of what she and Richard had felt all through
4est&day andXhe day bai'ore, because they had not dared to intrude
i~ppou ~the sweetest neighbour that ever happy people had, for fear of
b~ing too troublesoz~e.
-
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"lam always glad to see you and your brother, Miss Brandeu~.
nerry," replied Sophia, "and I am sure to-day I am quite delighted
that you axe come for I really want some friend to consult with about
a very disagreeable oiroiunstanoe which has oec~urred to me."
"Gracious Heaven! what bps happened? ])ear, too dear Miss,
Martin Thorpe I IRelieve me from this agony of suspense. Has any ou~
dared". . . but here his emotion or his rudence stop ed him, . or
Mr. Brandenberry would certainly have aXded, to ma]~e~ove to you,
besides myself?"
"I~othmg has happened to me Mr. Brandenberry," replied So~hia,
mildly, "which need alarnvyou, 6~t mmih that has been very painful
to me. It grieves me deeply to tell you, my kind friends, that I fear
it will be impossible for me to continue to endure the residence of my
guardian's family under my roof. Their conduct renders my e~istenoe
perfectly miserable,"
"Black-hearted, unrateful wretches!" exclaimed Miss il3xandenberry, suddenly throwing her' long arms round the rather startled
forgive me, dearest Miss
heiress.......Forgive inst.Oh
Martin Thorpe!" she added, almost sobbing, "but the idea of any
bear."
u~ng you ill, is wore than I
"Iviargaret!" . .... cried her brother rising solemnly Man hia
chair, and speaking aa if his agitation made articulation exceedingly
difficult, "Msr~aretI. . . Think what others suffer at hearing this,
who dare not give their tortured feelings vent. . . . Sister! reatrani
yourself.. . . Oh! do not let me see that another may venture to
draw near, and demonstrate sympathy which I would die to show in
the same way'.Margaret, Margaret, forbear!"
This was uttered in accents of such very vejiement emotion, that i1~.
was impossible Miss Martin Thorpe could he greatly surprised when
Mr. IBrandenherry dropped on one knee upon her footstool, and, evi.den5t~lj (of course) not knowing what he did, seized her hand, and
'Tray get up, Mr. J3randenberry," said the heiress, blushing a little,
but still lookmn~ very placid, "I hope there is nothing that nee4
hen rovidenpe has blessed
frighten my friends so very much,
people with rood sense, Mr. iBrandenberry, it is t~ir duty, you know
to exert it~,in order to get out of dil~culties, into wInch, of one kind'
or another~ everybody is liable to fall."
tie reproof Mr. l~randenberry replie4 b~i that favourite
To this
phrase of all ;entleinen in bin interesting situatiomi "j~orgive me!"
andhavingsaldtIiiswithQvenmorethanu.ua~patf~os he again seat~
himself, hut consideraW~ ~prer tha~i before, to the lair and injured
creature who thus toaobnigty. eom4lded her scriows to bum; and with
clasped hands, and eyes t~at1~pia1wd pimost to closing, prepared
himself to listen with e~fo~o~4 o~p0su~e, to what she should s~y

next.

"It would be needlessly paimifiil. and indeed altogether impro
for me to enter at length into the 4~cription of all I have end
since the Eeathcote family arrived here. I Jiope you both knrw
too well to think that I should complain lightly. but Ido sss~a
being the o~,
that it is a great deal worse than I can bear. '~~~his
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give me
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Mr. Brandenberr~,
to you,
be much obliged
shallinformation
maimer of changing
the legal
respecting
any
hanotherP"
other ?" demanded Mr. Dran"Have you already fixed upon
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denberry, ma timid trembling whisper.
"r4o, Mr. iBrandenberry, I have not," replied Miss Martin Tho e
permitting her~ eyes again to look at hini very mildly. '"But
choice may be more easy to make, perhaps, than the vacancy for It."
"Not so, not so, I assure you," re~jilied the gentleman, with a to~ie
*of recovered spirit and animation. 'Nothin is more simple, more
easy, or of more constant recurrence. You have only to declare that
such is your will, and no gentleman, deserving the name, will resist
it for a moment; but if he should, you must have recourse to the
Chancellor."
"That is exactly what I wanted to know, and I thank you very
much for giving me the information," said Sophia, with the appearance
of being relieved from considerable anxiety. "ii shall now know how
to proceed."
I have no words to express the joy I feel at the idea 6f being
useful to you!" returned Mr. Brandeuberry; "and think me not
p resuming on the precious friendship which has granted me this inestimable privilege, if I ask to whom you will confide the dear the
sacred office of watching over you, during the remaining months of
your minority?"
This question notwithstanding its pretty wording, was a direct
one, and Miss ~1.artin Thorpe had a sort of instinctive dislike to
answering such. She hesitated for a moment, and was just going to
utter one of her little innocent white lies, by saying that she had not
yet decided, when she remembered that havin~ got the information
she wanted, she iieed not fan Mr. Brandenberry a tender passion any
more just at present. She ~aw plainly enough thathe hoped to 'be
appointed guardiAn himself; and considering this as very decidedly a
piece of )presllmption, she made up her mmd to tell him the truth,
quite aware that if the disappointment chilled him too violently, and
sent him to a greater distance than she desired, it would be easy
enough to whistle him back, and make him again as tender as she
might happen to wish. She therefore replied quietly, and with that
precision of feature which, in her, often gave to a young face the
sedateness of age,. "I shall appoint Mr. Westley."
Mr. Brandenberry had sulllcient command of himself not to betray
the discomfiture which this answer occasioned him. Of all men
living, perhaps, Mr. Westle was the last he would have wished to
artin Thorpe's guardian' for none knew
see in t e situation of
better, and very few so well, in what sort of concfition the longdescended acres of the Brandenberry family would be found when
the old lady died . . . and none, therefore, would be likely to
value so justly at its worth the disinterestedness of his passion for the
heiress He said not a word, however, in reply, that could betray his
,after a sigh and a look that were me ant
~ feelings but, on the con
~ toexpr~ss"Would I were he!" . ... . he appeared to recover his
and .aid
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"No one, my idear Miss Martin Thorpe, who knows anything ~
Mr. Westley, hut must allow that it would be impossible or you tq~
select a more proper person in every way.... and the choice
exactly such a one as those who know you best might have anticipated
from the noble, high.minded correctness of your views on all subjects.
That selfish wishes for an appointment, which must of necessity draw
the person selected for it near to you, should arise, you cannot wonderbut thgt man>'woild be unworthyto calliuniseif your friend who could
not learn to forget self when satisfied that your safety and interest
were in good hands."
This speech was an~ able one, and Miss Martin Thorpe really and
truly admired him for it. So they parted in the most friendly manner
possible. There was hand-shaking, and there was hand-squeezing,
and eyes and sighs were set to work, and performed their duty
well; yet Miss Martin Thorpe found in none of it any suWect of
offence, nor was she, either to the brother or the sister, at all more
stiff and starched than it became a young lady of her feelings and pretensions to be.
&iphia went down to dinneron that day fully 'determined to tale
offence at something or othei,, and if possible toget up a scene which
might lead by degree. to the declaration she meditated; namely, that
it was impossible she could any longer submit t~ have her home
rendered miserable by the presence of people who treated her so ill.
But eve~ythingw~asa~ainsther. Florence had that morning received
alone letter, fr6m Sir Charles Temple, so full of tender love and
thou~htful consideration for her, and for every one who belonged to
'her, that it must have been a power infinitely greater than any possessed by Miss Martin Thorpe which could have disturbed her
serenity or succeeded in persuading her that the dimples must be
banished from her cheek, or the light of gladness from her* eye.
A ecrap from Algernon, addressed to his father and mother, had
produced ve1?r nearly as exhilarating an effect upon them* for it
pe ect health, unbounded gratitude to Sir Charles, and
affection to them, and was so brightly redolent of happiness and
hope, that it was no easy task to put the receivers of it out of
humour.
Miss Martin Thorpe, however, did her best, and she had son~e
talent f~r the business she undertook.
,Major fleathcote~ with the very happiest and gayest of smiles,
asked her to take wine.
The brow of theheiress contracted, and with a mouth, that by its
expression might have been~ supposed to have just come in contact
'with bitter apples, she rqplied,"I really wish sir, you would be so good as to leave off asking me
to drink wine. !1?he weekly bills for my present enormous family
run so high as to make me feel the necessity of deijying myself every
indulgence"
Major Heathcote had the greatest diliculty in the woria not ~ A
lan h . - . - but as to being an~ it uever entered huh
"Very well, my dear," he said in~repIy "You are quite right not
spend more than you can afford, and you will know better ho'jm
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longer
~st i~ beyondn have managed your money a little ~ar~hip
eiiher~
~*ill talce a glass of water now, Sophy, and no great
. .

~Fbat is the way we often used to drink health at Bambo6 Cotta~e~, if
remember."
~'~O yes, sir I remember perfectly well. And I cannot help
seasonallyly thinking that if other people remembered Bamboo Cottagea~weII as I do, it would be better.
~~AstHR was said to, or rather of, nobody in particular nobody in
particular answered it, and the next sound heard was the voice of
Mrs. Heathcote, asking for some bread.
"ILshould be much obliged to you, Mrs. ileatlicote," said Miss
Martin Thorpe, in a sour querulous tone, "if you would please tint to
teach my p age that very awkward way of ho1~ng the bread-basket.
I wish, if Icanwhile my housekeeping expenses run so highto avoid
takin~ another footman, but it will be impossible to go on as we do
now.
"Why I am really almost afraid that it will, my dear," said
Major I~eatlicote, who could endure a vast deal more impertinence from a young lady in his owu person than in that of his
wife. . . . . "But, however, we had better think a little more about
it, Sophy, before we make up our minds to decide; and if it is to
be talked about, the fewer witnesses, beside those concerned, -the
better."
"I will not endure to be dictated to in my own house as to when
I am to sjieak and when IL am to be silent," said the determined
Sophia, rising abruptly from her, chair."God knows I have
done my best to keep out of the way, in the hope that we might live
and with these words
but this is too much!" ....
in peace ....
she passed through the door and slammed it after her, with a violence
that produced, as she intencied, a very striking effect.
Mrs. Heatheote and Florence were startled; too much ~, indeed
to recover themselves so a~ to converse immediately in t~ir usual
toattach so little importance to the
tone; but the* major a
~roung lady's exit, that his composure did much towards restoring
~theirs, and they proceeded with' their dinner very much' as if nothing
particular h~ hap~ne~ excepting that they all t~ed rather more
than usual. When the cloth was removed, and Frederic and Stephen
admitted, the sudden glee which seized upon them after they had
made up their minds to be sure that cousin Sophy was not present,
was too much for the gravity of Florence, and she laughed aloud.
In short, this evening was by far the most agreeable they had known
under that roof, during the dynasty of Miss Martin Thorpe; and could
she have been aware of their state of mind, it might perhaps'have
occasioned her as~ strong a pang of mental suffering as any she had
yet endured.
But this wa~ spared her. She retired to her boudoir, perfectly
~atisfied that she had taken a very masterly step towards the attainment of the object she had in view, and gave orders to Mrs. Roberts,
in a gentler voice than usual, that she was to bring up her coffee as
soon as possible, and that she wished to have it very particularly
hot. While in this satisfied and tranquil state of mind and body,
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she was gently surprised at seeing Mr. Brandenberry etit~r b
boudoir, where never man had entered after sunSet, since it
been sacred to her, and approach her with strong symptoms of
station, but stammering something, not quite naudable, about bet~.
ging that she would permit him to have a few moments' coltvertatiou
with her.
Miss Martin Thorpe felt a little agitated. She'had never bee~a
made love to, injier life . . .. that is to sayb
had ever 0~penly
pleaded guilty to the "soft impeachment," efore
, or distin~tli
requested her to place herself in the same gentle category for bis
sake. .
And now~ she felt convinced that theawful moment was
come. Her emotion, however, was not of the kind which *as likely
to lead to any vacillation of purpose Sophia had no more idea of
bestowing her wealth upon
ran enberry, than upon the mouldering bones of his most remote ~rogenitor. It has been said by
some heart-depreciating moralists t at we love nothing so dearly as
we love ourselves.But i~Iiss Martin Thorpe was a living
proof that the satiric remark is erroneous. She evidently loved her
property, or at any rate valued it, more than she did herself' for
whereas she woul4 not have been altogether unwilling to have
'bestowed herself on the adoring gentleman before her an inStinct iii
her ease infinitely stronger than self-love, comnionly s~ called, led iier
to shrink, like the sensitive mimosa~ from approaches which might
endanger the whole and soleness of the Thorpe Combe investiture ix~
herself.
She speedily recovered her self-possession, however, and desired
Mr.Brandenberry to sit down, with a sort of stiff civility, toO nearly
akin to her usual manner to produce any violent effect upon the nerves
of her visitor.
I have waited upon you this evening" he said "notwithstanding
the unseasonable hourb my dearest Mis~ Martin ~horpe, for the pur-~
pose of making an o servation which may, I think, in the present~
state of your affairs, be of im ortance to you. This I trust will be an
or my intrusion." The composure of Miss Martin Thorpe
was completely restored by this opening. She perceived that, fbr
the present, she was spared the necessity of dismissing from her presence the only man who had ever put it into her head to believe, that
she was admired.. . . and she was glad of it~ "Mge iso 6jology,
Mr. Brandenberry," she replied, "for the time of ~ou1' ~islt. I am
quite certain that the object of it is kindness to me.'
This was so benignly spoken (for Miss Martin Thorpe), that the
most ,cheering anticipations for the future took poasesslois of her
lover's heart and he proceeded to the business he came to di~~
cuss, with tb~e delightful consciousness that, if ~~'hat he 'was about
to say should wear the appearance of something ]j~e interference
in her affairs, there was little or or no fear but that it would be
forgiven.
'It has struck me," he resumed, ma more assured voice, 'that the
great object of getting rid of the odious people whose presemie SO .,4~
cruelly interferes with the daily happiness of the most nia1ilebeIt~K~
that ever trod the earth~ it has struck meIsaybsnyh~tn1i~Mot5. I

r
)~a~ this -may be obtained without the troLiblesomeh and it inay be
~naive process of chan ing one legal guardian for another. Were
Iyou, I would immediately write to Sir Charles Tern le, telling him
~ciroun~stanees of a domestic nature have occurred , which render
contiruetopermit or endure the
to assist you in taking measureS
their removal. It is impossible, my dearest Miss Martin Thorp
Itut that this request should be immediately complied with; anj
.4henshould the admirable delicacy of your charming mind lead you
to feel that during the remaining months of your minority it would
~ anecessary, or at any rate advisable, that you should retain a female
'end near you, somewhat more advanced in years than yourself, I
have it in commission from my sister to say that she would hold herself ready to devote heart and soul to your service, in any way which
you might find it convenient to desire."
Miss Martin Thorpe, whose first feeling on listening to a new proposition was always that of awakened caution, heard Mr. iBrandenberry with fixed attention, but an immovable countenance; and
despite his forty summers, of sharp looking round and about him, he
was totally at a loss to guess the impression he had made. He had,
however, the discretion to remain perfectly silent, thinking it advantageous to find out, if possible, what was passing in her closely shutup little mind, before he ventured to say anything more.
1I~he silence between them endured for some minutes, but it was
Mjss Martin Thorpe who broke it at last.
'You are very kind and obliging, Mr. Brandenberry~ I am sure,
end so is yout sister, too..~ . very much so indeed. But I must
decline for the present gi~mg any answer to her preposition about
herself. As to what you sa~ respecting the possibility of my getting
k.rid of Major Heathoote and his family, without legally changing my
guardian, I think iii deserves veit great attention. If it can be done,
and I see no reason why it should not I should very greatly prefer it.
I have no reason to suspect that Nilajor Heatlicote would take any
Rdvantage of the power which the law gives him over my income, in
~order to inconvenience me Indeed I don't think, from What I ham
therto seen of him, that it ~. at e~1l
probable . . . . and therefore~
see no risk or danger of any kind in adopting the course you advise
and Icertainl{~ think I shall follow it."
It is always agreed le to have one's advice taken. Mr. Brandenfound it particularly so. He knew perfectly well that it would
impossible or the sel~-willed young heiress to live entirely alone,
Sir Charles Temple would doubtless tell her; and, could he sucad in establishing his sister as her inmate, the success of his
tenderest and most passionate hopes might be looked upon as
rta.
i' I will not then detain you for an instant longer my dear young
y," he said . . . . "Blessed with so commaniing and earlyyaloped an intellect as yours, you have no need that an, one should
ude counsel on you as to the manner in Which whatever you
mit right t~ do should be executed. All that is necessary in the.
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maimer of oii communication to Sir Charles Temple is, that 1t~
should be ~ecsive and firm. Good night, my charming friend t~
Never, surely never, was a man placed in a situation of sue
thrilling interest as mine at this moment, while watching the nob ~
independence of spirit and high-minded promptitude of character
exhibited by one so young and so . .. lovely!" The last wczvt
was added after he had kissed her hand, and while in'the very act;
as it were, of flying from her, so that its agreeable effect was judiciously left upon her feelings, with no counteracting influence from the
discretion which would have been called for had he remained in her
presence.
Miss Martin Tborpe felt no displeasure at his parting words-none
at all - - . but nevertheless she was very glad he was gone. She
had enough to think of, and enough to do; and her liking for Mr.
Brandenberry's soft speeches was by no means strong enough to
compete with her inclination to set to work upon both. She delibe-.
rate y went over again in her mind all the causes of dislike and of,
fear that the Heathcotes, or rather that poor Florence, bad given
her; she thought of the treasures that mzgkt I~, and probably were 1
still hanging suspended, as it were between her and her unconscious
rival; and at length the medi~ati~n en
byher sitting down and
writing the following letter to Sir Charles

'Dn&n SrR~-It is not without extreme reluctance that I decWo
upon the painful step lam now taking; but I think it is my dutjso
to ~~ate my affairs as not to make the generous bequest of uu~
ever.to-be-larnented uncle a misery instead of a blessing to me.
great unhappiness which arises from the residence of Major and Mr~
ileatheote and their children under my roof is greater than I can beaS
and my purpose in thus addressing you is that you may be at onc~l
made acquainted with my resolution of leaving my house myself i~j
they refuse to quit it. I prefer confining myself to the general factA
that my existence is made unhappy by their presence, to entering in]
any particulars as to the conduct on their parts, which has produced
tius. All I wish is to place myself in such a situation as shall enable.
me to hire in peace, and to utter no word of accusatiou which may
any deree tend to prejudice or injure an~
itiny
In justice to Major and Mrs Heatlicote, however, ~fe~~
~
declare that I have no complaint of any kind to make against then~4,
There is r~othing in ~Aeir tempers to render a residence with tho
intolerable. On the contrary indeed I have a great regard fort
both, and remember with the'unost altectionate gratitude their fo
kindness to me. I deeply regret that~other circumstancer, which
truly believe they have no power to rej~idate or control, must re
it impossible for me to prove, as I *ould wish to do, my kind.
towards them. Their little boys too, are good-humoured,
children, and give little or no troulile to any one.
"I must request your dear sir, under these very painfu~l~
stances, to let me receive by return of post such a comu~i
from you as may assist me in the recovery of such &
domestic tranquillity as I have a right to enjoy in my pWr

r

have a female friend, whom ITE~
haveWARD.
been so fortunate as to attach to
in this neighbourhood (a descendant of one of the oldest families
county),who will be willing to take np her residence with me,
be your opinion that the presence of such a person will be
~cessary. She is not married, hut her age is fully sufficient to
~nder her proper as a protector in the eyes of all who may think me
too young to protect myself.-I remain, dear sir ~ncerel~yours,
"Sopini MARTIN 'IHORPE.

*'t

Having completed this epi~tle, she rang the bell for her supper, and,
greatly comforted by the consciousness of having acted wisely, sat
down to enjoy her solit~ but savory morsel, in as happy a state of
spiritss as it was possible or her to enjoy while her dangerous cousin
I'lorence inhabited the same house with her.
Before she closed be~ eyes in sleep, she determined, after considerable vacillation oh the point, not to announce to the Reatheote family
her spirited resolution of getting rid of them, till she received. Sir
ICharles Temple's answer to her letter.

SUCH

CHAPTER XXVIII.
a scene ~s that whioh has been described as having taken

~]ace at Miss Martin Thorpe's dinner-table, could not pass without
producing some effect even u~on the gentle spirits of the Heathcotes.
As for Illorence, indeed, there was a feeling inher heart which seemed
at every moment of he existence to shed a gentle sunshine round her,
almost sufficient toprevant her being conscious of any shadow which
cyossedher path. ~hewawstartled, and somewhat shocked at SoVhia's
violent outbreak of inhospitable rudeness; but she absolutely forgot
~1t a'~ain, sa soon as she found herself alone in her room, and at liberty
fet her thoughts Ily unchecked and unchallenged, the way they
loved to go. True as t 6 e carrier-pigeon, who having been onod taught
the path he is to travel, never forsakes it, the fancy of Florence, at
these happy moments, bore her, without losing a moment by delay, to
her fair namesake city, and there regaled her with so vivid a view of
the man who loved her, and whom she fondly lpved, that scarcely
could the magic mirror of Earl Surrey have served her better. Nor
was the figure of Algernon forgotten m the picture.It
was so
delightful to know that her brother was with him 1.
It was so
delightful, to believe that they were both thinking of her I-that avery
few moments so employed were fully sufficient to send her cousin
Sophia and allh atran~e ways as effectually out o$~
her head as if she
l~a4 never exist
'By Major ~nd1~±s.Reathcote, however, the subject was not quite
~ easily dismissed; but they really believed that the poor girl's head
'w~ts so turned by the sudden and violent change in her circumstances,
tihardly 'to leave her ina condition to know what she was about.
"She wall grow wiser, Poppay, by-and-by,'~ said the major, "and
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then I dare say she will be sorry, when she remembers all her rough
ways with us; but if you can bear it, my dear, I am sure I ought t~
do so, and I really think it will be best on all accounts, if we possib1~
can, to go on till she Is twejrty-one. Then of course we may icaYG
her without any observations being made. i~ut now, if we started o~
again, it would make a terrible rumpus, both here and at Clevelandsj~
and Sir Charles Temple might be vexed about it. In~hort altogether
I think we had better take no notice, but just keep out d her wa~aa
much as we can. Not but what, if she plagues you, my dear, Is
be quite ready to take iFrench leave, if you wish it, at a moment's
warning~"
"Me! my dear I-God bless your dear heart, maor! I don't mind
her ways the least bit in the world. IJpon my word he made me a
great deal more unhappy when she was poor, instead of rich and when
not all I could do could ever make her look gay. That did vex me
because I thought, poor thing, that she was fretting on account
b~ing an orphan, and dependent~ and all that. But now that I knov
she has got everything her heart can wish, I am not going to quarrel
with her, nor with Providence either, for her not ha~~a good ~mper
into the bargain. Besides, major, we have got too muc~h to be leased
at just now, to trouble ourselves greatly about poor Sophy Martin's
being cross with us. I know that good soul, Barnes, takes care that
the boys shall want for'nothing. I know that you are as contented
as the day is long, with your flies anti your fishing-rod; and that dear
darling Floreiice will be just as happy as she deserves with that nice,
kin4-harted Sir Charles, and his beautiful place; and if with all this,
a~id Algernon and the rest of them sending us such beautiful letters
Icould be wicked enough to sit down with my finger in my eye, and
cry because poor Sophylcoked sulky, I don't think I should deserve
to be ever happy more.'
This conversation was so completely satisfactory to both parties~
that they scarcely ever reverted to the subject again; and the very
few people whom the formal visiting of their sour little hostest
brought within reach of them, never found reason to suspect, from
the manners of any of the Heathcote family, that they were living
rather as permitted pensioners than as honoured relations in the
of the heiress.
* Martin Thorpe's intention, however, of being a most distinguished grandee in the estimation of her neighbours was not irery
suoceseful. Poor Mr. Thorpe's resolute seclusion o~ himself from
them all after the less of his son, had naturally estra~ng~d most of th~
county 1"amilies from aily great feeling of interest in or intimacy witl~
his race; and those .wh~m eu~ioaitj', gr a sociable temper, had broughtto visit his successor, ha& all, s~e and except Mrs., Mr., and Miss
Brapdenberry, arrived at the comilusion that she was the very dulles%
little hod
a any elderly gentleman, with a~aestate to leave, eye~
picked out as the favourite on whom to bestow it.
*
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Without too directly avowing that she had implicitly followed
advice, Sophia gave Mr. Brandeliberry to understand that she
written to Sir Charles Temple, sad did iiot intend to tal&, asy

j ~ieasures for releasing herself from what she termed her "present
~J5I5
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w~st embarrassing situation" till she had received his answer.
~nunicated, Mr. IBrandenberry was not slow in perceivingthst uho ha4
Notwithstanding the caution with which this information wa~ cornIn fact acted entirely by his counsel; and most ha~y was the augury
he drew from it. At flrst~ however, his immediate hopes were
restricted to the having his sister invited as the chosen and protecting
friend of the heiress. But as he and his confidential Margaret walked,
hour after hour together, upon the flag-stone terrace behind the house
sheltered by a privet hedge on the north, and opening to the old
a ple-orch~rd on the south by two flights of crazy, moss-covered steps,
they warmed themselves into the belief that there was no occasion
whatever for waiting so long for "the important moment which was
to decide everything." "If I had been with her ever so long,"
reasoned the sanguine Margaret, "she could not give you more encouragement to speak than she has done now. ~at can go beyo~id
her doing exactly everything you tell her to do P~-If I was you,
Richard, I would not live another tweu~y-four hours without knowing
whether I was to be master of Thor~e-Combe or not."
Richard pondered her words in his heart, and~walked, and walked,
and walked, before he answered her. At length he said, "I wish,
Margaret~ I could make it appear that the only possible way for her
to get quit of these good-tempered people that she hates so bitterly,
was by marrying."
"Aiid so It is, Richard," exclaimed his sister, in the joyful tone of
one who has ~st enjoyed the partici ation of a great discovery.
"Nothing can be more plain and clear t an that this is positively and
literally the fact. ~he iiil~ht, certainly by working her way through
long consultations with hpr other guardian, and by consenting to have
me, or some other lady, w~o could be prevailed upon to give up the
whole comfort of her existence at last make such arrangements as
would enable her to drum the ileathcotes out of her house hut if
ahe wants to be released iminediatetj, there is, most unquestionably,
but one way to achieve it, and that is by marrying - The thing is as
clear as light. How I wonder that it did not str&e us before! And
how very sorry I am that you did not tell her so instead of only just
using the influence it is so clear you have, in making her write to Sir
Charles Temple! Oh! why did not this come into your head before?"
There is iw time lost, Margaret. Jt is better not to push matters
too fast; by ~ting on step by step with her, I shall in ake it exceed~Ions~ense, Richard! I do believe, in my heart, that you are weak
*enough to let your dislike of her interfere with your manner of pro.
feeding. You ought to know as well as I do-and you do know as
well as I do-that hr a business of this kind the faster people run the
Jietter. It is very well, in some cases, for a girt to be let see her way
ore her. Where, for instance, a man knowsthat if the woman he
~stryingto get canbe made to like him, it will be a capital good
'thing for him in point of interest, the more timer he gives hei before
*he asks the question, the safer he may feel aliout the answer. For I
.eennot but think, that first or last, almost every girl wonidmost likely
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make up her mind to do what is wisest in sudli a case. But just p~
the case the other way Richard and see what common sense will ~
to it. Do you think tAat the mare time s'ou give to such a girl as thu
to look about her and make inquiries the more likely she will be te
say Yes, instead of No? I don't thini that you can look gravely lu
my face and say so."
"That is true, very true Mar"aret," replied Mr. Brandenberry
suddenly stopping short in lis walY~. "The thing shall be decided a~
once. I will propose to her to-niorrow."
"Well said, Richard I-That is the sort of way a man of spirit
should always act. I heartily wish, brother, that the girl was not
such a nasty, niggardly, hateful, little wretch; but nobody can have
exactly everything they want; and God knows the first object with
you ought to be money."
Mr. Brandenberry pressed the hand of his admirable sister, as she
made this speech, so pregnant with affection and moral feeling, and
replied, "As to the girl herself, my dear Margaret, do not let any
thoughts about her vex you, or trouble your pleasure, in case I succeed.
I certainly do dislike her a great deal more than auy woman I ever
saw in my life. Bu% what does that signify Margaret? If she should
plague me more than merely by her ugly Aisagreeableness, which, ef
course I must bear, I stall take excellent good care to cure her~
Miss ifartin Thorpe standing on her own estate, and Mr. Richat&
Brandenberry making a low bow, and asking for leave to come
stand hyher is one thing. But Mr.Richard ran enberryposses~ei
in right of lAs wife, of the said estate, and the la4ytrotting be~
him over the acres no longer her own, is another. Women never
thoroughly aware of this difference till after the torch of Hymen h~
thrown a light upon it, Margaret; and lonly dwell upon it to you now,~
to prevent yourbeing more uneasy about me than there is any occasion~
for. I shall manage to be very tolerably at my.ease, I dare say."
Mutually deh~hted with each other, the brother and sister return&
to the house. Mr. Brandenberry mounted his horse, and during a two~
hours' saunter through the most retired lanes in the neighbourhood~
conned over the words and the deeds with which the great business~
of the morrow was to be executed;. Miss Brandenberry employingi
herself, pleasantly enough, the while, in meditating upon the manner
in which she and her brother should receive the county families
Thorpe-Combo, when they came to pay the wedding visits.
At the very same tin~e that Mr. Brandeubeyry and ~
wevsv
holding this consultation on the terrace at BroadGrange, Miss M
Thorpe. without any other counsellor than hey own heart, deter
uponinaking another visit to old Arthur Giles, to see if, by
means or other, she could not contrive to get him to quit his dwe
Considering what very quiet neighbours the old man and his wife w
it might seem strange to many that their occupation of this
residence should torment her so ~evous~y-but it did torment
As long as they remained there, ~J.'horpe-Combe was not so mu~
own as it would be if they were away, and she was quite
that she should know no rest till they were gone.
"Here comes our sweet lady!" said the s~uey Mrs. ~
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~Quantance who happeu~d to be sitting very sociably between her
*~d her husband as Sophia approached. "Here coipes Miss Martin

4~

devil she does !" exclaimed their visitor. "She must not see
1~*ne here, Arthur, even if you bolt the door upon her to prevent it;
'she must not, upon my soul !"
"Hush !" returned the old groom, making a signal for silence.
Ste p in here, step in here, quick, behind this door here, and hold it
atrille open if you have a mind to hear how pleasant she talks."
The stranger obeyed the signal. Mrs. Giles opened the house-door
to the young lady's knock, and then ushered her into the pretty sittingroom which it so pinched Sophia's heart to see the old couple occupy.
hur rose up an~ placed a chair for her with its back
to the Aoor through which their visitor bad passed
ag
house. Nothing can be so absurd as your persisting to stay in it~,
when Lam willing toget you another, fifty times better and fitter for
your residence, e sew ere."
Asking your pardon, ma'am," said Mrs. Giles, "I don't think there
is any house fifty times better than this in the whole county .
but howsomever, we are in course bound to thank you or your
obli~ingnes~y good woman, t at you have not a little fitter notion
of 'qt is a though we greatly~refer biding where we be, to moving."
your own rank and station, than to prefer such an absurd residence
as this, to such a one as I would fin or you.... but the fault
belongs more to the ridiculous folly of the worthless ybung man who
placed you here than to yourselves, and I am willing to befriend you
in a proper reasonable way if you will let me, without thinking at all
the worse of you for his folly."
began
"As to the young gentleman as put us here," ....
Arthur; but whatever he was about to say was cut short by his wife,
who wishin" as it seemed, to take upon herself the honour of entertaming theTheiress, said, "Never you mind about that young gentley
man, Arthur Giles. He is de~t and gong, and fiis name can't si
to nobody. Anythin" and everything that this young lady will be
more
will
be
and
it
to,
pleased to say to us, shall b~proud to listen
civil in you, if you don't interrupt the conversation in any way." Then
drawing her chair quite as closely opposite I~othat of the heiress as
was at all necessary, she sat bolt upright; crossed her arms before
her, and appeared prepared to listen with the most fixed attention to
whatever the lady of the land might choose to utter. Yet, notwithstanding the pro found respect thus manifested, there was Lomething
in the manner of it which did not altogether please Miss Martin
Thorpe. She knit her brows, drew in her lips, and settled her spirit
more firmly than ever, to the task of getting the obnoxious old couple
off her grounds.
I have been looking over the late Mr. Thorpe's will, my good
~rJwoman,~~ said the young lady firmly, "and it is proper that I should
vibform you that you are very likely to get yourself and yol~r husband
<iut~dj~ouble by acting under false impressions concerning it, Of
~;'

...
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course you can know nothing of law-I don't expect you should, u~
do I feel in any degree offenLd by anything you have said thrnu*
ignorance; but it is proper that I should inform you that the will of
your late master, Mr. Thorpe, gives the whole property to me, oharge4
indeed with your annuity, but without depriving me of any of iny~
rights over the estate."
"That is just what I was told, ma'am," replied the provoking Mrs.
Giles, with a cheerful smile* "there isn't anybody in the parish, I,
believe, as don't know all t'he particulars of squire Thorpe's will
.....
and there's a many as could have told without that knowled~s
that Mr. Thorpe wasn't a gentleman likely to leave a young lady his
estate, and then make it not worth the having by taking away her
rights from her. There is no doubt or question, ~Nliss Martin Thorpe
but what the squire left to you all the rights in the estate that he iiiaA
got to leave . . . . provided, as they tell me, that his poor dear dead
son didn't turn up a~....
which was nonsense, to be sure; but
somehow or other he ;ouL4 never get it out of his thoughts ...
And you have at this present time all the rights that he hail got to I
leave, but he couldn't leave this pleasant bit here to nobody whatocasever, as long as we two shall eoutinue alive, for the reason that
he hiuhi.'t got it to leave. For he had made it over to us to pleas~
that young gentleasan as you was pleased to mention, and that so fast ~1
sure, that he could not have left it away from us if he had desired
it over so much."
efVo~y! well, Mrs. Giles," replied Sophia, sharply, "you seem ta?
understand the law exceedin~l7y well, on your aide, and now I wiW
show you that I understand it quite as well, on mine. The deed h~
which this house has been so absurdly bestowed upon you, convey~
the house, and nothing but the house; and depend upon it, Mistress~
Giles, that I shall take excellent care that what belongs to me shall
iiot be available to you. The gate which opens from the shrubberies
in front of this garden, upon the road, shall be immediately closed, ~
and orders given that no person whatever shall be permitted to pass
from your door through any part of my premises; so that, if you
P persevere in remaining here, it must be without any communication
whateverr with your fellow-creatures; and if you are starved for want
of food, I really cannot help it: the fault will be yours, not mine:"
"That will be very shocking indeed, ma'am," replied the old
woman, scewng up her features in a very comical style which was
probably intended to express dismay; but Miss Martin ~tiorpe saw,
or fancied she saw, a strong inclination to smile notwithstanding;>
even old Arthur, wh~ seemed well enough inclined to let hls~.
dame take the lead in this di~ct~lt bualneas certainly turned his head?
aside to conceal a laugh. ~opbia looked from one to the other, s~&
clearly perceived that the ecuntenances of both expressed ia
merriment than alarm.
"You think," said she rising, and speaking in a tone of
anger, "you think that f shall not put this threat into ox
Per a a you fancy that I shall not have courage and firmness
to carry my purpose through? You deceive yoursslf~ @14
so youwillflndtoyour cost."
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"Indeed, and indeed, Miss Martin Thorpe," replied Mrs. Giles,
rising also and standing aside that tl~e angry heiress mioht have room
to pass, "i do truly believe that you have courage ana firmness, as
~TOUcall it, for anything as you was particularly minded to do. Only I
couldn't help laughing a little at hearing you talk about playing. us
such a trick as that. It would be so unaccountable funny,-woufdn't
it, Arthur ?" and here the contumacious old couple laughed aloud,
and it even seemed to the irritated ear of Sophia that they did not
laugh alone, but that some unseen mocker in the air joined in the
audacious chorus. In a paroxysm of rage she rushed from the roo
and left the house, determined to seek workmen before she re-entered
her own, who should set to work, within the hour, to put her despised
threat in execution.
a~e carpenter lived at no great distance from her gates, and
to him she immediately gave very distinct orders for the execution of
the work she meditated. The man stared at her. "Run up palings
ten feet high in front of old Arthur Giles's!" said he, his respect for
heiress ap~ent1y giving way before his astonishment.
the
Yes, Mr. Gosford, in front of the dwelling of Arthur Giles and
his wife" returned Sophia, deliberately. "The work is rendered
necessary for the protection of my own rights . . . . But if you have
any objection to doing it, you have only to say so. I will get workmen fromHereford."
George Gosford the carpenter had seven children, and the
best custom he could boast was from "the Combe;" so his answer
was speedily given, that "in course he had no objection to do anything, and eve~~g she ordered, as in duty bound." So much m
earnest was the heiress in this business, and so desirous that it should
be set about forthwith, that before she left his workshop, she desired
to see *the timber he intended to use, and actually employed so me
time in ascertaining that the cluster of deal planks which the carpenter
pointedout to her for the purpose, were h~h enough to prevent all
exits and entrances. Having fully sa$isfi herself on this point, she
set off on her return honie, ~ssuring the man-for the first time in her
life that she had ever beea guilty of such extravagance-that, if the
~ job were well and quickly done she would make him a present of five
shillings over and above his bill.
A few minutes after leaving the workshop she perceived a horseman
*approaching her at full gallop, and became aware the minute afterwards that it was no other than Mr. Jenkins. In an instant her
features were drilled into the expression of very meek serenity, and a
smile of the most winning description was prepared to greet him.
But whether the pace at which he rode prevent e his seeing her with
sufficient distinctness to recognize her person, or that he was too
deeply occupied by his own thoughts to note any one, he galloped on
appearing conscious that she was near him; and presently
turning from the road by a little bridle-path at no great distance from
the point where she stood, was speedily out of sight.
"~ What a pace he rides I" thought Sophia. "ft is very provoking!
~for I abould very much have liked to ask hini in, to luncheon with
8
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CHAPTER XXIX.
THOUGH constantly reminded that the key of the Thorpe-~ombj
woods was not permanently lent them, by Sophia's never omitting t4
ask, them for it, from time to time, the Brandenberry brother an4
sister were still often accommodated by the use of it; and fortunately
having it in their possession on the important day when the greali
question was to be asked and answered, they set off together by that
pleasant path which has been so often mentioned; the faithful Margaret promising. to liner beneath its shade till her brother shoiil4
have performecT the dee~d, and returned to tell her the result.
It would be difficult to say which was the most agitated at the
moment they parted; or whether the brother advancing to the adventure, or the sister retreating to await the issue of it, would have giveu
the greater portion of a little finger that the next hour were well over
But however equal in degree might be the interesting ngitation o~
their situations, it is the entlema~i we must follow, leaving the p4pitating Margaret to wait and to sit, to advance rapidly towards th~.
house and retreat slowl~ from ~it with as much philosopbical coniposure as she could command. fhe entrance of the Brandenberry~!
whether brother or sister or both had long ceased to be a matter
ceremony at Thorpe-Coi~ibe, and the agitated lover made his wai
through a garden-door, and upto the boudoir of his mistress, withoiL~
having his nervous tremors increased by the curious eyes of an
domestic. On softly entering the elegant apartment in which sat er~
lady-love, his courage was for an instant somewhat shaken by p
ceiling that she looked, in plain homely Fnoiish most abomInablycros~.;
But her countenance cleared up perceptibly upon discovering who i#
was that thus dared to invade her solitude; for she was in a humour.
to want and wish for a little flattery. More than one oircnmstance~
had vexed her within the last twenty-four hours. Arthur Giles an~
hi~ wife had unquestionably laughed at, and set her threatened ven
geance at naught; Mr. Jenkins had rode past her, ~itlwr from careLessness or rudeness, without s eating; the whole fanlily of th~
Heathcotes appeared to be in t e most perfect good-humour and~
harmony of spirits, notwithstanding that she neglected no possIbI~~
opportunity of being uncivil to them; and Mrs. Barnes had forgotten-n
actually forgotten, and confessed that she bad done so-to order
sweetbreaas for her private table from the butcher. But notwit1i~
standing all these accumulated vexations, sbe gave the usual
fingers to Mr. Brandenberry when he obsequiously held out his ha4t~
to receive them.
"My dearest Miss Martin Thorpe!" he said,
piore than
tenderness of voice and maimer, "how are you i"'
"IL am very well, I thank you," replied Miss Martin Th&rp
adjusting the cushion behind her back, and drawing the t
little nearer to her-to both which comforting operations 4~
berry lent an aidful hand.
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tilt strikes me that you do not look quite well!" said he, with a
sigh that he seemed wishing to stifle in its birth. cCLoveiy~~erJ~aps
lovelier than ever -but-I cannot be deceived.-I am sure that you
are looking pale, kiss Martin Thorpe!"
And no great wonder, if IIam," she replied, her brows knitting
themselves into that settled look of licensed crossness, which, since
her accession to wealth, and all the privileges of independence, had
been becoming every day more habitual to her. "I am sure I suffer
enough to make anybody look pale."
raucous Heaven! ~And is there no way to prevent this? With
hearts near you who would joyfully shed their vital blood to protect
you from every sorrow and from every pain, is there no way to prevent
our angel nature fr~m being thus harassed and tormented ?" ejacui'ated the lover#tliclaaped hands and uplifted eyes.
"I sin sw~if there is anyway, I have not wit to find it out,"
returned Miss Martin Thorpe; "for I try everything I can, and I
think thin~ oulyg~t worse. These Heathcote people are the torment
of my life, and itiflay be weeks, ay, and months too, before I can get
rid of them if I am to wait for the authority of Sir Charles."
If the wi~o1e conclave of the gods had sat in council together in
order to find ~for him a propitious opening, they could not have contrived a better. "Wait for nothing, adored Sophia !" he cril~d,
suddenly throwing himself at her feet: "wait for nothing to emaneipate you from this detested thraldom, but the protecting love of
the man who idolizes you! Sophia! turn not those heavenly eyes
away; £ am in outer darkness when you look not on me! Oh! lovely
and beloved! let me protect yon! My life, passed in one long
unceasing act of worship to your heaven charms shall guard youi
for ever and ~or eve; f~oi~i all and everyt!ung thai can annoy youl
Sophia! lovely Sophia! be mine! De my wife, my bride-the adorsd
possessor of my soul am~d body!"
These eloquent words were ccompanied by the most passionate
caresses which, ~ she e~dnred 4hem with something like the philosophy d a pot, or @lae from a sp.eies of experimental curiosity which
ericg ~ny interruption, continued for a very
prevente~
from
enough of ;t,"for by a sudden inove~ent she pushed herself and her
considera14~ time At lengtk~haowever, she seemed to have had
sofa (which was furnished with excellent castors) so vigorously backwards, that her lover fell forward on his face, and very literally lay
at her feet.
Mr. l3randenberry felt at that moment as if he could gladly have
wrung li~r head o~; but this was an emotion which he did aot permit
~ obe visi~blo. Ra~yi~mg with rather a'better grace than might have
en expected from a gentleman who had never visited Fanur-for he
rose wit a movement as nearly resembling a bound as the Qircumstauces of his position ermitted,-he assumed a oounten~nc~ almost
jug the fair one, said,"~ophia!
I sublimelyaudacious and again approach
to6 lovely Sophia! i awai m doom !"
I'~ But if the gen±Jeman was told, the lady was resolute; for without
)me yizag~ay weakness of any kind, she replied 1 am exceedingly obliged t9 you. for your
s2
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good opinion of me, but at present I hare no intention of changing
my condition."
Now Mr. Brandenberry perfectly well knew that this answer h&b
nothing m it which necessarily doomed him to despair; and he
accordingly drew a chair, and set about finishing the work in hand,
with a sort of resolute perseverance which did honour to his conmge~
But he had yet to stud the character of the charming Sophia a littin
more, before eorou~yuners of it. The answer above recorded
young ladies, have given room,
might certainly, from
for hope that a little' perseverance would conquer the reluctance s&
gently expressed. But with Miss Martin Thorpe it was otherwise.
Had she been less sure of herself~ she would probably have felt it
necessary to protest more; but, as it was, shd saw not any occasion
to resort to wordy vehemence in order to prevent her valued neighbour frcei entering upon her property; and she therefore replied
again, quite as gently as before, ' I am very much obliged to you
)~Ir. Brandenberry, but it is not my intention to marry at present. I
am very well as lam."
Once again, more encouraged than disheartened by so mild a rejec~
tion the determined lover renewed his suit; and it may be fairly
do~i6ted if any word inthe English language, expressive of admiratiaii
and love was forgotten by him in the course of his next speech. Bu42
it was like pouring milk upon a granite rock; the operation was pro~.
dudtive of no great effect of any kind; assuredl~ the granite was
melted, but it looked perhaps rather the smoot er, and more giossrv
for the libation.
"Fray, Mr. Braudenberry, don't say any more about* it," asi
Sophia.
I have a great regard for both you and your sister, ~
~ho'ald be very sorry, I assure you, if anything were to prevent
going on in the same pleasant manner as before.Fray don't ta1J~
any more upon the subject, because it is of no use..... I don't wisl~
to be married at present to anybody."
Here again was an answer in which no particle of desXair wa&to b~
found; but Mr. Brandenberry was excessively tired, an he therefo'
eId~to his longing desire to get away, rose up, slapped his fo
end with his open and (he perceived not that he~*.in a pr
dieame~xt to make his fist necessary), and, said, "~fdIt ado
Miss MartinThorpe.! I obey you'.Life has now little left
but I swear in the face
me, to make it worth preserving ....
Heaven that this rash hand shall* never release me from the load,
longasyon mijt metocheer my aching ssas by beholding you."
Sophia had, on the whole, been exceedingly well entertained by
interview~ but she too, was 1~gznmng to grow a little tired, and
was ther ore with a contented smile that she replied,
h'ye, Mr. Brandenberry. I am sure I hope I shall have the p1,
of seeing you very often. Fray remealiber me very kindly t&
sister, and tell her that I have got the worsteds from l~ere~
am going to beo.in the pattern she gave me directly."
Mr. Branden~err on this seized her hand, and Inipr
most impassioned kiss; then giving her a parting
tenderness and woe, he left the room, walked down
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~ xa~t his sister Margaret loitering behind a holly.bush at not more than.
r *ltundred yards' distance from the house.
"How, Richard, hast thou sped?"
Would have been her first words, had tle gods made her~ioetica1~ but
sa they had not, she only pronounced the monosyllab e, ' e
" Well"'
echoed her.~rother, drawing a deep sigh, from sheer
ktigue; "the devil take her1.
I shall have the sanie thing to
do a~ain and again before I get her acres; and when I do get them,

r

tjiem." thing I should. like to do, would be to bury her under
Thank God! exclaimed Margaret, "she has not refused you,
then?".
"0 yes, she has, m~ dear, ha]f a dosen times .ove~.... but not in
such a way as to make me hang or drown myself. I have very little
doubt that she has already made up he mind to marry me; and even
if she has not, I have certainly no great reason to despair of hrin~ing
her to it before long. But the worst of it '~? that it is plain she likes
the preliminary part of the business a devilish deal better than I do.
Margaret!...711 shall be worn to a thread.pa~ier iflgo o~ making
love to her at the rate I did to-day for a month.'
"A month~.. . . Oh! ~chard,~ichard! How is it possible you
can talk so lightly on such a subject? What is one month, or two
months or ten months, or twenty months either, compared to having
the Thcrpe-Combe estate, without a debt or a mo~gage upon it, of any
kind whatever?" returned Miss Brandenberry with great indignation.
"You are the last man in the world Richard, that I should ever have
expected to hear talk such conceited nonsense. It is quite unworthy
of 7 ou. But I suppose you are o~jesting."
No, upon my soul I am not. If I cquld get through the business
at once, and have the reward in my pocket, you might not ~erh~s
evenhearmecom lain aboutit... .butit isplaintome that she
likes being made love to; and as I hate making love to her worse than
'poison, you can't be ver~' much surprised, Margaret, if I do gru mble
a little. However, don t let us quarrel about it. You must go on
~ny dear, just the same.as before, coaxing and llattering her u~p till
you have made her fancy that it is quite impossible to live ~t~out
you.
* "And so I will, Richard," replied the excellent Miss Brandenberry,
with the warmest sisterly affection; "au4 what is more, you shall
never hear me corn plain of the jobas long .as there is the very slightest
chance that it ~Jj coi~e to anything~ And yet, upon my word and
honour, Richard, my cart of the business is no sinecure. Oh dear!
how disagreeable she is, to be sure!"
"You need not tell me that, my dear" replied the brother, laughing; and the refused lover and his truly sympatbizin~ sister walked
home together, by no means in a despairing state of mmd..
a~.@'
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~ i~ was still several days after this before Sophia again saw Mr.
~euikina; and she hepn to feel very seriously uneasy lest his diseased
~oj iws~t have seized upon some new whim, and that she shQvId
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see no more of him, or of the riches and the gems of which he had
boasted. She would undoubtedly have been more uneasy still, had
she known that during this time he spent many hours of. every day in
the banqueting-room at Temple, surrounded by the detested Ecatheotes and making himself so agreeable by his good-h~o~,*~.
anecdotes, and his fun, that, notwithstanding all his odd ways and his
odd looks, they were becoming very fond of his visits. A inutna4
regard was indeed so evidently springing up among them as mi~h~
well have made her tremble for her own in1luence~ had sbe witness~
it. But though Major Heathoote his wife, and his daughter, had
agreed not to suffer Sophia's ifi-humour to drive tliem away1 or to,
break up an arrangement, the destruction of which might mvo ve Sir
Charles Temple in considerable trouble, they did not feel themselves
called upon to converse more with their sullen and sulky little hostess
an s e herself appeared to wish; and, consequently, these goings
and comings of the eccentric Mr. Jenkins were never communicated.
to her by any of them.
When at length, however, this, to her, most interesting personas
once more made his appearance in her b~mdoir, she was completely
satiAfle4 when, in answer to he~ &.tteri~ inquiries respecting his
health and his absenv~,1i#replied that he ad not been well enough
to trouble her with his presence. He seemed, nevertheless, to have
quite f~~en his favourite fancy of going over every room in the
house;
when s e told him that Mrs. Barnes, her housekeepe~.
or ahe herself If he preferred it, would be quite ready to attend him
he replied," t'~ot now-not now, thank you. I don't feel quite In th
huiaour for it." He refused too to partake of her luncheon, an
seemed altogether a good deal chaiiged in manner; being restless aitd
fidgety, begiunin~ many sentences without Ilnishin an , and mo
than once appearing to forget her altogether, an to e occupied
olely with the examination of the different articles of furniture In tb
apartment. But all this she attributed to the unsettled state of 14$
intellect a fact of which she entertained very little doubt; and sh$
censoleil herself for the change in his manner, by thinking that sh
~er~uiv~d an increased degree of familiarity in his address, which
his state of mind argued well, she thought, in.favour of the hopes
still entertained of farther presents from him.
On the following day he returned again, and then his manner.wa~
if possible, more strange and restless than before. But after wast
a gooa deal of time in walking ronnd and round1 and backwards
forwards much in the manner of a greatly bored lion in a cage he
last sat down close to her, and*eaid, "IPray, my dear6 how soon iloy
expect that your guardian, 81r Charles Temple, will e likelyto re
to England 9"
Delighted at hearing him thus open upon a subject which so
concerned her, and persuaded $hat not in would be niore]Ik$
establish firmly for herself the interest which her residence an~
sessions had already given her in the eyes of this whimsical old.
of her predecessor, she answered him eagerly, and in the kinI.#
imao.inable, "Oh! my dear sit, that is a subject upon whi~~h
3nin~ is very busy at present. Your kindness to p~ has best#
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that if you had not kept awayfrom me, I am quite sure that I should
have opened my heart, and told you all my troubles."
"Then open your heart now, my dear !" replied Mr. Jenkins, with
suddeu animation. "I should like to hear all you have got to say,
nxceedina~l~."
"Shou"td you, sir?" returned Sophia, quite sentimentally. "flow
very kind of you!"
"Go on, Sophy-go on; what was it you were going to say?"
demanded the impatient confld~nt.
"Why the truth is, my dear sir, that I have lately written to my
guardian, Sir Charles; and it is impossible for me to say what will be
the consequence of my letter; I should not be greatly surprised if it
bronolit him bank immediately."
"indeed 1-upon my word I am very glad to hear it, my dear.
Thefr he will bring home with him your cousin Algeruon, won~t be?
course the boy will be here?... . I want to see that boy."
aii
the habitual weighing of words to which Sophia had for
years drilled herself, whenever she thought her interest concerned,
~auld prevent a burst of genuine feeling upon hearing this detested
~ame1 coupled with her house as the probable home of him who
~iore it.
"Algernon Heathcote come here!" ~he exclaimed, while' her
~rnguarded eres suffered a s~ai~k from within to shoot through them.
"Never, sir .-Oh, Mr. Jenkn~s !" she continued, recovering her selfpossession, "I wish to heaven that your kind heart knew all that I
have suffered from that shocking boy and then you would not wonder
at my expressing myself with so much vehemence."
"mat have you suffered Sophy i"' returned Mr. Jenkins, gravely.
I would wish you to tell me all about it. What has Algernon
Ilieathcote ever done to injure you?"
Desiring nothing better than such an o ortunity of mukin~ a partisan of her jewelled friei~d, she replied What have I suffered? Oh
Mr. Jenkins! you kn'w not what a like of suffering mine has beenl
Left an orphan at nineteen years of age, I but too well remembered
all the ha pines of haviuF a mother, not to feel in the most agonizing
manner the want of one.
"Of course, of~course. That must be true enough, certainly. Go
on, Sophy," said Mr. Jenkins.
"You understand this, dear Mr. Jenkins," she resumed; ~'there.
fore I need not enter at length into the history of all I suffered on my
removal from my poor mother's house to that of Major Heatlicote.
It was most dreadThl."
"But how did you come to go th~re more than to any other of
your mother's connections?" demande& Mr. Jenkins, again inter~,opf~ia coloured a little, but the weak emotion passed, and she
THE WARD.
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replied without any appearance of embarrassment ~4' I believe it was
in consequence of some arrano.ement made between my poor mother
4
and Major Heathcote, just be~re she died."
"Some pecuniary arrangement, I presume?" said Mr. Jenkins.
")~es, I suppose so," retgrned Sophia, again colouring a little.
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"Very well-go on. What was it made you so very miserable
when you got there?"
"The dreadful treatment that I met with from my cousins," replied
Sophia, unhesitatingly.
'Indeed!" said lMr. Jenkins. "There is something very shocking
in that. Perhaps it was the youngerr children, who were in no way
your blood relations, whose he aviour made you so uncomfortable ?"
No, sir, indeed it was not," said Soplua quickly remembering
that as they had no connection whatever with ~horpe-Combe, to which
all Mr. Jenkins' affectionate reminiscences seemed to attach themselves, they could not be within reach of becoming her rivals. "I
have no reason whatever to complain of the younger children; neither
the boys nor the girls troubled me in any way, poor things; and God
forbid I should accuse them falsely! iButmy cousin Florence Ips
ever been my greatest enemy; and as for Algernon, if ever there was
a diabolic temper upon earth, it is his."
"I am very sorry to hear it, Sophy," said Mr. Jcnkins, with a sigh
that really seemed to speak great concern.
"Indeed, my dear sir," she resumed, "I should be very unwillhw
to pain your kind and generous heart by describing all I have end~ii~
from him."
"Never mind me and my feelings, Sophy," said her sympatbizin~
friend. "I wish to hear all the particulars; and you may depend
upon it, that listening to you will do me no harm. What sort
wickedness was it that Algernon Heathcote used to practise against
you?"
"It was a system of ceaseless tormenting," she replied, "which
none perhaps but the wretched victim can fully understand. Had his
iinmerited hatred shown itself in mere bodily injuries,-had he beaten
me, pinched me nay almost murdered meI should call his conduct a
thousand times less cruel than I think it now. Neither was his ill-will
shown in open abuse or revilings. No! You might have lived foi~
weeks in the same house with us, and never perhaps become aware of
what he made~me suffer!" Sophia here drew forth her handkerchief,
and dressedd it upon her eyes.

saidwish
Mr. Jenkins, looking
wish,
dear Miss Sophy,"
rather
co
I could
thanmy
compassionate;'
tion ~f~n~l~d
lilt
as I mathat your des~
clear and tangible,
more
all this were
it very likely that, if my old acquaintance Sir Charles Temple return*..
home, I may become known to this young man. He too, as well as
yourself and ~ss Florence, stands in near relationship to my valued
old friends; and without thinking it necessary to enter exactly into my
future plans, I see no reason why I shou4rl not fairly state, that m~
intention in coming to this country was chiefly to have the pleasure of
making acquaintance with those they have left behind them, and, if~j
find them worthy of it, to give from my ample means some subs~
proof of the affe~onate remembrance in which I retain the kin
of those who are gone. It is therefore reaJ1~ important that I sh
become acquainted with the character and disposition of you~~ cons
I cannot hunt up so easily all the other nephews and nieces of
friends; but the*~wo yoipi~ ILeathootes seei~ p~tticuliarly.~
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fallen in my way, and I shall therefore feel very much obliged by your
telling me everything you know about them."
Tins speech was rather a long one, and though in some parts
uttered with Mr. Jenkins' characteristic rapidity, there were pauses
in it which gave time for several perfectly new notions to present
Thorpe. She began
themselves to the fertile mind of 7Miiss ~
veeatly to doubt the justice of her former surmises respecting the
sanity of Mr. Jenkin& intellect. If he had come into the neighbourhQod of Thorpe-Combe expressly for the~nrpose otmaking acquaintance with the relations of the late Mr. Iliorpe, and conferring upon
them substantialproofs of his regard, the act which she had considered
of a madman was in reality only a proof of the spirited and
able manner in which he was capable of carrying into execution the
resolutions which he formed. But new as was this view of the case
it increased rather than lessened the necessity of keeping his partial
attention fixed upon herself. Advantages which before had appeared
vague, though probable now took the form of certainties~ and according to tTie moral coAe by winch she regulated all her acdons, she
immediately decided that it 'was a duty which she owed to herself to
prevent any other from sharing the affection which his generous present had so clearly proved he already felt for her.
"What you have now said, my dear Mr. Jenkins," she replied,
renders that a dutywhich was only a consolation before. Your great
kindness to me, which, believe me, J can never forget, raised a very
natural wish in my bosom to make you indeed my friend by opening
to you my whole heart, and confessing to you the sorrows and sufferings which from others 11endeavoured to conceaL Algernon and
Florence Ileathoote, my dear Mr. Jenkins, are, I grieve to say it, very
unworthy youn~people~ false, deceitful hard-hearted, and ungenerous
incapable of fee~lingatta~ihment themselves~, incapable of being grateful
for itin others: thus much is torn from me by my devoted attachment
to you. You have frankly asked x~ie for a true account of them, and I
have given it as far 'as was necessary to satisfy my strict regard to
truth. Beyond this, mydearsir, I will entreat you not to press me.
It is inexpressibly painful to find myself in a situation in which it
becomes a duty to speak severely ofmy own relations. You, dear
Mr. Jenkins with all your kind and generous feelings, cannot but
sympathize in tins, and I will therefore venture to entreat that you
will ask me no farther questions, and you will, too, I trust, give me
credit for the honesty and ardent love of truth which has torn from
me what I have already said."
Mr. Jenkins rose from the chair he occupied immediately ~~site
to the sofa of the heiress, and placing it between himself and her,
leaned over its back as he supported it on its front legs, and looking
very fixedly in her face, said, "Sophy, I will never trouble you with
a~iy more questions, if you will only answer me tins one: ]i~ Florence
lileathoote an ifi-tempered girl?"
There was something in the expression of the dark and sallow countenance thus brou~it on a level with her own, which convinced
Sophia that her singular visitor attached much importance to her
~wer, AU. lier~hopes from hin~, perhaps, turned upon the words for
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which he seemed so anxiously waiting, and she was determined to
speak them with effect. Wherefore, clasping her hands fervently
together, gnd steadily returning his gaze, she replied, "Indeed, indeed, she is!"
"Now, then, good morning," said Mr. Jenkins~, raising himself
briskly, and appearing to be perfectly satisfied. 1 'I am going to
London for a week or two upon particular business, but at the end
of that time I shall return to iBroughton Castle, whether the family are
there or not, andthen you may depend upon seing me again."
"To London upon particular business! Something about his
money, beyond all doubt," thought Sophia; and rising to present her
band in order most affectionately to bid him farewell she said quite
touchingly "God bless you, dear Mr. Jenkins! GoA bless yo'u, and
bring you 6ack again safel~1"
~on are very kind,' was his reply~ hut stepping short as he
was turning to leave her, he added, "by the bye7Miss Martin
Thorpe, I will ask you a favour before I go. Those palings that
you are running up, so as to inclose the entrance to the shrubberycottage, as it used to be called, will destroy one or two trees which
myki~idfri&nd Mrs. Thorpe planted with her own hands, for I was at
me
stopping the work
her side, and helped her. Will ybu md
till I come bs~k P .4nd then, if the foolish old man is still obstinate~-for I know all about it,-if he still is obstinate, I dare say that
between us we small find some other way to m~ianage him. Will you
grant me this delay!"'
"Grant you! my dearest sir!" returned the heiress, with great
enthusiasm. "What is there you could ask, that I should feel it
possible to refuse!"' And delighted and exhilarated beyond her
composureof spirits by the manner in which he seemed to mix
with her concerns by that charming monosyllable WE, she
pushed aside an intervening chair or two, and almost ran to the door by
which he was going to make his exit once more to take his hand, and
once more to utter an affectionate I'arewell. But ere she reached it,
h~had already passed through it, closed it behind him, and was gone.
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a few weeks which followed this interview, everything
went on at Thorpe-Combs with greM apparent tranquillity; but,
nevertheless, the mind of its mistress was not without its anxieties.
Could she have anticipated so conclusive an interview with Mr. Jenkins, or could she have foreseen the absence which now so fortunately
put him out of the reach of Florence, and all her hated wiles au~d
smiles, she certainly would have at least dela~'ed her letter to Sir
Charles Temple. But as it was past recall, she wisely bestowed more
thought on its possible results than on her regret for its departur~
She resolved, let his reply be what it would to keep on the be~st
~ible t~ews with bini, and even to endure tire Heatheotes durux~
DURING
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whole of her minority rather than have any dispute. These conciliatory resolutions d1d not arise so much from any partiality to hi
or from any ~rt~acity ~thepur~ose which had formerly suggested
and
Itself of joining the properties of Temple and Thorpe-Combe,
giving herself the desirabip appellation ot "my lady 13 ' but solely from
the fear that the generous Mr. Jenkins might take it into his head to
think her wilful. Nothing, therefore, could be more steadfast thau
the resolution she came to, of being as amiable as possible. the
paling-work was suspended- the dinners, and evening tea-drinking;
when taken together, passed without any further efforts to make tho
intractable Heathcotes quarrel; and, in a word, everything went on
as smoothly as the pent-up water above a mill-dam before it reaches
the point at which it is to be dashed into froth and fragments.
Meanwhile her intercourse with the Brandenberry brother and sister
had received little or no interruption in consequence of the offer
and its rejection. Miss Martin Thorpe would in troth 'have felt
greatly at a loss how to dispose of her day, had she lost the eternal
eutermgs of the unwearied Margaret, with all the gossip which her
bourhood enabled her to get~t and
long acquaintance with the
all the patterns which the heiress's resolution to work for herself the
most superb set of chairs ever seen, rendered so invaluable. Each
of the ladies pretended to believe that the other knew nothing of the
enamoured Richard's melancholy state of mind, so that the adventure
of.the offer was nevet discussed between them. Miss Brandenberry
continued as heretofore, to allude occasionally to the perishing condition of ilet too sensitive brother, and Miss Martin Thorpe to listen
to her, without giving any indication of displeasure. In fact Sophia
would not have at all disliked any degree of love-making which the
brother and sister thought advisable, conscious, that let it be as pleasant as it would, there was not the slightest danger of her being such
a fool as to make any marriage in consequence of it which would add
neither to her eonse~uenee not her fortune.
So Mr. Branden~rry went on sighing and ogling without let or
hinderance of any kind; Sophia and Mar~et too (for the heiress
expected a good ~leal of cross-stitch in return for her friendship) went
on working monsters in lamb's-wool- the major caught trout~ Mrs.
Ileathoote made frocks- Florence read, wrote and roamed deliciously
through the groves of 'temple; and the two Aappy little boys almost
forgot at times that "cross Cousin Sophy" lived in the same house
with them.
THE WATtD.
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It was late in a lovely evening about the middle of June, and the
vh~1e of the Heathcote portion of the Combe family were assembled
to enjoy the last sweet hour of twilight upon the'noble esplanade before the house, when they were startled by the very unusual sound of
wheels approaching through the thick shrubberies that led
from~ie lod~a on the London road
world can this be P" said the major, making a step or
two towards the point from which the road was most visibld. But
b$ore bit question could be either idly repeated or idly answered,
a Ii*~ck ~,oet4haise, with one pair of horses, two insides, and j~onside-
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rable luff~~age~ appeared in sight. As there was neither mark not
likelihood
out it3 to say whom it mig contain, the major gazed in
as perfect ignorance as he had listened to it; hut the ~ye of Florence
had caught another eye, whose glance bad caused her blood to ebb
and flow so irregulafly, as to oblige her to reseat herself upon a bench
from which she had risen~ and Mrs. Heatheote at the same moment
fixing her eyes upon the rear of the vehicle, exclaimed "Good heaven!
That is Algernon's box!"
The door of the post-chaise was opened in less time than it takes
to tell of it, and Sir Charles Temple sprang out, followed by bisyopng
friend. Great was the clamour of surprise (for of Sophia's letter the
Ileatheotes of course knew nothing), but greater still, perhaps, was
the throb of joy which this unexpected sight occasioned. Algern
taller by two inches, and stouter by hail a dozen, than when he sto~1
before them last, embraced father, mother, sister, and brothers, in
succession; and such was the confusion of the moment, that Sir
Charles Temple actually embraced most of them, too; by which extraordinary freedom Florence was so far roused from the feeling of faintness
h had come upon her that she was able to rise up, and, by
1~plp
he offender's arm, to reach the dear east parlour, which she
happened to know was the spot where he had first conceived the
project of taking care of her for life.
When Sir Charles Temple had sufficiently recovered his senses to
hear and understand the major's reiterated question of, "What has
brought you home so suddenly?" he felt some diI~cuIty in replying
to it. From its being asked, it was plain that their amiable ward had
not communicated the purport of the~e~er she had written, and which
had produced this prompt measure, from the fear it naturally suggested that Florence found not such a home in her cousin's house as
the young baronet approved. But to explain all this in a moment was
impossible; the question, therefore, was only answered by another,
'Where is iMliss Martin Thorpe?"
Had Sir Charles never before conceived the idea, from the q~ierukius letter he had received, that his ward's house had notbeen a appy
home to her relatives, the sort of start which this question produced
would have suggested it.
"I suppose she is in her own sitting-room," said Mrs. Heathcote.
"Her 6u~n sitting-room" repeated Algernon. "Do you not all sit
teg~ther?" The two ladies shook their heads and smiled~ "What
a comfort! " cried the handsome Algernon, his saucy eyes exchanging
an expressive glance with his stepmother.
"But we must let her know you are here Sir Charles" said the
major, or she will really have reason to be displeased wit'h us." And
a message was immediately sent up to .the lady of the mansion,
announcing the arrival of the travellers.
"Algernon! I should scarcely have known you," said his father~,
looking at him with such an expression of pride and ~
eyes thatthelaughingblueonesofthe.iaronetsparkledwithsatisfaetio~A~
" ~Ylou think then that I have taken care of him, Major?" said
"Care, my dear fallow? 1 don't know what you have doas t~
roppsy, do you feel quite certain that this tall stoutidll~~
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t~ie boy that you have been cuddling up, like a sick lamb, for the last
th~ee~~rsJ it were not for his eyes and his teeth, and his hair and
his smile, Major I really do not think Ii should. know him. I wonder
if Miss Martin thorpe will be brought to believe there isany hope o1~
life in him now?"
Why, as good Uncle Thorpe is dead and buried~ and the estate
settled upon herself and her littie heirs for ever, I think she may,"
said Al~ernon. "But it would really be very hard upon me," he
added,' if I were not to live to a good. old age; for most certainly
I have had juht double the usual proportion of fatherly and motherly
care. Those who have seen, may say whether I have not had two
mothers and if this gentleman here did not look so ridiculously
young i could declare that I might often have mistaken him for a
second father."
Say brother, Algernon," said Frederic, looking from one of the
handsome young faces to the other. "lie looks just as if he might
be your brother."
"Does he, Frederic?" said Sir Charles, laughing, and tb~owino.
a bright eye-beam upon Florence, which caused her to turn 1* heaa
aside, her mother-in-law to colour, her father to smile, and Algernon
to stare.
Just at this moment, when, to say truth, they none of them wished
for any interruption at all, the door opened, and Miss Martin Thorpe
appeared.
A little flurry and agitation were visible on her countenance, and
her dark skin had rather more of the carnation in it than usuaL but
when, having shaken hands with Sir Charles Temple, she turned
her eyes upon Algernon~ she actually turned pale. Though she
talked of the ~ertapity of his speedy death to Mr. Thorpe
with rather more confidence than she actually felt in the near
approach of that desi~Mule event, she really and truly had ever
thought him a very fragile and delicate sort ofa boy who was at
rate, quite as likely todie as to live, spite of all tue ridiculcus fus~
that Mrs. Heatboote made about him; and when she looked at him
now, with every symptom of health and strength in face and limb,
her inteuse disjdeasure at the sight made her feeT positively qualmish,
and she foul have been very glad if it had occurred to anyone
to open the one window of the pretty east parlour, and give her a
little air.
This was not done, however, and after a few minutes, she contrived
to recover berseif without it; but she felt altogether exceedingly ill
at ease, and by no means knowing what it would be best for her to
say or do, in order to make this too prompt attention to her cernplaint~i on the part of Sir Charles ass o with as little &lat' as
possible. 4ter a few sufficiently awkward little speeches about his
journej, a~4 ~o f9rth, she rallied her courage sufficiently to say,
"Shall we leave my cousin Algernon to talk of his adventures to his
i~mily, Sir Charles, while I have the pleasure of s~caking a few words
~
be~re tea is served in the drawin~-rooml"
qw~c~ w~ch Sir Charles Temple might have preferred remaining
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impossible that he could say so, and hQ
course
where he was, it was of
therefore civilly replied that he should be h~ppyto follow wbitherr
soever she would lead.
He was, however, a little startled when he found that this leading
was to take him upstairs and on reaching the ga - kii~g and really
handsome room to which she introduced him, he looked as mucl~
astonished as if she had transported him to ]?ekin.
"Where in the world did this room come from P" said he. "You
must have the wand of an enchanter, Miss Martin Thorpe, to have
created this magnificent apartment from among the sleeping-rooms of
my old friend's mansion."
I am glad you approve it, Sir Charles Temple," she replied,
modestly. "It was a solutely necessary for me, as I am sure you
must be aware, that when IIdetermined upon residing here in the
manner I now do, 1 should have some room that I could call my
own."
Sir Charles had said nothing about his approval of the room, which,
in fact, struck him as being vastly finer than there was an occasion
for; hut on this point he made no observation; and as to Ker having
a rooi~ that she could call her own, he felt by no means disposed to
dispuTh it. But not wishing that this ~6~e-~l-tgt6 with his ward
should keep him longer from the party below than was absolutely
necessary, he said, 'I fear, Miss Martin Thorpe, that the nufortnnatedisagements which you mention in the letter I ha'~e had
the great pain to receive from you are the cause of your thus
~ding it necessary to separate yourself from your guardian and
lii, family. If you cannot remain happily together, I feel per.
teetly assured that neither Major Hea~hcote nor the ladies of his
family would wish the arrangement to continue; and it is because
together
I feel, that under the circumstances your remaining
must he' equally disagreeable to you all, that I have thus hastened my
return."
"I had no idea that my letter would have brought you home so
suddenly, Sir Charles," replied Sophia, in some confusion, "or I
should certaiuly have written it more cautiously. I am extremely
sorry Lo have occasioned you any inconvenience, and had hoped that
everything might have been arranged by letters."
"~u~h violent changes as you propose, Miss Martin, Thorpe, are
not easily arranged, so as to havethe appearance of propriety even
when all the parties are present to assist in it; and still less could this
be hoped for when they are not," ~dhe.
"I am sure, Sir Charles Temple, if you disapprove the separation
!spoke of, it will be my wish to give It i~p replied Sophia very
cleverly taking all the merit of the ~nost gentle obedience, wliil'e joyof oppo~iti~~, whioh might saVO'
fu1~1y catching at the least ~
her from exposing herself to blame from Mr. Jenkins.
"I would by no means wish either party to continue with the ethet~"
unless both found themselves happy in the union," replied
gravely.
"I think we begin to understand each other better zo'a,~'
Sophia, in the gentlest possible accents, "and I have no d~?t bk
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we sup. 11 g~ on very well for the future. Therefore, Sir Charles, I
shal.lbe greatly obliged by your not in any way alluding to the letter
I unfortunately sent you, in presence of the Heathcotes. They as yet
know nothing of it."
"I have every wish 'to oblige you, Miss Martin Thorpe," replied
the baronet, perfectly persuaded that if the poor fretful-tempered girl
had taken offence unreasonably, slie was now heartily sorry for it,
"but your cousin Algernon has seen your letter."
The scowl produced on the young lady's brow by these words went
far towards correcting her inexperienced guardian's erroneous estimate of her present state of mind, and he secretly determined that
Florence should not remain her inmate, if there was any chance of her
sharing such looks as that. But for the present he agreed to sink
the si~ject entirely, unless Major Heathcote, from the information
which he had probably already received through Algernon, should
name it to him.
to~~dinthat case," said Sophia, meekly, "I w~beg leave to speak
on the subject myse f.'
Now then we may return to the party below," said Sir Charles,
risimr
"certainly," replied the heit~ess, with a gentle smile; and they
descended the stairs too.ether.
Nothing could e~~eeJ the amiable sweetness of manner with which
Miss Martin Thorpe conducted herself towards the whole party. To
converse at all with Algernon was indeed beyond her power but she
contrived to avoid this very skilfully; and to the rest her kndness
was quite sufficient to have made them weary of conjecture -as to the
cause of it, had they not all been far too happy and too occupied tQ
think about it.
Had it not been for the pre-oceupation occasioned byinany anxious
thoughts of Mr. Jenkins, and of his declared intentions to "give
substantial proof of his affectionate remembrance of those seiko were
gone," Sopliia might ~iave observed enough in the course of that
evening to have coavinccd her, perhaps, that some of her projects
were not very likely to answer; and that the Temple and ThorpeCombe estates were likely to remain divided for ever, if their union
depended upon that of Si~ Charles Temple with herself. But much
too profoundly occupied by graver matters to find time for any such
secondary speculations, the whole attention which she could give to
anything at the present moment was bestowed in displaying civility
to Mrs. Heathcote; and s6 dreadfully irksome was this, that she was
thankful in no common degree when at length the often-consultod
timepiece on the chimney-piece told her that she might bid them
~ood-night, and send them all to bed, without any outrageous
impropriety.
Sir Charles Temple, however, was most cordially invited by her to
stay the night; but he preferred the c an e of doing the honours
of his now precious banqueting-room to the party he expected there,
even to remaining an inmate for a few hours longer with his charming
great anxiety of Sophia on the following morning was to
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prevent any interview between Sir Charles Temple and :Nfr. Jenkins
from taking place, before she had herself seen the latter. The first
news which her accomplished waiting-woman, Mrs. Roberts, had
communicated on entering her room to wake her, was, that Mr.
Jenkins was come back to Broughton Castle; and Sophia well
remembered that nearly the last words he had said to her contained
a promise of paying her a visit as soon as he returned. It was
therefore very important that she should secure an early interview,
in order to explain to him, before he saw any of the family~ that she
had had a conversation with her younger guardian, which had decided
her even to receive Algernon, and to treat him with a degree of
kindness more consonant to her own gentle nature than to his deserts,
rather than lose the protection of Major and Mrs. Ileatheote during
her minority. She thought that this statement, with her manner of
communication it might produce a strong effect in her favour on the
mind of her ai'rea'dy partial friend, and would have given one of her
recently acquired pearls rather than not enjoy an opportunity of
making it before Algernon was introduced to him.
~Fortune favoured her wishes beyond what she had dared to hope;
for when the family breakfast was overt at which she had herself on this occasion condescended to assist, instead of seeing Sir.
Charles Temple walk in, as she had fully expected, the whole of the
Jieathcote family prepared to walk out.
As she had never, since they llrst entered the house, proposed
to join them in any single out-of-door excursion, it was in no way
necessary, notwithstanding her change of politics, to do so now;
and she Therefore permitted them to follow their own plans, civilly
hoping That they might not over-fatigue themselves from the heat of
the weather.
She thought herself exceedingly fortunate when she saw them all
set (~ff,but ten times more so when, within half an hour afterwards,
Mr. Jenkins entered her boudoir.
"Oh! my dear, dear sir~ how truly delighted I am to see you!"
~e exclaimed, actually springing forward to meet him. "How are
by your journey? Have you been returned
~1ong~ IDo you feel
very, very k
to come and see me! flow
uncommonly well you look!" To all which the sallow personage she
addressed only replied,
"Thank you;" and then sat down, without appearing in any particular hurry to say anything more.
- " I have news to tell you, my dear sir " resumed Sophia, "which I
think will give pleasure to your kind heart, because it is likely X
hope, to be advantageous to me. My guardian, Sir Charles Temple~
is returned home, and my cousin Algernon with him; and I trust,
dearest Mr. Jenkins, that we shall go on
"Sir Charles Temple returned! and Alrrernon with him !". en
Mr. Jenkins, with sudden animation; ana starting from his e
without appearing particularly interested about the goings on she
prenarin~to dilate upon. "Where are they ?"
~CSir Charles is at~his own house, I believe," replied Sophia ~
my cousin Algernon is gone out to take a walk with his fMM~!
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am sorry to say, I cannot send 273
the ~st pf the family; so that,
him that he may be introduced to you this moment. But if you will
giv me the ~at honour and pleasure of your company at dinner
to-4ay, you shalsee both your old acquamtanee, Sir Charles Temple,
and my cousin.
"No no, that won't do,-that won't do at all. - I don't want to see
Sir Oharle~ Temple just now. And yet Jam very glad he is come too
en rising from his chair, Mr. Jenkins began his usual
-very glad"
restless sort of promenade round and round the room, with his hands
behind him his eyes on the ground, and apparently meditating deeply
on some subject, which, as it seemed, he intended to keep to himself.
Sophia felt a good deal at a loss what to say next. She was
exceedingly afraid of not seeming sufficiently delighted to see
if she said ~thing, and perhaps still more afraid of vexing and
disturbing him, if she said too much, while he continued in this
silent fit; but her embarrassment. was speedily ended by his
stooping short before her in one of his turns, and then, drawing a
chair so close as to make his knees touch hers, addressing her as
follows
Sophy Martin-Miss So phy Martin Thorpe-I have taken a
whim into my head, in which you must humour me. Will you?
Will you do whatever I ash of you, whether you like it yourself
or not?"
"Most assuredly I will! " replied Sophia with delighted eagerness~
"and be only too happy that there is anyLbing in the world by which
I can prove my wish to please you."
"That is very kindly answered" said Mr. Jenkins, "and I am much.
obliged to you for it. And now I will explain myself. You remember
I dare say, all that I told you about my old friendship for Mr. and
Mrs. Thorpe, who used to live here in my youth, when I was so much
at ]3roughton Castle ?"
"Remember it! Oh, my dear sir! Do you think it would be possible for an body to forget what is so very interesting?"
"No, I d~d not think you had forgotten it. Andi perhaps,~Sop~y
Martin) you remember, too, 'that I told you my chief purpose in
coming here was to make acquaintance with those they left behind
them. Now you, my dear, are only one of these, and Miss Florence
is another, and Algernon will be a third; all that's very well, and
just what I wanted. But I find by inquiries I have been making,
that there are ever so many more cousins, who all came to see the
dear old man before he died, audI have taken it into my head that
I should like them all to come and see me before I go away again.
Will you write by this 4ay's p6st, Sophy, and tell these Wilkyns and
Spencer people-all those who were here to visit him, that ~ middleaged bachelor-friend of the family is desirous of making acq~iaintance
with th8mn. You i~ust let me see your letters, when you have written
them and if they ~re not just what I like, my dear, I will 'write
)nysSlL *Will you sit down and do this directly? now, while lam
sitting with you ?"
~o4~bis was startled, and hardly knew what to make of this most
~m~xpq~~tea request, or the very peremptory manner of it. She had
T
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not indeed the slightest intention to refuse. On the eantrary itappeared to her that this general gathering of the family looked~
more like a decided intention of dividing the large fortune he had~
spoken of among them, or of bestowing it, as his old friend had so
wisely done before, upon a selected favourite, than all which had gone
before it. This was very hope-inspiring and agreeable. Nevertheless
she could not but feel, that in a race where there are many competitors, there must be some risk of being outrun; and most assuredly,
could she have had her wish, she would have stood alone before the
eyes of the munificent Mr. Jenkins, as the sole relative his friend
had left.
These thoughts, however, did not prevent her immediately answering, with every appearance of the most delighted alacrity, that she
should obe him with the greatest possible pleasure. And in fact, as
she husied~ierself in bringing forward allthe elegant writing-apparatus
which made part of the furniture of her boudoir, she was not unconscious of the pleasure she should feel at displaying. her independence, wealth, and consequence, before the eyes of t~ose who ~ad
seen her under circumstances so very different. She remembered that
the elegant Mr. Spencer and his accomplished sons had never appeared
to be very fully aware when she was in the room and when she was
not; and she remembered also that the three paltry heiresses of five
hundred a year each had required almost as much abject observance
to propitiate their favour as she could now wish for herself. The
i~lea of shining so very brightlybefore eyes so sure to be envious was
a pleasure calculated to be fully ajipreciated by such a mind 'as lie
and she raised her ~~den ruby-tipped pen with a lightness of iri~
which communicated itself to her voice, as she said, "Now then,~ear
sir what shall Isayto them?"
Without any ceremony Mr. Jenkins dictated the letter whio~h he
wished her to send, and which ran thus
"Dr~n UNcnu WILxxvs -A gentleman called Jenkins, a man of
large f~rtiwe and a bachelor who says that he was formerly very
ki~4ly treajA by my uncle and aunt Thorpe, has come to this country
from one many Thousand miles distant, for the sole purpose, as he says,
of seeing the relations of his dear old friends, and of proving to them
all, more or less, how tender a recollection he entertains of those he
has lost. He has Therefore requested me to invite you and your three
daughters to pay me a visit here on the 25th instant, for a week or
ten days that he may have the pleasure of being introduced to you
an4to tfiem. At present he is staying with the Earl of IBroughton,
at IBroughton Castle; but he desires me to say that if you will do me
the favour of accepting this invitation, he will join the family party at
Thorpe-Combe, for the pleasure of~~~g you the meeting. libelieve
you know that my uncle and aunt Heathcote and my cousin Florence
are here my cousin Algernon returned from Italy last night with Si~
Charles temple and I am immediately going to invite the Spencer~j
so that the whole family will be asseni~d.
"In the hope that my request ~wlll be granted I rem~ dear
"~or~i& ~&~.wriiTupi~,
Wilkyns, your dutiful niece,
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The epistle to Mr. Spencer was very nearly a duplicate, and.
both were sealed and committed to the coat-pocket of Mr. Jenkins who took his leave as soon as this business was completed,
pro~~g carefully to post the letters, and leaving instructions with
Sophiato communicate to him the answers as soon as they should
arrive.
Left once more to her own reflections, Sophia felt absolutely
astonished at what she had done, and at the prodigious expense and
trouble she had consented to bring upon herself without any certain~
or even promise, of deriving from 'it any advantage whatever. As
these thoughts passed through her mind, she experienced something
like a pang of self-re~proach at the facility with which she had been
persuaded to commit an act of such imprudence, which her sober
reason told her would be but ill-paid for by the gratification of her
vanity. IBut by degrees more pleasant thoughts succeeded; she felt
quite aware that neither the Spencer bo~s nor the Wilkyns girls were
likely to be such dangerous rivals as the ateful Heathcotes, who were.
already there; she knew, that let Mr. Jenkins be as rich as he would,.
there was not the least probability that he would make any of therm
as rich as herself; she recollected, with the most consolatory certainty
of not losing it, what she had already gained from the singular stranger
by her amiable manners to him-the worth of many thousands- and
finally, it struck her that in case he should use her so abominn'bly ill
as to like an of her cousins better than he liked her, she could, should,
and would desire him, as a matter of common justice, to defray the
expenses of the party he had obliged her to invite.
This last consideration did a vast deal towards soothing her spirits,
and enabled her to recur with almost unmixed satisfaction to the
display of her newly-acquired dignity which she anticipated. Of her
invitations, however, she determined to say nothing till they were
accepted; but, struggling hard to preserve the appearance of good.
humour which she had assumed, permitted the intervening days to
pass away with no other impediment to the happiness of those
assembled than a little stiffness and formality when s~he was present
but which was as innoxious to the perfect enjoyment which surrounded
them when she was absent, as the rain of yesterday to the sunshine
of to-day.
One effect, which human wisdom perhaps might have classed as
unfortunate was rapidly taking place during these few halcyon days.
The fears of Sir Charles em e a his little income would be insufficient to support a wife without his submitting to the sacrifice of
dis p osing
in some
tirel
other, of enjoyment
his beautiful
lace,
vanished
eny as A. watched ~ eorexquisite
of phis
lovely
Florence
*amidst its groves and lawns, with no greater state than the rude furnishing of the rustic banqueting-room afforded, and listened to her
-,
genuine laugh as he inquired, almost in trembling if she thought it
possible she could be ha py and contented witAout a carriage, a
butler, and a brace of tal? footmen, such~s he confessed had helped
* to furnish the huge hall very advantageou$y during the residence of
his lady mother.
But when ho f~uiid that neither his b~l~ited herself~ nor father,
T2
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mother, nor brother (for Algernon was now let into the secret)
objected to the humble household which alone he had it in his power
to ofer, he boldly proposed that. they should be married immediately;
and no farther delay was insisted upon by any of them, beyond what
was necessary for Sir Charles to announce the matter to Lady Temple
at Florence and to im lore her, by all the love she felt for him, not
to oppose his making himself happy in his own way.

CBIAPTER XXXI.
Twa letters of. invitation sent by Miss Martiji Thorpe to her uncle
in the Treasury, and her uncle at Llanwellyn Lodge, were both ci
them productive of much speculation. In the first case this was
confined to the individual breast of the elegant official to wfiom it was
addressed; but the second was referred ah~wst entirely to the wit and
will of the gigantic Welshniau's three daughters.
"A mighty queer sort of adveu~ure tbi~!" muttered Mr. Spencer,
over his ifxorning cofree. "A gentleman called Jenkins wanting t$
pyove tender recollections to everybody belonging to qld Thorpe. PU
se0 the whole race and generation hanged, drawn, and ~
oepting jay own fine boys-before IIever again permit a carriage-wheel
~f mine to make half a turn round its axle towards them. A.pretty
audacious creature that Martin girl must be, after having let us see
l~r cajole the old dotard to cheat us, before our very eyes to dare s~t
d.~wn and pen such an epistle as this to me !" Then crushing ituit~
a~irangry grasp, he threw it into the basket which stood ready
,~etve all such offerings, and pleased himself with the reflection that
l~er receiving no answer at all would be the greatest mortillcation h~
~4ould bestow upon her, while at the same time it cost him neither a
9 kbuleof o$eial ink nor a second of official time.
aiiwellyn
Lodre
the effect
of the
invitation
S~itire~ as
it
addressed
to him,
went
throughwas
thedifferent.
cereiuonyTh~
of
breaking the seal, and seemed, from the direQtion of his heavy eyelids,
to be ocenpied for about half a minute in ~~erusing ita cmt~nts, after
which l~e~ushcd it an inokor so towards hi~ el4~st dau~h4e~~, drcwsi~
pronounen~g t~ie wor4s usual on all ~uoh occasions, ! Just look
that Elfreda"
The young lady stretched forth h~r accustomed arm the wl~oI.
distance between herself and her sQlniiiferons parent, and, skilful~2
reaching the letter, ~peedily niadb herself mistress of the contents. ~
There was something in the cipression of her features as she rea4.
it, which seemed to her two sisters to be caused neither by a reqne~#
concerning leave to cut down a tree to mend fences, nor by a noti4
of a county meeting, nor by a petition for a subscription for an
firmary; so they both exclaimed at the same moment,"What is that, ]llfreda?"
"It is the strangest letter I ever read in my life," she r.i,~ied. ~
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is an invita~tisnfroni Sophia Martin to go to Thorpe~.Combe, to meet
some travelling gentleman who used to know the old Thorpes, and
now wants to make acquaintance with all their relations.
~' Pc let me see it !"
said Bidruda.
"
tine look at it when you have done," said Winifred.
.&fter both the younger sisters had satisfied their curiosity, and
had exclaimed "sow oddly she writes !" and the othe1~, Iiow~~
should like to go !" they brought their three heads together in consultatioh, and with weII-fon~ded confidence in their colossal papa's
absorption of intellect, discussed the question of to go or not to go,
and decided upon it before they gave him any father trouble about
the matter.
lit does seem a1ii~ost too ridiculous to set off again for Thorpe.
Combe in search of what we can get," said lElireda "doesn't it ~
particularly for us, who really have rather more right to fc independent
than most people."
"But itis ~o very dull always staying at home," observed the pretty
Winifred, that without caring a sttaw about this bachelor gentleman's possible intentions, I do think it would be very foolish to i~efuae
the invitation."
"I am decidedly of Winifred's opinion on that point," said Ehlruda,
in a tone of decision that it was evident could not be easily shaken.
"In the fir~t place I should above all things like the fun of seeing
that stupid, ugly S~phia Ma~in stuck up by way of a great lady, recaiving ocinpany. There would ke someamusement too, perhaps, in
~eein~ the bachelor gentleirian himself. Who knows! And you see,
Bifre a, that Si~ Chatles Temple is to bD tl~ere."
"As to Sir Charles Temple, J)ruda, I it~adeup my mind, long before
I left Thorpe-Combe last winter, that if he 'were the only man left ii~
the world I 'would iiot hate him. Eowe~'er, if you both of you wish
to go, I 5f5 11 not in~k~ any objection, Go ai~d tell Jones, Eldru4a
that she must i*ot mind about looki~ig up the ~o~ehold linen for th~
great wash to-day~ for we ~hall want Iler to alter some dresses; 'and I
will make papa understand about it, I can."
The task whicl~ Mu. Wilkyns thus allotted to herself was not ad
easy one, but, on the othsr hand, she did nqt deem it necessary that
it should be performed totheletter. Allth~t was absolutely essential,
she did; an he S nire, at the end of half an hour, was left with a
a dreamy sort of conviction onhis mind that his daughters wished him
to eat some more of those very goodbreakfasts, luncheons, and dinriera,
which from making a change, had bQenso very beneficialto'
he th,
as Ell~reda said. And, oi~ the whole, the vision, was not at. all disagreeable tohim~ Beyond the Jupiter sort of nod which the charming
lEifreda pretty well knew how to obtain, when she wished it, nothi~ig
was ever expected from Squire Wilkyns'in the w~y of preparation or
any expedition either distant or near, except, indeed± ~he signing his
name to the ~beque which IElfreda drew for him, and read to him.
This done, all things went on without any trouble on his part till the
hour of setting out' 'and then he found a newer s~t of clothes than
those deemed good enough for daily wear set r~dy for him, which
having ~ssijned, he was roused into raising 1IIIUS~1f into his carriage
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and then slept as it rolled quietly onwards till he had reached the
point to which he was destined to go.
On deciding to accept the invitation, a letter was of course despatched by the executive portion of the Wilkyns administration to
announce the same to Miss Martin Thorpe and then it was that she
called Mrs. Barnes to council, and informed her of the important crisis
for which it was her business to prepare. The silence of Mr. Spencer
was interpreted with very acute correctness by the heiress; and her
orders, therefore were given for the careful p reparation of the same
rooms for the W'ilkyns family which they had occupied at Christmas,
and the best in the house for Mr. Jenkins.
The ~rst part of this command had nothing very surprising in it
except, indeed, that it demonstrated a greater degree of hospit~t~
than the housekeeper had given her new mistress credit for; but
second clause jrnzzled her exceedingly. Neither being, nor wishing
to be, on co~dentini terms with herheartily-detested lady, from whom
she most faithfully intended to separate herself as soon as her stipulated year of service was over, Mrs. Barnes nc~er penetrated to the
boudoir where Mr. Jenkins was received, wh~ii not expressly summonad, and as that somewhat whimsical gentleman had changed his
mind as to desiring to go over the old house with her she had never yet caught a sight of him. But the description whi~,h had reached
the servants' hail, of his appearance, dress, and manner, rendered this ~
command for the best room in the house a matter of very considerable
mirprise. The expression of this feeling was, however, of course reserved for her niece Nancy, or any other of the household not excluded
by their station from a place in that "Lower Chamber," which, like
ether administrative assemblies, was in the habit of freely discussing
all the affairs of the establishment.
".1 tell you he is the queerest chap to look at," said the butler, "that ever I handed wine to and if it wasn't for his coming with
Lord Broughton, and his staying such a time as he did at the Castle,
i-should say that he was ten times more like an actor man upon the
A
ata~ethan a gentleman."
should say," said the sagacious William "that if you I
happen to know what a horse is, and had seen the little Arabian as I I
found tied up one morning among the shrubs-in the very queerest ~
lace to be sure, that ever any visiting gentleman hit upon to leave
~is
and '
ladieshave
beast,
see this
you hadaschanced
horse in-if
is, you'd
a horse
whatlittle
I say, totoknow
and happen,
~flemen'
in no time thatthe owner of him must be arman a. didn't
mind his money or else a fancy horse.'dealer."
"A horse-dealer!" exclaimed Mrs. Roberts, with extreme indig~nation; "I really wonder, youn man, how you can use such language
concerning a gentleman who visits the lady you serve."
"I didn't mean to say an~~g uncivil, nor I didn't say he was ~
horse-dealer," returned Wi 11am, a little alarmed; "and IhopeMiI.
Roberts 6 as you won't be after making mischief of what I said."
"I'll et a shilling with anybody," said Nancy, who had learned to
care vastly little for her promised place, "that our mississ lisa I~ItE~
in love with the gentleman, and is going to be married to h~4~
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that's thc reAson why she has invited ever so many of her nearest
relations to come and stay here with him; and I'll defy any one of
you to explain the whole thing any other way."
I believe she loves her own se~lf, and her own money, a deal too
dearly to marry anybody," said Mrs. IBarnes. "For what is marrying
to a woman, but just giving up her money, if she has got any P No
Nancyshe won't be in no hurry to do that. But letit be how it will.
the whole~set are to be feasted, and the plate had out too; so ouwill
have rubbing enough to do, you men folks I can teli yon, for tIle 25th
is the day they come, and bustle enough there will be to get ready."
But the bustle was effective, and everything was ready on the
appointed day. A foreign servant, who spoke no word of English, preceded the arrival of Mr. Jenkins; and being shown to his master's
room, appeared, to those who answered his summons when ringing for
means to light the fire (which he gave unmistakable signals must be
done, notwithstanding that the midsummer sun had shone during the
whole morning upon the apartment) to bepreparino~ a very elaborate
toilet for him. In fact, when 1Vl~r.
Jenkins at ~ength made his
appearance in the drawing-room, where all the company were
assembled before he entered, his appearance was very unlike what
his young hostess had ever seen him assume before.
He now looked as much like an English gentleman as the tailor arid
barber could make him; for the thin curling moustache was removed
from his upper lip, his clothes fitted him very neatly as well as other
people's, and he wore no skull-cap upon his head.
So~hiawas by no means displeased at the metamorphosis, as shestill
in some awe of the highly-educated Welsh heiresses and had
not been altogether without alarm lest they should consider her introducing a person of so remarkable a tournure as Mr. Jenkins had
hitherto displayed, as rather derogatory to the dignity she was so
anxious to exhibit to their admiration.
As it was, however, everything went off extremely well. As soon
as he made his appearance Sophia deliberately walked up to him,
and placing her hand in his, led him round in the most solemn manner
imaginable, and presented him successively to each member of the
Willcyns family, and then to Sir Charles Temple.
The Welsh squire mechanically got up, but of course only made an
inarticulate sort of civil grunt in reply to the introduction, and then
sat down again, hoping that this was the last of the party, and that
dinner would come next.
Miss Wilkyns received him with the last imported inclination of the
body, Winifred with her most beautifying smile, and Eldruda, with
her most discrinilnatin stare.
To each and every o~ them Mr. Jenkins made a comical little bo'i~
giving at the same time a sharp glance of his keen black eye, in the
manner of one who is desirous of seeing rather farther than the
surface, it' he ceaf.
When he reached Sir Charles Temple, his manner appeared slightly
embarrassed. He drew out his pocket-hankerchief, anti flourished it
about the lower part of his face, as if awkwardly at a loss how to
address bin. But if he really experienced a sensation of shyness in
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addressing the handsome young baronet, it must have leen relieve&
by perceiving that he was too intently occupied in listening to something which Florence Heathcote was saying, to take any very particular notice of him. He muttered, however, something that seemed
intended to be civil about being glad to see a gentleman who had
been such a favourite with his old friend Mr. Thorpe; to which Sir
Charles, without looking at him very earnestly, replied, "I hope I see
you well, sir," and immediately resumed his conversation with his
blushing neighbour.
This ceremony gone through Mr. Jenkins approached Mrs. Heathcote with a smile which seemed to say that he was well contented it
was over, and that be was now ready to have a little conversation with
her. But when lie had reached within a step of the place where she
sat, he suddenly stopped abort, exclaiming thong~ almost in a
whisper, "That is not all; there is another wilom I have yet to see.
Where is Algernon Heatboote?"
if this question was addressed to Miss Martin Thorpe, who had by
this time resumed her own p lace in the middle of her c*n prnicipal
sofa, it apparently was not heard hy her, for she immediately turned
her lead fhe other way. But Mrs. Heatheote, who had reached to a
coimsde~able degree ot intimacy with the eccentric traveller, during
his frequeu~ visits to the bai~uetitlg-house previous to his journey to
London, immediately repliedLet me introduce our boy Algertion to you, Mr. Jenkins." And
withotit waitim' for his answer, the zealous step-mother bustled across
the roOm to were Algernon stood enjoying the richly wooded landscape from the window, and taking him by the hand led him, puzzled
but unresisting, to the singular personage who had desired to make
his ac~ ~uaintance.
"Tb's is Algernon Heathcote," said the kind soul, too proud of the
~ boy, and too eager to show him off, to pause for any reflections as to
'how he might like to be thus exhibited. Now, had any one else been
the exhibitor, he would not have liked it at all~ hut loving her too
well to quarrel with anything she could do, he sm~ed with such bright
good-humour at the anxious-looking countenance that thus suddenly
placed itself before him, that Mr. Jenkins seemed to lose the ordinary
proportion of discretion (never particularly grest) by whicir *in
general he endeavoured to regulate his words and action; and pl~ing
a hand on either shoulder of the startled youth, he ex~aimed,
"Gracious Heaven! And this, then, is Algernon Heathcote!"
Algernon coloured, and certainly' looked as haiidsome as the fondest
asid proudest niother.t~ould have wished.
"Yes, Mr Jenkins this is Alger~i;apd when you get a little
~tter ac united wil~i him; yc*u will lad out that his looks are not
the best him."
Having said this, Mrs. Heathcote returned to her place, leaving the
new acquaintances standing together at the window.
"You must not believe anything~ niy mother says about me, Mr.
Jenkins," said the boy, laughing. 'She is a very good woman in all
other respects, but she very often tells stories about me."
with you, I must take ~i
"Then now I have made
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to judge for myself?" said Mr. Jenkins; and dropping into a chair h~
made the lad a sign to sit down beside him, and before the tea
minutes which preceded the announcement of dinner had worn them~
selves away, he had contrived to set the youth off upon a very
animated reci~pitiilation of his Italian travels.
When at length the welcome signal came for removing to ~t1~
dining-room, the mistress of the house made a quick, anzset~
movement towards Mr. Jenkins, and, offering to take his arm, said~
"Will yoi~ be so kind, sir, as to take me in to dinner?"
"No, my dear," replied- Mr. Jenkins, without much ceremony
either in is wor or manner "that would be quite contrary tQ
etiquette. You must take Sir Charles Tern le's arm for to-day, Miss
Sophy; and Mr. Wilkyns must lead in Mrs. i~Ieathcote; the major may
give his arm to that Miss Wilkyns next to you, because she looks the
eldest; and the two younger-looking ones must amuse Florence as
well as they can, though they, too, appear to have greatly the
advantage of her in years. IBjit as for me, you must let me take care
of myself. I have found a young fellow here who suits me exactly,
because he loves tiavellina. and he and I intend to sit together."
It was a sore struggle, h'oth in strength and skill, for the heiress to
listen to this without wincing; and perhaps at that moment she
would have willingly abandoned all future hopes from the munificence
of Mr. Jenkins could she by so doing have of a surety, consigned
every individual of the party around her to the 1~ed Sea. But as no
such pleasant alternative was offered to her choice, all that was left
her was to smile and walk on.
The rest of the company stared at each other, mare or kas aecQrding to their di~erent degrees of intimac~ and astonishment- taut they
all obeyed the sallow traveller's mars ailing, and took their nompanions and their places exactly as he had commanded.
Few meetings could be less livelylthan was this second cousinly
reunion at Thorpe-Conibe. Major Heathcote made an Mtempt to
converse a little with the eldest Welsh heiress, but was speedily
monosyllabled down; that oun lady finding it altogether impossiJ~le
to recover her temper, after t~e brntal vulgarity disphayedi in the
speech of Mr. Jenkin.. ~ir Charles occupied himself wholly and
solely in carving anytlii~i~ and everything within his reaeh~ for
Florence sat next to her father at the bottom of the table and, lenig
on the same side as himsel1~, was hopelessly out of reach even of a
look. The amusement afforded by the two younger Misses Wilkyns to
their pretty cousin, consisted entirely of whisperings between themselves, which she might perhaps have overheard in part, ha4 she been
disposed to listen; but that s~ certainly was not-con~ herself
for-the dulness of the dinner by recalling the gaiety of the luncheon
enjoyed that morning in the hanquetino.room, on strawberries, which
Sir t~h&les and Algernon had assisted 'her to gather in the beautiful
garden at Ternple. Good-natured Mrs. Ileathoote ate her dinner
peaceably enough; ~nd though nobody said anything to her and she
said nothing to anybody she felt n~t the slightest indlina~ Ato coinplain, albeit she would decidedly have been more thorougl~j~ comfortable had $ir Charles Temple and Florence bee, seated a~zt each
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other, looking a little more gay and happy than they did uow. Mr.
Wilkyns was even better satisfied than his neighbour, for he watched
iotoc~y's looks, and ate and drank without beino. interrupted by
having any single word addressed to him. He haa seldom or never
been at so pleasant a dinner-party. Sophia did, perhaps, the best
thing which under the circumstances she could do; she sat perfectly
silent, and any one who had occupied himself by studying her
demeanour might have come to no worse conclusion respecting her,
than that s~he was too shy to speak.
Mr. Jenkins and Algernon meanwhile talked pretty nearly encmgh
for the whole party, or at any rate they talked without ceasing; but
it was done in a e-~-t~e aside sort of tone, so that no one but
themselves was the better for it.
The evening was to most of the party quite as dull as the dinner,
except indeed that the relief afforded to the lovers, by the power of
approaching each other, and conversing with no other restraint than
lowered voices at a distant window, gave food for speculation to the
three Misses Wilkyns; and at length produced a lance or two of such
evident sympathy between Elfreda and her umwhile ardent admirer,
Miss Martin Thorpe, as tolead at last to a very friendly and intimate
sort of conversation between them,-the dreadfully bold manners of
poor Florence ~being of course the principal theme. The certainty,
too, that whatever beauty some people might fancy they saw in her
now; would not last long, was discovered with the most cordial
unanimity of feeling and opinion; and so thoroughly agreeable and
amusing did Miss Wilkyns make herself, that if anything could have
consoled Sophia for the sundry gnawing anxieties which beset her it
must have been the discovery of s6 much a~able good sense in fier
cousin Elfreda.
As to Mr. Jenkins and Algernon, the ladies saw no more of them
that night. Miss Martin Thorpe, having in vain watched the door
for some mix~utes, after the entrance of Major Heathcote gave notice
that the dinner-table party was broken up, found an opportunity of
asking her page Jem where they were;
"I don't know for Master .Algernon," answered the boy, "but I
believe the strange gentleman is gone to bed, for he told me to bring
him a side-candle."
It was probably the consolation conveyed in this answer which
enabled Sophia to enjoy as much as she did the above-mentioned conversation with her sensible cousin, Miss Wilkyns.
After the ladies had withdrawn, Major Ueathoo4~ had placed himself at the top of the table, between Sir Charles Temple and the
Welsh Squire; but Mr. Jenkins and Algerno~i had retained their
former places, and continued to converse very much as if they had
been alone.
"I declare to you, Algernon," said 4he sallow traveller, "that you
almost ternpt me to say that I, too, must see Italy before I die.
Hitherto I have been ever looking for my Eden in the East; hut your
account of Florence is very tempting. IBut, now, I want you to tell
me, Algeruon, how you like coming home P Does not Thorpe-Obuibo
appear mighty dull to you after all you have been 'deseribin~"
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Thorpe-Combe dull, sir?" replied the boy, shaldn his head.
"&o! let what will come to it, I shall never be able to think ThorpeCo~ahe dull. Won't say that I like it as well nowasldidiifthe
time that your oldfriend was alive, Mr Jenkins for he was a deli~tful old man, and seemed so very anxious to maice us all comfortable,
that it is impossible not to be sorry he is gone. But there is a room
in this house, Mr. Jenkins, that I suspect you have never been in yet,
that will pretty well prevent the place from being dull. I'll bet a
shilling you have never been in the library; unless, indeed, you used
to go there years ago, in Mr. Thorpe's time, when you used to come
over here from, Broughton Castle, as you say. Did you ever see that
room Mr. Jenkins?"
"I' should like to see it with you, Algernon," replied the sallow
traveller.
*"Then let us go into it to-morrow, after breakfast. Shall we?"
said Algernon, eagerly.
"I had rather ~o t ere tonightt" returned Mr. Jenkins.
"But I am afraid there are no li hts there," replied the boy, shaking
his head. "By what Florence teas me, Cousin Sophy does not care at
all about the room, and never goes near it. Uncle Thorpe used to
have it lighted up even night, and then, if possible, it was more
delightfuVby night than by day. But unless there were a good. many
lamps or candles, yon could.not judge of it at all, for it is a very large
room -and such books"'
"*e might see it by a better light another time," replied Mr.
Jenkins; "but I have a fancy for going there with you to-night.
to it ?"
Will~ouag 5 ree i will," cried Algernon, gaily; "arid I know every
corner of it so well that I can show you where the most particular
things are, if we had only a farthing rushlight."
"And how did you become so well acquainted with it, Algernon?"
demanded his new acquaintance. "You were only here for a fortnight, they tell me. Was it Mr. Thorpe who taught you your way
about it?"
"No, sir," replied Algernon, "it was Sir Charles Temple. Mr.
Thorpe said that the room made him meThncholy. It was some
thouo.ht about his lost son that made him so, Sir Charles said, and so
I to~k care never tc say much about it before him. But he found
out, dear kind old man, that'we loved to be there~ and that was the
reason that he had it lighted. And we did enjoy it to be sure Sir
Charles and Florence, and I, when we got together there, would
always have liked to have stayed till it was time to go to bed, if we
At this moment the three gentlemen at the top of the table rose
together~ and Major Heatheote said, as he passed down the room,
"~yon do not take wine, Mr. Jenkins, you will perhaps like to join
the ladies ?"
"IDo not wait for me, major," was the repl~ "Algernon and I will
come presently ~" and after remaining till ti~~ trio had entered the
4rawing~room, SIr. Jenkins made the request for a side-candle, which
had beau ~eperted to Sophia.
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Algernon was right inCsaying that the librai'yeould not howell seen
without more light than they carried with them, as they noir eninred
it. The ~rne candle only seemed to make its darkness visible, ahd he
exelaime , "Oh! dear Mr. Jenkins! Do not go on now, for you will
pot be able to judge of it at all. It is a shame to see it for the first
time in this manner." ~ut the observation did not arrest the step.
of~ *. Jejikins, who continued to pace up the lang room in silence,
'and having reached a certain arm-chair at the to p of it, seated himself
~n it, an4 resting his arms on a little reading-table at its side, buried
Ins head t O~i them, wad remained silent for several minutes.
reveri6 must be takin~ him back toth~daystht4
were gone, Algernon stood noiselessly beside him, and yielded himself
very sympathetically to something of the same kind; f~r he, tao,
recallea time past, though recent, yet certainly as completely unlike
the prese nt-as far as concerned that library and its owner-as any
whidh the wider range of his companion's memory could recall.
But whatever the cause, there was stronger emotion ~n the
countenance of the elder than on th~t of the younger nieditator,
when their eyes next met. It was, indeed, evident that Mr. Jenkins
0 ~ ~ shed~~ tears, and Algernon showed all the sympathy
er such circumstances could he shows, for be turned away~
sad occupied himself in taking a volu e from the shelves.
"That s. over,", said Mr. Jenkins, ~ruptly rising, and speaking iii
his usual sharp short style of enunciation; "and now tell me, Alger'
zio~iI~o~ ousAouldlike to ha~e such a library as this for ~'our own?"
"U~w should like it, Mr. Jenkins ?" repeated the yonth. "IJpoli
word, that is a sort of question which Ihave never asked myself,
sad to say the truth, I don't think it is a very useful one.
"Nay, boy I know not that," returned his companion, laughing.
What should you say, now, to some kind friend who should exert
his interest and influence to bring about a marriage between you and
sour cousin Sophia? What should you say to it, Algernon F"
"I .houdld say, sir," replied Algernon very quietly, "that I think a
kind frien, either to her or to me, might emp himself better."
~1i~entl isy so, .Algernorf? It would he a means of giving ybua
ehstiutheinheritanceofyourunde; and if you thiuj yoi
hsppy in the union, I am quite serious in saying that I shall
be willing to use all my influence to hring it aho~t."
"Surely
a *beiestiiar. M~. Jenkins" relied Al~rnon
laughing. "MissMrl Tis
old enong~ f.o he mnmried tomorrow mid you can ecarcely, Ithh~k, sat the same mfme."
"Is that your only objeqt~on, Algernon F" said Mr Jenkins looking
at him earnestly, and certainly with no expression of mirth On his
features. "I very muchwish you to teU me whether you think she
isanmiable?"
"Upon my word and honour~ W. 3eiikins, twill not let you marry
me to anybody," returned the youth gaily. "I don't know how yotr
may manage these things in the East, but men, or boys rather~ never
do ma 7 at sixteen in England."
that is the oul answer you will give me, Algernon ~" rnsurne~
the persevering matc~-maker. "I feel certain I could snalsa
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she
her.
If
pith
great
influence
prcmi~e to wait for you, for I have
will do this, will you, on your side, promise in three or four years~
time to become her husband, if I undertake to see a libeiai ~ettleinept
made on your"
"If I did not still believe you to be jesting, Mr. Jenkins,~' r~ lie4
Algernon gravely, "I should think you were very wrong to talk to
me in this manner; for to me it appears quite wicked to )ropose tbai
any oue should marry from such motives. But I am quite sure you
are not serious. And now let us talk about the books, shall we
"At any rate~ Algernon, there is one point on which I am qi.iite
serious. I partienI~rly wish you to tell me, freely and candidly, ~r
o inion as to the temper and character of Miss Martin Tho e," sai4
in his most sedate and deliberate manner, an waving
objection to any immediate change of subject.
token
Algernon coloured, and for a moment remained silent but upon
Mr. Jenkins rep~tinu the words, "Tell me candidly," hjj~lied~-~myself
t
"Then very candidly I will tell you that I
competent to judge of anybody's character, in such a manner as to
no~"
as
you
it
justify my pronouncing so deliberate an opinion upon
ask for; nor do I," he added, with a gay smile, "know a enough.
of your character, to understand why you question me so closely."
"That istrue, boy, very true. So I will not quarrel with you, though
you are very saucy; neither will I, for the present at least, ask you
any more questions."
The conversation thea turned on a variety oi subjects, upon all of
which the curious Mr. Jenkins seemed to take particular interest in
Algernon.
the opinions, or rather the notions, of
and ipany
~ looked at,onand light~yes,dxs~'usse~,
vohi~ an4
co
Many
till at lengtihMr.
lively
Jenkins bade his co~enion good night, sayi~ig, ~' I always take my
coffee and my pipe ii'the solitude of my ~wn room, Algernon, but
you, I presumebwfll join the party in the drawing-rootn. The youth
evasive "Good night, sir ;" but on flndin~ himonly am
he. made prize of another candle, and quietly
Y
self
stole back to the lil~ravy, greatly preferring the quiet company he had
left there, to any advantage he was likely to gain from that in the
drawing-room, even though~ the lady so obligingly selected for his
bride was among them.
THU W~.

C.E4PTYjI~ XXXII.
EnJOIn Sir Charles Temple had flmshed o~i the following mrirning
the not Iin~ering breakfast which preceded lifs daily walk to tl~c banqueting-~ooin, he received the following note
"Mr. Jenkins presents his compliments to Sir Charles ~rem~e, and
will be much obliged by his permission to call upon him at einple
any hour this morning. Mr. Jenkins would wish to s~e Sir Char es
~~~leslQne~ nd the earlier the hour n~ied the more agreeable it
to~im.'~:
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It must be remembered that at this time, Sir Chad~es Temple knew
nothing whatever of this strange-looking Mr. Jenkins, except that he
professed to have been formerly on intimate~ terms with the late Mr.
Thorpe. Notwithstanding the improved style of toilet in which he
had appeared at dinner on the preceding day (t~h~ only time at which
Sir Charles had seen him) there was still something so un-English in
his appearance, that the young baronet doubted not but that his
mtunacy with Mr. Thorpe must have been formed wlulq that gentleman was residing as ambassador at Madrid. With this impression,
lie was considerably puzzled on receiving the above note to divine
what motive he could possibly have for desiring a t6~e-i-t& interview
with him, till it suddenly occurred to him that he might possibly
intend to offer his hand in marriage to the heiress of Thorpe-Combe.
"Why not address himself to Major Heathcote? Stupid fellow.
The major is her personal guardian, and not I "murmured the baronet,
as he thought of the eyes of Florence, turned towards the door of the
banqueting-room to look for him, in vain* and his ~rst idea as he sat
down to his 'w'nting-table, was to refer his threatened visitor to that
gentleman. IBut a second glance at the note he was about to answer,
showed that this would not do, inasmuch as it contained not the
slightest hint of the writer's having anything to say concerning his
ward. Constrained, therefore, most sorely against his will, to endure
this most unwulcome interruption, he named eleven o'clock for it,
determined to see his friends m the garden-room first and explain to
them the cause of his breaking in, for a hateful half-hour at least,
upon their new-establi~hed mode of spending the morning together.
Florence was venturing to steal a bouquet from the flower-beds
before the windows, all of which had of late received the most
assiduous attention from the old gardener, when Sir Charles ap~ached, holding Mr. Jenkins' letter in his hand. He thrust it into
that he might assist Florence in her selection; but even
~
this employment, which perhaps he loved better than any other, could
not restore the harmony of his spirits, for in a more vexed tone of
voice than she had ever heard from him before, he said "Florence!
There is a hateful man corning to call upon me this mormng,-and I
must go to the house to receive him." The intelligence was probably
not particularly agreeable to the young lady; for there was a scheme
a-fopt for the mormng invented by .Ailgernon, and about to be communicated to Sir Charles, which was to send them far afield along
the margin of the stream, to a spot of peculiar beauty discovered by
the major and little Frederic in one of their fishing expeditions. And
there the strawberries were to be taken and there Sir Charles was to
read a play to them (out of hearing of the ajor's fish), and in short,
the scheme thus broken in upon was intend~to be one of great felicity.
But Florence behaved a great deal better than Sir Charles; for she
made the best of it, and only stopped rather abruptly short in her
flower-picking, saying, "Then let na ~o in to mamma at once, Sir
Charles, and tell her so; for ~Iknow she is busy in making preparations.
But be sure to tell Frederic that you will go to-morrow, for his delight
at the idea of being our leader, as hecalls it, is extremeY
All the little party in the banqueting-room looked blank ~a4 4i,.~
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appointed when these tidings were announced; but Algernon, after
the meditation of a moment, burst into a fit of laughter. "Sir
Charles 1" he exclaimed, "I am quite sure I know what he is come
for."'
"You guess, Algernon, do you F" re plied the baronet, "and so do
I too. It is very absurd I think; the disparit~ of age make~At
ridiculous, if everything else were perfectly desire le, which I thi~ik
is exceedingly doubtful. Besides it would be much more proper that
he should speak to your father than to me.
Al~ ernon stared at him. "How is it possible," he said, "that if
you ave found out what this very agreeable but yery distracted
gentleman has got into his head, how is it possible, Sir Charles, that
you can speak of it so gravely ?"
"I am too cross at this moment, to make a jest of anything," replied
his friend. "Besides, I dare say it is not at all more absurd than a
multitude of other propositions for the fair hand of the heiress, which,
like all other young la *es so situated, she is pretty sure to receive as
long as herself and her acres remain to be disposed of."
"But will you be so good, Sir Charles," said the boy, still laughing.
and rubbing his hands with the air of being infinitely amused, "wfil
you be so good as to tell me what answer you intend to make to his
proposal F"
I suppose that must depend upon circumstances, Algernon,"
replied Sir Charles, bearing with less philosophy than usual the interruption which caused him to suspend some important observations
which lie was addressing to Florence. "I shall probably refer him
to the lady for his answer."
"No. no, no, for Heaven's sake don't do that !" returned Algernon,
bursting anew into immoderate laughter. "I do beg and entreat,
Sir Charles that you will refer him to my mother and to nobody else.
I particular~Iy wish that the affair should be'4eft wholly to her decision
to the which I promise and vow that I will pay the most abject and
absolute obedience."
"What are you talking .about Algernon F" said the baronet.
"What have you. to do with Miss ~Iartm Thorpe's marrying or not
marrying Mr. Jenkins F"
"Mr. Jenkins !" shouted Algernon. "My dear fellow, it is xa
Mr. Jenkins wants her to marry, and not himself." And then, more
soberly he entered into his reasons for so thinking, which were confessed to be perfectly satisfactory, andwhich occasioned prettynearly
as much mirth to Florence as to himself. But Mrs. I~eathcote fully
justified the boy's appeal to her protecting influence; for she exclaimed
with such unfeigned horror, "Algernon marry Sophy Martin!" that
all Sir C~harles's vexation gave way and he laurhed as heartily as any
of them. But though he laughed, he declared ~iinself ten times more
an"ry than before, as it certainly now appeared evident that he was
called away, at the expense of the very happiest hours of his existence
to listen to a proposition too preposterously absurd to be treated
6erioits~y.
It was therefore with much less amenity of mam~er than was usual
witl~ hIm that Sir Charles Temple rose from his chair to receive the
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visitor, who exactly st eleven o'clock made his ~
library.
ppear*sio~ in hi*
Mr. Jenkins on this oecasiQn wore neither skull-cap nor puckered
pantaloons; neither had he his richly inlaid smoking-apparatus suspended from his button-hole; buthis appearance was altogether as
much like that of other people as it was probably in l~is power to
make it. ile entered, however, with his hat On his head, a~d when
the servant who had introduced him closed the door of th~ room,
leaving him t6te-d-t6te with the baronet, he walked up towards him,
and silently stationed himself within two paces of the spot where he
stood withoptt removing it. Sir Charles stared at him, and it was
sufficiently evident, perhaps, that this singular mode of presentation
caused more surprise than satisfaction.
"You do not know me then, Sir CharlesTemple!"' said Mr. Jenkins,
at length taking off his hat. "I had fancied that the baldness of my
~head was the greatest security against my being known. But even
with my hat o~, you do not know me."
"I!~inow you!" exclaimed Sir Charles, his eyes distended as he
gate4 ~pon him very uch in the manner that they mi~it have been,
i~d he seen a ghost.
Know you ~~It~imp~ssiblet
"Impossible that you ahoula know me I"' returnedthe9ther with
~ smile, "or only impossible that I should be him whom you see I
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"Cornelius Thorpe! May I believe my eyes ?" said. Sir Charles,
streteiiii~ out both his hand~ towards him.
"Wlmii backed by my own testimony, I think you may, Temple,"
returned the wanderer receiving them.
"Then why, for God's sake tell me why, did you leave your pocr
i~the to pine and die in the belief that you were no more?" said the
baronet, with strong emotion.
~'Sfr Charles Temple," 4~eturned the resuscitated Mr. Thorpe; "it
will &rtainlybe in your power to repeat that hateful, blasting question
1~ me, l~oth by voice and eye, incessantly, unceasingly, withoi4 intermission, mitigation, or mercy, as long as I consider it necessary to.
remain within your reach. But let me tell you, before you proceed
aiy farther with this sort of discipline, that you can do r~o mpre to
tr~*ture sue in t~sis way than Ido myself. And Iwil~ tb4~ once, make
yora the sa~ne answer I received myself froni the to~neuted spirit
witbisi. I left my father because he ha4 &*ifud spy uplr~t pm~re than
Z chose to ben.
ree~aineI away from
because I would not
~e~nra to confesathathewas ii
a~$~ong, ~and I fabricated
urn home the
cit of ~*uy4~st~, because I would rather,
~ ~bst
he
into that
a truth,
thanhonou*able
liave submitted to a needful,
pear agamuki
~iid'
of your
unit; sir, ~nd the neighbors i*it~n get ~Lls~eaflo~ged cur crouehmg
to ask for pardon. For th.~ wi~i~h unchristian-like, inhuman, asid
unfIlial pertmnacity of resei4mnt, I deserve precisely the degree of
punishment I carry about with ins. I defy you to make it greater,
sir. But, as I
to En lan~ for a few mouths
whatlconM4ef to be linsmnesa
rt~nce, I P uW
t1~aI p

litti. dem6n~tration should be m~di c~*lm~ I k~pw yn~pLte*~
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me; as ma~'be; inasmuch as it might interfere materially witJi what I
a~i about to do, as far, at least, as concerns the manner of it, and can
be productive of good to no one."
'You will hear no reproaches from me, Mr. Thorpe," replied ~ir
Charles, with a sigh of irrepressible regret. "That your return is not
the matter of ecstasy that it would have been had it happened earlier
I will not pretend to deny; but the beloved son of my dear old friend
is too profoundly an object of interest to me, for there to be any
danger that ILshould wilfully torment him. If, on the contrary, there
is anything I can do to pleasure or to serve you, rely upon it you may
command me freely."
"I thank you, Sir Charles Temple," replied the' sallow-faced wanderer, who really looked as if he bore about him the branded mark of
his ~elf-inIlicted banishment; "and ILthank you too, more sincerely
perhup~ than you will easily believe, for the manner in which you
have fcr years s~ipplied my place near my poor father. Ol~l Arthur
Giles has told me much of this~ and the feelings created b it 'make
your present gentleness of rebuf~e doubly precious to me. ~t would
have given me-another very bitter pang had I found you disposed to
treat me harshly."
"No one who loved your father as I did, Mr. Thorpe, could act in
a manner so much at variance with what his own feelings would have
dictated. Tell me, sir, can I be of any use to you? IPerhaps you
may wish me to undertake the making this most unexpected event
known to my ward? It will be rather a severe trial to her young
philosophy; but of oo~urse it should be done immediately."
"Of course," replied Mr. Thorpe. "But this is one subject,
amoug many, upon which I shall ihost especially wish to receive your
opinion and advice. I hate led a life of strange and stirring adventure 8ir Charles, since I left you setting off to~ take your place in the
sixt~i form at Harrow; and if I had met the fate which fay reckless
daring j~rejects deserved, I should probably have returned long ago,
as pemuless if not as repentant, as the prodigal son in the parable.
But I~'ate ~illed it otherwise;and I am at this moment known at
Madras b the name of Jenkins, as one of the richest merchants ever
establishe~thete. I ftm not married, nor at all likel~ to be so~ and
therefore the reclaiming my property here, the rig t to which I
understand my dear father carefully preserved to me, would be
matter of little moment, did I not wish, at last, to do what was right
if I could find out the way how. My intimacy with the present Earl
of Broughton while at on and the close bond cemented between
us afterwards, by our fellowship in many a wild scrape which preceded my departu~,e, were all too long before your time f~r you to
rememnbtr much about it. But I knew that, with all his wildness~ I
might truht securely to his discretion if I'couflded my secret to him;
and accordingly IImade myself known to him, and him 6nly, upon my
first arrival. My purpose was to become acqueinted, under the
shelter of my incognito, with all'my cousins, to confirm the die osition which rn~ father had made of his estate, if 1 had reasontobeKeve
that,-4hatflM oi~possession made,-his choice was such as he would
kavdkinieG~appr~ved; and, if I foundanyo~ th~ otbersinasitua..
V
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tion at all to re~mre my assistance, I sntead~d to g~tify ~ye14 ~ud
honour his memory by bestowing it. All this might have 'been 4qp~
very easily, and without the embarrassment d any discovery at aJJ~:
had not several cireamstaucc~ come to my knowledge which incline
me to believe that I Bhall not be acting the conscientious part I really
wishy to perforzq without reclaiming my property here, and a~termg
the disposition d it."
Sir Charles Temple listened to all this with earnest but completely'
mute attention, and when Mr. Thorpe ceased to speak, and a
s of
to await a reply, he still continued silent, till the awkwM
remaining so became too great, and then he said, "Pray, sir, go on."
"I would now. rather listen to you, my good friend," replied
~vEr. Thorpe. "I shall be greatlyy obliged by your freely giving me
your opinion respecting all these young people."
"Iin~ossible, sir!" said Sir Charles, with an air of resolute deci~
to rceiv~
sion.
A moment's reflection will, I am sure, lead
that whatever my opinions may he on this subject, I should be per.
inexcusable ~f I brought them forward; and the more disposed
IJ~elicvc yon to ~ ~o listen to them the ~nore averse I oughtto
be~~eto making ~em known. I sl~iould feel ttie to be t~e case
fa~her',,g o~nmissioned me by ~ia will to w~to~oer
ve4~4
'h~ most unjustifiable."
o'~"
es
s~4rtia Thorpe~ butasiListbe~isvlos~re~yea
e~ooka minute or two t~ consider of this answer, and
t smiling, replied, "You are quite right, Sir Ch~r~es; I
fact,
your 4eolining
on. the
your opimon, ocr will I seek
~ht
you by asking
~lve ~
strongest testimony that you could possibly ~rj
feeling which reveuts you interfering to influence
mwaznnion will prevent your rendering my acting upon the pincij~
1.
to be right, more difficult than is i~ecessary. With o ut
e~t~riaig wIth you present, the least in the world, into the quest~e~
&~ight ~nd wrong, I must inform you, Sir Charles, that by virtue of
*~will which renders you, conditionally, trustee and guardian to
~
~pb$a Martin, now erroneously called &phia Martin ~
you from this conditional trnst and guardian~hip, by
the identical Cornelius Thorpe, in d~fa~ilt Qf whose
avara~c alone your appointment staad~ good. Are you satisfied
'-~~de
Sir CharI~s ~?emple? Ors~a1l ~oi~4eemuiti~ecessary,
of others to the
~reyo1a res~~n your tr~ to receive the tn~r
"No] 1 Mr. Thorpe 1" re~dthe barpnet~eavcnring not to return
the feati~resof the restored beir,
which
r~
no; the duties vested an ipe by any friend's will cannot render it
either honest or honourabl~ to 4~ny a fact of which I am perfectly
convinced. I feel quite a~rare tha*~ I am no longer Miss Martins
guardian but, till she shall have learned this fact from you, I would
rather hold no farther conversation with you on the subject.
still
"I will leave you instantly, my ~ear sir," replied MT.
looking rather too obviously amused at the struggle eo
co~ppamon's manner and c~untensuce~ between the proper z~ega~etac(

I,'
er~e6jngs*tisfaetionof&eiria~ AIt ii~B'~o~
say, that I hadb~
~
haa~aete~
II~O
~reha& the'
in her circumstances, ~
cc
to this yo g k~th~
ad

~III~i4 ~6m Wy'ourseIf~ the best person to em~lo~P
~ I~er iho made the will, and w'ho is in~ eve~
be Mr. ~
way a very respectable and p roper person."
I may have recourse to him~parJaaps, if I can hit upon no method
of performing the business which shall please me better. 'But you
must make me one pro *se Sir Charles, before I take my leave; and
k/untea*cs~bIe; as you have declined
I trust you will not
breaki~ t~be w~of my eurnto your wardImake ~ p~tic~4ar
iflyoi~
tefatoanyoneelse.
~
t~t~

to do so, if you i~eqiiIre it;
e~~&er
~r.T4w*pe -butLeotrf~ssthftt should be'w~U pisased if myeo..
~#~E~a a~ bie family could be exempted frosti the ~estuietion,"
~liM ike l9ar~ei.
'~ it
lB es~eesajly~ ~ their account that Imake it, Ten~ple," returned
his eomj~am~, &~ln smiIk~ d 'with a certain ex~,ressiv~ sort o~
to the
nod, wlu0b brought a consi~e le ~ftg~eutatIon
lie replied, however, with a
e~ ~ibe~,tytomakehie

~x~f
~1Msmnt ~itieipatibns tOQk form
e~ut
and stren b till by the time he reached the jiupa
'whele ~eet *ae re dent of a~'ita-i~oe~; I~Ae
aa4y in
ahd.
4. To took, at that momen~ eom~osed
Nt Ii ~bI~ t~eo~
ei~butnothin~',n ~~~1;he
W~bey
his
a~idi~a
~te~ee united, aeeusing him of ha~ ~
weuld
not
Veil
her could lsidu~
be
'i~po'~r4M*bisk
es
n~f the emotion Aieh lie had
~r~hestead, too, ~with qutiokiIa~
hi4e. Yet he
h~mnswe~tohi~
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gravest look he could muster,-" How do you know, Algernon, l~ut
that II may have recovered some little hopelese arrc4~ ~f rejiti
which to a poor over-housed fellow like me might ~e pqrticuiarl~'
convenient?"
"lUid Mr. Jenkins bring you notice of it?" returned the curious
boy, looking more puzzled than ever; but Sir Charles suffered the
question to drop unanswered, and, excepting that now and then what
seemed a very unmeaning smile crossed his features he save no
farther indication that anything particular had happened. to bun.

CHAPTER XXflIL
Wnmr the whole party met again at dinner, Sir Charles l'empie
had not only recovered his corn osure; but, either from innate contentment of mind, or an amiab e determination that, happen what
might, the time present should be made as generally agreeable as
possible, he exerted himself more than he l~ad ever dm before to
faire I'aimable to the three Misses Wilkyns, to makp -everything go
ma smoothly as might be between Sophia and the Re~thoote~~ and
~nal1y to make the unfortunate heiress herself feel as. much at her
easeas it was in her stiff nature to do.
Though not a word or sign of intelligence of a~y kind had been
exchanged between Sir Charles and Mr. Thorpe since their parking
in the morning, it seemed as if they were acting in concert; for
Mr. ~Ienkins (as he still was to all save one) assumed a tone ~*
to the party, accompanied by the moat inathed
general
attention to Sophia, which greatly contributed to make the present
evening go off more lightly than the last. The musical powers of the
Welsh heiresses were, as heretofore, brought forward for the benedt
of the corn p any; Florence was prevented by a considerate whisper
from Sir Charles from singing7 at all; Algemon confined his expen-.
ments upon the risible musc es of his step-mother within tolerably
decent bounds; Major Heathcote had a candle to bilDself by which
to enjoy the newspaper; and Mr. Wilkyns reposed in th deepest
on bang i~temupted by
and widest of all the arm-chairs
any~dy.
For the first half-hour after the servants ret~ved with the tea-trays
the tranquillityof Sir Charles wasn little shaken by the expectation thai
Mr. Thorpe would, perhaps if he intended himself tube the organ of
the discovery which was to'be made, choose this time for it. IBut he
soon became convinced that such -was not his plan; and that for the
present he was more occupied in p~ofltin~ by his incognito, for the
purpose of becoming better acquainted with his reiations than with
any projects concerning the manner of throwing it i~'~
Nor was this system, the fairness of which the only person. wh~
understood it could not but approve, condued to that evening onl~*.
F9r a whole week Mr. Thorpe exerted himself moat ass$
become acquainted with his cousins Wilkyns, and '~i*
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considerable tact in the prosecution of his 6bjcct.
W~Wil~*aon he passed many chatty hours in the library, during
which the unconscious boy was subjected to an ordeal that was to
deejiewbetherhiasituation in life was tobe that of a man of handsom. independent fortune with unlimited power to indulge the 1~st~
and liberal ambition so strong within him or that of a poorsoldier of
fertune~ without one grain of liking for the profession which, beyond
all othemn, perhaps, req~uires to be pursued con amore in order to
render it tolerable~ And lucky was it for him that he was unconscious of all this; for had it been otherwise, his young spats would
hardly have had firmness enough to permit his doing himself the
justice he now did.
With the Misses Wilkyns 9 Mr. Jenkins flirted almost enough to
alarm So hia for her own pre-elninence in his favour, for so onfy, as
he a
~' diaeo'v~red, hud he any chance
of becoming sufficiently
intimate and famiher with the Welsh ladies, to ascertain in any satisfactory degree of '#hat stuff they were made. It was with a watchful
eye, too, at e mar ad each lovely trait of opening character in
Florence; and so well did she* bear the scrutiny, t hat, it may be, the
repentant wanderer might~ have been tern~ted to try his chance of
being permitted to bask for the mat of his days in the warmth of her
smiles instead of under that of an eastern sun, had he not perceived
as plainly as he did all other things that were going on about~, that
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padbecoafready"~ wooed a~d won.

To one o~kadee deep and lively an interest in the game thus
going on as ~y O~*s'Tewple, and who understood it as perfectly
thu 'week yap .a t very great excitement, though not perhaps at
inion might beef the merits of
in~
~es1,ectp, he gave him due credit for
the quiet
~sith~hich lie carried on the analysin~rocess;
upon which he j.roe~ed he was engaged, and felt very satisfactorily
convinee~I
dwngat~rqn1d be as correct as the means he took
to form it 'w~sj~d~6iou& ;Not a syllable farther was exchanged
between
ion &~ vent that was approaching; but each plain1~r,
though ta4it~y~, approved the proceedings of the other and their
mutual good understanding did much towards making these probationary days pass easilyyet~otAepu ose.
It should seem that the wealth na~b had a notion that trinketr~
in general, possessed somewhat ~a touchstone quality, which made A
erreedingi useful in such a business as that upon which he was now
engaged; for lie pre~nted sparkling p roofs of his power to be generous to every female of the party, and certainly reaped therefrom no
trilling gleaniags of character.
In ,b
oK~tn~eceeded with a very rapid pace t~wa~ds such ~
general t.tui
~with the whole party as to enable lust converse
unreservedly wg 1 them all; taking care, the while, to make Sophia
o~wtiuueiof~ea4ier own pre-eminence with him sufficientlytro prevent
liw be
~wu*otisly ealous of any one.
*j.Fre4uk produced either to the Spencer or the Wiltl*meeting at Tho~pe
during the~preceding
w
e friendly sort of intercourse which from that time

i~rA ~

*~n~ w~.
kept up betw.eu them. A]l ~

eat
ntic~a4~.~t fos
Lasis~bisi"upele;' tor~peat ~i~c4ot~of a1~ th1sw*4m1~di.
at
quamtan~e; a~i4 to make it known teal who
sJtoliste~
tti4t the ~y quo of the~r mat(~nal eosiueotion~ for ~p~i they Mt
eetiou ~ their tJncle
pringwke
~ean~e~at
~4eoun~oto&p~pte they
in a con~sdprabj~ de~ot ~cturusd
the partiality. lie thought the Wilky~sgirI~, ash~ aU~d *~hsm,
seute a~nd discerning* gave theni credit for und~st#ng~e~txemeJi~
well the ~rst interests and most important spring of ai~tie U)hi.
~nd bad moreover, a vague notion that if th~ two u~tieat remained
old maitle, the third might make a 'very pro~1tabIe wifo for one of his
sons-a trifling disparity in age bain~ n~ object whatever to' peopta
~bo take a proper view of t~e instit~jtion pf rriage
Theitfthese;mioablefeeli~s caLeewasanoocujonsl
~~spondeuce by let~1~etween~
had been gre~y f~
their £
o~
for it, farnialie& Mr. Spenoer with
line strange reason ~issigne*l
~
totleG~~Ix~~
a~opp~rtwtity for de~pat43hing letter to his fair correspondent,, in
a~swor t0 wi~, rather too long ago rec~iv@d from Iwr~ lie ww~ more4
rather curious to know whether the Wilkyns family had rweiv.1
what manner they h.4 aete4 concerning it. This
~frqm Ntr. 8panoer was ferway4edtoThqr~Ccube 1 and
the lharming Elfreda as she sat beado
~Ienkmaat the
~tab1e.
v
4luriU~
yolLknowanythn) g of
rpeMr..8peneerof tile Treasury
?" ~ncIahete
jour o~ner intimacy at Tho -C be Mr Jenhuw
~r ieigt~boiir, as she put the
V ead #pistle into her
'~ie married one of myawits;L~ut I am sure I f~~tbM~ hot
name was.
~~~not say I remember muek about him,"
i~$ei~ina~
l)utitw
as~fly civil of him to re
risY~er WM1017to the
~@tt~r whioh
cousin So~hy'wrcAe to Mm t~y asq~eit~-at the
~snie time sne wrote to you. )fym~tivd i*~w~sh~ 1. bs.owe
a~uainied with hi~n w~. marely ue~ iue~ ~
eslouhecd to dsuul
y man. ~ sho~d4 1*ve tI~augM ~t e~maII~ ~ajuat and iincoiut.osw
~~wards his boys,-wlio bear exactly then~a xeltioutom~)dki~d
r7cudo~ my tear ~
amA the seat of the young
~kouI have
*t~M extrsmdy ui~uat, hedi
~'Inever heard anything to kv~rdin.ryin my1ife,'~
thai
fair Elfreda, with vehement indignation. "I am uuroy~
~
I~Ua,,

"bu4 qi~$hity fr~4~h9

do ~at knww~

.m vAm~.
'kiiuMm~ they o~u a~iase from those who di; bnt l~ all peesnin~,
'~oiwteWerbs from him, Miss Wilkyns, I wish that ra your reply to
i~i~ yoir wouM explain to him. what my reasons were for seeking the
h@~n~iuref his personal acquaintance."
!'~
Tmmtme for't at," dearest Mr. Jenkins!" replied t1i~ yo~.l~y
*ith great enthusia~in; "his behaviour deserves the se~eresti~~~batiob and if IIwrite to him at all, which he hardly deserves, lie ~holl
receivee a tolerably strong hint of my opi~iion on the s~ibje~V, at' the
same time."
In truth Miss Wilkyns, notwithstanding hqr affectionate parti~hty
'to her linde Speiioer~ was not sorry to have an opportunity of pro
to him that she ha&in this instance proved infinitely the better po~if
tician of the two; and accordingly, among an w'veeable variety of
Tkrpe4)ombe chit-chat, she found room for the following passage in
~ker' aaewers-~
"I must confess, however, that I think you were wrong, my dear
~ncle, in returning no answer to my cousin Martin Thorpe's invitation. If she alone were concerned, indeed, the natural indignation
which, as I have often said, I know you must feel at the abominable
manner in which she contrived to cut out your charming boys from a
propertywbieb, for a thousand reasons, ought rather to have belon~d
to one of them than to anybody else; if shs alune baa seen concerned,
could hardly have blamed you for acting as you have done. But
iaally Mr. Jenkins is a person that I could have wished you to know.
Not hilt' what ho in the greatest quiz and the, greatest bore that I evet
met with inthe whole course of my life; hilt it in quite certain that
he must be immensely riok, and it really seems to me that he does not
know what to dowith his money. N~t coi4t~nt lyith maiting the most
elegant p
iuj~reeious stones ~o m~s~1f, 'my sisters, Florence
hco~&~*9&ia~irtin Thorpe, !t~o~' him giVing a magnillcent pair of diamond earrings to that poor fat Mrs. Heathcote, who
had no more coniseetiQi~ with the late Mr. Thorpe, you know, for
whose sake he~ptofdsse&to do all these generous deeds, than the man
in
theinmoon~r~uad'
lloweret'enthewb
thinking I was
right
h elp
p~ing
pit~ to come. ole,
OurI cannot
brooches'
and brace Iets are
really beautiful, and ILani very far from feeling certain, that the queer
litt~Ie man may not give us more substantial proof still, of his strong
attachment to the race of Thorpe. You never saw anything more
perfectly handsome and gentlemaulike than the gold repeater he has
given Algernon 4 and I could not help wishing, when I saw it, that it
were destined r the waistcoat-pocket of one of my Eton cousins;
~he nook-chain, too, which suspends it, is by far the richest I ever saw.
My cousin 4lgernon, by the 'bye, has perfectly recovered his health,
and in certam1~' extremely handsome, but a million of l~agu~s as yet
from appi'eaok'ng in elegance and fashionable tone of~iritnnert to your
two charming boys. As to my cousin Florence, I mu sorry to' ~aythat
~he is gi~atly-ak~eted for the worse, havin" bec~ni~ within the last six
months themeat coe~plete flirt I ever hsd'the ml~frntiliie of meeting;
and it stri~s me as rather singular that Sir Charles Temple, who
~iuat hawweoft u*mnething of good eompany abroad, '~kould choose t&

.~mi w~.

expose himself in the manner he does, by eneoi~ging this ab~iuinab1e
propensity. As to Major Heathoote, I do thiuijc he deserves to see
something very disaoreeable indeed happen to ~4ier, for neither Sir
Charles, nor the bela girl either, put the least restraint uponthemselves when he is present, but go on flirting and lau hing, and reading
sentimental books together, in away that Ireally ~iink would shock
you,-that is, in a girl that is in some degree a connection of your
own: for, alas! I know that you men of fashion are not half so fastidious as you ought to be about the manners of ladies in general."
As this was written in the dear departed days of iuilimited official
franklin Miss Wilkyns indulged in a good deal more of the same
kind oi"~lesultory gossip, which she was encouraged to do by her
uncle Spencer's reiterated assurances that he found her letters excessively entertaining; but enough has been already transcribed to
answer the purpose for which t e extract has been given.
*
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Even if Sir Charles Temple had not approved, so entirely as he dea
the patient course of investigation by which Mr. Thorpe was en
vouring to become acquainted with the merits and dispositions of his
various cousins, it is probable that he would not have been very active
in opposing it; for certaiiil~ nothing could be much more delightful
than the manner in which this interval of probation was passed hy
iris Florence and himself. Never was love-making more pastorally
siniple more patriarchally pure. The most genial of English summers
gave tAem an atmosphere that made it a luxury to breathe. Mrs.
Heatheote's established habit of conveying all her multif~rious needlework to the banqueting-room made the daily migration of the family
to that much-loved spot a matter of certainty; and can it be doubted
that the master of the beautiful domain, poor as he was, contrived to
n~ake it as nearly a paradise for them all, as any fancy not utterly
M
as6e could desire?
Nor did this enjoyment appear obnoxious to any disagreeable ob.
servations from the rest of the party assembled at Thorpe-Combe.
The abominable flirting reprobated by Miss Wilkyns had nothing to
do with the long hours which she passed side by side with Sir Charles
on the river's bank, her father fishing. away at a hundred yards from
her, without hearing a word that t'~iey said; and her step-mother,
either safely deposited in the midst of her work-baskets in the banqueting-room or else attending no more to their billings and comings
than she would have done to the like ebullitions of eloquence from a
psir of wood-pigeons. Of all this, neither Miss Wilkyns nor anybody
else, excepting the particularly well-contented parties concernedlin iii,
knew anything. Alge~on either lived in the library, up to his ears
in poetry and romance, or, mounted by the mysterious agency of his
new friend, Mr. Jenkins, traversed the lovely lanes with him in all.
directions. Miss Martin Thorpe, sometimes apart "in her secret
bower," t and sometimes in the pleasant society of the Misses Wilk~rns~
still kej watch and ward over her interest, and soothed herself n~tgi
perfectly satisfied that on the whole she had no ~rnaao~.
for it. The pretty presents which the munilicent fan~ilyIr1.net
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be~t~w~d on her cousins, though certa~ly riot wWne~sse4 wit at
som~flsing of a pang, went farther towards convincing hoi of his
power to gilre, than to create any doubts that first in1 plse~, ~he was
also flr~t in favour. As to the WeJsh giant, lie had every r~as~t to
ulte as well pleased as the rest of the party; for the a-4vg~g
st~1dx of the late Mr. Thorpe had been very courteously aasig~e~ to
him as a sluQklng-room, and there he sat in an atmosphere eoin~po.~d
of beer and tobacco, as peaceably as a ~huge tom-cat basking * th~
Sun.
Thus eve hod was excee
ly well satisfied and exceedingly
happy: Sir"~har?~s Tewple di~ with them regularly every day, and
nobody eve~i thought of asking him how he had passed the morniztg;
Mr. and Miss Brandenberr~ had the honour of beinginvited twice;
but upon botl~ these occasions Mr. Jenkins sent down a request to
hav~e din~ier ~pd Algeraaon Jleathcote sent up to him as he was too
muob indisposed to ap~* the fact being, that he (eared lest Mr.
Brandenberry with whom lie had formerly some intimacy, might
recognize his features or his voice at the dinner-table, though he had
escaped this in the crowd of the Easter ball-room.
At length, however, all this charming serenity reached the point at
which it was to be swallowed up in "discordance." The stipulated
week or ten days had beeti stretched to nearly double that space, in
~pusequence of a private hint from the hero of the party, to the
mistress of the n3*nsion,. that sucI~ was his desire; but the time was
come when ~Lis~ Wifryns was permitted to give her papa's orders for
post-horses, and )Lrs~ atnes told th&t she need prepare no more
potted meats for breakfast, nor any longer bespeak all t he sirloins
and sweetbr~~ $i~ qoi~4ry.
In shoitthebo arriv9Auiwhicli Mr. C~orneliua Thorpe determined
upon
~ and reti~rn known to his unsaspeetinorelations:
~m~n chosen wa~ that in~ which the whole part;
were asse~
~t~e awii~g-.room after
for the purpose of
of the
it was
for that of
taking c6
inaniber
~
~wlii~.
1~Ueyes of Sophia asandsheshrubberies.
followed her

~

lady guess into the drawing-~q~sn, was the identical portrait by which
she had dressed herself, some six or peyen months before, with such
remarkable success, placed upon a chair beside one of the windows.
Some people might suppose, perhaps, that this portrait, to which she
owed so much, would have ~en a favourite with her; hut somehow
or other it was not so; and when the room, now her bou4oir but formerly the bp4ohamher of her predecessor, was undergoing
metamorphosis which produced its present splendour, this portr~jt haduot
only be~ 1~urned out of it, but its banishment~ a~couipwied by an
put into the lumber-garret, "beoa~ise it was
an ugly ii~,a the frame so very old-fashion~&"
Mrs~.
lipwover, who, as it seemed, ~had no anibit~on to
signaJ~ie~
f service by a great servility~6f obedience
~ad not
itn
rytoobeythisoon)n~audtotheletteran~
1~nmg the said portrait~to the lwa~ber-~oom~
she had
exa~tym the same pOsitiQi~. in the paitment

a10

m

~i

Major and Mrs. Heathoota; which it had foe'ia&ly oc~ttpi&l ii~ '~the
room below it
When convereing' one day with Mrs. Heathcnte and AI~ensoti~ Mi
~eukins, in his character of family friend, ii~uired if ths~' had ever
happened to see a piotnre which ho remembered well, an lta'vin~' been
4 ~reat favourite with the late Mrs. Thc*pe. "It was t~rtrait"
like to
4dbe, "of her nafartunate and ill-condilcled son. I a
~ae ~t again, if indeed it has not been datroynd?'
"What sort of portrait wac it, Mr. Jenkins ?" deniaudedAlgeruorf;
and the portrait was described to him, in reply.
y~ax' remember that picture 1" returned the boy, laughing and
'~
aiabbing his Muds in infinite glee-"IDo you remember that~ po~traiV~
Oh! you know not the fun that portrait has caused me! Itis hangisi~ in mamma's room now."
!~ LlQw ~an it have caused you fun?" returned the snilow
tuiiveBe~, while something almost approaching to a flush, crossed his
~4&eek.
~ I don't think I ought to tell you," replied A~erinE3~I, suddenly
he
reco]~ecting the libeani stranger's et~fiusmtloin
in'nf 8ophis~ and his own do eTminatiun net to ~i'~&a~y
1~n1$ her.
~*ankiug, wby ~t, Alwernon F" add MIs. ~eathcote, elI~%
vfrg.~~iened and 4ls~ppqiute~ expre~sicn on the o~ritenance of
* J~kius whe had become a g~eat favourite with het, not only en
~f~e earrings. lint because she so clearly perceived his gIeat
of her da~iing step-son. "I am sure it is a very good story,
y~ won't tell it I Will."
~'You Md better let It aloue, mother," replied A1ger~on, scampering
~nt at any rate I won't stay to listen."
~
~Mrs.~eatheote then related, with a good delal? of Imumoar, the
)iitriry, as c~mmanicated to her by Algernon. 1' ~opiuia's having
mae~ow or other gota sight of this picture, and having dressed hers#e~te resemble it. "I had never seen it, when my saucy boy
of
etLt t~ me the change in Miss Martin Thorpe's manner
herself, she said* 'but now that I see the picture orer my
-pneee every day, i often think of it and most certainly
don't think t~iat she is '4nall~ '~tery
,t.~Zits~e~dkI cert~ii~cortnve to ureke he~lfi~* so, y her
what
~hewa,,~Jh~. !einkins. And
~oursey~nnderstand
~e~s~Of
~amireltanwwen~ed p~rfeetly" she added, witWa
A~a~ abommt~ but at
pi~obably did waderstaud
tk&~ti~ne~inadane nefriark i~lon it. ~e ~i4 not, however, forget the
t~v. and~ being detetmia~ ~o IMkB, this portrait a part of the
Ni&cldnery of his disoore~y ~Vi~,'~e ~1i~ped outof the drariu"~rooi*
£fter Sophi& had eatered7 l~. ~h~~the conipany were asseinblluig fo~
dinner., and seizing upon the iiiMligent~Wllliam, explained to
ng over the chimneypi~ee in
wtierohe'wished the portrait, then
~is.Hea~hoote's be room t& be pia~~before the ladies eptored the
bawling-room after dinne~. ~the oonrniand was accompanied by ~
obedierma.~by a '~Y~e~ air,'# rron
and wasofanswered

~eing
~h~~es ~

~it~Wiiii~

U.
~'

ap~t.
'~

U.r~uiejnbe~zd
1~rAu~ frown, a~id )iaateaaa~gW

o~W)~~l~t that thing here~" sl~edemaix~ ~
~4~o~tjng to the portrait.
w~4~." ~ephed the nia~ "Mr. 7e~kiM or4ea~e4

~

~e~iu~" repeated Sophia in a soft*u~d tojie.

z~et4

"t&i~

~rry~p4d
Ve~lai~ied Miss Wllkn~ "~isv~y
be sute, and~1IThaf; hut cea~taiuIy he is tl~e very oddest pertosithel
so, dearest Soplija?'
~
s~v
reeab1e~,.ndlikehisn~*i~
sof
~e
~iw~sinu~
'that if the~einan
ewhoe~t~IwIdeLhis~
rooi 1. I ~T3iB&~ I
~I

tqtlusp~et re,~Jfredaj *ii~k Ican gue

11ebout it. You

w his ~r~at attachment to the Thorpe ftinlly and I believe I tntI
~oi~ that when lielirat came to see nie heseewe~ uit~ a1~et~dattha
s~ht ci the old house, and begged that I would
~neetah~ hii~
deer all the moms-which of course 1 consented to with the greateeft
pJ~asure. B~itit
the bad rbang~i.hia ndsid rh~ has never
y ~asgo~Barnes~teke~io
git

man~peasure,

~
ae~~

*.thi~X

L

0 amuI~)W~iniiconcernmg't

~yps, and t~y bsd~
stat
else

picture, and~ she eoiili
of it mighe ha~'e soie
ecti aware that "de.r~
expected tisat he
new ~osIo of pasaitg au~
~ air-brush. Dut abe eued

s~d4~w~~
tl1et)Ueofe~

~dlej~
os ~
a.
tot~ip sturdy ~tate ~p~it
outright orbaring
young-lady's
n~onnnL with every app~raaeeoi th.w~atpbh~ug
9thougkt it aught be better for tke boys .aA givi.
to ~pnss the app~
ho~idsIsistom?~of the
on tlfe Welsh coast, where the r~st
i~.ot tl~s~
a.batluing would do~sa all a~
~

MrJeu~hi~sh~meo1f wa~ the last of the gen

Wh#
the
y wv~u~.&
,.w.Ir~oh, by its conspi~i* ptU~t~OflI*4

~ng~p~m~he £o~.md those who preoo~d
dtli~
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furtively at the supposititious Mr. Jenkins, and silently t~i
~
seated himself near Florence, quite certain that the hour #aa ~f last
come for the discovery so long anticipated, and whivh must of
he thought, give rise to a scene by no means of an agreealilo~iatrire.
Aigernon, too, who, like his mother, connected the aj~~earanoe of the
portrait with the fact of Mr. Jenkins having been to 4 the ~ittory of
*~ophia's mimicry of it, rather drew off from the scene of adtlce, and
placed blinseif as near as he conveniently could to his step-mother~,
anticipating the probability that she might be referred to respeiting
it. But the* business afoot was rather of a more. serious n~tn~, and
kwas presently drawn from the place he had chosen for one a'hence
he could better hear and see what passed.
"You have seen the original of that portrait Major Heatheote,"
maid Thorpe, placing himself close beside it,, and so as to receive the
broad daylight on his uncovered head. "
a was taken when the
original was eighteen. Have you any notion how the same face might
look after an interval of twenty years ?',
"It is the portrait of ~oun~ Thorpe," replied the inu~jor rathe~
tt.rtled by the tone in w ich e was addressed; "Ire~neni 6 er bini
land
had he lived twenty ears after I last anw him, 1
have remembered him
had ~ beeu m~ lo~ to inset
~Do~ you think me Jike him, Major Heathcote?" said Thorpe,,
upon him, and speaking in a tone as solemn as that of
~Jhmlet's ghost.
'
* ~'43mcious Heaven, sir, no!" relied the major hastily; "what on
earth is it you mean?"
"simply to ask the question, Heatbcote which my words' jinjily.
V~i you trace any resemblance between t'he nephew' Inarl!lage
~om whom you parted when you were quartered at' (lol~k some
abrenteen years ago, and the worn and weary man who stands beforB
Wl~ether the gentleman were an impostor or not might remain to be
~roveiP but there was no longer any doubt that tAe personage before
thenuAaimed to be no other than the lo~-lost Cornelius Thoxp~,
siu4 the master of the house wherein he stood.
~he effect which this startling announcement produce ~pom~
company! was various. MajoyK~eathcote remained anactly mtlie 6sltion wherein he first reeerr~ithe idea that little
ow Mr. Jei~an~
meant to announce hinme~1f ~s the owner of~T~o 'e-Combe. He
really was much toos
ly agitated to speak even if he had knowu
what to say; b'rt anybody who had studied 6i~ countenance might
~ye perceived that the longer he gazed the more satisfied he became
*t~e ghost spoke truth.
Uharles
looked
gently took the hand of Florence iii
~ hisAeld
it fast,Temple
but said
not aoil,word.
Alkernon deliberately began a critical comparison between the,
eyes nose, and mouth, on the canvass, and those on which every eye
in the room was now flied. His sister almost, it xnaybefeau~L
turnedd the pressure of Sir Charles's hand, but* she 4id1 it~a~*~
mevemeut that trembled so violently as perhaps to make the dc~ng ~o
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The three Misses Wilkyns drew together m a cluster
gaucdtlieir 1111
on good Mr. Jenkins in km uw ckaraotisi~
al3~i ix eyes, as if by common consent, upon Sophia~nee
~uos~&tlvem spin for a very considerable time. Mrs. a.atho#i*~
y,.aclaimei~ "Mercy on us!" and then turned her baok~wih a
p6at~ ~ssl more of kind-hearted civility than the action
~nonstrates upo~the unfortunate heiress, without having
e~e&
for aii. instank, at her face. Mr. Wilkyns verynearly rose~ from ~his
chair and as he sank into it again, audibly exclaimed~ 2" What'S
tl~at ~'?
MAi~oi~ia~ What did the wretched Sophia do or say at this vetS!
terrThiw~mh? Thwt she turned ve~, very pale~ and had she beest
woul4 decided have fainted; but instead of this 1 ~
tartan from her chair exclaimed
i~a a
as
Ji~n thunder~as any femaTe voice can achieve-" ix.
faznoua
I Axeyouinen? Are youmyguardiansP Mid

invoiwitary.

8ir (~arhe~Wnple looked at her with an expression of great oom~
passi~ but did not speak; the major too only shcok his head, remainsilent for another minute or two ;and when he did 'speak, his
words tho h not addressed to her, were more killing to the miserable
gir
to him, than the harshest answer he could have
framed. "Of our identit , Cornelius, it is impossible to doubt. No
attempting such a fraud. But
for God'S s4.
w~,why hare you notbeowwith us beforeP"
On
i!h~words, Bophia rose from her chair, and
ste 4 out of cleft
.lwad nor the right, walked rapidly hut
Somet~sing.
j
sshl hateafter of what
there after she
quitt.d.it
is our
hour otd~s~. w
p~very bose
llowe~an~a
girl ~ighthave~hsenaitated by the
scene wb~ieWhus be
she ~in no degree lost her presence of
mind ;I.m~t1L
sdiuomo( hand and head that she opened
the door and
ughit., closing it fter her with no violence
p
in the same state of mind
that she h
one an
pon frst feeling the sting wheels
this terrible event convsyed 0 .one cry of
h seemed to burst from
her in the passionate words addressedd
her guardians; but this
past, no farther sign of weakness was discernible.
On reochin" her room she calmly and deliberately locked herself in,
then opened ~rawer after drawer of her cabinets and wardrobes, extracting~frwn each whatever was at onee valuable~ and~portable. The
atrii~' of patina was not forgotten, nor yet the recent present of
trinkets which, in common with the other ladies of the partv, she
had received from him, whom she might have been tempted to call
"A little too muck kin, and less th~.n kind."

Bat when she came to the old-fashioned repository of the family
4Wncadsth~4iscovery of which had lately caused her heart to throb
with raptur~ she hesitated. She dish]~ed, even in that ead moment

-~ren~whatshe~

wK3~rm.
a~iz~d n~oa ~h~moh tIt1~ ~M
ih~ ~tM
stol~: Yet it seem
hi~eaito
partin~g
3e#e
mor disliked the azignish
ailed her own; for after twine closing the hd of their em, ~~t~wlA~
of
repheing it in the oabinet~ she suddenly, and with a
osni~agesuatohe4 it' oat again, muttering between hei' eld~
!~Lstthn.l seine mc, awl carrynietO priSon, if they dare~~ Th~
~agi end eallsiimuelf a man and cannot for ~'ei~y ShS~I~
~
Weuttte theA. A women might,"
Strengthened by this philosophical reflection, ~ophi~ x~m*v~d the
tress.xi~ *07in their massiveosse, and ennelo~mg the *hele ~~1l~btiou
c~1t~ 1~
~i a~p *mt handkerchief, de*osited it, ikot ~itho~t sem
the ~jxi&*kit of her dress. She then took out the
ssessio~
mimature, which its f.lse4iearted original had left in her
.elly beonuac he could not remove its diamond ~tting. Did hhe
~h~lore the avarice which she kad.eefferedto peep fo~th on That o*n~
sian, chaining her tongue, when she would willikigly, had she p~~ss~
pwo~sltiated the favour of biia,*he how
e
aminfre~l~, .hsrJ~bi~' tad
mined to her fevered i
4ir hick,
dllmtininiatureseeme&'to
of higbtneus which smnwounded it, ~tM
anix~weuld hhe had ~ow* to thsrm, had~the 4ii~llsh fMttz#~s
of a yonthfal gorgon. But ~ew the thile~
~ccamtsd rbe~
atto~tUuaa it4a~ u~,cm her hazrd, made het'ohudder az~A ~fte~tli~
~g*led moment, eke thi'ewit back ag~iu into its e~aladv~e~ss~
hiati
ag time doornof kM. cabinet, turned froni it with leatiP
jug. The rest of her preparations took not long. A small parcel of
~eossasies made up in the form in which she had so~nethDes enaded
het ~miluoidergrt&rough the wood, to ~oiwiltAhc aoeomp~slied Mart
garet, while her b heho~irered mer in seif-devetien, eon iitedth~
she
s~ of her baggage ;and with this in her band ever~ig
&oulml collect in icr parse, her most sericesblt ~onpet onher head
had a shawl on her shoalder, Sophia Martin (Thorpe n~ more) sallieA
.. &io sash new adventures.
'~appily~ikere was a way leading into 'the gardens whiek did
~ytht~ dsaw*ng-room iloor, or the ei-deeant heiress wdgbtha,~
~ It ~ nba reached the sheltered
'meen and'mu~eard by any ~The l~g ~ #~w
tile fi~ed n~
~iid Sophia was glad of it. Richly as the
she ;bt4~e~f y inadt tip her
and
aded ~to~ o, *~n'wac'~ot sorr~ to haveh~
~leacbttrgt~thedarkunissnd siletice
aditude inawedh~
nil theacUMt~rof it
hi nigki~ while she m~dita
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CHAPrn XXXIV.
~Gn ~iaohln~ the dwi~Uiug of o)~1 Mn. &uiideuberr~ Mi.

I

-

-

h*to raise a v~ib~ble 4 lo.s-h.ndl?4, iwn knocker in order t) ~
cure admission; for the wide oaken doos~ wliiek 4uriug the day. ~
to render both kno~e~ and
maser sto~ inwaii4Ay *n~ so
~im elooed for the night, and great Wan
so t~aiely oearrwg. siw~ions to at.
pants of the kitchen- ~

f~l-'~otk, now the only oc~

bsth.4~astdf*q~ heen~nt; and &. one raising his head
~ other from mending her pcttiocit~
de-~u*inty~"Merij'aa~sos~ Whet'athatP"
"Go to the door, John, can't {e?". said the female recovering
hei~elL "What's dit ~od of aii~ ing staring that way~ You ai~?t
think it's aghe~t, do ye?"
Jiolin rose, tad took the candle. "Thnk you for rothing~ good
nun~" saisi4~woe.n~ uf~etchikg out her hand to contest t e poe~
was 'that dark as you wouldn't feel
.ti~hj~tanifit
.hest~.d n~n~ work~ that faShiOn:'
woman ~
in 'pt~Ie at
&~goi~
~itiey.awf But rat eisa t~hie,
swonl
knock
etk~uida
aid. it, mm~e&Mr. Budeuhexr~
~W? uat~~orhii~i he was lyxig, with lus
EP~ths heiress's chain, 'ard s~g'
i~Os
ilms Ut the %i~il suI~ugation of her restive
heart;andhis1~th~I ~4~.ie~at~iaga1ioughofwhatwus
intiuie to tune sis emphatic,
going (~fl tO~UdUos 31.
I ~
"Ay! DoL)ick~daV~'
"Who can lie aoaniag'hie*m tat *Ii~ time of night, I wonder? mid
those fools in the kitchen asle I suppose," said this "Squire of 1w
degree," but long descd*ut;' ~iIttcah't be en' invitatirm, for they
atways ~o ~to the ktc1zen4dor~ Will you spare me the female, Mar~
gwet~hmw~ii* in), while I~and see ?"
deubecry took lii. eaudie~
fo~ te as1suer~
siscste4 the low-browed stone bad, NiwOWhaaiL tans
amdsallyln
tutnod the huge old key, and then opemad the dopr,
pwaltrtwis
t ef:his~roeWmed adocati. standing before rt~
aRid brimhi
ran and looking ratherlhwried and diseom
(,mid
diorts to avoid it.
* posu~au
heate*itanimpof darkness, or the witch of Eader~herael4 be
~
~i~we~ i~~mns1 more frightened. Bat vAher e~uotions
ii~turL result ot his exitre narprise, and
(~A~
disputeil
thin timeAi
U.
* as loud as thp
hirnadf~tb~~
sister ou

~i~Uat~

x

~iN3 mm
assuming with all celerity the aspect of a man blessed almost beyond
his own power of belief, he caught her hand (she had already laid her
bundle on a slab), drew it tenderly under his arm, considerably more
Than half-pressed it to his heart,'and led her into the parlour amidst
a string. of tender exclamations, beginning and ending with "Dearest
Mis~ I~artin Thorpe! Too lovely and ~lo~d~p~a! Dearest and
best! You are agitated! What, then, has happened P Dearest Miss
:Miartin Thorpe!' etc. etc. etc.
Of course her fond f~iendM~ret attacked her exactlyin the same
maimer, while the half-blind, half-deaf old lady, as soon as she clearly
understood who it was, ceased not to chime in with, "Dear me!
dear me! only think! Richard, my dear, get out a glass of wine.
Dearme! dearme!"
Sophia wisely seated herself on the easy-chair that was assiduously
offered her by her adorer, and then permitted the storm of welcome
to sink into such a comparative calm as might enable them to hear
what she wished to say. ~As soon, iiAeed, as their first overpowering
emotions had in some degree subsided both the brother and sister
were eager enough to listen and then it was that Sophia plaintively
beputhetale she hadto tell
'Alpi! my dear kind friends" she said, "1 trust that in Jiearing
what I am ~oing to say, you will (to me the ~jce to believe thati
have no wish to exaggerate the sufferings 71have imderoone But
indeed, indeed, I am very wretched l" Here she panse~ and here
of course flowed in a tide of tender sympathy from right and left,
for~the fair speaker had the brother on one side and the sister on the
other.
"Oh! tell me, tell me all," cried Mr. Brandenberry, almost losing
every species of self-control, and kissing again and again the hand of
the supposed heiress, who to all appearance was herself too much
agitated to observe what he was about.
"But indeed you must be calmer, dear Mr. Brandenberry," resumed
So~phia, "or you will never understand what I have to tell; and at
this moment I am so greatly in need of your advice, that it is most
important you should listen to me with composure."
Thus gently corrected, the lover did resume his tranquillity; and
excepting by a few expletives, too rapidly uttered to occasion much
delay, the narrative of Sophia proceede{to its close without interruption.
"You remember," she sai4, "the resolution I was driven to take
by the infamous conduct of the ileatheotes towards rae P You
remember the letter which I wrote to Sir Charles Temple, announcing
my intention of separating myself from them? That letter, as you
are aware, has brought home Sir Charles, but instead of finding
any relief from his interference, I now find myself in danger of heinz
sacrificed to one of the most infamous plots that ever man conceivedT~
At first everything seemed to be going smoothly after his return,
be able ~
and I was weak enough to entertain a hope that~~
endure, to the end of my minority m the presence of these odious
people-in short, I was ready to su mit to almuet ~nytlzing, ratJu~
than encounterr the disgraceful Jclat of a public queLk~y
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gtiardians. But now their persecution has taken a shape which I

cannot bear; nor will I longer remain to be made to listen, almost ~sy
force, to proposals I so heartily detest. It seems to be perfectly
~
between the two, that I am immediately to marry Si, Cha4ea
and when this plan was first disclosed to me, and t~b I
rejected his pro~~, Major ileatlicote had the audacity to tjsli ~
That if I refused to put myself under the honourable protection of a
husband he should immediately reduce my allowance to one hundred
pounds ~or three months, in order, as he insolently told me, to pievi~nt my being able to keep house for the pleasure of receiving visits
from my bac e or neighbours to whom I furnished keys to pass
through my robberiese. This, dear Miss Brandeuberry, was more
than I could hear. I flew to my own chamber, and collecting my
jewels (which I would not trust with them), hastened hither alone,
and a3mo~t in darkness, to ask for your advice."
In meiitioniug her ." bachelor neighbours," Sophia naturally betrayed some lithe confusion, and turning away her face from the
brother, sufl'ered her head to drop for a moment on the shoulder of
the sister. The ready Margaret seized this moment to give her
brother so expressive a look as must have infallibly marshalled him
the way he had to go, had he himself felt any doubt about it; but he felt
none; and the very instant Sophia had pronounced the word "advice,"
he dropped on his two knees before her, and once again poured out
with extra(rd~nary fervor and vehemence an acknowledgment of the
passion which consumed, as he said, his very vitals.
Sophia seemed entirely overpowered by her feelings. "Margaret!
What can I say to him ?~' she exclaimed, with a touching mixture of
cor~fusion and dehcecy. "I have not thought of marriage-it has
been my fixed deterii~ixzation itot to think of it till-till,-1 had tried
the experiment of living alone. But now! Oh! Mr. Branc~enkerry,
can ycunot readmyheartP Canycunot divine howdearto me your
well-known attaebment must become when put in competition with
the so-evide~tlj mercenary views of Sir Charl~ Temple ?"
"Be mine, ~heu~ at once and for ever !" exclaimed Mr. iBrandenberry, with the most ~attering vehemence. "Let me snatch you
from the calculating wretches who would sacrifice your angelic sweetness to their infernal avarice! Yes, adored Sophia! I do believe
that you must feel the contrast between love such as miuc and that
professed by the presumptuous man who, secure in his rower as
your guardian, has dared to make the most open love before your
face to your contemptible cousin Florence. Show, then, most lovely
and beloved' show~ then that your noble nature cannot be enslaved
by tyranny like theirs! ~Be mine, be mine at once
"Alas !" cried Sophia, plaintively, and yielding her hand with
exceedingly little resistance to the grasp of her lover-"Alas! Mr.
Br~ndenberry! what is it you ask? They will pursue me, Seize me,
and gme bcl~'again! They know their power too well to quit. their
hold upon me. If~el certain that before mid-day to-morrowI shall be
forcibly carri~id back to my own house, thencefotth my bated prison."
here the poor y~
lady seemed to weep violently, for she
pmseed her ~v~h~of to her eyes and sebbe4 quite audibly.
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"Know they where you are F" demanded Mr. Brandenberry,
no," replied Sophia; "I have neither spoken to, nor seen,
any human being in the fami1~r since I left the dra~g-room to avoid
the hateful importunity of Sir Charles. I have no doubt that they
will think I have retired for the night, and will agree to postpone
their farther persecutions till to-morrow."
"Then, at least, this night is ours," exclaimed the lover, starting
upon his feet, "and, dearest, we must profit by it! Of course
you know that, being a nunor, no alternative is open to' you but
'~AiasIIfear so" replied So~hia, onee more hiding her blushes
upon the shoulder d the sympathizlir' Margaret.
"Bewitching delicacy !" exclaime& the lover, throwing his arms
around her. "Nothing, not even the fervor of my ardent love,
should induce me to press for this decisive step, were there any POssibility of avoiding it. But the case is plain, sweetest Sophia! You
must be mine at once, or never!"
"If I am to blame in yielding to you," she replied, "the guilt,
Heaven knows, is theirs, not mine! I would have wished for farther
time-for longer knowledge of you; but as it is--"
"As it is, my lovely girl we must set off for the kind friendly
border,- for Gretna Green, ~ophia the moment a postehaise can he
procured. But, gracious Heaven!>' he added,' suddenly striking his
ore ea with great vehemence, "I have not ready money by me
suffleient to perform the ourney! ]3y the most cruel rn-luck we have
not yet drawn upon our London banker for the last half- ear's rents,
which are~ always deposited with him. What can be Jone in this
tremendous difficulty? Probably, dearest love! youhave not sufficient
with you to supply this exigeilce?"
"I know not," said Sophia, with an air of charming inaceenhe, "if
I have enough. Here is mTpurse." But ere she drew it out she
stopped herself, and added, 'No, no, on second thoughts, I am sure
the little money I have in my pocket could not go far towards it.
But if we can contrive to pass through Hereford just as the hank there
is open, I could draw for above five hundred pounds which still remain
of my last quarter. This will suffice us; and itis this wexnustprooure."
"Charming creature!" ejaculated the adoring Brandenberry, his
heart leaping as he listened to the easy tone in which his promised
bride talked of drawing out this pretty little sum, surpassing by onefifth part his own and his mother's annual income. "Charmino~
creature! What admirable presence of mind she displays, Margaret
Even under circumstances thus trying, she is still the same,-still
everything that angels must envy and mankind adore. No difficulty
d
spotless puny shall be'
whatever now remains,
preserved from every brea of slan er by my leavh~g my house this
night. I will share with you the little light repast we take for supper,
then mount my horse, and gallop to Hereford; from whence to-morrow morning Iwill bring a chaise-and-four my lovely fugitives tl~at
shall carry us to the hank by ten o'clock. I'trust it is not likely that
any of your perseciitom will discover us in time to throw any impede.
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~o near the possession of celestial bliss, the loss,
or eVen the delay of it, would, 1 am certain, maJ~e rae blow my brains
out,"~
$ophia snilledvery gently at his passionate impetuosity, and comforted him by the assurance that she felt quite sure they should escape
beyond all danger of pursuit if they exactly followed the plan lie had
laid down.
The "little light repast" then followed; and perhaps, exeeptiug
the first blow which conveyed to her the frightful news that Cornelius
Thorpe still existed, the sight of it caused her a greater pang than ally
other eircwnstsnce of that eventful evening. Eni; she remembered
her diamonds, and ehe remembered ~~er ear s, and she remembered,
too, that a~ wither her adoring Richard nor her devoted Margaret
knew that the pearls existed, nor exactly how many diainondswerein
her pocket, she might, if she man ed well, contrive to spend a good
portion of ~their value on herself. This thought e~Iabled her to
endure the littleness and the lightness of the repast with gre~er
equanimity than anything else'could have done.
merit in our way.

CHAPTER XXXV.
SuING that our heroine is thus snuoly disposed of, we may now
return with a safe oonaoience to those w~om she left in her quondarh
drawing-room.
"Poor soul !" criedMrs. He.thcote, looking pitifully after heras she
disappeared. "Poor soul! I can't h~lp feeling for her. Though to
be sure she did not beer her prosperity well."
"My good Mrs. Rea.thcote I" said Mr. Thorpe, coming tewards
jier, and seating himself nearly in the centre of the whole party,
'your kind4iearted sympathy would never have been called for by
the scene you have just witnessed, if my cousin Sophy Martin Jw~d
borne her prosperity woll.-'if she had borne it even decently. The
wealth I have, loft behind me in the East would have rendered it quite
unnecessary for me to have interfered with my poor father's secondai~
bequest, had I not found reason to believe that he would him
have reversed it, with equal promptitude and indignation, had he lived
long enough to know the truth concerning the object of it. My
Lord Broughton can bear witness, that when I accompanied his family
to the ball a~ Hereford my only object was to make acquaintance
with the young heiress, for the purpose of confirming to her the property winch elm then held only by conditions which were forfeited.
We had agreed, toot that if the young Lord Thelweli found the
young lady to ~u taste, he should have all my ininence to assist his
own in obtaiuiog her hand., I learnt, however, that this part of my
~~ject was ui$*ely to succeed, even before we left the bail-room;
tthis um&#anere secondary ides, and giving it up without
,ex easing ~ua~teliug of disappointment, I fixed all my thoughts on
the hope ~f entering the house [had so rashly left, with the power of
x>2

confirming the wishes of my lamented father1 and of ptoving to tay
young cousin that I was come as a friend, not as an enemy. It is
needless-perhaps it would be ungenerous-were Ito recapitulate all
the reasons I have had for changing my purpose; and it is the less
necessary to do so, because I can hardly doubt but that many of those
now present must be aware ~'ky it is that, professing to desire, before
all thing~, to do what I believe m father would have wished to do
had lie lived longer, I should deciXe upon using the ower given me,
by the first disposition of his property, in reversing tl~e.second. But
fully convinced as I am, that of all the relatives he has left, this
unlucky girl is the last, had he really known her, that he would have
fixed upon to supply his place in the mansion where he was born, I hold
it to be a matter of rio'ht and of imst imperative justice, to act as I have
done, and as I intemY tc do. Had a multitude of other cii'cumstances
riot existed, either of which would have justified mc in doing as I have
done, the one fact that she sought to work upon the feelings of my
to~-for~i~ng father, by aping the dress and air of this portrait,
w~iild ~e siilfioient, not only to have lea to the decision against her,
but to have rendered it righteous in the eyes of ~ll. Dear old man!"
continued the too late repentant son, " shall I let his place be taken and
held by one who dared palter with his pprecious loveand swindle him out
of his property by a sly mimick~go~the erring child of his afi~ection?
No, by Heaven. I would rather abandon for ever the climate and the
soil to which I have attached myself, and shiver out the remnant of
my frail existence under this northern sun-myself holding the plv~ce
he held-than leave another in it so utterly unworthy of bearing his
name, and so utterly inca able of following his example.'~
"Perfectly right," saiXthe eldest Miss Wilkyns.
"lam not the least surprised," said the second.
"I am sure it serves her quite right," observed the third.
*
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This scene seemed completely to have exhausted the strength of
Mr. Thorpe; and making an apo1o~ to the whole art for leaving
them, he prepared to retire tel]in' Mrs. Heathcote Rat~ie should be
much obliged if she would bave t1'e kindness to consider the house as
her own as long as she remained in it, an~do the honours of it to the.
guests he had assembled.
The erring but now well-intentioned man then retired to his coffee
and the smoke of rose-leaves, leaving his company to comment,
as might best please them, upon the extruordinaty eyeuts of the
evening.
It is hardly possible to conceive a set of peoplQ more completely in
the way than were the Welsh Squire and his three eo-helresses upon
this occasion. The Ileathootes, and their friend Sir Charies, were
naturally longing to discuss what had ha pened and was likely to
happen; but there had ever been a sort of civil disunion established
between them and their Llaawellyn-L&l~e cousins, arising from the
abundant presence of all sorts of prete~ision on the one side and the
total absence of it on the other, which rendered anything like unreserved communion between them impossible. The ev~nug tkezefoie
we,' passed, as long, at least, as they i~emained to~ethe~, In
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~ni~aiiing observatiouis which it was possible foi~ a~et of people, all
deeply interested in the subject-matter, to utter.
Fortunately, however, for the rest of the party, as well as for them8elves, the three sisters found it utterly impossible to nimain beyond
nine clock without relieving themselves of the obsei4ations thny'
wished to make to each other, concerning the events of the eveiu~xg.
"I hope I inky be excused," said Elfreda, addressing
a~~ology
to no one mpartic~ilar "but I have so dreadful a headache hati
really feel quite unable sit up."
"Idon't feel well, either," said lEidruda, pressing her hand upon
her chest. ,~,u think it will be bettQr for us all to go to bed ?" sub-
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joined prettyi4isa Winifred in a very lano~uid voice.
N6 oppo~iti~n 61 an~ kind being offered, the bell w~s rung, candles
brought
the ti~i8 bowed and curtsied out of the room, thefr
mighty ~ath~r hiving retired to the study, there to meet his tobacco
and*~ beet, without. h ving given any decisive indication of lila
hay~g heard, or not hem~d, anything which had passed.
Thus, at length, peaceably left to themselves the two guardinus,
Mrs. Heathcote, Florence, and Algeruon, drew their sofas and chairs
together and bea.an to exchange commentaries on the marvellous
discover' which %.ad taken place; and then it was that Florence
ventureJ to say-" Do you not think, mamma, that Cousin Sophy
might take it kind If I went up' to her F I am afraid she is very
"J~(eed I think so Florence" said Mrs. Heathcote, "and I
would ~o with you; only thatI tlink, perhaps, she might suffer less
by seeing you alone at first. One thing however, 1 feel sure of,
though I suppeWe~*~ have no right to teA her so till we have been
commissioned to 4o it; but Ifeel perfectly certain In my own mind,
that Mr. Tb, e will hot leave her unprovided for, though he may
not think it
t make her his heiress."
"I a~
erfectly, Mrs: ]ieathcote," said Sir Charles,
"and if ou~ ~
ds the ocr girl suffering frdin the idea tbat~
she is to be reau
to absolute want, having so little reason, poor
thing,, to reckon 11p4il the affection of any one, I think that she
might venture to hint, like an angel of peace as she is, that any such
fear must be utterly groundlegs;"
"Shall Florence mention the thee Misses Wilkyns as among the
suliscriliers to the fund that is to prevent it 1"' demanded Algernon.
"There is no occasion to mention any fund, Florence, beyond what
supported her before this most unfortunate adventure befell her,"
said M~or fleathecite "Tell her if she says anything about fears
for the ftiti~re that my house and home will still be open to her, as
formerly, and' that there is not one of us from the eldest to the
youngest, who would not rejoice in making her forget that4ny sorrow
as I en upOn her.'~
"Do not think inn a brute, a a, for making a j*ke about it,"
said A1gernon,~ndeavouring to look penitent "for I have leave and
~cense to t~ll ~'lorence that she maybe the ~bearer~of better tidings
t1~nu any ptn0.i~O Qi kin4~ess from u~ could afford. Mr. Thorpe told

me in a whisper before he quitted the room, that if either c~f~9U s~w
the disappointed vouna lady to-night, you might tell her that though
he thought it his auty ~o redeem his own estate, he should take care
to bestow such a fortune on her as the favourite niece of his father
might have a right to hope for. I suspect he thought that Florence
would visit her for it was towards her he looked, as he said this."
Sir Charles ~emple thought he had never seen his berthed look
more decidedly like an angel than she did as she stood Iistenix~g to
these credentials for her mission; and most truly it was wjth a
lightened heart, and no lingerino step that Florence now for th~ first
time sought her cousin Sophia i~i her Ioudoir.
On reaching the door, she knocked gently, but received no reply.
She waited patiently (or a minute or two, and then knocked again
more loudly; hut as there was still no answer, she ventured to go in.
There was nothing to give notice of the young lady's elopement in
the sitting-room, except its being empty; but on proceeding across
it to the sleeping-apartment, the door of which was wide open, she
perceived various indications of what had occurred. Many of the
~wers had been drawn out, and remained so; the receptacTe of
bonnets and shawls was also open; more than one of the latter had
been pulled out, rejected and left on the floor* and, lastly., a Leghorn
walking-bonnet, known }y sight to Florence, had left its unoccupied
stand, to show where it had een. It was impossible to doubt fora
moment that Sophia had left the house, and Florence hastened back
to the drawing-room with the intelligence.
Mrs. Barnes and her own maid were immediately summoned, but
both declared themselves alike ignorant of her departure. - On examinmo~ her mistress's room, however, Mrs. Roberts gave it as her
decided opinion, that she had gone out as the satin shoes she had
put on, when dressing for dinner, were left, and those most likely to
be chosen for walking, gone.
"But where on earth can she be ?" exclaimed Mrs. lJeathcote,
looking seriously frightened. "Where had we better send to look
for her, Mrs. Barnes ?"
"Upon my word, ma'am, I can't say," replied the housekeeper
with very evident astonishment; "ILnever knew Miss Martin Thorpe
stir out of the house, at this time of night, since she came to it.
May I be so hold as to ask if there was any reason for her taking
herself off iu this strange manner?"
The Heathcote family and Sir Charles Temple exchanged glances
of consultation as to the answer which should be given to this very
natural question; but they all felt the presence of the lady's-maid a
restraint, and the old servant of the mansion wa~ therefore answered
with more reserve than. would have been maintained towards her had
she been alone, by Major Heathcote saying,-" Upon my word,
Mrs. Barnes, it is by no means very easy to understand what has
happened ~ but it, is certainly very necessary, or at any rate very
proper, that we should learn if possible where the young lady is
gone. Can either of you give any guess, as to this?'
"No, indeed, sir," was the decided answer of Mrs.. Barnes* but
Mrs. Uoberts, after vainly looking round the circle iii .eoI~t
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condescended to say, "If SW
upon this '~'ery mysterious manceuvre,
mistress really r* gone anywhere, it must be to Squire Brandenberry's; for that is the only place where she is an~ways intimate."
~'That is all'very well then," said Sir Charles, if she is there, she
is ~f course safe."
"But ought I not to go to her, ma'am 1"' demanded Mrs. llqberts;
"I ean't but think she will be greatly in want of my attendance."
It will, I think, be better to wait for her orders," said )hjpx
~ Heathcote, in atone of authoritythat settled the question; whereupp~a
the two female chefs left the room to exhaust their own br~i~s and
those ~f the entire household, by interminable conjectures respecting
this mQst incomprehensible occurrence.
The servants' hail accordingly became the scene of a most animated
discussion'; Mrs. Barnes openly proclaiming her belief that the young
lad~r had certainly done something or other, which she ought not to
have done, and Mrs. Boberts maintaining with equal pertinacity that
it was quite impossible she could have done any such thing; and that
it was very hard indeed, if such a lady as Miss Martin Thorpe with
such a fortune at her command, and only a few ~month~ to pass before
she was quit of all her plagues and troubles, and quite. entirely her
own mistresscould not go out and visit anybody she pleased, without
being drawn over the coals for it.
Mrs. Barnes was in the very act of beginning such a reply to this
as might have endangered the harmony of the party, when the foreign
servant of the returned wanderer entered the room, and put into her
hands a slip of piper, on which was written in a hand very carefully
disguised-

"Please to come to me, Mrs. Barnes.
(Signed)

"Tixorrrr 3xi~uws."

"Sold" ~heexelaimed, "I suppose I have~~ot 'te go aAd doctor
this yellow-laced gentleman, as you call him, William; and that will
be c~ueer enough, seeing that I have never yet set my eyes upon him.
At least, if he is not iilIcan't guess what it is as he wants with
me."
But notwithstanding any qlieePfle8* she might find in the summons,
Mrs. Barnes was not a person to delay obedience to any guest thus
appljiug to her, ~nd she immediately mounted to the room occupied
by the stranger.
On entering it, she found him seated beside the fire, with his pipe
in his hand, arid the embroidered scull-cap on his head. He looked
at her ver~'earnestly for a moment, without speaking, and then said
in a kind ~nd gentle tone,-" Come in, Mrs. Barnes, and shut the
door."
The good woman remained for a few seconds motionless; but the
room was very rn-lighted, there being only one small wax taper and
the fire, to sc~e away the darkness amidst which the still unacknow.
edged maatek' p1 the mansion chose to sit; and wishing, as it seemed,
to see more okarly the person who addressed her, the housekeeper
suddenly dmakoed, seized one of the candles which stpQd ~ the
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dressing-table,
and lighting itTHB
withWAJJ).
all speed at the flame of thetaper,
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held it high, so as to illuminate
to advantaou the face she wiahedt0
examine. For a moment Mr. Thorpe turne&his he~d away from h~r,
Jut thinking better of it, faced about again, removetl the scull-cap
from his head, mid smiled as he fixed his eyes upon her.
"The Lord in Heaven be merciful to me!" cried the poor woman,
trembling from head to foot. "Is it a spirit ?-or is it only my fanc?
that is making a fool of me
You have not then quite forgotten me, Barnes ?" said Mr. Thorpe,
standing up before her; "and yet you seem more than half-afra4 to
acknowledge that you know me
"Afraid! No, not afraid of anything but being mistaken. But
oh! sir! if you are not indeed Mr. Cornelius, for the love of heaven
tell me so at once
"And if I am Mr. Cornelius Barnes, what then ?"
"Why then the Lord be blessed and praised for having sent you
back to drive that griping devil from us, that you have scared awa
And then followed a loud lament upon his not having .a~peared in
time to close his father's eyes. painful enough for the penitent son to
hear, but more meekly hsteneA to from the old woman who had often
ehid his youth, than when Sir Charles Temple had uttc~ed it. But
the look of dee p misery which appeared settling on his brow, as she
proceeded, checked his old friend more effectually. than any chiding
could have done; and abruptly breaking off in the midst of her profitless wailing, she turned to the expression of the most cordi~ and heartfelt congratulations-more cordial and more heartfelt, unquestionably
jrom theenature of the sentiment which the good woman entertain&t
for the individual who would be dispossessed of her ill.used wealth by
* his arrival.
A thoronoli good understanding bein" thus established between
theme the oi'd servant was made to sit sown with her new master;
and if anything had been wanting to the just estimate which Mr.
Thorpe had already formed of his relatives, the .two hours of unreserved conversation which ensued would have supplied it.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
BEFORE the greatly altered party at Thorpe-Combe met on the following morning at breakfast, the news of Miss Martin's elopement
with Mr. Bran~ienberry, in a post-chaise and four, was known to every
individual in the house, and probably to most of th6 individuals out of
it, for the circuit of a mile or two.
The tone of observation produced by it among Mr. Thorpe's guests
was of course various, though, with the exception of Algernoh,
they all looked exceedingly grave. But he, spite of his genuine
endeavors to conceal a degree of mirth, which really seemed almost
jpdecorous considering the near relationship of the lady to nearly ~
V~reseut, could not hear the subjee discussed without ag~i2x &ud 'pui
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giving way to bursts of laughter. The Misses Wilkyns looked excessively shocked at this levity Major Heathoote ohi4 the boy, Mrs.
ileathoote really kicked vex~d, Florence shook her head, and Sir
Charles Temple eadeavoured to frown, though more than once he
seemed to feel the mirthful impropriety infections. But Mr. Thorpa
appeared altogether puz4ed by it, and afterwatching the bo~k~somo
time with considerable symptoms of impatience he said,"Algernon I-That you are glad Sophia ldartin should be gone
away is very natural, or ii know she did not like ybu, and I suppose
you know it elsa. B~ why you should find her running away wfth&
man whose proposals have not been made in the usual way to bet
friends and guardians so excellent a joke, II cannot imagine. I think
it is a disgraoetonsahandIdonothkeyourenjoyingitsoviolentl~
I am rather ashamed of it myself~ sir, I must confess," replied
Algernon; "but after .11, it' is not my cousin Sophy, you know~ at
whom I am laughing-that would be worse still, I suppose; it is only
at Mr. Brundenberry,"
"Let those laugh that win, Algernon% It is Mr. Brandenbeiry
who has cause to laugh, I think."
"How, sir? Cause to laugh when he has married Sophia Martin
under the belief that he was leading Sophia Martin Thorpe, of ThorpeCombe, to the altar!"'
"You abominable boy!" returned Mr. Thorpe, laughing, "you ao
not pretend to believe that she has married him without telling him
what ha~ baeared
"Why do
~i believe it, sir?" demanded Algernen gravely.
"Good Icavens I boy, an," returned Mr. Thorpe, looking really
an~ry with him.
'Let us talk no more about it, dear Mr. Thorpe," said Algernon,
mrndmy

nonsense of mine!'

"Mos
~
changing the conversation
ow or other . Thorpe could not get the idea
out of his hea&t Ijufavourite Algernon had judged the unfortunate
Sophia with
IImhneBS, and it vexed him. ~Jothing, per.
haps, 'could have so
tended to soften his own feelings towards
her as this. Ele inteip
er opement by an pposing that Mr.
]lrandenberry, ha
won her afeetrons, had agreed with her to cau~
ceal his pretensions till she should be of a~ and beyond the reach oj
any control from her guardians; but that having ifegained her liberty
at the expense of her estate, her lover baA
her rasm istely
to profit by it, probably not doubting that s~ile would still possess suf.
ficient fortune to make her an excellent match for him and moreover
to render it verylikely, that his pretensions to her hana would be still
strongly op~~oeed by the family. All this was likely enough, end
though not~p~fect1yeorrect on the part of the gntlemanhadnothing
preposterouul dishonourable in it. But the ideasuggestect by Alger.
no; that
ial#trioked a gentleman into marrying her, by inducrag him to riopa before the alteration in her cinsuinetauces could
beknowntohimbadsoine
in it that he could uct veryeasily
forgive the boyfoxiwag
.
otwithstanding this flint gentleman. ~
like burst oU
however, he could not contrive to gettho
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disagreeable
notioncottage-Sophia
out of his head. devouring
Sophia, asherhe savoury
had seeumorsels
and heard
in
her
at old Giles's
secret-Sophia, with the ample fortune of which she then believed
herself possessed, slandering the gentle unportioned Florence and her
destitute brother, in order to prevent their sharing his liberality with
herself-Sophia, under all these circumstances, rose before him again
and again, till he began to feel that it mightbe just possible Algernon
was right.
From the moment he had determined upon reclaiming his estate,
Mr. Thorpe's purpose was to give ten thousand pounds to Sophia
Martin, little as he liked or loved her; but he now resolved, before he
made known his intentions on this or any other point, to ascertain to
a certainty whether the suspicious of A gernon were just. For this
purpose he determined to be at Broad Grange to receive the fugitives
on their return; and having requested the whole party assembled at
the Combe to remain his guests for another week, he arranged his
plsz~s without a sinole conil ant save his Arab groom, so as t~ give
a air chance ol? encoui~tering the newly-married couple before the
bride~~m should have learned the news of his return, if indeed the
bride had intended to keep it fror~i him
It was not difficult to calculate, with tolerahle accuracy, the probable period at which the fugitive pair were likely to reach )3roa4
Grange; and the carriage-road to it, after passing the Combe Lodge,
being three miles, whereas that through his shrubberies was less than
one, his faithful Asiatic had abundance of time to give~iim warning
when to mount the fleet little animal he usually rode, so as to send
him scampering through the shrubbery-path, without any risk of being
too late to receive Mr. and Mrs. Rfchard Brandenberry in their own
porch.
No plan could more perfectly succeed; and Mr. Thorpe, the actual
to cet
possessor of Thorpe-Combe, stood ready in broad da
them there, as they descended from the chaise.
It is but justice, however, to the eccentric but not uugex~rous
Cornelius, to declare that he would not thus have presented himself,
had he not very justly come to the conclusion that his presence there
could not fail of doing his little-liked, but perhaps wrongly suspected
cousin, more good than harm. For, if guiltless of what Algernon suspected, it could not but be consolatory to her to be received with forgiveness, and the promise of ten thousand pounds, by the relative
from whom she probably anticipated yery scanty kindness; while, on
the other hand, if she had indeed be~ed a lover of her wealth to
marry her without it, the discovery of her being the better plotter of
the two could never be made under circUmstances more likely to
insure her forgiveness from her irritated bride~oom, than when she
was saluted with a friendly welcome by the only person in existence
who could pay him for forgiving her.
Mr. Brandenberry, the moment the chaise stopped, opened the door
himself, and sprang to the ground with so much graceful gaiety, as
might well make his lady forget if an~~g could, that no attentive.
~ ~r~~-men were there to do this office for him. Sophia tookh
and descended. Perhaps at that mox~ea$ there
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a.pretty even balance in her mind, between the dread of the ap~rcaohi~ig discovery and the triumph of having outwitted the' mercenary
bridegroom, whose adoration she had ever felt to be. in so great a
endured. prety
degree addressed to her acres. But nevertheless
sharp pang of terror as she saw the detested ~m of her ~nsm
neither 1w
evei~*en,
iBut
porch.
Thorpe step forward from the
courage nor her cunning forsook her. "Here," shesaid, "is the man
whose interference I feared might prevent our marriage my dear
IBichiord!" hanginglovinglyupon her ride room's arm. 'I3utthmnk
Heaven! it is now too late I"
"Does not 'Mr. Brandenberry then know of my return, Sophia 7"
said Mr. Thorpe, approaching her.
"No, sir, ~ does n9t," she replied with unghrinking courage; "and
you may now joform him of it, if you will."
Somt~rJiat astonished at thefamiliar manner in which his bride Was
thus addressed by a person totally a stranger to him, and still more
so, at the lady's manner of relying to him, Mr. Brandenberry rather
sharply turned towards Mr. Thorpe, and said, "May inquire, sir, who
it is that I have the honour of seeing F"
Assuredly, Mr. Brandenberry, you have every right to make the
inquiry, and I have every inclination to answer it,-it, indeed, on looking at me with attention, you cannot answer it yourself6"-was the
reply, and as he made it, Mr. Thorpe looked him full in t e face and
smiled1 whi~ he had invariably fouiidtobe the most certain manner
of making hRselF recognized.
It must be repsembered that when presenting himself at the Hereford ball. Mr. Thorpe had wished and endeavoured as much as possible to disguise his ~person, and that now Ins purpose was to make
himself knowz~; so that, when the bridegroom set about the examination to which. hewas thus challenged, no recollection of Mr. Jenkins
occurred to pijatle him; nevertheless he looked earnestly in the face
of his m.yst~erious visitor for. a minute or two, before any idea of the
terrible tri4.h suggested itself. Bat at lest it came upon him like a
a thunderbolt 'with a shock unmitigated by any mixture of doubt, and
at the same instant,the treacherous manwuvre of Sophia stood revealed
before him!
The blow was temple but Mr. Bran&enlerry did not altogether
lose his recollection. B~e remembered, both-that the gentleman who
stood before him was the near relation of his bride and moreover that
he could not betray all he felt on the occasion wit~iout betraying also
the mercenary nature of the addresses which~iiad won her. (h*rz look
he certainly aid give her, but it was askance, and then rallying with
the recollection that Thorpe was an honourable name and would be
sullied in ~he eyes of all men were the lady who had ~orne it, as its
chief, to come portionless to the arms of her spouse he boldly deter* mined to make the best of a very bad matter, and to bac nothing by a
too honest avowal of his feelings
Within two minutes, thereTore, after he became convinced that
9ornelius Thorpe was Cornelius Thorpe, and his adored heiress no
~jieiress at all, he manfully answered to the challenge of his new rela~t~on :-" If it ~~~oisible that I may believe my eyes, when they see
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i~rhat is so very extraordinary TUE
Ii should
WAUD say that the long-lost SOil of
our excellent neighbour Mr. Fhorpe was returned to life."
And not to life only, Mr. Brandenberry, but to the inheritaxice of
his ancestors," replied Thorpe. "This is neither a place nor a time
to talk of what I may be able to do for my cousins~ without injury to
myself. But I shall find both; and for the present I wish you botl~
all joy ;-and now farewell."
Mr. Thorpe waited for no answer. Certain that he had said what
was more likely to preserve his abominable little relative from ~actual
ill-usage than anything else he could have spoken, he felt no inclina*dingolt and seizing the
tion to prolong the interview, but rapi
bridle of his gentle horse from the branch of a tree, just beyond sight
of the ~tes, he sprang upon his back, and galloped home againgperfectly satisfied that the diamond-cut-diamond style of union which
had brought the pair together, would, from the caution it demanded
on both sides, be likely to secure to both quite as much conjugal hap.
pines as they deserved.
The thought which most completely engrossed Mr. Thorpe on reentering the house was the injustice ~e had done to Algernon, and
tossing his reins to the groom who was waiting for him on the stels,
he ran full speed into the library to seek him. And he found hun
there; but not alone. Suddenly rising from the chairs in which they
had been seated, and comijig forward evidentlyto greet his arrival, were
three persons wholly unknown to him~ The unexpected group consisted of a middle-aged gentleman in the centre, and a slender youtk
on each side of him. Algernon, who stood near, looked at them, and
thouo.ht of the Laocoon; hut the absence of the serpent was not the
only dissimilarity for whereas the faces in the antique group betokened
agony, those of tAe modern one spoke nothing but delight.
Mr. Thorpe looked at Algernon for an explanation, or at any rate
for an introduction to the trio, and the appeal was answered by his
saying, CCThis is IJncle S~pencer, Mr. Thorpe, and the young gentle.
men are Ins sons."
"Permit us, my dearest Cornelius," said Mr. Spencer, gracefully *
advancing with an extended hand, "to be among the first to welcome
your lo~wished-for return to your native laud!"
Mr.
orpe bowed, and rather slightly touched the extended hand
of his visitor.
of my return,
sir, when you arrived?" said he.
"Were
awareSoph
"A letteryoufrom
yM artin summoned ~us," replied the equivoeating official6 whose appearance at this critical moment was occasioned solely y the letter from Miss Wilkyns which has been already
quoted.
"But to that letter you vouchsafed no answer, Mr. Spencer," replied
the restored heir.
"My dearest sir, it was impossible. In fact "-and here the inva~
luable assistant in the affairs of the royal treasury stopped short.
"It matters not, sir," returned Mr. Thorpe; "I am vastly well
pleased to see you now. My wi5h is, as speedily as possible, to bring~
to a conclusion the affairs which have obliged me to return to thi&
toiintry, and Ishail feel better satisfied from having made ~cquaint~ ~
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o~ with on and our sons, before I leave itagain." Th~*~ tuniii~a

Al~ernoeaiis hand upon his shoulder, and wh~sp~re4
~edhnntotheotherendof-theroonh,"Ibeg your p.r4o~
boy. For the future saywhatyouwill, I sha1Vhelieve~ou
sobenceforth my faith is at your mercy."
Algernon looked at him with surprise, having no
ever of the excursion 4om which he was just returued,~i4
~aoreover totally ~prgotten the little faith with which ap~o~
tion of ~ophin's e~pemeut had been received.
"I have paid the bridal visit, Algernon," resumed ~r. Thorp~
"Do you iiudersta~d me now?"
"Aid how did the bridegroom lock on seeing you? "eriedAg.~o~
in reply.
"I suspee~tl~at'be is a wise and prudent man, in general, uotwif1~~taudlng the blu**i~r he has just made~; and having great respect fqx
all such, I fully intend to give him as much cousola ion, up4er lis
to others"
lnisfQrtune, as I conveniently can, without innstice
Algernon nodded, and with a smile so ra 3 iant with good i~uinour
as very dearly showed he heard this pitying sentence witl~ satisfaction. The two friends then walked down the room again
arm in arm, and joining the Spencer group, Mr. Thorpe proposed
adjourning to the drawing-room, where Mrs. Heatheote, who, as he
expressed it, h~d kindly undertaken to do the honours of his house
& for him, woul4 be hsppy to receive them.
How lwartily ~id Mr. Spencer mutter damnation upon the folly
which had brought hin~ wt his thus tardily into the presence of so
araclous a cou~n.
*
a
*
*
a
To draw oi4 minutelytbe male which followed these events, would
be but tedicualy to repeat what. the imagination of the intelligent
reader has already suggested to him.
Of eour8e, Lady Temple objected to the frightfully imprudent marriage proposed by her son and of course, upon hem" informed that
n endow~ with fifty thousand pouncTs by her mumFlorence a
ficent cousin, she thought better of it, and even confessed that it was
a match which was calculated beyond all things to give her pleasure,
on account of her very affectionate recollection of the ~whole Thorpe
family.
Of course, Algernon had the house and all its belongs, together
with the estate of Thorpe-Combe, settled on him and his heirs for
ever; and of course the happy boy contrived to prevail on his father
and well-beloved stepmother to make it their home for m~uy a happy
year, without insisting. as a condition that any of his young brothers
and sisters should be~anished from it
Of course, Mr. Thorpe k Vhis word, and did. rather more than he
ought to have done for Soy' ia and her kidnapped husband; vmg
i" them wherewithal to live at the antiquated -Grange with better
dinners and suppers than the dark-browed bride had the slightest
right to 'hope tor. But Mr. Thorpe did not deem it necessary or
righteous to leave in her possession t~e jewels she had so unceremoniously conveyed away; observing to her, as he reclaimed them, that
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they would ~be fitter for the future wife of her consiti A1~M,1O& th&ft
for her, because Thorpe-Combe was a 1~er estate than Broad
Grange; adding, that he hoped the Branden e family would consi4er the stringof p earls he had given her as proper an heirloom for
the Grange as he thought the old Thorpe di&mouds for the Combe.
And of course the young Mrs. Brandenberry did not agree with him
ni this opinion at all; but as soon as her.three hundred ayear was
secured to her, past accidents, declared that on this part~ciilar account she desired never to have any further intercourse ~i~t1i ~1~e
Heatlicote family whatever; at the same time making it clearly
understood that Sir Charles and Lady Temple were included iu lihe
threatened estrauremeut.
Qf course, the Wilkyns and the Spencer races went back very nearly
aaL they came, except that they carried with them very civil assurances
of XMr. Thorpe's regrets that he had not any more Thorpe-Combos to
give away.
Of course, the wanderer himself derived as much pleasure -a undying regret for the past would permit, in witnessing the happiness.
he had made. And when, fifteen years later in life, he once again
,-returned to see how his works of atonement had prospered, ~nd
found Tern pie flourishing in the easy affluence of its ownei~ nud its
woods redo eat with the gay carols of the happy race 'which he had
assisted to plant there; when he s~w Algernon blessed with a
deserving hun, and the prosperous younger branches of the ll~Athcote race,-some by his own Asiatic influence, and the rest by tbe
help of their ~~a~thy friends and their own sound lleatlicot~e
principles, all thriving, prosperous, and respected, with the greybaired? major and his joyous wife m the iindst of them,-be returned again to end his days in the distant land of his choice,
with a conscience soothed into believing that he might hope to be
forgiven.

TEE END.
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